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J-ei in this latest 

THE itILLIIOARD ROAD ATLAS 
of the United States and Eastern Canada 

96 pages crammed full of up-to-date in-
formation that every motorist needs . . . 
a map of every State and every Eastern 
Canadian Province . . accurate mile-
age distances between cities and towns 
. . . large scale city maps . . mileage 
distance tables from Coast to Coast . . 
that's the DP W  The Billboard Road 
Atlas  compiled  by  Band  McNally, 
world's largest publishers of authentic 
road guides. 

Plan your "jumps" with this atlas. 

It shows many thousands of miles of new 
surfaced roads . . . and the old roads 
as well.  Plan your trips in advance 
. . . know where you're going, how 
you're going, how far it is. 

On the road this atlas gives you 
information in a hurry.  handy size, 
ready reference indexing. unusual legi-
bility, maps of every State in one con-
venient Atlas. make it invaluable in the 
car.  Don't get lost . . . stay on the 
map! 

For large city driving, use the cloaca), 
city maps.  Large, clear ..  they, 
guide you (middy through congested' 
areas. 

• THE niLLBOARD PLI1LISIIING CO.. 

T5 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O. 

I inlittorod ROAD ATLAS. for which I enclose coftil notnrh4 
nette  my order tor   

each. 

fezerietkeentete m, aT ber agam3, M atliffeel Mer 
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SHOW BUSINESS' TOP TOUR 
Legit Prices 
Moving Down 

• • 
Two shows at $2 top Mon-
day —cuts are approved — 
Shutt:fin started new trend 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —A now drop in 

price-scales in legit is under way, with 
two shows going down to a 162 top and 
others expected to follow suit shortly. 
The trend toward lower prices. seen by 
many managera as the savior for the 
legit field, also gave Equity's new cuts 
board a workout. Both shows which are 
dropping their scale asked for and re-
ceived permission to slice salaries. 
Attila The Children's Hour, Shumlin 

production, has not yet announced it 
price drop, it was Herman EdwinIln who 
started the bell rolling.  Owing one of 
those convinced that the legit field had 
to move to meet the purses of its cus-
tomers, and being in a strategical »pot 
with tt hit show, he sent out telegra ms 
early in the week to 10 other managers. 
asking the m to attend an informal con-
ference on the question of dropping 
Wee scalar.  Not one showed up, and 
Shumlin pulled out of the setup. 
Subsequently, however, two of  the 

shows decided to take the step on their 
est initiative.  They are Page Miss 
Glory and The Fanner Takes a Wire. 
both in for runs, and their two-buck 
top  goes  into  effect  Monday.  The 
Equity cuts board, which was recently 
established under the new ruling that 
no salaries could be reduced until the 
producer submitted financial statements 
for the approval of Equity, gave permis-
sion for slices in both cases. 
Throe other shows asked for permis.. 

Men to cut salaries this week, making a 
teal of five, four of which were given 
hearings yesterday.  Others granted per-
mission to slice were Caning All Stars, 
which Lew Brown is trying to keep run-
ning at the Hollywood after a peer atan 
and subsequent revisions, and Revenge 

(See LEGIT PRICES Ore page IS) 

P  m  co er. 
the night spots —no lem than 123 oeft 
them took out special all-night licenses 
—chatted anywhere from :33 to 830. 
The Astor. with 8.000 people. reported 

"the greatest night in our history." 

Broadway Crowds Hit Record 
In Wild Good-by to Old Year 
NE W YORK, Jan. 3. —Broadway cele-

brated the New Year with one of the 
most tremendous exhibitions in its his-
tory.  In nu mber of people thronging 
theaters, night clubs, hotels and side-
wal ks it outdid anything the street has 
seen since the Armistice, going far above 
'even  the  best of the  pre-depression 
celebrations.  Literally millions of peo-
ple gutted Times Square at midnight. 
with traffic in all directions forced to 
halt because the throngs filled the road-
ways, and with the more than 1.200 
policemen called out for the occasion 
falling over themselves in effort» to hold 
in the mob.  So great was the crowd 
that an effort was made to keep all 
southbound pedestrians on the west side 
of the square and northbound on the 
east, but it was for the most part un- ve 
sUoCessfuL Flemington Takes' On Carnival 
Hotels and cabarets were jammed, with 

the majority of dining and dance spots 
reporting not only capacity but crowds 
that beat all previous records.  Hotel  Spnelt as Hauptmann Trial Opens 
tines ran from 11/3 to 626  v  whit 

Beatty Name hi Cole Show Title; 
Hickey, McFarland Now on Staff 
ROCHESTER. Ind., Jan. 7. —The name 

or Circle Beatty goes in the title of Cole 
Bree.' Circus. the change having lust 
been decided by Jess Adkins and Zack 
Terrell. 'rho full title will be Cole W OO: 
Circus  and  Clyde  Beatty's  Cligtentle 
Trained Animal Exhibition. 

Two additions beet week were made to 
the stair of the show —Robert E. Mickey 
and If, J. McFarland. Hickey. well-known 
publicity man, has bean engaged as gen-
ere: preen representative. For more than 
a decade he was at the head of the press 
department of Hagenbeck- Wallace. John 
Robinson and Sethi-Pieta circuses.  He 
began his career as newspaper man on 
the Springfield.  Ill.,  newspapers  At 
Present he Is the agent for Max Rein-
hardt% Midsummer Night's Dream. -He 
will shortly assume his new duties with 
the circus. 
McFarland  has  been  contracted  as 

equestrian director of the new circus. 
lie is n veteran who has hold a similar 
Position with the John Robin son, also 
the Hegenbeck-Wellace Circus. 
Pack Terrell who directed the Stand-

ard Oil Company% "Live-Power" exhibit 
at the Chicago World's Pair. In which 

Allen  King  was  featured. On being 

asked, stated he has never heard of a 
truck show or circus to be sent out by 
that organization. 

40 Years Too Late 
The IIIliboard (Cincinnati office) bat 

week received an uuuuuu I regent. 

In the 40th Annimmary and Holiday 

Greetings Number was reproduced  the 
Initial issue el eight pagos when the 

publication was known se Billboard Ad-
vertising.  In en. of theta pages appeared 

the following: 

Neticar—To every person sub-
scribing ter Billboard Advertising beets 
December 1, 1894, we will send, prepaid, 

a handsome calendar for 1395." 

The request in question wale for a copy 
of that calendar. 

Government Gives 65-Wk. Relief 
Route to Drama, Vaudeville Units 

• 
Twenty weeks in New York City and rest in CCC camps 
in Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland 
— Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee ask for the shows 

• 

Among other hotels that jammed them 
in were the Waldorf-Astoria with 4.000, 
the Pennsylvania with 4.000. the New 
Yorker with 5,000. the Biltmore with 
1.600, the Park Central with 5.000, the 
Roosevelt with 1,200 and the Ritz-Carl-
ton with 1.000. Tho Sherry-Netherlands. 
which intended to hold no celebration. 
was compelled Mill demand of patrons 
to accommodate 250. 
Night clubs were packed ProPertion-

ately, with the crowds reaching them as 
early aa 0 o'clock and forcing many to 
put on unexpected supper shows.  Prac-
tically every night spot in the city went 
clean, with even those on upper Broad-
way and in other residential districts. 

(See BROAD WAY CRO WDS on page 1.5) 

NE W YORK. Jan. 6. —The longest route In show business today is unodubtedly 
the 65 weeks of CCC camps and Institutions played by the government relief 
drama and vaudeville units out of this city. These units can be kept busy in the 
city for 20 weeks and then sent on the road for 45 weeks of CCC camps upstate and 
in Connecticut, New Jersey. Pennsylvania and Maryland. This makes Col. Earle 
Boothe, director of the drama-vieude CWA project here, a major showman, while 
his chief booker, Chandos Sweet, can easily claim the booking championship. Sweet 

has five field men out lining up moro 
camps and institutions for the units. 
There are 23 playa out now. Including 

one in rehearsal, and four vaudeville 
units. They give work to 450 actors, who 
ploy fro m four to six performances a 
week. More vaudeville units are expected, 
Colonel Boothe having conferred with 
Mayor P. B. LaGuardia last Monday. 
Boothe says he hope* to have another 
n ude unit in rehearsal soon. 
Altho the route started last spring as 

a local project, the  government  has 
okehed spreading out the locally pro-
duced shows into the five near-by States, 
with three moce —KenttiCky, Virginia and 
Tennessee —  now also requesting the 
shows. The local unite are being with-
drawn from Massachusetts. leaving the 
New England Reid clear for the n ude 
unit» produced out of Boston for the 
government by the AFA. 

Colonel Boothe and Sweet recently re-
turned fro m a tour of 30 campa. Boothe 

(See SHO W BUSINESS on page Id) 

PLK,IINGTON. IL J.. Jan. 5. — MI the 

carnival spirit of county fair days, even 

to balloons. Returned to this small Jer-
sey village for the second time in recent 
months  when  the  State  this  week 

Opened its case against Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann. charged with the kidnaping 

of the infant eon of Colonel Charles A. 

Lindbergh two years ago. It was ditTictilt 

to tell after the first day whether the 
1935 cloak of justice of Jersey was a 
black robe of a Joey suit. 
Evening  before  trial  opened  some 

bright reporter sent out a story that 
there was a scarcity of food.  Fleming-
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ton was immediately the mecca for every 
traveling hot dog and hamburger vender 
in  the  vicinity.  A  well-known  At-
lantic City  Boardwalk  hot dog  mer-
chant lett the resort Wednesday after-
noon to look over the situation and if 
it is as anticipated his equipment will 
follow. Several novelty salesmen dropped 
in and the One-man police force was 
too  busy directing trallIc  to  bother 
much. Late Wednesday two moro cops 
were sworn in. 

Flemington is the home of Fleming-
ton Fair, of which Major E. B. Allen is 
secretary.  But the fair buildings were 
mere  backdrops as  the  old  Colonial 
courthouse took the center of the stage. 
During fair week town is active and 
headquarters for traveling shows, other-

(Sce FLEMINGTON TAKES on page 54) 

C1NE Shy in '34. 
Outlay Is Bigger 
TORONTO. Jan. 7, —A deficit of 818.-

190.92 is shown by Canadian National 
Exhibition authorities In their repel. Of 
activities of the past year. 

Adverse weather conditions are be-
lieved to have been one of the chief rea-
sons for their failure to meet the in-
Creased costs for 1934 of $43.383, which 
was devoted largely to structural changes 
in the manufacturers section. 

"More than usual." the annual report 
(See CNE SIFT on page 54) 
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Theater World Shows New 
Interest in Social Reform 
Theater workers seek advantages —many delegates to 
National Congress for Uncut ployaient and Soda! Insur 
once —Roosevelt message, Lundeezt Bill also interest 

NE W YORK, Jan. 5.-- With President Roosevelt repeating his pledge to pro-
vide work for the unemployed and with the new Congress ready to tackle a mass 
or legislation, the actor and theatrical worker groupe arc paying greater attention 
than over to government activity. There is considerable fear that 'the unemployed 
of show business will be forgotten in the rush if the labor groups don't make 
themselves more articulate.  As a reault, there has been a surprisingly active In-
terest in the current National Congress for Unemployment and Social Insurance 
in Washington. In the Lundeen bill for   
social insurance. In President Roosevelt's    
pledge to create jobs for 3.500,000 now 
on the dole list, and in various other  no-ninoking Edict Hurts 
bills introduced in State legislatures. 
This Interest is a marked change fro m  DETROIT. Jan. 5.--Rumors of unfair-

the theatrical world's' usual indifference  ness in pluming the recent ordinance for-
te social problems and government at-  bidding smoking in all theaters resulted 
Stilts-. The national congress for social in a new hearing on the ordinance, which 
Insurance is being attended by delegates  is now in effect, by the city council this 
fro m Equity. Including Frank Cfill more;  Week.  No action had been taken. how-
Walter Percival and Mordecai Clore Mc.  ever, despite the representations of thea-
representing Scenic Artists' Union Local  ter operators who want to have leeway 
829; timer Rice and a delegation from  for smoking. 
the Actors' Emergency Association.  This  The ordinance was sponsored by the 
congress, among other activities la sup-  Fire Co mmission, of which George W. 
porting the Lundeen B M, which has rd- Treadle.  president  of  United  Detroit 
ready been 'were:see by two other the- Theaters. Is a member, and reports of 
atrical groupe. the American Federation  favoritism were circulated among theater 
of Actors and the Hebrew Actors' Union.  owners as a result. Trenele. In an effort 
7lie  tremendous  interest  of  actor to prove his fairness in the situation, per-

groups in the Lundeen Bill is due to its zonally  requested  the -latest  hearing 
inclusion of professional workers, whereas  to allow an open expression of any oppo-
meet other social insurance plans rule nation. 
out those already unemployed or those 
not in stationary jobs. Most other billa 
require a long permanent residence and 
also require the workers to contribute to  NE W yoraE.  Jan.  E.— The Dry Noe ls 
Insurance pools along with their em-
ployer and the government. The Lundeen 
B M would cover traveling actors whose 
employment Is 150 Unsteady that it would 
be impossible to label them definitely as 
"employed" or "unemployed." 

CHICAGO'S 
GREATEST 
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VALUE 
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Canine the Mellon Plena •nd E tttt element 
field Gener•Ilv. 

Conducted by MARTIN C. BRENNAN 
lid as, tlatall•1111 solidlee. POI  A;doey, 

Antral., ease et TDE BILLBOARD. 

Vanderbilt Theater Sold 

Savings Bank bought the Vanderbilt 
Theater last week at a pub/le auction. 
Price was 8125.000.  The bank made the 
only bid for the house, which it had 
foreclosed for $271.000. including a first 
mortgage of 8192.500.  Lyle D. Andrews. 
who had built the theater in 1917 and 
had been part owner. will be retained as 
house manager. 

Dowling Gets Herbert Score 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5. —Eddie Dowling 

will shortly go to work on the produc-
tion of a hitherto unheard Victor Her-
bert operetta entitled Lavender Lady. 
Show was composed more than 10 years 
ago, with lyrics and book by Otto liar-
bach. and on Herbert's death passed 
into the possession of his daughter. Mrs. 
R. S. Bartlett.  It contains 18 songs. two 
of them waltzes.  None Of them has 
been heard publicly. 
Harbach will rewrite the book in col-

laboration  with  Mrs.  Bartlett  and 
Dowling. 

Just a Shave, Colonel 

NE W  YORK.  la  S. —  S tttt t er ° 
Guarino, No. I man at the Strand Barber 
Shop, and one of the ace barbers on Broad-
way. has been made a Kentucky colonel. 
The certificate arrived last Thunday. and 
immediately  thereafter  the  shop  was 
deluged with reporters and news camera-
men.  Cob Guarino will continue giving 
chives and haircuts to Broadway. 

Russian Troupe Set 
NEW YORK. Jtut.  rep season of 
Russian playa will be given on Broadway 
strider the management of S. Hurok. 
starting February 15. when Michel Click-
boy, nephew of the playwright and once 
director of the  Moscow Art Theater 
Studio. Will appear with a company or 
for mer Moscow Art players which has 
been touring European capitals. Among 
the Soviet plays will be Shkvarkinete 
Strange Child and Sulgakov% The White 
Guard, the latter produced in English 
teat season at Yale under the title of 
The Last Days of the Turbine. Gluastes 
will include Closers Revisor, Ostrovskyts 
Poverty and ToistOgs Resurrection, New 
York engagement limited to four weeks. 
with Art71301' set for opening night. 

Frolunan Bust Unveiled 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5.—A bronze por-

trait inlet of Daniel Prohrnan, president 
of the Actors' Fund, was unveiled at 
Fund  headquarters here last  month. 
It was presented by the Actors' Fund 
Matinee Club. with Mrs. Roble 'nicker, 
president of the club, doing the unveil-
ing and making a presentation speech. 
Other speeches were mado by Channing 
Pollock and Mr. Froh mrtn, and poems 
written  for the  occasion  by Arthur 
Oulterman and Mrs. Daniel Davison were 
read.  Several  hundred  people  were 
present. 

Coast's Cheap Legit 
HOLLY WOOD. Jan. 5. — United Civic 

Theaters, Inc., of which Jack Preston is 
president and Sidney Dexter vice-presi-
dent and director, has taken a year limp 
on the Hollywood Playhouse and will 
present a season of legitiniate attrac-
tions.  First la The New elmettrs, set to 
open January 26. 
Idea is to charge 40 cents top, with 

performances six nights a week and a 
Saturday matinee.  No seats reserved at 
any timo. 

"O'Flynn" Blows Up 

NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —The « Flynn. 
operetta produced by Russell Janney 
and backed by Standard Oil of New 
Jersey. which also sponsors' the radio 
program of the same name, closed sud-
denly last night.  No details on payer 
of cast etc.. as yet available. 

Air Protest 
Snags on FCC 

• 
Commission claims no ju-
risdiction on free broad-
casts-.legit CA to try again 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —The appeal to 

the Federal Communications Commis-
sion against the practice of free broad-
casts of radto shows, sent to Washington 
several weeks ago by the Legit COCIO Au-
thority. received a setback this week 
when the Commission announced that 
the question was outside lie jurisdiction. 
Tho Authority. feeling that the Com-
mission mimed the central point of the 
plea, will send another appeal this week, 
thru Dr. Henry  Moskowitz. Its vice-
chairman. 
Feeling that the presentation of radio 

broadcasts in theaters with no admis-
ab ri charge was unfair competition has 
long been held in both legit and ply 
circles, but the question was brought 
to a head with the recent tour of the 
Standard 011 free show.  Despite the 
compromise reached on that venture. 
the Legit CA felt that it would serve as 
an excellent example of what the radio 
practice might do to allied amusement 
fields, and used it as the baste for its 
plea to the commission. The complaint. 
however, was not against the 80 show 
in particular.  It was an attempt to 
bring to the Com mission's attention the 
competition offered by the free broad-
casts that take place nightly on Broad-
way. The Film Code Authority adopted 
a si milar resolution. 
The Commission in its reply. however. 

Indicated that it had only the Standard 
011 show in mind. "It does net appear." 
said the oommunicatiOn. "that the Com-
mission has Jurisdiction, • . . The Com-
mission cannot censor the progra ma of 
any station 
The Code Authority. thru Dr. Moshe-

, witz. will now call the Commission's 
attention to the fact that relief is sought 
fro m the entire polity of free roa - 
casts, felt by legit and pix fields to be 
unfair competition. 
The proposed committee to be made 

up of members of the legit. radio and 
pix codes, which was set up because of 
this problem, is still to be heard from 
in the matter.  When pig and legit re-
ferred the question to the Radio Cede 
Authority the latter said that a survey 
of the situation would be made, and 
that any future action would be based 
thereon.  No survey report has as yet 
been released. 

Drive for Theater Bars Will 
Start Despite Meager Hopes 
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. — With the open-

ing of the present session of the State 
legislature at Albany the question of 
bars in theaters will again come up. 
Willia m A. Brady. who has been a lead-
ing figure in the fight to allow bars to 
operate in the playhouses, said  this 
week that a bill to modify the existing 
law would be introduced within a fort-
night.  No information could be ob-
tained as to the sponsor. 
The League or New York Theaters, 

which has gone on record as Savoring 
the bars, last June sont a com mittee to 
Edward  Mulrooney,  chairman  of  the 
State ABC Commission, to ace what 
could be done.  Mulrooney, altho indi-
cating that he himself favored allowing 
the theaters to operate bare, said that 
nothing could be done without a funda-
mental change in the State liquor laws. 
The laws provide that bare may be oper-
ated only in establishments which have 
kitchen facilities for at least 20 per-

At that time it wan decided to make 
a determined effort, as soon as the legis-
lature reconvened,  to  obtain  such a 
modification of the existing law.  To 
that end n committee frcrin the League 
will again visit Mulrooney shortly and 
an effort will be made to have proper 
legislation Introduced. 

According to inside angles, however, 
entail hope Is held that the theaters' 
effort will be successful.  Despite the 
fact that Mutrooney and many of the 
legislators feel favorably disposed, It in 
doubtful,  from  the  legal  standpoint. 
whether the State will be interested in 
opening up exceptions to the present 
law.  If exceptions were made in the 
case of the theater. It is probable that 
the lawmakers would be flooded with 
other requests:  for  that  reason  any 
change in the existing law may counter-
weigh the personal reactions of those 
favoring theater bars. 

When  the  committee  visited  Mul-
rooney last June It was pointed out 
that the additional revenue obtained by 
the sale of liquor In London theaters 
was enough to pay the rental of many 
of the houses. and It was indicated that 
such a boost would add lire to the the-
ater and encourage landlords to keep 
their property open for theatrical en-
terprises. 

It was pointed out that the Forrest 
Theater, which has an entrance front 
the Orchestra floor to the Forrest Hotel 
grillroom, could keep open even with 
unsuccessful plays because of the money 
taken in fro m salt Of liquor in the 
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FRED SANBORN 
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FRID SANBORN  carted in the profession 
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Miami's New Year's 
Celeb Not So Hot 
MIA MI. Jan. 5. —  Mia mi's "Million 

Dollar New Years. fell far short of that 
figure.  This In spite of high-pressure 
producers and night d ubber" like Earl 
Carroll.  Barney  G allant  et  al.  Ti m 
"I mitation"  of  California's  Rose  Bowl 
football  sho w  was  lust  that.  O nly 

5.000  attended.  Tropical  Park  Race 
Track m ade a better showing, but noth-
ing like the attendance expected. 
W hat is needed here m ore than any-

thing  also  Ls  show manship.  All  the 
officials hero should paste that in their 
hate.  Will so meone pass along the word 
to Grover W halen? lie sought to resign 
his Job with & hunte rs and co mo down 
here.  It would be a sort spot for Ji m my 
W alker's  flair  for  grandiloquent  g m-
(See MIA MI'S N E W YEA R'S on page IS) 

Cope Harvey Robbed 

C HI C A G O. Jan. 5. —An ar med in-
R uder invaded the offices of the Cope 
Harvey Orchestras, Inc.. one afternoon 

this week and forced Copo Harvey. head 
of the organization, to hand over • pay 
roll of $700. 

Theater E mployment Gains 

N E W Y OR K. Jan. 7.—In its annual 
report on une mploy ment. the A merican 
Federation of Labor reports a gain in 
the theatrical held for 1934.  The the-
ater industry is one of  the few that 
m ade distinct gains last year. 
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m ule of ti mutien. ceenternetry end 
ellniesd in,wii wt105. sont tor lee. earn a. eternal. 
Welts Da.  is. L.  DORSEY  M.D.,  Dept. 321. 
follenen Sage St. Leads. Me. 

WANTED INGENUE 
ilia an play Lead. Muet do Specalties.  Gen-
eral Dueness ilan. Specialties: Repertoire reek 
that om double lapeclaitlen write.  Time dou-
bling Ur emia siren preference.  A lent, mire 
memo-  &darks Inuit be tow.  Finest emilimed 
Tent /Mow on regd.  J riCillo IIORGAN. Neale 
Ilertew Show. Geom. a nt. rm. 

V V AIL.IC A T'IFI O N 
Under Minikes NOInnel Guard, Opening Weeny/. 
day. January le. Beautiful linkmen. Virole Nan. 
W ANTED —Talented spa eurenefuei Teams with 
Wardrobe. Atw cost al. C. anti Floor Judea  At-
Winton L. Is  Nvelaelmen, Medley boni,. O ne 
Reefers and au /Mi ms who know Bete Allen. wise 
NAT MNAL .1.3117SE3111Nr mi. u m  Bseradue 
M.. Fin. Bluff. Ads  No collecta   

A T Lit 13 E rt ric 
Vermale Team for Unit Mock. Rep or Orcles 
Hamm  9preialtice.  mostly  nitudeel.  Repellent 
wentrobe.  si n. — Mulhing met  Wiese—Loids or 
ingenues. heu, double eliehenne,_Trunapet end 
Trombone.  Huse car.  W3t. °ELDON. 023 S. 
linemen M e Marten. hat. 

WANTED —To lei ea teto,, Wrens. r edeemed 

thetas week.  !Licht. a Ii. 2 or s: litchi. 110 to 110. 
Ourn mellint Novelty Acts. sha mans. Piano Pi ne, 
read  id f.iffn Semi slat ear that can end will 
wept  mats all In ant.  gIOLT.F.012 Alirrilli 
lemurs. week Dian n r. n ail/ laralte. tut-

K 7.   

WANTED  AT  ALL  TIMES  GIRL  SINGERS 
AND  DANCERS.  SU M your sidarr low. with 
rome and bo wel.  Real preen for dim  Rea aC-
cemmodetione  Weld late Minns  tan offer teem 
tour  u. eight wears  w ar:Tien —rue Imes 
from a te /0 _ple a.  BILLY TEI11 11,1 41E1 NS W 

' Bloat CLUB. Osman. Zia. 

B elieve  It or Not, 
Clean l‘lusicals in Paris 

PA RIS.  Dec.  31. — With  nudity  and 
smut ra mpant in m ost of the big Paris 
revue and m usical spec houses, as well 
as in the small "libertine" type of thea-
ter and cabaret, it's a welco me relief to 
credit the town with a couple of houses 
pffering m usical shows w hich are really 
lit for respectable fa mily trade, 
The Isola brothers rang the bell with 

a ture-tire hit in D andrin, w hich is go-
ing strong at the M ogador. Just a so-so 
m usical co medy. but minus nudes and 
"blue" dialog.  Punch of the show is in 
the  singing  and  the  peppy  ensem ble 
nu mbers.  Not only do all the principals 
sing well. but the big m ale chorus scores 
repeatedly  with  lusty  nu mbers  put 
across with vira and melody.  "Find" of 
the show is George Janette. a tenor w ho 
packs a wallop in his singing and acting. 
Clever use is m ade of revolving stage to 
present peppy m arch and m ob nu mbers, 
an well as a realistic wino harvesting fes-
tival.  Joseph Saute  wrote the  m usic. 
which Is catchy.  Floyd D upont. A meri-
can producer, staged the dance ense m-
bles. 
Leon Volterra also deserves credit for 

a clean show in his revival of The Creole 
at the M arigny. Josephine Baker stars 
in this operetta and gets across very well. 
principally thru her hirable personality 
and her evident effort to please.  Sho w 
la pleasant fare but not at all exciting. 
Cute bunch of kiddies score showstop in 
neat  dance  routine.  Curtain  al most 
scored a real showstop by knocking Jo-
sephine flat as she was taking a bow. 
As she survived the blo w and ca me up 
grinning sho took a fe w m ore bows — 
with one eye on the curtain. 
It  is al most  certain  that  the  Isola 

brothers,  operators  of  the M ogador, 
Sarah Bernhardt and the Variety*, will 
soon  take  over the  de  luxe  Theatre 
Pipette. w hich they win reopen with a 
big m usical sho w. 

Russian Dancer Stabbed 

C HICAG O. Jan. 5. — When the Ballet 
?fu me de M onte Carlo, w hich has Just 

concluded an engage ment at the Audi-
toriu m  Theater,  departed,  It  was  re-
vealed that they were leaving Paul & C-
ro n. one of their m e mbers. behind in 
a serious Cestidit1011 at the Presbyterian 
Hospital.  It was learned that m e mbers 
of the cast had been participating la 
a party in the rehearsal roo m of the 
Auditoriu m  on  New  Year's  Eve  and 
that Petraff was m ysteriously stabbed. 
He Insisted he did not kne w ho w ho 
had been injured. 

E. E. Clive Bankrupt 

H OLL Y WOOD.  Jan,  5. —E.  E.  Clive. 
who in association with George K. Ar-
thur has presented two seasons of co-
operative  stock  In  Hollywood's  M usic 
Box 'Theater, has filed petition for bank-
ruptcy in Federal Court. listing his lia-
bilities its $0.212 and his assets $445. 

WI HO Joins NBC Feb. 2 

N E W Y O RK. Jan. 6, —Station W RI O. 
Dayton, O.. will Join N BC on February 
2.  grat1011  is  owned  by the  Evening 
News Publishing Co mpany, of Dayton. 
and  the Springfield Papers,  Inc.  It's 
N BC's 136th station. 

"Rain" Revival Set 

N E W Y O R K. Jan. 5. —Sa m 11. Harris' 
revival  of  Rain,  with Tallulah  Bank-
head in the Jeanne & geld Dart, is  set 
to open  February  11. possibly at the 
M usic Box. with M errily We Doll Along. 
present tenant of the theater, m oving 
to a larger house.  Etcheareals begin a 
week fro m M onday under Sa m Forrest, 
who staged original production.  Sup-
porting cast includes Fula Heine mann. 
W alter  Gilbert  and  Herbert  Ranson. 
W eek of February 4 will be out-o/-town 
tryout, probably in M alty. 

Engage ments •  

Ilka Chase to replace R uth W eston in 
O n to Fortune  in rehearsal. 
Phoebe Pouter to replace Kay John-

son in Living Dangerously. on tryout. 
Jane Grey for A Lady Detained. 
Joyce  Arling.  Edith  Van  Cleve  and 

Shirt y Booth fo ¡lobby Horses. 
J. W. Austin. Jane rirat mey and Ada 

Potter for Death Conies at Sunset. 
Frieda Alt man tor The Closed Garden. 
Clare  W oodbury  to  replace  Ethel 

Strickland in Fly A way Horne.  • 

• 

For folks who don't 
like their fun confined 
M aybe ir isn't the m ost im portant thing in life... 

but grant to Spud this little contribution ro the an 

of living: it freed our daily enjoyment of smoking from 

the nagging rturaini ofa dry, stale mouth. Spud took 

the limits off smoking pleasure when it took the =-

laden beat out of smoke. And two million cool, 

fresh mouths give cheery thanks. If you are one of 

those who likes his smoking joy unconfined, you 

and Spud ought to get acquainted. 

Ilwenrimplea S Yobs Yon... Galati. Rear« 

C O R E TIP or PL AI N 

THE AXI O N•FISHIER TOBACC O 

SPUD 
M ENTH OL - C O OLED 

CI GARETTES 

15 FOR 20 

M c IN CANADA/ 

C O MPANY. INC., to uisvittc, xe Ntucer 

• 
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THIS week we give the floor 
to Charles C. Moskowitz, of 
Loew's, Inc., who discusses 

interestingly and with rare sym-
pathy the status of the theater 
manager in his organization  We 
take issue with Charley Mosko-
witz on only one point. He states 
that in our article on theater man-
agers several issues ago we im-
plied that we would like to see a 
lot of the older managers dis-
charged to make way for the 
younger, high-pressure boys. 

Mr. Moskowitz is wrong. We 
did not mean to imply this, and 
as we re-read what we wrote we 
are pretty much convinced that it 
would be difficult to get that im-
pression from our article.  But 
"CCM" is a bug for performing 
difficult things. He is one of the 
most successful theater operators 
in the country today.  He rules 
over  the  destinies of  Loew's 
house executives with a firmness 
that spells success for his circuit 
and with a human understanding 
that has made it possible for Loew 
to defy all other circuits to match 
the loyalty and length of service 
of its employees. 

Says Loew's General Theater 
Representative (a title as modest 
as the important man who holds 
it) : 

Y 
*  *  * 

OUR article on motion pic-
ture theater managers is in-
teresting. In a large meas-

ure, your viewpoint is much like 
that of the Loew Circuit, espe-
cially your statement emphasizing 
the importance of the manager as 
an individual, rather than as a rub-
ber-stamp figurehead. It has al-
ways been the Loew policy to en-
courage the personal and individ-
ual initiative of its managerial 
staff. We do all we can to stimu-
late the manager's interest to 
"sell" his theater and shows. We 
he.liere that circuit operation of 
theaters is a great help to the am-
bitious manager, rather than a 
hindrance. Thru the circuit Home 
Office the manager receives a lot 
ci assistance in the mechanics of 
running a theater, thus relieving 
him of innumerable details of op-
eration.  This gives him time to 
devote to other things, and espe-
cially to the exploitation of his 
attractions.  With the exception 
of a few necessary circuit policies, 
we place scarcely any restrictions 
in the way of a manager demon-
strating his personal talents as a 
showman.  Our entire district 

managerial staff is made up of 
former Loew house managers. 
Virtually all of our managers are 
promoted from assistant man-
agers, and so on down the line. 

Now, more than ever before in 
the history of our business, thea-
ters cannot run themselves. It is 
not a matter of opening the doors 
and taking film out of a can. We 
realize that we look to the man-
, ager to sell his shows; and that 
responsibility develops showmen. 

*  *  * 

You seem to Imply in your ankle that you 
would like to see a lot of the older managers 
discharged to make way for the younger, high-
pressure boys.  Maybe you aro right, but 
Loew's does not feel lust that way about it. 
We are promoting the youngster, as fast as 
feasible and no man doing a good lob need 
feel a lack of opportunity.  At Om same time 
Loew's has net been, and I hope never will be  
ruthless in discarding old end loyal in   
who have served long and wed We feel rather 
proud of the fact that so many scores of our 
employees, Including executives, ha m been with 
the company for 20 or more years.  This Is a 
security and stability that the show business 
needs.  It helps encourage and bring Into our 
Industry these dynamic young showmen whom 
you say we need. 

AS  to levies, the long, satisfied goyim of 
most of our mongers would indicate that 
that Item Fs satisfactorily handled so far as 
tome managers are concerned.  01 course. 
doing the depression out of which we are lust 
beginning to emerge the burden has had to 
be shared by the managers as well as all other 
workers in ail lines of ',mines'.  However. 
compared with other Industries, the theater 
m .....r usually receives a more than com-
parable salary.  And he should.  H• can ron. 
tribute the lifeblood to his theater and when 
he does he should be paid for it. 

Column Conductor's Notes And paid plenty, 
teen' 

elk 

THE religious issue has at last been 
injected in an Important way into 
the  fil m  boycott drama.  Rabbi 

Stephen S. Wise stated in a recent ad-
dress to his Free Synogog group that those 
engineering the boycott had better be 
careful lest it be said that the boycott 
is more a Jew-bolting activity than a 
sincere attempt to clean up the coun-
try's picture product for children and 
clean-minded adults. Rabbi Wise pointed 
to the preponderance of Jews in im-
portant places in the film industry, and 
warned against the bad effects of boy-
cotts generally. 

If we are not mistaken Rabbi wise is 
one of the leaders in the boycott on 
Ger man-made goods. Which, if true, In-
stalls him in a glass house. unsheltered 
from the missiles of birds like us. 

We believe, despite his inconsistency. 
that Rabbi Wise's point is. from several 
angles, well taken.  Before the film boy-
cott became a publicized fact the pub-
lic prints carried occasionally interviews 
with clerics and professional reformers in 
which the so-called "Jewish Influence-

of Hollywood was held to be responsible 
for immoral themes and situations of 
pictures. This, of course, is just as fool-
ish and unfair as saying that all Italians 
are racketeers because Al Capone has 
Italian blood in his veins.  Prom the 
occasional  slams  at the  "Jewish In-
fluence'« In Hollywood grew the boycott 

We believe that the Catholic clerkcs 
who started the boycott were sincere and 
concerned only with the moral question. 
We are convinced that rather than hav-
ing in mind a drive against  Jewish in-
fluence" they looked instead towards the 
Jewish religious groups for co-operation. 

It is unfortunate that certain pub-
licity-socking bigote and narrow-minded 
fanatics took what might have turned 
out to be an excellent weapon and tried 
to use it to batter down objects of their 
hatred. ' 

It la unfortunate, too, that Rabbi 
Wise brought up the matter.  We fear 
that instead of ejecting the religious is-
sue his remarks to his Free Synagog folk 
will put Ideas Into the heads or bigots 
who might not have thought before 
about making a race or creed the goat. 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

TIM new year started out okeh so far as B roadway was concerned.  . . 
It was about the biggest celebration within the memory of the present 
generation, with various authorities claiming that It tops everything 

since the Armistice.  . . Dick, the night man at the Palace Building, says 
be hasn't seen anything like it in 40 years of Broadway-faring —and Dick 
should know. . . . Practically everything was sold out and then some, with 
the Waldorf getting a capacity of 4,000 and the Astor hitting a grand total 
of 6,000.. .. And they're just samples..  Even the places on Upper Broad-
way, In the residential sections, went absolutely clean. . . . 

• 
Charles Mosconi celebrated his birthday New Year's Day. . . . The 

German White Rats threw a swell Christmas patty for the kiddies of mem-
bers.. . . The Theatrical Wardrobe Attendante' Union did its first picketing 
in front of the Congress Restaurant on the night it opened. . . . Result: 
The place signed up within three hours. . .  Paul Duke at Leon and Eddied 
is billed as "the man with the million-dollar hands." ..  Paul's willing to 
settle for cash. .  . Lou Wolfson. head of the foreign department of the 
William Morris Agency, has been a secret groom for more than a year. .  . 
Ile married Owen Stone, or the Stone and Vernon act, right here in town 
December 33, 1933.. . . A gag lawsuit was pulled on Meyer Gerson, the 47th 
street food disher-outer, for a million bucks by Charlie Free man. Harry 
Anger, Jack Bonney and a couple of others. . . . Bob Broder drew up the 
papers, which had to do with alleged stomach complaints.. . . 

• 
The recent opera run at the Hipp. which /snow straight pig, lost 835,000 

for Impresario Rabinciff. .  Ciertner's Restaurant should bave a picketing 
record of one sort or another.. . . It's been picketed by the foodworkers' 
union for the past year and a half. .  . The Loew production department 
la sprucing up the Loew State Sha n . .  Most of the Broadway cafes are 
crying that they're losing money, despite the huge grosses. blaming it on the 
terrific overhead forced by handling liquor.... The tabs are going in heavier 
than ever for -Candid" photos snapped in night clubs without the victims 
realizing it. .  . Photos. that la, of the patrons, not the shows. . . . And 
the way some of the m turn out, making unexpected gri maces and what 
have you, is a mutton.. . . Western acreen metiers are creeping back into 
the Broadway houses, and the sophisticates just can't believe their epee. 

• 
Mr. Spelvin. Incidentally, ushered in the new year sympathizing with 

Giuseppe Bamboechek, formerly conductor at the Met and now in charge 
of musk: for The o'Flynn, sa be wailed over troubles with singers. score and 
the general musical Comedy milieu. . . . If he has his way. tho. It should 
be a lot better show in a week or so. . .  It all took place at La Petite 
Bretonne, where the food is food and the liquor isn't something that's 
sloshed at you out of a container. . . . Mr. Spcivirs's English cousin, waiter 
¡dingo, is appearing with Walter Hampden in his rep season at the 44th 
Street. .  . Loretta Valmery is up and about' again after a long, tough 
pneumonia siege.. .  Katharine Cornell's Romeo and Juliet had plenty of 
Mand e/seven on New Year's runt.... incidentally. Miss Cornell la charging 
81.05 for standing room, which irks a large nu mber of enthusiastic but 
impecunious theatergoers who gamed that they'd get a taste of ace Shake-
speare at a reasonable figure.  . . liampden's packing them in too, which 
makes it a happy New Year for the Bard. 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

A BITING WIND whips along Randolph street, accentuating the tumbling 
temperature as it races toward zero. . . . But Marshall Field's corner 
window filled with summery feminine attire loom* In the distance 

to my left, and within arm's reach at my right a box of 'Meerut orangea from 
Hollywood, Fla., further serves to dispel the thought of winter, while shadowy 
silhouettes against the dingy muslin curtains acre« the way remind one 
that at Marko DOVMS, Santa Anita and Tropical Pick they're laying bets on 
the nags and basking in balmy breezes. . . . Anyway. we can dream of 
tropical climes —and spring will be here before we realize Iti . . . Mean-
while good old Chi is enjoying a feast of shows such as it has hoped for 
for many moons. . . . Tho legit situation actually appears redly, n ude la 
perking up. pix not bad, and night life entertaltunent is plentiful.. . . M-
together a cheering outlook for young '951 

• 
And now a little bashing over of the miscellany on our desk — Minors. 

facts, conjectures. gossip such as collects over the holidays and must be 
gotten out of the system. . . . Helen Dell, one of the Chez Paree adorables 
and sister of the late Dorothy Dell. leaving soon for the Coast to try her 
luck in pictures. . . . A Card from Singlialee Chi ming°. Paradoxical are-

proof man, says he mimes the Loop and "a certain place in State-Lake 
building where I used to be found most any afternoon," which might be a 
"speak." a bookie joint or what not. .  Wonder if Frank Buck and T. A. 
Loveland will put out a circus under the title of "Claws and Fangs" with 
an Amityville (L. I.) man as angel! . . . Jack Huff off for Florida to 
open his famous Hollywood Country Club January 11. . .  Ballet Russ& 
which has had grand patronage, will return to Chi in' March. . .  Closing 
of the star and Garter burly was purely politics. It is said.. . . What's your 
address. Mary Wiggins? . . . I'd like to drop you a line.. . . And how's the 
stunt biz on the Coast/  . . The heat's on, which is making it plenty tough 
for some of the swankier night clubs that depend largely upon their gambling 
revenue to get by. 

• 
Wonder If it's true that Roxanne, dancer and former wife of King 

LevInaky, is going to marry a local band leerier! . . . The one and only 
Dorothy Out man will leave Chez Paree shortly to handle Harry Rich man's pub-
licity in Florida.  . . There goes Pat Rooney. last of the old-time soft-oboe 
dancen and king of 'em an. . . . Young Pat's an up and coming kid, but 
his dad still han him beat. . . . Margaret (Hotel Sherman) Sullivan leaving 
shortly for New York, then by boat thru the Panama Cannl and to California. 
. .. Doc Ben LaTArille in from New York looking for some likely UI. p houses. 

. Tom Gerund handsome gent crooner, Al Morris, is reported movie-
bound. . .  Is Gus Sonnenberg going to remarry Judith Allen, of the dims? 
. . A card from Lew Dufour nays he's having a wonderful time in his native 

France. . .  Horny, magicinn-m, e., playing the furniture conventions at 
Grand Rapids and Indianapolis. . . . -Scat" Powell will be featured in that 
movie short which rankle Masters is going to make. . .  Ray Robin 
sporting a monocle, . . . "It's not for elect; I really have one bad eye." 
Ray declared.  . . Where have I heard that before! . . . George Olvot will 
soon be Coast-bound to make a movie.. . bri ery flarnum at U. A., getting 
heavy exploitation. . .  Speed' . . . We must have iti . . . And so off to 
Minneapolis on that  400 miles in 400 minutes" train to hobnob with Ray 
Lee and the rest of the State and county fair boyal 
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MBS Reps Meet 
For Wire Talk 

• 
Will  also  discuss  sales 
policies and promotions 
vu gathering this week 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7. -Representatives 

of the various stations on the Mutual 
Broadcasting Syste m will get together in 
Chicago some time this week to :settle 
definitely. It is hoped, the question of 
permanent phone lines between the four 
stations, W OR. W ON, W XYZ and WL.W. 
Sales policy as it affects sales promotion 
will also be discussed. 
Chicago meeting will partly be &rehash 

of a meeting held in New York several 
weeks ago, when the some topic came up. 
However, at that time Insufficient In-
formation concerning line coste was at 
hand. so definite decisions had to be 
postponed.  Task of getting additional 
data was since placed in the hands of 
WOR. W ON having handled that plume 
previously.  Theodore Streibert W OR'e 
general  manager,  will  represent  the 
Newark station in Chicago, with Alfred 
MCCosker. the stations president, get-
ting away if he can. 
So far all NIBS sales have come in 

thru the regular station salesmen and 
practically no sales promotion has been 
undertaken.  Condition obviously cannot 
continue  along  these  lines,  since  if 
permanent lines go in further sales effort 
will have to be extended. Question, how-
ever. does not concern the immediate 
future, altho a regular sale staff will 
have to go in sooner or later. 
Developments concerning WL W, as it 

affects NBC and SIBS. Is still puzzling 
the broadcast trade.  Execs can't agur. 
what steps Powell Croedey Jr., the station 
owner, will take.  Some bearing on this 
may develop thru possible action on the 
part of the  Federal  Communications 
Commission regarding WLW% 500.000-
watt lung power following complaints 
from Canada of interference. 
First tests on W OE 90,000 kilowatt 

power go on the air within the next 
week also. 
No other stations than the four horde 

5038 links will be at the meeting.  Poe-
eibillty  was regarded  that W NAC or 
WCAE might link up with MBES perma-
nently. 

Montgomery Ward 
Show January 13 
CIDCA00. Jan. t -January 13 is the 

date definitely set for the start of the 
Montgomery Ward At Co. air show, 1m-
mortal Dra mas, a dra matisation of stir-
ring stories of the Old Testa ment. over 
Coast-to-Coest NBC networks. The show. 
spotted at t to 1:30 p.m.. will be ono 
of the most elaborate on the air, with 
• east of more than 80 persons for each 
Pronentntion. 
A preset preview of the show will be 

given Monday. this being the first time 
NBC has ever staged such a preview. 
The Biblical tales will be adapted by 

Lloyd Lewis. noted historian and writer. 
Harvey Nays will be the narrator, and 
the musical background will be fur-
nished by Roy Shields' Orchestra and 
Noble Cain and his a capella choir. First 
of the series will be the story of David 
end Goliath.  There will be no com-
mercial announce ment on the broad-

KItO W Opens Its New 
Studios ill Frisco 
BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5, -San Fran-

cisco gets another radio studio tomor-
row, when KRO W expands to this side 
Of the bay. The Oakland plant will con-
tinue to operate in conjunction with 
the new studio and offices here.  - 
The old }WW1 studios in the Bellevue 

Hotel here have been acquired by KRO W 
and remodeled.  New equip ment has 
been installed by C. E. Downey. radio 
acoustic engineer from the Middle West. 
Bert Winn is the San Francisco studio 
Manager. 
A special dedicatory program will be 

stieed tomorrow for the opening. 
When Karen went off the air several 

rears ago its hours were appropriated by 
KRO W, giving the latter full time on 
the air.  The ex-KFWI studies in the 
Bellevue Hotel have been used by vari-
ous radio dramatic schools during the 
Pan year. 

More NBC Salary? 
CHICAGO.  is,.. 7.-Th• $25.000,000 

year fer NBC has the local staff ages 
anent the possibility of the 10 per cent 
blanket  aaia  I  see  becoming  a 
reality. 
Talk is to the effect that New 'fork 

was hoping re week somethIng like this 
eat, to take effect In Mech. 

P&G Bunch Shows 
On NBC's Red Web 
NE W YORK, Jan. (is-Bunching their 

progra ms on the red network in con-
secutive order, instead of having them 
spread about on both NBC networks. 
Procter As Gamble have rearranged the 
time schedulers for practically  all of 
their numerous afternoon programs and 
thereby affecting a considerable saving 
in time billing charges.  Soap firm is 
said to have cut down its annual time 
bill by about S100,000 annually. 

ar O. nave practically two solid hours 
now on the red (WEAP) lineage.  Trade 
considers it the furthering of a trend 
that will become universal for as many 
large time Mayers as can adopt the policy. 
Present P. es O. schedule, as revised. 
starts with Vic and Sade at 3 p.m. for 
Crisco: Ma Perkins at 3:16 for Oxydol: 
Barry McKinley in Dreams Come True for 
Camay at 330, and 3:48. Songs of the 
City for Dreft.  Rebroadcasts for the 
West start at 4:15. with Vie and Sad., 
Ma Perkins and McKinley, ise named, the 
Breit program being a Western offering 
only. Blackman Company rearranged the 
schedule. altho it does not handle all of 
the various P. Ss O. accounts. 
Ti m Healy% stamp program and The 

Gibson Family are unaffected  in the 
switching.  Home. Secret Home, a New 
York local for Chip ». fades from the air 
February 1. 

Anson Weeks Held Over 
CLEVELAND.  Jan.  5. -  Originally 

booked in the Carter Hotel in Cleveland 
for three weeks. Anson Weeks and his 
orchestra have been renewed for another 
fortnight, the first time the hotel has 
done anything like this in two years. 
Last two name bands at the spot were 
Fired Waring and Rudy Vallee. but pre-
vious to Weeks* date the hotel had been 
without a band for some time.  Success 
cf Weeks may mean that the hotel will 
adopt a steady band policy, instead of 
sporadic bookings.  Weeks returns to 
the Coast when he completes hie stay 
at the Carter January 20. 

CBS Promotes Kesten 
NE W YORK.  Jan.  6. -Paul K ann. 

cal m promotion manager for the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, was pro-
moted, effective this week, to a vice 
presidency of the network. joining the 
CBS executive staff.  Keaton will work 
as assistant to Edward Klauber. 
No  successor  to  Kasten  has  been 

named. altho Victor Ratner has been 
mentioned as a strong possibility. 

Chains Off to Another Good 
Year After Best in History . 

• 
NBC's $2,806,736 for December brings a gross revenue 
for 1934 to record-breaking $28,062,885 -CBS Decem-
ber sale of facilities is $1,674.087 -iotal is $14,822,675 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. -As indicated thrUOUt the year. both National Broad-

casting Company and the Columbia Broadcasting System cloned the biggest 12 
months in network history on December 31, the combined totals reaching the 
sum of 842,885.560. Each of the networks, since their Inceptions (NBC in 1028 and 
CBS in 1927) have progressed steadily with the exception of 1033. the only period 
during which the depression caught up with the broadcasting industry insofar 
as the major webs were concerned. NBC in December had gr oss revenue of 82.808.-

736. the biggest month in its Metory with 
the exception at March 1933, when it 
did $58.000 above December 1934,  De-
cember 1933 gross billing was 8482,169 
below December 1031. The huge Decem-
ber total brought the gross NBC revenue 
for 1934 to 428.062.885. which is about 
$7.000.000 over that of 1933. The year of 

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. -Donald NOR M,- 1933 was 115,000.000 under 1992.  Thus 
comb,  stations  relation  manager  for  NBC leaped about 1)7.500.000 the past 
NBC, has been appointed general man-  year above the 1993 total. 
agar of W EIL. Philadelphia. effective Iril-  CBS gross revenue for December last 
medlately.  Station in to be the result  was 61,674.087, which compares to SI.-
of a merger of W Y! and WELT,  It. M.  372.716 for December 1933.  The CBS 
BrePhY, who was made Withytornb's as-  grand total for 1934 is 014.522.675. This 
natant about three months ago, steps  compares to a little over 810.000.000 done 
up,  Brophy was previously with Ca-  in 1933 and over 812.000.000 done in 1932. 
nadlan Marconi.  NBC officials feel that in doing one and 
Witincomb stays In New York for an-  a half millions of dollars more network 

other month to handle final arrange-  business the past year than they did in 
menta on NBC's long awaited rearranged  the abnor mally good year of 1932 the 
station compensation plan.  This new  corner for all advertising has been den-
rate schedule has bbeeeenn  in the works n 
for months and has b n long expected.  a still further advance in both network, 

newspaper 

turned, and that 1935 will bring 

n  lb paper and maga ne advertising 
well. France Bars Ads Only on 

Government's Stations 
NE W YORK. Jon. 5. -Adviecs received 

here by the Imperial Broadcasting Cor-
poration of London is to the effect that 
the decision of the French Minister of 
Poets. Telegra ms and Telephones to dis-
continue advertising on the air affecta 
only the stations owned and OnCrafel 
by the French government. 
The new move does not apply to the 

privately owned and ope rated stations 
such as Radio Normandy for instance. 
one of the outlets sending commercial 
programs  in  English  for  benefit  of 
Britain's listeners. 

Brophy Succeeds 
Withycomb at NBC 

CBS Signs 103d Station 
DAYTON. Jan. 5 -A five-year con-

tract with the Colu mbia Broadcasting 
System has just been signed by WSMK. 
operated as the Journal-Innild station 
by Stanley M. Krohn.  The contract was 
censu mmated after six  months of a 
temporary agreement in which the local 
station used a limited number of Co-
lumbia programs. This makes the 103d 
station for Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
te m,  Station hoe just moved Into its 
now quarters in the Limes Building and 
is planning a public opening shortly. 

Gary Off FCC; Non-Profit Report 
Completed, Broadcasters Believe 
W ASHINGTON. Jan. 5. -The not un-

expected resignation of litimpeon Clary 
from the Federal Communications Com-
mission  to take  another government 
post gave rise to considerable npecula-
non on the statue of the FCC's report 
on the non-profit program time alloca-
tion which is to be submitted to Con-
gress not later than February 2.  Gary 
is considered a friend of the broad-
caster and hts aid was valued greatly 
by the broadcasters, particularly in re-
gard to a favorable report anent the 
educational program situation. 
It is the consensus of co mfort how-

ever, that the fact Clary has been taken 
oft the FCC means that the report in 
question has been completed and Presi-
dent Roosevelt believes Gary has ful-
filled his job with the FCC, and can 
be used to advantage elsewhere and at 
the same time switch another deserv-
ing man into the job. 
As to the status of the non-profit 

allocation,  the  proponents  of  which 
seek an out and out 25 por cent of all 
possible broadcast time, the majority 
of the broadcasters feel that nothing 

untoward will happen.  Congress. they 
feel, will be convinced that the beet 
method is the one now in use, that of 
friendly  co-operation  whenever  such 
time is needed for especial occasions 
and the nu merous educational feature, 
now on the  air.  The high  average 
proven at the recent hearings on the 
question ought to let the matter re-
main statue quo in the opinion of m ost 
broadcasters. 
Radio believes that it presented an 

excellent case at the hearings, submitt-
ing millions of words in support of Its 
stand that it was already contributing 
about as much time to educational fea-
tures as Congress sought at its last ses-
sion when it created the new Commu-
nications Commission in place of the 
old Federal Radio Commission and made 
it mandatory upon the new body to 
look into the matter of a straight allo-
cation of time for purely educational 
and non-profit progra ms.  Former Con-
gressman  Mining  S.  Pratt.  nenICICInf. 
from New York. Is succeeding Hampe = 
Gary on the FCC, now that his term 
is up. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. -Altho no now 

accounts are included, National Broad' 
casting Company this week has a good 
crop of renewals. They are: 
PEPSODENT CO.. thru Lord & Thomas: 

effective January I on WJZ and 18 sta-
tions, daily except Saturday and Sunday. 
77:15 p.m., and on INNER and 20 sta-
tions, rebroadcast. 11-11:15 p.m.. saine 
clays.  Program, of course, is Amos 'n' 

A rid!?,CITIES SERVICE CO., thru Lord At 
Thomas; renews effective January 4 on 
W EAF and 32 stations. Fridays, 8-9 p.m. 
0pr:zeta:re :sel f:e:selm& Dragonette, concert 

LADY Isliglet CO.. thru Stack-Goble 
Advertising  Agency:  renews  elective 
January 1. 'Tuesdays. 8:30-9  p.m. on 
W RAF  and  95  stations.  Program  le 
Wayne King Orchestra. 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE  PEET  CO., 

thru Benton & Bowles, Inc.: renews ef-
fective January 1. 1935. Mondays to Fri-
days.  Inclusive,  10:15-10S0  a m.  on 
W RAP and 98 stations. Program is Clara, 
Lit 'n' Em. Same fir m same agency, re-
news effective January 1. Its Tuesday 
10-11  p.m.  program  on  W RAF  and 
68 stations. Progra m la Palmolive DC1311tjt 
Box Theater. Same firm, sa me agency. 
renews effective January 7. its Monday 
0:30-10  p.m.  spot  on  W EAP  and 
63 stations.  Program is Cagate House 
Party. 
W ANDER CO.. thru tilackett-Sample-

Hummert. Inc.. Chicago: renews effective 
January 1, Mondays-Fridays, inclusive. 
5:15-8 p.m. and 6:45-7 pin, for the Coast 
rebroadcast on 1VJZ and 33 stations. Pro-
gram is Link Orphan Annie. 
OENERAL  M OTORS  CORP..  thru 

Campbell  Ewald Co.:  renews electivo 
January 6, Sundays, 8-9 p. m. on VIJS 
and  17 stations.  Program Is General 
Motors Concern. 
Columbia  8N:inde nting System  has 

two renewals. 
S. OUMPERT CO. (butterscotch cream 

dessert).  thru Rose-Martin. Inc.. New 
York; on W ABC only. Wednesday. 10:05-
10:15 11-M. Program is Voice of Romance. 
Renews effective January 30. 1038. 
BENJ. /.100RE st CO. (paints), booked 

direct: renews effective January 13. 1935. 
Wednesday. 11:30-11:45 a m. on W ABC 
and 23 stations. Program. Reify Moore, 
interior decorator, and originates from 
the Little flouse. 

Newark 
W HEW  has  several  new  accounts. 

They are: 
SALLY'S STUDIOS (Pura), beginning 

December 39, 1931: contract calling for 

(Sea NEW VIZ on page 9) 
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FOUR STAR ORCHESTRAS 

under the direction of 

Continental Orchestra Corp. 
Hotel  Utica,  Utica,  N. Y. 

TEDDY BREWER WEN/ 

Ulf RADIO ARTISTS 
NO W ON YOUR. 

Direction 
CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA CORP.. 
Ho wl Utica. 

Under la swoon el 
PAT  HonC 

CA MPDEI. En 

WASHINGTON and LEE 
"— 1934.'"SORCHESTRA Mee Mal morn. 
Old  arena s.  Me.  MINA°  w ere  NBC 
Direction Continental Oren. Corp.. Utica. N. Y. 

C L I V E S II IIE U Z I A N 

A ND  HIS RIVIER A ORCHESTRA 

—  FIRST A MERICA N TOUR — 

Ere:naive direction — 
CO NTI NENTAL ORCHESTR A CORP., 

Utica. N. Y. 

JACK ALBIN tÀWEiVil.jk 
Now A wned@ 

COLLEGE OR PRIVATE PARTIES. 
CLUBS OR  HOTELS. 
E ad mire Manage ment 

CONTINENTAL O RCH. CORP. 
Ho wl Utica. Utica. N. V. 

EEDDIE LKINS 
AND HIS MUSIC 

Personal  Direction 
HARRY DESTRY. 

Para mount  Building. 
Ne w Yolk. N. Y. 

More Co-Op From Movie Men 
In Supplying Free Programs 

• 
Disk concern is negotiating with 31C,11 and Universal 

to follow Paramount lead of last year, taking down pre-

views at studios and syndicated to stations 
• 

HOLLY WOOD, Jan. 5 —Increased use of spot radio broadcasting, without coat. 
by dim producers as a means of publicity is indicated in several dean now pend-
ing between two major producers and World Broadcasting System.  It the deals 
go Ul m it will be the furthering of a policy set last year w hen Para mount ar-
ranged with %VHS for the latter to have use of Paramount pictures as they were 
being made on the lot. W BS pending negotiations are with Steno and Universal. 
Radio people opine that the film producers haven't fully taken advantage of the 
air as a business booster. They state that    
n of the majors. except Columbia, go 

after it extensively. merely covering the  M aterial  Protection  Bureau 
key cities with routine Mutt  Columbia's 
coverage is the most th0r0.  Attention is directed to The Billboard's 

W orld's  deal  with Paramount allow.  Material Protection k ne w embracing all 
the transcription grinders to m ake recor ds  branches et the sho w  business,  but do. 
ou the Para mount lot, taking the m oft  signed pail kularly to serve Vaudeville and 
w hile production la on.  W orld then sup-  Radio Melds. 
piles  these  records  to  Ins  100  eta-  Those wishing to establish material or 
Lions on its library progra m service. An  idea priority are asked to Inclose sa me In 
re:tints:Led 30 per  cent  of  the stations  e sealed envelope, bearing their na me. per. 

have been successful in selling the pro-  mancint address  and  other  Infor mation 

grams to local theaters playing the Para-  dee med n net ury.  Upon receipt, the in. 
m ount productions, sales being perticu- roer packet will be dated, sce nted to. and 
larly  high  on  the  W est  Coast.  Deals  tiled away under the na me of the clai m. 

pendi ng with Para. Metro and Universal  ant. 
would be along similar lines.  Send packets acco mpanied by letter re-
Pat Campbell la hnndlIng matters for  questing  registration  and    postage 

the wax Arm,  to The  Billboard',  Material  Protection 
 , 6th Floor, Palace Theater Building, 

Ne w Yprk City. CBS Theater Bookings; 
Gypsy Nina for London 
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 —Current book-

ings in theaters anti night epota of CBS 
talent include rill! end Ginger, making 
their mud° debut at up-State houses. 
Tea m otherwise known as Lynn Murray 
and Virginia Bilker, and have been heard 
tor the past three years on CBS for 
Mueller's spaghetti. out of W eAti. Phil-
adelphia-  Barney Rapp and  orchestra 
opened this week nt Pay's  Providence. 
Tito Guitar is at the Pox. Philadelphia. 
and goes to the Coast soon for Pox Pic-
tures.  Ji mmy Lunceford and orchestra 

-1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1L are at the Apollo in Harlem.  Gypsy 

=  after closing nt the Stevens Hotel M the 
•  E  same city,  She opens march 4 in Lon-

= 

4 N S olv  

¡NZE Coast to Coast 
WJZ — WEAP  eKs 

mimiumminummummimmumilifF 

N ovo on Tour  = Nina Is now at the Chez Paree. Chicago. 

EDITH MURRAY 
The Dra matist of Song 
Recent Lowden Lead "Owed 

Ne n" 
Featured Star 

Blue Meadas Mintiest*. 

ruled , Ha mer meta ens  Artiste ker ns. 
pere mai Rtp.eaens.li n. IRVIN Z. GRA MION. 

Hotel Ree nvelt. Nov Yo n O M. 

FREDDY 
AN D  HIS 

ORCHESTRA 

Masser eliOSCreent:e 'MACK! 
TEM. New Tod..  In-
ticlinite Run. 

FRAN K FISH MAN PRESENTS 
A Ft C HI E EI L E V E R 

And His 
HOTEL  CO M MODORE  ORCHESTRA 

ROC ase A MI Rotten. 
innalen Muth Conte ntion cd Surer:ca. 

• • t t t t t 

"1311J olD'Y  F ttttt 
EDDIE 

V V E L C O NI E  RYAN. 

11,7:ORCHESTRA" Ameziortral:P.Wari.. 
DIRECTION 

ORCHESTRA CORP. OP AMERICA. 
1810 ara naly.  New reek. N. Y. 

HILTON SISTERS 
World Famous Siamese Twins 

NOW ON TOUR  • 
DbeetIon  ISIS M eseta?. 

TRACK  IF1511MAN.  New To e. ry. T. 

do n at the PalladIU M in the Jack Hylton 
show.  Contract is for four weeks and 
an option for four weeks more.  Eton 
Boys opened this week at the Paints 
Royal. 
Paul Ross of the CBS artista' bureau 

handled the bookings. 

Another Penner Film 

NE W YORK. Jan. 5. — Joe  Pellner's 
feature Mtn debut in College Rhythm, a 
recent  releanC  by paramount. has been 
signed by the same company to make' 
another picture SIM M  time this year. 
The  comedian's  resale  commitment 
obliges hi m to remain in the East Until 
the latter part of the spring at least. 

Blue Harmonies on NBC 

CHICAGO. Jan.  5. —The  Blue  Har-
monies, a new tuned trio CO MpoSed of 
Frances and June Parks and cum Dale. 
will make its NBC network debut Jan-
uary 0 and will be heard thereafter dolly 
except Wednesday and Saturday.  The 
trio, for which Wallace Bradley Is ar-
ranger-accompanist.  was  formed  four 
months ago.  Prances and June Parks 
started on KPI, Los Angeles. In 1925 
and have  been heard over NBC nets 
from New York and -in 1927 over BBC 
stations  in England.  Dale has been 
heard only a few times over radio. Brad-
ley Is a former orchestra leader and 
piano soloist. 

Erwin, Wasey Adds to Staff 

CHICAGO. Jan- 5. —Joseph T. Alnley. 
recently musical and dra matic produc-
tion manager with NBC, has been ap-
pointed director of radio production by 
Erwin. Wilsey ex Co.  William Weddell 
ham  been promoted to broader duties 
In connection with the agency's crea-
tive cervIce. 
Mr. Alnley, previous to hls connection 

with NBC, was musical production man-
ager for WBB51 and the Western divi-
sion of CBS, and prior to that was head 
of the dramatic production department 
Of WCCO. Minneapolis. 

ABS Sustaining Program Service 
Sanie Cost as NBC; New Rate Card 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5.--Altho the Amen. 

can Broadcasting Syatem he taking in a 
possible 4:36.000 per m ont h for its un-
limited suntsining program service fed 
to a milated  stations, 
state the general opinion that they were 
breaking even because of this Income is 
erroneous.  ABS is getting 81,500 per 
month from a ffiliates taking the service, 
a price on a par with that of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company. Network 
now has 24 outlets. 
According to one official. the $1,501) 

per month just about  pays the wire 
charges and does not include sales and 
sales promotion expenditures nor cost 
of talent.  On the other hand, the un-
limited sustaining aervice, which can be 
sold locally. Is doing much to build up 
the program strength of the various out-
lets and one station actually han sold 
22 commercial programs locally as a re-

of the network fare.  This station 
is W1L Iii St. Louis.  ABS receives a 
small percentage on accounts sold lo-
cally thrU the use of tile sustainers that 
comprise part of the monthly service. 

Plan is being devised whereby the net-
work programs can be keyed  in audi-
ence response. 
The first sponsored program over the 

entire ABS net work  last night Is  ex-
pected to result in considerable good will 
and attention being drawn to the new 
chain.  It is estimated that it possible 
audience of 30.000.000 heard the Chev-
rolet Motor Company program from De-
troit which included a blow-by-blow de-
scription of the Max Baer-Babe Hunt 
exhibition bout. 
ABS is now operating 100 per cent on 

-American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany wires, haying dispensed wit h W est-

ern Union SInee the  first of the  year. 
Ne w rate card na n result of the  last 
three stations joining the web has the 
su m of 43-020 for one hour between n 
pan. and  12 midnight: 51800 for half 
hour and 141.113.5 for quarter hour.  The 
8 am. to 0 p.m. ratea aro $1.510 for one 
hour; 0 50 for half hour and $582.50 for 
a quarter hour. stemma ate available 
Individually or ea a group with  basic 
net wor k. 

ANGELO 
FERDINAND° 
AN D  HIS  ORCHESTRA. 

KI M N17T WOR R, 
HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 
118 W. 57th M.. N. V. City. 
D M  CONSOLIDATE D  RA DIO  ARTISTS. 
1510 areachtar.  Now York, N. V. 

LEON 
"SNOOKS" 

FRIED M AN 

MANHA TTAN  41  w " • 
must° HALL   

Bromicatting IM MOA 
anti  American  Broad. 
M alin tlyetern. 

OpectIont 
Ioneelldeted 
Radio Ar. 
Mts. 

lela Broadway.  New Ye a City. 

HARRY HESER•zee; 
Coast to 

WI T WE VA t enet: M r  IÎiatle-

DECC A REC ORDS  mime: leStliOnSt 
TO M.  Direction:  Beesdnut. 

CHARLES E. OREEN, list  Ouln. 
lele SIOSSWAY MCSI Y0111. ro.Y.  mu m 

*BILL SCOTTI and his 
N. B. C. ORCHESTRA 

On Touns-tel mtlen M. C. A. 

Po mona. Management: CHARLES E. GREEN. 

1815 Breetheey. New Ye n. N. Y. 

EMIL VE LAZC O 
and his ORCHESTRA Dir.cBs 
The World's Only  Ofenest Orchert n M OM di 
Full-Tened 016.000 Penable Pipe Orion. 

Pertmal Man nernent CHARLES E. MISER. 
18111 Broadway.  New Yorke N. Y. 

HO WARD W OODS 
and his Royal Crest Orchestra 
4 TO WERS. Cede, e nte. N. .1. 
On Na Alr Nightly. 10,50 P. M. 

1 A. M. VI* W NE W. 
Dir ection CHARLES E. OREEN.1610 B MW. 

Sere New Yost City. 

M RS. 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
AN D HE R KINGS OF RHYTH M. 

Featuring  KING  LOUIS  II, 
Now Pi ning Hobti Vendo me, Buffalo. N. Y. 
Die m-hens  CONSOLIDATED  RADIO  ART-
ISTS. 1.10-. 1010 W oadwar. New Yo n, N. Y. 

McKI NNEY'S 
COTTON PICKERS 

on 'roue.  • 
Pertonal Direction WILLIA M tacKINNEY. 
batmen: CONSOLI DATER  RADIO  ART-
ISTS, INC.. lelo OFOISWalfe New York Oita 

Joe   
REICH MAN 
and his ORCHESTRA 

No w Playing 

H OTEL STATLER 
BOST ON, M ASS. 

COAST TO COAST. Vie NBC. 

Direction Music Corp. of A merica. 

lEltitY 
011I NSO N 

A N D  H I S  O R C  E S T R A 
Floridian Hotel, mown! Beach, Fla. 

ORCHESTRA CORPORATION OF  AMERICA. 
late Elte•d•SIV. N.sr Vaal. R. V. 

1   and his AMBASSADORS 
ORCTIESTRA CRAP. CM AMERICA 

Ills Broadway. 

1 
Touring the Meet-west. 

New York. N. T. 
 • 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
" P enthouse  P arty"  

Reviewed  Wednesday,  8:820  p.m 
Style —  Columnist,  comedienne,  or 
chest re and guest stars. Sponsor —Harold 
F. Ritchie (tr CO.  Station —WIZ (NBC 

Eno Crime Clues has been induced to 
break  away  from  its  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday night nail-hour periods with 
the mystery dramas now being confined 
to a complete edition an the former 
night only.  For Wednesday's show we 
now have Mark Hellinger, colu mnist, and 
chronicler of Broadway  heart  throbs 
and other human-interest yarns;  his 
better half. Gladys Oled: Peggy Flynn. 
comedienne;  Emile  Coleman and  his 
orchestra and some male singers; also 
a guest star for each occasion, the first 
being Ruth Etting. 
Locale gives the show its name, the 

spot  being  the  IleMager  penthouse. 
The misaus han some company and Mark 
being tired (that's hin story) after a 
hard day's work at the ofece has no in-
tention of joining the party. In pretty 
much the way it might have happened. 
the wife has her way, as she knew she 
would. end Mark meets the folks. Some 
guests might take offense at Mark's re-
luctance to meet them, but these are 
amiable people and they do their stuff. 
Presumably Miss Glad maintained her 
status as a good host and poured the 
drinks.  Entertainment  moves  along 
test with each or the "guests" doing 
what amounts to practically one num-
ber only.  With the wealth of talent 
on hand, there was no trouble knocking 
off the hall hour in a breezy style. 
Peggy Flynn never showed to better ad-
vantage on the air and perhaps it was 
because of better material. She grabbed 
her way across for a positive hit and 
her song was equally good.  Mies Glad 
was on for orna mental purposes, more 
or leas, pretty much as she might em-
bellish a theatrical scene, but subse-
quent script. may give her a better 
break.  Heflinger  stepped  Into  his 
George M. Cohan-lah style like an old-
Ume actor, but the dory he told was 
his own particular brand. Por the 
listeners it is probably  necersary  to 
adopt a style that indicates an older 
person than he really is. 
Ruth Etting sang Shine on Carved 

Moon. inasmuch as she revived the tune 
in the lost Ziegfeld Follies produced by 
Ziegfeld himself, in which Mies Glad 
also appeared.  This number came near 
the close of the program.  Emile Cole-
man Orchestra had but little to do. but 
did it swell.  A  satirical  announcer 
hopped out. one whose longevity might 
or might not  be  in  doubt.  Closing 
episode la a resumo of the family argu-
ment and it looks like there'll be a 
party every Wednesday night at Heliln-
ger's house whether ho likes it or not. 
There should be plenty of dial twisters 
interested. 
Eno's Fruit Salts managed to grab a 

few credits en route, dramatized and 
otherwise, but not to excess.  With the 
Crime Clues audience disposed of in 
one session Eno cannot help but add 
to its listeners.  M. IX. S. 

POCIU MIlillt Amateur Program 
RevieWed Sunday. 6-6:30 p.m. Style — 

Amateur program.  Sponsor  Heal th, 
Products Corp.  Station— WARC (CBS 
network). 

The time limitations and restrictions 
of a network commercial aren't condu-
cive to a truly successful amateur show. 
One of the outstanding qualities of the 
airs most succéssful attempt at this 
type production. the Willa melee, is its 
complet, lack of restraint. rehearsal and 
prepared script.  Feet:amine, taking the 
attitude that amateurs should be han-
dled with kid gloves  has taken the 
wrong slant, and made matters a little 
Worse by injecting an overdose of corn-
I:strata.  That can be annoying, maybe 
in more ways than one.  Sponsor could 
just as well have selected its various arts 
in advance, naturally, but then should 
have left the m alone, to conic on the 
air with as little preparation as passible 
and no musical support other than a 
piano.  It might not mate tar the best 
technical type of show. but it would 
have made a better amateur program. 
Anti after all that's what Feenamint 
wanted. 
Not that the period hasn't its enter-

tainment. Ray Pakins brightens things 
considerably with his fairly glib m. 

and Arnold JOh118011's Orchestra gives 
an excellent account of itself. 
On the first presentation there was • 

the usual array of hopefuls. Including 
two first heard on %VEIN.  These were 
John Garrett. an Irishman, who can 
whistle thru his nose like a train —no 
fool1 W —and John Lutz, a Negro. who 
does barnyard imitations.  Garrett, who 
does his stint without the aid of any-
thing up his sleeve —or sehnorne —la al-
ways good for a laugh.  Prize winners 
are selected by a committee of five, 
whose first choice was the Four Tempos. 
a bettor than average beginners' outfit. 
doing harmony and hot lick.s.  But it 
again seems ill advised to have it win-
ner selected at the time of the progra m 
and then ask the public to vote by mall. 
It certainly takes the edge off for those 
who may want to vote, altho it may be 
figured that listeners would want to 
ballot  because  of  possible  contrary 
opinions.  Probably, however, this sys-
tem will result in logs of mall response 
to the program, besides which. leaving 
it entirely up to the public would un-
doubtedly add the magazine idea of con-
tinued serialization Interest. 

Beatrice Lillie 
Reviewed Friday, 0-9:30 p.m.  Style — 

Comedienne,  orchestra  and  quartet. 
Sponsor —Borden Salce Co.  Station--
WIZ (NBC network). 

Forty-rive Minutes in Hollywood, on 
CBS. has been swapped for a half hour 
of  Beatrice  Lillie  on  NBC.  Insofar 
as this reviewer is concerned it's a swell 
.idea and the advertiser 13 saving 15 
minutes of network time and talent. 
But then. who is really sure for the 
nonce, whether most buyers of evap-
orated milk prefer unalloyed laughs to 
preview, of movies.  No one but time. 
Perhaps, will tell.  March of Time Plays 
opposite on M S but we still would be 
apt to place a little bet on the ini mita-
ble Lady Fro m England. 

Program was as smart as the travesty 
Inclined  Lillie;  the material  is  tope. 
Opening scene took place in a linen 
shop where Miss Lillie sought to buy 
"double damask  linen  napkins," and 
the garbled dialog that ensued not only 
did credit to the comedienne but her 
support as well.  Moat of her other 
stuff was her clever satires on popular 
songs, in some caeca assisted by the 
Cavaliers quartet.  Leo Perrin's Orches-
tra completed the cast.  Quartet on its. 
own offered re version of the old phono-
graph record running down. etc.. and 
one of the song done by both the Cava-
item and Miss Linn was written by 
Noel Coward, 

Borden's  evaporated  milk  took  its 
credits gracefully and one particularly 
effective was against a background of 
music.  And again, Miss ¡Attie was in 
rare, scintillating form and good voice. 
Por a first show it was the proverbial 
darb.  M. H. S. 

Flail Spitalny 
Reviewn:  Thursday  evening.  8-8:30 

p.m.  Style —Orchestra and glee club. 
Sponsor —Corn  Products  Refining  Co. 
Station —IVA RC (CBS network). 
Spitalny's group on this program is 

his all  female aggregation, combo of 
orchestra and glee club. which has been 
playing rauda prior to this radio Job. 
As a musical outfit ene company le 
okeh. but the theory of an all-feminine 
orchestra on the car scents partly wasted 
as an advertising project.  Just what 
difference it will make to Mrs. °lot,. 

listening In In liohokue  whether the  lband is composed of women or seals is 
difficult to see.  Possibly, without the 
strongest of radio competition against 
this program. it would have a stronger 
meaning, but up against the Rudy Val-
lee hour, firmly entrenched as one of 
the  air's  leaders  over  years,  doesn't 
augur well for the makers of Malt. 
SOU. It must be remembered that yMlee 
doesn't have all the listeners there are 
and there still remains a nice group 
that Spitalny may possibly attract. 
All-female angle comes in thru the 

product. Unit. being aimed only at that 
consumer market.  Announcing is done 
by Romaine Greene, with only the CES 
regular announcer coming in for a prize 
announcement buildup and on the first 
show, L J. Fox. furrier. In for a short 
spiel concerning several fur coats be-
ing offered in the contest.  Latter, In-
cidentally. Is the old-time business, re-
qtriOng a letter and a hunk of a Unit 
box.  Real original stuff. 
Spitelny's Orchestra is a competent 

grenp, no doubt, aided by some crack-
ajack arrangements by Meyer Rappaport, 
Even this phase of things has its draw-
back. In that the arrangements get the 
effect of being too studied.  aria dou-
ble into the glee club and sounded as 
tho they didn't do much real singing. 
othr than humming and stressing of 
final syllables in the now accredit-ea. 
More or less, radio choral custom.  Ef-
fect of mass singing is aided, however. 
by Maxine, a pleasant-voiced contralto 
who also solos. and a trio.  J. F. 

Grace Moore 
Reviewed TueSdath 9-9:30 p.m.  Style 

— operatic soprano.  Sponsor —  Fick 
Chemical  Company.  Station — %WIZ 
(NBC network). 
tricks Is among the sponsors making 

a change from that of its fall show atid 
brings Grace Moore to the mike plus a 
good orchestra, both fro m the Coast: 
and from the Now York end brought 
on Dale Carnegie, who did a bit of his 
familiar  mpertoire  of  Little  Known 
Facts About Well Known People.  aliss 
Meore'a progra m did not take advan-
tage of the billing, America's Sweetheart, 
that was being  worked up by the ad-
vertising agency which went so far as 
to get out a manual that included a 
story about her husband.  Instead her 
recent picture. One Night of Love, took 
the rep for everything and no possible 
advantage accruing from this film was 
overlooked.  Which leads one to won-
der what is in store for the next pro-

Mies Moore spoke considerably thru-
out the program and it was indicated 
from the outset that the better known 
operatic-musical  co medy  and  motion 
picture tunes would be heard.  Carnegie 
had a natural piece of script in O. Henry 
;Sidney Porter) for a subject, since the 
author  worked  in  a drug  store  in 
Greensboro. N. C., when Vicks products 
were born and are still made.  Mies 
Moore waa in fairly good voice and the 
orchestra competent enough.  However, 
nothing unusual la to be reported in 
the line of progra m appeal that would 
detract from the Ben Bernie or Bing 
Crosby following heard on different net-
works at the same time.  M. IL S. 

West Coast Notes; 
Ciggie Ad Squawk 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 5. —Many fans 

here charge  bad  psychology  in  the 
signing-off commercial for One Man's 
Family.  NBC  transcontinental.  They 
don't like to be urged to buy the prod-
uct —Kentucky Winners olgarets—merely 
because it's a boost for the Barbour 

Network Song Census 
Selections lided below rsere.ene The Billboard's accurate cheek on three net-

works rla WIZ, WC AP and WABC. 
Only songs Sa nd at lent once dories each program day ant lilted.  Ides la lo 

recognize consistency rather than gems score.  Peeled covered Is from December 18 to 
January 3. Inclusive. 

• 
Blue Moon   38 
Object of My Affections   32 
It's June in lanuarY   29 
Winter Wonderland   27 
Hands Acre's the Table   26 
You're the Top   26 
The Continental   25 
Stay as Sweet as You Are   23 
Levu is lust Around the Corner   II 
Flirtation Walk   20 
I'll Follow My Secret Hems . • .. ..  20 

Take a Number Free, One to Ten    20 
What a Difference • Day Made   la 
Dancing With My Shadow   17 
Bailer° It  Behaved   16 
All Theta the Night   13 
  of Once Upon a Time   11 
I Cot a Kick Out of You   12 
Waltz of Leve   12 
Pep Cans Thur Heart   II 
Tiny Little fingerprints   It 

family.  Certain listening audience in 
also very much burned because the pop-
ular network feature plugs a cigann 
. .  They maintain that this is also 
qua psychology. 
Contract for exclusive release in AUs-

tralla of all recorded programe produced 
by the MacOrcgor-Sollie lab here has 
been signed.  David  Worrall,  general 
manager Melbourne Herald Broadcast-
ing Company, operating n group of units 
in Australia. has contracted for 520 fea-
tures. 
ETAlt is to move to a new location 

after February I.  Altho a secret, locale 
le said Is said to be in the Fairmont 
Hotel.  Same station has canceled all 
its night spot remotes. and also the 
line into the Morgan Productions in the 
Bellevue Hotel.  Transcriptions will be 
Used inst ead.  Prank Wright of that 
station has been offered a spot in the 
Earn  with  a  network.  Altho  non-
committal. opinon is that it's with the 
new American Broadcasting System 
Meredith Willson. general musical di-

rector NBC's Western DIVIelOts, cloned 1939 
with a record of 152 arrangements and 
15 original compositions. Three of them 
have been published this last year —The 
Song of Steel. Show Us the Way and 
the O. O. Mcfnfirre Suits, which won 
an appreciative letter from  McIntyre 
and a Coast-to-Coast presentation by 
Paul Whiteman and his ork. 

NEW RIZ 
(Continued from page 7) 

one-half  hour every day at  10:30-11; 
p.m. except Sundays. when time Is 12-
12;30 a m. 
HEALTH AIDS.  INC..  thru Bess It 

Schillin, Inc.: starting January 11 for 52 
weeka, participating in feature program 
925-10 a m. 
CLARK BROTHERS CHEWING GUM 

CO., thru Edward M. POP7e.2 Co.. Inc.: 
starting February 4 for 13 weeks.  Six 
announcements per week daily except 
Sunday. 
PHILADELPHIA DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

INC. (Dolly Madison lee Cream), thru 
Scheck Advertising Agency, Inc, Newark: 
atarte January 13, Sundays. 2:30 4 pan. 
on W OR.  Program is Dolly Madison lee 
Cream Party, children's amateur pro-
gram. 
STANCO. INC (Cream of Nujol). thru 

McCann-Erickson. Inc.; starts January  
22. 1935, on W OR Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. 3-3:15 p.m.  Program Is Clinic of 
the Air (transcription). 

W est Coast 

ALBERT  SAMUELS,  San  Francisco 
(jewelry). Chris Will Russell As Company. 
San Francisco:  Sundays. 7-7:16 p.m.. 
PST., KPO only. Progra m. Ghost Town, 
talent.  Sam  Moore  presenting  hill-
billy songa. 
CARD1NET  CANDY  CO.,  Oakland. 

Calif. (Candy). thru Tomeschke-Eniatt. 
Inc., Oakland: 26 weeks. started Decem-
ber 25. 1939. Tuesdays. 8:16-8:30 p m.. 
PST.. O. }CPI, HO W. ROMO, REQ. 
ICOA. KDYL. Progra m. Night Editor, dra-
matic skit with Harold Burdick. Orig. 
InallY on  EPO only. Program extended 
to network fOr 28 weeks. 
SPRATTI3  PATENT,  LTD..  Newark. 

N.J. (dog food), tiny Paris A: Pratt. Now 
York: starts January 0. Sundays, 7:15-
720 p.m., KPO. !CFI. RO W. ¡COMO. KHQ. 
Program not announced. 
PIONEER. CANNERIES, Seattle. Wash. 

(minced  clams).  thru  Roy  Campbell 
Agency.  Seattle;  starts  January  9, 
Wednesdays. 10:50-11:10 a m.. Kr a EFL 
'RO W. ROMO. REQ. ROS. =ISL. Pro-
gram,  WomanW Magazine of the Air, 
talent, Bennie Walker and guest artiste. 
GENERAL MILLS. INC., San Francisco 

(cereals).  thru  W arta,  Advertising 
Agency, San Francisco: 13 weeks, renews 
from January 6. Sundays, 9-920 
KPO. ICF7. RO W. ROMO, 1014.  Pro-
grant, Sunday Morning Special, talent. 
Colonel Rod and Carlton E. Morse drama. 
CRO WELL  PUBLISHING  CO.,  New 

York (Wontares Home Companion). thru 
Guy Cornell Co.. Inc.. New York: 52 
week', renews from January 30, Wednes-
days. 9:45-10 a m.. 1900. Program, Jean 
Abby, shopping tour, chat to women. 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE CO,. New York 

(Eno Salts). thru N. W. Ayer ite Son. Inc.. 
New York: 10 weeks, renews from Janu-
ary 25, Fridays, 9-020 p.m.. ROO. Pro. 
gram. Eno Crime Clues, transcriptions. 

DAYTON. O., Jan. 5. —Local Radio Sta-
tion WSMIC, now operated in connection 
with The Dayton Journal-award. has 
moved into new quarters in tho Loew 
Theater Building at an expense of 450.-
000 for new equipment and fitting up 
the studios.  New studio has four times 
the apace of the old one, with accom-
modations for the largait meni al or-
ganizations in the city. 
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AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKED' 

PRODUCTION men  in radio  opine 
that 1035 will see a full measure 
of freak programs on the air, with 

all kinds of twists being used to make 
.programs different.  Stage and screen 
na mes  are  no  longer  offering  any 
novelty. altho producers; are still on the 0 hunt for them.  New ones. of varying 
lame. are being auditioned constantly 
and the casualties run high.  Call is 
most urgent for comedians.  Persistent 
reports that the Vallee program may 
change its setup, due to a dearth of 
funny men, are typical of the last-named 

"Songs el Zen" condition. 
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Bromo Seltzer Hour 
V.12. Friday, 8:30 P. M. 

"HALL OF FAME." 

WEAF. Sundays, 10 P. M. 

Musical Director 
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VIA 
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WORK THRICE 
WEL LY 
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AND HIS 

BAND from LONELY ACRES 
Repent., 
ann. 

Abner J. 
cimese. 

Personal mansgamen 

BERT MEYERSON 
ass Pau: (bloke few 

Tom, N. Y. 

FR A N K 
RICH ARDS ON 
ilsp:ILlid/eNKCESR-1 :E. 
Personal ReMerefelllatIlta, 

JACK HART. Palace Tern* Bien. N. V. C. 
ereer 

Association of insurance companies 
thruout the country which contemplated 
going on the air at CBS last year and 
hick auditioned Kate Smith shortly 

before she began her daytime series' is 
now figuring on a new show, but nt 
NBC.  Al Goodman and  the modern 
Choir will be totted at the end of this 
week. . . . Altbo NBC ballyhooed DAM 
Janis as its first woman announcer. CBS 
and Unit atole the thunder by bring-
ing in ROtelelln0 Greene on the Spitainy 
show that started this past week. . . 
Q  tiCe : Did  any of the  publicity 
blurbs appearing in various magazines 
about  the  1935  outlook  for various 
branches of radio say anything?  And 
if they did. bet It wasn't persimistio. 
. . . Question: Why saddle Fred Allen 
with amateurs on his program? And what 
happens it the wIrmer on the rebroadcast 
Is different from the winner on the 
early show? . . . Norman Winters has 
shifted front Ed East's script firm to 
Century Play Company, which is install-
ing a complete production department 
. . Kathleen Gordon goes from W OR 

to  McCann-Erickson  its  assistant  to 
Joseph » mime.  Agency is starting a 
music library.. • - Peggy  Hopkins Joyce 

y be heard on the air soon. as she is 
slated to open at a new night club sit-
uated in the former Nora Bayes Theater, 
to be called the Havana Casino. Michael 
Tree'. Orchestra goes into the spot with 
several network wires. 

1
Baker is the moniker bestowed upon  
the 7%-pound son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Baker December 31. . . . Charles 
and Evelyn Kretzinger celebrated their 
first wedding anniversary December 30. 

_   

The Scarsdale women's organization 
which rates radio programs each year 
and recently panned kid shows Ls to do 
a special broadcast on YMCA-ABS Jan-
Uery ID.. . . Cold preventatives are big 
radio users.  Various sneeze stoppers on 
the air  include  Hill's  Drops,  Vick. 
VaporUb and Vatronol, Bromo Quinine. 
Pinar, Smith Brothers and some others. 
. . . Fred Waring ewe a trunk to each 
member of his troupe for Christmas, 
with the delivery clogging up the hallo 
of the WIJCA Building  . . . Sally 
Studio, fur account, shifts to W NEW 
after  having  been  on  WNICA  for 
years. . . . General Motors has signed 
Sir Ha milton Backlog and Paul Kerby. 
English conductors, for concert appear-
ances, but deni m having bought Jack 
Harris, American leader who clicked in 
Europe, for a co mmercial.  Harris is 
said to be co ming back to open at the 
Waldorf-Astoria soon. . . . Al Kayelin 
has just started a new sustaining series 
on CBS. . .  Inability to get air time 
for the Goodrich show has all concerned 
gaga-  It was supposed to have been set 
for a dealers' convention over the week-
end in Atlantic City. . . . Confirmation 
comes that Cleveland B. Chase ban taken 
over the flexible Record Corporation in 
which Meyer Davis was at one time in-
terested. New outfit will be called Fidel-
tone Recorde, Inc., recording on nitro-
cellulose.  Floyd Buckley is sales man-
ager and Maurice LichtOn engineer.. . • 
Bert Swor and Lou Lubin vacation from 
the air to play some vaude dates. . . 
Dark Enchantment. a sort of Green Pad-
tures, but dealing with fairy tales in-
stead of Biblical stories, begins on W OR 
January 13. 

Stan Willis suit against CBS Artiste 
Bureau has brought to light the fact 
that the bureau never had a license 
from the Com missioner of Corporation 
in Massachusetts to do business in the 
State.  Violation carries with it a Brie 
of #500 for each count-  Bureau is said 
to 'be in somewhat of a quandary on 
how to get around the new develop-
ment. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Impressed  by  the  almost  unprec-
edented response to Lu m and Abner's 
recent Pine Ridge News offer, the spon-
sor of the progra m, Horlick's Malted 
Milk Corporation, decided to add pacific 
cease and New England outlets and 
these went on the air January 7 and O. 
. .  On Monday. January 7. Lu m and 
Abner started a five-a-week schedule 
over W NAC. Boston: KNX. Los Angeles. 
and WOO. Nan Francisco. . . . The fol-
lowing night KOIN, Portland, Ore., is to 
be added.. .  Addition of the new out-
lets does not conflict wi th the Mutual 
broadcast. 

Sent intentai Selma, Katherine Avery's 
Swedish dialect skit, returns to the air 
over WBBM January 14 with Hollywood 
Mask Corp. as sponsor and will be beard 
daily except Sunday. . . . The Life of 
Mary Sothern, which has enjoyed W e-
Mettler success on WL W. Cincinnati, is 
now heard on W ON and the Mutual 
System live afternoons a week. . . . 
Russell Hodges, formerly with WIIBP. 
Rock Island, and WCKY. Covington, KY-. 
and Rober Longwell,  formerly  with 
WCIBP. Evansville, have join ed the an-
nouncing stat t of WIND. . . - Emil Do 
Patel. tenor and accordion soloist. Is now 
heard on W MAQ Tuesday. Th ursday and 
Saturday in a 15-minuto program spon-
sored by ailocal furrier. . . . Howard 
Neumiller.  CBS production man and 
well-known pianist. was on the air for 
the first ti me in two years when ho 
accompanied Noel Coward and Beatrice 
Lillie in their duets on the Nash New 
Year's show. .  . Cone Heap o' Trou-
ble, composed by Al Rice. tenor of the 
Sinclair Quartet, was sung by the quar-
tet on the January 7 broadcast. . . • 
Three of the WIND Stars of Tomorrow 
have been given regular programa on 
the station.  . The vocalists added 
are Margaret Wail, Charles Ostrow and 
Rule Perkins. . . . Playing to a new 
group of southeastern stations on their 
cortst-to-coast  NBC  network  for  the 
lust' time, the Carnation Quartet. the 
Lullaby Lady. Jean Patti King and moos-

bers of  the Carnation orchestra will 
celebrate the beginning of the Carnation 
Contented progra m's fourth year on the 
air with their broadcast of January 7. 

Irma Glen isn't quite so lonely now 
in her broadcasting studio on the 42nd 
floor of the Chicago Civic Opera build-
ing. . .  The expensive pipa organ 
couldn't be moved when the rest of 
the W MAQ equipment was transferred 
to the new NBC Merchandise Mart stu-
dios a few blocks away, so during the 
past several years the night watchman 
who dropped in occasionally was Irma's 
only company. . . . Now Jesse Craw-
ford is heard from the same studio and 
tho they never meet. Irma says the 
organ dots seem to be a little more 
friendly now that someone else is Using 
Its 

Irene Rich, whose air serial, Jewels of 
Enchantment, came to an end late in 
December. Inaugurated a now series of 
original dramas, each complete in itself. 
January 4 over an NBC-WJZ network. 
for Welch Grape Juice Co.  . . Gypsy 
Nina, CBS singing atar, sails fro m New 
York February 15  and opens at the 
Palladiu m. tendon. March . . . . Gene 
Arnold and the Commodores will con-
tinue their Sunday afternoon programs 
for Crazy Water Hotel Co. . . . The 
Sunday Sociable, a new series originally 
scheduled to succeed Arnold and the 
quartet on January 8. has been can-
celed. . .  Julia Hayes Corporation has 
been formed by Charles R. Smith. Fred-
erick A. Oust and Richard G. Gust for 
the -operation and sale co a radio pro-
gra m by the name and style of 'Julia 
Boyce Helpful Hints to Housewives.'" 
. . The new editor of the Wo man's 

Page of the Air, who has been broad-
coating incognito for several weeks, has 
been revealed as Judith Waller, educa-
tional director of the central division of 
NBC and a radio exec for nearly 13 years-
. .  Harold Stoke., W ON ork leader, 
has bought a hat —the first he has 
owned in 12 years. . . . Richard Henry 

Big Ford Coverage 
Watched by Trade 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —Broadcast trade, 

especially agencies and national adver-
tisers, are watching the results of the 
Ford blanket coverage with considerable 
interest while executives in the spot 
broadcasting field clai m it may be the 
turning point in that line.  Pont is 
using the largest number of stations at-
tempted by an advertiser.  Automobile 
business  as especially competitive  is 
more interested than other lines with-
out the complete national distribution 
moat car makers have. 
New business for spot is showing a 

slight pick up with several new ac-
counts.  Silver Dust (Gold Dust Corp.) 
is taking the O'Neills oft the air for 
supplementary cove rage of its CBS hook-
up.  General Baking Company is using 
85 stations for Bond Bread, with a pro-
gra m titled Terry and Ted.  Hudson Es-
sex is sizing spot also, with Studebaker 
having been using e. Vs for some time. 
Bristol-Myers, drug firm, Is also record-
ing with Tito Guisar for °Overage in 
Mexico and South America. 

WBT Children's Hour 
CHARLOTTE N C  Jan. 7,—Program 

department of W BT. local CBS outlet, is 
building a one-hour kiddie show, pick-
ing the outstanding kid talent available. 
Show will be produced along the line of 
the Horn & Hardart hour on W ABC in 
New York. 
Altho the station is planning it for 

Sunday. when it might have better com-
mercial poesibilities. the Sunday school 
angle may necessitate a switch to Sat-
urday.  Tentatively, the time has been 
set for 10-11 a.m. Sundays. 

Lloyd E. Yoder. NBC Western Division 
Press relations chief, is in Los Angeles 
conferring with Harold Bock, in charge 
of Southern California publicity for the 
network on news releases for new com-
mercials. 
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORG JR. (Cincinnati M ee) 

DOC NAPEA'S Club Royal Orchestra, 
or the prat three weeke at the Talk 
o' th' Town Club, Popular Peoria. Ills 
spot. goes into Chicago about February I. 

BILL HAZAR DS Colony Club Orchee-
ea la still at Van's Grill. Rensselaer, 
N. Y. 

MEL SNYDER, and hie Gold Coast Or-
chestra have broken an ail-time Cincin-
nati record by playing 70 consecutive 
weeks at the Greater Hotel Gibson. Ros-
ter has Gene Hector, Ray Moore. Andy 
Jacobs. Bud Ebel, Bert Jackson. George 
Thanes, Harry Ralbourne, Roy Thomp-
son. Joe Binder and Snyder. 

BEN POLLOCK recently boncluded an 
engagement at sebastian'a Cotton Club, 
Culver City, Calif.. and is current at the r 
Netherland Plaza. Cincinnati.  ' 

BUBBLES BECKER and his orchestra, 
featuring Arlene Hilton. opened in the 
English Tavern. Richmond. Vt. on Janus 
ary 4. 

PR = ISIEVER and his orchestra are 
current at the Hotel John Marshall. 
Blelmend. Va. 

JACK ADCOCK and his music are in 
their E2d week at the Open Door Cafe. 
Philadelphia. Last week's entertainment 
included the Three Queens of Rhythm. 
Anne Laurel, Ann Blair. Mildred King 
and a new dance team. Villano and 
Lorna. 

WALTER O LS O N'S NIGHTHA WKS, 
after a successful 90-day stay at the 
Good  Eagle Pleasure Club. Lancaster, 
N. Y.. made a tour of college Clara and 
to back again in Lancaster. 

JIM REED has disbanded his orchestra 
and is now playing dru ms with Cuple 
lienderson's Orchestra of La Porte, Lad. 

BOB BASTE and his orchestra opened 
December 29 at Prank C. W hite's restau-
rant in Dunkirk, N. Y.. for the third 
time within a year. 

HERB AYERS and his orchestra fire 
enjoying their 18th week at the Hotel 
Worthy. Springfield. Mass.  Hal Roble 
and Eunice Ford are doing the vocals. 

ORVILLE ICNAPP and his boys Inaug-
urated an indefinite engagement at the 
new Florentine Room  of  the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. Beverly Hills. Calif.. on 
New Year's Eve, 

M OE MESSNER, wielding the baton 
himself again, is slated for the main 
dining room of the Hotel Lincoln. New 
York, Indefinitely. 

PAUL CORNELIUS' Radio Recording 
Orchestra is back again at Swim Gar-
dens. Cincinnati.  The 12-piece combo 
opened January 2 after completing a 
string of colleges and holiday dates. Tho 
singing trio and Ruth Barelette are fea-
tured.  Roster Includes Bert Shaman. 
Albert CluieldY.Runsell Thomas. Grant 
Rodgers.  Lantz  Ogden.  Paul  Wright, 
Kenneth lactleth. Eddie Mussleman. Ho-
mer Michael, Dick Stucky and Herman 
Pitney besides Cornelius. 

JACK SPRATT ami his band, featur-
ing Chicago Matti more on the keys. Is 
concluding a successful 52-week stay at 
the Le Salle Cafe, Springfield. O.  In all 
probability the band will head east-
ward. 

JOHNNY YUllASZ. young songwriter 
and orchestra leader, is seriously III at 
his mother's home. 1103 North Saginaw 
St.. Flint. Mich, and would appreciate 
a word from friends. 

BOB CLAYTON. of Cincinnati. has in-
creased his orchestra to 12 men and hag 
added a girl soloist.  The unit carries 
floor show entertainment and Is booked 
thruout Ohio and Kentucky for most of 
the winter. 

RUBS ANDALORO. after playing col-
lege dates in the mist. Is in the Casino 
Ballroom. Scran ton, Pa., again. Al Kear-
ney and Bid Shonty are handling the 
specialties. 

JACK  W ARDLA W  and  band  have 
netted into the Patrick Henry Hotel 

Roanoke, Va.. for an Indefinite stay. 
Unit, featuring Bob Bland and Roland 
McKellar. Is broadcasting over local CBS 
outlet. W OBJ. 

BUNNY NORTON recently went into 
the 833 Club in downtown Loe Angeles. 

JERRY- GILBERT. fresh from a two-
year run on the far end of Long Island, 
Opened December 22 at the Coonaga Res-
taurant, Far Rockaway. Band in booked 
thru J. A. Lustman. 

TED  TYLER  and  his  Maniacs  o' 
Rhythm are still at the Jockey Club, 
Charleston. S. C.  Outfit has taken up 
novelties in a big way and Christmas 
week featured three songs written by 
personnel of the band: Nelarteholy, by 
Ted Tyler:  Swing It Men_ by Jimmy 
Bright. and Grass. by Suds Daniels. Dixie 
Dyer is still doing the torches and Gene 
Allen. Bill Merritt. Eddie Murphy and 
Chris Lindell complete the rooter. 

G ENE SAMMARCO and his Califor-
nians. featuring Evelyn Beason, vocalist. 
have begun • Mx months' engagement 
at the Henrik Hudson Hotel. Troy. N. Y. 

ERIC PETERSON'S engagement at the 
Club Eastwood. Albany. N. Y., has been 
extended indefinitely. The band has al-
ready been  in the spot 25. weeka —a 
record. 

JAMES  L  GLASER  Corporation  la 
now exclusive New England territory op-
erator of the Stanley 11. Willie Boston 
office-  Deal was closed this week, and 
Jimmie  Glazer.  former  Boston  band 
booker, who has been out of business for 

a year. Mope in ln full charge of the of-
nee. Willits leaves for the South and will 
operate the  Miami  office January  to 
March and moved Jimmie Daley from 
Albany to his Ofnce in the BOB Build-
ing. New York, to Carry on during bin 
absence. 

NOR MAN FLEWWELLIN, of Bridge-
Pert. Conn.. recently placed Carl Lob-
man and his orchestra on a long-term 
contract in The Farm, White  Plains, 
N. Y. 

JAN RUBIN! and his band opened at 
the Westward Ho Hotel, Phoenix. Ariz.. 
recently. 

DIUSDALL SISTERS' Orchestra, con-
ducted by Nell Driedall. has signed for 
a six weeks' engagement at Finciche Cafe. 
Bt. Louis.  Combo is out of the DrIsdall 
Sisters' Entertainment Studio, St. Louts. 

BILLY  BIRKEN  and  his  orchestra 
landed a contract at the Teatime « Cafe 
in Pittsburgh.  He opened New Year's 
week. 

BILLIE RITCHIE and his dance Ork 
Opened with a New Year's Eve carnival 
at the Ye.01cle-EnglIsh.Pub In Union-
town, pa., where they will remain for an 
IndennItn nay.  His outfit featured Eve. 
an acrobatic dancer, and several amide 
acts. 

AL RUSHTON'S Royal Cardinals. a 
Stanford University 14-piece dance band, 
opened at the Fairmont Hotel. San Fran-
cisco, on New Year's Eve and will con-
Untie at the Nob Hill spot on Fridays 
and Saturdays. 

NORVY MULLIGAN and his NBC or-
chestra set a new record for that section 
of the country when they reached their 
65th consecutive  week  at the  name 
Room of the Hotel Pacilsson. Minneap-
olis. on New Year's Eve. 

STATION NOTES 
Stollen personnel end artists are invited to contribute items of interest to this 

department.  Address all communications fa the New Yosk Mike. 

MILDRED ICOLLACH. Maine singer, la 
now in New York. where she will be au-
ditioned by NBC and CBS.  Singer la 
beard regularly on W CSH. 

CLAIR SHAD WELL, W BT, charlotte. 
N. C.. conductor,  received a hornet's 
neat. Including hcenete, as a Christmas 
gift, probably the most unique present 
delivered this season. Musicians got rid 
of them without wasting much time. 

ICFKA. Greeley, Colo., is enjoying il 
business upswing. so much so that the 
SRO sign. If there is one in radio, was 
hung out during December.  John C. 
Sweeney has been commercial manager 
of the station for less than a year. 

W PAS. White Plains. N. Y.. will short-
ly lame a special number of the W FAS 
news, in conjunction with the dedica-
tion of new studios atop the Roger 
Smith Hotel. W hite Plains. 

CURT MERRILL. who btu a aeries of 
programs on WIMIL. Syracuse, has been 
requested by Dr. Paul  Paine of the 
Syracuse public library for a complete 
aeries  of scripte since  his  program 
started last July.  Library will use the 
scripts an a permanent addition to Its 
historical division.  Starlit's aeries is 
called the Onlooker Programs. 

LUM AND ABNER, well-known comedy 
re m, are now broadcasting on KNX. 
Los Angeles. starting there January 7. 

t, 

Tea m is also on the Mutual Broadcast-
ing System for the same sponsor, flor-
lick's Malted Milk. 

W ren, Hones, Texas. has just started 
two new Peogra mn, one for the Morton 
Milling Co.. with Margaret Morton. con-
tralto; Miller Morton. baritone, and an 
11-pisco orchestas  directed  by  Karl 
Lambert.  Other is the Square Brand 
musical show. 

NEARLY 14,000 toys were collected by 
Grady Cole, W BT. Charlotte. N. C.. an-

nouncer. In connection with that sta-
tion's  Firemen's  Day  Christmas Toy 
broadcasts. They were given out Christ-
man Eve at a party, which "was also on 
the air. 

K. P. W ALTON. astronomer, started a 
new series on KNX. Loa Angeles. Janu-
ary 6, called Seeing Stars. Walton keeps 
his talks tree of the technical side and 
also distributes a sky snap far the listen-
ers. 

CHUCK  SI MPSON.  announcer  and 
reports commentator for WNOX. Knox-
ville CBS outlet, has resigned to loin 
W DOD, Chattanooga.  John Carter. for-
merly with stations in Cincinnati and 
Louisville, had joined the W NOX an-
nouncing staff. 

BILL INVESTS. for the past year an-
nouncer at W FBC. Greenville. B. C.. has 
resigned to join w.11317. Alexandria. Va. 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Weak Ending I   fi 

Based en reports from leading lobbeea and retail minis au ttttt from Coast to 
Coast. the songs listed below are a consensus of music actually moving off the skei ns 
from weak to week. The 'barometer" is accurate, with necessary allowance for day. 
to-dey fluctuations. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Musk Corporation, Inc.. are not included. 
due to the exclusive sailing agreement with • number of publishers.  Acknowledg-
ment Is made to Rine...end-Mayer Mask Corporation. Musk Sales Corporation and 
Ashley Musk Supply Company fee their kind co-operation. 

I.  tune in larsuarv. 
Z.  Winter Wonderland. 
3.  Object et My Affections. 
4.  Invi ttttt n to e Dance. 
5.  Believe is. Beloved. 
6.  You're the Top. 

7.  Hands Across the 'fable. 
8.  Stay as Sweet as You An. 
9.  flirtation Welk 
10.  Observatory Hai, 
II.  The Conti   
12.  Be Still My Head. 

MUSIC NEWS 

Neville  Meteor  inactive  for  some 
!me due to prolonged illness, has corn-
plead three new range already placed. 
The  number, with  music by Mabel 
Va ne are: Lovers' Waltz, lits yralesty% 
Baby and litre's to You, Love.  The 
baby ditty has been dedicated to the 
Duke of Kent.  The compositions are 
being played in England, one dominat-
ing the latest Charles Cochran offering, 
Wilinight, now current in London. 

Johnny White. of the Len Feist firm. 
announces  that  Johnny  McLoughlin. 
formerly with Witmarke. will join his 
organization this week. McLoughlin. who 
is regarded in the industry as an ace 
contact man, also bears the reputation 
of being an excellent pianist.  Ile was 
at one time George M. Cohen• personal 
Ocrempaniet. 

Mickey  Adcy  has  left  Donaldson. 
Douglas & Curable for a new job.  His 
latest alignment is with Shapiro, Bern-
stein Ez Co.  According to Meso Chanel, 
he will not be replaced by any one else 
for the present. 

Paul Jonas. professional manager of 
Edward B. Marks Music  Corporation, 
who has been battling with appendi-
citis and other Mlmentat following a 
major operation. has returned to his 
desk.  Paul. very much  improved In 
health, has been incapacitated for over 
a month. 

With several excellent numbers ready 
for the current year. the Clarence Wil-
liams firm has added Louis Sahli:manger 
as ealesmanager.  Schleselnger was lu 
business for hi mself at one time and is 
acquainted with all the intricate angles 
of the industry as it prevails at present-

The role Chord-amen-13111 McGrath. 
Allen Sch midling. Jot Murphy and Bob 
Scott —vocal group, are being heard in 
various KYA programs. They come to 
he station via the weekly "Amateur 
Night" hour.  Agatha Turley. soprano. 
orrner NBC-er and more recently HERO, 
has also Joined KYA.  Another NBC•er 
to join that station is Marion Dozier, 
mallet. who has taken over r ant Die-
ovary Hour, Sunday afternoon feature. 

Among the latest transcontrant trios-
lent is Lester Bentley of &antler Brea 
Lester left for California in time to 
pend the new year in that locality.  He 
a taking the trip for business as well as 
pleasure. 

BALLROOMS 
By ROGER S. LITTLEFORD JR. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

AiriBICEGON. Mich. —The Music BOX 
Ballroom has inaugurated a pottery of 
penny park plan dancing as ta experi-
ment. 

W EST BEND, Wis. —Lents Merton has 
taken over the management of the West 
Park Ballroom here, conducting hie first 
dance of the current season December 
25, with Joe GUrnin'S Orchestra furnish-
ing the music. 

CHICAGO. —Reorganization of Guyon. 
Inc.. operator of Guyon's Paradise, one 
of the best-known ballrooms in Chicago. 
and Hotel Guyon is sought in • cr ed-
itors' petition filed January a in the 
United States District Court under the 
amended bankruptcy last.  According to 
the petition, the liabilities are approx-
imately 4700.030 and the assets around 
4300.000. 

R. E. CHINIX and Johnny Saul are op-
erating the Avalon and Crystal  ball-
rooms in Fargo. N. D.  The Avalon has 
been remodeled and will open shortly 
as the first local skating rink In the 
last four years.  The Crystal is still on 
a straight dance pole?. 

 • 

A  14.7  L . I  N  
H O T EL, 

Vine and Opera Piro. Cincinnati, O. 
Right in the Heart of the Theatrical Di.' 

tria, 
MOIXRN ROOMS. 

stecial  toe ttttttt Iona's.  
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 Conducted by DON KING —Communicationa to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati O.   

Unions Again 
Eye Cabarets 

•  •  and dance act. with Charles Catruthare. 
tener. 
Other Alamo City sleets are shifting 

entertainment to meet the new cool' 
petition that Is springing up over night. 
Johnny Hemp brought his band to the 
Gunter for a 10-day stand.  Gus Arn-
helm Ls slated for Shadowland January 
S.D.  Leonard ICelier, billed as the "tone 

•  fleet," is at the New Aimee dinner chtb. 

Believe that  swanky finery. the field is 

important enough to be 

fully organized 
• 

NE W  YORK.  Jan.  7. — Feeling  the 
cabaret field la growing more Important 
every day, the theatrical unlons Wave 
Opened a vigorous campaign to unionize 
the cabaret workers and actors.  Except 
for union musicians, most local cabarets 
are non-union. 

Tho stagehands' union has started or-
ganizing the men running the lights for 
the noon:hone. This move was prompted 
by an attempt to organize those workers 
and apply for a federal charter from the 
A n,,.  This would have endangered the 
IATSE's Jurisdiction over thin field. 
The Theatrical Wardrobe Attendants 

has already placed member' in about a 
dozen of the bigger cabarets and last 
week added  the  Congress Restaurant 
after  three  hours  of picketing.  The 
Checkroom Attendants Union has been 
lining up cabarets right along, mainly 
then the picketing route. 
The waiters, cooks and busboys are 

being organized by locals of: the Hotel 
and Restaurant Employees' Union. Local 
le has closed ehops in practically all of 
the bigger cafes In the theatrical district. 
The American  Federation of Actors 

this  week  assigned  deputies to con-
centrate in lining up members playing 
cafes.  Chorus, Equity has not yet put 
any special effort la organizing this field, 
preferring to concentrate on vaude right 
DOW, 

The local cede proprietors are not meet-
ing this situation as a group an yet. 
altho in Milwaukee and Detroit there 
have been formed beer garden and care 
proprietors' associations. 

Increased Draw for 
San Antonio Clubs 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 5. —  San An-

tonlo's neatest club, the Tampico. located 
on Josephine Street  at  Broadway.  Is 
doing well with Don Michel and his 10-
Piece orchestra; Martha and Rudy, dance 
team from Mexico. and Joan Thursday 
and Noel Mum, ulster team In it gong 

* -* *  -e it -Fs * 
4,, 1-1 0'V EL-S 

4( CeinEt A Ftler' S 
C L U B S 

4c A COMPLETE noon slow stRvicz 
corr.. Mown.  In. etw 

is 
Smart D•nta Teams.  S•ngles. 

ir Sealing seta  Mum Binfteg. 
Mate Dena. Trios.  noveitlesa 
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Inner Tame.  tamed, Pita 
Instrumental Ciselas Trios. 
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ORCHESTRA CORP. OF AMERICA  
RCN AMES. Mr  .1510 lifeadesee. -7.. 
Entertalnmon Mira New Von, H. Y. 

NAME BANDS 
Wanted Immediately For 

CLUB LIDO, DAYTON, O. 
One et the Midwest's Innate Slane Chiba 

Venda astatine men te ,,al sagas. of the eairter 
or Jan Outer, Oars Xel.os. Warns King. ItnI 
Nicene. etc-. and i.e vernier to wort on potent-
ate on a oacontlit or iteekly steal liana 
Oda is a beautiful 1.inMeaea-Ity slat. one 

:nob be mood le pies'.  Wien IMMEDIJ7111,1% 

iercE DONNA adirACK DARRELL 
DANCE irrihneril 

Yeah -I- Miller .1. Coreéroinr -1- A pee ore° 
Wardrobe.  = DONNA ano oennalt., 

elln Tine on any Inn" 
Donna Sshiltidl:F.i,k.liii;nv  ergo, Bálilibye.aret 1504 

Night Clubs—Hotels—Cafes 
SEC  l'OR 1.11011-CLASs SattleraiNtilft. 
CAN ALWAYS PLACE STANDARD CAFE ACIS 

SI D N E Y D EL M O N T 
CT. to m. stO. 

The Gay Nineties' gave The Drunkard 
an extra week's rub to fair holiday bis. 
PerCy Barb a has already dropped out 
of the cast. and Max Rogers' ork is also 
cut, and the place has gone holikr-
tank, with a piano as the only music. 
Prank Shaw is continuing to please with 
his  "rubber  face."  gaga  and  songs. 
We:v.60n Nichols has replaced Ken Mc-
Clure as house manager of this epot. 
Far years this city was a two-spat 

town, the Gunter Hotel and Shadowlanci 
Club being the only such places in the 
city,  but  dance  busluera  here  has 
boomed much of late and new places are 
now getting by nlcely. 

Clti Mayor Closes 
Five Night Clubs 
CHICAGO, Jam 5. —Four near North 

Side night spots were closed early today 
on orders Mein Mayor Kelly and their 
licenses were revoked.  It was alleged 
that all had been found going full blast 
lon rafter legal closing time. 
The spots closed were Liberty Inn and 

Colonial Inn on North Clark street; Club 
Ballyhoo. 437 Runh street. and Clark-
Illinois cabaret. 450 N Clark.  The Club 
Algiers was closed several *we ago. 
The 130aery. on North Cinrk. closed 

early this week because of poor business. 

THE FORMER  CLUB MAXINE, re-
named  the Ballyhoo Club. a leading 
downtown  epot, reopened  under new 
management recently.  Harvey Stone is 
the new enlace. with than Austin's Or-
chestra. late from Hollywood.  Leading 
acte ore Al Sant, accordionist, and June 
Carson, blues singer. 

;JARRELL AND HANN. and Marino 
and Tieing', two dance tea ms, head the 
loor show at the Arabian Room of the 
Hotel 'Puller. Detroit. Fana, a new fig-
ure to Detroit. is featured Mager.  The 
Arabian Room, which established a now 
thus entertainment policy about two 
months ago, has rapidly built up a lead-
ing patronage among Detroit hotel spots. 

BILL CHURCH. self-styled "Broadway's 
Own Inmate." in currently working clubs 
In Central New York State. under the 
management of Pat Grande. Bill H plan-
ning a aeries of dense that will take hi m 
to the Coast. 

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND Bar and Cir-
cus Room of the Ritz-Carlton on beach 
Trent. Atlantic City, was reopened De-
cember 10 with Cunene Jelesnikh GYPaY 
Orchestra.  Place has been greatly en-
larged. 

BORES TI105U1SHEPSKY. noted Jew-
ish actor. la opening a. night club on 
the lower East Side. New York. SO be 
called Thorne:Mien:kris Roumanian Vil-
lage.  Opening date is January 16, with 
the actor and Regina Zuckerberg. long 
his stage partner, heading the show. 
Joe Stein will be general manager. 

SI MMS AND OZARIC, acre novelty act 
working <MOH in and around Detroit. 
are currently playing the Mayfair. 

BILLY  TERRELL, who for  several 
years operated hle own show. has pur-
chased two Chihli. One between St. Louis 
and Memphis on highway el nt Conran. 
Mo., and the other, to be under the 
management of his brother, Broo)m, is 
in Tennessee. 

SONNY BLOUNT and his Southern 
Swing Band last week worked a return 
date at Moonlight Gardens. Ilarlan. Ky. 

SANOtY LILLIBRIDGE (Little Sammy 
Little) Is emseeing in Jack Berry's Show-
boat. Jacksonville, Fla.  Show la aired 
daily over W MBR. 

DREXEL  LAYTON,  tap  dancer  In 
valide with IL Fanny and Girls, Is doing 

New "Line" and New I 
ral ea m at College Inn I  
CHICAGO, Jan. 5. —The College Inn of 

the Hotel Sherman started the new year 
by installing a new and PePPY line of 
girls and n dance teem new to Chicago. 
Opening on New Year's' eve, both the 
lino and the team were well received, 
and on the day alter New Year's, play-
ing lo the hardbolled audience of pro-
fessionals that attende Notables Night. 
they again were given a hearty recep-
tion. 
The new line is tagged the Stevenson 

Girls, eight tall, shapely, good-looking 
misses about equally divided between 
blondes  and  brunets.  Their  several 
routines are novel, entertaining and done 
with exquisite grace.  The dance teem. 
Eugenie and & Haber& is a graceful duo 
from the Elie who present the popular 
dances of the moment in pleasing style. 
College  Inn  is starting  1035 most 

promisingly and bids fair to hold Its 
place as the Loop's favorite night life 
rendezvous.  Altho the  first Notables 
Night of the year was held the night 
after New Year. the Inn was crowded 
and put on one of the beat shows ln 
months.  Ethel Shutta was, as always. 
grand, and George Olsen with his band 
and  entertainers  provided  plenty  of 
gaiety.  Ethel seng Shine Boy, Bundling, 
Paraniount-Pubtir-Roxy Rose. and  Love 
a 11111bIllg Band and then had to beg 
off.  An imposing lint of notables con-
tributed to the evening's' entertainment. 
among them Pat Rooney and Marion 
Bent, Pat Jr.. ana his bride, Janet Reade: 
Yvette angel. Sophie Tucker, Duke El-
lington, Mario Morelia. the Saxon Sisters. 
Inn Ray Hutton, band leader: Lucille 
Ballentine and Paul Pierce, dance team: 
Margaret Irving and Leslie Ada ms of As 
Thousands Case.; Stan Myers. orchestra 
leader:  Bob Hall, the extemporaneowt 
chap; Earl Rickard, Jere Lewis. Mildred 
Gerber. of the Chicago Opera Company 
Beverly Kirk. lovely (singer from  the 
Bletekhawk: Audrey Christie. on her we . 
to Hollywood. and various others. 

some neat work at the Four Towers 
Club in New Jersey. 

ROY, RITA and ROULE. International 
dance trio, recently concluded their en-
gagement in the Itniatre Room of the 
Hotel  Schroeder.  Milwaukee. and are 
current la the  Salle  Royal. JefiCrerril 
Hotel. St. Louis.  Train is building rap-
idly with night-.pot habitues. 

THE ENTERTAINMEXT PRODUCERS 
of America, St. Louis. hex moved Its 
offices from 'the OcitiOn Theater Building 
to the Field Building. Olive at Taylor. 
Associated with Duke Smith tiro Jae J. 
Smith,  IL  Henry  Dewey  and  II.  F. 
Houston. 

JIMMY PARRISH. at Cleveland', Cafe 
Monaco, in doing nicely with n show that 
includ es a ballroom trio componed of 
Don and Dorothy Dade and Jimmy, to-
gether with Billie BUgbee. prima donna; 
Martha Lee. dancer; Betty Thompson. 
Pernonality songstress: the Three Sim ms 
Sisters, character, tap and modernistic 
dancing, and n gypsy bend under the 
baton of Louis Seine  The entire show, 
with the exception of Miss Lee, is under 
the  direction of  Alice  Clark. former 
vane° single and wife of the late Alen 
Spencer. producer-erector for the Blau-
bens for many years. 

PATRICK AND WILLIAMS (Molly and 
O. K.) closed In Heuer = New Year's Evo 
and are working dates toward the North. 
Act was a standout at Houston's Tropi-
cal Clardence. 

GREY W OLF TAVERN. Sharon, Pa.. 
has Lee Leah In the third week of a re-
turn date, together with a show that has 
Mary Newton. dancer: Leonard P. Poll, 
wop comedian and female hillbilly. and 
the Pour Barons, a la Millet Bros. 

JEFF ROLAND worked the Club Bag-
dad. Lakewood, R. I.. Christmas Week. 
Reports the club doing a great business 
with a show Composed or Casale Keough, 
Connie  Garland.  Peggy  Styles,  CYO, 
Bourget.  Natalie  Shaw.  Dot  Capson, 
Ruthic Dean and Millie DIBaron In line. 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

Barrel of Fun, New York 
Barrel of Pun Is a new intimate spot 

on West 4181, street. New York. operated 
by Irving Cohen with Leo Bernstein man-
ager.  Place is in the moderate price 
range with a good bar. 
Spot has a rather large show for it. 

size, the Intimate type cales usually pre-
ferring but one or two acts, plus the 
band.  Cohen lias switched from this 
theory and put in a fair floor show. In-
cluding a line of eight nice-looking girls, 
The show anglo ought to ceta put the 
place over from the bargain viewpoint. 
:Mho It's just as true that this type pro-
duction doesn't Jell in an intimate spot. 
Lewis and Dotty, standard veleta° act, 

lend the show. Going mainly especially 
written material.  A good deal of it is 
really tunny and some In too blue.  Act 
does very well, and then mops up with 
its well-known "Hello, Hello, Hello num-
bers. Arletta Lathy. singing one number 
and hoofing another, is a cute youngster 
with  considerable  personality.  Vicki 
Cummings, singer from the legit. seemed 
to be suffering from two things when the 
show was caught, first being a cold and 
secondly poor song selection. Jack Shel-
don sings and i m. a.. KIM Lopes does 
a few momenta of violent coach and the 
chorus numbers round out the show. 
Latter was staged by Truly Magee. with 
some special material written by Arthur 
Swanstrom.  Latter Mitten it is its e 
favor to Cohen and not a permanent en-
try ta to night club work.  Andy's Aces. 
ave-plece colored band, Is being replaced. 
Altho up against plenty of  cont ention 

from the bigger and flashier spots. Barrel 
of Fun offers a lot for a little. 

Frenken. 

Cherniaysky Stays 
At Congress, Chi  • 
CHICAGO, Jan, 5. —JOef ChertilaVisky 

and bin orchestra are set for an in-
definite stay at the Congress Hotel. • 
new contract having been signed lase 
week.  Chernlav ey'a band clicked from 
the  beginning. his etylo of  sympho-
syncopation being darerent than the 
preceding bands, which stayed only four 
weeks each.  The band is aired over quo 
NBC system. which recently gave orders 
to put  Cnerny's band on  the ether 
whenever there w as additional available 
time open, besides his regular broad-
casts.  Ho crutInUes to double ais fea-
tured conductor of the Chicago Theater 
orchestra. 

Principals:  Leo  Mancini.  owner  and 
ammo: Pitts end Marie, ballroo m team: 
Yvonne LyZeitC. blues. with Jeff doing 
the hooling.  Gene Hammett lad hie 
Commodores provide the tunes. 

BILLY LEUR Is in his ninth week as 
ernece at the Sunset ChM, Peoria. Vi. 
Remainder  of  show  has  the  Font 
Streamline Girls: Miss LaRue, bitten, and 
Cecil, "that Funny Man" 

COCHRAN T WINS played the Citlb 
Lido, Montreal, Christmas week, 

TES() WILSON and the missile, dango 
tram, are doing ballroom dates tell the 
South. 

THE WASHINGTON-DUKE Hotel has 
opened  et dinner-dance  club in  the 
main dining room, featuring the tune* 
of Jack Wardlaw and his Carolina Pines 
orchestra. 

BASIN AND BABIN, dance team, head 
the floor show at Waco, Teh, Brasa Rail 
Chub.  Chow also has Dorothy Lena, 
Nana Menez and Dud Vance. ems«. 

RAMON. AND  ROSITA.  ballroom 
dancers, arc featured nt the Florentine 
Room of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in 
Beverly Mlle Calif.  'ploy opened NOV 
Year's Eve. 

TOMMY LYMAN. popular warbler, has 
moved over to Marcell's Inn at Pasa-
dena. Calif. 

HOLLYWOOD DINNER CLUB. Galves-
ton. TeX..  under Sam  Mateo.  had a 
honey of a holiday show. including Gus 
Arnhem and his band, Maxine Tappan. 
Johnny Ha milton. the Downey Sisters, 
Jimmy Newell. Darlene Welders, SICOrde 
Mcqueen. Enters and Borgia. and Clark. 
Gratis and Greer. 
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Radio Starts 
Amateur Boom 

• 
Amateur shows again in 
favor —radio sets pace — 
genuine amateur wanted 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. —The phenomenal 
popularity of radio amateur programs 
haa revived exhibitor Interest in ama-
teur nights.  Not many de luxera and 
circuit theaters are planning amateur 
nights as regular features.  For quite 
some time RICO has been the only cir-
cuit running amateur nights regularly. 
Now Loew has tied up theater amateur 
nights with the WIIN amateur night 
program. 
Major Edward Bowes' Tuesday night 

amateur night over W HN. the Loewy 
awned station, started the boom.  Loew 
is running eli mination contests for ama-
teurs in several of its load film hOtkeee 
and even gent out a special WIEN Ama-
teur Show under Bob Murphy. 
The fact that the Bowes program hew 

put WIIN back on the radio map has 
made theaters sit up and think.  Many 
are considering seriously the new talent 
shows ne ft means of winning back some 
of the loot family trade. 
The amteur nights being staged regu-

Inv in RICO and Mille houses have con-
tained so much professional talent that 
they 500n lost the spontaneous humor 
that- genuine  amateur  nights :Mould 
have.  A return to real amateur shows. 
with all their impromptu fen, la eon-
aldered surefire by showman who are 
sensitive to amusement trends. 

169 American Acts 
in Europe in 1934 
LONDON. Dec. 29. —No lees than 169 

American  acts  played  Europe  during 
1934.  This is 11 acta less than the 1033 
total.  Decrease probably due to the 
closing of several local houses and the 
money trouble in Germany earlier In the 
year. Of the 160 acts. 45 were held over 
from 1933. 97 were return engage ments 
and the remaining 87 were entirely new 
to Europe. 
Nearly all the acts registered well and 

quite a few were °cit ations% hits. Only 
three direct flops can be recorded and 
all three brodled at the local Palladium. 
Peones "ace" house. 
Biggest success of the year made by 

American acts in Europe were by Ganjou 
Brothers and Juanita in Porcelain se-
mence. Mae Wynn Foursome: Wilson. 
KePfiel and Betty: Havel Mangean Girls, 
De Wolfe. Met-calf and Pbrd: Geraldine 
and Joe. O mar. Lassiter Brothers. 'Three 
Salton'. Chevalier Brother,. Belle Baker. 
Will Mahoney, Eva Hayes. Joe Griffin,. 
Otorgo Prentice, IloItem:KA Plane. IKen 
Harvey: Raye, nil,  and Larle. and 
Ewing Eaton. all of whom are still in 
Europe. 
Other major successes during the year 

Included Barber Newberry. Darlene Wel-
ders, nave Apollon: Nice. Florio and Lu-
bow: Chilton mid Thom-s. Mitzi May-
fair, Freddie Craig Jr.. Carleton and Bal-
hew, Anderson end Alien. Cardin'. Harold 
Boyd and Jig Se as: Rua* Elmer and 
AI Matrong: Forsythe. Seaman and Por-
ten:  Vie Oliver. Senator Murphy and 
Sybil Beane]. 

New Clyde Elliott Unit 
CHICA00. Jail. 5. —Ifollywood St udi0 

Revue, the Clyde Elliott Attractions' lat-
ent unit, opened at the State. Kalama-
zoo. New Year's Eve with the rest of the 
Butterfield Time to follow  The show 
has the Engagi act. Murder at Midnight, 
originally put out as a separate attrac-
tion, together with Kenneth Harlan. Al 
St. John and line of eight girls  Veal-
H ai C. Booth and Wesley Warren, for-
merly nt Hollywood-at-the-Fair, are di-
rector and stage manager of the unit. 
which  carries several  eats of  special 
scenery. 

Coldwater, Midi.. Vaude 
DETROIT. Jan. 5. — William Schulte 

changed the policy nt the recently ac-
quired rib',eta Theater. Coldwater, to 
take in three clays of vaude a week. 
Uwe fene-act shows hooked by Jack 
Pl antain  of  the  Oua  Sun  Booking 
Agency. 

Repeating 

NE W YORK, tan. 5. —On Thursday. Bart 
Walton, in his droning room at ti,, Palate 
here, was visited by his agent, Roger Mur-
get arrying cent rrrrr tor Wallons re-
peat at the mete and the palace tune 28 
and hily 5. respectively.  That was the 
second time that happened ta a couple et 
months te Welton, getting repeat con. 
  while still playing the house.  It ha 
does ail tight he'll probably repeat neat 
Thanksgiving and New Year's. 

AFA Gets Harlem 
Branch Under Way 
NE W YORK, Jan. S. —Esti mating there 

are 800 colored professional vaude en-
tertainers in Harlem and at leant 90.000 
thruout the country. the American Fed-
eration of Acton gets Its drive to or-
ganize colored performers under way to-
morrow.  The APA la tying in with the 
American  Federation  of  Labor's  own 
campaign among Negro workers, which 
opens to morrow with a mass meeting in 
Rockland  Palace in  Harlem.  William 
Green. president of the Allan is one of 
the feature speaker.. Ralph Whitehead. 
secretary of the AFA, will speak at the 
same meeting, asking the support of 
Harlem unlontata at the same time that 
be urges colored performers to organize. 
The AFA's new Harle m branch, under 

LeRoy Collins. is located at 200 West 
135th street. Collins ha» begun a check-
up on working conditions and salaries 
for actors in Harlem. January 15 le the 
tentative date eel for the find colored 
_actors mate meeting in Harlem. 
Meanwhile. Tom  Senna,  the  APA'e 

representative  in B aton. report, the 
emergency  relief  administration  has 
promised definitely to appropriate 615,000 
for the APA's plan to bend out two 
colored nude unite to play CCC ca mps 
and Institutions. Twenty-five actors wilt 
be used and each will be guaranteed 12 
weeks' work. 

New Keough Units 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —Ex Keough is pro-

ducing two new units which will shortly 
hit the rond. The first of these, The 
Rack Sta r Follies. opens on the Sun 
Time January 15.  Headed by Ray Shan-
non. comedian, the cast also includes 
Mabel> Cedars. Jerry Ballard. George 
Miller and Taut SIntera, e line of eight 
girls and Keith Roberta Orchestra of 
nine men.  Three sets are carried and 
the show will run 55 minutes.  Billy 
Zeck is company manager.  The other 
unit. The French Revue, le being east 
and la expected to go into rehearsal 
within a few days. 

Cushman Lining Up Time 
Los ANGELES.  Jan. b. —  Bill Arma, 

field booking head for the Wilbur Cush-
man western n ude circuit, arrived here 
this weeh to line up some additional 
tima for the Cushman units to break 
their jump from Portland Into Arizona 
and Texas:  Arms stat es he has alr eady 
lined up 111 towns for the units and 
now has a total of 38 weeks of playing 
time. 

AFA Unit Is 
Postponed 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —Due to the ill-

ness of Ito secretary and to other unex-
pected obstacles the APA has postponed 
the opening of its first nude unit. The 
unit was to open January 12 upstate. 
Wilbur Bates, advance man, returned 

thle week from a tour of Now England 
where he arranged for percentage terms 
with exhibitors. The Ala has been work-
ing on publicity tleups for its units 
which will seek to resell vaude to the 
public. It is planning Its campaign along 
that of the Variety Artistes' Federation of 
England. The VAP ha. an extensive cam-
paign under way urging the public to 
"go to a music hall." 

To Quiz Casey 
In NVA Suit 
NE W YORK. Jan. 7. —With Pat Casey 

back from the Co ast and recovered from 
a serious Illness. the attorneys for the 
EVA. Inc.. are expected to start probing 
him on his relationship to the NVA mess. 
Under a court order the attorneys for 
the  NVA,  Inc.,  can "examine  before 
trial" Martin E. King, counsel for the 
NVA Fund. and Pat Casty.  King has 
been under examination the lest several 
weeks. 
The order also empowers the NVA. Inc.. 

to apply  for permission  to  ciliation 
Nicholas M. Schenck, Charles C. Mos-
kowitz. Harry al. Warner. Moe Silver. 
Harold Rodner, Sam A. Scribner and Ed-
ward E. AlpertiOn. Until this examina-
tion-before-trial is completed the Su-
preme Court trial of the NVA, Inc., versus 
NVA Fund suit will not be reached. 
The NVA. Inc., attorneys have been in-

vestigating the Fund's books as far back 
as 1918. 

Indic Bookers 
Active in East 
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. —  The Willis, 

Bronx,  resu in e d vaudenline Friday. 
booked thru Pally Markus. Rouse will 
remain clewed Monday to Thursday: with 
vaude and pictures coming in Friday to 
Sunday. 
The  Tivoli,  Brooklyn. has switched 

from split week to three splits a week. 
Still running stage-band presentations. 
The Grand Opera Howie here, now run-
ning  unlit-week  stage-band  presenta-
tio ns, will begin alternating its shows 
with regular vaudeville next week. Both 
houses booked by Alex Hanlon. 
The Doves say the Baron Lee colored 

unit will probably open up n ude In four 
&rhino houses in the Ohio area later this 
month. - 
Eddie Sherman  begins booking the 

Colonial. Lancaster. Pa.. Saturday only, 
beginning today. It is opposition te the 
Capitol Theater, booked by Harty Biben. 
Harry albeit is booking Saturday vaude 

Into four  Warner  theaters  beginning 
today. The houses are the Circle. Logan. 
Kent and State in Philadelphia. 

MARTY W HITE is broadcasting 
nightly from the Juan Ttaitaurant. New  -.a 
York. over W PAB.  elort Harris to 

Catch-as-Can 
Salary Levels 
"Names" still get dough 
—but rest ont of luck — 
booking becomes a battle 

• 
NE W YORK. Jan. 7. — Salary figures 

have reached a catch-aa-aatch-can level. 
Except for a email a we of box-Oellee 
"names." the average act has no set 
InelarY, despite the list of new salaries 
compiled by the circuits the summer of 
1933. At that time the major booking 
offices had combined to cut salaries 26 
per cent and up. The cut, ordered in 
March of that year. was originally set 
for eight weeks. Then It was extended 
to September 1. The cuts were never re-
stored, of course. Since then acts have 
been theoretically working under the 
revised salary list. 
New acts and the competition by the 

bookers for h-o. "names" have finally 
broken down the pact and, so far as is 
known, the secret salary-cutting com-
mittee has not met officially the poet 
15 months. An conditions are now, the 

"naines" usually get big dough and 
percentage  deals.  but  the  old-Urne 
standard acts have ban forced down te 
a code minimum wage level, Or near it. 
From a salary angle, pure entertainment 
value does not affect salaries half as 
much as it once did. 
Bookers  complain that with  salary 

standards so chaotic, vaude hooking is 
now a aeries of battles.  Each booking 
usually means gt light with the agent, 
and the agent, in turn. usually has to 
spend plenty of time arguing with hie 
set.  One Incite broker complains that 
because of *mall budgets and the need 
for so much haggling, it takes him 10 
to 30 minutes to book a single act. 

Vaude Does Big 
Business in A. C. 
ATLANTIC ctn. Jan. 5. —Flesh made 

a grand comeback at its original home. 
the Merle Theater, this week, when after 
a year of darkness it opened to 15RO. 
Kirk McGee, formerly of the Radio City 
Music Hall, is managing the Earle and 
bee things humming.  William echa-
Sonder is leading the orchestra, Mo. 
bus« and January headlined the tiret 
bill and reception was enthnesitustle, es-
pecially when they announced a con-
tinued flesh policy.  Vaughn De Leath 
got out of sick bed to make scheduled 
appearance opening day. 
According to McGee. new policy will 

be split-week betide and first-run pa. 
George Pivot aces second bill. Way the 
town is turning out for vaude Is making 
straight nicker healees shiver  .Holly-
wood, with bill headed by Arthur Tracy 
and a Gus Edwards revue, filled up for 
three nights of engagement. while Steel 
Pier, with Words and Music unit, had 
them standing at late performance Sun-
day night. 

Units Seek To Be Box Office 
By Coppoig National Titles  in to take charge of the production of stage shoes. in St. Louis and he left for 

the town today. Shows now run at ihe 

NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —The units theso 
days now seek to be box office by means 
of obtaining a catchy title, with the re-
sult that a greet many of these &hoses 
have lifted titles of subject, which have 
national prominence.  This is the Tea-
non for units playing under such billing 
as Radio C M; Follies, Cotton Club Re-
cur. Worlds Fair Follies, the latter title 
taken te atime several of the untt per-
formers happened to have been at the 
fide. 
The ',oaken; and manager's are not 

minted into believing that  Rodeo Cil ii 
Follies unit is direct from the Radio 
City development of the Rockefeller/. or 
that the many Cotton Club Rave n are 
direct from the well-known night epee 
of that naine up in Harlem.  All they 
are concerned with is  getting a goOd 
ahow, and hoping that the public might 
be impressed by tile title without hew-

Si. L. for F&31 
NEw YORK. Jab. 5, —Mort mule bee 

joined M al Stage:shows  Fehat took him 

Ing to directly misrepresent to it. 
An several unit producers stated, this 

title huninen is a great thing for the 
smaller towns.  It has been found, they 
say, that the public believes in those 
titles, with the result that the box-
office returns ant in accord with the 
strength of  he tithe.  however, when 
and if the unite hit here or Chicago they 
untally drop the come-on title.  They 
have  kept the  names in  towns like 
Philadelphia. however. 
According to several of the producers. 

who did not wish to tangle with the law. 
they  claimed  that  lawyers  Informed 
then, that it was all M at for them to 
use those titles and that if there were a 
stilt they would have no need to worry. 
Of course, that remains to be proven. 
The lifting of a title for one unit was 
done after n  legal firm ad-
vised that It was okeh to do co. 

Am bassador and Missouri in St. Louis. 
Harris is a well-known Chicago pro-

ducer and It is likely that his Fetal 
duties may be extended inasmuch as 
there haa been much talk about the arm 

up a Midwestern circuit. 

Theatrical Council Near 
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. —  Ma-

honey. state orgentrer for the American 
Fbderation of Labor, saya ho hopes to 
rail the first meeting of the proposed 
theatrical union council  this month 
He says he has yet to contact the head 
of one of the theatrical international 
unions. The plan is to start the council 
as a local proposition and then let it 
expand into a national Cl ap 

JAMES eari.Tox goes into the Canino 
de Puree, New York. January 10. 

•  • 
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Palace, New York 
(Rene teed Friday Afternoon. Jan- 4) 

(First Show) 
-  Current nude is an intact show RICO 
put together for two weeks, this being 
its second and last week.  Certainly a 
good lineup of acta— Lee Murray and 
Sinclair Twins. Paul Sydell and Spotty. 
Sylvia finos. Billy House and John and 
Mary Mason —but the allow at this view-
Ins looked like it was still rehearsing. 
Lacks material for  the  bits  between 
acts, and the  way  the  Mason  act, 
usually a humdinger, le presented is 
Just too bad.  One reason why RICO 
needs a production department.  The 
show runs 64 minutes, with Billy House 
working the entire time as m. c. and 
supplying the mid-bits. Pin is Kentucky 
Kernels,  with  the  Wheeler- Woolsey 
combo  Very little bin at this show, 
and  the  Baer-LevInsky fight  film 
ennildn't even be able to help this week. 

with their acrobatics and tecterboard 
work.  The  girl, are swell  acrobats. 
while the men excel in punchy board 
stunts: 
Prof.  Lambertly  misfit  getup  and 

queer walk started hi m off with a laugh. 
and ho had little trouble keeping the 
customers amused.  His clowning at the 
xylophone is still amusing despite it's 
being drawn out so.  His closing could 
be more spirited, too. 
Phil Harris and Leah Ray booked in 

hero the last minute. offered 15 min-
utes of romantic songs.  They carry on 
a duet full of sugary song sentiments. 
ana then each flings oft a song or two 
alone.  Plea/ling stuff.  Both have fine 
appearance and perfect vole« for peep 
singing. 
Cheater Fredericks and Bubbles Stew-

art head a bright little song and dance 
comedy  turn,  Fredericks'  infectious 
laugh and schoolboy mannerisms and 
his swell hard-shoe hoofing aro still sock 

Lee Murray and Sinclair Twins make wh y it  can 't be . for  the  act  Is  a natural  an  entertaining  and  dressy  stuff.  Miss Stewart's Penner  'moor-
starter.  soc ks.  The hissons do nifty due Mat-  Donation  is  a bi g applause  getter,  while  

Pleasant flash, with Murray doing a ing. clown around with the fat girl  her two sisters do okeh at singing and 
socko-drunk  dance  and  rubber-leg  (now on skates), but don't call any  '''''-'.n Act leas improved quite a bit. 
manipulating.  Sinclair lassies pair off  volunteer. up from  the  audience  to  aides  radio Jackson. Val Irving and Billy a spin with Johnny  ..Reed bounced right into their energetic  
effectively at dancing and singing.  a  tu m m y  and goofy-style comedy.  Reminiscent ,....., 
blonde does neat tapping, and the last  Of the old Clayton, Jackson and Du-  a FI E  ORIGINAL. 
number of the turn is the piano-clarinet  rante combo, this trio squeezes in a lot  Now Pining at b. www Farrel.s 
male accompanist.'  Loew 's State, New York  of  entertainment  in  12  minutes.  Jack-  MANHATTAN music HALL. wesewr. Na, Yen. 
House gets started from here in Ms  . son does a bit of singing and Reed 

m.-c, capacity, pulling an old bit with  (Reviewed Prides, Evening, January if)  some dancing, but it's Irving Who car-
Bernice Gold.  Pulled laughs, as he did  A rnie it apPears to be a strong show ries the brunt of the comedy.  Irving's 
all the time, but that's due to his own  on paper, the current vaude is not much  clowning with a lady plant up and 
talent and not the material.  This min-  of an applause winner.  Phil Harris and  dawn the aisle provides a punchy close. 
ute or so served to bring on Paul Sydell  Leah Ray, along with Jackson, Irving  Song Writers on Parade, five 'Fin Pan 
and Spotty, the act going very well.  and Reed. supply whatever b. o. draw  Alley boye. did °ken parading their old 
Sydell sells the turn well, and he cet- the nude has.  The rest of the acts song hits.  The net has Charlie Tobias 
thinly puta the dogs thru grand acre.-  are standard.  Picture Is rhe Painted  and Al Lewis singing introductory lyrics. 
bane tricks.  Veil. with Greta Garbo. Should do good  and Al Sherman. Gerald Marks and 
Sylvia Pecos makes her entrance after  business.  Murray Menehner at the pianos aecom-

a couple of more minutes of flouse and  Honey Family, three boys and three  panylng and singing some of their own 
the blonde Bernice.  She's so sweet in  girls, get the show off to a snappy start  ditties.  Staging Is fair, and net is not 

relieved by outside specialties.  How-
ever. audiences seam to have a yen for 
pop song writers in person, and the 
State customer. were no exception. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Comedy Album and is an arrangement 
that Includes I Want To De Happy, Rio 
Rita, Over Sty Shoulder, the singing by 
Barry Devine of Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes and The Rogue Song. Conducted by 
Cherninvsky  in  his usual showmanly 
manner, it drew a blg hand. 
Dave Apollonis International Varieties 

of 1935 got started with the playing of 
Anything Goes by Dave and his Filipino 
orchestra of 10, followed by Achmed 
Morrell with some acrobatic dancing and 
Arabian twirls.  Luba hialina sang Tho 
Pretzel  Vendor in Russian and  then 
sibony in Spanish to nice results.  Dor-
othy and Harry Dixon came on next 
for a comedy Continental dance that fea-
tured a neat eliding split by the girl 
and they encored with a short speech 
done amidst comedy falls and twietupa. 
Good hand.  The Filipino orchestra and 
Dave. who picks a mean mandolin, did 
Dark Eyes and Two Guitars and the ap-
plause that followed showed that the 
audience enjoyed this bit of real music. 

her appearance and delivery, and she 
certainly sings delightfully.  Don't caro 
much for her current numbers, but she's 
grand in the rumba and pop medley 
spasms.  Anyway. she was on the re-
ceiving end of a good m ating. 
Again House took the stage, and this 

time he stayed for 12 minutes to do a 
comedy sketch.- An old piece of busi-
ness. but the way House and his wades 
handle it the laughs are sure to come. 
It's the stuff about friend wife going 
away, the girl friend coming over, the 
wife returning. etc. The customers liked 
it to the tune of good laughs and ap-
plause. 
At this stage of the show House 

brought on an usher from the Albee, 
Brooklyn.  Little Frankie is his name, 
and he miked a couple of songe. Well, 
amateur shows are the rage the n days. 
The Mason skating act followed, and 
this show finished to dead silence. Has 
to be sold much better, and no reason 

ROBERT BENCHLEY 
in The New Yorker, says of 

CARDI 
. . . there is that remarkably 

smart artist, Cardini, the man 
with the plethora of lighted 
cigarettes, who is good enough 
to stand alone in a show . . . " 

Nose Appearing at the 

MANHATTAN MUSIC HALL, 53d St. & Broadway, New York 

0 MORE NOTABLE TEAM OF ITS TYPE HAS EVER BEEN SEEN IN VAUDEVILLE IN AUSTRALIA 
Iron a Retie« In THE NEW GRAPHIC, el Austrellat nOwe stale the high light, of the Mow woe amvIded by Eke. Riede and lathe., a tesis el fewatlenal en-nettle Ammo, who latrolneed we tIOMICILI. ene la  set. Ths ant es, Meeltdbeat Remaly flatlet's tun, which bronaht down the home. and ah. •eneof wen he mo t aneeling apache dawn ever then in sititstama Ne Mate 

seeable Rao of H. taw ham tap wee in mudevIlle  seanui..-

Roxy, New York 
(124914104,6 Friday Evening, JallUdly 4) 

faat, smooth-running and entertain-
ing otage layout at the ItoTY this  al ma. 
neat if not gaudy.  Freddy Meek leads 
the band on the stage, and introduces 
the acts. 
ToinMY (Cecil) Mack headlines with 

his nut comedy, assisted by flank Hurst 
and Eddie Young.  Their act is both 
zany and all-Inclusive, containing hunks 
of singing and dancing besides the goofy 
antics.  It went over heavily, and was 
forced into an encore, which took the 
form of a song from the two assistants, 
with Mack mugging amusingly on the 
side.  A stooge in the aide loges also 
helped. 
Remy and Ruth open, with the boy. 

a younster, performing sensationally as 
he goes thru his acrobatic routines. 
Among his seeks are roller skating and 
stilt-walking, both performed  on his 
hands instead of his feet.  The lam fills 
in with a pretty dance number.  The 
reception was enthusiastic, as deserved. 
Ray Sax is there with his always de-

pendable sax playing and dancing (both 
done at the same time). mooring his 
usual applause hit doing his backbend 
while playing two of the instruments. 
The  Plechisni  Troupe  perform  their 
familiar  and  oufatandlng  teeterboard 
work, the four-high mount and  the 
th ce -and -a - half  somersault  giving 
the m a nenaatIonal close.  The Pour 
Chords, a quartet of colored lada who 
won the Plied Allen amateur radio con-
test on Town Hall Night, do some hot-
ch har  ling thru the mike. 
The production numbers are excellent 

The first, in which the Foster Girls are 
dressed in black and white costumes, 
with masks on the backs of their hea ds, 
Is both novel and effective: the kids' 

"CRAZY  botch. number is a beauty, and the 
PE OPLE"  setting for the finale, a sort. of Scan-

ts freak Heirs New Rem«. -On With the Show." sr the Throll Theatre, m eso ns, Australia,  dinavian pastorale. is lovely, with the 
troupe Again contributing its always 
fine work. 
Tho picture is W. C. Fields in It's a 

Gift (Paramount), and the house was 
well filled at the supper show opening 
day.  EUGENE BURR. 

NICE, FLORIO and LUBO W 

T  E A T ":  IE 
12 2 0  SI X T H  A MID E 
ItA1110 « TV,  NE W YOR K 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reese:ea Saturday Afternoon, Jan, 5) 
It is said that Dave Apollon, who betide 

this week's show, and Josef Che mla nky, 
conductor of the Chicago Theater or-
chestra, came over on the same boat and 
entertained the steerage passengers with 
their cello ana mandolin.  This week 
they are appearing on the same bill and 
renewing the friendship made years ago. 
The overture is called The Aftaloat 
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Harold Aloma, one of the boys in the 
orchestra. sang Stars Fell on Alabama 
over the p. a. syste m and did The World 
Wafting for the Sunrise on his steel 

guitar and received a heavy hand for his 
efforts.  Dane Goodell°, in a gray Eton 
suit, sang You"re a Bower Upper and 
followed it with a gent of a comedy 
eccentric piece of hoofing and encored 
with a abort shuffle.  She has greatly 
improved since her last appearance here 
and is a delight to watch work.  She de-
served the hit she made.  Lillian Carmen 
vocalized in the Al Siegel manner with 
Sensational and College Rhythm.  One 
bow.  Dave gave the shove a sock finish 
with Russian steps done to Some Of 
Vitae Days. Apollon'? sly humor is evi-
dent thrumat the show and he got iota 
of comedy with certain members of he 
orchestre. F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Paradise, Bronx 
(fterfewed Friday Evening. Jan. 4) 
I'll have an old-fashioned as long as 

they come like the etude bill —no trills 
or anything else —this week up at this 
de luxe nabo ho me. It's dyed-in-the-wool 
vaude —two novelty acts, next-to-closing 
comedy turn: a singer in the deuce spot, 
and a flash closing. Besides, each of the 
acts lends toward furthering the appeal 
ef the bill an a whole, the climax being 
reached when Stuart and Lash show-
stop in next-to-closing. The customers 
went big for the show, so Bronxites are 
old.fashloned. too,  but  there  should 
have been a much bigger house than 
there was tonight.  Picture  is  Grote, 
Garbo in The Painted Ve 
Gwynne gets the show started well 

with his magic turn.  It is very enter-
taining, the customers finding it so. as 
evidenced by the applause appreciation 
displayed.  °Wynne has the act moving 
very fast and he keeps up a flow of 
gab during his tricks.  Has a nice bag 
if tricks and. besides, presents amid a 
dressy layout. 
Ann Leiter didn't get going so well 

because of the difficult arrangements in 
ber opening number.  However, she re-
covered soon enough and Impressed the 
audience.  She warbled Continental, her 
clotting ite m. just grand, and did well 
also with Out in the Cold Again and i 
Like Mountain Music.  Works with  a 
mike, but that doesn't stop her from 
ahow manly selling. 
Can Brothers and Betty, an oldtimer. 

Is still as Bock° as ever.  Seems to be 
more so ?nee the act is working con-
siderably faster.  That drug-store win-
dow  demonstration  and  burlesque 
hand-to-hand pulls the laughs Immedl-
?ells, and then the applause is Polled 
when te boys give' out with straight 
«rebates, accompanied by master »how-
tnanship. 
Charlie  Stuart  and  Harry  Leah 

couldn't have dono better  by  them-
selves in lining up this comparatively 
new act of theirs.  To this reviewer's 
mind, it's their funniest. Plenty of sock 
laughs and the boys certainly know how 
to wield them, Stuart with his mugging 
and other nonsense and Lash with his 
superb st mIghting and  more  re  hie 
light comedy.  Their chatter, their radio 
hotting, their  singing,  all  found  big 
favor.  A girl assists them in a couple 
of bits. 
Pavan Pearce and Don Carthay bring 

their clans flash to the closing spot, and 
it's ideal for closing in the traveler on 
a :show.  Real chess from the standpoint 
of appearance, talent and numbers. The 
billed couple dance very well and then' 
enacting of the otory of Mlle. Gam-
bilelle —a once famed star now a beggar 
—Is a humdinger.  Julie Velae fits the 
act well with his charming singing and 
Bobby Herman lands big with his step-
ping, featuring a dance on a prop high-
hat. 
Show runs 65 minutes. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jere. 4) 

(First Show) 
Business was light at Dele opening 

today, Um a good variety show was on 
tap.  Opening the show are the Three 

Picture and Two Cigarettes in the Dark. 
He work won nice applause. 
Featured spot on the program is held 

by Molasses 'a' January, stars of  the 
Showboat hour, who are also known as 
Pick and Pat on the Dill's Best air time. 
Boys come out in biackface before a 
showboat drop, gagging and doing slow-
motion comedy.  Molasses do n a har-
monica number with January adding 
the comedy gags.  January has a soft-
shoe dance.  Biggest hit of the act was 
the addition of a third member called 
"February." who won a big bend by 
singing I Ain't Got Nobody and per-
forming a comic can-can. 
Finale is the Lynn Burne Revue, with 

Borne emseeing at the piano. Ted Wren 
opens with a high-hat dance developing 
into acrobatics. Frances Paper followed 
with  operatic snatches.  Molly Dodd. 
working before an elaborate backdrop. 
did a rhythmic toe dance.  The Earle 
Orchestra joined Bangle's plano accom-
pani ment for  Violet  West's  dance, a 
barbaric Indian number. Finale brought 
all four reprising thee bits. with Byrne 
calling  for  applause  to  decide  who 
should get the biggest pay check. 
The fil m is Romance in Manhattan. 

It. MURDOCK. 

Boulevard, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 4) 
Blackstone is the stage attraction this 

half.  He did 54 minutes, the other two 
Acts on the bill comprising -22 minutes. 
Despite long running time. the Black-
stone act had no trouble holding audi-
ence interest at high pitch at all times. 
Picture was The Merry Widow, and busi-
ness was excellent. 
June Boyd, young brunet at the xYlo-

phone, did okeh.  She is nice looking, 
and picks off some lively tunes at the 
wooden boards.  A brief session of trap 
dancing  and  a bit  of  combination 
Xylophoning and tapping closes the act. 
Stronger tunes could be teed the first 
few minutes but otherwise the act is 
pleasing. 
Rem.  Hamilton  and  Rees  hopped 

thru a punchy routine of comedy, sing-
ing and dsncLng,  Ruth Hamiltoit is a 
pleasing low comedienne, while the boys 
snap off some neat tapping.  The sing-
ing  Is  not  so  hot  but  fortunately 
it's brief and only incidental.  Act is 
improving. 
Blackstone. assisted by 16 people. pre-

sented his "show of 1001 wonders."  lie 
is on right thrU. kidding the audience 
and presenting some spectacular stunts 
with the greatest of ease.  He is not 
only a great magician, but he is also 
a swell actor.  His clowning and sly 
method of presentation prevented any 
lulls and interspersed the "Ale" and 
"Ohs" with giggles and laughs.  In ad-
dition, the act is given a flashy revue 
presentation. There are plenty of gaudy 
costumes  and  pretentious  sets  and 
props.  The assistants change costu mes 
often and the girls come and go in eye-
tilling costumes 
All in all. Blackstone has perfect en-

tertainment and the customers did not 
hesitate to chow their enjoyment. 

PAUL DENIS. 

Reis, Hamilton and Reis 
Reviewed  at  Orpheum,  New  York. 

Style —Comedy,  singing  and  dancing. 
Setting —In  one.  Time —Steven ram. 
sites. 
A good comedy turn. Mahe It's still 

ragged and needs more work.  U tight-
ened up and given some new comedy 
material, it should shape itself into a 
punchy act. 
Comprises the two Reis brothers and a 

short blonde.  Working "In one.' they 
provide some singing, dancing and coin-
edy.  'Thy gin does moat of the comedy. 
using a botch. Durante ;style. She pulls 
gags in vigorous fashion, while the two 
boys do straight. The boys also contrib-
ute a bit of singing and dancing. Their 
hoofing is much better than their sing-
ing attempts. 
The girl needs new gags. As it is. the, 

the  act  la  entertaining and at this 
show drew it fair run of laughs.  P. D. 

Hid Menken Revue 
Reviewed at the Valencia, Jamaica, 

L. /.. Style —Dance /lash. Setting —Fail 
stage. Time —Fifteen minuter. 
Menken bas a pleasing little flash act 

that can easily get bookings, net be-
cause it's particularly sensational. but 
because it has some good talent, fast 
pace and its various people are gene-

ally pleasant.  Talent include, a girl 
harmony trio, another girl who don a 
fast and okeh 'lumen number, a young 
blond chap with a good banjo specialty. 
and Menken. 

Menken is a first-class clog dancer. 
His bits  clew the act,  test  with  a 
straight clog number and later a turn 
on a set of stairs.  Last named offering 
is dolled up with two round tablets set 
up as dru ms, as well as the stairs hav-
ing tom-tom attachments on the sides 
for dressed-up effecta. 
Closed strongly on a five-net bill. 

June Boyd 
Reviewed at Loam's Boulevard, Bronx. 

Style —Music and dancing. Setting —In 
one, 

pTiessainte —nrenxyleopihnounta«  e act  It could 
stand a bit of pepping up, of course. 
but it's okeh as it is. Mies Boyd. a nice-
looting brunet.  has  a youthful  and 
pleasant personality. 

Mies Boyd starts off with a couple of 
pop numbers en the xylophone, then 
switching to two hammers in each hand 
for another two nu mbers.  She does a 
bit of tap dancing, returning to The 
Continental  on  the  xylophone for a 
closing.  Could use peppier nu mbers the 
first few minutes of the act.  P. D. 

drew about the best reception, his a:s-
norted figure and words stunts startling 
the customers.  Last number. In which 
ho fiddles around with a nine digit nu-
meral. recites Gunge Din, writes a head-
line from a paper upside down and 
backwards, all the while hanging by his 
feet, in a cinch for a nee» any place, 
as always.  Lew Pester and his retinue 
of stooges and plants, have a load of 
funny  material,  but  while  it  drew 
chuckles  all  along,  missed  on  belly 
laughs and closed mildly. Dut partly 
to the hand sitters in the house. 
Hal Menken Revert, a new act. Is a 

pleasing little  flesh.  A  girl singing 
trio,  about  average;  a girl  Russian 
dancer with an effective knee and split 
dance, a young blond boy with a satis-
factory banjo specialty. and Menken. 
certainly a top-notch dancer.  Latter 
closes the act, first with a straight fast 
clog and then on a act of stairs, which 
are equipped with variously sized tom-
tome sticking out to aid in effects. 
Menken has a tote act that cart work 
any place and, he. himself, would do 
well in a legit show. 
Bill runs about 70 minutes; business 

fair.  JERRY PRAN KEN. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 4) 
Sophie Tucker. after several weeks at 

a local night club. Is playing her only 
vaudeville date In town here this week 

Valencia. Jamaica  before her departur e for Florida.  If  the  
(Reviewed Fr iday  Fanatic,, January 4)  waiting lines today are any indication. 

the house is In for a swell week at the 
Loew's big Long Islander the week  box office. 

has a custom-built Loess n ude show.  The Alton Girls opened the show with 
minus "names," to balance off with the  a typical "Midge" Alton routine and 

were followed by Kendall Kappa, who 
played the clarinet while doing splits and 
backbends. He introduced he wn. Junior. 
who sang a number, then Kappa returned 
for an acrobatic tap with a couple of 
contortion twists.  Finish had both of 
them tapping to Anything Goes.  Took 

Garbo picture. The Painted Veil, on 
screen. Acta provided a pretty good aver-
age of entertainment, however, althn 
the cutomers carried In considerable of 
the below-freezing frigidity from outside 
and nono of the acts pulled particularly 
sotto. 
Talent  includes  the  Pee  Jansleys. 

Shirley Ross. Harry Hahne, Lew Parker Sophie Tucker made her tint appear-
and the Hal Menken Revue In that or- anee here and came on to a reception. 
der. Jansleys have a good opener, albeit, with Ted Shapiro at the plano she dished 
nothing novel. In a feat sevenfininute  out several typical Tucker songs, begin-
Risley turn.  Fee men in the act, with  ning with If It Ain't One Man It's An-
the m ule toeing around from hoof to  other, Two Cigar«, in the Dark and 
hoof.  Mile Ross has been reviewed be-  then a comedy cleanse called z Picked a 
fore and repeats with the very favorable  Pansy in the Garden of Love.  Closed 
Impression  first  given,  leaving  little  with Some of These Days and begged off, 
doubt  that  she  will  reach  the  A hit. 
heights.  Her act is aided considerably  Freddie Craig Jr., next, had no trouble 

French Misses, doing acrobatics on a by the MOM trailer, in which she sings  in convincing the customers that he is 
high bar and winning particular  aP- . a number, that opens the turn.  Poi-  one of the best of mental marvels.  Ile 
plause for their teeth-suspension work.  leased by three numbers. Object of Sty  works in e smooth, eery mannes and his 

Affection  June in January and Con- work of accomplishing :several things in 
[Mental.  But the cooch she does with  different ways at the same time on the 
the last-named number should be mat blackboards sent hi m off to a good hand. 
out, as it gives an in con gruous twist to  Hull and Arnold, two men, offered 
the act that's not only needless but un- much talk, some of it not very funny. 
plencent.  Unless she wants to wave it.  with a bit of song thrown in here and 
in which ease she should get away from  there.  They work hard to put their 
tile mike and wave,  stuff across but the material sags in the 
Harry Kahneb Mental feats. In third,  middle and sometimes at both ends. A 

In the deu ce apot  Joey noes ana 
Gladys Bennett  combine in a patter 
remedy act in which the girl gets the 
laughs with her dumb replies  Miss 
Bennett also dies  a snappy  comedy 
dan ce. 
Charles Carlisle. a radio tenor, worked 

before the curtain with a mike tinging 
Loaf in a Poo,  Stepping Out of the 

little more dancing would help a great 
deal.  One bow.  - 
Sophie  Tucker. dreamed  in  cutaway 1 

coat, trouser., and top hat. did One of the 
Days assisted by the Alton GPIs and was 
a good novelty. 
Stetson, already reviewed twice by this 

scribe, gathered good applause and no 
little  laughter  during he  session of 
juggling and left to a good hand. 
Lime/acme Nights was a production " 

number showing the interior of a care 
and featured Tucker as the keeper of 
the dive, who sang Shanghai Sat.  The 
highlight was the Clyne., Trocpe, three 
men and a woman, with some sensational • 
and dramatic tumbling and knife throw-
ing that was a hit. 

F. LANGDON M ORGAN. 
• 

London Bills 
LONDON. Dec. RV —Christmas week 

sees plenty of entertainment in local 
n ude circles. 
Another American Introduction in the 

Palladium -Crazy Month" is that of Ken 
Harvey. banjo player, who scores a show-
stop.  Harvey.  doubling  from  a nit* 
club. replaces Devito and Denny. who 
only stayed at the Palladiu m a week. 
A strong bill at Holborn Empire holds 

the naives of Syd Seyrnoure Band, Les 
Allen. Max Miller and Fr eddie Forbes. 
fa miliar English headliner,. 
Constance Evans, American "Ripley" 

girl,  world's  champion  high-kicking 
dancer, is a attention at the Prince or 
Wales. where Prakson„ the International 
Meant  producer  and  «injurer,  also 
hits solidly. 
Playing as the first American principal 

comedian in English pantomime. Will 
Mahoney is a terrific hit at the Palace. 
Manchester.  The Three Sailors, at the 
Drury Lane; Geraldine and Joe. at New-
castle; the Lassiter Brothers. at Ham-
mersmith. and Max and His Gang, and 
the Ganjou Brothers and Juanita are 
other American acts very successful ta 
glish panto engagements. 
Belle Baker and Wilson. Heppe] and 

Betty  do  splendidly  at  the  Palace. 
Blackpool. with encores and speeches 
from Belle and a flock of recalls for the 
dance act. 
De Wolfe. Metcalf and Ford. American 

comedy dancers, steal the show from 
the principals in The Bing Boys at the 
Alhambra. 
Habbert. Bird and Ready, clever and 

funny American dance act. are back and 
clicking at the Hippodrome. Birming-
ham. and Anderson and Allen. novel 
California athletes, are voted the bent 
act in months at the King's Sunderland. 

BIZSZNY ROSS and Maxine Stone were 
so grief stricken when their pet peke 
was poisoned that they admit they went 
tine performances without remember-
ing them.  They have bought a new 
one now and everything's okeh. 
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SCENERY 

Salkin Shows 
Beset by Woes 
C HICAG O. Jan. 5. —So me of the woes 

that beset a producer were exe mplified 
by several loads of trouble foisted upon 
Leo D. Salida between Christ mas and 
New Year's Day. 
'lane  the  night  before  Christm as 

when a truck containing scenery. m usi-

cal instru menta and other baggage of 
the Ili-Soy S eine, on th e-way to Okla-

ho ma City, burned out a generator and 
had to stop by the side of the road near 
Venita.  Okla.  A  ear that was hailed 
for help happened to hold three thugs 
who proceeded to beat up the driver of 
the truck and his co mpanion when they 
resisted the holdup.  The robbers were 
unloading the  truck  when  they were 
scared away by the arrival of another 

car. 
O n the 'ta me day scenery and proper-

ties belonging to the Harriet Calloway 
D ail, to harte n show were shipped fro m 
Chicago by a licensed, bonded truck to 
fulfill an engage ment in Ottu mwa. Ia. 
It see ms as tilo there is a trucking war 
in Iowa and w hen the truck was so me-
where between Sioux City and Ottu mwa 
it was hijacked by vandals who broke 
into every trunk and atole 80 per cent 
of the wardrobe and a set of scenery. 
Salkin's troubles were not yet over.  O n 
Dece mber 30 DeCountl and M arie, fea-
tured dance tea m of the Hf-Boy unit, 
were on their way to Salt Lake City 
when their car overturned en route and. 
'tithes there were no injuries su.,talned, 
ho tea m missed the opening shove and 
he theater  m anage ment canceled  the 
ntlre unit. chalking up a loss of four 
days' playing ti me. 

Lls. To Protest Plan 
N E W Y OR K, Jan. 7. —The !ATER is 

expected to protest vigorously the pro-
posed ne w wage scale for local projec-
tionists at the public hearing in W ash-

ington Friday.  Aiello the IA was rep-
resented on the special co m mittee that 

dre w up the plan., it is unde rstood to 
have been outvoted  by the exhibitors 

on certain ite ms.  The progreenive group 
co m mittee of Local 308 will attend the 
meeting as representative of the local's 
rank and file m e mbership.  T he local is 

being run directly by the IA and the 
me mbership had no voice in drawing up 
the ne w wage scale. 

Jack lUarkle's New Post 

B OS TON. Jan. Sr-Jack M ar ide, for-
m er RICO traveling supervisor of thea-
ters and later m anager of the circuit's 
91st Street 'theater. New York, has been 
advanced to the role of traveling super-

visor of the Strand Theaters Corporation 
Itere after a stretch of m anaging the 
fir m's Coolidge Cornera Theater, Brook-
line, M aas.  A mong the M assachusetts 
towns he will visit aro Quincy. Attleboro, 
W orcester. Leo minster and Bosto n 

Downtown, L. A., Goes Fix 

L OS A NG ELES, Jan. tis —Eft151C111 W3 and 
stagehands were given a two-week notice 
at W arner Brothers DOWntOWII Theater 
this  week,  with  vaudeville  going out 
after several weeks' try to small returns. 
11011110 has been using six acts of adver-
tised Radio - Keith - Caplet = franchise 
Vallde.  Polley of double feature  first 
runs supplants tauds January 15. 

V AUDEVILLE  N OT ES 
T HREE JAC KSON B OYS, current at 

the A mbassador. St. LOUIS. worked  18 
weeks out of 14.  Not bad for a novelty 
act during these routeless days. 

E D JANIS is now running a dancing 
school in Asheville. N. C.  Ile ca me to 
New York last week to visit his ailing 

m other. 

D ON B ESTOR and Ork goes to the 

Hipp. Toronto. ThUraday. Arrange ments 
have been m ade for a, special train to 
take hi m back to Ne w York Saturday 
night to play the Jack Benny air pro-
gra m Sunday.  Then Sunday night the 
li mited will be held up for a w hile to 
bring hi m back to Toronto. 

A NATOLE F RI EDLAND has his unit. 
Anatomies Affairs of 1935, booked With 
R HO. starting In February-

M AX A ND JEANNE write to relay news 
of line treat ment by managers and the-
aters. They praise the following Texans: 
L. H. M M. of the Agnes Theater. Corpus 

Christi: M anager Willia ms. Queens The-
ater. Palaciaue: nra. Frill's Theater, El 
Ca mpo. and M anager Lang. Colonial and 
Franklin Theaters, Bay City.  They also 

write about Pert La Vats playing m ude. 

B URNS A N D KISSES have picked up 

Ft E N T  a 'Couple  of weeks  fro m RICO.  Open 
Relent ' Dr =  see elleitl en* foe  ell O ne"  January 18 in Boston and the following 
and Isla m A  au AMELIA GRAIN. Detedelehla-  week m ove Into Providence. 

TAP 
S'FlIC O R LITE 
ferecueniar Slew M ee M ee Loodumas Colon 

flet Glow in the Out. 
arn m a nt co.. m ots ft. as wee azei Street. 

NOW Yee. 

D A N CI N G S T M AIL. 
We. tat', no.. Tag; soft shoe: 
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Johnson Opens New Office 
D ETROIT. Jan. 5. — Herschel A. John-

son.  operating  the  A merican  Booking 
Agency, has opened a new office In the 

I
Insurance etches:me Building. affiliating 
with the A muse ment Booking Service op-

perated by Harold Brow.  Johnson is re-
taining hie separate office. 

W ALLY' JAC KSON is stagtng the dance 
nu mbers for the ne w Antes and Althoff 
act. featuring Mickle Braids  Act's now 
rehearsing at Jac kson's studio in New 
York, 
R AY W ENCIL is comedian and at c. of 

the first of the units to play the Hal 
Lets/Dena! ti me  Ol e of Chicago.  Unit 
co mpeers. besides Werner. Lee and Lehr. 
De Luxe Trio. Jay Howard and Buddy 

and Jean. 

D R. ZINBAD is no w  touring n udo 
with e ne w act featuring M oen Larkin. 
George Taylor in m anaging the turn. At 
the  Wilson Theater. Tyrone.  Pa., this 

week. 

JOHN NY C ONVEY in doing a new act 

with Rae Rolland. They're polishing up 
in and m ound New York.  Phil Bloo m 
is ',Renting. 

T HE EIG HT A RIZONA W RAN GLERS. 
who were featured over K N X of Holly-
wood for three years. are now touring 
the W est Coast in vaude.  Playing Ore-
gon now. 

MAE-rats JAY B EE'S m other was in-
jured in an auto crash Christ mas Doy 

and is recuperating at the Bingha mton 
Hospital. Bingha mton, N. Y. Jay Bee 

and his father were also in the car, but 
escaped uninjured.  , 

"ALO MA" N ELL H OLTON and Princess 
Pat (Dees Fay Holton) are around the 
Northwest territory no w after being in 
Chicago for two years. Alo ma recently 
played the e n ded/W. Seattle, while prin-
ces., Pat opened New year's at the Para-
m ount, Portland. Ore. 

JO HNS ON AND D EAL. colored danc-
ers, played the Orpheu m in Winnipeg 
last week after an absence of 2$ years. 
The tea m, w hich did the cakewalk back 
In  1893,  ca me out of  retire ment last 

Year. 

AL CE urns joins his Rita Rio Or-
chestra when It playa the State. Ne w 
York. Friday.  With the act only for 
that date. 

M RS. SI DNEY FIER MONT left Thu m-
day on one of those ship cruisea to the 
Caribbean. 

H AROLD D ANZIG ER is leaving the 
Loew  publicity  department, wher0  he 
assisted  Art  Sch midt.  Joining  the 
Apeda Studios. 

herty's Mia mi-Blit more and with M ayor 
V. D. W y man of Coral Gables as toast-
m aster. 

Earl Carroll explained that the over-
head of the show at Pal m Inland Club 
was  the  reason  for  no  invitations to 

newspaper scribes. 
R egre w. w ho has Stalin's job nt Club 

Deauville. where Vincent Lopez opened 
Ne w Year's Eve, charged $25 per person, 
which included  a quart of wine.  He 
wan a host to a big party of ne wspaper 
men, but In spite of that didn't create 
any rush for re-orders of cha mpagne. 

One of the biggest parties turned up at 
the  Ne w  M andarin,  w here  Phil  Spit-
alny's brother. M aurice, a pri me fiddler, 

drew standing roo m crowd with his Otit. 
Another attraction was Chine s enter-
tainers.  O R R were probably the pick of 
the Orient. They have everything. voice. 
looks  (and  what  looks)  and  figures. 
Talk English like it is epotren in Har-
vard. Native instru mental m usic sounded 
like a back roo m in M ott street. 
M otor cycle racing. English style, drew 

fairish crowd opening night.  W hat it 
lacked in crowds w as m ade up in thrills 
With Ji m my Cribb, a favorite of m ovie 

actresses In Hollywood. Providing m ost 
of the goose pi mples. 
Here's the line-up of orchestra leaders 

and  other talent as  no w constituted: 
D 0111E1110  has  Vincent  Lopez.  Lillian 
Roth,  Rafeato  Diaz  and  the  Stanley 
T wins; Pal m Island Club has Earl Car-
roll and 30 good-looke rs: Harold Stern's 
m usic  and  Cle ment's  M ari mba  Bend: 
Floridian has Georgic Price and seven 
satellites;  Frolics,  Noel  Sher man  and 
Billy Arnold. producers. Neil. Kenny and 
Lyons, the Three  Sophisticated  Ladles 
(and they are), and the donee tea m of 
M edia n  and  Michael:  Mia mi-Bilt more 
has Carlos Mtilinne Orchestra: Howard 
M arsh. tenon pansy, the Horse (two men 
in horse hide). M axellos. tu mblers, and 
Dam CIalli, Egyptian  conjurer: fleet-
wood Hangar h as Jack M ulligan's band. 
Jack Edwards, enlise. and Stele Nelson 
of Chicago's chez Prate: Silver Slipper 
has  Francis  El wood  and  the  Fla ming 
Youth revue.  Villa Venice has R ankle 
Q uarters orchestra and a cant of 30: 
A mblealeclOr  has  John Hitneesekk  Or-
chestra.  Jack  W aldron,  Fra mes  Faye. 
Brian Mc Donald. The Girl in »lue and 
seven others: Roney Plaza  has  Enoch 
Light,  eitsiney  Sextet.  Florence  Her-
bert: Georges and J ena. Goff and Kerr 
and M ary Danis. 

MIAMI'S NE W YEAR'S — 
(Continued /EO M page 5) 

tares-  The M uff is here.  The setting's 
perfect —blue skies azure waters, trop-
ical flora.  Think of the thing you like 
beet.  It'a here.  Manifold.  Scribes were 
about as welco me at the Pal m Riand 
Club as due billa would be to local boni. 
faces.  There were no Oaklays, and con-
sequently  no  written.,  except  for  a 
stick  or  two  to  co mpensate,  after  a 
Mahlon, for big ad 'mace in local lour-
no ».  Mia mi Dairy News started a night 
club  colu mn  "Staying  Up  With  the 
Stare" with m ovie revie wer writing it. 
Dave D ee ms erstwhile publicity director 
for  W O R.  who  couldn't  "stu m mlek" 
Trans-Radio's standing with newspapers, 
now doing radio colu mn for sa me paper 
and  given  free rein to needle  locally. 

Herald's  Policy still  taboos air  waves. 
filth')  Hemp  between  Dells  NEWS  and 
WIOD  (NBC)  may  force  si milar  ar-
ra nge ments with W QA M (CBS).  Tieup 
la effective for one year. 
WIOD'S new studios in Ne ws Building 

will be decileeted January 7.  Sa me set-
up as Radio Studio's in Radio City but 
only two of the m.  Jesse if. Jay is still 
m anage'.  Aylesworth.  Paterson  and 
Royal.  together  With  Colonel  Thad 
Brown  vice-chair man  or  the  Federal 
Radio  Co m mission.  and  Herb  Pettey. 
secretary. will be hero tor the getaway 
w hich will be staged in Henry L. DO-

LEGIT PRICES 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

With  M usic.,  w hich  opened  well  but 
w hich  was forced to close  beca me of 
an injury to Charier WInningtres leg, 
The two-week layoff. It is figured, cut 
into business sizably. 
One show. The Sky's the Li ma, was 

refused per mission because a 'Mee would 
tako the salarles under the $60 li mit eet 
by the ne w Equity ruling.  Piece cloues 
tonight.  It had  opened  Dece mber  17 
and had been conceded practically no 
chance. 

BROAD WAY CRO WDS — 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

figured to dra w about half capacity if 
that, selling out co mpletely. 
In spite of the tre mendous number 

celebrating  outside,  private  pardon 
abounded.  They were led by that given 
'by Adolph lewlsohn. w ho Invited 1000 
guests  to  bin  Fifth  avenue  residence. 
The  nu mber  of  private  parties  was 
de monstrated by the liquor sellers w ho 
ran out of the cheaper brands of s cotch. 
rye and gin in the uptown districts be' 
for 9 p. m. 
Every  picture  and  a mide  house  on 

Broadway was packed to the doors with 
even the neighborhood holed!, in m ost 
sections. crowded.. Legit hOUSCII, despite 
the fact that m any of the m tilted prices. 
also did_excellent biz.  Fifteen attrac-
tions sol d out. 

SHO W BUSINESS --
(Continued fro m page 3) 

effiY. sehhoewcsa mpa are very enthualaritie over  th   

Co m mi ssioner of Public W elfare Wil-
llarn Hodson announces he is planning 
to establish a free liberal arts center at 
257  W est  40th street.  the site of the 
A merican People's Theater. This will be 
part of the reorganization of the entire 
adult  education  progra m  of  the  city. 
The local board of edu cation will direct 
the tenter, with the personnel suppliedii 
by the city relief ad ministration. 
The  principal  m eek,.  tau and  dra-

. m atte relief projects will be concentrated 
here. d 
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Showdown on 
Sunday Shows 

• 

Berg will introduce meas-
ure within week — pro-
vides for 1 day off in 7 

• 
NE W YOR K, Jan. 5 —The final show-

down on the long-fought question 01 
Sunday legit shows in New York will 
come within a week, according to re-
ports fro m Albany.  State Senator Berg, 
who is sponsoring the measure which 
would allow for local option in the Sun-
day show matter. will Introduce It. It la 
said, within the next few days 

Senator Berg introduced a local option 
measure last year. but it was overwhel m-
ingly defeated.  The new bill will not 
be the setae es the old, a new section 
having been added by the snootiest Tho 
Mat part Will provide for local option. 
allowing each cite, to decide for Itself 
whether or not  it  will allow Sunday 
shows.  The  second  part will  clearly 
modify the labor laws to provide for one 
day Off each week.  One of the biggest 
points made by opponents of the pre-
hoes bill was that actors would eventu-
ally be forced to play seven-day weeks if 
the Sunday shows were allowed. 

Equity, of course, is still opposed to 
playing on Sundays. and will campaign 
against the bill. aa it always has in the 
past.  With  the  State  Federation  of 
tabor now out in favor of Sunday play-
ing. however. even opponents  of  the 
measure concede that chances of its pas. 
sage are favorable.  If the bill goer thru. 
It is felt, Equity can hardly refuse to 
clumge Its existing rulings which forbid 
Sunday shows. 

American Academy Students 
Begin Series of Matinees 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —The senior stu-

dents of the American Acade my of Dra-
matic Arts inaugurated  their current 

series of Friday matinees yesterday at 
the Maple° Theater With Rachel Croth-
ens' Let Us Lie Gay, which, upon filth 
viewing. drives ho me more than ever 
Mies  Crotherre  Insidiously  char ming 
bludgeoning of the male sex.  She's as 
unfair as only a wo man can be, but she's 
so M arming about it that she leaves 
you without an answer. 

The cast was  generally  co mpetent. 
particularly in view of the fact that it 
was a neat public performance for the 
youngsters,  with  Leslie  Scott.  Janet 
Pyle and Willia m learn, all  three  of 
the m in secondary parts standing out. 
Scott, as Bruce, showed an may, confi-
dent and effective stage presence that 
should be the basis for good work In 
the future.  Korn was suave and pleas-
ant in the 'sy mpathetic 'Insanity mie, 
Mina Pyle. as m ordre. ca me UL M her 
drunk scene with  flying colors.  Any 
drunk 'scene is is teat for any actress, 
and Miss Pyle played here with ad mir-
able restraint: and. In addition. she cre-
ated a great amount of sy mpathy for 
the gal —which isn't the mutest thing 
in the world with Deirdre. 

Jane Williams tee med  to  have an 
emotional green upon Kitty. but she'll 
need a bit more actual stage experience 
before she shows whet she can really 
do.  At present she's so mething on the 
strident side moat of the time.  Hall 
Kennedy. as Bob, was far better vocally 
than in hts actions, but that's merely 
a question of getting more at home on 
a stage.  Theyle Landers  presented  a 
pert  Mrs.  13oucleault, doing excellent 
character weak for a youngster, and ins-
Proving markedly as she went along. 
Cattier)", Laughlin did ,veil in the al. 
moat unplayable part nf fledge, while 
Robert York gave tin appalling burlesque 
of Grainger, the writer.  f 

Gilbert  Ralston.  Mare  Daniels  and 
Dorothy Sparks played the bite. 

AL the start of the new sermon a weary 
reporter wants to take the opportunity 
of wishing luck to all of the youngste rs 
now  entering  their  last  year  before 
they're thrown into the chaos of heart-
break and disillusion that's Broadway. 
God-speed the m all.  EUGENE BURR. 
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Hedgerow in N. Y. Area 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5, —Jasper neater 

and bis fa mous Hedgerow Outfit fro m 
Moylan Valley. Pa., will give their ant 
performance in New Meek area March 1 
and 2 at the Westchester County Center. 
W hite Plains.  Shows will be Emperor 
Jones and  Twelfth  Night.  Hedgerow 
made its nest tour earlier in the season. 
covering 8.000 miler torn the 'West and 
South. 

Ticket Broker Injunction 
To Be Applied for Shortly 

• 
TTBA will ask it early in week —Code Authority web 
comes showdown —one more broker licensed —other 
agent group fears cutting of brokers to half dozen 

• 
NE W YORK. Jam 5. —The long-threatened injunction of the ticket brokers 

against the ticket provisions of the Legit Code will be applied for early next 
week, according to Charles Abra ms. counsel for the Theater Ticket Brokers' Asso-
ciation. whose me mbers are at present signing a complaint to be presented with 
the application for Injunction.  Another broker. meanwhile, w as licensed this 
week, bringing the total of those holding licensee to 17.  The new recruit ta the 
Jacobs Ticket Office at 225 West 49th street.  Abra ms intends to include among lita 
charges  an allegation  that. since  the 
ticket enter/dons went into effect. neither 
managers nor licensed broke rs are living 
up to the m.  Unlicensed  brokers still 
manage to get a supply of ducats, Abra ms 
says, Mi ming that the only difference 
now la that the transactions are carried 
on secretly. 

Definite charges, it is understood, will 
be made ago-teat one manage ment. which, 
it is alleged. Is si mply withholding tickets 
fro m all agencies in order to give the m 
to one which is favored. Abra ms is pre-
paring • da mage suit against this M M. 
The Code  Authority's co m mittee on 

the ticket question. meanwhile. Is pre-
paring a report to be preeentel to the CA 
at its meeting Janua ry le. Brock Pem-
berton.  chair man of  the  ticket Co m-
mittee. and Dr. Henry Moskowitz, vice-
chair man of the CA, both welco med the 
dennite decision that the brokers' ap-
plication  for  injunction would  bring 
about. "The quicker we know the legality 
of the ticket provisions," said Dr. Mos-
kowitz. "the better. The injunction will 
Sen•o to clarify the entire situation." 
Another group of ticket agents, Idenn-

fled with neither the Code Authority nor 
the Theater Ticket Brokers' Association. 
announced this week, tbru their counsel. 
Bernard H. Sandier, that they had def-
inite word that an atte mpt would be 
made by the code Authority to cut the 
nu mber of licensed brokers to a bare half 
dozen.  Sandler clai med that a survey 
now under way would result in a reco m-
mendation that such a step be taken 
and that ho would fight to line up brok-
ers of all groups against such a move. 
Pe mberton said he had heard neither of a 

Chorus Equity Notes 
DOROTHY M MANT, ..... live Bo mbay 

We are holding checks in settle ment 
of clai ms for Joan Abbey. Nancy Lee 
Blaine.  Adele  Butler.  Peggy  Barrow, 
Janet  Co m m.  Charlotte  Davis  Betty 
Field. 'Wady. Harris, Eda M ein. Merge 
Hylan. Marlon Hylan. Elisabeth !Wirier. 
Fred Hol mes, Edward Howell. Dorothy 
Menor, Evelyn Page. Carol Raffle. Percy 
Richards. Magna  Ray. Myra Scott and 
Hazel St. Aimant, 

On February I. 1935, all mall received 
at the Chorus Equity office prior to 
July 1. 1011, for me mbers of the asso-
ciation will be mailed to the last address 
on file for the me mber or returned to 
the poet office tailing such addrems.  A 
portion  of  the  mall  held  at  Chorus 
Equity will  be listed  in this colu mn 
each seek.  If you do not see the list 
until your na me has been panned alpha-
betically write to the office and ask to 
have  your mall  forwarded.  We have 
already listed matt In this colu mn fro m 
A to  G Inclusive. 
We sre holding mail for Theo 

Margaret Hensel. Alfon so Iglesias Paul 
Jensen. Wallace Jackson. Anna Johnson. 
A. 11. Jordan. Ann Johnson. Anne John' 
son. Lillian itonlver. Clyde Kelly. Vivian 
Keeler.  Eugene  Zing, lienrletta  Kayo. 
Ranee Lisle. David Leight. TIWIlls Lin d 
Lillian  Lupien. Larry Lawrence. Ethel 
Lawrence. Edward Luau. Paul Largay. 
Bill LB:inle t Lucille Le Mar, Dave Mor-
ton. George Might Tully hUllett. Edwin 

survey nor of a plan to limit the nu mber  M urray.  Arduino  H U RL  Leonard 
of agencies.  Mooney. Marguerite Marano. Dave Mor-

ton. Jerry  Maxwell. Olivia  Martin, P. 
Manners. Florence Manners, James Mc-
Kay. Robert Mullikin. Martha. Mackay. 
Gene Moore. Reed McClelland, n'ancra 
Moore. Roderick Murray, Frances Nor-
ton. Dick Beaky. Hazzard Newberry and 
Buddy Niles 
The  manage ment  of  Earl  Carro We 
vanities has preferred charges against 
Evelyn Witt clai ming that she left that 
co mpany without giving the clreeen nary 
two weeks' notice.  The Chorus Equity 
has no address for Miss Witt.  Since 
charges  which  are  undefended  auto-
matically are decided against the me m-
ber. we ask that anyone knowing Mr s 
W a n, address m anly us with it se that 
she may be notified and appear in de-
fers.° of the charges. 

IF1R011 OUT IFICO NT 
By Eugene Burr 

The Meg° this season le enjoying an unprecedented deluge of Americana. 
t is an Interesting and • heartening thing.  If it continues we may find ourselves 
with the bards of an American theater —In subject matter anyhow If not in acting 
technique or public interest. 

No le es than eight dra mas have been produced thus far this season which have 
to do with one phase or another of American history or life.  Even in the dear 
dead days, when many more plays were produced, it he doubtful that more than 
eight such dramas were offered in any one year.  The eight this season include 
The rennet rake' a Wife, in which the Erie Canal is both plot and hero: Jayhawker. 
a salty character study of Civil War days, which went unfortunately haywire in 
its second half: Brittle Ileatien, which had to do with the Emily Dickinson who 
Once Won a Pulitzer Prize for Susan Glaspell: Gold Eagle any. the Grout, Theaters 
saga of the uproarious life of a Went Coast shipping magnate: Valley Forge. In 
which Maxwell Anderson makes dra ma out of a whitewashed George Washington: 
Mother Lode, another tale of amassed fortune on the Western boundaries: Too. 
Many Stoats. winch had to Ma with the Philippine« and certain public figures 

thereon , and Merrily We Roll Along, which is included because of its receding back-
ground, which is more interesting than Its receding plot. 

Then, too, there were the inevitable playa nearing with those two strongholds 
of the Dra matists' Guild, New England, and the deep South.  And there were the 
folk plays about Negroes.  Two offerings have co me in in each of these categories 
so far: Tight Britches and Bridal Quilt in the first. Spring Freshet and Green Mirk 
in the second, and Roll Sweet Chariot and Ponce With Your Goda in the third. 

That totals 14 in all, not a bed record for • season just twisting its half-
way Mark.  The American countryside is present in Broadway playa. even If Broad-
wny plays aren't present on the American countryside.  A reciprocal agree ment 
would be better. 

A group of budding dra matists hare banded together in what they oat the 
Playwrights' Association, and are asking relief, on the bites of salaries to be paid 
for writing Playa. radio skits and other so-called dra matic material.  The Idea Ls 
that the dra matists for the soon-to-be dra matists) would work full time' at ho me. 
turning out their tee ming brain-children. with the Playwrights' Association ad-
ministering the relief, and, one supposes. eclectIng those to who m the relief would 
be ad ministered. 

According to the association, econo mic necessity has worried and ha mmed 
many of Its me mbers, so much te that they are unable to give to the world their 
playa, for which the world. presu mably. is waiting.  The executive ',cemetery of the 
association, however, is not a me mber of the Dra matists' Guild, and one supp oses 
that various other me mbers share him status —Or his lack of It 

That. of courre. In no cri me  it merely means that the gentle men in question. 
M ale they may have written plays have never written o play judg ed by any man-
ager, even a shocatrInger, to be worth producing upon Broadway.  Side of a play 

(See FRO M OUT FRONT on page 13) 

Legit Back to Seattle 
SEA TFLE. Jan  5. —Seattle b. to Into 

road shows again. henry (Terry) puny 
promisee  high-class  'attraction.,  for 
season of legiti mate shows at the Metro-
politan.  Duffy and hula wife. Dale Win-
ter, opened the treason New Year's Eve 
with  There's  Always  Juliet.  Kent 
Thompson is house mu mmer. 
Mary Pickford in The Far mer Takes a 

Wile. Billie Burke in two productions. 
Violet limning. Conrad Nagel and Joe 
E Brown arc pcheduled.  With the re-
vived patronage in vaudeville end pic-
ture. it is believed that a public long 
rented good legiti mate productIona will 
give eager Tripartite. 

n aa'S A D DON/ICe d 

"Cue-Ups." s revise be Dank tenser 
and .....  Men Miner. 231 W et 
44th etwati. 
"Field et findne." by jacinto Benavente. 

nonrated  by  loan  carat  Underlie, 
M onty Cal m, 229 West 42d streetu. 
"Ches Centre  Hems"  by  Heir  K, 

Smokes Miser° rioducti mar. 
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MAJESTIC 
Beginning Saturday Evening. Dec. 29. 1934 

MUSIC HATH CHARMS 
A play with music, with score by Rudolf 
Rind and book and lyrics by Rowland 
Leigh, George Rosen« and Nee Shubert. 
Book directed by George Rosener,  Dance. 
and batiet staged by Alex Yakovleff.  Set-
tings by Watson Barran.  Costumes de-
signed by Ernest Schram and executed by 
Ernest Schram, Veronica Costume Company 
and Orange Costumes.  Orchestra under 
the direction of Al Goodman.  Presented 
by the Messrs. Shubert. 

PERIOD -1934. 
Spokesman  Robert Long 
Theophilus Roberts. a Guide for Tourists 
 Andrew Tombes 

Charles Parker  Robert Halliday 
Maria, Marchese Del Monte, Nee Di Oman° 
 Natalie Hall 

Two Venetian Hooligans   
 Paul Haakon, Nina Whitney 

A Honeymoon Couple: 
Lowy  City Rey 
Covey  Greer. Worth 

Rodolfo. Marchese  Di  Orsano,  Mane's 
Fattier  John Clarke 

Isabella, Mari a Mother ....Elizabeth Crandall 
Grotionda, Marie's Sister ...Constance Carpenter 
Giovanni. Duke of Ortano. Maria's Grand-
father  Harry Mestayer 

Duke  of  Umbria,  Suitor  for  Maria's 
Hand  Cyril Chadwick 

A Footman In the Palazzo Oruno   
 Truman Large 

Dancers in interlude Between 1934 and 
1770  Paul Haakon, Nina Whitney 

PERIOD 1770. 
A Villager  Robert Long 
Angela  Betti Davis 
Mana Seward, A Venetian Rshermaid.... 
 Natalie Hall 

Vittorio Sowani, Maria's Father Clarke 
Petronella. Maria's Mother.. Elizabeth Crandall 
Peppier, Chamberlain to the Duke of &sew 
 Andrew Tombes 

Merril,. Manes Sister—Constance Carpenter 
Three Venetian Politicians: 
Senator Elellarintla  Robert Lee Ai n 
Senator Noc'o  Stanley Harrison 
Senator Ourranto  Paul Burns 

Emilio  George Schiller 
131 % Rex 

Widgy 
Signora Barbara litellanqua....Sheila Hailing 
Spokesman  Robert Long 
Fillip,. Attendant to the Duke of ()nano 
 Truman Gai n 

Duke of Octane, a Famous Beau of the 
Period  Robert Holliday 

Luigi, Signora Barbara's Lever. William Lilting 
Old Duke. Uncle to the Duke of ()nano 
 Harry Mestayer 

Senators Wives. 
Cornelia  Venda Norio 
Signora Ratio  Jane Mackenzie 
Neils  Ruth Reiter 

  alley warren 
 Ise Lane 

Marie Wilson 

LISpefd 
Leonora 
Signora °meanie 
Gtill c Geraldine  Rifkin,  Eleanor  Ries,  bloomer period, 

Charlotte Lockwood, Beni Davis, Ruth Reiter,  Mtn Natalie Hall, who sings the two 
Jane Mackenzie, Sally Warren, Kathleen Ed-  leading roles, has lost a bit of weight 
wards. Icnephine Hall, Sue Franklin, Edith  and gained a vast amount of charm and 
Lane, Lois Stylle, Codeen Ekelanct Yvonne 
Cyr. Marie Ferguson, Jayne Manners. Renee  a great deal of acting ability.  With her 
Gordon. Frances Stutz, Lucille Osborne.  voice lovely and able, she does the best 
DANCING GIRLS —vaterie Hurt Sonia Kar.  work of her career in this, turning in a 

low. Frances Wallace, Helen Lane, Evelyn  captivating performance.  Jerles, sang 
Bceefine. Miriam Curtis. Vida metiers. Wilma  the double part when the operetta, in 
Kaye Mary Van Nov. Una Vat Elsie Sr. Clare Bobbie  Howell,  Isabelle  Kempal.  Martel  its original form, was known ea Anitlna 
Mother, Evan Ritter, Dorothy Dentin. Bar- on its try-out tour: Miss Hall is a more 
bare Williams.  than worthy subedit-Me. 
Boys—First Town: Fred Hoffman, Jack  Robert Halliday poses stiffly and an-

Lester. Row Lockwood. Alfred Russ, Zach  noylngly — but  sings  nicely —as  the 
. Sece„,,,;15 Treif.s,„o: Fre e,D,inh . Win1/41,2 American heir and the duke.  Andrew Caully. 

ailtnuberw ,"ker. S't'san in---H"‘wrar.d.-wai iiire'Lan'll' e. Tombes lands on the comedy like a 
Louis Delgado Bann: Guy Hamilton. gre en, parachute juniper  a field of mud, 
Lane  Cannon, Kenneth Page, Fred Small,  doing his best but presenting no very 

I—Scene 1: By the Grand Canal — enticing spectacle.  Paul  Hei nen and 
1934.  Scene 2: A Street -1934.  Scene 3:  Nina W hitney perform several excellent o uy may suffer thereby.  For two and a 

IMDancePa olefeiToea? rSceneHaute -5: Fishing Vkilelange —e 4'  dance, ' and  Bill y Ro y and  Gracie  Wort "  half acts that zany discussion flourished 
take care of the lighter aong-and-dance interludes-  on the Longaere stage, with the actors  atonal playwrights. 

aseuedmieinneftely as amazed about it all as the  States have written many playa, most of The  production  is  Unexceptional.  Many people in  allegedly United 

reaching its high in the carnival scene  The Gilbert of the title had been kld-ds the nu t half, wherein chorus  them hopelessly bad.  If they were all to 
that en  naped and killed.  A domineering man.  be granted subsidies in order to purge 
cutlet on the ramps and on a special   he left his wife and child in the keep'  their teeming brains. one suspects that 
proscenium bridge toes streamers at the  ing of bis domineering sister. The body-  the Playwrights' Association would be 
customers.  The customers politely toss n erd hired to protect the child fell In  administering relief to nearly one-tenth 
nothing back. EUGENE BURR.  love with the widow, but fell out with  of the population. And, falling that, how 

her when she Insisted Upen identifying  will the association decide who te to be 
one of the murderers.  That would, he  relieved?  Some great of talent must be 
argued, bring misfortune upon the mur- given before an Incipient playwright may 
derees innocent wife and child. On the  be acknowledged legitimately ow such, 
stage of the Longaere that actually Was  The mere desire la not enough: It is a 
his basis of argument,  desire shared by an amazing percentage 
011bert's  widow planned to escape  or our  coun trymen . 

from mental thralldom by going away  This  repor ter  has  en d too  man y in. 
with the bodyguard, but she saw that deecribably bad scripte to have a great 
he, too, insisted upon dominating her. 
When the murderer's wife killed herself  deal of sympathy for the Playwrights' Nu:ix:lotion. The number of incompetents 
and her children, the gentle and balmy 
bodyguard milked out in dIsgUst, and  who fancy themselves budding  play-
bodyguar dwidow found the freedom she  wrighte Is second only to the number of 
sought with the fall of the final curtain.  Incompetents who fancy themselves bud-tents 

So did the audience.  oung actors. 
Willia m Harrigan. as the bodyguard.  If a man has a meani e —if he is a 

was buried beneath an avalanche of en-  serious and worthwhile artist —hell think 
tirely impossible lints. Ethel Wilson was  it no shame to hire out as a ditch digger 
sternly domineering as the domineering  and write In his agate tune.  It le only 
sister; Frederick Forrester gave e really  the pale hothbuse flowers, a hard-boned 
excellent characterisation In spite of all  reporter feels, who insist on the time and 
the odds against him as a dominated  environment and coddling necessary to 
brother, and Ali n John played a doml-  give to the world the groat gifts they 
nated sister in the general manner of  have to otter. It is only the self-Inflated 

tlzkWin  las 
hglote Clsueen from Alice Thew the  fumblers (even the world-famous ones) 

r_  EUGENE BURR. Who are self-conise.nus about their Art.  

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

1770.  Scene 6: A Square In VanIce -1770. 
ACT II —Scene I: The Palazzo Orsano -1770, 
Scene 2: A Corridor -1770.  Scene 3: The 
Private Room of the Duke —1770.  Scene 4: 
A Corridor -1770.  Scene 5: Ballroom -1770. 
Scene 6: By the Grand Canal -1770.  Scene 
7: Outside of St. Marks Cathedral -1934. 

Advertised curtain time -8:30. 
Overture began at showing caught -

8:30. 

The Entire Action Takes Place in the Pent-
house Apartment of Professor Judson Har-
graves in the East Sixties, Manhattan. 

Advertised curtain tinte-8:50. 
Caffein rose at showing caught -8:54. 

On the night of December 31 the old 
year died, and the 1834 dra ma died 
right along with it.  It died in no un-
cer tain ter n. 
The occasion was  the opening of a 

mistake known as Slightly Delirious (lt 
mild description), written by Bernard 
J. McOwen and Robert P. Adkins. and 
presented by Wino Productions (in pri-
vate life Bernard J. = Owen) at the 
Little Theater. 
It concerned  (for the Sake Of the 

records this must be reported) a cold 
and too elmate husband who, when 
suffering the ravages of amnesia, turned 
into an energetic lecher. 
The cast was far a bove the level of 

the play —but, then, it would be hard 
lor any card to avoid being that. 
IlePPY New Year!  EUGEISZ BURR-

LONGACRE 
Beginning Friday Evening December 28. 1934 

PORTRAIT OF GILBERT 
A play by Carlton Miles.  Staged by Herbert 
V. Cala ndra Setting designed by Raymond 
Soucy and executed by Teichner Studio and 
Amend  Studio.  Presented  by Sam  It 

Gladys Whitman  Alice John 
Lacy Whitman  Ethel Wilson 
Donald Whitman   
Amy   
Jerry Morte   
Henry Whitman   
Murphy   
Anne Choate Whitman 
ohn Mc nty   

Ferran 

Roy Le May 
Ann Den, 

William Harrigan 
rederlek FOrTelltr 
Charles Lawrence 
 Selena Rorie 

Frank Rowan 
 Patricia Quinn 

Action of the Pity Takes Place in the 
Living Room of Ann Vadtman's Home in a 
Large Midwest City. 
Scene 1: A Morning In Decanter.  Scene 2: 

A Week Later. Afternoon. Scene 3: NI Hour 
Later.  Scene 4: A Week Later.  Morning. 
Scene 5: Three Hours Later. 

Advertised curtain tine--8:50. 
Curtain rout at showing oaught -8:53. 

441T11 STREET 
Beginning Saturday Evening, Dec. 29. 1934 

MACBETH 
REPERTOIRE I 

A drama by William Shakespeare.  Scenic 
production  designed  and  supervised  by 
Claude Bragdon.  incidental music com-
posed by rrederick S. Hyde.  Costumes by 
Ami Mall Hicks and Raymond Savoy.  Pre. 
stinted by Walter Hampden. 

Duncan, King of Scottand—Franklin Salisbury 
His Sons: 
Malcolm  John D. Seymour 
Donalbaln  Edwin Ross 

Generals of the King's Army: 
Macbeth  Walter Hampden 
amours  Herbert Ranson 

Noblemen of Scotland: 
Mao:ruff  Ernest Rowan 
Lennox  Robert C. Schnitzer 
Ross  S. Thomas GDOICZ 
Montleth  LeRol Oport1 

Fleece, Son of Ban no...  Albon Lewis 
Siward. Earl of Northumberland General of 
she English Forces  Hannan% Clark 

Young Shvard, His Son  Albert North 
Seyton, an Officer Attending on Macbeth.. 
 Arthur Steaming 

A Doctor  Richard Dana 
A Sergeant  Howard Galt 
A Porter  P I Kelly 
First Murderer  Edwin Guthman 
Second Murderer ....Richard Edward Bowler 
Lady Macbeth  Mabel Moore 
Gentlewoman Attending an Lady Macbeth 
 Constance Prunier 

First Witch  Legol Overt' 
Second Witch  P j Kelly 
Third Witch  Hannarn Clark 
Lords, Ladles, Officers, Soldiers, Menem 

gers and Apparitions: Murray Warm,, Richard 
Care n Stuart Miller, Robert Thompson, Wal-
ter Rings. Charles Blake. Albon Lewis. Daphne 
Fuller, Rose Le Cant and others. 
In the Present Arrangement of the Play 

There Ara Three Acts_ 

Advertised curtain tima-8:15. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:30. 

If you like operettas you should find 
pleasure in Music ¡lath Charms, the 
-play with music," with a Fei n score 
and a notvland Leigh-Oeorge Reamer-
John Shubert book, that the Messrs. 
Shubert brought to the Majestic last 
Saturday night.  It's neither better nor 
worse than most Items of its type. 
The story is split into two portions, 

one telling how an impoverished noble-
woman is wooed and won by an Ameri-
can heir —ft hot heir, as he's played by 
Robert IlallIdny —and the other detail-
ing  the  amorous adventures of  her 
great-great-grandmother back In 1170. It 
was great-great-grandmotheee fate to 
tall victim to a typical operetta plot 
wherein she, is-fisher maiden. Unperson-
ates a grand lady at the duke's ball and. 
of course, ends by winning the 
heart. 
Even as operetta plots go, this one le 

distinctly on the minus aide, seeming 
more like one g the late W hen Aborn's 
revivals than a new 'nay with music." 
Just why it was necessary to weave to-
ge ther the modern and 1770 stories Is 
a bit of mystery —but merely a minor 
one in the general mystery of why that 
plot was written out at all.  It la em-
bellished —If that's the word —by many 
not-s0-wtsecracks, and startlingly enough 
by a small amount of really smartly 
written dialog.  The latter, however, is 
played in the routine Broadway manner 
— which, of course, ruins it. 
Erne's music Is lilting and senti-

mental. gushing forth Ilko a swelling 
stream of grenadine from the mouths of 
the singers.  There Is a lot of it. and 
theatergoers who like operettas will un-
doubtedly find it excellent.  This re-
porter Pound It merely sweet and dull. 
In any case it is hampered by the lyrics. 
which are, with one exception, heart-
throbs  front  the  mustaehe-cup-and-

fiNiene eritireatre 
40th ANNIVERSARY. 

Think what il swans to train for Stage and 
Talking Pictures from the Teachers and Di-
rectors who taugbt Fred Astaire, Une Merkel. 
ise Tracy. Zili Johann. John Golden, Oliver 
Morowo. etc.  Debuts.  appearances while 
learning.  Classes limited. Write SECRETARY. 
BELL foe Bulletin 88. 66 West 85th Street, 
New York. 

0 l_,ID P L A YS 
Over 1.000 famous old Melodramas, Come-
em. Farces, etc, fast running out of print,  .r.tme nt ludion Hargraves 
for ungt et 25 ccccc sects.  Send for Free  n̂illicent Hargraves   
List et Hiles.  Ruth Waters   

LITTLE 
Beginning Monday Evening. December 31.1934 

SLIGHTLY DELIRIOUS 
A "farce-comedy" by Bernard i. McOwen and 
Robert F Adkins.  Staged by G. T. Clarke. 
Setting by Karl Amend Studio.  Presented 
b  Wdio Productions Warned J. McOvanl.  

Gracie  Ruth Amos 
 Hall Shelton 

Audrey Douglas 
 Edwin Evens 

S A M U EL. p-r reci-1 .ACT 4—Scerw  o Mornk ‘ .Scene 2,  Eve-
ning. Three Days Later.  II—mimeo_ 

ZS Watt 45th Street,  New York.  airily Fallowing.  ACT Ill —Next Morning, 

4131EllICAN ACATIE31Y of 11)RiOPIATICAItTS 
FOUNDIT) IN 1384 BY FRANELIN It. SARGENT 

M ITE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expreesional Training 
in America. The Courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-

aration for Tearhing and Directing as well as for Acting. 

wircrEn TER M BEGINS JANUARY 15th 
... ForeattilogaddresetheSecretary,Roont 145 A. Carnegiellalb N.Y. a. 

A mildly amazing little mlatake known 
as Portrait of Gilbert, written by Carl-
ton Mlles. was brought to the Longinus 
last Friday night by Sam IL Grisman. 
It closed the following evening. approxi-
mately three performances too late. 
Selena Royle's bad luck still follows 

her.  Good-Dye Please and Portrait of 
Gilbert in rapid succession form a dis-
piriting duo for any actress--particu-
larly an actress so lovely and talented 
as Miss Royle. 
The play, so far as could be gathered, 

dealt with a woman fighting to free 
her will from all outalde influence. And 
as the basis of her fight au. Mlles picked 
on a floundering, long-winded and ridic-
ulous argument as to whether it is right 
to sentence a criminal, because his tara-

Macbeth Is the fourth end last ite m 
In Walter Hampden's repertoire for hie 
limited stay at the 44th Street Theater. 
It is an old Shakespeare standby. and 
Hampden and his company give It a 
grand presentation. 
Tho majestic poetry of Shakespeare 

achieves added beauty in the hands of 
Hampden.  Altho he performs in the 
grand sweeping manner, he la never 
absurd.  He makes a human Macbeth. 
a fleahand-blood human whose soul 
la tortured by an overwhelming ambi-
tion.  When ho goes down in defeat in 
exciting battle in the lest net, the audi-
ences sympathy never leaves him. 

And by his side we have Mabel Moore 
as a dynamic Lady Macbeth.  She given 
a performance second only to Hemp-
den's. Tho rest of the can is passable. 
P. J. Kelly is excellent in the brief 
comedy interlude, and Herbert Ranson 
Impresses in the role or nanquo. 
As for the presen tation, the eettings 

tiro suggestive and often too skimpy. 
but line lighting aid much to cover this 
up.  PAUL DENIEL 

FROM OUT FRONT — 
(Continued from page 17) 

for Broadway production automatically 
forces membership 'in the Dramatists' 
Guild.  The boys may be professional 
radio skit writers or gag writers or vaude-
ville writers, but they are not Proles' 



U OTIO N  PICTURES' 
  Conducted by LEN MORGAN —Co mmunications to 1564 Broadway, Now York City     

TWO M. P. BILLS IN CONGRESS 
• 

New York Filin Regulation Bill  Cellar Would Lift Ban on Fight 
Calls for Stricter Censorship  Films; Would Kill Block Booking 
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 5. —State Senator 

John McCall. of New York, Introduced a, 
bill in the Senate hero this week that 
would establish stricter censorship and 
cause a great deal of annoyance to both 
exhibitors and distributors. 
The bill would require co-operation 

between distributors, censors and reli-
gious bodies to prevent the distribution 
of so-called immoral pictures and would 
sot up a system whereby the exhibitor 
would get full infor mation about the 
picture before obtaining it from the 
distributor. 
Senator McCall said: 
The bill I Introduced provides that 

the director of the censorship board 
shall adopt rules and regulations to 
maintain a standard of morality and 
decency in the production of motion 
pictures; to co-operate with civic and 
religious organizations in the prohibi-
tion of the exhibition of pictures that 
offend morality or decency: to prescribe 
forms of contracts between distributors 
and exhibitors; to approve a synopsis of 
the story contained in each motion pic-
ture to be furnished to the exhibitor by 
the distributor: to classify motion pic-
ture. into three classes: (a) suitable for 
adults. (b) suitable for the entire fain-
tly. (e) suitable for juveniles. 
"The rules and regulations are to pro-

vide that all advertising matter shall 
contain a statement that the film pro-
posed to be exhibited has been approved 
by the censors as suitable for adults, 
family or juvenile exhibition as the case 
may be. 

-The classification of pictures does 
not prohibit legally admitted children to 
witness a picture suitable for adult ex-
hibition. but will serve es a guide to 
the public.  A copy of the rules and 
regulations is to be posted in all the-
aters. 

-In order to give the State closer 
contact with the distributors and ex-
hibitors, all distributors and exhibitor* 
must be licensed. The distributors would 

Pitt May Join 
Buying Strike 
PITESBURGH, Jan. 5. — Independent 

exhibitors here are watching with keen 
interest the protests rising in the North-
west against block booking and other 
schemes which keep them from operat-
ing their theaters at a profit.  They 
stand ready to join other independents 
in a non-buying strike. 
Leading the protests hero is the or-

ganization known as the Independent 
Exhibitors of Western Pennsylvania. An 
attempt to curtail block booking has 
been made as early as last May. but with 
little result.  Independents were still 
forced to buy product they couldn't use 
so that they might play a number of 
choice elms. Tho end, however, pointed 
to a losa since the profit run up by the 
hit feautres were not so great as the 
leases suffered by the flops. 
An example here is offered by the Pitt 

Theater, an independent house using 
Product of one major studio.  Owner 
George Shafer signed a contract early in 
the season which called for hi m to use 
number of pictures given hi m by the 

company. He has to play thorn, whether 
or not they suit his type of audience or 
are worth the price asked for. 

lie  has had many an opportunity to 
buy  pictures  from  other  companies 
which are lower in price and would have 
been more favorable for his house, but 
had to let this opportunity pass because 
of the signed contract.  Dozens of other 
exhibitors are faced with the game con-
dition. 
It is generally believed that a lot of 

debating will be dono before the next 
season's contracts are signed.  Debating 

' which will not merely result in barrels 
of conversation, but, it is hoped, in at 
least baskets of result& 

Pay a $50 annual license fee and the 
exhibitor 310. Tho distributor would 
'he required to file a bond of $5.000 and 
the exhibitor 31,000 that he will not vio-
lato the terms of the licensor 

This le expected to be the first of a 
serles of bills aimed at the motion pic-
tures business;  however, the opinion 
seem s to prevail that the State censor-
ship board is carrying on its work &attn. 
factorily and the bill will be shelved. 

Quimby Chain Takes Over 
Two Indianapolis Houses 
PORT W AYNE, Ind.. Jan. 5, —Mannle 

Marcus. manager of the Ernboyd. Jef-
ferson. Paramount and Palace theaters. 
Port Wayne's de luxe Quimby chain of 
theaters, has taken over the Keith and 
capitol  theaters  in  Indianapolis  and 
plans to operate them in conjunction 
with his present Indianapolis theaters. 
the Alamo. Cozy and Ambassador. 

The Keith and capitol each has a 
seating capacity of 1.200.  They arc op-
erated thru the Central City Amusement 
Company, headed by Marcus.  Marcus 
has managed the Quimby enterprises In 
Port Wayne over a period of approxi-
mately 10 years. 
Quimby will take active charge of the 

local theaters. while Marcus will reside 
in Indianapolis to take charge of his 
theaters in that city. 

Barnum Picture Burns 
His Home Town Natives 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn,. Jan. 5. —The na-

tives of this fair village are up in arme 
against the United Artists' feature, The 
Great Bern urn.  This town was Bar-
num's home for many years and there 
are many citizens who still recall the 
gentleman and his habits and all agree 
that the film shows him in a light that 
is entirely foreign to the man. 
The local papers are being flooded with 

letters front their readers denouncing 
the picture as a libel on the character 
of the great showman  The picture was 
shown here to a papered house and most 
of these who saw it were burned.  Bar-
nu m was one of this town's greatest 
citizens and the Yankees are prone to 
throw ink in his defense. 

Graves Joins Reliance 
HOLLY WOOD. Jan. 5. —Edward 

vice-president and head of production 
for Reliance Pictures, announces that ho 
hoe engaged Ralph Graves as a member 
of that fil m company's writing staff. 
Graves has been assigned to the develop-
ment of original story material for screen 
purposes. 

• 
Roth bills referred to committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce —many In ore bills ready for introduction 
—adosinistratiort bills to get right of way 

• 
W ASHINGTON. Jan. 5.—Running according to expectations, the opening of 

the 74th Congress brought forth bills aimed at films.  One was to repeal the law 
forbidding interstate transportation of light films and the other to prohibit blind 
and block booking.  Both bills were intrc4ticed by Congressman Emanuel Cellar. 
of New York. and each was referred to the com mittee on interstate and foreign 
com merce.  The opinion here is that ti tee bills are but the forerunner of many 
to follow, and that out of the mass some legislation regarding pictures will be 

adopted, attire just how far the law 
makers(ue w on go in regulating pictures is 
a  

ta is a foregone conclusion that the 
prize-fight bill will be repealed since it 
was designed yearn ago to keep pictures 
of the Johnson- Willard light front being 
shown in States where race trouble might 
be expected. 

Even film men here expect that there 
will be a strenuous battle to put thru an 
anti-block booking bill and there is an 

ern:n1;irier eouthsatboi t,d  labs: ainceentedor sle et 
and have been putting pressure on their 
representatives. 
There is little chance that the Federal 

tax on am usements will be repealed in 
this session.  Quite the contrary, there 
is a possibility that it may be raised. Last 
year the tax brought $6.000.000 to the 
treasury and the legislators aro reluctant 
to give up any tax at this time. 
At present there is no evidence of 

lobbying on the part of those for or 
against pictures, but the session is young 
and there are many more important mat-
ters to get out of the way before the boye 
fro m back home start lining up their pet 
bills. There is 110 doubt in the minds of 
most observers that this session is going 
' to see the film business brought out on 
the floor and taken apart piece by piece, 

(Sec M. P. BILLS, on page 22) 

Record for Ilepburzt 
NE W YORK. Ian. 5. —Tke first week of 

Katherine Hep burn's now picture for RICO. 
"Da tittle Minister," broke she Music Hall 
bemof Ike record with a gross of $110.000 
for the seven days. This tops the former 
record held by Hepburn in "Little Women" 
by several thousand dollars. 

Monogram Speeding 
Production on Six 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. — With only six 

features and three westerns to go on the 
current production schedule. Trent Carr 
will put Monogram productions on a 
one-a-month  basis for features. with 
The Roos fer Schoohnester scheduled for 
January 10. 
Out of the six features, three are spe-

cials and will be made on alternate 
months, with program pictures between. 
The next special to go into production 
is the Gene Stratton-Porter story. The 
Keeper el the Bees which is tentatively 
set to start in March.  Robert E. Welsh. 
executive producer, has assigned Tris-
tram Dipper to the story. 
The Western program, produced by 

Paul Malvern. Is also more than half 
completed, with only three out of eight 
pictures still to be produced.  Two of 
the Westerns are to start in January. 

George Shaffner in Hospital 
HILLSDALE Mich.. Jan. 5. —George 

Shaffner. manager of the Dawn Theater. 
local Butterfield house. Is confined in a 
herniae here with nine broken ribs and 
a fractured shoulder, sustained recently 
when struck by an automobile.  Ile will 
be confined for some time and is anx-
ious to hear from friends in the bunt-
nose.  Gordon Havill, road manager for 
Butterfield, is handling the managerial 
reins at the Dawn during Shaffnera ab-
sence. 

Overman Uses Radio 
To Battle Adv. Rates 
LINCOLN. Jan. 5. —A fight now on 

between the Westland  theaters here. 
Kiva and Varsity, with the local news-
papers over ad rates, resulted in Milton 
Overman, city manager, taking most of 
his ad budget to shopping guides and 
the radio. For the radio end he's worked 
out a novelty presentation. 
With a microphone ill his office and 

backstage  by  the  sound  horns,  he 
switches the mike on to chat with the 
listeners a couple of times a day and 
then switches on the stage mike to give 
them a chunk of the present attraction's 
dialog.  lie has only two flvemnintite 
periods. but it's attracting attention. 

Eastern Exhibitors To Pledge 
Aid to Independent Producers 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5. —After an ab-

sence of one term from the post. Lowell 
Pizor has again been elected president of 
the Motion Picture Theater Owners or 
Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jer-
sey and Delaware, succeeding Charles Se-
gall. 
At the annual election this week, Mike 

Lessy  was  ro.elected  treasurer  ant% 
George Aarone win re-elected secretary. 
Ben Pertel was elected financial secretary 
and Mike Egiud, Unfold D, Cohen and 
Joseph Conway were made vice-presi-
dents. 
The board for 1935 will include Charles 

Segall. Ed Jeffries, Leonard Schlesinger. 
Abe Sablosky, Pred Leopold. Luke Gring. 
Morns Denson. Morrie Handle, new Pelt, 
I. Hoffman. Mort Lewis. NOVIlltin Lewis. 
Arthur Smith, 1701111an Corbett. Joseph 
Schwartz. George Oravenatine. Ben Am-
sterda m and George Kline. 
The most important project developed 

at the annual meeting was the launch-

ing of a movement SO Secure Pledges 
from independent exhibitor's of the ter-
ritory for the purchase of independent 
111m for a specified number of days of 
the year.  Told by Pl mr that the sup-
port of the independent producer was a 
form of insurance, the meeting passed it 
resolution commending the idea and a 
com mittee. headed by Mike Lenity. was 
appointed to get the pledges. 

The meeting went on record as being 
in favor of a 20 por cent instead of a 10 
por cent cancellation clause. A com mit-
tee was also formed to again confer with 
the newly formed Independent Exhibit-
ors' Protective Association on the sub-
ject of a merger of the two independent 
exhibitor bodies.  Several similar over-
tures have failed In the past few months. 

Dissatisfied with  the  Code Zoning 
Committee's  progress,  the  body  also 
tusked that the clearance fer 1935 be set-
tled speedily. 

Ten Rest 
NEW YORK. Ian.  —Ttro stings' Fun: 

Daily poll for the Ton llest Pictures et 
1934 was nude public Thursday, with the 
following results: 
Barrett. of Viimpole Street (MGM).. 348 
House of Rothschild (UAl   335 
mt Happened One Night {COO   281 
One Night of Love (Ceti   265 
Little Women 1RK0)   264 
Tie Thin Man (MGM,   249 
Viva Villa (MGM)   153 
Dinner at tight 1MGM)   172 
Centel of Monte Cristo (LIA)   195 
Berkeley Square (Fes)   119 

The second 10 were: 
The Coy Divorcee (IWO/   117 
iisdgo 

Citierissttin( aFoxM)  
101 

Q  CM /   78 
  Island (MGM)   73 
Catherine the Great M A/   76 
Of Human Bondage (R10:1)   69 
Death Taker a Holiday (Par)   64 
David Hatton (Fos)   55 
Flying Down to Rio (RICO)   54 
Design for thing (Par)   $3 

Critics of 924 dilly and had° papen 
took part in the poll. 
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M. P. FOUNDATION TO SHOOT 
• 

Has Million Dollars Ready 
To Finance Independent Pix 

• 
Pictures to be of five distinct varietiei —expect to cause 
raise in moral torte of all product —  observers fail to 
see market far moral uplifters in industry 

• 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —The Motion Picture Foundation, an organization for the 

promotion of better pictures. announced Wednesday that the foundation has def-
initely decided to go into the production of motion pictures of the "higher type." 
Rea. Dr. William Millar, secretary of the organization. stated that it han 61,000.000 
available  at the moment and is now completing  plans to start  shooting. 
The money will be loaned to independent producers to be used in the making 
of five distinct typo] of features. They arc: family pictures, which will be promoted 
principally  for week-end shows:  his-
torical presentations. showing the de-
velopment  of  States  and  cities  and  sov 
emphasizing the democratic basis of the  Nebraska Business 
nation: instructional pictures as an aid 
to teachers in classrooms; music in plc-  Shows Improvement 
tures to Increase popular understanding 
of the great masterpieces. and Pictures On  LINCOLN, Nab,. Jan. 3. —  Improved 
international good will and friendship,  business outlook in the State has led to 
The announcement /Antes that the the building and equipping of two new 

foundation plana to finance 40 full-  spots.  In Norfolk. Neb.. the 800-seat 
length f11011  a year  and  three to rit e Grand is opening for a 1935 starter.  It 
shorts weekly.  is owned by the Its te La Rue com-

pany. In Dodge. Neb.. the Dodge. a new 
foundation, according to Dr. Millar. ex-  house. it commencing operations under 
meta to stimulate the production of endanra  o f  flank neat  and  waiter  D e l -

better al ms and net an example for the rrndarfer.  
Industry. The foundation, he said. "will 
aid la the creation of pictures that will  The business barometer indicated dur-
demonstrate what may be accomplished  lug  the  Thanksgiving  to  Christmas 
thru the medium of the screen: pictures stretch  Statewide.  that  improvement 
that will have box-ofacc appeal as well over 1033 varied fro m 5 to 35 per cent. 

as story value and high Idents." 
Dr. Millar said that the pictures made 

by the foundation will be distributed 
tiny the established channels, meaning 
possibly  the  exchanges  thructut  the 
country. 
Observers will watch the experiment 

closely. They cannot quite see how the 
organization can turn out 90 features 
and three to five shorts a week on 
61.000.000. Neither can they see where 
any exchange of any importance will 
take over the physical distribution of the 
pictures, not because there will be any 
conspiracy agai nst She foundation, but 
because pictures of the "higher type" 
have almost without exception proved 
the mselves to be box-office duds and 
exhibit fight shy of there. 

No Letup in Pltilly 
Film Purity Drive 
PlITLADELPFIIA. Jan. 5,--Standing pat 

on his decision to oppose any indecent 
picture in his diocese. Cardinal Dough-
erty came out this week with the state-
ment that there will be no relaxing from 
his ruling and that the Legion of De-
cency will carry on in the Philadelphia 
district 
The prelate said that criminal records 

show "the darkness of the motion pic-
ture theater is frequently the rendez-
veus of criminals and degenerates." 
In addition to pictured, he attacked 

vaudeville saying. "And as if the mo-
tion pictures themselves were not bad 
enough, between the reels vaudeville 
shows sometimes are shown which are 
practically exhibitions In the nude. 

-Motion picture theaters as they have 
been and still are must be shunned as 
occasions of sin.  The ban will remain 
upon them until they are transformed. 
even tho Um Hollywood much-married 
and much-divorced actors and actresses  poration. Fox lioClthill Theater corpora-  . 
and the Russian producer, of lascivious tina.  Southwest Theater Corpora- Tri-Ergon  Corporation,  Radio  Club 
filth and the theater owners who pur- thin, United Artists Continental Cor- America-France Berkshire Broadcasting 
rey cri me and WS 1112  lose some of  poration.  Corporation . Rumen If.  Davis-Howard 
their fabulous incomes."  Dominica, Theaters.  Inc.:  Rowland  Hayes, Inc. 

Productions. Inc.; B-T-M Corporation. Show Van. Inc.; 1i:bra! Sound Projec-
United Theaters Corporation of Penn-  tots. Inc.: March of Time, Inc.; General 
erylvania. The National Film Carrier. Inc.:  Radio M anu facturing Corporation, Gen-
Poirhaven Productions. Li mited; Belle- era l Elec tric Specialties  Corporation. 
ville Theater Corporation. The Emmons The Rooney Corporation: Perfect Then-
Corporation. Electric Amplifier corpora'  tern. Inc.:  Southern Attractions. Ine.: 
tion. cavalcade Fil m Corporation, East- Radio City Amusement Corporation. At-
ern Amusement Company. hildhlo The.-  f am Theater Corporation: RCA Menu-
tent Corporation. Orpheum Theater Cor- lecturing company. Inc.: Dur Produc-
poration of O maha; Interstate Circuit.  [ions. Inc.; hfoultrie Theaters. Inc.: The-
Inc.; Interstate Theater Operating Cor-  atar Equipment Supply Company. 
poration:  Lowenstein  Theater,.  Mc.: 
&portland. Incorporated;  Major Filin Circuit  Exhibition  Company,  Photo 
Productions. Inc.; Saga Theaters Cor- Process Research Corporation; Interns-
potation.  tional Television & Radio Enterprises. 
Popular Pictures. Inc:  E. Lawrence Inc.; EchoPhone Radio corporation,  and 

Phillips, Inc.; Gene Raymond Producing  Century Ferris W heels, Inc. 

Old Chi Midway Reopens 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —The Midway Thea-

ter.  03d  and  Cottage  Grove  avenue. 
opened last Saturday after having been 
dark for seven years. George and Harold 
Gollos, who also operate the Ray Thea-
ter. have expended some 615.000  in com-

pletely remodeling and refurnishing the 
house.  Improvements Include a new 
heating system. sound equipment and all 
new modernsdic lighting fxtures and 
furnishings. House is open continuously 
from (ISO a m. Until after midnight. 
Years ago this theater was the Chicago 
stand for the old Sullivan & Considine 
vaudeville shows. 

New Lour 
Df111011% Ian.  S. —MatoIt exhibitors 

ba n a now depression expedient to   
adze.  Minnie Gottlieb, manager of the 
Universal Exchange here, had a small cir-
cuit operator tell him rah one.  ' 
Allied how buskers veer. the exhibitor 

replied oath "It's so rotten we have to 
bicycle our tad tek back and forth be. 
m orn Stir hOUSCI." 

Vonderselunites Seventh 
' CRA WFORDSVILLE, Ind.. Jail. 5. -11. 
P. vonderschmitt, owner of the Strand 
Theater here and president of the Von-

derschmitt Amusement Enterprises, has 
announced that he will open a new mo-, 
tion picture 210115C here shortly.  lie has 
purchased the Murphy Building. which 
will house the playhouse, and will spend 
several thousand dollars in new equip-
ment and remodeling.  Modern sound 
equipment will be installed, upholstered 
seats purchased.  The theater will be 
the seventh in his chain. Guy HammIt. 
manager of the Strand. will direct both 
houses. 

466 Election 
PORT W AYNE. Ind.. Jan. 5. —Ellis A. 

Ra ms was elected president of Motion 
Picture Operators' Union. Local No. 466 . 
at a recent meeting, Other officers 
named were: Duke Webrotan. vice-presi-
dent: Charles O. Smith. secretary-treas-
met; Edward P. Winans, business man-
ager: Richard II. acheifer. recording sec-

retary: trustees, Leon Bertcht Wiru ma 
and Weisman: sergeant at arms. Bannon 
Wire, and executive board. Norris Knit-

ley. Randolph Stanton. Karns. Smith 
and Winans. 

John Heinz Honored 
JAMAICA. N. Y.. Jan. 6,—John G. 

Heinz, manager of the REO Alden Thea-
ter here, will attend the Varsity Club of 
Jamaica nigh School dinner as a guest. 
with Lou Ge!trig: Ray Lynch. coach of 
St. Johns, among other figures in the 
sport and theatrical world  Queens, 
at the Franklyn Hotel in Jamaica, after 
which the gathering will hold a theater 
party at the RICO Alden Theater.  This 
Is a yearly event at the RICO Alden. 

Detroit RICO Downtown 
May Turn Music Hall 
DETROIT. Jan. 5. —  Reports from a 

usually reliable source were current this 
week to the effect that the former R110 
Downtown Theater is to be converted 
into a music hall type, operating with 
tables for patrons and a high-class stage 
show.  So far no place of this type nos 
been opened in Detroit since repeal. 
The former Broadway-Capitol Theater. 

now dark, has also been viewed with 
interest by the same party, it is noted, 
but no deal has been concluded. 

Delaware Showed 87 Film and 
Theater Incorporations in '34 
DOVER. Del.. Jan. 5. —  Eighty-seven 

theater and film companies filed ar-
ticles of incorporation with the Dela-
ware Secretary of State during 1039 . The 
new corporations follow:  Warner Brits. 
Plait, National  Films  of  Pent  Inc.: 
United  Artists Corporation of Japan. 
United Artists Corporation do Veno m-

Corporation: Franseen. Fair A; Foss. Ina.: 
A. II. Woods. Ltd.; 'Mid-Ocean Motion 
Picture Corporation: M. B. Service Cor-
poration: Sheweraft Productions. Inc.: 
Pox Alhambra Corporation. Milwaukee 
Theaters. Inc.: Pox Hutchinnon Thsater 
Corporation:  Cathay  Studios.  Ltd.: 
'Transcontinental Amusement Corpora-

tie United Artier, Corporation De Co- tion: Lichtman Theaters. Inc.; American 
lornbia:  Columbia Pictures of Brazil.' World Theater,. Incorporated: National 
Inc:  Roxy-Philadchdhla  CorporatiOM  States Operating Corporation; WInnek 
Paramount Pal ms of Guatemala. Inc.:  Stereoscopic Processes, Incorporated: Na-
Columbia Films of India. Ltd.; Warner  Hone! Recording Studios, Mc.: Cambria 
Pros; Pest National Pictures of Java.  Theaters Company. Inc: Control Cor-
Inc.; Colu mbia Films of chtna. Ltd.:  poration of America. FOX Piece Corpora-
Fox  Idaho  Theater  Corporation.  Fox tion: Henry T. Neumann Research. Inc.: 
Beatrice Theater Corporation, Fox Iowa Inter-Racial -Photo-Pla ys,  Inc. ;  Tole-
Theater Corporation. Jinx Billings Thea-  phone Management Company. National 
ter Corporation Pox Cape Theater Cor- Screen Accessories:  Color Films, Inc.: 

French To Invade 
American Market 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —Following the 

lead of England in trYilig to make an 
Impression in the American 111m market. 
Prance, with Petite-Satan leading. cX-
meta to send over their big features. 
lend. In oddition. will try to bell its 
satinet equipment here. 
Robert ilurel. who han long been con-

nected with French aims, will head the 
company in this country and has opened 
oMccs in the Matson Franc-also Building, 
Radio City. 
It is not known whether or not the 

company will open its own exchanges 
or distribute thrti a major distributing 
outfit. ' 

Sparks-Ragan Battle 
Looms in Sarasota, Fla. 
SARASOTA. Jan. 5. —Sarasota movie-

lovers were sitting back today, waiting 
for the fireworks they are certain will 
come in the form of a war between the 
Sparks interests and Guy Ragan, former 
county commissioner and operator of an 
incite movie house. the Garden. formerly 
the Park Seventh. 
Apparently because Ragan wouldn't 

tub his lease and the owner of the build-
ing, Bud  Levinson. wouldn't  take a 
higher price from them. the Sparks in-
terests. already operating the Edwards 
house here, have rehabilitated the old 
Sarasota Theater, on the main stem. 
changed the name to the Ritz and put 
on a 10.20 grind policy with double 
features. opening Christm as Day with 
Flying Down to Rio and Damon Run-
yon's /Uric Sfürs Starker. 
The Edwards house retains its 10-20-

30  Policy. while Ragan Is down to a jit-
ney and 15 cents, using Monograms and 
other such plx offerings. 
!began, in an ad In a local paper 

Wednesday. entitled "Don't K M Santa 
Claus."  charged  the sparks interests 
with trying to run him out of business 
—and declaring that he had kept the 
movie prices for the last two years in 
reason.  Ile pleaded for popular support. 
Whether he gets it or not remains to be 
seen. 

Richmond Houses To 
Tell Sunday Crosses 
RICHMOND. Va.. Jan. 5. —Motion plc. 

turc houses in Richmond giving Sunday 
benefit performances have been eked by 
Chief of Police Jordon to make a week-
ly statement to him, giving receipts and 
expenses, and the amount of money 
turned over to the organizations for 
whose benefit the shows are presented. 
Chief Jordon, at a conference with 

managers of the houses, declared that 
he was not Opposing Sunday showings of 
pictures, nor was he favoring them, but 
that organization,* not in sympathy with 
the opening of the theaters on Sunday 
had  naked for information, and had 
pointed out that any percentage of the 
receipts, no matter how small, would 
make the performance a benefit. 
Picture houses here stand on a little 

better ground an to opening on Sunday 
since a court decision in Norfolk that 
such exhibitions in that city, according 
to  all  testimony  presented,  were  a 
"moral  necessity."  the  question  of 
whether the performance was given as 
a benefit or not having been eli minated 
at the hearing before the trial justice 

United Artists Will 
Release French Film 
NEW YORK, Jan. Le —United Artists 

announces the acquisition of Thunder in 
the East for nation-wide release.  This 
In the film, previously known as The 
na me, in which Merle Oberon la co-
starred with Charles Boyer. 
Negotiations with the producer of the 

picture, Mon Garganoff. were completed 
this week at the name time that a num-
ber of cine ma critics included the pro-
duction on their limn of the best Pic-
turtle of the year.  The plan of United 
Artists in to release it early in the 
spring. 
It was directed by Nicholas Farkas, 

one of Europe's foremost film makers. 
from Claude Farrera's novel. La Botanic. 
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HOLIDAY GROSSES FIND BIZ 
BEST IN PAST FIVE YEARS 
NE W YORK, Ian. 5. — Reports from key 

cities shows that the holiday season this year 
topped all vents ter the pact five wan with 
business still looking up. The Christmas and 
New Year crowds were tonics for many houses 
and records were toppled in most cities. 
Anho good pi UUUUUU were primarily responsi-

ble for the record-breaking lines of Lon, it 
is conceded that there is more money ta 
volition then hi years, and the th ***** -going 
public Is taking the rubber band off flac reti 
and going In for entertainment. 

N e w Y ork 
The new year ushered in a period of 

what theater owners expect to be a 
record-breaking one for the m. The New 
Years Eve crowd in Ti mes Square was 
the greatest in years. All ho mes played 
to capacity. The night clubs and hotels 
reported 400.000 reservations for the eve-
ning and spending was fast and furious. 
The Capitol Theater, with Forsaking Alt 
Others, played to 87.000 patrons the Ars 
neck.  The  first  four days of  Little 
Minister, at the Music Hall. saw 100.000 
paaa thru the portals. The ROXy. with 
Ann of Green Gables, chalked up 135,000 
paid admissions in a week. 

P hiladelphia 

Business okeh here for the holidays. 
every downtown house played to capacity. 
The only disappointment was the Mast-
Mum. under the direction of Boxy. The 
hone fared better than average, but be-
low what was expected. All houses showed 
good box-office attractions and the fans 
went for the m in a big way. The nabor-
hoods all report the best business in 
years. 

P ortland 

Business took an unexpected upward 
turn on Christmas Day, making a most 
acceptable present for exhibitors, both 
downtown and suburban. This matched 
the  commercial  Christ mas  spending. 
which showed an increase of 30 per cent 

over previous years. Bright Eyes, at Ever-
green's Para mount. experienced a better 
Christ mas Day than for the same day 
past live years. exceeding normal take by 
20 per cent.  Indications point to the 
highest box office of week during 1034. 
Chou Chin Chow, at Music Box. and Kan-
sas City Princess, nt Orpheum. also had 
exceptionally heavy take. 

San Francisco 
Better business than In years la re-

ported by the local exhibitors.  Good 
box-office attractions and better morale 
of the populace is the answer. Theater 
owners look forward to a reco rd-breaking 
m oan  and  See m  justified  in  their 
optimism. 

Detroit 
Fox Theater did S. R. O. nearly every 

matinee with Bright Byes, pattalng 9,000 
thin in three hours one afternoon and 
requiring to open a third box-office win-
dow to handle reservations for the New 
Year's midnight show. Other ho mes re-
ported business far better than expected, 
with  people  becoming  show  minded 
again. Near peak season in auto factories 
helped. 

Lincoln 
Business went on the perk this week. 

Starting with Christmas Day eve rything 
boomed excepting Little Minister, which 
was expected to be a leader.  With the 
added attraction of o. great kid range 
show recruited from local families, it was 
a most gorgeous flopper.  Bright Eyes, 
however, with Shirley Temple. was a, 
balcony stuffer nt the Lincoln for Its 
entire run. chasing in more business 
than any recent attraction.  The Or-
enema, with Georgia Minstrels and a 
stage headlining Baby Rose Marie. with 
pictures. Lime Howse Blues and Father 
Brawn. Detective, splitting. was n wham. 
The Varsity's Broadway Mil la running 
the house at double time. 

PERSONALS 
Work has been started on a 400-seat 

motion picture theater. Grand Coulee. 
Wash., for the entertainment of the 
workers at the Grand Coulee dank on the 
Columbia River. 

The  Keylor  Grand  Theater.  Walla 
Walla. Wash., has been opened na a mo-
tion picture house under the manage-
ment of II. C. Zerfluh and D. IL Snare-
ley.  Zerfitat for many yenta pant has 
been operating a house at Kelso. Wash.. 
and will divide his time equally between 
the two spots. 

The new concreto and steel Pt. Sa m 
Houston Theater at Army Pest, San An-
tonio, is slated to open this month. 

Lester Ketner. former theater man, is 
now editing a theatrical and motion pic-
ture column for The San Antonia's, a 
monthly magazine.  It is published in 
tho Alamo City. 

The Rialto Theater. Forsyth and main 
streets. Jacksonville, Pia., after almost 
24 years of continuous operation. has 
been closed by the Sparks organization. 
The theater will be demolished to make 
way for a new building for a chain store, 

Bob Cullinane has be co me manager of 
the Georgia Theater in Atlanta. De was 
formerly publicity man for the Pox in 
that city. 

Howard Waugh, Warner Theater zone 
manager for Kentucky and Tennessee. 
With offices in -Memphis. has been ap-
pointed a colonel on the staff of Gover-
nor Hill McAllister Of Tennessee.  The 
honor came as a surprise to the theater 
executive. 

Sol and Mack Kri m have bought booth 
and other equipment from the Shubert-
Detroit Opera Iffitum, to be installed 
in the Buchanan Theater. which they 
have plat acquired. 

z Weingarten has been Made State 
salesman for Detroit United Artists Ex-
change following pro motion of Willia m 
Wittman to managership of the St. Louis 
exchange. 

Lecw's Theater. Young street, TO M MO. 

will soon start alterations coating ap-
proximately 1150.000.  The alternations 
will take place after each evening show 
until the job is completed, thus elimi-
nating any lass of playing time. 

The New Imperial Theater. Charlotte. 
N. C.. will be ready for opening about 
January 15. This is a Elney-Publlx house 
seating 1.100. 

Eagle Fil m Oompany, to manufacture 
and distribute commercial film. has been 
incorporated in Portland, Ore.; Stewart 
Featherstone. president;  Lester  Pyfer. 
vice-president and J. Henry Heiner, gen. 
eral manager.  O ffices and Inboratory 
have been opened at 11th and Gamin 
streets. 

The Dilhuf Theater. Portland, Ore., for-
merly the Majestic. has been opened at 
NIIIT Washington street after being com-
pletely redecorated and renovated thru-
out.  The theater is operated by Dating-
he m and Huff.  The opening attraction 
was Little Miss Marker. 

Kerry Ga mble and Frank Becker have 
opened a new theater. seating 400. at 
North Bonneville. Wash., near the new 
dam site.  The house will offer a prize 
for the best naine proposed by Its pa-
trons. 
Former Mayer John P. KiggIns an-

nounces that he will shortly commence 
drawing plans for a 1125.000 theater 
building to be erected in the heart of 
the Vancouver. Wash., downtown area. 
Higgins was for many years the city's 
soie theater owner and manngcr  Upon 
completion  the new theater will  be 
leased  to  the  Evergreen  Amusement 
Company. 

Fort Wayne State Opens 
FORT  W AYNE.  Ind.,  Jan.  5. —The 

grand opening of the new State Theater 
was held this week.  The theater was 
recently remodeled and redecorated, and 
new sound features were installed. The 
newsboys of The Fort Wayne News-sen-
tine!. numbering over GOO, were enter-
tnined nt the Paramount Theater by the 
management.  Where  they  witnessed 
Hardy and Laurel in Babes In Toyland. 

Dear Doctor! 
Dear Doctor Millar: 

We have just received the announcement that your 
organization, the Motion Picture Foundation, is about to 
embark on the sea of motion picture production, the ob-
ject being to show the picture people how to turn out clean, 
wholesome box-office entertainment.  We also find that 
you have set aside $1,000,000 for the making of 40 features 
a year and three shorts a week. 

If you can make this number of box-office pictures for 
$1,000,000, the entire industry will rise up and thank you 
for showing it the light, since heretofore this amount would 
cover about five ordinary box-office programers of no par-
ticular merit. 

Perhaps it would not be amiss to point out what you 
are letting yourself in for in this undertaking. We are 
heartily in sympathy with your motives, but we honestly 
feel that you are heaving a million dollars overboard and 
will get little in return except a liberal education in how 
not to make pictures. This in addition to one continuous 
headache that will last until the million is gone. 

First of all, no producer can make a picture of any 
appeal whatever under $50,000. Even this will, come pretty 
close to being a miracle.  There are any number of 
"quickie" producers who will be pleased to permit you 
to finance them and will promise to keep within a budget, 
but these gentlemen, as a rule, have scant regard for 
budgets once the picture is under way and their cut as-
sured. This will be one of the headaches. 

You say you are going to make family features for 
week-end trade "for which exhibitors have been making 
demands."  We feel sure that any distributor will be 
pleased to open his books and show you the fabulous profits 
derived from the strictly family type of entertainment. 
Before you start to make them, run, do not walk, to your 
nearest exhibitor and ask him if he will book your family 
series. If he is honest he will frankly say no, for history 
has shown him that pictures of this type flop miserably. 
We are saying this in good faith for we have the greatest 
respect in the world for a million dollars. Headache No. 2. 

Granting that you can make your series of family, 
historical, goodwill and musical pictures, how are you go-
ing to sell them? As you know, pictures are -not sold by 
house-to-house canvass.  They are sold thru exchanges. 
Exchanges, as you probably know, are operated by men 
who, having been stuck a great many times, are just a little 
wary of cheap, family-type features and may turn a deaf 
ear.  Then what? Old headache No. 3. 

You may then claim that there is a conspiracy against 
clean, wholesome pictures, but this is not the case. Any-
one who makes a picture of box-office worth can have it 
distributed, but it must be of outstanding value and the 
family, historical type are not in demand. You may go to 
court, but you can't force anyone to sell something he 
doesn't want to sell and all the cries of conspiracy will be 
wasted. Headache No. 4. 

You may begin to feel that we don't believe you can 
make a series of box-office pictures on your budget of a 
million! You are quite correct. We do not feel you will 
be governed by our little friendly letter, but you may take 
this page six months hence; wet it and lay it across your 
fevered brow. It may bring some relief from headache 
No. 5. 

Len Morgan. 

1 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF VIEW  
" Only 8 B ourg" 

(METRO-GOLDWYN- MAYIIR) 
Previewed at the Wilshire. Beverly Mlle. 

Calif. 
Time--67 minutes. 

Release Date —February S. 

A crackerjack program picture of the 
highest order. presenting chaster Morris 
an the thick-headed chief interne of a 
hospital —  a role that he fills with 
charming resulta. 
Morris is right at home in this picture 

of hospital life and turna in a character-
ization as sterling as the finest sterling 
silver.  He injects a sense of realism, so 
often missing in his screen roles, that is 
highly pleasing. 
Entire action of the picture is por-

trayed against a hospital background, of 
which Raymond Walborn is the capable 
head.  Morrie is sold on his new knowl-
edge of surgery and performs operations 
successfully his superiors believe impos-
sible. When Robert Mc Wade. eon of the 
richest man in town. is brought in for 
an  emergency operation.  Monti  goes 
ahead and performs an operation that 
brings the plaudits of his associates 
down upon him. But in doing the oper-
ation ho violates the ethics of the pro-
fession and 11 asked to resign until Billie 
Burke, visiting the hospital as a patient 
to look over the eligible internee. Inter-
cedes. Morns' room mate. Robert Taylor. 
aspires to the hand of Virginia Bruce. a 
nurse of the institution, and wins her 
only to turn her hack to Morrie when 
he performs a delicate operation on Mor-
ris to remove two bullets from his ab-
domen. 
Picture is rich iii hospital routine. 

well presented and not too gruesome. 
Mae Bruce is acceptable as the nurse, 
and Robert Taylor is excellent as the 
interne pal of Morris. 
Only 8 Hours is a dandy picture, 

worthy of any theater's playing time. 
Blackford. 

"Lives of a Bengal Lancer" 

(PARAMOUNT) 
Previewed at the Westwood Village, 

Westwood Village, Calif. 
Time -105 minutes. 

Release Date —January 25. 

Paramount has dono itself proud on 
producing the Lives of a Bengal Lancer. 
During the troublesome clays of uncer-
tainty and reorganization no one in the 
huge Paramount organization had Ini-
tiative enough to go ahead with this 
picture that bad been written, rewritten 
and shelved more times than one can 
count.  However, with the past forgotten. 
everyone in the studio can stand up and 
take a bow for a magnificent showman's 
picture —a picture you will be genuinely 
proud to have your theater play. 
Lima is so far above the average run 

of current pictures that one can find 
innumerable points that make this pic-
ture outstanding. First there is the ex-
ceptional character work of Gary Cooper 
and Pranchot Tone, young officers of the 
Lancers, and tho brilliant screen work 
of Richard Cromwell. an English Mili-
tary Institute graduate who joins the 
Lancers under the command of his fath-
er. BM Guy Standing. Then there is the 
conning temptress done by Kathleen 
Burke. who is responsible for the inter-
ception of a munitions transport and 

standing in his r oluel oa nd is nicely ass isted  eastern visit, which will be after the  our appetites. the resulting trapping of the Lancers.  •  • 
The peak at the dramatic tensity of  by Mao Marsh, his invalid wife.  Stepin  completion of his next three pictures.  Tommy Kerns, who halls from Obi' 

the picture is reached when Cooper, en-  Petchlt is injected into the story for a  Hale foresees dance sequences being pop- cago, is a newcomer at the Lodge. Tem-

._ deavoring to recapture the colonel's eon sanes few comedy   handled in expert  ular in pictures for at leas t 10  years  and  m y spent  a great  deal  of his  as 
and thwart  an  ambush'  is blown te, h.":  fashion.  Others Include George Meeker  furthermore says that opportunities were  dance producer of shows and reviews in  
In a munitio ns thinly. Following "'"...","•••  and ?rankle Alberfaon.  never so great for dancing girls as at the  and around Chicago, 
is the spectacular charge of the Lancer',  Smart showmen will no doubt link the present time.  Larry McCarthy's Brown Bear Orchne-

  tre, now playing at the Marcy Hotel, 
  Lake Placid, entertained us during the 

holidays.  The  program  consmted of 
Joe Matteis. who sang Adeste Fideles: 
Helene Brown in her muscle dance; 
Johnny L eone sang ¡'sa Getting Sen-
timental Over You, and the Cherry Sis-
ters, Gladstone and Huntington. ren-
dered My Weld Irish Rose. 
We welcome  hack  Marlon  Cannon, 

who Is with us again for another siege 
of curing.  Marlon was connected with 
the vaudeville tea m of Murdock and 
Kelly, which played the RICO and Loco' 

lloldriVen4  time. 
We had the pleasure of a week-end 

visit from Ben Hilbert, of the New York 
NVA office.  Ben visited every patient 
and left us in a happy frame of mind. 
TOmmy Vie n is playing a new role, 
(See SARANAC LAKE on page 24) 

against the Arndt stronghold and the 
tense battle above the Kyber pass. 
Lives of a Bengal Lancer is a picture 

for everyone to enjoy. The photography 
of Charles Lang is outstanding. especial-
ly his shots in the rocky terrain of the 
fighting  and  marching.  Direction  of 
Henry Hathaway is equal to every occa-
sion.  Blackford. 

" The Gilded Lily" 

(PARAMOUNT) 
Previewed  at  the  United  Artiste, 

Pasadena. Calif. 
Time -85 minutes. 

Release Date —January IS. 
After the Paramount officials saw this 

picture on  preview they immediately 
signed Wesley  Ruggles,  director,  and 
Claude Blnyon. writer. to work together 
on pictures for future Paramount re-
leases. 
The Gilded Lily entertainment is due 

principally to the dandy story of Blnytila 
and the clever direction of Ruggles. 
Story la a simple tale, well told and 

well acted by Claudette Colbert. Prod 
M cMurray and Ray Milland.  Miss Col-
bert. a New York office employee, fella 
in love with Milian& a noblemen incog-
nito.  When ho leaves for England her 
Pal. MacMorran tips off about his true 
identity. Turning so circumstances in-
to a fortune MacMun•ay writes a series 
of articles on the friendship for his pa-
pers and builds Mims Colbert into a name 
attraction clamored for by the theaters 
and night clubs of the country.  She 
takes a trip to England and meets Mil-
land and finds ho is still in love with 
her but slightly prejudiced by the un-
wholesome publicity she has attracted. 
In the end she returns to the States and 
marries MaelfUrray. 
C. Aubrey Smith, Louts Alberni and 

Edward Craven are in for small bits well 
done, hut the interesting and entertain-
ing work of Colbert, Miliand and Mac-
Morran under the capable hand of Rug-
glen, will live long in your patrons' 
memory.  Black/ord. 

off-stage romance of Brown and Mies 
Louise to their campaign and stress the 
tangle that this is their first picture to-
gether in starring parts.  Blackford. 

C hicago  G rievance B oard 

A gai n  S ho ws  Its  T eet h 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —At the meeting 
this weok of the Grievance Board of 

" The Best M an W ins"  the local Code Authority another ex-
(COLUMBIA)  hibitor found that when the board made 

decisions it expected that they were to 
M aho, Nett)  York  be obeyed.  Some time ago the Rivoli 

Running Time -73 minutes.  Theater. Monmouth. Ill., was before the 
Release Date —January 5.  board for holding "Drink Nights," at 

Jack Holt and Eddie Lowe try to make  which time a cease and dialbt order was 
something of this undersea eple, but de-  la med.  The case was appealed to the 
spite their efforts it is very mediocre.  New York Code Board. which Upheld 
The story'a that of two divers working  the local board's deter mination.  The 
together.  One saves the other's life  Metal continued to violate the order, se-

cording to the management of the Ada 
undersea, but loses an ann.  The saved Theater in the same town, so the Chi-

police, The Injured one, unable to find  cage Board Ordered at. If. Hoffman. own-
o work, joins a smuggling gang which Is r of the Rivoli, to appear before It 
to explain  why a stop service order 

being hunted by the coppers. The story should not be issued against him.  It 
ends with the one-armed diver being 
caught at the bottom of the sea, thus  was then that ho promised to Macon- 

tinue the practice. 
savFeldor fernocme  Ra ipcar isfounr nsitsrheetsc ht.he heart In-    The meo. Elkhart. ¡lid., filed agai nst 

tereat and does all she can, but the story  the Rosy Theater. Elkhart. and the Met-
Isn't there. ro-Goldwyn-Mayer exchange for showing 
Others in the east are Bela Luger&  ipictures for teen admissiorus than stIpu-

eted in the contracts, and -the imperial. 
Farrell MacDonald. Mitchell Lewis and  Chicago. complained that the Medlin. 

BrTadhliesy o Pnae gme.ight g0 over on a dual bill   Chicago. was conducting a lottery  bygiving away turkeys to 'misers of lucky 
progra m but is too weak to stand alone.  rickets.  Both  offenders were  ordered to 

Morgan.  cease and desist.  The next meeting of 
the Grievance Board will be either Jan-
uary 15 or 22. 

" Million- Dollar Baby" 

(MONOGRAM) 
(Preview, New York) 

Running Tinte-80 minutes. 
Release Date —December 29. 

Using  the  current  Shirley  Temple 
craze as the basic Slonogram Ins built 
a swell satire around the rave. The yarn 
is that of n theatrical family whO con-
ceive  the  idea of dolling their little 
boy up in curls and girl's clothing and 
crasharg Hollywood.  All goes well until 
the kid, tired of being • girl, lets the 
whole world know that he's a male. Tho 
studio head goes berserk but is finally 
convinced that the kid has talent and 
continues his contract and all ends well. 
The picture is diverting and will ap-

peal to thon who like the inside studio 
stuff.  There is a laugh a minute and 
everything is clean and good fa mily fare. 
Jimmy Pay is the youngster and he 

turns in a neat performance.  Others 
in the cast are Arline Judge. Ray Wal-
ker. George E. Stone and Half Harold.. 
Joseph Bentley handled  the mega-

phone on this feature and ho managed 
to bring out every situation and laugh. 
Re has turned out a moat amusing pic-
ture and one that should get the money. 

Horgan. 

Studios R educe List 

O f N e wspaper P asses 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 5. —  Thirty-one 
moro screen studio scribes were stricken 
from the publicity lists of the Hays of-
fice this week when publicity chiefs of 
all the major studioe sat down to their 
annual turkey dinner. 
Remaining on the credential list are 

210 writers, 125 of whom are domestic 
correspondents permanently located In 
Hollywood, 47 free-lance writers and 30 
representatives of foreign magazines and 
papera 

T W O M. P. BI LLS — 
(Contemned on page 19 

Just how well the law makers will be able 
to reassemble it remains to be seen. blest 
followers are just a little sanguine. 
Congressman Cellar will probably lead 

the move against fil ms in the House. 
while Senator Pittman. of Mississippi. will 
be on the offensive in the Upper flouse. 
ft is expected that it will require a 

month or more to put thru administra-
tion measures before the boys will be 
free to resort to their own pets. 

Saranac Lake 

THEATRE EQUIP MENT  NE W 11 USED 

new. ma aren a wawaa warrant r  amass. one se  w 
ram ow n surname...a cameo nu 
ame n a mass raw see wenue 

vent tea na ca m « no 

M O VIE SUPPLY C O MP A NY 
as S. WIJASN Ava  ofil noo,11.1.. 

WINP.crer cit,1/4.RDS 
We spednize in them: in fact meta 
lue lout! gai n Bernet I.ow Prices. 
Write for Big Prea catalog. utowinit 
severs] hundred near deems* in ester. 

BOWER SHOW PRI M Ite3 FOWLER- IND. 

"Bachelor of Arts" 

(PDX) 
Previewed at the PlOrence. Los Angeles. 

Tinte-75 minute«. 
Release Date —November 23. 

Loaded with unadulterated  hokum. 
this picture of college life and the aspir-
ations of a young buck to get his B. A. 
degree is mac entertainment. Practically 
everything used in past college yarns Is 
thrown together to bolster the original 
story by John Erskine.  Ho*ever, the 
picture is entertaining, diverting and 
will no doubt make the grade in the 
naborhoods and small towns. De token; 
will be handicapped by the lack of draw 
names and will have to sell it merely on 
Its hoke angle. 
Tom Drown is the young 'addle going 

thru college. He gets into every kind of 
a scrape imaginable until finally he falls 
under the, spell of Anita 1.0U1se and 
from  then  on  it's smoother sailing. 
Brown overacts in several of the scenes 
as the result of poor direction, but aver-
aging his performance ho offers a clean-
cut croes-section of a college juvenile. 
Miss Louise is sweet and demure as the 
college girl working her way thru school 
as a cashier in the student cafeteria. 

C UR REN T B R OA D WAY  FIL MS 

Sweet Adeline (Paramount)   Paramount 
Ha tred. (res)   Aster 
I Am a Thiel (IWO)   Mailer   
Kentucky Kornai 1111(0)   galas 
let a Gift (Paramount%  Ro w 
The east Man Wins (Columbia)   Rialto 

S hortage of D ancers 

NEW vona. Jan. 5.--According to 
Cheater Hale. dance director of Metro.-
Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures in Hollywood. 
there Is an extreme scarcity of dancing 
girls in the nation's tam capital.  Halo 
further states that s girl with even a 
limited knowledge of ditneing is greatly 
In demand at present.  He believes that 
New York will be the solution of his 
problem and bas wired his New York 
etudioe to prepare 250 girls, so that he 
may make a selection during his next 
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Ity BETTY HUNTINGTON 

We are grateful to Murray Galet, who 
brought over his revue from the Over-
look and entertained us New  Year's 
Day.  It was a great show with a variety 
of talent and was enjoyed by all the 
patiente. 
Pris m  DeVere  (New  Year's  baby) 

celebrated her birthday at the home 
of her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Keane.  The party was a great success 
and a very merry one. and Mrs. M ane's 
delicious cooking did much to satisfy 
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Indic Wheel Loses 
Three More Houses 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —The Independ-

ent BUrlesk Circuit found Itself with 
three more closing', this week. leaving 
the wheel with only seven weeks. Tho 
State. Springfield. Mass.. operated by 
Sam Micah, closing tonight, is the only 
one to bow out with the proper notice 
to performers. 
Worcester. Worcester. operated by Ben 

Levine. did not open Wednesday of this 
week when ravine could not pay off for 
the Tuesday shows in accordance with 
the Burl esque Artists Association's de-
mand for a daily payoff to performers. 
Lowell, operated by George Katz. closed 
three days after opening when the town 
objected to burlesque, but stayed open 
a week longer when the circuit put the 
Mike Sacks show into the house as a 

The independent wheel is now left 
with the Trocadero, Philadelphia; Gay-
ety, Baltimore: Gayety. Washington. D. 
C.:  Hudson.  Union  City;  Orpheum, 
Paterson: Modern. Providence. and How-
ard, Boston.  Anthony Romano, operat-
ing Providence, has taken over a house 
in New Redford for Use OM a split week 
with Providence. 

Clark Unit Sets New Record 
At Warner's, Oklahoma City 
OKLAHOMA  CITY,  Jan,  15. —Harry 

Clark's Penthouse Follies, a Cushman 
unit, last night concluded a week's en-
gagement at the Warner Theater here. 
breaking the house record established 
some menthe ago by Cab Calloway and 
his ork.  The Clark tab played the Lib- - 
erty Theater hero five mon ths ago. 
The Clark show is now on its 25th 

week for Cushman.  In a few weeks 
Manager Clark will reorganize to begin 
a second swing around the circuit The 
company carries n 10-piece band and 
the following acts: Gleason and Allyn. 
Paige and Jewett, Paul Green, George 
Latour, Billy Joy and Company. Hal and 
Raby Crider. Harry ana Billie Clark and 
Dot Desmond. 

Miami Beach House Will 
Definitely Open Jan. 18 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5. —H. X. Minsky 

stated this week that the Minsky- Wein-
stock firm has definitely closed for the 
theater in Miami Beach. The theater is 
the Auditorium, and it win open under 
the M- W banner January 18.  It will 
be called Minsky's Music Hall. 
Among the performers already booked 

for the house are Charles (Red) Marshall 
and Mun-ay Leonard, Sa m Raynor and 
Murray Brisco. Tho house will Use 38 
girls and a 14-piece orchestra. 

" M ont martre M at e Set 

Five M ore W eeks in Sout h 

WINSTON-SALE M. N. C., Jan, B aas 
Georges' Montmartre Nights is now in its 
sixth week in the South for Publix-Kincy 
and is set for five more weeks in the 
major Southern towns.  Business, with 
few exceptions, has been good. Georges 
gaga There are 30 people in the roster — 
a 10-piece band, 10 girls in line and 9 
Principals. No changes have been made 
in the lineup since the show hit the road 
in Illinois October 5. 
Following the Southern tote. Mont-

martre Nights will head northward, play-
ing return engagements en route. Show 
travels in a 35-passenger hue, with = pie 
room for equipment. 

Caught in the Act 
NE W YORK, jan. 5. —The Gotham, up-

town burly house, used a scene and three 
songs from "Galling All Stars" in is, show 
this week as s result et Harold Maisky's 
retentive m•mory   seeing the legit 
show the other evening.  The leglb show 
got wind ot it, and Lew Hewn, the pro-
ducer, passed the word along to his at-
torney. Abe Burman. who happens le be 
• cousin of Abe Minsky.  Burman sent a 
long telegram to Minsky Tuesday end then 
vhlted the house Wednesday. while there 
he had Minsky call Brown and the phone 
wires shmed. Finally, Minsky. alter further 
talk with Homan, ordered the scene and 
songs withdrawn. 

Tab Tattles 

LE W swam:Don one of the bes 
known producers on the Sun and 
Bplegelberg  circuits  a few  years 

back, pipes from Brooklyn that he's get-
ting itchy to break back into show busi-
ness.  Ho is now doing sales work for 
a hosiery firm. . . . Sam Lupo, of the 
Old California Quartet, is working with 
Dr. Roberta' Med Zinn In Oklahoma City. 
. . . Ben Woolsey, brother of Bob, the 
movie comic, has joined Marline K. 
Moo n's Melody on Parade.  He's doing 
the tramming. . . . RepOrts from the 
West have it that Matt Kolb's Variety 
Flashes suddenly folded recently for a 
complete  overhauling.  The  Company 
had been playing break-in dates pre-
paratory to opening on the Cushman 
Time. . . . Possu m Gill and wife closed 
with the Kolb unit in Oklaho ma City 
and hit out immediately for Savannah. 
Ga. .  Carl Savage left in the same 
town and jumped back to Olney. .  . 
Bob Eugene. comic, closed with Kolb 
in Topeka. Han n and jumped into Rock-
ford. m. his borne town, for the hell- - 
days. . . . Members of Owen Bennett's 
Vanities of 1935 celebrated the yule sea-
son on the stage of the Bijou Theater. 
Savannah. Ga.. Christmas Eve, with lots 
of eats, a tree and the very necessary 
refreshments.  Santa Claus Bennett dis-
tributed the presents.. .. The Crescent, 
New Orleans tab ho me, is now running 
on the open-shop basis. Tho musicians' 
union pulled the orchestra recently, due 
to the absence of pay days.  The house 
continues to grind to average success — 
cons  er ng. . . . Ji m and g 
opened recently with Lillian Murray's 
shove at the Reno Theater. Oklahoma 
City, remained  three days and then 
headed back eastward. They are now In 
Columbus.  O. . . . Myrtle  Lee  was 
stricken ill with scarlet fever at Frank-
fort, Del.. recently.  Her mother rushed 
the m last week from Caney and found 
her condition  considerably  improved. 
Her hubby. Carl Savage, broadcasting. 
over KOPO. Oklahoma City, dropped 
everything upon hearing the news and 
hastened eastward. He stopped in Olney 
when he learned she was doing nicely. 
. . . Harry and Kitty Poole continue to 
offer two companies at their Houston 
tab emporium. Night attraction is Otto 
Holland's troupe. Including. besides Hol-
land. "Red" Davenport. Stan Stanley, 
na Holland. Ousel° Miller. Helen Martin, 
Donna Davenport, Ciertle Stanley. Jack 
Duffle and his ork and eight girls in 
line.  Comprising the day show are 
-Bache" Lane. Harold Lowe, Tommy 
Hart. Harry Miller, Eula Hall. Peggy 
Drake, Irma Taylor, Shirley Roberta and 
seven chorines. 

AYNOR LEUR closed his Show Of 
1 ‘ Shows at the Capitol. Wheeling, W. 

Va., January 2.  Company played 
there three days to lazy business. Ray-
nor is lumping Into Chicago to frame 
a new n ude act..  . W ere seen lots of 
shows Where We'd gladly have broken 
down a door to get away, but that pro-
cedure was reversed NOW Years Eve at 
the Fairbanks Theater, Springfield_ O.. 
when a stampeding mob waiting to me 
'Pom Jones' World» Fair Prates actually 
broke down the front door to get In. 
. . Ji m Bova, veteran tabster. in a vis-

it to the desk hut Friday. dropped the 
tip that he is opening a booking office 
in Cincinnati in the very near future. 
. . . Maurice Linal. straight man and 
Crane, closed with the Frisco Frolics Re-
vue in Hickory. N. C.. December 23. after 
a 22-week tour, and opened January 5 
at the Mutual Theater. Indianapolis.... 
Levine Montgo mery,  manager-producer 
of Varieties on Parade, rushed to Chi-
cago fro m the South a few days ago to 
the bedside of his mother, Mrs. A. B. 
61111 m.  He reached the Windy City just 
before she passed away. .  . Earl Bud 
Arlington. who returned to tabs in Sep-
te mber after spending the summer with 
the Keith med. show, te now with J00 
Mathews' company at the Liberty. Dav-
enport, la. Others in the Mathews line-
up are Frank M esa, Bob Jaffe, Joe 
Mathews, Leis Brown. Betty and Jean 
Miller and five girls in line. . . . Seigel 
Rogers, of the Rogers-Martin  Variety 
Revue, postcards that the outfit is get-
ting a nice play in the Carolinas,. . . • 
Doc thr ee Info, that it was his ork that 
ŵlked out recently on the Zig-Zap Re-
vue in Canton, Din and says the parade 
was justifiable.  Henke claims the show 
was misrepresented to hi m as On RICO 

 I
unit, that the eateries weren't. ferthcorn-
ing as agreed upon and that the show 
did not have future bookings as recently 

  reported. . . . Ed Gardiner' Footlight 
Frolics, having played nearly everything 
in the South, has jumped north to piny 
a few dates for Bob Shaw in Ohio and 
Indiana.  Gardiner Is negotiating for an 
engagement in Havana, and if the thing 
pans out will jump there in the near 
future.  Unit Is traveling by bus, and. 
according to the boot business has been 
excellent, with the exception of one 
week. 

Scribner-Wilner 
Circuit Rumored 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5. —Burlesque may 

ate another circuit, according to reports 
emanating from reliable sources.  This 
new circuit is rumored as being planned 
by Sara A. Scribner, widely known burly 
exec. and Max Wittier, present operators 
of the Apollo Theater on West 42d 
street. 
The rumors as to this new circuit 

started with the appointment of Emmett 
Callahan to the post of associate direc-
tor of the A pollo Callahan has 
played an important part. in official ca-
pacities with a number of burlesque cir-
cuits and is well known in the industry. 
According to the reports, the actual 

starting of this new circuit awaits the 
closing of money deals being arranged by 
Scribner. Tho latter was out of the 
business for some tibie until he recently 
joined Wilner under a partnership ar-
rangement in the Apollo. 

Gayety, Milwaukee, Reopens 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 5. —After manag-

ing theaters in the East for the last four 
years, Marry Z ahn* has returned as 
managing director of the Gayety Theater 
here.  House reopened Christ mas nay 
with the old-time policy of two-a-day 
and continuous on Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays of straight burlesque and 
vaude.  Zeldin* started out as usher for 
Charley Fox and Joe Khali° at the Gay-
ety many years ago. 

.Supretne's Chi Deal Not Set 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —The deal for 

Jack Barger to include his two Chicago 
houses, the Rialto and the Star and 
Garter, on the Supre me Circuit wheel 
is not set yet, according to a statement 
made by R. K. Minsky this week.  The 
closing of tho Star and Garter by Chi-
cago authorities put D. temporary crimp 
in the deal. 

Burly Briefs 

SUPRE ME truck moving the wardrobe 
o Pittsburgh a week ago Sunday broke 
&D M on the way, but recovered to make 
ho night show anyway. . . . Circuit. 
however, had sent stuff to Newark, ready 
to ship it by plano. . . . Su m» Sian,. 
ame in for some publicity in Boston 
when she took exception to statements 
by that Greek actress suing the Park 
Theater for the unlicensed use of her 
photos.. . . Charlie McNally Ls now in 
amide, doing an act with Connie Clax-
ton and Morris Lloyd.. . . George Jaffe 
treated Iris Conrad. thei3AA sec, to one 
of the organization ping. . . . Ron,. 
Cleveland. finally came thru with giving 
the girls one day off a week... . . Juno 
Kennedy returns to the Bijou. PhUly, 
this Sunday after going to her home in 
Toronto for the holidays. 

INDEPIE M ENT Burleslc shows which 
closed  Saturday  were  John  Grant's 
troupe and Girls From the roans. .  . 
Jean Bedlnre show closes this saturday 
in Washington.. . . Midnight Capers is 
laying off this week, opening next week 
in  . Lola Bertram was added 
attraction at the Gayety, Italto. last 
week, and is current at the Bijou, Philly. 
. . . Ann Norton was the attraction at 
the Bijou last week, and this week is at 

(Sea BURLY BRIEFS on page 24) 

U-NOTES 
By 

UNO 

KITTY ROTH just found a cousin 
he had not seen in 30 Nara  And Date 
Roth. a designer of men's clothing, had 
been only two blocks away moat of that 
ime.  A happy reunion took place at 
Miss Roth's home in New York, where 
another celebration, the first wedding 
anniversary of Emmett Callahan and 
Ann Cono, made it a doubleheader. 
Later that evening another party was 
held in the Callahan-Corlo suite in the 
Forrest Hotel.' 

PAUL MAitAKOFF. producer at the 
Atlanta Theater. Atlanta, was ill with 
double pneumonia.  To  the  hospital 
every day now for further treatment. 

W ALTER BRO WN, comedian and stage 
manager at the Burbank Theater, Loa 
Angeles, treated all the chorines to a. 
Christmas dinner. 

MAC BARRON. Comedian. desires it 
known that his middle moniker is "Gog-
gles" not "Oarglea." 

NADJA reopens at the Gayety, W all-
ileStOrl, D. C.. January 13. making her 
third engagement there this season. The 
first•time in three years for the Gayety 
to play an attraction for a repeat. Fol-
lowing the Washington stay. Nadia re-
turns to New York again for the Wilners. 
Nadia and Jack Pitmen to celebrate a 
fifth wedding anniversary January 21. 

MABEL FRANCIS. stripping ingenue, 
laid up in a New York hospital. 

AL1BASS/ is changing her name to 
Monica in switching from burleak to a 
night club. the Hollywood. In Hollywood, 
near Lea nt Fla. 

LOLA PIERCE. who became Mrs. Gus-
tin, the wife of a hotel manager in St. 
Louie, eight months ago, includes in her 
versatile specialty at the Star. Brooklyn. 
a vocal solo, a guitar accompaniment, 
Oriental and Hawaiian dances and strips. 

JESS MACK is now bit producing at 
both the Irving place and the 42d Street 
Apollo. Now York. while Jean Lee Mack 
Is strip spaelalleng at the Star, Brook-
lyn. 

M AXINE DU SHON and Rags Ragland. 
of the Irving Place, New York. have 
adopted peppy, a wire-haired terrier pup. 

DOREEN  HARTS,  slater of  Margie 
Harte, replaced Connie Martin at the 
Gotham. New York,  Joy St. Claire suc-
ceeded Na01111 Dusk at the same ho me. 
Doreen is a new stripping ingenue In 
burlask. 

urrrr PHILLIPS out of burlesk and 
now a nurse at the Roosevelt Hospital. 
New YOrk. 

REGINA  WINDSOR  relieved  Cleo 
Douglas in number producing at the 
People's. New York. whe n recent new 
principals are Anna Smith. Jack Dillon. 
Prank Harcourt. Harry White and Betty 
Colton.  They replaced Mao "Goggles" 
Barr a Bob Snyder and Peggy O'Neill-

(See U-NOTES on page 24) 

WANTED QUICK—FOR UNIT 
Sock readmit» Art. Comedy Adobetle. Pasto. 
alms <bawdy Act dwell/ Mr...rtly Art.  Emma 
Womin Sens MA, to bai rn,, elth sesee suit 
werdrobe.  Two Dffilhful Crane SOU  Boatel 
mild.  Twee revel. bus  No Uvula  Wild: 
ED OARDINIER PeetliGht  helms 'mue-
stre, suss«. lei, !snowy 9.1ear.12. 

V VAtterlr ert 

BURLESQUE AND TAB 
Mock Porromme, also Cletus Gets. fer host 
lbeetre. Glemisna. O. Oies full pertkulan era 

Teller.  Adieu., 
WA Re fl. a. IRONS. 

122e superior. W,,  therelaw. o. 

L O L A P lIE RCE BURLESK'S M OST 
VERSATILE SOUBRETTE 

GU ITAR-PLAY I NC SINGING  Teig,?.  40 eel 'le • HAWAIIAN 

A RIOT AT EVERY PERFOR MANCE 

Management PHIL ROSENBERG 
Shand Thea. Olden 
NE W YORK CITY. 
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Wrights Go Co-Op To Test 
Dayton's D ire for Stock 
DAYTON. 0.. Jan. 5. —In an endeavor 

to teat out Dayton's desire for stock. 
players, stagehands and musicians of the 
Wright Players Stock Company. which 
had planned to close today, will carry on 
one more week with By Candlelight on a 
co-operative arrangement. 
If business justifies the troupe will 

carry on, but if not it will be the leat of 
a seven weeks' season. 
Clubs and other organizations are be-

ing importuned in an effort to drum up 
attendance sufficiently to justify con-
tinuation of the company. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
SEBRING, na.. Jan. 5. —Aº previously 

mentioned. we didn't play Palmetto as 
advertised. The town was billed, but for 
obvious reasons  Manager Wehle  said 
"nix": so we opened in Sarasota after a 
nine-dey vacation. The "flesh and blood" 
seekers came out in masses. Punta Gorda 
followed with another turnaway. and Ft. 
Myers, with a heavy rein at opening time. 
gave n great crowd. It's a cinch, but for 
the inclement weather, it would have 
been the third tunaaway of the week. 
Arcadia. with the location two miles 

out, gave us a good showing, and Ft. 
Meade for Saturday was all that was ex-
pected. From here we are bitting the 
trail for the East Coast. 
Fro m all appearances Shorty and Billy 

haven't got enough of finning, as they 
are out every day and still bringing 
the m in.  • 
Mrs. Billy Wehle says she had a great 

time in Miami.  She helped the cause 
along by going to the races every day. 
leaving with the bookies her daily ration. 
The band boys were kept mighty busy 

during the  holidays  with  plenty  of 
dances. and Della Palmer says she has 
plenty more lined up for them. 
Oliver and Stella Kite. "Doc" Daly and 

many others caught the show at Sarasota. 
In tact, there were so many visitors dur-
ing the week I can't quite recall the m 
all. on a fog.) 
Well, we go from here to there and 

then down the line to hither and then 
play around yonder and will start back 
for some place from elsewhere. 

TOM HUTCHISON. 

"Drunkard" in Record Run 
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 5.— Coing Into its 

16th week. George Sharp's production of 
The Drunkard at the Fort Pitt Hotel here 
has established a new long-run record 
for a single stage presentation.  The 
drawing power le still heavy and its run 
is still Indefinite. 
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Rep Ripples 
KING  F MTON.  magician.  featured 

with Brunk's Comedians, reports that the 
show did the biggest business ho ban 
ever seen with a tent show at Cisco, 
Tex  recently. Every performance wae a 
sellout. he Infos, and many were turned 
away. Show also played to a turnaWay 
on its recent opening in Comanche. Tex., 
Felton reporte. 

110E NERO. who closed a 35 weeks' 
canvas tour with his Nero Players a few 
weeks back. Is contemplating resuming 
his tent tour in April with all new can-
vas equipment.  The Neros —Ftoe. Nell 
and mary —are now visiting Roes Par-
ente in Romo. N. Y. Later they will 
visit relatives in Virginia and then will 
jump into florida for a vacation. 

CARL W HYTE, pianist, Is now with 
Boyle Woolfolk's Hollywood Revue. fea-
turing Kenneth Harlan and Al St. John. 
Show is currently playing the Butter-
Seta houses thru Michigan. Kansas City Jottings 
FRANK AND JETNIE CAMPBELL, of 

the Campbell Comedy Company, who 
have been vacationing at their homo in 
Marine-on-St. Croix. Minn.. hit the road 
again January 7.  They enjoyed many 
pleasant visits with the Dawson and 
Yale families. troupers. 
their home there.  The Campbells have 
with them the Great Mysto. mentalist 
and hypnotist.  All are looking forward 
to the opening of the tent season. 

CHET SPRINGER and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Newton, of Newton's Comedians. 
are vacationing this week in Groveland. 
Fla.  They  have  been  playing  thin 
Georgia and the Carolinas. 

was given Christmas and New Year e 
eves. 

JOE AND MARGARET BAIRD. after 
closing a 75 weeks' engagement with the 
Hite Morgan Show, have been visiting 
relatives in Nebraska, Ohio and Mania-
chUsetts.  At present they are visiting 
Mrs. Baird's mother in Portsmouth. O. 

JOHNNIE  (SMOKIE)  BISHOP  and 
wife, Vernier. after closing with Renee 
Shower-of-Hits unit. Joined the Bert 
Russell Players in Georgia. This marks 
their second winter semen with the 
Rumen show under canvas. 

BILLY TERRELL. who this winter is 
operating two night clubs —one at Con-
ran. Mo.. and the other in Tennessee — 
wants the folks to know that his new 
venture isn't going to take him away 
fro m the repertoire field. He says that 
he'll be out again early in the spring 
with his tent show company. Billy says 
1939 watt the beet he has had since 
1929.  Ile la looking after the Conran 
club, with his brother. Brooks, manag-
ing the Tennessee spot. 

BILLY BRYANT. showboat impresario. 
is writing a book. The RIVCr W e 1. 
Doubleday-DOran, New York publishers. 
who published Edna Perberas showboat. 
have taken an option on the Bryant 
work, and if it's worthy copy after it is 
ffillshed, will publish it. 

W ALKER AND COZY. the "Hav-e-Lar". 
teams visited the Harley Sadler Show at 
Beaumont. Tex., December 20.  Walker 
reporta that the Sadler Show is the fin-
est and beet equipped tent dramatic 
outfit he has ever seen.  Ho met several 
old friends on the Sadler show, among 
them Roy E. Pax, on whom show Walker 
trouped 25 years ego.  Jack L. Walker. 
son of Mx. and Mrs. Walker. Is a musi-
cian on the Sadler attraction. 

DI M MERS OF THE TWO Caylor Play-
ers companies came together Christmas 
Eve for a grand celebration after the 
night's performance. Among thane pres-
ent were John Cayler. wpm Jefferson. 
Addison Aulger, Bonnie Aulger, Mumal 
Hemp', El mo Maize, Franjas Fern, Jerry 
Bruce, Violet Bruce. Eugenie Brant. Ray 
VAMMUnd, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, George 
Jacobson.  Peter Lyman  and  LOclerna 
Corey. 

MEMBERS OF TITE Odell White Show 
Celebrated Christmas with a sumptuous 
dinner under the big top Christmas pay. 
Mrs. White displayed her culinary ac-
complishments, and the Way the folks 
pounced upon her viands, argued well 
for her cooking ability.  Rusty Williams 
und family are still with the show. Man-
ager White recently added much new 
equipment.  including  new canvas, a 
plano. talking equipment and several 
new talkie features. 

WITH WILLIA M DE ARMS in the title 
role. the Monroe Hopkins Playera fea-
tured Kerney to good attendance Christ-
mas week.  The tent *hew in now in its 
third year in Houston.  A double show 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan, 5. —Goodie 
Godbey Is in town working in a night 
club as master of ceremonies and vocalist. 
Godbey came here from Oklahoma City. 
where he worked with the Little Thea-
ter group since closing his stock company 
at Little Rock, Ark. 
Gladys (Pat) Hewitt recently joined 

Scottie's Entertainers at KeWallnee. 
Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Dean and daughter 

are back in the city alter cloning with a 
Wisconsin stock company. 
Ervil Hart arrived Thursday for • sev-

eral days' visit. Miss Hart is en route to 
St. Louis.  Her past connections have 
been chiefly with Midwestern rep, tab 
and burly shows. 
Fred Twyman, manager of the Hazel 

Hurd Players, spent a week here reading 
plays and engaging people for a circle 
stock to open in Texas about February 1. 
Jack and Nona Hart left last Saturday 

for Arkansan to preparo their equipment 
for an early spring opening under canvas. 
Merle Clayton arrived last week fro m 

Little Rock, where he was connected with 
a musical show.  Clayton is now con-
nected with a Drunkard company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sohn were guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wayne here 
during the holiday season. Mae Sohn, 
aro formerly of the Hillman Stock Ca m-
ny. 
Charles Arthur has closed with the 

Alexandria Players in Minnesota and was 
a recent arrival here. 

IN EFFECT IvIÁRCH 1, 1934 
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Felton Featured With Brunk 
COMANCHE. TeX., Jan.  Felton. 

magician, assisted by Hazel Felton and 
Stances Maloy, la the big feature with 
Br-oak's Comedians playing this territory. 
Show carries 35 people, including band 
and orchestra and six etude seta. Henry 
Brunk is owner: Olen D. Brunk. manager. 
with Orval Brunk in charge of cones,-
alone. Tho big top is equipped with a 
double side wall and a heating plant. In-
cluded among the other n ude acts are 
Capt. Charles Barnett, trapeze and *lack 
wire artist, and Herman Munden. eyelet. 
Show is heading southward and totiellteila 
is repelled as good. 

Kinseys Change Twice Weekly 

CANTON. 0., MM. 7. —  A change in 
policy at the Grand Opera House will 
give the Kinsey Players, now in their 
third month here, two changes of bill 
each week for the balance of the engage 
ment. Nevi policy, effective this week. 
brings tone, Honor and Oh, Baby, that 
Wednesday. Thursday the company wall 
begin Digurn on the Farm.  Company is 
preparing Uncle rain's Cabin for an early 
presentation. 

SARANAC LAKE 
(Continued from page n) 

that of being 'a proud papa."  Tom-
my's little son is a sweet child and came 
all the way from piste/Mu m to visit his 
daddy for the holidays. 
While Phil M erit. orchestra leader 

from Chicago, wale up here for a few 
weeks' camping GIP, "yours truly" had 
the pleasure of art enjoyable ride with 
the "great big he man" in that famous 
Octet> owned by Mr. Les. of lake placid. 
and dnlWri by 10 beautiful huskies. 
Please write to these you know in 

Berallae. 

Stock Notes 

LARRY COOPER. former  newspaper 
man, is handling publicity for the Bert 
Bertram Players, working an indefinite 
engagement at the new Recreation Park 
Theater, Tallahassee. Fla.  Cooper first 
entered the show business Mt a performer. 
Later he went to the Prineeee Theater. 
Chicago, as stage manager. 

HO WARD (PINKY) BLAINE. who held 
the juvenile lead in The Drunkard at 
the Pert Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh. for the 
last 15 weeks, left for NeW York last 
week to try out in a new legitimate 
production. Howard was married recently 
and he takes the iniesue with him. 

M R. AND MRS. HERBERT CLANTON. 
of  Huntington,  Ind., celebrated their 
39th wedding anniversary Christ mas Day. 
They were married on the stage of the 
old Opera. House there. which Mr. Clan-
ton managed at the time. The Clanton., 
are widely known among stock and refs 
folk. 

MILTON BYRON, leading man in dra-
matise stock for many years, is seriously 
ill with tuberculosis and is anxious to 
hear fro m his many friends in the busi-
ness.  His address is care Vetera ns' Ad-
ministration Facility Annex. West Les 
Angeles. Calif. 

• 
BURLY BRIEFS 

(Continued Irani Page 23) 
the Gayety. Washington.  . . Jack 
Beck beaked both of them. . « . Milk-
man's matinee at the TrOCeder0, 
was big New Years, the only burly op-
position being the Shubert. . . . The 
New York houses did very big also with 
the Milkssall matinees. 

M OH SHUTT. veteran stock bur-
lesque operator in Detroit. is now man-
ager of the new Miami Employment 
Bureau in Florida, a theatrical agency. 
. . . Sunkist Peaches is the new Indic 
show which opened Sunday midnight at 
the Trocadero. Philly..  . Cast includes 
Lou Pete'. Bob Regent Ina Thonian, 
Ifermonle. Tiny Huff. Charlie La Ford, 
Karl Bowers. Jack Montague and Paul 
and Paula.. . . Nora Ford is now added 
attreetioning at  the  Gayety,  Minne-
apolis.  . . Elvle lierndOn. home in 
Dallas the lest several months. Jump ed 
to PhIlly and Opened Sunday at the 
Trocadero. 

U-NOTES   
(COntirMed from pago 33) 

Cleo Douglas giving more attention to 
assisting Allen Gilbert in the ensembles 
at the 'Pittner Maisel  Sony Fields, pro-
ducer, left  the Irving Place after a 
week's stay. 

TONY ROMANO, operator of the Mod-
est.  Providence.  playing  Independent 
shows. has taken over another house Its 
New Bedford. Mass., and will relit the 
week with same shows, playing the first 
half in New Bedford and the last in 
Providence. 

IZZY STILLER. chief decorator of Su-
preme Circuit hOUSCA sends a card from 
Miami Beach. 

HAL RATHBUN. co mic, closed nt the 
Lyceum. Columbus. to return mai for 
another stock engagement. 

AGNES NICHOLS, recently of the lit-
dependents, opened at the Star. Brook-
lyn. New Yeats week. 

Agent a Miracle Man 
UMATILLA. fis,, Ian.  5. —Essir  In 

November Sid Lovett, agent tot the Hoff-
non-Vinson Players. "gaindnifi r premised 
City desk Max Morrell that he would 
bring a much.needed rain to the Umatilla 
section It Morrell would book the show. 
Alex. remembering two nice showers dur-
ing the show's previous engagement here. 
ccccc nted to issus the license. The show 
came and went, but still no sky hike. 
On Now Year's Day eeeee t blew into 

town. pointed out to Morrell that rain at 
the time the show was hero would hays 
moved «homely detrimental, considering 
the tense of December 10. and advised 
that his mission at the moment was to 
fulfill his obligation to the day clerk and 
the Umatilla citizens. 
On the night of Penury I it rained — 

and how it rained. 
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Seltzer Walkathons 
Still Going Strong 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5.--The heat is being 

turned on bath of Leo A. Seltzer's Chi 
contesta this week.  Dynamite sprints in 
the afternoon plus the same feature 
during the show periods followed by 
"hot  shots"  are  figured  to  produce 
healthy wind-up business. 

Five couples and one solo remain at 
the coliseu m event, while the Arcadia 
contest.  In  Its  fourth  week,  has 33 
couples and two solos.  Sunday attrac-
tions on the north aide spot Included 
Fatal Ash's Kiddie Show, which wowed 
the  packed house during the matinee. 
while  Dennis  Cooney's  Club  Royale-
Frolics flood show kept the audience in 
constant applause during the evening 
show. 
The most formal of formal weddings 

is planned by Eddie Snider for Wednes-
day. January O. when Teddy Moore and 
Joe Evans are united. 

Goldsmith-O'Neil Win 
Grand Island Walkie 
()RAND ISLAND. Neb.. Jan  5. —The 

show here, managed by E. O. Evans. was 
moved into a hall in the center of town 
December 29.  A super show was started 
within the previous show. which was 
pon by Don Goldsmith and Dimples 
O'Neil.  Kay Lambert and Heinle Val-
dors finished second, with Glen eparby 
and B MW Dubrow, third. and Frenchy 
LaRue and Coleman Nay, fourth. 
The  regular  show  ended  at  1.202 

hours and was immediately followed by 
the super. 10 teams starting. Al Lyman 
and Tex Palk were recent visitors. Nick 
Winrick is going over big.  Broadcasts 
over GOPW.  Joe O'Neil has been added 
to the enlace staff. 

Ky. Court Decision 
Lifts Walk Barrier 
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan. 5.. —The city of 

Paducah lost its fight in Appellate Court 
here to prevent the Hook Amusement 
Company  from  staging  a walkathon 
when the court. December 11. held null 
anti void an ordinance passed by the city 
declaring walkathons. donee marathons 
and other endurance exhibitions to be 

(See KY. COURT on page 51) 

A copy of the full test of the decision 
et the case of the City of Paducah et al, 
vs. the Hook Amusement Company. inc.. 
may be obtained by dropping a line to 
Don King, The Billboard, Cincinnati. 

TALENTED 

CONTESTANTS 
IF You have a specialty and a 
good wardrobe, want to spend 

the winter in the playground of 
the South and can arrange to get 
here,  write  immediately.  Not 
many  teams  wanted,  but good 
ones.  Long hours not necessary. 
Contest for winter tourist season 
only. 

RE ME MBER — 

Only honest-to-goodness high-
elms  teams  will  be  accepted. 
This is a Fred Crockett Show. 
Write 

SID CURTIS 
P. 0. Box 3001, Miami, Fla. 

W ALKATH ON 
O LY MPI A PARK 
McKEESP ORT, PA. 
STARTING JANUARY 12-

WANTED--Contestants veho can en-
tertain and take it.  No collect wires. 
No transportation. Headquarters O wn-
phis Park Dancing Pavilion, McKees-
port, Pe. 

C, A. PR ESE'. Promoter. 

STALLING 
From the late Brother W ebster's lear cd compendium we gather 

that stalling is "the art of keeping a give  situation going by some 
trick or artifice until relief or change can be effected; a pl u for 
time."  Now It would be farthest trom our mind to come right out 
and accuse any particular promoter of Indulging in the engaging art 
of stalling.  No, sir; not for a minute.  And it might not be proper 
on our part to even whisper into anyone's ear that to date we have 
received only a meager three or four assurances of presence and 
co-operation at the scheduled Chicago meeting January 28.  So we 
won't go into that either.  But the fact re mains that the success 
or failure of  the movement for organization will be determined 
within the next three or four days. 

W e must have a group at the meeting that will be truly 
representative of the entire industry.  W e must have men from the 
W est, Middle W est, South and East.  To attempt a meeting without 
such representation would be silly and a waste of time and money. 
W e recognize the fact that there aro a number of factions within 
the  field and  that there is active friction and even ill  feeling 
between these factions.  And that most of you are undoubtedly 
hanging back, waiting to see what the "other fellow" is going to do 
about attending the meeting.  But the real point of the whole 
business is that you are all working toward a common end In a field 
common to all.  And that the proposed convention is not for the 
MI NO R of forcing something on you that you do not want, but, 
rather, is an opportunity for a meeting of the minds to the end that 
some degree of unity may be brought about for the betterment of 
the field as a whole and for the individual benefit of everyone 
In the field. 

Some pro moters may be hesitant about attending because of • 
an  impression that they will be asked to contribute some out-
rageous amount to the support of the organization, if and when 
formed.  Just so much  bunk!  W hatever it is decided may be 
needed for the operation of an association will, you may be sure, be 
proportioned in some equitable way that will tax you no more than a 
small percentage on each ticket sold at your window. 

Others may fear that thru an association they will lose their 
independence, that the association would interfere with their indi-
viduality,  if that Is true then it is up to each to attend and raise his 
voice against any such attempt.  Attoally the proposed association 
is only for the purpose of setting up a few rules of good conduct, 
which we all know are downright necessary to the continuance of the 
business,  and for financial unity in building a "front" to go to 
the mat in  important key  legal  situations. 

The next few days will tell the story.  Before we will name a 
definite meeting place in Chicago we must have 20 or 25 reservations 
from leading promoters, assurances that they will positively be in 
attendance on the day and date, prepared to stay two or three days. 
Now is the time to overlook all that has hag/paned in the past 
and to unite for the future. 

Use the coupon below, but if you can't got it in by Saturday. 
January' 12 , then wire your reservation. 

With the conclusion of this statement The Billboard feels 
that it has dono its part in bringing you together.  Naturally we will 
be in attendance at the meeting. 

Full  results,  together  with  the  names  of  those  pledging 
attendance, will be announced in next week's issue. 

CONVENTION RESERVATION 

As • promoter active In the endurance field, I am convinced that some form of 
  -rotten is net $$$$$ y te the advancement of the business. i therefore pledge my 
attendance at the convention of endurance Mew prenoten in Chicago peony 23. 

I understand that in signing below I am pledging nothing other than my presence 
in • spirit of open mindedness and with a willingness to co-operate with my fellow 
prometen toward 4n end that is intended for the benefit of &IL 

ISigned/   

Please sign and rush to Don King. The Billboard, 25 Opera place. Cincinnati  

'Land of Sky' Show sheldon   Eking 
Down to 5 and 1  Well at 1,032 Mark 
ASHEVILLE. N. C.. Jan. 5. —The Harry 

H. Cowl "Land of the Sky" walk was 
clicking  smoothly  at  the  1.200-hour 
mark, with five couples rind one solo re-
maining in competition. 
With one of the most capable crone 

and floor crews in the endurance field on 
the job continuously, box-office receipts 
tailed to suffer greatly from the usual 
holiday slump. New Year's eve proved a 

(See 'LAND OF SKY' on page 51) 

Circus Aura Featured at 

Crockett's St. Pete Show 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Jan. 5, — Fred 

Crockett's  Indoor  Endurance  Circus 
opened ill the Elks' Auditoriu m hero 
New Ycarb Eve. 
The show got off to a slow start, but 

is building gradually and there is every 
indication that it will be a revenue 
producer. 
The setup it one of the coziest and 

is creating favorable comment thrtiOnt 
(see czncus AURA on page 51) 

MARION. Ind,. Jan. 5. —  The Pied 
Sheldon walkathon that started here on 
November 20 with 53 couples la down to 
nine tea ms and one solo after 1.033 
hours. Very little heat has been used no 
far, and the kids are now taking It Via 
the derby route. 
Quite a bit of local color was injected 

into the proceedings New Years night 
when Mayor Edwards  of Marlon  was 
given three falls and officially cll.-quail 
fled by the Judge.  His term of °Mee 
expired at that time. 
"Uncle" Joe Purtell la top emetic. ably 

assisted by Joe Schmtd and Bert Evans 
Billie Monroe is handling the heat on 

(See SHELDON SIDDIV on page 51) 

Columbia Okeh 
After a Slow Start 
COLUMBIA. S. Cf.. Jan. 5. —The Zeke 

Youngblood show hens got off to a bad 
start and it seemed as 1f the show would 
tail.  Only a few people attended the 
evening performance. and quite a low 
of the contestants dropped out.  The 
show went on end nut of the 40 couples 
that started out only nine couples and 
two solos remained  at  the  300-hour 
mark. 
The people who attended the first 10 

nights of the show told their friends 
(See COLUMBIA OREN on page 51) 

Fire-Swept Tampa 
Show Reborn Jan. 3 
TAMPA. Pia- Jan. 5. —On Thursday 

of this week Moon Mullins started the 
introductions and 30 couples and 16 bey 
solos got under way in the reborn Harry 
H. Cowl show, which had been burned 
to the ground here on the eve of the 
previously scheduled opening night a 
week age. The new outfit has an inside 
tent dimension of 1123273 feet, with a 
present seating capacity of 3,000. 
Much Credit for replacing the fire-

swept property la due J. G. Kitchens 
(See FIRS-SWEPT on page 51) 

Waterbury Over 1,500  1 

W ATERBURY. Conn.. Jan. 5. —The 
Eagles' Indoor Endurance Circus under 
the direction of "Pop" Watson passed 
Its 1.500th hour this week with seven 
couples and one boy solo remaining. 
The sprints, which have been running 
afternoon and nIght. have eli minated 
John Sch midt anti Jerry Gametal° dur-
ing the past week. 
Freddie Hall Is handling the platform 

with the able assistance of Mao Mc-
Greevy and Red own. 

Contestants Wanted 
S1,500 in Prizes 

WANTED-- Experienced  Contestants 
with entertain ins ability and wardrobe. 
Long hours.  Send name end address 
for entry blanks. Ne collect wires 

Show Opens February 1 
ALSO WANTED —Insert and Help In 
all departments.  Restaurant and Con-
cessions ter sale.  If you can stand 
prosperity. goad treatment and real 
floor money. instead of promises, com-
municate ai once by letter 

No contestants accepted unless no-
tified first. Address 

WALKATHON ATHLETIC COMPANY. 
111.1CH TALBOTT. Gen. Mgr., 

Oliver Hotel.  South Band. Ind. 

(Agitators,  coffee  and  doughnut 
dancers, originators, save your stamps. 
If you can't take It. you won't make 
It.  So, What? So Hawn New Tear.' 

W ALK ATH ON 
CONTEST 

WILL OPEN IAN. 16, FT. SMITH. ARK. 
First Show for ft. Smith. 

W ANTED —Talented Teams with ward-
robe. No collect wires. Communicate with 

CHARLES F. NOLTIMIER, 
Feldman Held,  rt. Smith. Ark. 

Walkathon Contestants Wanted Quick 
Timm net  Flew Henry mantotrel  tim two 
nooks All Nee es. taken nee of on arrire. 
Prue mete, in hank.  neat %mt.  Talent mutt 
hurry.  Mena lttnttry 10.  Pogo seekrign. 
flume' Y111440 Cititi. itthertS. O. 

E R NI E  mAtEsEte 
Who has made • fortune for others la the Endurance Field now wants Partners to bank-

roll three choice mots In the New England States. 
One Spot is but fifteen minutes from Downtown Boston, 

have lane on buildings, plenty of equipment and surs' shot permits 
Wire, Write or Phone 

E R NI E must.c. IN TE R STAT E FrIZ O D UCI N 0 C O. 
70 Scotty Square,  BOSTON. MASS. 

MARATHON DANCERS, TAKE NOTICE—Cet your application In now for my next 
Wantethen. which opens on or about February I.  II accept ne collect wires.) 

I 



t r" Magic and Magicians 
Dy BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

PRINCESS YVONNa her hubby-man-
ager. Doc M. Irving. and their young 
daughter.  Yvonne  Jr.,  jumped  from 
Springfield, O.. to Cincinnati last Thurs-
day to visit this scribbler and to spend 
several pleasant hours with The Billboard 
folks. They are set for a string of dates 
in the Ohio and Indiana territory for 
Bob Shaw. of the Sun Mace. alter three 
big months in the Pittsburgh area. They 
report a very busy mason to date. The 
Princess and Doc came in for a pleasant 
surprise during their stay in Crory when 
Clarence Evans, their chauffeur for many 
years, hied hi mself over to Covington,' 
Fry.„ the local Gretna Green, to take unto 
himself a bride.  In story books the 
chauffeur usually marries the heiress. 
but  on  this  occ asion  the  "victim" 
was the dusky Rose McCray, Princess 
Yvonne's personal maid.  And at this 
moment Clarence is still wishing Mr. Doc 
would quit asking all those personal 
questions. 

HARRY W AYNE (Wayne the Wizard). 
who made his start in show business 
nearly a half a century ago. Is now 
located in Charlotte, N. C., where he 
keeps hi mself busy working and build-
ing magic. 

SATAN ROBLINE and Company, late of 
the Ilex Theater. Paris. made his initial 
New York appearance at the Carapoamor 
Theater (formerly the Morris) January 
4. Roblin° is elated to remain there a 
fortnight. Ills performance is billed as 
A Voyage to India and la divided into 
two parts. mentalism and magic. Tho 
Irobline Company has successfully toured 
Asia. Africa. the Latin American countries 
and a pert of Europe  Before going to 
Paris he played the Teatro Colon. Buenos 
Aires. Following his New York engage-
ment Roblin° will take his troupe to the 
National Theater. Havana, and later to 
the Esperanza Iris. Mexico City. He IS 
traveling with his wife, Madame Roxane: 
his secretary. Corrado Holster: two press 
agents and five assistants. 

tral Ohio. with C. Walters working in 
advance. Joined Chlet Little Pox and 
Company, oned show, at Maybe°. Mich 
January 3.  De Cleo was with the med 
opry all season, but went to his horn 
in Marysville: 0., for a 10-day stretch 
over the holidays. 

CURT MERRILL. whose onlooker pro-
grams have  been heard over WFBL. 
Syracuse. N. Y., since last July, has re-
turned to his old love —magic--end has 
built himself some new and flashy ap-
paratus. He will not. however, forsake 
his radio work. Ile will continuo with his 
Onlookers programs indefinitely.  Mer-
rill formerly made a business of manu-
facturing  magical  apparatus,  having 
shipped much to Harry Jansen's (Dante) 
show in the past.  Merrill is known 
magically as Pierre Plancon. He recently 
was featured In the Christmas show for 
the Syracuse Boys' Club and the local 
press was loud in its praise of his nifty 
manipulative  work.  He has recently 
worked out a lightning change for his 
act, wherein he steps into a really empty 
cabinet and changes from Pierre Plancon 
to a woman in full evening dress in less 
than 30 second/. He uses it as a finish 
and says It has been clicking in tine 
style. 

HERMES. mentalist, and Turtle the 
Magician are among the features with 
the floor show at the clubhouse. new 
night club in Portland. Oro. Writing from 
Port/and.  Hermes saya: "Mitt readers 
and mental workers who can give private 
readings are in demand here, but the 
city ordinance calling for a year's resi-
dence, five signers and a 550 fee is keep-
ing them out. Don't come LI you have 
anywhere else to go." 

MYSTIC DE CLEO. who last week re-
ported that he was producing shows at 
night clubs and high schools Huts Con-

E. L. KILLEIER. after spending the fall 
and part of the winter season in Akron, 
O.. Is back at his home in Houston. 

PRINCESS  %ZELL&  the  "televi-
slonologist."  is  playing  thru  North 
Carolina and reports that she is enjoying 
good business. She is doing well, she 
says, with her special Sunday midnight 
shows. 

Magician At Liberty 

NEWS FROM MINNEAPOLIS: Inner 
Circle Metre:MD; of the Equnlity Ma-
gicians' Club of America have been busy 
tilling dates in and around Minneapolis 
during the holidays.  Kenneth Spencer. 
Of Highmore. S. D., played a week nt the 
Lyceum Theater, Port Arthur, Ont., with 
three different 18-minute acts. "Punch," 
ventriloquism and magic.  Harry Bjork-
lund. of St. Louis, hm been busy over the 
holidays.  C. A. Oulmont, of Champlin. 
Minn.. has been working small towns. 
Arthur M.  Johnson,  of  Rabbinselale. 
Minn has been busy with his magic act. 
Clifford Jorgenson, of Northfield, Minn.. 
has been doing the blindfold drive and 
other stunts. Jesse A. Neff. J. W. Thomp-
son and John A. Utter. of St. Paul, have 
filled many holiday dates.  Among the 
local magi who have been working full 
time are Wilbur Breyette, C. George Du-, 
"Mt. Arthur Harris. Harry Jordan, Arthur 
C. Nelsen, touts Preue. Edward !tourer 
Alvin T. Simonson and Charles W ron 
Ende, who worked two solid weeks as 
demonstrator and magic salesman at the 
Eagle Magic Store. 

BOB ECKLITND, 18-year-old magician 
out of Jamestown. N. Y., writes as fol-
lows: 'llave you heard? I have a new act 
which I have entitled Moments of Mys-
tery, something new in magic.  But at 
any rate. I have something that I can't 
figure out.  The guy I bought It from 
called it an egg bag and said that I could 
produce eggs from it.  And now, after 
looking it over for two days, turning it 
this way and that, X can't find any eggs: 
not even one. All I found was a hole in 
the bottom. so I turned the bag wrong 
side out to new up and now I can't even 
find the hole. What should I do with it?" 
—"P. S. —After looking once more, I 
found one egg in the bag." 

Mc WILL/AMS has just completed 24 
days of department store work in Bloom-
ington and Springfield, Ill. He appeared 
under the name of Snooty the Clown. 
Ile la now at his home in Nashville. and 
on January 10 will begin a tour of Ten-
nessee with his comedy magic show. 

BOB ECICLUND. of Jamestown. N. Y.„ 
postcards that he has completed some-
thing new in magic, which he has la-
beled Moments of Mystery.  Says It has 
been catching on nicely wherever It MU 
been shown.  Ecklund is carrying three 
assistante. 

MANUEL ROBERT THOMAS. who was 
killed December 20 in an auto accident 
In the Mojave Desert. toured In vaude-
ville for many years under the billing 
of "Manuel, Master of the Mighty Dol-
lar."  Burial was made In the Soldiers' 
Cemetery. Sawtelle. Calif.. with magi-
cians and the Spanish War Veterans in 
charge.  Among  the  magic  fraternity 
present were Mrs. Beatrice Boutin,' and 
her manager. Edward Saint. and L. O. 
Gunn. Loe Angeles. The latter delivered 
a brief talk and placed a magic wand 
In the casket. 

Amens desiring serrien of expert Ilaadan Iran 
lias Pleippingis. erperlemed In >l ee measles  AFTER SPENDING the holiday SCRS = 
having, eih,rgilii la Mum, aul mjs s,21°_,, 1 , inn lis'  her home in Atlanta Princesa Zelda 
wo"1“,i ,','',,,",„, ,bsi nce„: cor",„„.""'„„T"jos ew "roinT""at  te  mentalist. will shortly begin on a string' 

MANUEL 'SAAR.  Of return dates along the Atlantic Sea-
57e mein si.. or P. 0. en 7 of. um ton&m.Coms,  bored  from  Georgia  to  Maine.  She 
  played Warner, Interstate and Curzon 
Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25c houses in that territory during 1034. ex-
MAX DOLMEN. Ile W. lid fil- New Teri. City.  loft a half-hour Perfor mance and using 

a blindfold drive and a window sleep 
MAGIC LATEST TRICKS  for outside bales. Included in her rom-

rompler lint  mimeos, roe.  IRELAND"  PanY are T. Andrew Johnson. company 
Maple DIMIME. •51 A. Clerk. Chicago. ill.   manager; Jacque L. Weinberg. advance; 

MIND READING  te,neTzsi I, SOTS Lizzlo Richard. wardrobe: James Loftier. 
I...flint ,. Tc . enn ,,,  ,ALosTno : transportation: Robert Wilson. publicity, 
en  Ea, times 'swim at.., R. y, city, and Yvonne Wilson. Interpreter, 

For FILMS 

GLEANED DURING THE PAST WEEK BY ME MBERS OF M E EILLBOARD STAFF  

Tais weeps of this eroartment la to honest producers balker& steals and Minn coo. 
vetoed with ibis exploitation cf latent irt iba mider lecicor Mktg Mt The aillbotrd'e merge 
or very Amara of Ow thaw business 

1110 “ImannallUes” crested below am tentrituted swirly by ammee el the stall One their 
co tarts with  items entertMettelit forma  The add is not limited to Unseen and ear 
armeement spore corned in uns with mile. arelfzunanta. 

YHOWAirli iterzureirrit IS Erse-Inc -rosstartrner" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF TIM NEW 10116 OFFICE. OF Tile BILLBOARD. DM ufrosensv. 

do well with suave heavies or charac-
ter parta on the screen. 

• 
SPRING BYINGTON —a grand light 

comedienne who has been turning in 
a long line of outstanding perform-
ances in legit. Now appearing in Pi ne 
Paid at the Ritz. New York.  Adept 
at the scatter-brained roles that are 
being used with more and more fre-
quency In films.  She ratea a try at 
pls. 

MANUEL KING-10-year-old lion 
tamer  who played State fairs last 
year and also several theaters in the 
South. The youngster is a sensation. 
stepping into a cage with 10 African 
lions and putting them thru a fast 
routine.  Compares favorably with 
adult trainers.  A good-looking kid. 
too.  A sensational picture could be 
built up around him and his amazing 
routine. 

ARTHUR  MATTHEVJS — singing 
OTIS  GORDINIER — now doing  stooge with Bert Walton in cantle. 

radio work in Chicago and posing for  H as an excellent voice, which le re' 
comm ercial photos. Photographs well  sponrtible for show-stops at every per-
and has an excellent voice, plus years formante. FOLIC is pop ballads, which 
of dramatic stock and production ex-  he sells excellently.  A clever per-
Perience. Lewis Stone type, who could  former who deserves a radio try. 

For LEGIT 
hiUSICAL 

THE  ItIMACS—a  Latin-American 
band act which should nt well into a 
Broadway revue, especially one of the 
no-called Continental variety.  Band 
Is led by Ciro Rfinac. And playa real 
tropical stuff, very effective. Also has 
splendid specialties, with Charlie Boy, 
a tireless personality kid, and a cute 
lam doing outstanding rumbas. The 
leader and another girl pair off for 
clever Latin ballroo m routines, 

For RADIO 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

WILBUR premna n who has been 
working in burnt cork for the last 1 
years. is slated to open soon as emote 
at the Palate Royale. New York. He has 
appeared for many years in vaudeville 

J. D. HUTCHINSON reports that h 
and Jack Ryan have signed to go in ad-
vance of Jerry Van Arden's Female Min 
stride the coming spring and au cune 
season. 

LAMAR B. NELSON Is en ro e. with 
Winstead% Minstrels. currently In Gnat-

W HO REME MBERS W HEN Doe Arthur 
Samson  learned  to  play  trombone? 
When Max (Sam ba) Trout's Minstrels 
diet a single-Hie parade In i.e Salle, Ill., 
with no band. only Joe Smith rattling 
the bones with the thermometer at 25 
above zero?  When Charles (Slim) Yen 
mont did the Don't You Touch bit ln 
Italian dialect? -When Al Tint, Eddie 
Bolton. John Dusch and Buck Leahy 
joined  Hammond's Liberty Minstrels? 
When Frank Gilmore trailed Mike Han-
ley and Al Tint in Newark Valley. N. Y., 
for One long mile? 

BYRON GOSH Infos that his Seldom-
Pod Minstrels continues to get a good 
play In the New Jersey territory. Recent 
visitor, on the show were members of 
the flowery Music flan Follies and sev-
eral of the boys with the Ted Lewis Or-
chestra. 

theatrical 
Atutual °Assn. 
By D AVID L. D ONALDSON 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

anniversary and trust that it will con-
tinuo for many years to come. 

Long Island Lodge No. el held its reg-
ular meeting on December 27. nt which 
time 0111CenS were elected for 1035.  In-
stallation of officers will be held on 
January le at midnight at Brooklyn 
Labor Lycouni.  Invitations have been 
sent out and a bumper crowd should be 
there to take part in the festivities.  A 
list of the new officers will he published 
after the installation.  Brother Charles 
P. Elchhorn. grand president. will be 
the installmg °Meer. assisted by other 
Grand Lodge officers from the Greater 
New York lodges. 
Pride of Brooklyn Lodge. Auxiliary No. 

3, has elected the following cancers for 
035: M. Simmons, president; G. Stahl 
ice-president: L. McMahon. treasurer: 
E. Wayrick. financial 'secretary; A. Bert 
ett, recording secretary:  R. Sullivan 
marshal; M. Hain, chaplain: F. Gardner 
sergeant at arms: B. Peters and A. Mor 
ell. trustees: J. W. Fitzgerald, legal ad 
visor. 

This will be an eventful year with the' 
Grand Lodge, as one of the main fea-
tures will be the «invention that will be 
held In Toronto the week of July • 

The members and officers of the Grand 
Lodge wish to compliment The Billboard 
on the wonderful edition on Mr 40th 

&erg 
thing 
4r Your 

Minstrel Show 
America's unrivaled selection et Complete 
Minstrel Fier Peru. Blecietace Plays, Ouse-
ing Cherie«, Minstrel and Comedy Sense, 

Jokes, Gam, Paga n Make-up Geed., Wigs.Bona. Tambourines—everything te put hie 
and map intoyour ghee. Send foe Special 
Mental G UM,. 

Denison', Plays and Entertainment* 
*re known everywhere. Eglablished 
ever to yes".  Send fee Cates«. 
T. S. DENISON Re C O. 

623 S W-bash Awe., Dem. 150 Chleago.IlL 

A Riot of 
ew 

U 
N 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
226 Feat 72d St., New York, N. Y. 

CD.O.tenat Caret rind eretiontry Bipedal/ to 
Suit Lbs Perimmillisi el trio oronnoan. 

Azeitle wankel to sell sin Owls and Mallow:1k 
%Arita or earl for amen.. Liberal commloalen 
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THE FORUM 
This department of The Billboard It ...whined as • a mine boon, 

where reamer may memo their presanal slew. concerning amusement mat. 
tare. Opinion. regarding particular Mews or acts will not be ceneletered. 
Neither will attention b• euen ois this paws to communications in which 
personal problems are discussed. Letters moat bar stoned with the lull name 
and address of sis tuner and should be written on one Ode of the paper. 

---  Them not mending 800 worm are preferred. Sena oemnwnleations to The 
\‘. Forum. Tas Billimanl, nos 572. Cincinnati, o. 

Canton. O. 
Let us consider the important yet 

seldom-mentioned subject of tickets or 
the forwarding of transportation to per-
fonners and actors.  In my estimation a 
largo number of acts and performers. 

Idle and at times 
i•ron ing  o ut  or  stranded thru no 

•  direct  fault  of 

Ticket Proble m thsrir  °yen ' ree  further handb 

IDS Suggestion  calzPed  bY  n o t 
having  transpor-
tation  forwarded 

to them In times of need.  The trending 
of tickets via telegraph la practically 
safe if the sender specifies that he de-
sire,s ticket or tickets to be delivered by 
messenger personally to the party or 
parties to receive them with aforesaid 
parties  written signatures on messen-
gers book after messenger has received 
proper identification thru personal let-
ters. etc., to prove the true identity of 
the receivers. 
Of course, there are limitations in 

some cases, such as the merits of the 
act. etc., and also distance to be con-
sidered.  But I believe that the old rule 
of "II I know you only" should or could 
be modified to mean "if you merit it." 
Of course. some Way IMOUld be worked 
out whereby the sender of tickets is al-
ways protected from lose. But I am sure 
the telegraph companies can be relied on 
for that in every instance. 
I would, however, like to sec the sub-

ject, with its pros and cons, brought up 
In The Forum to enlighten me and 
Others in the profession on this matter. 
It is quite important to acts that at 
times need transportation when, due to 
circu mstances, they cannot make neces-
sary jumps because of lack of tickets. 
Perhaps some managers can offer • solu-
tion to this very perplexing problem. I 
believe it is a Worth-while Matter to 
bring up.  Whether my plan is really 
good and sufficiently protective to man-
agers I leave to experienced showmen to 
decide, as I offer it merely as a sug-
gestion with the hope of ironing out the 
ticket situation if it is possible to do so. 

L. BARTH. 

New York. 
My being connected with endurance 

shows for • number of years has Caused 
Me to be deeply impressed by the articles 
of Richard S. Kaplan, Eddie Gilmartin 
and Sant Pox.  Suggestions from these 

gentlemen should 
go a great way in 
cleaning  up  the 
endurance  game. 
Real  endurance 
men like they are 
should get together 
and  chase  out 

chiselers. There is money to be made by 
honest and fair promoters.  An endur-
ance organization of dependable pro-
moters would do a great deal to bring the 
business up to a high standard. 
Mr. FOXS code suggestion shelve he has 

taken great Intereet in the betterment of 
the business. More promoters should do 
the same.  I refer particularly to the 
wonld-bo promoters who have left en-
durance contestants stranded, to those 
who have skipped with prize meney, and 
more particularly to promoters who have 
advertised their shows as opening at a 
great 'pot, then have contestants who 
arrive et that spot sent to a very small 
town a few miles away where the show 
is actually started.  And then there is 
the promoter who cannot get contestants 
by advertising under his own name. This 
should ho discouraged in the endurance 
field. 
Another  promoter  who  should  be 

squelched la the gentleman who starts a 
show with a peanut bankroll. 1SO,Me ono-
miners have started shows with no bank-
roll at all—end the usual windup being 
that they owe everyone, can't pay prize 
money. can't pay the emotes and staff 
men, can't pay for the food contestants 
have eaten, and end up by slipping out 
of town owing everyone, leaving con-
testants stranded and making it generally 
tough for the honest promoter to follow 
him.  Promoters who have records such 
as this should not even be allowed to 
advertise for contestante, let alone start 

Organization 

in  Endurance 

Field  Is  Vital 

a show.  They are a detriment to the 
game.  • 
Certain money-mad promoters would 

also do well to revise their tactics  We 
all know the names of those who have 
violated the rules.  An organization for 
real uplift or the business would either 
keep these  print:Mien out for-
ever or cause the m to fall in line and 
confor m with the type of honest, reliable 
promoter who la essential to the well-
being and future of the business. Here's 
hoping the real men in the field get to-
gether and organize for the betterment 
of everyone concerned. It is not too late. 
am for real allows, showing in real cities 

ana promoted by real promoter,.  The 
Other kind would do well to go back to 
shoveling coal, 

STEWART (STEW) ALLEN. 

Oblong, HI. 
I read with interest the article by 

J. Doug Morgan in the 40th Anniver sary 
Number of The Billboard. z noto he says 
he launched his first tent show In 1910. 
carrying a company of 30 PG/Ple. in-

cluding band and 
m antes  m o de_  orchestra.  He 

`" Oates that chance 

Rep Practices  g e: ILidlowne e n t 

For Poor Biz  master n the Al 
O. Darneo ll Circus. 
woe  his  band 

leader.  Doug  Morgan's  first  tent 
show was launched  in  Rock Island. 

on  June  4.  M I.  The  per-
scnnel of the show at that time was 
J. Doug Morgan and wife, Elsie; the late 
Blanche lielleen, leading lady: Ralph E. 
Nichol. heavies:  Charles coons. come-
dian:  Mrs. Touhey. characters:  Gene 
Brockman, character man:  Jay COgg-
shall. juvenile, who was replaced about 
the first of July by the late Bert Car-
penter; Mr. Strimmel. property man: 
C. it. Miner and wife. Frank Miner and 
wile, Odell Miner. Lawrence Miner. Babe 
Miner, Arthur Snook and Alice Griswold. 
The late C. H. Miner was the hand 

and orchestra leader, the first he ever 
had that / know of, and i snow the 
first he ever had on his tent show. Mr. 
Morgan had a cut made of that little 
band and used it for several seasons 
after that on his heralds and billing as 
"the little band that made the J. Doug 
Morgan  Shows  faMOUS"  It  Charles 
(Smut) liadrick went as band leader 
fro m the Morgan Show to the Al G. 
Barnes Circus it must have been the 
season of 1023 or '24. as Eddie Wocckener. 
now band leader on the Ilagenbcck-
Wallace Show, had the band on the Al 
O. Barnes Show from 1913 to 1932. 
Inclusive. 
I agree With Mr. Morgan. "these Were 

the good old days" in the rep ShOW 
game.  However, I don't agree with hi m 
when he infers those days arc gone for-
ever and that the young folks today 
won't stand for those old bills.  There 
are a lot of beautiful old bills with a 
geed plat and a beautiful story running 
all thrti the piece which go to make a 
good show, providing, of ciliu m, you 
have good actors and actresses to do the 
parta those "good old bills" call for like 
lot of the shows use to have  I don't 

think a manager should say "the you ng 
people of today" don't like or don't want 
that "stuff:- meaning the  old  bills 
That  is  an  injustice  to  the  young 
generation.  I still believe the young 
folks of today are not dumb, but X do 
believe they would like and appreciate 
good rep sheen like we used to have 
back in 1911.  Ask any of the young 

folks if they ever m w those old bills, 
they will tell you no.  Then how does 
the manager know they don't like them? 
Let a good manager take out a good 

show and put on the old bills (the good 
ones. I mean).  Then let him tell has 
=tent If they have cars, to leave the m 
at home, as the show travels by rail. 
Get into town on Sunday. as Mr. Morgan 
says.  Let the people eat and sleep in 
the town they are getting their money 
fro m.  Get OCclUaintect with the folks 
In town like we used to do.  Have the 
town drayman hind the ahOW tint town 
to the lot.  Put your little band out on 
the street and the folks will know you're 
there. 
Today they drive into town one at a 

time at ail hours, some just in time to 
get made up for the first act, some with 
hardly time enough to put on a decent 
makeup and some that don't even know 
how to put on a decent makeup. No one 
in town had seen them before they went 
on and no one se a thêta after they're 
off.  They jump in their cars and are 
gone to some Other town to cat and 
sleep, coming back just in t ime to go on 
again, and the managers sit around won-
dering why business is bad.  This is at 
least one reason why it is bad, I think. 
Let them do It like they used to and 

watch the Mash-teas on rep shows grow. 
At least  It Will  be  something  new, 
strange and out of the ordinary to the 
folks today, and they say that la what 
they want and what they are looking 
for.  Here's hoping someone Will give 
13 to them.  B. MINER. 

Pittsburgh. 
In the article on old-ti me museums 

[Illj 
by our old friend Barry Gray, repro-
duced in the 40th Anniversary Number  Vol. XLV. 
of The Billboard, he forgot to mention 
(perhaps  they  slipped  his  memory) 

Darla  Ss Middle-
ton's Wonderland, 
Scranton. Pa.: 
Middleton's  Eden 
M useo. Reading. 
Pa., and Will  S. 
Heck's Museum. 
Cincinnati.  T h o 

first mentioned was first-class and ex-
changed  acts and  freaks with Harry 
Davis. Pittsburgh, and C. A. Brendan-
bUrg, Philadelphia. 
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Cleveland Heights, O. 
Perusing The Forum in the January 
Helm of Bilit/boY. I was struck with 

ElarqUis' letter  .It Certainly deserves 
second thought from every professional. 
Without the least doubt there is a cry-

ing need for an 
likes  m arqu is organization solely 

fOr the traVeling 
blagic Plan T o  Magician  T he 

pros have so much 

Protect Pros  conunon with 
one another. and.' 
as Margate points 

out, in a yearly meeting the many prob-
le ms could be ironed out by those next 
to the situation.  Surely, common senile 
dictates that a group of lawyers, doc-
tors, merchants and politicians do not 
understand the perplexities of the read. 
Altho I have divorced myself fro m all 

brotherhoods. clubs and societies. magi-
cally speaking, of course, X have no 
quarrel with the IBM. the SA M. the IMO 
and the other lesser organizations. Each 
serves the same purpose of keeping alive 
the spirit of magic, the mnny groups are 
overimbited  with  enthusiasm  to  the 
point where they harries John PUblio 
to death.  I want to say, too, that many 
professionals attach a little dignity and 
prestige to their spot in the theatrical 
firmament, and it mutt be embarrass-
ing to belong to a great mystic society, 
the same society to which Aunt Minnie's 
daughter's son belongs.  And It Isn't 
snootiness either. 
Whoever undertakes the task of or-

ganizing the professional magicians will 
have a job on hts hands.  Magicians are 
a jealous lot.  These "well-heeled" fi-
nancially will not blink an eye at the 
proposition.  Parasites Will be the first 
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to stick a finger in the pie. Yes, there's 
an immediate need for banding.  Help-
ing the less fortunate brother in time 
of sickness, firo, theft and downright 
bard luck is a golden thought. Oetting 
together on territory, Percentage sPilt5 
and general magic will improve condi-
tions.  Let's hear from Gene Gordon on 
the subject.  PATR1COLJA. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
I note that a big circus and several 

more shows are going to make drastic 
changes toward better and more effec-
tive advertising and publicity material. 
Lately / have thought much about Mite 

ph ase.  hoping 

A pproves Ne w tint s tickin °s  old methods f  g a 

P ublicity  Ideas  snarling lion's or 
For Circuses  tigers head on 

white ;ban with 
blue or red letters 

would some day be changed to give the 
public something new, fresh and differ - 
ent. Creating a feeling of Curiosity VD see 
this year's show.  New paper and pub-
licity ideas will instill it in them. 
'Mere are many ways in which to 

give the public a fresh slant on the 
circus and to make them curious to see 
the big shows of niss.  For instance, a 
new COICir Sche me, some effective pic-
torial work that has never before been 
used, a new arrangement of lettering 
and a new style of lettering —anything 
to make the people think the show is 
something new and that they might be 
missing something if they fall to see it. 
To do this requires drastic ideas, be-

cause looking at old paper which vanes 
slightly year after year dime not give an 
Inipresslen that the big show has fresh. 
acts that have never been seen before 
and which it certainly does poSeeaS for 
the enjoyment of.yoUngend old. 

AUBREY M. FRANKLIN. i 

Duluth. Minn. 
Harry Opel has been asking in the 

Forum Just what secrets Houdint took 
with hi m to the grave.  T» be able to 
tell him, one would have to know all 
the secrets that noudini left.  We have 

-escape kings " 
(the  writer  does 
«Capes  him/elf), 
but we have no 
HOUrIbil. Why? To 
my mind, tho se-
cret of his cell es-
cape,  where  the 

lock was out of reach, Is yet a mystery. 
Also his reputed opening of any gate. 
The unfitted casket (samara) may be 
added to these.  As to other recent For-
um letters from magi. it is too bad that 
cheap books and tricks are available to 
the public, nut worst of all is, I think. 
exposure thru negligent performance. I 
think that a few very simple stunts ex-
posed do little Ima m: maybe create in-
terest.  CHARLES RUMENS. 

So me B anditti 

Tricks Re main 

Yet Unsolved 
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Comments on The Billboard's 40th Anniversary Number 
"I congratulate you and the staff of 

The Billboard.  You have made a fine 
presentationr — M.  H. AYIES WORTII, 
president. National Broadcasting  Com-
pany and Redir-Keith-Olpheunt 

"This issue of unprecedented size is an 
impressive tribute to the splendid service 
which your publication has rendered to 
the entire amusement field for two score 
years.  My congratulations on the job 

have done; my beat wishes for the 
years elmati." —SUMNER BLOSSOM. edi-
tor The American Magazine. 

•  •  • 
"Every night after dinner I pick up the 

40th Anniversary issue and discover some 
additional feature of interest. Your staff 
deserves a salute for this high-water 
mark in theatrical Journaltsm." —EUO M4E 
W HITMORE. editor American Business. 

•  •  • 
"Please accept my hearty congratula-

Gans on your Impressive 40th Anni-
versary Number.  It is a striking piece 
of journalism." —ARTHUR S. DRAPER. 
editor The Literary Digest, New York. 

•  •  • 
"As yet I have not had opportunity to 

tboroly peruse the magazine, but shall 
do no.  But thus far. horn my thumb-
ing thru it. I want to. say that I think 
it ta a splendid job and well worthy of 
its honored placa as the 40th Anni-
versary Nutabe?" —N. L. WALLACE, vice-
president tune. Inc; ; 

-My heartiest congratulations on the 
splendid Anniversery Number.  It looks 
like the good old days which. I hone. 
will turn into the good new days. to see 
such a line thick place of printing." — 
JOHN T. WINTERICII. editor The Ameri-
can Legion monthly; New York. 

"Please accept my congratulations on 
your 40th Anniversary issue. Por Christ-
ma.' somebody gave me Anthony Ad-
verse and now I have your Billboard. 
Between the two I think / have reading 
matter enough for the next two years. 
Ail Joking aside. It is • great issue. and 
I know all the hard work you put in 
on it gave you a lot of rotIminctlen." — 
DAVE F M. tOUSON. executive secretary 
the Jewish Theatrical Guild of America, 
Inc.. New York. 

"The 40th Anniver sary Number is cer-
tainly an achievement. and you are to be 
congratulated  upon It.  Would  it be 
stretching a point to wish, with the ar-
rival of 1035. that each of your issues 
during the year be equally as large?" — 
S. R. BERNSTEtN. managing editor Ad-
vertising Age, Che n:ego.  ; 

"You may rest assured that we will 
keep the 40th Anniversary Number in a 
prominent place for future reference... — 
LEWIS 000DKIND. radio department 
Lord & Thomas. advertising. Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"Let me compliment and congratulate 

you and your colleagues upon the suc-
cess achieved in the p14b1105t10n of the 
324.page 40th Anniversary Number." — 
JAMES W RIGHT BROWN. Editor and 
Publisher, New York. 

•  •  - 
"It is one of the finest limits of a triode 

paper that I have ever been privileged to 
read." —I. H. HE M/. president National 
Burlesque Association of America. Inc. 

• . •  A 
"The 40th Anniversary of The Billboard 

is something to be celebrated by both 
oldtireere and newcomers In the amuse-
ment industry. If such proof were neces-
sary your Anniversary Number highlIghta 
the reason for 40 years of success.  I 
know of no trade paper which covers ea 
completely so large a field. The Billboard 
has made itself a neeessity to all who 
have any connection with the amuse-
ment industry." —DOROTITY  BRYANT, 
executive secretary Chorus Equity Asso-
ciation of America. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number surely 

is a marvelous Issue and one to be proud 
to be connected witla." —EARL KUItTZE. 
WIZ Artiste' Bureau Chicago. 

•  • 
"The big issue will serve as evening 

reading for quite some time. Sure enjoy 
many of the old references and what 
days they were for us all!" —E. W. WIL-
LIAMS. secretary Fair Managers' Associa-
tion of Iowa, >leach:Her; fa. 

"The 40th Anniversary Number is mag-
nificent. gigantic. Incomparable.  Posi-
tively THE COMPILATION PRED0141-

NANT of all that can be said or thought 
of in describing an amusement and show 
publication is before mo and surrounds 
me  with  its  execlience." — CILARLIM 
BERNARD, circus historian and collector. 
Savannah. Oa. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on your gargantuan 

issue.  It is a super-gargantuan success," 
— THODA COCROPT, managing director 
American Theater Society, Chicago. 

•  • 
"Congratulations to the staff of The 

Billboard for the splendid job on the 
40th Anniversary Inane,  I Intend to file 
this lame as a reference book and the 
final authority on  all events  in the 
amusement world for the lest 40 years." 
— HARRY A. ATWELL, show photogra-
pher, Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"Permit us to congratulate you and 

your co-workers on the magnificent ac-
complishment in the 40th Anniversary 
Issue." —E.  ROSS  JORDAN.  secretary 
Georgia State Ex; potition ;Macen. 

"Congests on the 324-page Issue. Some 
paper!  I read it from front to back in 
three days.  It brought back plenty el 
fond memories." —W. H. (BILL) RICE. 
Tampa. 

•  •  • 
"Your 40th Anniversary Number was 

immense, and while I have spent several 
hours perusing its pages, r have lust 
scratched the surface. Congratulationel" 
--JOHN R. SHEPARD. Editor The White 
To e, Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number is a 

masterpiece. Congratulations." -0E0. IL 
DEONON, press representative. New York. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number over-

whelmed me in a most intriguing manner 
from front to back.  It is a most com-
plete encyclical from the high chair of 
authority, a chronicle in anecdote, a 
portfolio of facto; and a tome of tran-
scribed transitions succinctly devastating 
in re miniscence relating to the annals of 
show business. It faithfully draws aside 
the curtains of bygone years —years so 
indelible in the minde of all who have 
contributed their brat of these many 
years to the trials and viclmituden of the 
profession, yet fascinating years, tilled 
with thç joy of living and the sheer love 
of a chosen field of endeavor,  I most 
heartily congrattilate all the members of 
The Billboard's extensive staff in pre-
senting this mngnincent edition, em-
bracing as it doze 40 fruitful years of life 
behind the scenes, on the stage, on the 
lots. In the studios, back and ahead of 
the big shows, in the realms of gangland, 
together  with a string of incidental 
events typographically attested in the 
volu minous pages of an epic of the show 
world —the Anniversary Number of Amer-
ica's outstanding amusement weekly — 
The Billboard, Long may It livel" —ED W. 
L. CONROY, pleas agent. 

"Want to compliment your organisa-
tion on the very °Mancini manner in 
which this special edition is compiled. 
It is an outstanding achievement and 
believe It will iscld greatly to the prestige 
of The Sillboard."--,FRIZ) A. CHAPMAN, 
secretary lonia.Free.Fair; Ionia, Mich. 

"My hat off to the younger men of 
Tite MIlboent in their grandest ma-
mona! number.  It is Unbelievable and 
an honor to the memory of Mr. Donald-
son.  Each and everyone of you muet 
have worked your head off.  It is the 
talk of the show world." —IKE ROSE. 
Ike Rose's Midgets. 

• •  •  * 
"The collating of the material for 

your 40th Anniversary Number was cer-
tainly more than well done, but just 
talent would never have been able to 
distribute and arrange it in the form 
you have.  It requires positive genius 
to do such a work and I speak fro m 
the journalistic standpoint of appreela-
tion.  I want to congratulate you and 
everyone on your staff for the perfectly 
finished work they have given to show-
folk." —FRANIC A. SMALL, former press 
representative  Two  Bills  and  other 
shows. 

•  •  • 
"We should like to taker this opportu-

nity to congratulate you and the entire 
staff of The Billboard on the fine work 
which produced your 40th Ant iveniary 
issue.  Its content from cover to cover 
was most interesting and Informative." 
— ALFRED  J.  ',WOO/CRIER.  president 

Parnberger Broadcasting Service, Ine.. 
Newark. N. J. 

•  •  • 
"Allow me to congratulate you and 

your staff on the remarkable and com-
prehensive  90th  Anniversary  Number. 
Such a painstaking job, I believe, has 
never before been attemptet‘ in trade 
Journalism, and the fat and satisfying 
bulk of the paper contains some of the 
most Interesting stories I have read on 
the amusement bu,incss.".-QEOltQn B. 
STORER. president American BroadCest-
ing System, Ino., New York. 

•  •  • 
"What a numberl  And what a thrill 

to read ICI Now I understand sa never 
before the warm corner in the pro-
tensional heart for Billyboy." —CORNE-
LIS. OSGOOD. dramatic lead NBC and 
CBS. 

•  •  • 
"Say, feller, that was some number, 

believe you me.  There should be no 
question ir anybody's mind now as to 
the supremacy it hiss established in the 
theatrical wœld." — BOB HAWIC, free-
lance radio announcer. 

•  •  • 
"A JournMIstIc symphony." — NORM 

SI/ERR. staff plating CBS and WBB M. 
Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"I congratulate everybody who Was in 

any way connected with such a stu-
pendous achievement.  I for one am 
proud to be emaciated with the num-
ber, and you, on your part, should hold 
your heads up high when you think of 
the  fruits of your  citrate." —  JESS 
HAWKINS, orchestra leader, broadcast-
ing over NBC and CBS, new at Merry 
Gardens. Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"Altho I may be said to be only on 

the fringe of show business thru my 
football activities, and more so because 
of my radio broadcasting, nevertheless I 
have been a constant reader of The Bill-
board for quite a while. Whitt realizing 
the immense value of your publication 
to the profession. I must say I did not 
fully appreciate the extent of its in-
fluence until r saw the 40th Anniversary 
Number." —RED GRANGE. 

•  •  • 
"The story of radio was festinating. 

When I think of the small beginnings of 
radio and the giant it has become it 
comperes with The Billboard's rise 'and 
progress.  Long may it contintle.-- VIR. 
GRUA CLARK. CBS and W ON dramatic. 
who created the part of Helen Trent in 
the radio show of that name. 

•  "  
"After 40 years in the theatrical pub-

lication field you have given us indent 
the greatest issue of sill time, ahowing 
that MIlyboy can certainly set the pace 
for the trade. The greatest tribute that 
can be paid is for me to tell you that 
everyone in my organization generally 
reads The Billboard over my shoulder. 
but the week of the big nu mber they all 
bought  their own copied" — LEO  A. 
SELTZER, a leading showmen in the 
endurance field. 

•  •  • 
"Allow me to congratulate you on your 

impressive  40th  Anniversary  Number. 
Aside from having ell the appearances 
of a financial success from an advertis-
ing angle. It is well edited and moat at-
tractive. It is great." —FRANK BURKE, 
ballroom manager and publicity man. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number is In-

deed very interesting and you certainly 
deserve a great deal of credit for Ito--
THOMAS A. W ALSIL president Walsh 
Advertising  Company,  Ltd.,  Windsor, 
Ont. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on the Anniversary 

Number.  I sat up nearly all night to 
read It." —REX D. BILLINGS. vice-prest-
dent Natloilal Association of Amusement 
Parka Poets and Beaches. 

•  •  • 

"The Billboard staff is to be compli-
mented on Its 40th Anniversary Number. 
It is chock-e-block with the progressive 
spirit from cover to cover.  May the 
good work go on?' — WILLIANI NE WTON 
JR.. Honest Bill Circus. 

•  •  • 
"I wish to compliment you on the 

wonderful 40th Anniversary edition.  It 
was far beyond iny expeetationa." —D. L. 
DONALDSON, grand secretary Theatrical 
Mutual Association. Buffalo. 

"I congratulate you and the entire 
Billboard staff on the resulta of your 
labore that your readers could receive 
such a splendid historical edition as 
that  commemorating  The  Billboard's 
40th Anniversary.  Were I gifted with 
the vocabularies of Dexter Fellows and 
Roland Butler in telling the public of 
the wonders of the circus, th ose words 
would be appli cable in describing your 
Anniversary Number." —J. A. W AGNER. 
peat president Circus Fenn' Association. 
Des Moines. 

•  •  • 
" Th ose of us who have known and 

appreciated Biltyboy for 20 years or more 
rejoice with the staff on the progress 
made and certainly wish to that grand 
old journal many. many happy returns." 
— LARRY  NIXON.  publicity  director, 
Hirshon-Garfield. Inc.. Advertising, New 
York. 

•  •  • 

"It's  a masterpiece—or  tiomethin — 
that pretentious Anniversary Number] 
You're to be congratulated, patted on 
the back and what not." —A. R. ROSE. 
sales promotion manager Station W O E, 
hew York. 

.  •  • 
"I want to congratulate you on your 

40th Anniversary issue.  I have not fin-
ished it yet. I am reading it in sections. 
It certainly is a splendid achieve ment the 
way conditions are.  This la ray opinion 
as well as that of everybody else in the 
newspaper bueltices." —JOE LEE. Brook-
lyn. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on the 40th An:g-

ym-Diary Number.  It's a whole 'theatrical 
encyclopedia.'  I wouldn't be without it 
for minty times its cost." —PASQUALINA 
DeV0E. 

•  •  • 
"A marvelous number and one that 

will be of great benefit to performer., for 
it contains a world of Information.  We 
were particularly interested in the repro-
duction of the first issue of The Bill-
board, for it brought back memories of 
the good old days in Ciney.  You did a 
wonderful Job." —CY AND LINDY. com-
edy tea m. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number is an 

accomplishment to be proud of.  Cons 
gratultitions to those behind the soonest" 
— BERNARD ZUFALL. magician. 

"  • 
"The Anniversary Number is great, and 

The Billboard staff deserves plenty of en-
comiu ms." —  PYGSCO  DRYERS,  NVA 
Lodge. garenne Lake. N. Y. 

"Congratulations on the 40th Anni-
versary Number.  It sure is. a beauty and 
we think so much of it that we are hay-
ing a copy of it bound in leather for our 
library at home." —PRINCESS YVONNE 
AND DOC M. IRVIN°. 

"Have to hand it to The Billboard for 
the  dandy 40th Anniversary lasue." — 
BENNIE AND F.DNA CURTIS. Chicago. 

'  •  • 
"A fine number and you certainly are 

to  be  complimented  on  it."....413E 
COYLE. clOwn.;Ohicago. ; 

"The best publication t have seen dur-
ing the 10 years The Billboard has been 
published. 1 hope you keep up the pub-
lication 40 years or more." —J01114 IL 
YOST, CFA, Rockville. Conn. 

•  •  • 
"Anniversary Number has proved be-

yond a doubt to be the true and trusted 
friend of all the show world."--JOSHUA 
B. BAILEY. Justice of Peace and ex-
circus owner. 

•  •  • 
"I congratulate you and the entire Bill' 

board staff on your wonderful 40 th Anni-
versary  Speclel." —ALBERT  lifeCARTY, 
orchestra leader. Columbus, O. 

"  • 
"I am just sitting in between show» 

reading the Anniversary Number, eildçh 
is marvelons." —MAX CRUDER, Oddities • 

•  • 
"Never saw such an edition and I have 

followed them all for 35 years."--WILL 
CHRISTMAN, Terre Haute. Ind. 

•  •  • 
"Mammoth encyclopedig. I'm not thru 

reading it  yet,. — FLO  ROCKWIX)D. 
Cleveland. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on the splendid 40th 

Anniversary  Number.  I wen so be-
wildered by such a vast amount of fine 
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reading matter that I have huff now 
waded thru the bulk of it and actually 
realizo »Mt what an undertaking it was 
and how well you succeeded at it." —A. 
MORTON SMITH, Register, Gainesville. 
Tex. 

•  •  • 
"Something The Billboard  company 

and employees should be proud of." — 
BILL IIAZARD..Colony Club Orchestra. 

"Do we' have to wait 40 yeahs for 
another edition  like  the  Anniversary 
Number?  I hope not." —BARNEY CAR, 
ROLL. pOstollicc stamp clerk. Troy, N. Y. 

•  •  • 
"What a stunning number the 40th 

Anniversary Nu mber was!  Not only was 
it very impressive in size but it was so 
darned interesting as well and wonder-
fully gotten up." —FRED C. M URRAY. 
American Fireworks Company, B aton. 

•  •  • 
"Allow me to congratulate you on the 

40th Anniver sary Number.  It is without 
s question of doubt the most interesting 
copy of The Billboard that I have ever 
read.  I will be looking forward with 
keen interest to your 50th Anniversary 
Number." —BEN  GELBER.  proprietor 
Berk Bros.' Novelty Company. New York. 

•  •  •  - 
"Hip, hip. hooray'  Cot the big fill!-

board today (December 28), and every 
day in every way The Billboard gets big-
ger and better." -11. (TUBBY) sNyDER. 
widely known former carnival manager. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations  to  The  Billboard 

and entire staff who helped to melee 
possible  your  masterpiece —the  40th 
Anniversary edition."— VAL VINO, side-
show lecturer (Inside). 

•  •  • 
"I am proud to be the agent of the 

best show magazine that was ever put 
out. The 40th Anniversary Number was 
fine and is a g ad keepsake for everyone 
in the show vane. anti shows that Billy-
boy has a smart lot of men and women 
on it  staff 7 — WARD (DAD) DUNBAR. 
Mighty Sheceley Midway, Inc. 

•  •  • 
"Have  Just  completed  reading  the 

Anniversary Number.  What a prize is-
sue it weal  Took me three whole days 
to go thru it.  The excerpts from past 
numbers were great. Wonder how many 
will keep the m as souvenirs.  I sure will 
for one and hope I live to see the 
Golden Jubilee Number. which I know 
will be a humdinger.  To everyone who 
bad a hand in the number t extend my 
remmilments and appreciation for their 
terriers in making the ono and only 
Billboard g great success." —EARNEST 
A. CAPON, ani mal trainer with Lorraine 
Wallace lion act. 

•  •  • 
"The  Anniversary  Number  is  sure 

tome special,  Congratulations." —J. 
KRITCHPIELD. Downie Bros: Circus. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on your 40th An. 

niversary  Nu mber." —  JACK  MCFAR-
LAND. 34-hour and bannerman Soils-
Sterling Circus. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Nu mber auto 

was a world beeter." —JEAN KATHRYN 
WARNER. Polack Bros.' Caen.. 

•  •  • 
"Tho 40th Anniversary Number was 

really outstanding.  I lout several 'sours' 
much-needed sleep reading the content 
When yours truly does wIthont sleep he 
must have a good reasein, and, by golly. 
that  edition  was  reason  enOUgh."---
CHUCK PAYNE, endurance show email°. 
abet:111e. N. C. 

•  •  • 
"Greatest number ever published by 

an amusement weekly." —  OSCAR V. 
HOWLAND. Kansaa .City. Mo. 

"Congratulations on the big number' 
in my opinion The Billboard is the per-
fect publication for show hyalites,. and 
I hope / live to sea lb 80th Anniversary 
Number!"— EDDIE SIMMONS. progra m 
director W AAP. Chicago. 

"  • 
"I want to compli ment The Billboard 

on the 90th Anniversary Number.  I will 
always keep it es a treasure."-.E. E. 
SHEPHERD, Riverview Roller Rink, Chi-
cago. 

•  •  • 
"I have spent the last week reading the 

40th Anniversary Number of the world's 
meet interesting book. hW wish is that 
it will be bigger and ,otter each Fenn" — 
HAPPY ATwOOD, outdoor showman. 

•  •  • 
"You are to be congratulated on the 

10th Anniversary Number. which t con-
elder the greatest money-value magazine 
in the U. S." —JOIIN O. ANDRE WS. "The 
Variety Entertainer." 

•  •  • 
"Heartiest  congratulation.  On  your 

40th Anniversary Number. which is a 
great credit to the show world and ye 
clowns  of  the  sawdust  ring." —D00 
CANDLER, 

•  •  • 
"A 'Sable of journalism.  It took 40 

yams to build a reputation, but what a 
reward, Billyboy.  You did it right. What 
a standard to set--for all.  Enjoyed each 
page." —FRANK D. SKEAN, Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"I am reading the 40th Anniversary 

Number and it has taken me three nights 
to get to page 242. This big Issue is sure 
a ply.  It's what the doss call the t5 
site.'  PLOYD  re.  JOHNSTONE. 
med pitchman.. Okleheinie City. 

" The 40th Anniversary Number was a 
'whale.'  Congratulationar —Ft. A. NEL-
SON. Nelson Enterprises, Columbus, O. 

"Sure enjoyed reeding the 40th Anni-
versary Issue.  A masterpiece and worth 
all the space given It." —DAVE ROSE. 
pitchman. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary Number Was the 

best bade publication relating to the 
show and amusement world that I ever 

rend or saw,  Everyone whom I saw that 
viewed the issue had • good word for It." 
— FRED SCHULTE. Decatur. Ind. 

•  •  • 

"Congratulations on  the  wonderfUl 
issue.  It is without doubt one of the 
Attest I have ever read and I hope to 
preserve it for many years to come.--
JESSE JEBEL, Newark, N. J. 

•  •  • 

"The 40th Anniversary Number was 
one of the most interesti ng issues I have 
ever had the pleasure of reading and 
the data relative to the good old halcyon 
dare of show business eclipses any I 
have read.  It brought back fond recol-
lection of the era of fearless and sports-
manlike  showmen."  —  J.  FARRELL 
BRO WNE, Champaign. BI. 

• "CongratUlatIonsl  The  40 W  Anal-
versant Number was a 'berate.' I am still 
scanning the pages. recalling old Uinta?' 
— TOM  HUTCHLSON.  Halters  Come.-
die m. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations Oh the 40th Anni-

versary Number. My clad was proprietor 
of the Opera Ron a at Jefferson City. 
Mo., and in the days when he was ad-

From Daily and Weekly Newspapers I 
"Among my numerous yuletide visi-
on was my copy of The Billboard bear-
ng date of December 29 and celebrating 
the 40th anniversary of the birth of that 
nvalunble  adviser  and  instructor  of 
amusement and entertainment promo-
ters of the United States and its friendly 
neighbors.  During 40 years OI life The 
Niel:ward has been the greatest friend 
and ally of every showman in the bust-
nom and to each and every one in that 
line it has been a guide, guard and co m-
panion: in fact, his Bible. This inane is 
a complete encyclopedia of the entire 
show and entertainment business giving 
correctly and in detail full 'W ary of 
every branch of the business from the 
greatest to the smallest in a most read-
able and engaging manner.  Thru the 
Eyes of Sugar's Domino dr the Ears of 
Hart mann's Broadcast one gets absolute-
ly reliable dope on all things in show 
world.  If our city licensing authorities 
would study this issue of Billyboy and 
refuse to license any show not represent-
ed therein they would give better satis-
faction to the public for they would be 
able to bet out the inferior and un-
worthy attractions that are continually 
tusking ad mittance.  The Billboard is an 
invaluable reference_guide to all Inter-
ested in knowing anything about the 
showfolk or their business." —FRANK A. 
SMALL, In The Lake Worth Leader, Lake 
Worth. Fla. 

•  .  . 

"If anyone thinks it a cinch to 'boil 
down' 321 pages into the number of 
paragraphs allotted to this column, they 
have my permission to try.  The $24 
pages or which I speak are contained in 
the 40th Anniversary Number of The 
Billboard, an amusement weekly that 
deals with the legitimate stage, vaude-
ville, motion pictures, radio, the circus, 
carnivals. museums, orchestras, imitating 
rinks. swim ming pools, rodeo., fairs and 
even  coin-controlled  machines.  Inas-
much as this particular Issue Is historical 
and covers tho entire 40 years The Bill-
board has been printed, there Is such 
a mass of information between the cov-
ers that something can be found of in-
terest  to  almost  anybody who  likes 
amusement in any of its varied forms." — 
Excerpt fro m KEN BERRY'S column, 
Our Own Spotlight, In Portland Evening 
Express, Portland. Me. 

.  .  . 

"An armload of posies to Jack Nelson. 
Nat Green. Langdon Morgan. Len Ivey 
and others of the Chicago staff of The 
Billboard,  noted  amusement  weekly, 
along with all the others of BillyboV's 
staff, on the swell job they did on the 
mega 40th Anniversary Number. Nat 
off the press.  I'm going to have a swell 
time reading it if I ever get another eve-
ning to spend at home." —H. E,, in Daily 
TitelaS. Chicago. 

•  .  . 

"Forty years of show business are-su m-
mantee on its highly informative nasal. 
The demise of two's-day vaudeville, the 
ri m and decline of bUrl•millic. the begin-
nings and current status of the walks-
then, the histories of the circus, the car-
nivel and  the motion picture —all of 
which have some connection, close or re-
mote, with the theater —ere dealt with 
in illu minating fashion.  In fact, here is 
the most comprehensive text and refer-
ence book of Its kind which has come to 
the attention of this depart ment." —Ea-

eerpt DOM article by V. IL RICHARDS 
in Toledo Blade, Toted,. 0 

•  •  • 
"It is 321-page edition filled from cover 

to cover with news or the amuse ment 
world and with holiday greetings." —The 
Marion Daily Republican. Marion, M. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations  to  The  Billboard, 

great amusement weekly, on its 40th An-
niversary and big holiday greetings num-
ber. and to the Chicago staff, grand 
guys i"— YANK TAYLOR in Daffy nines, 
Chicago. 

•  •  • 
"The editors of The .Billboard are to be 

congratulated on the issue of the 40th 
anniversary of the publication. It is also 
a holiday greetings number and is one 
of the most comprehensive editions that 
has ever been published by this magazine. 
It gives a review of the happenings in the 
theatrical world for the last 40 years, the 
highlights of the present era and a loolo 
into the future by writers who are Re maly 
conversant with the amusement profes-
sion.  It is a m ost instructive and In-
teresting issue." —THE LEAVENWORTH 
TIMES, Leavenworth. Kan. 

•  •  • 
"There must be holiday joy in the wide 

open mu ms where pitchmen make plans 
for bigger and better things than ever. 
and hoofers talk opti mistically of a re-
vival of two-a-day vaudeville.  The Bill-
board, known affectionately among nub-
scribers in the show business as Old 
Dillyboy. is 40 years old, and an anni-
versary issue, nu mbering $24 pages, tells 
more of the glowing story or its alb " 
than could have been told by W. H. 
Donaldson, its founder, if he were still 
around to talk about it.  The editors of 
The Billboard have done a wise thing in 
telling the story of show business de-
velopments thru clippings fro m previous 
Issues.  Celebrated artists are re minded 
of their start in the profession by re-
prints of their flat 'press notices.'  Sig-
nat ant events, in the world of the ima-
mate  theater,  vaudeville,  burlesque, 
movies,, circus and carnival are recalled 
by notes culled from the flies.  The 
editor, have not attempted to make rosy 
predictions, nor have they prepared a 
picture of present-day  entertainment. 
They have done something boiled to in-
terest a lot of people who are too busy 
to glance backward without prompting. 
One does not have to be a sentimentalist 
to find cheer and enlightenment in Old 
Billyboy's birthday number," —NE WARK 
SUNDAY CALL, Newark, N. J. 

•  •  • 
"The Billboard, out this past week with 

its 40th  Anniversary Number  of 324 
pages, is replete with much show world 
history and special articles." —KARL KAE 
KNECHT, in his column. "Say Kay," in 
The  Evansville  Courier and  Journal, 
Evansville, Ind. 

•  •  • 

". . . This lame is the largest ever 
put out.  It is a striking example Of the 
printers' and engravers* art, and its mul-
titudinous sources of information for 
the amusement world likely will make 
this Issue an all-year companion of any-
one interested in thOSe matters. The Bill-
board presents the theater, circus. Venda-
vIlle, musical, carnival, club life and 
other amusement enterprises in a sys-
tematized  and  complete  manner." — 
TRIBUNE. Terre Haute. Ind. 

vane* agent with mud shows my cleat 
mother would sit in our hotel roomtand 
leach me to read from The Billboard. 
Berea hoping I will be here to see the 
bOth Anniversary Number." —M. JACKE 
MILLER (Mollie Jacket). female imper-
'senator. 

•  •  • 
"The 40th Anniversary edition haa ar-

nved. been read and re-read, and pre-
served for perusal later.  You and your 
associates certainly have done a mighty 
fine piece of work.  It pleased me im. 
mensely to note the generous support 
given the paper by the advertisere, big 
and small, and there is no question but 
that the edition will afford those who so 
invested  with opportunity to present 
their names, merchandise and products 
and services to readers for a long time to 
come, for unquestionably the 40th edi-
tion will be preserved by thousands and, 
like myself, they will find ple asure and 
profit in turning the several hundreds 
of pages again and again, and again and 
again." —  PHIL  LA MAR  ANDERSON. 
Rochester. Minn. 

•  •  • 
"1 blab to congratulate you on your 

40th Anniversary Number. The best and 
greatest paper ever published in the his-
tory of the amusement world and a 
credit to everyone on The Billboard Mart 
for it compiles the history of the show 
world." —  HARRY  DUNKEL,  general 
agent CeUtn ec Wilson Shows. 

•  .  . 
"Anniversary issue is the greatest dol-

lar bargain I ever received for 15 cents. 
More power to you.  May The Billboard 
live to celebrate several more 40th an-
niverearies." —BRUCE RINALDO. Provi-
dence. 

•  •  • 
"Anniversary Number is a beauty." — 

J. E. WILLSON. Port Gaines. Ga. 
•  •  • 

"Year 40th Anniversary :bye wits very 
good and we wish you many, many more 
years of success and prosperity." —PAUL 
HEROLD AND WINSOME WINNIE. Pate-
burgh. 

•  •  • 
"Your 40th Anniversary Number con-

tains so much excellent material that I 
Just couldn't begin to absorb it all on 
the first reading.  I congratulate you on 
this number, which from every conceiv-
able angle is one of the finest specimens 
of trade Journal Issues that hae ever 
come from anybody's press —and / don't 

rue:,;„  rdsiltioticeozitsortg? 
notary publications in 1939, as a credit 
to journalism in general and yourself 
and  associates  In  particular." —a  H. 
m ayrn, Hamilton. O. 

•  •  • 
"Your  Anniversary  Number  caused 

not only enjoyment but my ad miration 
to your capable staf f for assembling such 
• complete history of the show world 
and the methods yon adopted in pre-
senting  it." —  ANGUS  IRA  BISHOP 
lifferifY), Knoxville. Tenn. 

•  •  • 

"Heartiest congratulations all around. 
Anniversary Special knockout success" — 
EDITH R. DOANE Boston. 

•  •  • 
"Congratulations on the Anniversary 

Number, which is the most valuable 
reference book ever conceived in show 
business.  The makeup, contents and 
recapitulations fro m old tiles are a ma;. 
nitioent piece of showmanship.  You 
and the boya did splendid work and you 
can be proud." —GEOROE J. MENDEL-
LeS0iHN. , oe.  ireuepress  representative.  

psio   
•  •  • 

"The greatest issue / have ever looked 
at —no  fooling"--CLIPP bioDOUCIAIJ-. 
circus press agent. 

•  •  • 
"A sure winner.  Continu ed success to 

you." —RUBE CURTIS. performer. 
•  •  • 

"The eagerly aWatted 40th Anniversa ry 
Num ber arrived in our winter quarters 
home town on December 28, a day ahead 
of the m ust time.  Ali resident show-
folks pounced upon every number on 
sale nt the drug stores and railroad and 
bus stations and in a feet moments there 
w asn't an Issue in town for love or 
Money.  The men at qu arters gay they 
now have enough  interesting reading 
matter for the next three months.  We 
had a laugh at the expression on the 
face of the clerk who sold us n copy. He 
thought the regular pate. 15 cents, was 
a m istake for such a huge volume,  The 
Billboard is to be congratulated in get-
ting out such a handsome number and 
so chock-full of matter that interests 
everyone in the amusement business," — 
TOM J. M YERS, secretary Crafts' 20 Big 
Shows. 
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Leona, LaisI &   Ol af, M n. 
Cath eri ne 

Lan ny  Oliv e Eileen 
Leroy. Babe e  O'Neill. Page 

Billy  onega. Ill•cebita 
La u, RsIlt wd.de  Ott, Jewell 

Out ma n M n. 
Ya k, Mon.  Anna  Luke 
Leyenid, Barbara  Penn, M n. Mait 
Lid,,  M n. 

Gertrude  Parka. Rath & Leo 

Letter List'—' 
N O T E — T h e m ail h el d at the v ario us offices of T he 

Bill b o ar d  is  classifie d  u n der thei r res pective h ea d 

I.  e.,  m ail  at  th e  Ci nci n n ati  O ffice  w ill  b e  fo u n 

u n der the h ea di n g of the C I N CI N N A TI O F FI C E a n d 

m ail  at  th e  N e w  Y or k  O ffice  will  b e  fo u n d  u n der 

the h ea di n g of N E W Y O R K O F FI C E, etc. 

idebewit2, M n. Parker. Mrs.  L ay  !Led o, Verna May  Wade, Bell a 
Guate Ellen  Sparta. Billie  %V ale Manic 

Li nen, Mn._ Lila l'aria.  itnneer. Ilni. I na  Wagoner. M n. 
Linen. Mra. D. W.  Franck  Sprie r. Mra,  Vora  Ralph 
I•etarr. Haul 

F.. SI, Joni. Kay  %% alter. Myrtle 
Fanons. M n. J.  St. Clair. Jean  Welker, In a 

tarai.  it. 

Love. Viena 
Loren, Pauline  Panens, Percy 

lenell. It o 
Tait, Mrs, IMIth  Patte n Thelma  M ale  (Tattooed 

l atch BertilLodrud  st ale.. u r.cory Dan  w et. M n. Opal 
Sia m Mr, %le e 

Wallace M n. 

jlah: 09,1 

Leveed, Mrs, Patten, Duel.  Lady)  Watt s. Janie 
Nellie L.  Pae a n  lira. Medli n.  Dorothy  Ward. M a Marl 

LundquiSt. Mi n.  flu mes  lit e nrd. lint.  it.  Ward, Ile ne 
Leonard  Peeler, Vila,.  Stok e, li n. Pay  Ward. Enna 

Ensue Parry  Peionooly, Mrs.  Johnsen  Ward. R ue 
IlaeDenctl, Sane 

t irt l'aider. Dorothy  litriekland, Dottie 
Dorothy  Strayer. M n. W M  Wa ne,  Minn ,. 

licAt n. kall  tr  a n.  
Mettallumb. ST.: L.  Tellerrkkità... Ilbitn.lrel Tie  Ielttliton.euhuMn.rs. bide  W ayland,  M unte ne.  

McClure.  Dot M ea n, Ethel  Peterson. Jui n 'Imag o M K  aw n..  difearridenett•  wesae. Elda 
W eb( M n. Polly 

bl elny. Mildred  Haigh  Swartz. li n. U m  W e t., Beth 
Mickey Fletada. Lettia  Taylor,  Audrey  White. Anna 

Stella r/. Betty  Pike. Dena  Teske. M n. Bertha  Louise 
lio Dwitte. Panicle  Maack., Mi.. Beene Ilmisna. Donee  White, M n. James 
licEstiand, Helen  Polk. Be e W hite, Sallie  
Moillatec Billie  Pope. M n. F iant T ama, Anna W ile.  Winder,  Ma n 

Zoe  O.  Theme& Rena  Wi nne Skater, 
Melle n, M n. Leo  Pullman, Kate  Illor Maion, M n. Willard.  Lorraine 
McGuire. Tans  Platte, M n. Earl  T. E.  William,  A rnett. 
McIntyre. M n. c unt,  Irene  Tbommes. Mre. 11  William, China L. 

Ore n  Quinlan. Mr.. M.  L.  Williams  bi n. 
McIntyre. Irene  lien ,  St n.  No n  Tho mpeon.  Lola Ilene 
M e nem.  Basel.  Itamin. M n. Many Gettruni William , Inzel  

Stork  Co,  Reiland. Mrs.  Thoeur an.  Williams. M n.liable. Mr, e Mi na I    
Mobley. Ain, Edna  ll ama& lli.rgrea uete  Katherine  Will ». Cirial ¡cu y 

Mack  M ewl  Charles  TIgrepe. Mts. M. A.  %Vil a, M n. 
Mack. M n. Charlie  Rand, lean  tbornburg. M n. Marton 
India is llar  Sally  Ray  Wilson. Ma n 
Mahal fey. M n. W.  ReletelPh.  Alto =  Tinunderbenl, H att  wilt..  di n.NO•384:10: 11: 

m ot et, Slim  aced. m a assieL.  Tuneon. M n. Bulb  Wing. Sdr, Ethel 

Marlow. M n. 
M edley, M n. Clay  B ad. M n. .._.,„ Tolbert. Nora 

II.  Ba rtell 

e mus.  'Temeliuma. Mrs 

less.. Peaks 

L.  Wingert. M n. lien 
Winter.. M n. 

Marken, Flir teo.  R e a M n. eacetee L  Te nsor, M n.  W oods, M n.  Nul'. 
Matte  Whe, Mrs. Dulls 

Mitratiall. M n. 
Beatrice Moore  Sella M n. It. 0.  Truant, June 

Ra n t Ilni. Stella 
Wright. Se unemen• 

liastramonidadier ma.  Itcu neorr. T  an .M. E.  'tail,. Jennie 
Turner. Mr,  tyran. M n. Hazel 

Martin. Joe line  Reynold,. M el.  Gertrude  liezt aakk lint (lee. 
Mann, nathenne  Josephine  Turner. Ida  Teenida. Bin. Helio 
Irttarenote. _Arnalla  Rice. M n. W art, M n. JO.  Vouna rt. Ilea 
lias.  Elam 
slayer, li n. Gi rt  Itierene Merced.*  Van liba n.  Na m Pe o n 
Mayo. Dille 
Mayne. M a 

May, M n. Bobby  Bun n,  llra.  Thad 
Mo net M n. 

elincre ' Si n ' Jane  Itil obeGhe nera- 1°Tc Ol n  Vigilante. 
D°rel e  M a rten. Helen  iteloti n. Mane 

M et a'. M n. Mill.  liteeoltaert. LA..0.11.: J. Aare», Su mo  Alkleate. Tan 
W ier. li n. A. D  W anes , 
Miller. lira, Alice 
Miller. Mrs. Berl  negen. Henan.  Adam ..  li do 
Miller. M n. 

n e ar,  Inner.  Mne. M ule 

Martha  W ertz,  311e, Jack  Vanessa World'.  Zarlingten. Tiny 

Itilee. M0 n. Jesse  Vandeverater,  Mot  Zane.. lira 
Itinebart, Oille Ruth.  Catherine  

do  vVa wan tit.idIent ti... ai liellinate zZaz ....bonkra n„.MIBE i:Hish..  

ini••• •lb  Ac e!. Hoe r 
Aaron., Ilenzian  AAA4:  Ged;eiry  

ref Dance  Zeeck. M n. L ane 

G e ntle me n's List 

W alter  Juli a A. 

Sel ma 

Si meo n le g"'  :Prot Clo t  A• ddra : (Jeanie " 
Miller, Mrs. Joe  Romano. Mr, 

Babe  Ela m.  Aden, IC. L. 
..._  Adam..  J.  0, 

Attebnenter. Mrresd•nleii "gc,  
Miller. F alse  Reel ROO/ Adams, L. W.  Atkins. fl ak C. 
Miller. M n. Lo n  la ms, BM( Adams, Ned 

Malls. Mad  Hemel: / Mer e Adler.  La " 
Barbara  Semen 

Arli n, Ilsoe. Floyd 
lliteell. /In.  R o uth Rona 

Star*  Rem. M n. Jack  A"°• ' The. ' Alba ns, Ja en 
Mitchell. Si.  Sallee, Boots  Alderman, Al 
N au man. Rabe  Samuel. M n. dlefred. Lawrence 
monshan. Ida  R ents  Alernattl, M  V. 
Morale, bi n.  Samuel, Il a In n  ree  uel 

Martin  Sander, Id a  Nell  tifret isee 
Moran. Trial,  fla nnel. Sonia  Alban  , Jan a 
Morgan. li n. Bila  su ,b.   Dorothy  A m O. W. 
Ilon a. Va n  Inundank 31r, Ras  An, I an . 
Morrie. M n. esa Be a. Izabal  
Miens, Maine  Chi ef  +au ks; 

nte, S  M n. urn. J unks  Allen, raki. Mo  
More. Dons J.  Elan Imo Ali  Allen,  eh 

Are a Scri m.  M n. Alton, Jack 
Mora. Arlelte  >oldi e  Alice, James A. 
bitinth, M n. Scha d  M n. Mae A mi, in . 

AI MS  Sehnlan,det• Cla n  Allele.. It. Lea 
skuptii, Baden  & hotfoot. M n. Ape,  Bpi  
Murray. Bub,  Mabel  All an. elide 
Murray. M n. IL E.  Schuh, Mary Lau  Al(otit, Nick 
Nana.  Pere/  Scott, Reba  Alton. Michael 
Nailer. Ms.. Win  Reuse,. Marion  Ambler. W alter 
N ola. M n. Lento  Set, M n. C.  W.  Aimee  fled 
Nazelor, Mildred  traoroorr 11. 4.11e. And a Faa a ya  
Nee mly.  VIngtnia  Sited. Larral•I me  Andan b„. una , 

O.  Shaw. Matte  ._  Andrew,'  Iv  D.  
Nelson. M n. shell «.  Mre. Sane  Andereen"  anJr.. A . 

Prince  Shelton. M n. 
Charles 

Nebo, Vill a  ithellen. Milne 
Nichol son. 

m aton inemerd. M n. 
Itlillan 

Nielson.  Ann 
Die m. hi n. O. Si.  M erid a,  Dorothy 
Normans Pu ny  Sherwood. Roberta 
N ort on.  Ilene  litrtinet Stella 

O dder 

Erfetze likend i e. 
Dilly 

Shaer. De. 
M n- Inv 

Simpson M n. Lee 
Si ms. Mr, J  A. 
Diana. M n. JIB 
Elmo. M n. 

Smith. Joy 
Smith. Mane 
Smith, lina. Odle 
Smith. Mrs. 

Snyder, M n. 
Katherine 

Mildred 

Atwood., Ti,. 
dee m. Z. A. 
n euro ne,  lie 
Austin.  "Reddy" 
Austin. Neil 
¿tuns. ninny 
Austin. Whitey 
Ayer., IL_ C. 
Aden. aired, W. 
Alan, Dr. T. 
Be a, Prince Shah 
savanna.  Ted 
Bacbeala. Alphonse 

fi nes, Francis Irt 
Bailey, n  K. 
Hailer, Ve. 0. 
Baker, Carl 8. 
later. Jack 
Baku) Jr. 
Beene, Ralph 
Baldwin, Prot. 
Bali. Kuala & 

Fame, 
Ballard, Joe 
Bally. Pam 
Harland M eal CH. 
Born, Ja m 
S o o, Seta J. 
Bank.. Sl ut 

Dalla n 

Andresen. J r rdaid  il:r etekce ar k 

A mino «. O. M.  Darb ulna 
Airf are, II. I. lia rd  lloy 
Anthm an, Cart 

11:01.11d.eseleh E.I.  Anthony. P. O. 
Anthems. (leo. Barlow, Cad 
Anthony. Jae  R ol m.,  Cad  II. 
Arsenio, Mr.  Barnard, W. G. 

Em rtilln  Ba ndgell, B M 
Anthony, W. W.  lla ma, inc. Dee. 
Archer, Jack C.  D ell 
Arg o, the  Barnes,  Floyd 

!knee,  O w. G . P. 
A d ank ..eklan  . Bar u, I Carry 

Loo  Be rne.,  lichen A 

! at e: A.  Ba rnett,  Ha m Calvin I. 
Barnett. Jae 

Angor a, Carl  Barrel,  Clar ence 
An agrams, O. A.  Introit, Intritend 
Anutroug. Fi t _.  Banett. Jane F. 

à  Barrett Roy 
Anagra m Jr..  Barrett. Weal 

Hart/ O.  Bataan.  A. E, 

Il nkr. i i  Henn, Fi nk  Clarke.  Dr.  Frank 
A utholamera  G. O.  line n. Harry F.  (Iliad, Le0 
inatwa rt, fall  Brown Jr.. Kirk  Clanmen. Theo If. 
nary. Howard T.  Brawn. l'ai Cl oton. J. 11 
Iteenrar, C. U.  'Brown, Paul  Clifford. Ch utes 
S ete,  Harry  line n. !Welch  Clifford. Lea nne 
Bauer, liant B o n.  Mussel'  A.  Clinene, Waiter 
Image, The Aerial ll enan. Sn ail I  B. 
noel, Jam «  Brown, Licol P. Il. Clutter. Barn 
Meehan  11111  Brent. Slinum  Coddles. Capt. 
Ittse. it. Ward  Brown. Tiny de ile  Jack 
lean, Jack  Boy  ° Mona Alfredo 
Ikon, Je an  Brown. Ted  Cads. tap, Vince 
Beason, W hit./ atinen. arta, Frank 
Beatty. Barn  incereeell,  William  Cede'. Robert 
Beek. Al (1  l anai,  Geo.  W.  COG.  Grotto 
leockwith  , Ilenee.  Brownin  g. I  anCofer, Torn   

Is.  li me, J. IL  Odi n. li my P. 
Redlietu m  Ilio n  li m n.  CA  Coffey,  luau 
lieers'llon'àa elbow  lindens  °afield. Alton 
lachote. Irvin  Ar m ament Co.  o men. Samuel 
Debans. Johnnie J.  lannadase. S. W.  Odin, Vie 

Ho er. Jack  Cole, l'arie reiteâdn  m ta lantunlog.  Wallace  «kale, M an 
Dell, Benutd  Prieto. Bert  tble.  Bea 
Bell. Capt.  Bruno  lierbert  Coleman. E. B. 
Bell. Charlie  inyenl. Jack  Ooletrum, Ray 

Bryant. lenity  Coleman  Robert 
Bell,  I..  S.  linrant. Frank  Col n. Clark 
Dellinger  balee n  A nent.  li mas' ciel . O m 
Belruenté. /nanny  Bryant. W. Is  (rSlier,  Chid 
Belle w,. E.  Buchanan, Col,  Collier, Ike 
Inla nd. Dee.  Fret  Collins. IL II 

Snake Show Ituelte mon.  C.  J.  Co b.  Eau. W M, 
Ileinamish Harry  linehanan. O. W  It, 
Bennett IL 1).  Ineltannen. Pre'  Comb, A. J. 
Ben no, catin Buffington. Chas  Combs. D. Earl 
Be an. l' al  D.  Vemulon. Earl 
Ibret ah Bench  Roller, W. II.  Cancellos. Flaing 
Denali. Flank  Bunting. Earl If.  Cabe  Dewey 
Berger, Is J.  Di mpard. W. C.  Oongletorib Jeri> 
Itensard. Pert  Surd, Card O.  Conley. carl 
Serener. Harry  C.  li nk & Severn  Conies. Ch M, 
Hor n. A. M.  Banks Den  (ken. IBM 
Berry, Crandall  Bu n, Eddie  Corn. Ch u. C. 

Squib  Burke, H o n J.  lawria.  Haney Doe 
berry.  ilow nd  Burke. Jobe  Connelly & 
Imet an. Itert  Burke. Jain L.  Bedell« 
llrli nice Joe  Itorkbardt  Pete  Conners. fiddle 
liad.. ;lick  na me. Edw .,' P.  Connors. Al 
Beeler& H e w  Burn,.  Mourn  Cuero,. Edward L. 
BesteE II,,  Ite ms. Robert  convoy. Tex 
Bey, ()be mire  lletrell.  oklahorna  Conteree. Art I. 
Blan chi Nark  Ja n  tkunety, W. Il. 
Di rt.  lan/  Dunce. Arthur  Cook. li nen. E. 
inge.I0 Ier  Si.  N.  Burton, J. T.  Veer, Eel., 1V. U. 
lim n. FrettlY  Be all.  Jack  Cook. Herb 
H em, Fat  M ale)  AI  C ake.  Wsre,  II. 
Itillielt. Harry E.  Butler.  Arthur  (bole Show  The 

ge r b einIt.  Butler Bros: Shows  Cooley. J. A. 
(matey. ("tided it, 

Clowns  Bailer, C. A.  Conn. Geo. laf. 

Sutler, Clyde  COOP'S. Carl Co n n. J. IL rielà.?,. L- Butler. Cherie, 

Jacks L.  Dales  Cooper, Jim Fe 
Biz. Wyoming's A.  Butler, Dick  Ruth 

Elea  Rum.,  Fred erres. IM 
Bruelle, flank  B u n Shorn  n ay. I n 
M ark. Ji m Dad  Innuni.  Crank  (kneel  ra dar 

layers. Chester A.  Correia. Lea 

Chisa n a. Frank  Cnaer: L, John 
Cagzem.  teen  (lnelieu.  It o 
rele nt. Cl a. 

ni n eteen,  Ru ns 
iiireckburne. Gin 
Illertst mie. Leroy 
Itiacketaue. Viet 
Bieldre,  Martin 
Malt Wetly A, 

P eak IildwZrd 
Blake,  li.  la 
Blake. Kenneth 
Illnina Nail 
Blomberg 
»loom  Jim mla 

co al , Vito 
çaldwell, Brace  Conan  filll 
Candle,  Judge  C/  ()award. Linden • 

F.  Country  Chet 
Carellaw o, BSI  co. ... hoe 
Calvert. Joe  Cowen  J. It 
Cabrera. The  Co,. Walter O. 

Mirada Man  (by. Di rt 
Calvin & Graciait. O. W. 

Marguerite  Un a M ien 

BWi ansn. ti Bengn. Pt ak  Cunene, Grey M.   Camine (lena  11::1:. ct, 
M yth.  Belly 
Locke. Curthe L  Campbell. J. B ap.  (del OJa.  ck tIbTal tli'cillA V. 

W ars  Campbell. Jaramie  'Pule r 
Rad ar C mair e  C2ntrell. Wi n  (Mandell, Ton al & 

Co. Careen. }tank  Crane.  ho 
Roll. ChM.  Carl, mean J.  Craig. H. W. 
Hoebme. La Rey  Carlton  41  II.  (Bedard. lfick 
Bobruesan. II. B.  Carl. dill!  Creaford. Tea 

rit r 9% .1.  0-  CCaarnl n. aMn.e iWnen. Cream er. Neel  Creight m, Jimsole 
M ewl  Ca rnesteh Milton  cre me, N. 1. 

Bom a Sen it,  cost , lies 
Bo n d, An  Carr. Joe 
lionret. Frank  Carroll. R. J.  Cronin. Billie 
li nnet Frank  Canes. 1m.  reedy. Allan 
It o-wall. kneads  Cre an. Geo.  creepy.  Iced  IL 
Dol ma, A. it.  Ca non. Joe Comen. O af 
Batter.  H.  I'.  Carter. Danny  Crow, Edna 
Bo wen. J ake 31.  Center, D on/  Crowder. Geo. L 
Dora, Ji m  Caller, Leon  Crowley.  Johnnm 
&reline. Ble It.  Caner. Nkk (rallen, Dilly 
Bow man. Sorrell  Cartier, Bl a nd  Curter, flank 
/tawnier  John  (May. O. V.  CMS..,  Fred 
Boyd, Frain  Cart elc  Slim  ta aberiand Valley 
le nd. Pink  Cue. Jot  Shoal 
Boyer, Gordon IL  C u.. Ste m  C œrtreing, Te n 
Beerier*. Goo. J.  Co m te. a u.  Cunning.  Ater 
Re melt  Billy  Cuile. Ela Wh &  Cueranurba m.  Prod 
Br ulrard, Paul  Ilitlab  ounitinsimat, Geo. 
lirerke. E. IL  Castle. Jolla  Cunningham, Jaa. 
Bruin, E. B.  Cates. Solon G.  D. 
Breley. Pat  ° mum. liPeela  Cunningha m. Jaa-
lwarllord, Arne  C am, lim a  D. 
Beadford,  Maynard  C etera, V. L.  Cunningham, 01 0. 

IL  (MO M. Ins  mirky, trail P. 
a nds. Paul  Chadbou rne.  Chin a. M ales 
IB M:  Wallin  Mortimer  opm,,,  Beery T. 
Br uin. flank  Chalk's.. V/. N.  „int .,: itabert  1.. 

treat , Genet  (Me Unseen Ja mes M.  ¡Mah on. e t  Cutler.  lat 
. /18.  Olden  Louie 

mbe  r,Jobe  T  _  e 
Bration, L. L. 

r  Dahmer. M. 
Bremer. J. IL  Cha mbe n. 
ltzesnatran.  Itu all  Soir ee* L.  l ee ieles ir• 
Ilreenabara. lla m a  Cheer". Howard  Bare 7(2-yee) 
M anahan  T. J.  Chapman, Ike  Dale, Cha rt'. 
Brower. (S aul IL  M o an. L.  Date. P m J. H. 
lannele. Dora  Char m.» Te, D a. Iliar n 

(s.. aet o  as ap,  ilaymend  Dee. Haney S. 
Bru s. Falser II. I.  D Dalrymple,  n 
Ha m Ralph  Cha n ute. Jam es .17. Abet Bogen 
Beggs.  Bet  riaratue. Miami.  Daly, Slim 
Brass. Tee L.  Cheek. Len  lethiel, Cr e 
Intro., Tex L.  Chester.  Harr. th an, lia nt Darnel, rata n 1". 

ilg et lee.. Si.  C ale* Bi n " e n'  ° M elilla. 
Jerome-d ot  Child, Yee A.  Denpldnee. Owen 

'Erma n,  Oran Lee Trmrpe.  Dane, Jcacpla J. 
Britt, S.  He m'  11alkel, Joe 
Batten. Louts  Chisholm. Jack  Darrow. Bert 
modem, a it.  talleholm. John C.  » mat. Ada 
Drotilta, Clitoral  Cliittnis. Carl  Dare mmn  . Onto  
Brooks. Johnnie  a aut  °Idled  Bar's. A ntra A. 
Brooks. IL IL 
linen..  Ihrry 
¡tenaS, Frank 
lir ma. 1. .1. 
larealsard, E. S. 
lerwold. Peon 
Bream. Ale. 
Brown, Around 
Brown-Releye 

ROE 
Brown, VAdle 
Bee n. IS. 
Bre a, /Male O. 

chant:non, Gus  inevb.: Geo. 
ebristatkerseet.  D u o Harty A. 

Widget  Ines  Jerk 
(Sabred  Johan/  Dan»; Jan a a, 
clone la  D ue, lance 

gar: 
Cla w 
Clark 
Clare 
Clark 

Cleric 

Clerk Jame. C.  Hay Melanie Co. 
Clark  L otus  Deane, Henry L. 
(nark, Ch u  Dearroltt.  Henn 
.(2.1k, learn  leccoute, Ai A 
Cla n.  Roy Toby  /dada 

Ted  liana 'Dionne 
Sunny  Darla Tor n. 
Art  Dar n Walter 
li ne  Davis Wyatt 
Hard  Beware», st adia 
ladwod  Ilawaen. IL IC. 
Edwin  De mon  S ullies 
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DeFeint Diemen,  Faulkner, C. B.  Goodrich. Rabe  Hawk. Dick  le arn°. lsalese  Li n n.. Loathe  McGill. Le0  Mean, Ito? 
Oft.  Faulkner. Les  Doodritch Endues  If aki n. ROY  D aley. Ai w a  Taver n,. Itobt. J.  >le n t Steve  Moore, W M. 

Lally. Jack  Werilory. Gen J.  llearshesal. Outd o Dermot. r ally  Ya nk P. L.  Ds.  Ilawkins. Bay  Jenklna. H. Il. L ael. Dr. II. 
lieLaCrurk Juan  Feller. U A.  Goirderirk Á.  Hawkins. Sam E.  lari at. a.,  lloorenun. M. M. 

Morte n  Felton. Ru a  Hippy  Ilsworth. Joe  Jennie?, Walter  Lotter. Be A.  iliM e tira yw.' il.ac Ulk'.  Mosey. Tom 

liveLaufre, The llar. Doc  McIntire. J. w.  Itorees. Pedro 
Morales. tads F ool  Fenner". liam  Condien Joe li.  Hawthorne. Jack  Joann. Mao  ri......extubee.. TiOntnerE.  adellale. J, Pa_ 

Delete Jack  M ormon.  j.iliiddle  (11eV:i. here"  Hannan. M. J.  .1 well.  V  K. 
Ji7onak. ‘Patel 

Dena, B aby  Iretztuan. Waldo  Donlon. Choke  Ilardati. liarrY  Joe. Melody  McIntyre. Frank J. llor an, Janes 
Deb, A111 Ben  Enemata  Gordon. Dock Len  Ilene, Cli a,  4ohneon. Lad Par  Ibre 

teleamblt. 112, BO.  McIntyre & Heath Mono. Johnny II. 
M a ny. Harry 8.  Moren o. Pero 

Debbie. W ater  Ireenu M o Frank  Genies. Hero Dad  afares. n ut Bart  "neon. Jan e  Lament. Earn  McKee. lelah  Moricat. Ghat. 

Thomas  Je an B.  IL  Rea ms Mi nty  ii., m a  Ag liAsoll. Tr .  McKee, 'te nt  Mir oHntervann. I. flout 

Pochant, Frank a  Ferrell. sk J.  Gordo n. Six lien  Ila n.  Ite nt  Jame, Maly  Litonere. Bala  M ai m. Karl 
Deeriug. Walter  Fenno 8r,  Co nan, W. A.  lin o. Ru n  Johns J. I.  Lane.. Ct a 
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ANDRE -Carlos C., mueiclan, died at 
me home of his sister. Mrs. John Dumont. 
in Hartford City, and., following an ex-
tended Maces,. Andre was born in Spain, 
of Belgian parentage.  Ile was formerly 
manager and director of the Hartford 
City Band, and also had been a member 
at various times of several other well-
known musical organizations. He is sur-
vived by his widow and five small chil-
dren.  Funeral services were held at 
8t. John's Catholic Church, Hartford 
City. 
BELL -Arthur Porter, 18, son of air. 

and Mrs. Andrew Bell, who with some 
of their family, formerly of Terre Halite. 
Ind.. were playing lote in and around 
Meridian. Mina., died fro m a heart at-
tack recently at Butler. Ala.  Besides his 
parente he is ?survived by five brothers. 
Alfred. Bernard. aureate. Levi and Lee 
Bell.  Burial was in Magnolia Cemetery. 
Meridian. 

BURD -  Margaret. wife of Fred O. 
Hurd, formerly secretary 01 the Melville-
Rein Shows and now connected with 
the Royal American Shows, dad Decent-
ber 29 at Columbia. 8. C.  Besides her 
husband she is survived by a son. Frank. 
and a sister. Mrs. Mary Moore, of Lu-
cerne. N. C.  Interment was at Lucerne. 
CA MPNER--Sa muel. 47. former mayor 

of New Haven. Conn.. died in that city 
December 29.  He was at one time treas-
urer of the Empire and Ge m theater 
companies.  His widow and two daugh-
ters survive. 

CARNET -Ja mes.  82,  a  nu mber  of 
years ago with the Doctor Leon Medicine 
show, died at his home in Wooster. O., 
December 31 after a nine-week 111neet 
During recent years he had been a sales-
man fo: a coal  and  building  supply 
house in Wooecr. He is survived by his 
widow, three sons and two daughters. 
He was an active member of the Moose 
Lodge.  Funeral services were held in 
Wooster January 3. 
cRONJACIET4-Jules. 62. motion pic-

ture cameraman for 25 years. died at his 
home in Los Angeles December 25 of • 
heart attack after a two-week illness 
following a paralytic Bache.  Funeral 
services were held December 28 in Pasa-
dena, Calif., with burial in Forest Lawn 
Cemetery, Glendale, Calif.  His widow. 
mother and two nephews, Edward and 
Henry Cronjager Jr.. tilm cameramen. 
survive. 
MIMONS- Mrs.  Josephine  Cartel». 

PS contralto singer and radio artist, 
dltd in Bridgeport, Conn., Dece mber 27. 
FARNU M -Mrs. Julia A. Cunningha m. 

68, died in Bridgeport, Conn., December 
17. following a heart attack.  She was 
he mother of Julia Pana ma, former 
remote actress, and now a teacher of 
ramatics in • Bridgeport high school. 
CILABIFORD -E. C. (Pike). 80. died at 
he New York State Firemen's. Home. 
ludson. N. Y.. January 1. He started in 
bow  bareness at  an  early  age and 
trouped with Washbien's Last Sensa-
tion as a m usician. At one ti me he had 
is own dramatic company on the road 
nown as the Glasaford Family Dramatic 
Company, and later was business man' 

G eorge M . M 811111y 

George M. shinny, 47, born in Beirut. 
Syria and well known in amusement 
  in this country, died Powers 1 
in University of C•lifernia Hospital, San 
Funchal. Item a combination of all-
means 
Some years nro the Ohtani, ',Miff 

came to this country and located at 
Northampton.  Man.  With  his 
brother. Lee, George M. later entered 
skew butiness. About 10 years ago ho 
✓etired from the carnival field when 
he sold his Interest in World of Mirth 
Shows, which ho and his brother orig-
inated.  He later specialized on trips 
to the jungles in foreign countries in 
march of rare wild animals. One of 
his outstanding Importations was • 
monitor  oraneutan  which  he  ex-
hibited at the Canadian National Ex-
hibition. Toronto. 4 few years ago. 
Ike last six yore Mr. !Hearty was 

curator end director of the Fleish-
hacker Zoo, San Francisco. During this 
tisse he made trips to Africa and the 
Sudan In search of animals.  ty 
• pet orang-utan he had in the see 
died  of  poisoning.  supposedly  ad-
ministered by • vielter, and gnat over 
the loss penlbly hastened his death. 
He h survived by throe brothers. 

Lee M.. ownerwn   Molusyli Val-
ley  Mamma  Sam.  Northampton! 
Maw., and Joseph. Alexandria, Egypt. 
and ene sister, Mrs. Fade Abu Dahir. 
et Syria. guile was at San Francisco. 

agar for the Berge  Fern Y. He was 
leader of the orchestra with Groton's 
Minstrels one season  Later he trouped 
with the Lou Ikackstader, Hi Henry and 
Thatcher minstrels and the Gentry Brea.' 
DOg and Pony Show, as well an various 
circuses.  Burial  was  made  in  Cold 
Springs Cemetery. Lockport. N. Y. His 
daughter. Mrs. Nellie Glassford Hardin. 
of Memphis. and a brother, Fred Gle n. 
ford. of Lockport. survive. 
GOLLER--Adolph C.. 55, mayor-elect 

of Egg Harbor City. N. J., died December 
20 while friends and political supporters 
were arranging e demonstration for his 
inauguration.  Stricken with acute in-
digestion shortly after eating his noon-
day meal, he lapsed into unconscious-
ness and never revived.  Mayor Geller, 
who previously held the pest for three 
years, was to have taken office January 
1 when the term of Mayor Prank ex-
pired. He was a true friend of all show-
folk.  Many friends paid tribute to hi m 
at his funeral December 30.  Survived 
by his widow, sOn, three brothers and 
two sisters. 
ORUBER -Eugene, 65, died Dece mber 

29 at Akron. O.. where he was Hyman at 
the Colonial Theater.  He e n a member 
of the IAT13E. Local 48. Akron. 
GUTITRIE--J. M., 00, theater operator 

of Grove City. va., wed at ha home there 
recently following a week's illness.  Ile 
also operated a show store in Grove City 
or nearly 40 yea .  Deceased was a 
musician and played in Grove City Col-
lege's tine band. At one timo he was a 
member of the Syria Band. Pittsburgh. 
and the Zen% Zein Band, 121e. Pa. He 
also played with bands at Toronto and 
Cleveland.  Ile was a me mber of the 
Masons and the EMS 
HA MKJ..--Mrs. Sarah An mother or 

Margaret Hamill. grand opera soloist of 
New York. died at her home in East 
Liverpool, 0.. Dece mber 27. She leaves 
another  daughter.  Lyabeth 
church choir director, and two sons. 
Funeral services and burial in East Liver-
pool. 
HAM MON -Betty and Esther, aged four 

and two year, respectively, were burned 
to death at the home of their father In 
Mishawaka. Ind.. when a bucket of oil 
which was placed on a heating stove In 
the home exploded.  The girls were the 
daughters of Mrs. Pauline Ham mon Cal-
houn, actress, new traveling in (Mandist% 
with a show troupe under the manage-
ment of Frank Liv ely. 
HAND -Philip. veteran showman, for-

merly associated with "Cocky" Wheaton, 
died at the Reeky Mount Sanitarium, 
Rocky Mount, N. C.. October 26, it has 
just been learned. Efforts were made to 
locate the deceased's relatives, and when 
this failed burtal was made in Potter's 
Field. Rocky Mount. 021Mals of the hos-
pital are anxious to hear fro m any of 
Mr. Hand's relatives. 
HUTCHEON -Jack, 40. advance agent 

for the Olsen and Johnson n ude act. 
was fatally injured in an automobile ac-
cident December 29 near PortagevIlle. 
Mc.  His wife, with hi m at the time eft 
the crash, was seriously Injured and is 
confined in the Portineville Hospital. 
INGERSOLL -Robert (Bob). 65, circus 

and theater showman. died December 31 
at Flint. Mich.  Ile had been in show 
buainees for 10 years.  He was on the 
ticket wagon on leading circuses, includ-
ing the old Barnu m & Halley Show, for 
about 20 years.  In more recent years 
he  had operated theaters  in various 
parts of the United States.  At the time 
of his death he was manager of the 
Durant Theater. Flint. for Lester Matt. 
Burial w as in Flint.  He is survived by 
one 5011. 
LOVELOCK - Weddle. 43, well known 

in Australian motion picture circles as 
a manufacturers' agent, died recently in 
Sydney. Australia. 
McOUINNEBS--Jarnee J.. '54. executive 

secretary of the Allied Theaters of Mas-
sachusetts.  theater chamber of com-
merce representing most of the larger 
circuits, died recently at his home in 
Dorchester. Mass.  Ile had been ill but 
a short time.  He was in the theater 
business 30 years. going up thru the 
various patrician and becoming general 
manager of the N. H. Gordon New Fag-
amend chain.  When these houses were 
merged  with Paramount Publix. Mc-
Guinness assumed hia position with Al-
lied.  Ills widow and son enfants. 

McLEAVY - William.10, for many years 
bo n carpenter at Euclid Beach Park, 
Cleveland. died in that e ty December 
28. He had been retired  everal years. 
Ile reconstructed many of the buildings 
in the parle from the n taken fro m the 
Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo.  Ile 
was known in Detroit as the first eon-
tracter there to move a brick building 
one block away, tarn it around and set 
it upon a new foundation, 

MILI MITT -Dalsy. 61. widow of Nat 
(Stilly) Philtres. Australian revile co me-
dian, died December 3 at St. Vincent's 
Private Hoepital, Sydney, Australia. 
MILLER -Mre. A. E.. mother of Lowrie 

Montgomery, show producer and man-
age, died at her home in Chleage Janu-
ary 1.  Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 5, and burial was in Masonic Ceme-
tery. Chicago.  Mrs. Miller was a Me m-
ber of the Eastern Star. 
NICHOLS -Cliff, 52. producer. died De-

a mber 26 at Augustan, Hospital, Chi-
cago, following a bladder operation.  He 
is survived by his widow. 
PFEIL -Paul. 62. violin maker for sev-

eral well-known musicians, died January 
2 at his home in Went Orange, N. J. 
RANEE--Frank. GO, veteran showman. 

died Dece mber 15 at his home in Cedar 
Falls, Wis., of heart diseas e. Por two 
generations the name or Frank Bane, 
has been a household word in the smaller 
towns of Wisconsin. His net appearance 
as a performer was with the old Elcitapoo 
Company in Connecticut in 1889.  He 
married Alice Cha n in 1894 and together 
they did a club juggling and hoop rolling 
act.  After that Mr. Hance entered the 
magic field end later managed the Win-
Miner Fa mily under canvas. The follow-
ing spring the ru me n went on the rind 
with their own company. In the spring 
of 1911, with thee children, Fred and 
Martha, they formed the Emir Raneee 
Company. In 1915 Willia m J. Sorenson. 
Martha's huaband, joined the company 
and fro m then on it was known as the 
Ranee & Sorenson Company. Mr. Ranee 
was a member of the Masons and the 
Knights of  Pythias.  Funeral services 
were held December 15, with the Masons 
°Meeting.  He  leaves his  wife  and 
daughter.  Ills son was killed in the 
World War. 
BAY -Emma, 64, who with her lato 

husband  formed  the  one-time  well-
known vaudeville team of Emma and 
Johnny Ray. died in Hollywood. January 
3.  In recent years she had been appear-
ing in pictures.  Three sisters survive 
her. 
READING -Mrs. E. Z.. 50. wife of E. Z. 

(Dad) Reading.  Operator of the Reading 
Shows. died December 28 at Miami from 
blood poisoning which developed tea m 
a small pimple.  With her husband she 
has been in show laminae 33 years. 
She is also survived by three children. A.' 
L. Reading. Miami: Mrs. J. W. Williams. 
Detroit. and Mrs. W. J. Allen, Nashville. 
Funeral services and burial were con-
ducted December 30 at Miami. 
RICHARDSON -Orie, owner of a Lang 

Beach, Calif.. night club, died at his 
homo in Los Angeles December 28. 
RILEY -Nelson IL. for many years in 

vaudeville and light opera in New York. 
died at Harley Hospital, Flint, Mich.. 
January 1.  lie went to flint four years 
ego to teach voice.  He was born in 
Hain es Mich.. and raided for some time 
in  Lapeer. Mich.  Surviving are his 
mother, a brother and a sister. 

In Memory af Our Little "Valiant," Our meow. 
EI E TT'V R UN, 1-Ele 

Wile palter. en January 10, 1034. 
Doman, Only one thin. re W. 
Living ter. In Iris lanellnati. Men 
Cray te day.  To try to 
carry en your beautiful Iire's soft. 
The Rat el ate little Ray. 

Your Laving Datrghlaire. LULU AND RUBY. 

siiELTmer - W. L.. 68. theater owner of 
Hallase City, Mo.. died at the University 
Ha nnah that city, last week.  Ile for-
merly operated theaters in Lexington. 
Ky. 
SE11. 03 -11annon IL. 73. father of B. 

B. Skal a, circus fan and agent for The 
Billboard. died of paralysis at Bluffton. 
Ind.. recently following a two days' ill-
ness. 
SMITH -J. Keen. 80, for many yearn 

doorman at the Capitol and City Square 
theaters, Atlantic City. cited January 1 
in that city of pneumonia.  He ta sur-
vived by a son. Earle W. Smith. formerly 

treasurer of the Apollo Theater, Atlantic 
City. 
SONIN--Carl. 42. manager of MGAIS 

Interests in South Africa, was round 
dead  in  his home  in Johannesburg, 
South Africa. January I.  He leaven his 
father and two brothers. Charles Bonin, 
of Woodmere. N. Y.. and Edward Bonin. 
of Aelmalle. N. C.  His uncle is Samuel 
Sonia. secretary of the Theater Owners' 
Chamber of Commerce. 
STEVENSON -Douglas. 52. former mu-

sical comedy actor, died suddenly at his 
home in Veraaillee, Ky.. December al. 
He had been ill for three years.  Mr. 
Stevenson had appeared in many of the 
shows produced by the late Charl a H. 
DillInghern. has greatest success being 
in Chin Chin, His last role was in Yours 
Truly.  He played opposite Marlon Da-
vies as her dancing partner in Janice 
Meredith. 
GiTTEGN -Ahnte, widow of Christo-

pher Sutton and aunt and foster mother 
of  Florae  and  Gertrude  Rockwood. 
passed away at her home in Cleveland. 
December 8, from a cerebral hemorrhage. 
following a stroke of paralysis.  Inter-
ment was made in the family plot in 
Greenwood Cemetery. Rockford. Ill., De-
cember 11.  She was born in ass et 
Yorkshire. England, and came to AtileYlca 
In 1907.  Her tarter daughters survive 
her. 
TAPSPIELD -Selby. 65. In show M e-

nem for 45 years and in later years chief 
read carpenter for Earl C enral% musical 
productions, died in Memphis January 3. 
TREMBLY -  Pearl. 33, night club 

dancer. Mad at her home in Long Beach. 
Calif., December 28.  Her husband sur-
viv es. 
VANNERSON - MIllam (Bill), 65, for-

merly of Vanneraon. Van Hawk er and 
Demitriski. horizontal  bar performers. 
termerly featured with various circuses 
in this country and abroad, died in Fon-
tana. Calif.. December 27.  The above 
act was later known on the vaudeville 
and fair circuits as the Three Vanner-
sons.  He le survived by his widow, n 
son. William vannerson, and a daughter. 
Martha Large. 
W awa-torso S., 53, manager of the 

Jacksonville. Fla., branch of the Cable 
Plano Company, died December 29. 
W OCaDWAltD -  Mrs. Adelaide M., 09, 

died at her home. Port Chester, N. Y., 
December 25, of heart trouble. She was 
the wife of Harry W. Woodward, who 
yearn ago trouped with the Buffalo Bill. 
Sparks Sautelle. Charles Lee. Walter L. 
Main. Derry Ja K en nel and other shows. 
Survived by her husband and three sons. 
Interment at Fernelff. Hartsdale, N. Y. 
W OOTEN -Carl lx, musician, died sud-

denly December 27 at his homo in Nor-
een, Ga. He is survived by his widow. 
YOUNG -  Elizabeth. 67, mother of 

Agnes Young (Mrs. Harry L. Clarke). 
Pi ffled away at the Victoria Hotel. Kan-
san City. MO., December 28. Mtn. Young 
bad made her home with her daughter 
and son-n-law for the last five years. 
Burial in Osage City Cemetery, Osage 
City. Nan. 

MARRIAGES 
ANDERSON-DUNCAN - Wilmer Ander-

son and Cal Duncan. Motion picture 
actress were married at Yuma. Aran. 
December 27. 
ABILDGAAND-FOSTER -Niels 

gaard. vocalist. of Portland. Me.. and 
Laure Mas Poster, nonprofessional, were 
married December 31 at D a Moines. la. 
AUSTTN-PARLETTE -  Jane Austin. 

daughter of Ben Austin, general agent 
of the Al G. Barnes Circus, and Clyde 
Parlette, United Airline representative. 
were married Dece mber 24 at Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 
BERO-CROSS--Ben Berg. member of 

Buddy Fisher's orchestra, now playing at 
the Club Forest, New Orleans. and Syd-
ney Cross, of Houston. were married re-
cently in New Orleans. 
BLAINE-DAVIS -  Howard  (Finkel) 

Blaine. juvenile with' George Sharp's 
production of The Drunkard, and Lois 
Davis. Pittsburgh girl, were married De. 
camber 16 in Wellsburg. W. Va. Corn-. 
parry is current in Pittsburgh. 
COLLIER-STEVENS -William () Meter) 

Collier Jr.. stage and screen actor and 
non of Willie Collier. and Merle Stevens. 
formerly of the Ziegfeld Follies, were 
married at the home of Morton Downey. 
radio star. In Greenwich, Conn,. Decem-
ber 31. 
CORDRAY-GROSE - Don Cordray. of 

the announcing staff of W TAM. Cleve-
land. and formerly of INLIBC. Canton. 
O.. and Thelma Grose. of Canton, were 
married Christmas Day in that city. 
They will make their home in Cleveland 
DANIELS-IIEBER - Marie  O. Usher. 

Fort Wayne. Ind., musician. was married 
(See MARRIAGES on page 53) 
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ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES  
ACTS WRITTEN. PARODIES. BITS, $2.00 -
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COMPLETE ADDRESS LIST OF 258 MUSIC 
Publishers.  $2  postpaid.  Write 1OHNNY 
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WANTED 
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CATALOGUE - 1.000 BARGAINS, NOTIONS, 
Agent's Supplies.  SPECIALTY COMPANY. 

Navarre, Kan  1819 

CIRCULATION  MEN  1GOOD  PRODUCERS, 
wanted to get circulation for two old, well 

established trade papers. Territory Fait of the 
Mississippi River.  IMPLEMENT Cr TRACTOR. 
TRADE JOURNAL. 601  Graphic Arts Bldg.. 
Kansas City. Mo. X 

COSTS lc -SELLS 25c.  MAKE NON-EXPLO-
sloe Cleaner from Retire's. Crystals. le gal-

lon  WESTERN  RESERVE  LABORATORIES, 
6622 Denison Ave., Cleveland. O. 

FREE CIRCULARS -MONEY MAKING MAIL-
Order  Business at  home In spare time. 

MAIL ORDER INSTITUTE. 669. 4 Marcy Ave.. 
Brooklyn. N: Y. fe2x 

FREE LI TER AT URE DESCRIBING MANY 
money-making plans.  H. BELFORT. 4042 

N. Keeler. Getup  NI2x 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS -PLAT. 
Ins and refinishing lamps, reflectors, autos. 

beds, chandeliers by new method.  Outfit fur-
nished.  Write  GUNMETAL  CO.,  Ave.  G. 
Decatur. Ill,  1026x 

MAKE YOUR O WN PRODUCTS -  EMPLOY 
agents yourself.  Toilet Articles. Soap. Ex-

tracts. We furnish everything. Vatuable book 
free.  NATIONAL  SCIENTIFIC  LABORA-
TORIES. I957 W Broad. Richmond. Va. x 

NO  PEDDLING -TREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
87 money-making opportunities for slatting 

own  business,  home,  office.  No  outfits. 
ELITE. 214 Grand St.. New York.  Ja26x 

PITCHMENE  SOLICITORS!  MARE  EXTRA 
money with new Stamping Outfit.  Stamp 

checks, orates, fobs  Catalog 69-B free.  C. 
H. HANSON. »3 W. Erie, Chicago. 

RESURRECTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY; 
miracle of nature.  Costs below 2c; sells for 

25e,  Write C. E. LOCKE. 7 Rio St., 
New Mexico.  lallx 

SELL  NE W  AND  USED  CLOTHING -100%-
30O% °refill  Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex-

perience unnecessary.  We ttttt you.  Catalog 
free_  LIQUIDATION  MERCHANDISE COM-
PANY. AB-550 East 43d. Chicago,  1.02x 

STEADY CASH INCOME -  MAKING SPAR. 
kiln« Chipped Gi ns  Name Platea. Numbers. ISigns,  Checkerboards.  ResilverIng  Mirrors, Metal Plating, etc.  Illustrated booklet free. 

E. PALMER. Wooster. 0.  X 

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
evilness  Ideas;  free  literature.  PRUITT 

PRESS, Eiburn. III.  N26x  

900.000 ARTICLES W HOLESALE--DIRECTORY 
1.500  !gabbers  $1.00;  300.  25c.  ARTS. 

13-1611.0. Denver.   

1,850 SLIGHTLY USED OVERCOATS. 12 BAR-
gain  samples.  $10.00.  UNIVERSAL. 819 

Cornelia. Chicago. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ANI MALS, PARROTS. SNAKES, EVERYTHING 
for snows.  SNAKE KING. Brownsville. Tex. 

fe16 

BULLPUPS, CHEAP.  LIVE DELIVERY GUAR-
anteed. BULLDOG HATCHERY. Dallas, Tex. 

Ja26x 

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, $15 14 AND 5-POUND 
parents).  OUSE  SHOEMAKER,  Arsenio, 

Ken 

FOR LIVE ARMADILLOS - WRITE TO APELT 
ARMADILLO !ARM. Comfort. Tex. 

100-PAGE  CATALOG  ON  DOGS,  CATS, 
Canaries. Ornamental Fowl, Small Animals. 

Send 10c for postage.  ALL-PETS CATALOG, 
2816 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES  
FREE  HOME WORK  WITH  GOOD  PAY - 
Stamp  brings  particulars.  DAVIS  COM-

PANY. Tulsa, Okla. 

GO IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF -1 FURNISH 
everything.  Full particulars 10c.  L. GAR-

RISON. Box 234, Palms Sta., Los Angeles.   

MAKE-MONEY NE W W AYS -FREE LITERA' 
lure. SALES SERVICE, Belleville. Kan. 

OPPORTUNITY -5900 SQ. FT., 1678 BROAD. 
way.  furnithed,  Ideal  for dance  hall  or 

cabaret.  Apply W. J. SALMON. II W. 42d. 
New York. 

OVER 1.000 W AYS -MAKE MONEY.  SPARE. 
full  time.  Details  free.  POORV1N. 130 

Third Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.   

POPCORN -  CRISPITTE -  CARMELCRISP. 
Potato  Chip  Machines  LONG  EAKINS. 

1976 High St  Springfield. O.  fe23 

SELL BY MA RI BOOKS. NOVELTIES!. BAR-
gelnsl  Big Profits!  Particulars Pratt  F. 

EL MO. 525 Sotath Dearborn, Chicago.  tfnx 

CARTOONS 
CHALK TALK STUNTS -LAUGH  PRODUC. 
log Program. $1.00. Catalog free.  BALPA 

ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. Wis.  f er16 

100 LIGHTNING STUNTS WITH CHALK, 51.00 
-SAILOR  CHRIS, 2926 Garfield, Kansas 

City. Mo. fe2 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used ',tackle. « 

accepted for publication Ir. this column. 
No machine may be advertised as mad et 
second-band in The Bilibend until a $4141. 
mum period of 00 days after date of first 
shipment on order has expired. 

A-1 CONDITION. GUARANTEED LIKE NE W -
All Nees PM Tables Jigsaws, $6.50. Write 

for lowest prices on all your needs In Pins 
and Cranes.  REX NOVELTY CO., 2264 Bed-
ford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. t.f.nde  

A-1 BARGAINS -FLEETS. $11.50; BLUE RIB-
bons.  $11.50;  Mills Penny  Mystery  Blue 

Front Golden Venders, $51.50; Pace Penny 
Double Jack Pot Venders. $24.50.  Ship sub-
Jeer Inspection.  One-third deposit required. 
BOYLE  AMUSEMENT CO..  Oklahoma  City. 
Okla. 4 2   

A-1  BARGAIN.  RECONDITIONED -ROCKET. 
$39.50: Champion. 557.50: Golden Gate. 

S19.50; Lightning, $17.50: Register. $18.50: 
Fleet, $16.50; Illfue Ribbon, $13.03: Contact ir.. $22-50;  Score  Board.  $6.00;  Air- Way. 
7.50: Streamline. 512.00: World Series. $9.00. 
NATIONAL  COIN  MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
1407 Diversey. Chicago.  '   

BRO WNIE  JACKPOT  VENDER,  NICKEL 
Color Wheal, $35.00;  Mills Nickel Twin 

Jackpot Front Venders with Pace Jackpots. 
$22.50.  1/3 deposit.  ED WARDS, 307 South 
17th, Wilmington. N, C.   
FOR SALE - COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Diggers below market prices. Model F Iron 

Claws. $65.00: Cloche-Hoists. $75.00; Mute-
scope Cranes. $110.00;  Merchantmen. early 
models $195.00. BOX NO. 499, Billboard. New 
York.  tin 

FOR SALE -ALL TYPES DIGGER MACHINES. 
Mutoscope Cranes, Electro-Hoists NeveitY 

Merchantman. Model F and G Iron Claws 
EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO.. 1123 Broadway. New 
York.  1019 

FOR SALE -GOOD USED SLOTS AND VEND-
Ina Machines of all kinds, bargains. YENDES 

SERVICE. INC., 1813 W. 3d, Dorton, 0.  Ja26 

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED  MACHINES 
- Rockets $35.00: W en°. $28.50: Grand 

N Non 1 $27 50' Al y P  t Jive a 
$7.98; Streamlines, Three Points. Fan Dance. 
Pontiac.  Relays.  Pokornats.  $10.03;  Dandy 
Vendors, Chicago Club House, Davals, $6.50' 
Gold Ruth end Solitaires $5.00: 21 Vendors 
$7.50; Master Peanut. $300; King Six. $12.50; 
Little Duke,  le.  $17.50; Paco  de mo n le. 
$27.50: Pace Bantam. 10c. $28.50. Will trade 
o buy Mills Bull's-Eye Vendors with or with-
out Jackpots. MID WEST NOVELTY SALES CO., 
107 N. C. St.. Muskogee. Okla. 

INDEPENDENT OPERATOR AND MECHANIC 
with seventy-five to hundred late mod I 

Slot Machines desires territory. 00% NO. 452, 
Cleveland Miss. 

MUTOSCOPE  CRANES.  FOUR. 1934 MODEL 
H. candy attachment. $125.00 each. Meter 

reading under 20.000.  POE M. BROS., 2605 
Hamlin, N. E., Washington. D. C. 

MILLS PENNY COIN  HEADS AND SLIDES 
for Bells or Venders $7.50.  E no stock 

parts and Jack Pot Attachments. 25% dis-
count, List free. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rock-
ford  III. 

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA-
chines - Write for new hat.  Flees. $14.50; 

Streamline. $14.50.  BADGER NOVELTY, 2440 
North 29th, Milwaukee, Wis.  1319 

ROCKETS. LATEST MODELS. $30 .00 ; FLEETS. 
Golden  Gates,  Lightnings,  Big  Berthas. 

$15.03: Contacts, $10.00; Mills 2 for 5 Sky-
scraper Slot Machine. $50.03: Mg Sawa. 54 00. 
All in good condition and appearance.  One-
fourth deposit. L M. LOFTIN. Oxford. N. C. 

ROCKETS, $20.00; JENNINGS RESERVE JACK 
Pot Side Vender, $15.00. One-fourth with 

order, balance C. O. D.  Shipped sublect to 
examination.  SOUTHERN  SPECIALTY  CO.. 
4914 Gary Ave, Fairfield, Ala   

SACRIFICE -BLUE RIBBONS, $12.00: W ORLD 
Series $8.00: Pontlacs. $7.50; Silver Cu ps 

and Jig Sawa, $6.00; Mills Officials, S500. 
Many others.  Write AUTOMATIC AMUSE-
MENT CO., 812 W  S pee  St  F t W y 
Ind 

SAVE MONEY ON PEANUT, BALL GU M, C1G-
m ete  Venders,  Games, Diggers..  NOVIX. 

1191 Broadway, New York.  ja12  

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
- Get on our mailing list.  You save month, 

on machines and supplies.  GOODBODY. 1826 
East Main, Rochester. N. Y. 1019  

STAR ELECTRO HOISTS. 12. PERFECT CON-
dition, bargain. While they last. $60 each. 

1/3 cash deposit.  B. ROY, Buchanan, N. Y. 
jel9x  

W ANTED -4 FOR DIME PHOTO MACHINE. 
complete,  good condition.  Address BOX 

C-312, Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.   

W ANTED -LATE  MODEL SLOT  MACHINES 
and Rockets.  BADGER NOVELTY. 2990 N. 

29th St., Milwaukee. W O.  1.2  

W ANTED TO  BUY -NOVELTY MERCHANT. 
men for $125.00.  State serial numbers and 

meter readings.  BOX 500, 13111bOard. 1564 
FirtkaRk nY New York,  On 
W ANTED -ROCKETS. CHAMPIONS AND ANY 
kind late model Slot Machines  P1TTLE, 

New Bedford. Mass 

ES0.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT 
Mystery. C. A. Venders, $1000 for regu-

lars  Send  serials.  ROCKPORT  NOVELTY 
CO., Rockport, Tex.  Ja19 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
MUSICIANS' ETON JACKETS -BLACK, PEARL 
Buttons,  $2.00.  Bargains Tuxedos,  Min-

strels. Scenery. Wardrobe.  W ALLACE, 2416 
N. Halsted, Chicago. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
TRADE CALIFORNIA LAND FOR VENDING 
Machines. ell kinds- Rockets. QT. Slots all 

makes. UNIVERSAL SYNDICATE, Fort Bragg, 
Calif. 

FORMULAS 
ANY  FORMULA.  50e -  McALEA,  1619 
Mediterranean Ave.. Atlantic City. N.  I. 

ANY  FORMULA  W ANTED  ONE  DIME - 
W. I. LYNCH, Springfield, 

¡co mi ngs -  ALL  KINDS,  GUARANTEED; 
catalog free.  KEMICO, 0•15. Park RkPle. 

Inv 

FORMULAS -  INTERESTING  L1TERATUR 
free. H. BELFORT, 9042 N. Keeler. Chita o 

GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE. NE W VANIL A 
Extract Formula, 25e.  CARSON, 1641 As 

bury, Indianapolis. Ind. 

MEDICAL FORMULA BARGAINS! NE W LISTS 
10c.  CONTINENTAL. 3512 Polk. Chicago  

NE WEST GUARANTEED FORMULAS -  BIG-
Rest catalog  free.  Special  prices,  leads 

° RSON. Chemist, BH-1704 No. Racine, Chi 
ca   

THAXLY TECHNICALLY-TESTED FORMULAS 
practical processes, chemical consultation, 

analytical service. Catalog sent free. Write Y. 
THAELY CO.. Washington. D. C.  fez 

700  SECRET  TRADE  FORMULAS,  MANU-
facturing  processes  and  monsM-reaking 

plans, 30c postpaid. LA WRENCE PUBLISHING 
CO., 193•C W. 100th St, New York.   

8,000  FAMOUS  FORMULAS. 53.00;  4.000, 
52.00; 2.000 $1.00; 500, 25e. 30 Automo-

bile, 25e. ARTS, B•1611-D. Denver. 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
ARMADILLO BASKETS, LAMES, ETC. -LO W 
Interesting prices.  APELT  ARMADILLO 

FARM, Comfort, Tex, 

ATTENTION,  MANAGERS!  NE W  SMALL 
sized Megaphones, only Sue inches long. 

Suitable choruses. Orchestra,. barkers, cheer-
ing sections. 53.50 hundred.  Send dime tor 
samples,  OAKDALE SUPPLY, 163 Smithfield 
Ave.. ReWtuCket, R. I. 

BALL GU M, FACTORY FRESH. ORDER DIRECT 
- AMERICAN  CHE WING.  Mt.  Pleasant. 

Newark. N. I.  la26 

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS -ELECTRICAL 
Engraving  Machine,  Transformer,  $5.00. 

W AGNER, 11 Chasharn Square. New York. 

PHOTO  OUTFITS,  4  FOR  DIME  STRIPS. 
Greatest value ever offered. Our new Photo-

strip Junior model complete, $140.00.  Direct 
Paper, Folders. Enlargers, Supplies W ABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute. Ind.  la19 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

MANGELS SHOOTING GALLERY, 9x12; EVANS 
Walking Charley. 8 Figures, condition A-I. 

Cheap, wonderful buy, need money for sick-
ness.  B. PERRY, Highla nds, N. J.   

POPCORN  MACHINES--KETTLES, SUPPLIES. 
NORTHSIDE CO., 2117 20th, bes Moines. 

la.  fe2 

SELL OR TRADE, CHEAP, FORTY BY HUN-
dred Portable ,Skating Rink. Tent.  Rear 

Skates,  Calliaphorw:  nearly  new.  GLENN 
MAULSBY. Lebanon. Kan. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
--Crystal Showers Spotlights, etc.  NE W-

TON, 253 W. 14th St., Nave York.  fee 

CRISPET TE  MACHINE  AND  PEANUT 
Roaster. CHAL MACK, Box 933. Springfield, 

Ohio.  le23 

REO HOUSE CAR, 5100; QUICK  SALE - 
MILLER. 22 Grove Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL SEC' 
I'  WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 

Second Philadelphia,   

THREE.ABREAST, ALL JUMPING SPILLMAN 

H. MENDerneR eER-,Rclullnle Acthweoaopd, cash Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
TRIPLE ARMS. 2-HEADED BABY ILLUSIONS: 
Dillinger Shows, Mouse Circuses. Thousand 

other  bargains.  W ORLD'S  W ONDERS,  899 
Cornelia. Chicago. 

HELP WANTED 
LADY DROME RIDER  FOR  PARTNERSHIP 
proposition. IRVIN GLEESON, Salem, va, 

W ANTED -  EXPERIENCED  BOOKER  FOR 
theatrical booking office in Boston.  Must 

understand business and twazing end.  Must 
delve car, M. C. shows.  State lowest salary. 
age. etc.  BOX 110-3, Billboard, Boston.   

W ANTED -YOUNG  LADY, NOT  OVER  35. 
to learn Mind Reading.  Write MELVILLE 

MUIR, care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York. 
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HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS  
CONCERT VIOLINIST DOUBLE SAXOPHONE. 
Harpist double Plano, Sax man double Vio-

line. Slang Bass.  State  all.  photo.  Seven 
m oths hotel. Want to buy: Piano Accordion. 
Vibraphone. Chimes, Drums, Concert Music 
Cheap.  BOX C-311, Care billboard, Cincin-
nati, O. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS  
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL; SMALL 
cot.  3c stamp bangs particulars.  GEO. 

W. SMITH, 125 North Jefferson, Room S-623. 
Peoria. Ill.  X 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
NE W 112.PACE CATALOGUE. ILLUSTRATED. 
Mental  Magic.  Mom:Beading,  Apparatus. 

Spirit Effects. Books, Horoscopes and 27-page 
1935 Astrological Forecasts, 1. 4, 7 and 27- 
page readings. New Personal Character Analy-
sis sheets for graphology, numerology and per-
sonal appearance now ready.  Giant catalogue 
end sample, 30c, none free.  NELSON ENTER-
PRISES. 198 S. Third Columbus. O.  IA19 

VINTRILOUIST ANO "PUNCH  FIGURES," 
Acts for sale.  KENNETH SPENCER. 423 

So. 10th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

M.P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
BARGAINS —  USED PROJECTORS, SOUND-
heads. Amplifiers, Horns. Catalogue mailed. 

S. O. S. CORP.. 1600 Broadway, New York. 

DUR WOOD  AND  NE W  STYLE  PO WER'S 
Potable Sound Projectors at bargain prices. 

Simplex,  Hol mes,  Acme. DO M; new  and 
used. Also Sound Features and Shorts in per-
fect condition.  ProNctors and films taken In 
trade.  Big list.  ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., INC.. 308 West 44th St,, New York City. 

CON   —  NE W 500- WATT SUREOPTI-
cons with Color Wheel, $25.00: illustration 

free..  GRONBERG  STEREOPTICON  WORKS. 
Sycamore. III. 

UNUSUAL  BARGAINS  IN  USED  OPERA 
Chairs, Sound Equipment, Moving Picture 

Machines.  Screens, Spotlights, StereoPtICOne. 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired.  Catalogue 
S F  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 814 S. 
Wabash. Chicago.  ja12 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
SILENTS,  PERFECT,  SERIALS.  WESTERNS. 
$1.00 reel. Exchange. FRED HACK WORTH, 

Carthage. Mo. 

SILENT, TALKIES AND  ROAD-SHO W SPE-
Mats. List free. Write APOLLO EXCHANGE. 

117 So. 9th St., Newark, N. J.  14e19 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
UNUSUAL BARGAINS —  WRITE FOR FREE 
list.  JENKINS CO., Decatur. III.  1512 

RADIO EQUIPMENT' 
ELECTRO RADIO.  60  CENTS  POSTPAID. 
guaranteed. ELECTRO. P. 0. Box 587. Lex-

ington, Ky. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
1Ï ThÓQUARTERS  FOR  Et M U M —  NE W. 
used.  WORLD'S WONDERS, 819 Cornelia. 

Chicago. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
HOKUM  SONCS —FREE LIST.  JOLLY BERT 
STEVENS, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.  Ja12 

 um--aw 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
THREE  LATEST  TATTOOING  MACHINES 
complete. $5,00.  W AGNER. 11 Chathern 

Square. New York. 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
DRA WINGS AND CUTS MADE TO ORDER — 
CRESSMAN. Washington, N. J.  1419 

WINDO W CARDS, IN N, 100, $2.10; lea n. 
100. 53.50. 50% deposit, balance C. O. D.. 

Flu* postage and fee.  BELL PRESS. Wintery, 

00 WINDO W CARDS  114 By 221, $4.50: 
7 by 15 Heralds. $2.00 Ri mmed Cash. 

MAIN SHO W PRINT. 511-A West Main Sto 
Oklahoma City. Okla.   

100 WINDO W CARDS.  14x22, 3 COLORS, 
$3.75; no C. 0. D.  BERLIN PRINT, Berlin. 

Md. la19 

100 WINDO W CARDS, 14z22. $4.50: QUICK 
service. DOC ANGEL, Ea-TrouPer, BOX 1002, 

Lovittsburg. O.   

500  GUMMED  LABELS,  3 LINES.  25e — 
Prompt service. SEAL, 6457 Eggleston, Chl-

cage. 

125 2.COLOR LETTERHEADS. 125 ENVELOPES. 
5129'delivered.  SOLLIDAT'S. Knee. Ind. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
AUTHENTIC  "PILGRIMAGE  TO  ROME" — 
Greatest Catholic sound ors  film picture 

made.  Taken in Vatican City.  Selling out-
right, few left.  Running time 65 minuter. 
BOX 302, Maywood, III. 

TENTS FOR SALE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TENTS, ALL SIZES — 
W ORLD'S WONDERS. 849 Co milla, Chi-

cago. 

W ORLD'S FAIR BIG STOCK —TENTS, COVERS 
Flags, Decorations.  Write. KERR CO., 1954 

Grand Ave. Chicago.  N12 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

ALL BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS 
G. C. JENKINS CO.. Decatur. Ill.  Ind 2 

°I W O'S. PURITANS, SKIPPERS. ICE CREAM 
Counter  Freezer.  BOX  C-315,  Billboard, 

Cincinnati. 

W ANTED TO BUY —  CONDERMAN FERRIS 
Wheel. RAY YARHAM. Newtons la. 

AGENTS AT LIBERTY MANAGERS  
AGENT AT LIBERTY —Now end aunt wo o. 
Sotto book  advertise.  Have O m with one 

et the bat  ¿h ow reenhal or for theetret Go 
anywhere.  GEO. cuaNtnnt. 186 E. 234 Et 
L't ener,  saa 
THEATRE  MANACIER—tente  rears" aped. 
emir-  Part positions bald for loss 

Formerly rnaier eh sin.  Cempetent.  inter,  re-
liable. ate H)  kenni ng  eel ry WI Ill 
pine nil ill  nest letter.  Address BOX Elf. 
Billtord. *deans 

AT 1.1SERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
CINCINNATI'S NE WEST AND FINEST DANCE 
orchestra of II pieces at liberty February 

1st.  Men from name bands, latest mode m 
ts, Vocal and Violin Trio, featured 

Vriocanert 7nGuarantee to cut.  Location pee-
/erred.  Will accept room and board as part 
salary.  Stare best offer In first letter. Wire 
or write KENTUCKIANS. care Billboard, Cin-
cinnati. 

EDDIE WIETZ AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS 
— Hotel Richmond. Richmond. Va. At lib-

ells, January  2.  Permanent  address:  7126 
telltale St„ Pittsburgh. Pa. 

NO FOOLI W —MOST BANDS ARE GOOD, FE W 
are exceptional.  We arc featuring LUGAR'S 

lennory Tenor and the Royal Scots Trio.  And 
can they go to town? Just ask JIMMY THOM-
SON. 1565 W. 117th St.. Cleveland. O.  Ja19  

SNAPPY FIVE-PIECE ROAD BAND GOING ON 
tour March I. Or o for engagements. AL 

GREEN, Box 393, St. Marys, PA  1a19  

AT Li   after Febr on 1—NIneilleep Bend. 
Win eminent_  All new. modem eimpreerst. 

Fettered Doubles. Ban Choir. Fire Ra m. Hiring 
end Itrua Den.:  Veen Trio. Ennezelde Veen. 
Sololice.  Eaten  type smelitylne entree, state 
!tidbit equIpanut. uniforms end modern M an 
R.Ilmom. rate and Indio narerienem All M ON 
Or o Neatened: prefer Southern leratten: wIll 
weep' bated end mum put payment. BOX G-3I4 
are Milbeard. Cincinnati, O. SI If  
FAST  ELEVEN 'PIECE Name Band int. M ow 
inimeillateLy.  Beeentb clone ils own one of 

St. lode' de mon bellromm and now planau 
ont mehters in neighboring territory.  Can nut 
with et ono.  Pat rent man fa med In Meet 
hotel.. eel«. Sullenness end morn tluoushout 

elerldenirrei„orrealz mo%t  mi tenntletad 
comunai entInaly of mum. neetwippearing union 
reuelohn o. well mdlomud. sealant a cord tr uer-
ante both an emit off Job. Ilave tour vocal m ote. 
Oul u trio end entertainment galore and will 
zu mentee the bend to ho 'Mt dam ta even 
imert.  Slave own one-theete end tandem eenia. 
Alm hoe own foutie mp o ogn bani far trinamis 
Minion preferred. but will barratann for awhile. 
rein:Inc it pen  WIlline te - 
dive slabs. a week propenill o In ezr sets 4. 
where wk. eats lems out.  Reliable elan•wer• and 
aerate write or wire quick for phot o, elippina. 
sinew.  nr  Or midem  mid  rename 'eternices. 
linlIterTult. 300 Arcade Inds. St. Lonna, Mo.   
Flver.plECE ORCHEarrin —Hotele. inIght elute. 
utter  January  16th,  reattrdie  Xakenhona 

Salit st AroMion.  new  working. -Reliable 
manatees write hat offer. BOX C-805. Billboard. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
lie WORD, CASH (O m Line Large Meek Yves)  se WORD. CASEI Onrst Li m •1111 Neale ONO 

T m). Se winin. CASH Ismael TYPO INS AC Lees Ton sae). 
Finta Teat et ware at One Sate Only. 

AT LIBERTY —CO WBOY AND HIGH-SCHOOL 
Horse, Fancy Rope Spinning and Trick Rid-

ing. Can spin 70 feet of rope. 21 years old; 
experienced.  FRED CALCOTE, Route I. M x 
188 Wesson. Miss, 

AT LI   ter 1035 eemon —eamething new 
in pue Dating,  ft hat re m been attempted 

Eden.  A real temation.  Write or wire MIL 
arna OILER 78 78 Royal Ave. %Vest Hamilton. 
Ontario, can,  H26 

AT LIBERTY for Indoor dram dates and vole-
TI M. cirrus =in.  Ho me Lain end big /ferry 

Meta%  Four Pone  Can Prolum pin/. ewe-
bore for entire O m.  Address DORA LAIRD. 
Ile  128 Cheeter, Pa.   

PROF. PLANCK. Lauver alone Ode Show. 1038. 
Novelty Acts if darned.  New m.o.  dram. 

Cerna nt, reliable Sho t  CIRCUS TROUVAIS 
147 Band At-. Ilmoklyna. N. Y. 

PUNCH AND MAGIC for Mele gnu. more M u. 
etc BENNIE BERNARD pate Cumettl. 2700 

W. Seth el. Coney blend.   

ROJAS DUO  —  Revolving  ladder  ftwinedg 
Ladder. Mop Ilnlahlne with Muscle fiend. Oren 

or elflike for eemlnE *mace. Good ens, beautiful 
wardrobe. stick the seam.  Adana Ortionten. 
Fur. 

FLASHY  oROHESTRA — Smartly_  unlro mmi. 
amiable  for  Hotel  Ti m m.  Club.  E on. 

Osai Inanniume dm, Ethan, Phot o  id any-where. ORCHESTRA Learn/It, SOT Oterdase 
Ate., Tionnite. Canada.  teD 

NAME ceRGHESTRA —Ten men. twonodll tri-
nrintonte, m om,  Inuertainert, otb  ester 

(me mo..  and  UM  lacer  elbow.  AI  d ots 
January 15111,  A rmen LARRY FULLE R. Ilona 
tool, Isle.  1•241 
UNCLE  JOSHUA'S Panknoz hew Emey stern 
Hu m Fiddler* —  H ood yaw WENS.  Now 

nerieble New Jerre. Pettnrevanie. &indwell' New 
To n  Ore men planes fifteen Indnaninda.  Real 
eld.t/Me tangle and modern rhythm for dances. 

night et,sba,  min. (31 Bingen. En. 
tert•Inern.  limp Danner.  Aar on Man minted Wis W011STE R  15  Sheridan  Are.. Termini. 
J.  1412 

AT LLIBEETT 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
D O L L O — MECHANICAL 
Man. Canton, O. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
EXPERIENCED  PIANISTweltead.  fake.  trans-

Went show. night el is bee  ant  or 
or  wort. Consider say coy.  Mate 01 and 
Wary in eat letter, TE ASHLEY. 122 W. 
1434 IR. Apt. OE New Tor  M y.  5.12 

At LIBEIVEt 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
AT LIBE RT Y — SCENIC 
Artist.  Stock or rep.  Competent, cancel-

anted.  Dye, oil, water color.  Scenery, ban-
ners.  Play parts.  CHARLES MONTGOMERY, 
Box 44. Faidend. Ind.   

DONALD  BRYAN —  EXPERIENCED STOGIE, 
Repertory Art Theatre, Leads or Character. 

Double on Violin.  24 years. 5.11.  Da n. Rep-
ertory preferted. 400 Valley View Rd., Seeing-
/lard. Pa.  ja12 

NON-UNION  SCENIC  ARTIST  W HO  CAN 
and will double parts. Age 32. with a back-

ground of twelve years' experience as actor 
and designer. Including work at Cle o Throck-
morton's Studio, New York. Just closed eight 
weeks  stock  engagernent  with  Manhattan 
Players at Newburgh. N. Y., after a twelve 
weeks' summer encasement with same.  If 
you want mode m attractive productions at a 
reasonable salary, writ• or wire, telling all. 
IsSINEPH L. HALL, care Players Theatre, Utica, 

AT LIFIEBT7 

MUSICIANS 
THIRD ALTO —BARITONE, 
Clarinet, Tenor, January 14.  Union.  No 

rWe.  Prefer  sweet  band.  JOE  PINDAR. 
Walthall Hotel. Jackson. Miss 

ALTO  AND  BARITONE  SAX.  CLARINET. 
Violin. Flute. Sing. entertain. Young, sober, 

fast modern arranger and fake off plenty. 
Solos also.  BUDDY MARTIN, 9036 Peteskey. 
Detroit, Midi, 

AT LIBERTY —A-I FIRST TRUMPET. W ANTS 
location quick, hotel, cafe. Sight read. In-

tonation, wide range, fake off, fake, sober 
dependable, double if  co wry.  State all. 
Strictly fIrst.class essentials. W. HITCHCOCK. 
15$ Cold, Manchester, N. H.  419 

EUROPEAN MUSIC ARRANGER-CONDUCTOR, 
female,  experienced  all  Unto.  Write 

DORADA, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

FIRST-CLASS  CLARINETIST,  ALTO  AND 
Tenor  Saxons  thornighly  experienced  all 

lines.  Sight reader.  Leave at once.  Union. 
BOX C.297, Billboard, Cincinnati.  Jail 

TENOR SAX —DOUBLING CLARINET. YOUNG, 
neat, 'wing or riff man.  Sight read. 2020 

Kansngton, Kansas City. Mo. 

A.1  STRONG EUPHONIUM —Bunc o Soloist. 
Repertoire. name m o o mod and. m oo Musi-

cian or direetor. Plenty referenen: bare dirions. 
Dec  I. Vis .  lea 

ALTO SAX. double Cludeb —Modtm, trod to m. 
cement. at O M and take eff. Olddlree binds 

al» mo m.  Anywhere. Maelv car.  SAX. 6712 
Dean. E. S. Pltuberzb, Pa. 

ALTO SAXOPHONE —Clarinet, Iluitene If twee. 
ury. Tillaapet No bot M ena or faking. %VIII 

Join union.  Ticket. If tu. Rdreeneee. tenable. 
3.'1iitncgle,y.  ase  20.  Will traveL  JAMES CtiElt.ird 

AT LIEEIITY —Tinninner.  Reed. fate, anon. 
Florida preferred  but will am sty-where,  Can 

an or no notice.  Sob net pay or. or uve._yetir 
stamp. or Ora. RAI" LONG. 511 E. Front 
tit., lioneetine. la.   
AT LIBERTY Jan1107 10th—Tener Saxophone 
doubling  Clarinet and  genie  Draw.  Modern 

twine Kyle. Tone, Sh wa. Ham and late MT. All 
einentlida: tee tweetTibree: no M oen IIOX 523 
Mi me. Milan. Jai  

HOE RANKIN, denee dru mmer. rellablo. preen 
experience  inmIern eentruemente, Ruh, Leeds 

marine pearl dorm oaten.  Write or wire per. 
Hadar.  at once.  00/1  Market  St.,  l'ocomoke 
city, kid   
JANUARY FIRST. EASE —roungt. noter. Expo 
Noticed  dance  and  Rare  Sine.  Dniable 

raving.  Can zet my Riddle from Virginia IL necew 

riffen 1:a"a  mr7f Ir e d Sta el1 tibiT)+11\11TE rktri. 
lewilar11/• "«.'341•• 

MISCELLANEOUS  moo ERN RHYTHM  DRUMMER —Axpedroced, sati n,, retina. deeendab  le. mooonn". Plenty PIP  
arid flub. Mod equipments Want toneetlon with 

VTn  ml rep:even  t '. II".  nitrahetà  or eieltUe nit.Pl ivr 
W.  Inc SE, Duluth. Minn-
RHYTHM DANCE DRUMMER — Ya m. idea 
render. helm  Complete Outfit: iro •nwtherit; 

fintil.h reference.  WrIle or win) PILUMMER. 
IA 4 SO, Ms  Calm  III.   

SAX. ALTO AND TENOR. denoting con and 
o ee.  en.  o I reed and M x Teddy. 

to, not apetarine.  Sint mi night club lob six 
ninpith•  test  darn  nano,  nosh  soferred. 
JIMMY STIlAtiss, 1050 ITeniont. Hewer, Cole.  
TROMBONE —.Read  lake off. lone and rant. 
Hanes. stage, retie etnednini.  liniertidn and 

do Rime,  Ave HI. dune. ru ns.  MEL Mao' 
DONALD. Staley Hotel, Harrisburg. Ill, 

COUPON DEAL SALESMAN, ACE 22, SINGLE. 
Oyer.  well mannered, desires connection 

with some operator.  Have worked drug store 
sales in 7 Midwestern States,  Address BOX 
C-313, Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

Toys o MAN. 534 well  elo•tol.  Prellently fin 8 
tr otely  ion  everything.  Capable  ortanising. 
unanagine.  lerterine.  public  mending,  h oning 
helm enneemione, operand.: denelle emrientiy, an-
enratety. ets.  Alli  velde  o ohing legitimate. 
.ito went to tear from old Mende who nin in' 
m otel in onanining lismoulan Mum,  Wit] en. 
m a an letters.  MitIl.SEL is'PENTIESUlt, 31T 
Mat 114th St.. New tots City 

VIOLINIST, Doubling Guitar Renie--Dottre Oar 
liKb-illan• °Teter. preferribie South for winter. 

Rai maxi m..,  Good wary.  HARRY 1101IEN• 
sirVEL. 1404 N. Ra ma Are., Joliet, Ill.   
To wns LADY PIANIST donnas Violin  tis. 
>named an muelcal Mee Mon count to dunk 

College  eywd ote.  Linde.  (aka.  componte. 
TAI TUA IIONSFORO, 1718 W. Morn. EMU*, 

AT LIBEATT 

M. P. OPERATORS 
PROJECTIONIST —Ten lean en all Teelfelera 
Be own molt trod bailee. ARON Inatrar nand 

eyetem  Very reliable; audi o coaddeced. CHAS. 
EAGER Clay Canter. Nett  $12 

At LEBZ WIT 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AMERICA'S  BEST  HIGH  WIRE —  THE 
Calvert outstanding hit attraction. An act 

with drawing power.  GREAT CALVERT, 164 
Av oid Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. fel6 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Well known, one other act. Literature. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG. Montezuma. Ind. fe23 

AT L IBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED PIANIST, CAPABLE, RELIABLE, 
read and fake. BOX C-300, care Billboard. 

Clreinnatl. O. 

PIANIST —EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, DESIRES 
Florida location.  ROCKY THIEL, General 

Delivery, Jacksonville. Fla,   

YOUNG RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST —GUAR-
anteed all essentials, lake on, etc.  Drive 

anywhere.  W AYNE BORER, Marshall, Mkt', 

AT LIB ERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR FOR NIGHT CLUES 

sensational wardrobe.  Was fee-
tuned 6 months  run in Atlantic City, for-
merly Club Richmond. of New York.  Hie, 
class. Salary your limit. Write JOHNNY KATE, 
cant Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York,   

MAGICIAN FOR MED OR VAUDEVILLE 
Change fo two w oks. Work In acts. Re-

liable managers only.  SHRIMPLIN. Boa 416., 
Alliance. 0.  laIs  

AT LIIIERTV —Man, wife and doubter. Planet 
own Memo Piano, Sing end Dance. Stark In 

eels: O nere,  We bane amulther. R onal et, 
teen m om. co m mie. red pansy 2 ra n one 
penman and (Lethal's,. Wale or wire. Mating full 
particular In Ant.  LE DA M $HOW,  Pilo. 
gro om" setablesson. Ga.   

AT tinERTY —Walter. Molly end Pal ESN  3 
orter M Penn, Ch ose for 2 mum or Innor. 

Comor os, tangent. Henna Mote, Cantonal.. 
Escapee. (Oboe Meal = with Oldie%  Pail Buz 
tor 'et.: play own anode.  Beet of minn ow 
lobse,  um,  wins,*  or  Minekte n  Addy.. 
WALTER M EG. Raub. N. Y. $2,1 

AT LIBERTY —Tee n  Men diet Mark, timer. 
Banjo Si mla, Ionia, Harmony Meting. Emu 

all reel seta  Vaudeville or  not.  Mee oh 
SLACK AND, MA R 712 Barn St.. DORE 7,r 

MES 
AT LIDEFITY  ell knows, nu  •rl . 
Ill. Memento. and Cellar, with Darned, Sono 

ant Magic.  Like to join ernoillle leans with ear 
to honk later...net/id  PA M.  BILLY ARENT. 
Hotel bit. crone. lam Anoka   
HERR THEY ARE —Lanient'• Mid Ate  tow 
eannot eat for any better novelly,  something 

different: bet as adieu) ant. but • Ideb.etis 
atirantan nut ta of merit and gantry. Tbe Ode 
mil Iteedetand Rial, 14 Bark Somersault end 
other myrrh:my feats A ene M otu od a flab. 
Adana 112 8onth BOuletanl 84 Tempe. !Ix 

OINOli  AND JUDY--Stattly Ora else. wills 
Edileated  Live  lice.  Ateellent  Rea m  arid 

letup.  For Uinta., department ste ms errors-
time. etc.  CALVERT. inliboard. No York 

fe2 
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TAMPERING QUESTION TO FCC 
• 

Asked To Give Opinion and Relief 
For Protection of Wire Messages 

• 
Western Union General Attorney takes more definite 
stand in second statement on question of tampering 
with telegrams addreised to individuals trill; shows 

• 
By TEJE RAMBLER 

A further step has been taken by the group of showfolks who are vitally inter-
ested in the question of tampering with mail and wire messages. addressed to in-
dividual performers and attaches of outdoor shows. as described recently in several 
articles exclusively in The MI/beard. The entire question was submitted Dece mber 
91 to the newly created Federal Co mmunications Com mtssion at Washington. D. C., 
which has the :lame absolute control over telephone and telegraph companies as 
the Interstate Commerce Commission has over interstate co mmerce.  The Federal 
Communications Commission will go into   
session this month and will have as ono   
of the first end most important ques-
tions to decide if a merger between the  Trucks Being Overhauled 
Western Union Telegraph Company and n t Kay  Bras. , Quarters  
the Postal-Telegraph and Cable Company   
shell be allowed. It is hoped that in the 
terms of the merger decision the Federal  M A UL Fla.. Jan. 5.--Kay Bros.' Cr-
communications Commission will also min William Ketrow, manager, which it 
lay down stringent rules about what  in  quarters  here,  had  an  excellent 
constitutes "reasonable efforts" in the  Christmas  dinner,  prepared  by  Dan 
delivering of wire messages, this decialon  Stewart.  Twenty-four  people  are  at 
to be based upon the scope of our pea-  quarters and  everybody is busy. over* 
Lion in the matter, which contains all hauling trucks and trailers.  Tom Ken-
details already quoted in the recent etc-  nedy and Bud Robbins. Kay balers, are 
tides in The Billboard. A decision by the wintering here. Ralph Harrell. boss can-
Federal Communications Commission 14  Diemen of show. will have charge th 
not expected before the early spring, but  Indian Village until March 1.  Frick 

(See TAMPERING on page 49)  Ectrow is breaking in a new Hudson tao 
women ridera, please). 
The following were recent visitors: 

Maxey. the Medicine Ring; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan Woods, owners of monkey circus: 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller  (have dogs and 
ponies and are wintering here): Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Barnes and son, Harold. Borne 
ermult wire performer: Frank Hall (hag 
ins animals here); Bobby Broillier and 
wife. late of Roy D. Smith's HIghlandem 
Band; Nettle Carroll and husband (Net-
tle had the Nettle Troupe of 'wire walk-
ers). 

"Snook?' Morales Makes 
Debut at Beaumont, Tex. 
BEAUMONT,  Tax..  Jan.  5. — Large 

crowds attended Polack Bros: Circus at 
City Auditoriu m this week.  Show was 
sponsored for local charity by the Elgi n* 
Leese. 
Concha (Sneaky) Morales. 3-year-old 

daughter of Felix and na Mottles, yens-
tile tight-wire performers and acrobats. 
made her first appearance before an 
audience hare. With her muscles flexed. 
she was held above her father's head 
and in other postures, and she ended the 
exhibition by turning a few somersaults. 
For Christmas "Snooty- received a little 
tight wire, mounted only a few inches 
above the floor, and a tiny swinging 
ladder. 
Another Juvenile performer with the 

circus le "Tiny." 15-yen-old daughter of 
Rue and Laura Enos. lier specialty is 
the trapeze. 

Bob Fisher Rebuilds 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 5. — Bob Fleher's 

Fearless Flyers. who recently lent their 
truck. rigging  and wardrobe by fire. 
have rebuilt and have a new truck. 
They are again ready for the road'. 

-15.1N, -+Ire 
- '• • - . 

FIRST utrrom of ihr fthicatto Tent of the Circus Sahib and Sinners, herd at  thr, IlleiegatOne flOtel oir Deternber 18.  Tent was organized by Fred D. Denham. 
national piesfdent of the CSSA  Morey Chicagoan: prominent In business  and society are members of It.  Thorne DorinCliey is president. 

'File Wallaces ill New York 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5. —Burt and Jean-

ette Wallace. with Famous Robbins Cir-
cus the peat season. left Savannah. Cia.. 
end arrived here for the holidays, which 
is a yearly event to which they look for-
ward.  They spent the holidays at the 
Long Island home of Mrs. Wallace's par-
ents Harry and Myrna Kersey. last sea-
son also on the Robbins Show.  A sur-
prise was given Harry Kersey on ilis 
birthday anniversary. December 27, and 
he was presented with a wrist watch by 
his daughter. Jeanette.  A party of 38 
attended tile affair. The Wallace: will 
leave for Florida approximately January 
15.  They and the Kareeys will again be 
with • circus this season. 

2:nr 
uot , 

Spirit of Fraternalism 
W ASHINGTON, Ian. 5. —An example of 

the spirit et f   which °elan 
among friends of the circus was evidenced 
In the funeral of Ardell Learnans. at Ales-
add., Vs. 
Leaman', well-knewn termer circus ex-

ecutive. died suddenly in Alexandria.  Un-
der the dissonant of Marshall King, friends 
el the circus took charge of all funeral 
artengements, paying necessary expenses 
and arranging fer services.  As a result 
Leaman was not permitted to go to his 
grave unkonored and unsung. 

Seal Acts Score 
At Celebration 
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Jan. 5. —Mayor 

Smith's Christmas Tree Celebration and 
show at the Ante:lean Royal Building 
on Christmas afternoon was a great 
success.  The ho me was pecked.  Seal 
Brea! three-ring circus, with performers. 
elephants, camels, etc.. furnished the 
acts.  There were three band'.  Fruit 
acid candy were given to each person on 
entering. 
The program: Grand entry; military 

ponies;  Aerial  Deimar- Mias  Bernice. 
trapeze; Kinko. down; Mateo-Misa Ellis 
.-Japanese barrel kicking and balanc-
ing:  Brack  Keegan-Oscar  Davis —Aus-
tralian whip cracking, trick and fancy 
roping;  Amnia Xiateo.Peggy 
tight wire: Captain Bowman. who per-
mitted elephant to carry him mound 
track by placing his head in elephant's 
mouth:  Julia Ifetsomoto-stetson and 
Exceller, contortionists;  Misses  Latter. 
Nelson and Rita. aerial ladders: menage 
and dancing horses, featuring Golden 
Glow,  oriental  dancing  horse;  Betty 
Delmar-Ketro. perch; Everett and Vern 
Cornell-Nelson and Nelson, head and 
hand balancing; Patsy Bordner. aerial' 
ist; Dare-Devil Carlos. escape act while 
suspended in midair:  Cordell Fa mlly. 
tumbling and pyramid building; ele-
phants, with Ena. one of oldest per-
forming bulls in country:  Dynamite. 
bucking mule —clowns and boys from 
audience trying to ride it: Roy Knenp's 
rough  riders:  KM),  backward  slide: 
Corielle, sliding on wire while standing 
on his head. 

Winnipeg Show Clicks 
CIUCAGO. Jan. 5. —Nettle Goldle, who 

booked the acts for the Winnipeg (Can.) 
Circus.indoor  which cl osed on New 

Yearn Day, advises that the show went 
over big.  Show included Carr Brothers. 
clowne;  Erhardt  Brothers.  California 
Trio. Bert Doss with the Flying Thrillers. 
the Donnie Curtis Attractions; Johnson 
and  Dean.  old-time  performers;  the 
Great Shuberte. contortionists. and DOD 
Adams, ernbee. 

Recommends 
License Cut 

• 
Fee for circuses appearing 
at Canton, O., would be 
reduced by one half 

• 
CANTON. 0.. Jan. 5. —City Solicitor 

W. Bernard Rodgers. making good his 
promise  of  several  months ago,  has 
recommended to city council to amend 
the ordinance fixing licenses for circuses 
passed 15 years ago, which will reduce 
by one-hall the daily charge for circuses 
exhibiting within the corporate limits 
of Canton. 
Rodgers informed a representative of 

The Billboard this_ week that the new 
ordinance has been prepared and will 
be submitted to council within the next 
week or 10 days.  Revamped legislation 
fixed the license for motorized shows at 
a maximum of $23 a day instead of $30. 
which the motorized shows have been 
paying for several years.  Daily charge 
of different sized shows will be based on 
the seating capacity of the big top. 
However. under the proposed new ordi-
nance any of the present-day motorized 
shows come under the 523-a-day pro-
vision. 
Rodgers also declared that the ached-

We of license chargea for railroad shows 
also would be pared, with reduction' 
comparing with the cut made in motor-
ized show licenses.  Railroad shows for 
many years have been paying $100 e day 
for a "reader" under the existing ordi-
nance.  Rodgers believes the new charge 
will be 550. 
"After discussing with several circus 

executives  last  summer  the  license 
charges  in many  cities  thriann  the 
country. I concluded that the license 
here was too much," he mid.  "A re-
duced license charge likely will encour-
age more shows to play Canton in the 
future." he added. 

Billers hiect. in Boston 
CIIICAGO. Jan. 5.--A meeting of the 

International Mau:elation of Bill Posters 
and inilérie will be held in Beaten next 
Monday for the purpose of considering 
a new agreement.  The old agreement 
expired December 31. 1034.  C. o.snow-
bill. Blasting advertising manager, will 
represent the !Unsling-Barnum. Hagen-
beck- Wallace and Al O. Barnes circuses 
at the meeting. and Cole Bros.' Circus 
will be represented by fiend King. 

LEVI A. DYER has been at the home 
of his sister in Philadelphia since the 
close of the !Unsling Show. 
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With the Shows in St. Louis 

Circus Fans l e Draw Thousands 

Br TI1E RINGMASTER 

• Promote  Astute/ 
rEAN5 It. italiTtrala. W. sr Boo ms:nu n! 
2030 s erc Lake nowt  Themes flask. 

chimes. In.  Norwich ,e Cosa. 
inolueim b  s Jong tin i:PALip. Vi  -Tee  
' wmie Tern." 600 Fulton EL. Chicago. lit I 

flank Ilartless, Burt L. Wilson and 
John  Shepard.  all  of  Chicago,  had 
luncheon and confab in Tap Room of 
liotel Sherman on December 31. Wilson 
will be in Chicago until April 1. 
While Harry Baugh. manager of Hotel 

Cumberland Circus Room in New York 
city, was eating his Christmas dinner 
some vandal entered the room and de-
liberately  and  maliciously  scattered 
gooks, papers and souvenirs about the 
MOM, even throwing the typewriter on 
the floor.  Luckily none of the pictures 
and posters were molested.  Among re-
cent visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Carole, Hartford, COnn: Eddy PleEddy. 
of Buck Carnival, and Mr. and Mrs. 
"Bugs"  Raymond.  CFAs  of  Norwich. 
Conn.  Oscar Decker. old-ti me biller on 
the Robinson  Show,  presented  Harry 
with an unusual picture.  Doe Cann al-
so presented the room with two fine 
pictures along circus and Wild West 
Lines. 
The editor of The White Tops has re-

ceived commendations on the holiday 
issue.  Much credit for appearance and 
general makeup is due to the W. II. 
Ikhenadel Printing Co mpany. of Ro-
chelle. III.  That cartoon drawing by 
Karl K. Knecht for the front cover was 
superb.  Other features were articles by 
Col. C. O. Sturtevant. Walter Scholl, Karl 
Knecht. A. J. lrenside and Wilbur Hall. 
Harper Joy donated the cute for the 
elephant stampede wrIteup.  Kelty. cir-
cus photographer of New York. furnished 
gratuitously the four largo photos of 
circus groupa. Thanks to the above and 
alto to those members and friends who 
tent in holiday greeting ads. 
Congratulations to The Billboard and 

its efficient staff on  its superb and 
colossal "40th Anniversary Nu mber." 
Detrain° H. Theard. of New Orleans. 

attended convention of law instructors 
in Chicago latter part of December.  We 
accidentally met hi m on street in the 
Loop. 
Burt L. Wilson. Chicago CFA. met 

Mickey McDonald. of Barnes Circus. in 
Tuba, Okla.  At Joplin. Mo., he met Lew 
Hershey and at St. Louie ho visited with 
Earl Shipley. Roy Barrett. Bill Harddig. 
Otto °Gehring and wife. 
A. B.  Christie  (POrePaugh  W hale) 

Sent John Shepard a wonderfully pre-
mised litho of the P. T. Barnu m Great-
ut Show on Ear . Great London Shows. 
ganger% Royal British Menagerie and 
Great International Allied Shows; P. T. 
liannim. J. A. Bailey and J. L. Ilutchin-
ten, sole owner,. 

San Antonio Items 
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 5. —The Simmons 

Brothers, midget clowns, fo ny ith 
the Robinson. Bob Morton. Christy and 
ether showa, have come out of their re-
Utement at Houston. German was quite 
Mt attraction for some weeks ln the toy 
department of Seam. Roebuck de Com-
bing San Antonio, and his brother Joe 
Mkt a like position with Montgomery 
Ward at Fort Worth. 
John Willander, of the Orange Bas e 

Show, has brought his ponies, dogs, ele-
phant and other property Into quarters 
here  adjoining  Beck mann  Az  Gercty 
Glows. 
Danny Odom is still going strong here 

ill the amusement machine business. and 
Ben Austin enjoyed the holidays there 
with his family. 

Circus Acts in Cafe 

DETROIT. Jan. 5. —Romig h Rooney 
Circus is establishing something of a 

retort* by playing indoors in a cafe ' The  
circus opened last week at the Oreen 
Mill Cafe at Saginaw. Miela. The spot 
seats about 1.400. 
Entire range of one-ring circus acts 

Las presented in the bill. Including the 
Menage numbers, trained traules, aerial 
end  trapeze  performers.  Romig  Az 

/teener dhow moves back to Detroit. 
Opening January 6 for, three clays at 
Granada Theater, with a series of local 
theater dates to follow. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —The holiday Ciretin 
staged at the Famous-Barr department 
atore in SL Louis played to a total of 
21.000 persons at 14 performances. ac-
cording to reporta brought to Chicago by 
circus fans who slatted the store. Thou-
Sands more attended a si milar show at 
the Stir. Baer de Puller store there. 
For years thee St. Louis stores have 

featured a holiday circus around Christ-
mas time and it has always proved a 
strong drawing card for the children. It 
is not a free show s. in the department 
stores of Chicago, but a pay proposition. 
Twenty-five cents admission la charged 
and the show presented 13 worth the 
money.  But it is arranged so that each 
child attending a show shall receive a 
gift worth 25 cents or more.  Two exits 
are provided, one for the girls and one 
for the boy,.  At each la stationed a 
Santa  Claus.  There  are  stacks  of 
Christ mas packages, each marked for a, 
child of a certain age.  As the children 
file thru the exits they give their ages 
to the Santa Claus on duty and are 
handed a package with their correspond-
ing age marked an it.  These packages 
contain games and other articles suit-

e to Christmas timo. 
At the Famous-Barr store the show 

Included Earl Shipley. lank°, Roy Bar-
rett.  Mil Harddig and a, nuinber of 
others.  Stir. Baer di Fuller had Rex de 
Reedit Otte Griebling and wife, Jack 
Joyce with ponies from the Resented.-
Wallace Circus and various other acte. 
also two camels from the  Show. 
Excellent shows were given and, accord-
ing to reliable reporte, they served to 
greatly stimulate trade not only in the 
toy department, but also in other parts 
of the stern. 

"The Mighty Barnum" 
Flops in Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Jan. 5. — The 

presentation of The Nighty Barnu m at 
the Loew Majestic 'Theater here proved 
the -prize flop" of the season.  The pic-
ture. which was supposed to depict the 
life of Bridgeport's favorite non, the Into 
P. T. Barnum. was ballyhooed by a radio 
broadcast thru a special hookup, fol-
lowed by a parade and the personal 
appearance in the city of Adolph Menjou 
and his wife. Vera Teesdale. Menton has 
the part of Bailey in the picture. 
The picture, which starred Wallace 

Beery as Barnum. pictured him as a 
cheat, a drunkard and an immoral char-
acter, and also Bailey as a drunkard. 
Local papers filled their columns with 
condemnation of the libeling of P. T. 
Barnum and consequently the picture. 
which was supposed to run 11 days, was 
"pulled  out"  after a amen-day run. 
leaving a bad taste in the mouths of the 
local public and indignation against the 
author and producing company. 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Lillis 

'of America _ 
  By BERT CLINTON   
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —There is not as 

n'ateh activity in the Club's gym as there 
was last year at this time, ea most of 
the members are out on the road and 
are working in revues and vaude thea-
ters. 
A line fro m Victoria and Prank from 

Philadelphia states they  are working 
around the East.  Bobby and King are 
playing the Tabor Grand in Denver this 
week on their way back from the West 
Coast. 
Treasurer Harry Sykes is with Flaming 

Youth revue on tour. O. O. Gray wrote 
from Fargo. N. D.. that he is busy ar-
ranging details for Shrine show to be 
held there in February. Charlie Wilkins 
is playing a night club in Denver with 
his Wilkins and Wilkins act. 
Eddie Billetti is wintering in Logans-

port. Ind. Hans and Resits Claire and 
Clecials Trio are playing Fite. Pa., this 
week after playing an ind oor circus date 
in RoChester, N. Y. Mitzi and her Six 
Lucky Girls aro playing vende engage-
ments in the East. 
The  ofncers  and  the  club  extend 

thanks for the many season's greetings 
cards.  Mann Bros. are back in town 
after being away for acme weeks. Bluch 
Peters stopped in for a visit after an 
absence of some length. 
Roisman's  Alabamians are back  in 

town for a few days and are rehearsing 
borne new numbers.  They leave shortly 
for the road.  Lament's Cockatoos are 
wintering in Tampa." Holly Tate left for 
a string of n ude dates, opening at 
Keokuk. la. Machadon Broa. just arrived 
after playing some dates in the East. 
Clyne O Deli can be seen in the gym 
(laity keeping herself fit prior  to open-

ing on indoor circus dates. 
Walter Powell is playing in and around 

Boston.  Paul and Victoria Lorenzo are 
kept busy around Chicago with their 
vaudeville  act.  The  Three  Rix-fords 
stopped in for a visit while passing their 
Chicago.  Earl (Skates) Reynolds paid 
the club a obit this week while visiting 
hie daughter here. 

Street Bark at St. Marys, O. 
ST. MARYS. 0.. Jan. 5. —  Captain 

Frank W. Street's Trained Ani mal GU N!, 
on December 24 completed a four-week 
engagement in the toyland department 
of Livingston Furniture Store. or Can-
ton. O.. appearing tour times daily and 
attracting DIG CYONCIII.  The performance 
is composed of acts and routines by 
ponies. dogs. goats and monkeys!, featur-
ing the dog "Poochic."  Show is now in 
quarters here and Street is repairing 
and repainting properties and truck and 
troller for a winter tour to open in the-
aters and school auditoriums, In Ohio 

O. O. MCINTYRE recently had a pare-  and Indiana at an early date. Personnel 
graph in his column concerning Wells  of show:  Street. trainer: A. H. Schnee. 
Hawks.  Stated that he is rounding back  manager: Rex Huston. agent; Dave M C-
to for m after a long Illness that kept  Cann.  concessions;  Bobby  Case  and 
hi m to his room several years.  Douglas McCann. 

Bertram Mills Offers Strong 
Program at Olympia in London 
LONDON. Dec, PG. —Preceded by the fa-

mous luncheon at which 1.500 guests. 
headed by Lord Lansdale  (chairman), 
Princess Alice. the Earl of Athlone. the 
Lord Mayor of London. and Ramsay Mac-
Donald. the English Pri me Minister, were 
present. Bertram Mills' annual Olympia 
Circus opened in London December 20. 
An usual. Mills offers a strong Interna-

tional program, and at the opening show 
the lineup ran for three and a half hours. 
Undoubted Mt and the biggest thrill of 
the progra m is the act of the Flying 
Concellos,  from  the  Itingling-Barnu m 
Circus. Act causes a sensation with their 
double and twist somersaults from tra-
peze to caster and back again. The turn 
is the most daring and successful seen 
here for years. 
Other sock hits are Adriana and Char-

iot. novel comedy trampoline and cquIll-
briatic act from Spain: the Three Raa-
pints. sensational balancers on unsup-
ported ladders. from Russia: Hagenbeckse 
Tigers, presented by Rudolph Menthe& 
from Dermany: Louise Stephenson and 
her dogs. a British act; the Frank Jack-
son Troupe of rope spinners and knife 
throwers. from A merica: the Lai Faun 

Troupe of Chinese sensationalists:  the 
Loyal-Repenski Troupe of trick riders: 
Olvido Perez, the sensational Cuban wire 
walker working without an umbrella or 
imie: Greenwood and Violet. Continen-
tal tumblers: Bertram Mills equestrian 
group, presented by la1POCZkiinirekll  Al-
berti. the French gymnast on the smil-
ing pole: Tamura, the beautiful trapeze 
performer. Samba and Hamlets. thrilling 
aerialists. and Charles Bhunenfteld. sen-
sational balancer on a trapeze, in n com-
bined act. 
Other turns include the Shetland Pon) 

Carnival: filly YeldIng's nine gray ate-
lions: the Six MasChirmee, acrobats; the 
Loyal Slaters. In it "pas de deux": the 
Gold Dust Twins, two comedy boxers 
from New York: the Five Slatanachs. 
trick cyclists: Kling's chimpanzees: Los 
AliVeTai3. Hungarian and Spanish riders: 
POUT Br011etta, comedy knockabouts: Alt-
hoff's elephants and a host of clowns 
headed by Joe Canston: Mile. Lulu. the 
nest woman clown seen here, and the 
Sloan Family. 
As is his usual custom, Lard Lonadale 

presented every wo man performer with 
mt banquet. 
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Away Till Spring. 
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Under tlie 
Marquee 

By CIRCUS S WA N 

(lit mus the past season, are back In Chi-
cago for the winter after a visit to their 
home in Elwood. Ind. 

AL GATES advises that C. D. Ludwig 
Stopped at Cedartown. Ga.. en route to 
Little Rock, Ark., where he is in a sani-
tariu m.  He has throat trouble. 

• 
. HENRY KIES, cornetist, has  been 
with I:tingling Bros.' Circus Band. Merle 
Evans. director. for 12 seasons. 

M USICAL SLACK and Williams are win-
tering In Oklahoma City. Mack's health 
Is tellstering, he having had pleurisy. 

JOSEPH ORENDOL and Pearl White 
are playing museums and vaude houses 
in the East.  Will again be in side show 
of RinglIng.Barnum this season. 

JOE BROWN, chef, wintering in Wash-
ington. D. C., expects to be with one of 
the big ones the coming season.  Was 
with Downie Bros, the past season. 
s 
• W. a McDANIEL, steward for Russell 
Bros.' Circus. Is wintering at Dallas, Tex. 
Will re main there until the call is sent 
out. 

THE PAUSTS (Billy and Marguerite) 
played with Okoloran Ranch Rodeo at 
McBee, S. C., Dece mber 31-January 2. as 
free attraction. 

JEROME  T.  HARRI MAN,  general 
agent of Downie Bras.' Circus. is spend-
ing some time in Washington on bus!-
Bess. 

AB JOHNSON. clown, closed recently 
With the Mighty Haag Shows and has 
returned to his home in Chicago for the 
winter. 

VATE LEON. last three seasons silver-
thing banner and 24-hour man with 
Kay Bros.' Circus. is resting and taking 
the baths et Hot Eluting& Aril. 

13UCK  MAUGHIMAN.  Canton  (O.) 
showman, who returned recently from 
the South. where he was showing his 
midget hone. exhibited it for several 
weeks in Eastern Ohio department storm. 

'1130C' PALMER, former  owner  of 
Palmer Bros.' Circus. Is now managing 
store show on Seventh street in Wash-
ington.  Former  Century of Progress 
freaks are featured. 

GEORGE AND ALICE BOH M the latter 
pri ma donna on the Hagenbeck- Nallace 
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B. It. DAVIDSON and Mayme GL1More, 
Who were married at Little Hoek. Ark 
January 1. will take a honeymoon trip 
to Old Mexico for a few weeks. Will be 
with a circus again this season. 

RUBE CURTIS was at Jefferson Thee-
ter, Beaumont. Tex., New Year's' week. 
He recently was at shrine Circus in 
Birmingham. Ala.. working the streets 
and doing come-in for Prank Wirth. 

CLIFF 51cDOUCIALL opened Christmas 
Day at Banta Anita race track and la in 
charge of the paddock.  Will be there 
until circus season starts,.  Has 10 men 
on his pay roll. 

EAGLE Stage:Me of January eirriect 
story, captioned Clown Alley  (If You're 
Not used to It, Honesty Is Someti mes the 
Worst policy), written by Courtney RYleY 
Cooper. It was the same story that Solly 
read in another paper. 

JACK WIZIARDS circus unit closed at 
New  Dickinson  Theater.  Great  Bend. 
Kan„ on January 5. Wiztarde left for his 
homo at Westmoreland. Kan., to arrange 
for a new unit to open next month. 
Vance M. Minter and Clarence Auskings. 
agents, will book dates. 

LA WRENCE  CROSS,  while  in  Dee 
Moines. la  at b unkers Store during the 
holidays, addressed the Boys Club of the 

SchoolLincoln High  on th "Circus" and 
also entertained at annual banquet given 
by  the  Business  and  Professional 
Women's Club. 

DOC ELLET and his aerial act, the 
Plying Eliot Sisters, worked at Paints 
Royal  Gardens,  Lansing.  Mich..  New 
Year's week, and on New Year's Eve 
doubled the midnight show at Gladmer 
Theater.  They were guests of Walter 
Wellington during their stay in the city. 

MEL COLBURN. of Ringling-Barnum 
No. 1 Car, is seen daily on clubhouse 
lawn at Tropical Park RELCO Track. Miami, 
Fla.  He went to Mia mi from Houston. 
Tex.. where he worked in mutuel depart-
ment nt Epson' Downs Track with Al 
'Butler, contracting agent of R-B Show. 
Colburn will re main in Miami until dis-
cus season opens. 

O'TLS LORETTA cLoretta animal act) 
returned to his homo at Corry. Pa.. after 
playing a five weeks' engagement at May 
Company store in Cleveland, featuring 
Lady Moore, educated horse. Other acts 
on bill were Jack Gregory and Company; 
Ed Raymond. clown; Heighy's Doge and 
Don RaChel. bucking mule and riding 
bear. 

JACK BAUGHMAN, circus advertising 
solicitor, for some years on the Bungling 
Advertising Car No. 1, recently returned 
from his sixth trip to Egypt and the 
Mediterranean countries.  Featured with 
BaUghnaan's screen travelogue is Pharo. 

Arthur  (Bugs)  Baer,  well-known 
humorous columnist, will be thy Fall 
Guy at the Dexter Fellows luncheon at 
Oothata Hotel on January 30.  The en-
tertainment committee is planning some 
funny stunts to give Bilge a geed drub-

bing, and we learn that he in turn is 
working up a clever comeback. 
The reproduction of the first issue of 

The  Billboard, which  appears in the 
40th Anniversary number, has a special 
interest for the CBSCA.  The paragraph 
about J. T. 07.fealla, head of the Bill-
posters at that time, happens to be the 
father of Harry Oldealla, president of 
the Olticalla Outdoor Advertising Com-
pany. who Is a me mber of the Dexter 
Fellows Tent. 
We have just received the Dece mber-

January issue of White Tops and we 
want to congratulate Johnny Shepani 
for this fine piece of work.  We liked 
beat of all Col. C. O. Sturtevant'. article. 
11143intel Women 01 the Circus. No hope 
the manager, proprietor, secretary, treas-
urer or what-are-you of the Hale Bros.' 

tho Egyptian magician. Tho combina-
tion is playing under auspices in North 
and South Carolina, their filth season in 
the Southland. 

W ALTER L.  MAIN states that the 
Isla m Grotto Circus, which was to have 
been hold at Pittsburgh. February 24', 
has been declared off by the committee. 
He wants to thank those who answered 
the recent advertisement in The Bill-
board. 

TORAK  It,  MICHELLE  (Chimingo 
Singhalee. fireproof man), now playing 
museums. Is planning to launch a side 
show this spring and either be with a 
circus or carnival.  States that he will 
carry seven Robert Ripley "Believe It or 
Not" cartoon characters and three other 
attractions and that he will be in the 
allow.  His former partner in a circus. 
Robert Jackson. Is now in the Orient. 

BETTY GREEN (Moo Moo. the Bled 
Girl), has been engaged by Side Show 
Manager Lou C. Delmore. of Cole Bros.' 
Circus.  It will be her eighth season un-
der his management. Was with him six 
years on Selln-Ploto and hutt season was 
at A Century of Progress. Chicago. Pre-
vious  to  appearing  under  Delmore's 
management, she was on Elngling Show 
under Clyde Ingalls. 

M AIER M YERS returned to his old 
Kentucky Ranch near Sparta. Ky.. to 
spend the holiday season and take a lit-
tle rest. He has been contracting ahead 
or the Wonder Palace Museu m in West-
env:Pennsylvania for several weeks and 
again took up his duties on January 7. 
He again will be with a circus this sea-
son.  Sparta was formerly the home and 
winter quarters of the Colorado Grant 
Show. 

HOUSTON PIC KUPS —Jess Adkins was 
a recent visitor, combining business with 
pleasure.  Shell Bros.' quarters quiet at 
this time.  W. It Green has been visit-
ing friends.  Harty Villeponteaux slated 
for a railroad show.  Flying Valentines 
are wintering here. They have their rig-
ging erected and have frequent work-
outs.  Rube Eagan and wife aro back in 
city.  T. F. (Red) Everett has several 
propositions to handle concessions co m-
ing season. 

GEORGE B. REARICA Opened at the 
New Arrowhead Gardens in San Ber-
nardino. Calif.. with his dance band. 11 
men and two entertainers, for an indefi-
nite engage ment. He had been clowning 
On Al G. Brumes Circus the last four sea-
sons, but will not be with a circus this 
year.  Will take his band on a hotel en-
gagement in the. Northwest. Danny Mc-
Avoy, who saes seriously 111 in the Al-
buquerque (N. M.) hospital, is spending 
the winter wIth Re mick and will again 
be on road this season. 

H arold  C hristy  B ac k 
HOUSTON. Jan. 5. — Harold Christy. 

after bringing in Lee Bros.' Circus, imme-
diately went out with one of the Christy 
indoor attractions and le now back get-
ting things lined up for an earl? open-
ing.  Bob Norton has charge of training 
quartera. G. W. Christy is doing consid-
erable resting. 

Show will be able to maintain the fine 
pace he has set for hi mself. 
The executive committee of the Dexter 

Fellows Tent meets this week for the 
purpose of making further plans for the 
big benefit which in to take place at 
Madison Square Garden on April 11. 
The proceed, of this opening night of 
the Big Show will go towards the pur-
chase of the Home for Old and indigent 
Troupers.  All of the committees are 
well headed tip and certainly a great 
house  is  expected.  Madison  Square 
Garden. we are informed, scats nearly 
15.000 persons. 
The W. W. Workman Tent held its 

usual Christmas party at the Hotel John 
Marshall on night of December 21). This 
was the mont successful aocird event of 
the year. There was music, dancing and 
a  varied  progra m  of  entertainment. 
There wits plenty or fun and plenty of 
pledges to make 1035 a banner year for 
this Tent.  We are sorry we had to miss 
this affair, for this annual party is an 
event long to be remembered. 

F. P. PrrzErc. National Secretary. 

MANY OF THE HANDS put in winters 
working at stockyards. Let's hear from 
then; all of there. 

SATURDAY (this week) the start of 
the rodeo in connection with the Stock 
show in Denver. 

TEE COOPER and wife. Lana and 
Baldy Miller lately arrived in Hollywood 
from Chicago and have signed with the 
Tom Mix Wild West for the coming sea-
son. 

ABE LEFTON, Eddie Woods, Smokey 
Snyder,  Turk  Greenough  and  Pete 
Knight and wife left California by au-
tomobile for the Denver Rodeo.  Abe 
again at the mike there. 

SOMEONE wrote a complaint about a 
manager of a rodeo staged in the Idtatern 
section of the country and signed It "A 
Stranded Cowboy" —which made It "no 
vano" for any specific comment in print, 

n. ISN'T too early for official an. 
nouncements of su mmer rodeos.  Con-
testants tee right now eager for them, 
Every  year there  is  a scamper  for 
"Fourth" apses, with 75 or more staged 
within a week. 

PENDLETON la to add two features of 
the pioneer era for its westward lio 
parade this year.  One a handcart used 
by pioneers to haul their belongings 
across the plains, the other, two buffaloes 
fro m a ranch in Oregon. 

THERE ARE many people who would 
like to see Cok W. T. Johnson stage one 
of his real contest rodeos for the enter-
tain ment of winter touriste and Flori-
dians at Miami.  Whether the Colonel 
would get local inducements and sup-
port is another matter. There's a lot of 
amusement "politics" (indoor and out-
door) in Florida. 

CONTESTANTS, Indians and Cossacks 
who remained in Australia when others 
returned to the United States after the 
Wild Australian stampede are now tour-
ing the Commonwealth of Queensland 
in  a show  managed by  W.  Stewart 
McColl.  Those in the troupe include 
Johnnie  Schneider,  Clay  Carr.  Perry 
Ivory, Ned Winegar and George Marcie!. 
Iron Eyes Cody and High Eagle and four 
cossacks. 

BILL (KANSAS CITY) CORKLE infoed 
fro m Now York City that ho was heading 
to a warmer climate, al so that he had 
met Waite Johnson. who was injured last 
June when trampled by a steer while 
with Jim »skew on Long Island. coode 
states that  Johnson's  hands  became 
partly paralyzed, but the last couple of 
months he has been in care of a spe-
cialist who is getting hi m into shape. 
Bill says: "That Anniversary Number of 
The seaboard was a wow. and I don't 
mean perhaps I" 

PLANS for the annual Tri-State Rodeo 
at New liarrnony. Ind., to be staged next 
August. are being made by Fred Gentry 
and J. L. Case. New chutes and addI• 
Hone seats are included in the con-
struction program. Also a dance halt will 
he located on the grounds. Practically 
the same officials will be in harness this 
year: Fred Gentry, president: Lee Caw. 
manager and owner of live stock; Mrs. 
Fred Gentry. secretary-treasurer: Alfred 
Gentry, superintendent concessions. and 
Harry F. Butter, publicity director. 

ACCORDING to the booklet recently 
leaned  by  the  Rodeo  Association of 
America the following won RAA State 
championships butt year: Arizona. Everett 
Bowman;  California,  Leonard  Ward: 
Colorado, Joe Welch: Idaho, Jack Belk 
Indiana. Hub Whiteman: Iowa. a tie be-
tween Buster Brown. E. Pardee. John 
Bowman and  Andy Curtis;  Montana, 
Burrell Mulkey: Nevada. Clay Carr: New/ 
Jersey.  </oldie  M anor:  Oregon,  Oral 
Zumwalt; South Dakota, tie between Earl 
Thode. Jake McClure and Carl Bemire: 
Washington, tie between Pete Knight. 
Cleve Kelley and Tommy Zahn; Wyom-
ing. Irby Mundy. and Canada. Heruen 
Linder. 

HOLLY WOOD "PICKUPS" —Tex Aus-
tin, who is wintering here with Mrs 

(See CORRAL. on page 41) 



FA111S—EVENTS 
   Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLI8- -Communications to 25 Opera Pla n, Cincinnati, O.    

PICKUP ON WAY IN MONTANA 
Cook Co. Fair 
Revived in Chi 

• 
Henry A. Erlinger head of 
new organization —many 
extra activities for 1935 

• 
CHICAGO. Jam  6. —Cook County Pair. 

Inactive the past year, will be revived in 
1935 and there will be various other ac-
tivities on the grounds. according to 
plans announced by Henry A. 'Olinger. 
general manager of the now fair organi-
zation. 
Fairgrounds will open on May 12 with 

AAA-aancioned  auto races, with  four 
other speed events to follow.  Contracts 
have been signed with Robert A. Lamle 
tar production of the Therele-DuMeld 
fireworks spectacle. Last Days of Pompeii, 
for nine nights. June 29-July 7.  Mr. 
Lennie will have as an associate in the 
spectacle management Earl F. Newberry. 
formerly with Therele-Dufneld; George A. 
Harald and Ralph A. HanMason. 
Cook  County  Pair  has  tentatively 

adopted dates of September 7-15. Henry 
A. Erlinger will head the new fair setup 
and 10.11 P. Newberry will be in charge of 
speed and amusements. Robert A. Lennie 
will be director of exhibits and midway. 
The fair will have an elaborate progra m 
of horse and auto racing. Horse Show and 
a novel grand-stand program, night and 
day.  Substantial prize money will be 
offered agricultural and live-stock ex-
Minton. Mr. Edinger said. 
Negotiations are pending for several 

sporting and amuse ment activities that 
will keep rounds in use during the 
summer.  The new general manager or-
ganized and managed the Horticultural 
Show at A Century of Progress in 1833. 
He said the now fair organization is in 
no way connected with the former body 
which operated the grounds in 1033-23. 

Sarasota Pageant 
Is Given New Life 
SARASOTA. Fla.. Jan. 5.--Earateta's 

Pageant of Sara de Soto, dormant the 
Past three years, is having new life 
breathed Into It by Sarasota County 
Junior Chamber of Commerce with aid 
and counsel of prominent showmen. 
Oreille F. lCurleY/ Stewart, of the 

Singling circus organization, will be di-
rector general, baying been given a leave 
of absence by General Manager Sam W. 
Gumpertz.  The Jaycee co mmittee, un-
der direction of Tommy Glenn Jr.. has 

Pcoenrtfze rarsed t os epvoesrsailb ltei mpeasr twiciiptha tiMonr.  Chunof the 

Singling organization. 
Free acte and other attractions will be 

recruited from circus people il Mr. Gum-
puts will give consent.  Bennie Krause. 
Krause Greater Shows, has a contract 
to promote Sarasota County Fair in con-
nection with the pageant. The fair. With 
usual attractions, including big tope for 
agricultural and other exhibits, will he 
On February 10-23.  Pageant of Sara de 
Beta will be staged on February 32 and 
23. 
Frank Petit, who has done floats for 

the coney Inland Mardi Gras and other 
festivals, including Asbury Park (N. J.) 
Baby Parades, and who had a big part 
in former pageants here, said he has 
contracted for a number of floats for the 
paradoe. 

Perry Reed Is Convalescing 
LINCOLN. Jan. 5. —  Secretary Perry 

Reed. Nebraska State Fair, is improving 
after an operation about a week ago. It 
is believed he will bo able to attend the 
annual meeting or the Nebraska Ane mia-
Con of County Fair Managers here In 
the Co mbustor Hotel an January 14 
and is. 

HARVEY AND DALE visited Merrill 
Brothers and Sister recently at their 
homo in Lakeland. PIS 

GEORGE F. FIEDLER, president of 
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, who 
has resigned as secretary of Seymour 
Fair after PI years of service. Ile has 
been appointed relief administrator 
for Outariamle County.  During his 
Incumbeney Seymour Fair has been 
built tip into one of the outstanding 
Badger annuals. 

Setup for Quebec 
To Remain Intact 
QUEBEC. Jan. h —Fity officials are so 

satisfied with resulta of the 1834 Expedi-
tion Provinciale that the same organiza-
tion has been authoritized to proceed 
with the 1995 event, August 31-Septem-
ber 7. 
The 1834 report preyed satisfactory. 

considering that the fair was organized 
in  two  months  and  that uncertain 
wea ther marked the week. 

Tho following board will remain In 
charge: president, J. E, Gregoire, mayor 
of Quebec: vice-president. Alfred Ma mie. 
president of Quebec Board of Trade; 
comptroller, P. N. Verge, city treasurer: 
aaaretarY-mariager. Emery Boucher; di-
rectors, Aime Dery. manufacturer; Frank 
Byrne, president of Breeders' Associa-
tion: Adrien Morin, chief, husbandry 
branch. Quebec government; J. B. Ste-
Marie, director of experi mental farm, 
Ste-Arum de La Potations. 

The board announced that it would 
proceed immediately for a more pre-
tentious exposition this year. 

• 
More Fairs Are To Be Operated 
Than in Any Season Since 1931 

• 
Improvement in conditions in North Rocky Mountain 
region is shown by figures of Manager DePue, Great 
Falls —plan earlier dates to escape unfavorable weather 

• 
GREAT PALLS. Mont.. Jan. 5. —Reflecting general improvement in business 

conditions in the Northwest more fairs will be operating in the north Rocky 
Mountain region this year than at any time since 1931, according to Harold P. 
DePue, secretary of Rocky Mountain Association of Pairs. composed of managers 
and fair ollicials in Montana. Northern Wyo ming and Northern Idaho. A few years 
ago 27 fairs were operating in this State. The number dwindled during the depres-
sion, shrinking to six In 1934. Prospect or 1935 is that fully double that number 

will be in operation, according to Mr. 
DePue,  Fairs which operated in this 
State in  1034, in addition  to  North 
Montana Fad here, of which Mr. DePue 
is manager, were Choutcau County Pair. 
Port  Benton:  Blaine  County  Pala 
Chinook; Hill County Fair, Havre; Phil-
lips County Ate, Dodson, and Valley 
County Fair. Glasgow. 
Other fairs which will operate this 

year are Midland Empire Pair, Billings: 
Richland County Fair, Sidney; Dusan= 
montane  Fair,  Miles  City:  Rosebud 
County Fair. Forsyth, and possibly the 
State Fair in Helena. according to word 
which has reached Mr. DePue. 
All fairs in this area during the cool-

ing year will conform to the growing 
practice of exhibiting much earlier than 
formerly so as to escape bad weather 
which has marred many events in this 
section in the pant. 
It is likely that dates of North Montana 

Fair this year will be slightly later than 
those of the A fair circuit in Canada. 
Mr. DePue said. 

Just Under the Wire 
CINCINNATI, Ian. 5. —Rubs Liebman. 

of Learnes•Carruthers, Chicago, was among 
these present at a frigid outdoor out-ea 
semen fair in Devils take, N. D,, en 
December 27 sad 20.  8r-r-rt  The Rube 
postcarded that en the day he arrived 
there it was 8 below sere!  Ramsey County 
Fair management announced  in  news-
paper ads that directors had Instructed 
that • fair be held befere 1934 passed. 
"tar Idea being that the fair should be 
ic et alive until such time as canetiens 
will permit et a real old-tines exposition 
again.  So we will do the tart we can 
with what we have and keep out et the 
red." 

N. Y. Racing Saved 
By Change in Dates 
SYRACUSE. Jan. 5. —Dates of the 1935 

New York State Fair have been changed. 
announced dates. August 31-September 
7. having been discarded for August 25-
September 2. Trouble over racing dates 
and purses forced the change, arid ap-
proval by Commissioner of Agriculture 
Charles H. Baldwin is only • formality. 
John H. Cahill, racing superintendent. 

will go to the Grand Circuit meeting in 
Indianapolis to get circuit dates between 
Gotten and Indianapolis events allocated 
to the State Fair, thus saving racing for 
the expo. The ave biggest purses of last 
season's meet were turned over this year 
to Indianapolis. 
Motorcycle races will be August 31. 

Saturday, and auto races on September 
2, Labor Day. Grange and agricultural 
elements have been diesatisned with the 
plan to move the fair ahead. 

IAFE Government Relations Body 
Interprets Some Code Questions 
The following report 01 the govern-

ment re/afloat committee Of the Inter-
national Association of Fairs and Ex-
positions has been submitted to Secre-
tary-Treasurer Ralph T. Hemphill, Okla-
homa City, by Chairman Milton Dan-
tiger, Springfield, Mass. 
The committee on government rela-

tions during 1034 was concerned prin-
cipally with the following: 
Exhibition Code: Many inquiries had 

to be handled, giving interpretations of 
the code of fair competition for the 
exhibition  profession.  Considerable 
correspondence was carried on with the 
legal division of A Century of Progress 
Exposition. Chicago. Following the Chi-
cago meeting in 1033, A Century of 
Progress agreed to comply  wi th the pro-
visions of the code.  Because of the ex-
tensive operation of A Century of Prog-
ress the problema were naturally com-
plex.  A Century of progress and rill 
the exhibitions willingly complied with 
the spirit of the code, and at far its the 
co-ordinator knows there have been no 

United States Department of Agricul-
ture: Your com mittee has kept in close 
contact with the Department of Agricul-
ture. conferring with officials on mat-

ten of appropriations, policies and ex-
hibit planning. 
Mississippi State Fair: Your commit-

tee has had to make many interpreta-
tions of  the  [Mind  Staters  Internal 
Revenue laws. We are happy to say that 
your committee has been upheld in 
every ease by officials of the treasury 
department in W ashington.  A typical 
case is that of the Mississippi State Pair 
and one letter of the correspondence 
follows: 
Mississippi State Fair. 
Jackson. Mies. 

Attention: Mabel L Stirs. 
Secretary- Manager 

Dear Miss SUre: 

I have your letter 
together with certain documentary ma-
terial relating to the collection of taxes 
on your 1933 grand-stand admIsMona 
on ray return to the office from our 
Chicago meeting.  I have made a care-
ful study of this material and I find. 
that, according to your charter of in-
corporation, you are not exempt from 
the provisions of the admissions tax of 
the internal Revenue Act of 1932.  Un-
der  your  existing  incor poration  you 
(See ZAFE GOVERNMENT on pogo 41) 

Shrine H ead Sees Expo Work 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Jan. 5 —California 

Pacific International Exposition, opening 
here on May 29. was termed -a con-
spicuous example of civic achieve ment 
ana a project that has measurably added 
to Han Diego's prestige thruout the na-
tion," by Dana S. Williams. Imperial 
potentate of the Myatic Shrine of North 
America, following a tour of the exposi-
tion grounds. Accompanied by G. Aubrey 
Davidson. Guth man of the exposition 
hoard: Frank O. Belcher, president. and 
Elwood T. Bailey. public relations di-
rector. Mr. Williams and party were con-
ducted thru the exposition grounds In 
Balboa Park. 

Minnesota H as  O ver  7 Granel 

Net After M uch  I mprove ment 

ST. PAUL. Jan. 5. —Net profit of 87.-
387.70 for Minnesota State Fair last Sep-
tember was revealed by the State agri-
cultural society in its annual report to 
Governor Floyd B. Olson. 
This profit was recorded despite ex-

penditure or 631.000 in permanent im-
provements last summer, including con-
struction of a conservation  building. 
new entrance to street car gates, grading 
of several 'streets and general landscap-
ing of grounds. 
Attendance  figures  showed  452.814 

visitors. or 2.5.000 more than in 1933. ac-
cording to J. V. Halley. of Newport. soci-
ety president 

Did field Is on West Coast 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —Charles H. Duf-

field, head of Thearie-Du meid Fireworks 
Company, is on the Pacific Coast attend-
ing to several business deals. Ills brother, 
Prank P. Dunleld. Is on a business trip 
to New York. 

COLUMBIA. S. 0. —Paul V. Moore. sec-
retary of South Carolina State Fair. has 
been reappointed by Governor Black-
wood to the board of trustees of South 
Carolina School for Deaf and Blind. 
Cedar Spring. 

VAN  W MIT. 0. —Van Wert County 
Pair is free from debt for the first time 
in four years, reported secretary Nolan 
E. Stuckey. having paid off a 41.500 flote 
from pronta of the 1934 event. 
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W I T H 

THE 

Trotters 
-  By ED WIN T. KELLER 

No story of any rating mason is c0111 
pieta without mentioning the doings o 
that group which appears just as regu 
tarty as the racing season itself and the 
in many instances dominates the pic 
tuts-the turf bargains.  The turf bar 
gain hits the headlines almost with the 
opening of each new campaign and fro m 
then until the final curtain he in in the 
picture. He is the object of much rebuke 
during fall and winter rates, but ln the 
end a good number of them invariably 
pop up to have the final laugh. 
A flock of low-priced stars came out of 

the late 1933 sales to appear the peat 
*lemon and do surprising things on race 
days. many of them to develop into sea-
son's worlds champions and to have their 
names written beside the elite of home-
dom. There should not be any doubts as 
to which one of this big group that per-
formed during 1934 was the outstanding 
member.  That honor goes to Tara. 3. 
203 3/4 . "Queen of Pair Oaks," beautiful 
home estate of the well-known wrestling 
promoter and sportsman. Paul Bowser. 
Lexington and Boston. binas. Not only 
was the daughter of Valomite. 2:03 3/4 . the 
year's outstanding turf bargain, but she 
ranks as one of the greatest that ever 
passed into an owner's hands. 

Many Turf Bargains 
It was at the 1033 New York sale that 

Bowser and  his trainer.  Red  Baiter. 
stepped into the ring and led the then 
two-year-old pacing filly out for Mat 
6475  She had raced well that season for 
Will Caton on the pace; in fact, she was 
the leading record nily of the year.  But 
nobody except the Bay State sportsman 
seemed to fancy her very much. Taken 
to Pair Oaks Farm, Trainer Baker shifted 
her over to the trot and his job of con-
verting the former pacer ranks with the 
best known in harness history. 
lier active campaign is now history. 

Defeated only once all season, many rated 
her as the equal of any of the great 
group of three-year-old tzottena racing. 
and one that would surely have landed 
the liambletonlan Stake in Goshen had 
she been eligible.  She took a world's 
record for a handicap race at the open-
ing Grand Circuit meeting In Cleveland 

semis w 

• ste am. 
agetecmteat 

FR O M 

" A " T O "Z" 

Run down the alphabet of better 
sas-right from  "A"  to  
Hamid has them all . . . and 
furnishes  them  for  your  show 
at a reasonable cost. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
--- ATTENTION ---

Exhibition  and 
Golden Jubilee Celebration 
Dates Around July  I 

- WANTED -
HIGH-CLASS 

Rides and Shows 
(Possibility  of Circuit) 

Communicate IM MEDIATELY 

A. E. RUSSEL L Secy.- Mgr. 
Exhibition  Beard 

Lethbridge, Alberta. Canada 

Bids wanted for Carnival 

and then in mid-August at Middletown 
(N. Y.) Fair the lowered the half-mile 
track record for fillies of her age and 
gait from 2:07 3/4  to 2:06%. doing so in a 
race on which day she looked more than 
'capable of 'trotting a hint-mile track in 
2:05 or a tick better. 
Following  the season's elose Owner 

Bowser refused 612000 for hit 1111y.  She 
is to be extensively staked In the rich 
aged events of 1035 along the Grand Cir-
cuit.  Pair Oaks Farm stable ranked as 
leading privately owned stable of 1934. for 
besides lama It boasted of two other 
world's champions. Calumet Dubuque. 
3:01 3/4 . four-year-old  gelding  chomp 
among encore, and Ifollyrood Doris. 2;02. 
who won honors for four-heat trotting in 
a race over a half-mile track. 
Ranking close to Tara la the two-year-

old gelding. Greyhound. 2. 2e4%. raced 
by Sep Patin for E. J. Baker, St. Charles. 
Ill.  The colt was picked out of the In-
dianapolis sale a year ago for 4900 and 
went on to the top among the year's 
juvenile  trotters  and  as  the  world's 
champion trotting gelding, and right now 
he appears on the scene as the favorite 
for the 1935 Hambletonian. 

Oldsters in Limelight 
Other baby bargain performers Include 

Prieedele. 2. 2:07 3/4 , bought for  875: 
2, 2:03 %. 422 5; Fontaine Fox. 3. 

2 0343.  $100;  George  Washington,  2, 
3.083/4 . 4350. and defeated only once: Zil-
lah Hanover. 2, 2:063/4 . 8525. and top 
trotting filly of the year: Chita. 2. 209. 
6225; Athlone's Sally Boy. 2, 2:03. 4100, 
and Arlington, 2. 2:103/4 . 8400. 
But the juveniles were not the only 

ones. Many aged performers. whose beat 
days one could hear around the sales 
ring were about a thing of the past, were 
also in the limelight.  Leader here was 
Johnny Walker, 204 %. one of the tough. 
eat half-mile. track pacers of the year. 
picked up in Indianapolis for e535.  The 
same sale saw Morley Frisco. 2:01 %. go-
ing for 4625. yet be went on to win a 
string of 10 races.  Tod Wilson. 2:05%. 
one of the tough trotting warriors of the 
year over the minors, who was thought 
well of. sold at $775.  Daniel lionover. 
2:01 3/4 , went under the hammer in New 
York for 1310. yet was one of the few 
pacers to win more than one heat in bet-
ter than 2:05 over the halt-m ile ovals. 
Del Hanover. 2:02 3/4 . was another in New 
York. going for 1.300. yet trotting to a 
fast record and forcing Alipcp, 2:0143. out 
in a world's record contest in Toledo in 
July. 
One of the greateat bargains of the year 

turned up among the stallions. when Guy 
Abbey. 3. 2:0643. that Henry Knight, Chi-
cago had picked up for 61.400 at the 
Calumet Farm dispersal, was sold during 
the Lexington meeting last fall for 420,000 
to Walnut !tall Farm. 

Fair 

Grounds 

LINCOLN. Neb. -  Otee County FM 
boned voted to hold a fair in 1035. Plan 
are to make it the biggest since th 
show's Inception four years ago.  It will 
be held in Syracuse. Neb, 

AUBURN. N. Y.--Stouben County Fair 
in 1034 paid its way and turned 4365 
into the treasury.  The society retired 
notes of 42.400.  anent $1.100 in perma-
nent improvement* and has present In-
debtedness of about 66.700 as against 
anticipated State aid of about *5.000. 
Receipts were 824.577 and expenditures 
824.212. 

ADA, Minn. -A. C. Pederson. secretary-
treasurer of Norman County Fair. re-
ported a successful year. With outstand-
ing indebtedness balanced and all bins 
paid, more than 4600 is in the treasury. 

THIEF RIVER PALLS. Minn. -About 
40.000 persons attended the 1034 Pen-
nington County Pair. Secretary Robert 
J. Lund reported.  The fair was a suc-
cess from every viewpoint.  The board 
built race barns last summer and paid 
in cash for construction and materials. 
Repairing bleachers, painting buildings 
and possibly extending city water mains 
to the grounds are on the 1035 program. 

•  «FREDERICTON, N. B. -  Surplus of 
13.600 was reported by Fredericton Ex-
hibition Association from the 1934 lair. 

FOR SOMERSET tennis rifleme n CON.  It wan decided to continue renting the 
Tension its constuenCE. RA. in less. 

(AI M mu one emit  fair plant to the dominion government 
tzwegaggiwt• sits maul re •OlicleY. amt. as a base. Including living m arten, for 

 cesevegre.  men on government relief work. 

Fair M CCtilligd 

Virginia Association of Fairs. Jan-
uary 14 and 15. John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond. Ç. B. Italaton. secretary. 
Staunton. 
Nebraska  Association  of  County 

Fair Managers, January 14 and 15. 
Cornbusker Hotel. Lincoln. Chet O. 
Marshall. secretary. Arlington. 
Ohio Fair Managers« Association, 

January 15-17. Deshler- Wallick Hotel. 
Columbus. Mee. Don A. Detrick. sec-
retary. Bellefontaine. 
North Dakota Association of Fairs. 

January 15-17, hotel to be selected. 
Fargo. H. L. Fink°, secretary. Minot. 
Louisiana  State  Association  of 

Fairs. January 18 and 10. New State 
Capitol. Baton Rouge. R. S. Vickers. 
secretary. Donaldnonvine. 
South Texan Fair Association. Jan-

uary 21 and 22. Plaza Hotel. Gonzales. 
George J. Kempen. secretary. Sequin. 
Western Canada Pairs Association, 

January  21-23.  Fort  Garry  Hotel. 
Winnipeg. Man. Keith Stewart. sec-
retary. Portage La Prairie. Man. 
Western Canada Association of Ex-

hibitions. January 21-23. Fort Carry 
Hotel. Winnipeg. Man. cid W. Johns. 
secretary. Saskatoon. Sask. 
Maine Association of Agricultural 

Fairs. January 23, Elks' Home, Water-
ville. J. S. Butler, secreting'', Lewis-
ton. 
Illinois Association of Agricultural 

Fairs, January 23 and 24. St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Springfield.  S. S. Viet. sec-
retary. Marion. 
Michigan Association of Paint Jan-

uary 23 and 24. Hotel Fort Shelby. 
Detroit.  Chester M. Howell. were-
Wry. Saginaw. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Pairs 

Association. January 24 and 25. Hotel 
Northampton. Northampton.  A. W. 
Lombard. secretary. 136 State House. 
Boston. 
Texas Association of Fairs, January 

25 and 213. Baker Hotel, Dallas.  Ed 
C. Burris. secretary. Lufkin. 
Association of Agricultural and In-

dustrial Palm of the Seutheast, Jan-
uary 24 and 23, Winter Haven. Fla. 
E. Roes Jordan, secretary. Macon, Cie. 
Westi ng Fairs Association. January 

25  and 26. Hotel Whitoomb.  San 
Francisco.  Charles W. Paine, secre-
tary. Sacramento. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs, January 29 and 30. 
Penn Hartle Hotel. Harrisburg. Charles 
W  SwOyer. secretary. Reading. 
Wisconsin  Association  of  Fairs. 

January 30•February 1, Hotel Schrow. 
der. Milwaukee. J. F. Malone. score-
tarir. Beaver Dans 
Association  of  Tennessee  Pali's, 

February 5. heel not yet selected. 
Nashville.  O. D. Masao. secretary. 
Cookeville. 
New  York  State  Association  of 

County Agricultural Societies. Feb-
ruary 19, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 
G. W. Harrison. secretary. Albany. 

SECRETARIES  of  associations 
should send in their data. as in-
quiries are being made. 

Fair Elections 
TARBORO, N. a --Coastal Plain Fair 

Association elected Ben C. Mayo. presi-
dent; RAWIS Howard. W. W. Eagles, vice-
Presidents: Dr. James P. Ketch. secre-
tary. 

IONA. Minn. - Murray County Agri-
cultural Society elected E. L. Engebret-
son. president:  O. A. Portman. vice-
president; B. I. Weld. treasurer; C. J. 
McKenne. secretary; Ed Swenson, alien-
tor-

111.7TCHINSON. Minn. -McLeod County 
Agricultural Association rc•elected Theo-
dore rilt. president; Charles Senescall. 
vice-president; C. A. Moore. treasurer; 
George Umland. secretary. 

PORTLAND. Ore. - HIllman Luedde-
mann w as re-elected president of Rose 
Festival Association,  Six new directors 
are E. A. Burkitt, Ray  Carr. Homer 
Cleiehler, C. P. Keyser, Clarence D. Porter 
and W. C. SChuppel. 

PORTLAND. Md. - Jay County Fair 
Association elected James B. Cummins. 
president: William R. Smith, John S. 
Hardy. vice-presidents;  S. E. Hudson. 
treasurer; IL E. Hudson. Irwin Black, 
Ray P. °linen. Mike Ankrom, Willia m R. 

8 ith, George Whitaker. A. S. Kist. John 
Hardy. Orville Dasterday. Wayne Brun-
son. James Cummins. Orlen Holeupple. 
blurt May and Fred Freemyer. dIreetoni. 

MILLERSBURG, O. - Holmes County 
Agricultural Society elected: President. 
T.  D.  Cilasgo;  vice-president.  Bert 
(Hague; secretary. Harry Logsdon: treas-
urer. Fred Schnell; Concession manager, 
P. A. Snyder. 

JAME. Minn -Watonwan County 
Agricultural  Association elected N. J. 
Nelson. president; George S. Hoge. vice-
president; Thomas Offerdahl. treasurer: 
E. C. Veltuni, secretary; O. T. Crowley, 
direct= at large. 

LISBON. O. -  Columbiana County 
Agricultural  Society  re-elected: Presi-
dent. O. W. Henn: vi m-president. Law-
rence IL Copeland; secretary. If. E. Mars. 
den: treasurer. J. Ellsworth Rice. 

LTITLEFORK. Minn. -Northern Min-
neso ta District Fairs' Association elected 
C. Si. Anderson. president; E. E. Polking-
ho me.  vice-president;  K.  W.  Morrie. 
treasurer: George Dahl. secretary. 

WILMINGTON. 0. -Dircetors of Clin-
ton  County  Agricultural  Society  re-
elected Dr. Frank A. Peelle president 
Other °niters named are Harold Hook, 
vice-president: Frank Skimming. secre-
tary; O. G. Griffith. treasurer. Hook emc-
ee:4s Frank Hunnicutt and Skim ming 
replaces Erskine R. Frayes. 

ALEDO. 111. -John Pinkerton was re-
elected secretary of Mercer County Agri-
cultural Society.  Courtney Willits was 
named president.  Guy Vignette will re-
place Tom Speer na general superintend-
ent. 

AUBURN. N. Y. -  Steuben County 
Agricultural Society elected as president 
Melvin A. Klock: vice-presidents. Wil-
liam Craig. E, S. Moore, William Mc-
Michael. John McIntyre. Aaron Putnam. 
Noah Herrington. Charles Roble. William 
Chamberlain; secretary. John M. Fur; 
general superintendent. Clarence Carey; 
treasurer, James Faucett. 

MEDINA. 0 -Medina County Agricul-
tural Society. re-elected F. M  Plank, 
who has served as secretary since 1917: 
J. V. Einhart. president; B. E. Hart man. 
vice-president; Paul Jones. treasurer. 

THIEF RIVER FALLS. Minn. - Pen-
nington  County  Agricultural  Society 
elected Hans Anton president to succeed 
Emil Griebstein. who became first vice-
president; S. E. Hunt. second vice-presi-
dent. and Leon Kniiher. treasurer. suc-
ceeding 11. S. Dahlerg,  Robert J. Lund 
was re-elected secretary. 

ADA. Minn. -Norman County Agricul-
tural Society elected EL E. Olson. presi-
dent; A. Remark, vice-president; A. C. 
Pederson.  aecretary-treggsuren  R.  D. 
Pfund and A. A. Flabcdank. directors. 

VAN WERT. 0.--Elmer If. Ireland was 
re-elected president of Van Wert County 
Agricultural and Fair Association; F. J. 
Geister.  vice-president;  C.  A.  Carlo. 
treasurer; Nolan E. Stuckey. eccretary. 

IIICICSVILLE. O. - Defiance County 
Fair elected J. O. Longsworth, president; 
J. J. LOTter, Tice-president; M. 1f, Bev-
Matti's, secretary; Ross Swisher, trees-

FREDERICTON. N. B. -D. W. Olin was 
re-elected president and C. L. Syphor 
secretary of Fredericton Exhibition Akt-
soclation. 

ST. JOHN. N. 13. -8t. John Exhibition 
Association re-elected George D. Ellis 
president and G. Willia m Frost secre-
tary-treasurer. 

CANTON. O  -  J. E. Holm was re-
elected president of Stark County Agri-
cultural Society; W. T. Sheckele, vice-
president, Ed S. Wilson. secretary; A. G. 
Smith. treasurer; David Brenner, super-
intendent of pollee; O. L. TrUb n. mar-

shal. and C. O. Beta. /superintendent of 
gates.  EanIth and Betz arc new officers. 

MARYSVILLE. 0. -Union county Agri-
cultural  Society  elected:  President. 
Thomas Lockwood; vice-president. L. A. 
Taylor; treasurer, J. S. Clevenger; scare-
tare, William C. Moore. 

M ADISON. Whe r,lullue Krebs wne re-

elected president of Dane County Fair 
Association;  Joseph  Rothschild.  vice-
president; It G. Nu«, secretary; William 
Belda. treasurer.  Directors voted to ex-
elude all except Dane County exhibitors. 
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1 QUALITY 
RICHARosoN BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

iretablisind slam. 
t31/.33113 Itsveniwood Avenue, Chicalt0. 

The Best Skate Today 

Hy CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Office) 

BILLY NELSON, Chelsea, Mass., won Is 
5-Mlie rollerakating race Now Year's Eve 
in Armory Rink, Manchester. N. IL. In it 
Ileki of 10 in 15 minutes and 49 1/5 
seconds. Larry McFelten. Concord. N. H., 
gelshed second, one lap behind Nelson. 
Joe Jackson. Manchester. was third.  In 
a one-mile amateur race  Fred Pettey. 
Lowell. Mass., was winner in 3 minutes 
and 10 seconds.  Ivor Mason finished 
second. Stack was 14 laps to a mile and 
very fait.  About 400 skaters attended 
the party.  Nelson la to race Pat Fle ming, 
New Hampshire champ. on January 20. 

POUR W HIRL WINDS. American roller 
skaters. are touring Italy wlth the Cir-
cus Knit. 

WITH  THE  NEXT Olympic  Ga mes 
only a year ahead the roller skaters are 
still on the outside.  However, roller 
skating's offspring, basket ball. has made 
the goal.  Basket ball was first played 
on roller skates. 

AMONO DEATHS tardily reported was 
that of Luther Hauser from York. Pa. 
lie passed during July front tumor of 
the brain.  Luther went to the West 
Coast and made many friends who will 
regret to learn of his demise.  He left 
his widow and one child, 

OUTSIDF: of the 21-day Marathon ra ro 
in Dreamland Park Rink. Newark. e. J., 
sad the 24-hour race in Reading. Pa.. 
the season of 1934 was devoid of any-
thing startling in the speed line. 

'THE M OVIE, floppiness Ahead, has an 
excellent scene taken  in Rollerdrome 
Rink. Culver City. Calif.. with the ens 
tire rompany on skates and featuring 
the Three Whirlwinds.  Some of the 
male operators of rinks might obtain 
geed ideas by paying visits to the Rol-
Inatome and to Chez Voue, Philadel-
phia. both operated by women. 

not broadcasting, are having difficulty in 
securing professional copies of new music 
front publishers.  Riverview and the sis-
ter rink. White City, were profusely deco-
rated and had big Christ mas trees during 
the holidays. There was a farewell party 
in the rink for Dan Rosenberg. one of 
the employees, who left to take over 
another rink in Chicago, 

"THERE SEEMS to be little activity 
in roller hockey, which gave promise of 
being  a  box-office  winner  early  in 
1033-'34." remarks E. M. Mooar, Y WCA 
Rink. Coatesville. Pa. "From reports. It 
got too rough ana some managera cut it 
out.  I believe that what the public 
wants right now in roller rinks is good 
m usic and someone to entertain with a 
good old-fashioned exhibition of skat-
ing, Bands would help a lot. The short 
run of the Armory Rink in Cincinnati 
was a surprise to many, as it has not had 
u big rink since Music Hall days Per-
haps a band would have helped there. 
Bert English and Plank Vernon have not 
been heard fro m for some time. They are 
both p rod promotora and should be able 
to promote letter paper and protege to 
answer old friends' letters.  This goes for 
Itolue Iteritheimer, Columbus, also." 

P. R  YOUNG, patentee of the drat 
portable rink, is still active and was last 
heard from in Vancialia. Mo., with a 
brand-new top. Ins paper. Circus Rink 
News. carries plenty of local ads, as well 
as many spicy sayings fro m flank's fertile 
brain. 

W HITE CITY Roller Rank. Chicago. 
celebrated its 15th anniversary and there 
was heavy attendance to see the skating 
act of  the  Comets.  Johnny  and  VI 
Mitchell and Willia m Patton. White City 
Roller Club held its election with the 
Progressive ticket. Carl Buhler, president: 
Josephine Saunders. vice-president: Mary 
Harris and June Donnell. entertain ment 
committee, and Reward Novotny. athletic 
director, defeating the Independent ticket 
made up of Mike (Red) O'Brien for presi-
dent and Kay Buckley for vice-president. 
Business held up well during the holi-
days, reports Manager Prot Martin. 

More Oldtimers 
By CLAII RVCE J. M ELODY 

laselent. Ruben] batting ancei roon. Dettalt 

fleeter  vieRwre  t°  Riverview  Reiter  In readin  the article ort Forty Years 
Elnk. T3elment  and  Weatern  avenues.  ko n„ s gka ting ..7 E. at.  m oon y  tne 

Shepherd. were AI Kish. Toledo. and Cecil  bean%  g Etta  re m inded  at kaiak  ether 
Chicago. tenons Floor Manager F- E•  40th Anniversary Number of The D M-

killan. Wheeling, W. on,, e n opera tors,  bleb-clam rinks, conducted 

the Chicago Roller Skate  with syste m %Ix. were PU S or Sta Met Swigon• °I  and up-to-date methods and by widely 

Roffman. who formerly opCeroamtepda nMy: usAicl    known managers. 

Hall Rink. Cincinnati, entertained there  Julian T. Fitzgerald was one of roller 
by Joe Laurey: Mr. and Mrs. AI Kempf,  skatIng% outstanding boosters and  a 
Cleveland. and the Ramblers skating act,  writer who did much to elevate the 
pitying  n Chicago  night  spot.  Mr.  skating craze when it marked one of 
Shepherd is collecting for his scrapbook  the most popular aporta In A merica. 
rinted matter from other managers on  Peter J. Shett's management and  opera-
waltzing and trick and fancy skating,  tion of rinks thruout the Middle West 
Organist Joe Spring. of Riverview Rink,  for years was recognized among the pro-
wonders whether other rink organists.  feealon as being of the best.  Season 

after season he gave patrons original 
novelty features and attractions and was 
never known to have had a poor year 
all the time he was in the business.  11e 
made money for hi mself and associates. 
If we had moro like hint in rink busi-
ness today conditions would be more en-
couraging and much batter. 

Another successful manager and oper-

ator was Hilbert English. Buffalo.  At 
one time he owned and operated 10 
high-elites rinks about the country when 
roller skating wan at Ste best.  Ills in-
come was enormous and he was reported 
very wealthy at one time. He did thing's 
on a large scale, spending treat suma to 
make his rinks attractive.  Such fancy 
skaters as Jessie Darling, Nellie McNiece. 
Katie  May  Bradley,  Barry  Brothers, 
Genno and Patterson Iota others of great 
renown appeared in Mr. English's rinks, 
Then we will recall E. M. Barnes. who 

operated rinks in London. Eng.. and in 
America.  Ile had personality and knew 
the rink business thoroly.  Another Out-
standing figure in the 10th Century Was 
11. P. Crawford. an Ameriçan promoter 
and owner of rinks who made $1.000.000 
building and operating the finest rinks 
in England and over here. 
Then there were Buck Plain, Chicago. 

and the lato Joe Munch, Milwaukee. 
considerei among the 10 beat. American 
rink  managers.  The  late  Harmon. 
Charles McCormack and Fred Hall were 
outstanding  malingers  and  achieved 
great success. 

The First 
Best Skate . 

CALLIOPE SALE 
A Ct  neonate Hrile. New sal 

Mania Calliopes  Leon 
Q n i c k  Jinn flattish Caine. 

21% rmmtion.  fo redir e, gle,14PerneA mtt,, 
sod Uinta 

TANGLEY CO,  Muscatine, Iowa 

1.75 Marra na W WHiTir au01011( in SHOES. 

Al!  Site:Ail-re laI  ileritre allele ee!..  
e maim second street,  chin/Wahl., Pa. 

LUTE GOVERNMENT 
(Continued ¡rota pe e 3$) 

would not be exempt from the pro-
visions of the exhibition code. 
According to your charter of incor-

poration approved by James K. Varda-
man, Septe mber X M X and recorded by 
Joseph W. Power, secretary of state. Jan-
uary 9. 1905. Section 4. Of the aforesaid 
charter states: 
"That said corporation is hereby au-

thorized and em powered to organize-op-
erate and conduct a fair, carnival. ctn. 
In the conduct of which it may demand 
and  collect  privileges  and  tees  and 
charge ad mission in and to the grounds, 
and may carry on any and all other 
business that may be conducted for 
profit or for  profit and  amusement 
within the grounds. etc." 
Section 10 provides for a capital stock 

of 1)10.000 divided into 200 shares of 
$50 each. etc., which places the cor-
poration on a basis of a profit stock 
co rn patty. 
Approval is given by James K. Varda-

man, governor, December 28, 1907. and 
recorded by Joseph W, Power, oectetary 
of state. Dece mber 91, 1901, permitting: 
"amend ment to the charter of incor-
poration of the Mississippi Cotton and 
Corn Carnival Association, changing the 
name to the Mississippi Industrial Re-
position Company." 
A nnoyed  is  given  by  E. F. Noel. 

governor, Dece mber 10, 1010. and re-
corded by Joseph W. Power, secretary of 
state, Dece mber 30,  1010. Permitting: 
"to have the charter of the corporation 
amended so as to change the name front 
'll.fissiettippl Industrial Exposition Com-
pany' to 'Mississippi State Pair' and to 
change  the  authorized  capital  stock 
fro m ten thousand dollars (610.000) tO 
thirty thousand dollars ($30.000)." 
Your letter of Nove mber 30 states that 

the Mississippi State Fair was purchased 
by the city of Jackson In 1915, but, that 
you 'operate under the old charter." 
It appears that when the assesta of 

the Mississippi State Fair were pur-
chased by the city of Jackson In 1916 
there was no change in the corporate 
status of the Mississippi State Fair. 
The fact that the kflaslitsippl State 

Fair is owned by the city 01 Jackson 
comes within the purview of Article 24. 
Regulation 43, relating to the taxes on 
ad mistit roa, under the Revenue Act of 
1020. as amended by the Revenue Acts 
of 1028 and 1032 which state: 
"The tact that the authority charging 

ad missions  or  receiving  tho  proceeds 
thereof is the United States or an agency 
thereof, or a State or territory or politi-
cal nUbdiVialOn thereof, such as a coun-
ty, city. town or Other municipality. 
do es not make such ad missions exempt. 
The Set Specifically provides that the 
taxes on admission shall be paid by the 
person paying for the ad mission.  It is 
not, therefore, a tax on the per son or 
authority selling the admissions or re-
ceiving the proceeds thereof." 
Fro m the foregoing it will be realized: 
1.  No rei mbursement can be made to 

the Mississippi State Fair for ad mission 
tune, allegedly illegally collected by the 
government because it was a tax "paid 
by the person paying for the ad mission" 
and not a tax on the Mississippi State 
Pair. 
2.  In order to be exempt from the 

provisions of the admissions tax your 
charter must clearly and unmistakably 
give proof that no profit inimm to the 
benefit of any stockholder.  The fact 
that you are carrying on an educa-
tional enterPrire is not sufficient,  The 
fact that you have not paid a dividend 
or other profit sharing will not suffice. 
In order to clai m exemption you must 
invalidate your present charter, and if 
you  desire to remain  an an  instru-
mentality of the city government, the 
city government must give legal notice 
or action thrU its proper municipal au-
thority that you are organized as an 
agricultural fain that no profit shall 
inure to any person or stockholder. and 
:Hating the  educational  or  charitable 
purposes of the institution. 
3.  The fact that you have a, "free 

gate" but have other pay features still 
brings you under the purview of Article 
24 of Regulation 43. PrelSously quoted. 
The question may be raised that your 

present condition Is mertly a technical-
ity.  This may be so. On the other hand 
the United States government must pro-
tect Its intereStS not only in the spirit 
of its laws M R in their legal construc-
tion. Isar the government not to do so 
would make it possible for organizations 
to circu mvent the intent of revenue 
laws,  with  a  resultant  decrease  of 
revenues. Imposing additional hardships 
on the people as a whole. 

I regret the necessity of giving you 
this adverse Opinion in your present 
difficulty, but from my knowledge and 
study of government rulings I know 
that under your present form of incor-
poration no relief can be secured from 
the United States Govern ment. 
May I suggest that you take imme-

dia te steps with the legal department of 
the city of Jackson to have your present 
charter of incorporation invalidated and 
further have the Mississippi State Fair 
made legally an instrumentality of the 
city government. 
If I can be of further agisistance to 

you, please let me hear fro m you. 
Very truly yOUra, 

MILTON DANZIGE R Chairman 
Government Relations Com mittee. 

December II. 1099. 

Miscellaneous: There were nu merous 
miscellaneous matters and correspond-
ence handled which will  be omitted 
from recitation so the report will not 
be too lengthy.  It is safe to assume if 
the membership had to engage legal 
advice In many of these matters, and 
provided  the attorneys were fa miliar 
with the subjects. It would have coat 
our fairs many thousands of dollars. 

Respectfully submitted: 
Milton Danz:Igor. Chairman: 
Fred A. Chapman. President: 
Dr. H. W. Waters. Vice-President: 
Ralph T. Hemphill. Seey.-Treasuren 
William B. BoOthby. Member: 
P. T. Striceler, Member. 

CORRAL - -
• (Continued front page 38) 

Austin. la expected to have some inter-
esting news soon in connection with 
rodeos.. .  Eertha Blancett was guest 
of Leonard and Mary Ward for Christ-
Ines dinner at Van ?Wye. Calif.  . 
Mary's son and parents were also guests. 
C . Eddie Woods anent Christ man as 

guest of Smokes, and M M. Snyder at 
Errs. Calif.  . . . Yakima and M M. 
Cenutt entertained at their home Pete 
Knight and wife.. . . Bonnie Grey wit-
nessed the opening of the Santa Anita 
lace track near Pasadena. .  . Pugh 
and Mabel Strickland. with their daugh-
ter. April. had Christ mas dinner at home 
in Burbank .  . Lloyd and Helen Senn-
den enjoyed Christman dinner at their 
new home in Burbank, not far front the 
Stricklancis.  . . Paris Williams was 
confined to her Mane Miring the holi-
day., because of her broken ankle and 
ditlocated elbow, sustained at the recent 
he mbra. Christman week found Bee HO 
and Weaver Grey are wintering in Al-
hambra,  Christina, week found Bee Hoc 
making appearances with his "crooning 
coyote' at a Loa Angeles theater. . . . 
The holidays found Veril and  Edith 
TantlInger with liornefek in West Holly-
wood. . . . fled nu ns, president, and 
Orle Roberti:On. Secretary. of Riding Ac-
tors' Association of Hollywood. are mak-
ing plans for a big year for the associa-
tion. . . . Turk Greenough spent a 
rather lonesome Christ mas in Hollywood. 
with his wife In the Santa Monies Hoe-
pital for it major operation —she was 
able to return home for Prow Year's.. . 
Hosea Steelman. Dolores and Hank Steel-
man had Christman dinner with Mrs. 
Steelman at their °tendril° home. . . . 
Hazel kfcCart en») ed the n eon with 
hornefolk in the mountains near San 
Bernardino.. .  Jack Knapp has taken 
an apartment in Hollywood. 

-For Health's Sake Roller Skate • 
Physicians  recom mend  roller 

skating as the most healthful 

exercise.  Develops mental joy 

and physical strength. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St..  Chicago, ill. 
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OLDTIMERS FLOCKING BACK 
• 

NAAPPB's 'New 
Deal' a Magnet 

• 
Special field representa-
tives are working —Baker 
and lodge optimistic 

• 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —A new spirit of 

optimis m and determination to put over 
the new National Association of Amuse-
ment Parka, Pools and Beaches, born in 
Toronto on November 24. Is pervading 
the industry from California to Maine. 
declares Secretary A. R. Hodge, Kash> 
worth. IU. 
At the suggestion of President Barr, 

C. Baker, New York, the secretary is 
launching a new membership drive.  AU 
of the chitin:era whose facee have not 
been seen around recent NAAp conven-
tions are being urged to come into the 
new organization and their response to 
date is reported most gratifying. 
All members of the NAAP at the time 

of dissolution are likewise re-enrolling 
end co-operating with the secretary's 
office by individually going after their 
neighbors for membership, it is reported. 
With this co-operative spirit success is 
assured, believe leaders in the organize-
tie n. 
epeeist Field Representatives Paul H. 

Iluedepohl. Portland. Ore.; A. W. Ketch-
um. St. LOUIS; Rex D. Billings. New York. 
and Harr. A. Ackley, Pittsburgh. have 
been appointed and are already at work 
in their respective territories. 
This list is to be augmented In the 

near future, and it is President Baker's 
ambition to have a score of representa-
tive and aggressive men driving hard for 
a good-sized membership for the new 
organization  before  opening  of  the 
forthcoming season. 

G oliath M ascot in C a mpaign 

F or A. C. '3 6 L egio n M eet 

ATLANTIC  C/TY.  Jan.  5. —  State 
American Legion  officials:  Caledonian 
Band. Atlantic City, and officials of Steel 
Pier participated in a unique ceremony 
on December 23 of making Goliath. vet-
eran Pier sea elephant, mascot of the 
local poet and convention committee 
which is endeavoring to bring the Le-
gion convention here in 1936. 
C. Richard Allen. department com-

mander of New Jersey. officiated at the 
affair, which was arranged by IlaTTY 
Orlow, of the Pier exploitation staff.  A 
large crowd gathered.  There wasta pa-
rade up the Boardwalk by the Caledon-
ian. In then scotch highlanders' uni-
forms and Legionnaires in their parade 
dress.  State and city Legion omelets 
were present. 

Passing of E uclid B uilder 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 5. — William MC-
Leavy. whose death In Cleveland is re-
ported in the Final Curtain in this issue 
of The easboara. as ban carpenter in 
Euclid Beach Park there reconstructed 
numerous building. from the Buffalo 
Pan-American Ea-position in the park. 
He had been retired several year.. 

E uclid R ushing F unhouse 

CLEVELAND. Jan. 5. —Construction on 
Punhouse, the first of this type of 

attraction to be built In Euclid Beach 
Park, is progressing rapidly. with many 
work men going st top speed. Much con-
fidence in the new attraction is ex-
pressed by General Manager Harvey J. 
Humphrey. 

ATLANTIC M TV —Bret n Ann Ora-
vatt, 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank P. Oravatt, of Steel Pier, is 
reported  recovering  after  battling  a 
blood condition which caused her to be 
rushed to Atlantic City Hospital.  Dr, 
John A. Kalmar. Philadelphia specialist. 
who discovered infantile paralysis vac-
cine, and three other doctor, are in 
attendance. 

Morro Hulk No Longer 
A Menace to Big Han 

ASBURY PARK, N. 14 lee. 5.— The re-
sort breathed much easier this week when 
Asbury Park Co nnnnn ion Hall was put out 
of danger for the first time since beaching 
of the Ill-fated Morro Castle less than 50 
feet horn ene end of the big structure. 
Wreckers with tugs succeeded in dragging 
the hulk SOO feet seaward lute before mot 
of et,. season's heaviest noraasten set in. 
A shift et about 300 feet more, engineer* 
believe,  will  place  the  beat,  Asbury 
Park's bl. attraction during she '34 tea-
ms, in deep water. The resort's big fear 
during the time the ship wet grounded was 
its possible toppling ever, which would 
have crushed one end of the hall. 

Winterizing Spots 
Clicks in Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 0. —An experiment 

in winterizing amusement parks in being 
tried here for the first time with highly 
favorable resulta in view. 
Kennywood and West View parks in-

stalled roller and ice-skating rinks, of-
fering nightly sessions of the outdoor 
and indoor sport. Business has been on 
the up in both spots, with names of the 
parka In circulation thruout the cold 
season. 
The current skating policy, which 18 

clicking with park ousted:ore looks like a 
nature. 

O'Malley, of Playland, Favors 
Stands' Ownership by Parks 

R efresh ments  should  be handled by  o perating  co m-

panies, he conten ds, to insure profits an d q uality —tells 

of results of this p olicy at W estchester C ounty's spot 

• 
NE W YORK, Jan. 5.--Herbert P. O'Malley, director of Playland, Rye, N. 

the largest amusement park in this country, and operated by Westchester County ' 
Park Commission. came out flatfooted for operation of refreshment stands by park 
managements themselves in his addrem on Refreshment Stands —Park vs. Concession 
Ownership and Operation before the recent annual meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches in the Royal York Hotel, Toronto. on 
November 27. "It seems to me that this subject involves. initially, a consideration 

of the relative positions occupied by a 
park owner and a conceesioner," he said. 
"Due to the difference between parks, 

I am obliged to stick closely to general 
principles and my views aro naturally 
influenced by conditions at Rye. 

Sees T wo Extre mes 
"The park owner has a large, perma-

nent investment and his primary interest 
Is in the success of the enterprise as a 
whole. Ordinary business settee dictates 
that his park should contain a well-
balanced smoothly working organization 
with the least possible conflict between 
the units. The co met:Moyer. on the other 
hand, occupies the position of a tenant 
for an indefinite period, usually with a 
comparatively  small  investment  and 
primarily interested In the productivity 
of a single typo or business. 
"We can imagine two extremes in park 

organization. one  in which the park 
operates everything and the other in 
which all the productive units are oper-
ated by concessioncrs. In the first case 
the park owner has entire control of the 
business methods and operating policies. 
He hm a larger investment, but he ob-
tains the entire revenue.  In the other 
case the business operations are con-
ducted by many individuals in many 
ways: a unification of policy is difficult. 
if not impossible, and the Proille are 
divided. 
"At Playland we have some fine eon-

cc...Honors. but nevertheless there are oc-
casions when differences of opinion and 
confilattons of interest occur and we are 
obliged to compromise our ideas in the 
interest of general harmony. 
'The successful operation of any busi-

ness  enterprise  depends  upon  two 
ortrato-y require ments: 

The amount of capital needed Mr 
the fixed investment. 
-2. The ability to properly conduct the 

operation. 

Parks Best E quipped 
'The question of whether the refresh' 

ment facilities or any other features of 
park operation should be conducted by 
the park or by conceseloners depends 
mainly upon who possesses the better 
financial or mental equipment. WC have 
concessioners because we lack either the 
capital or the special knowledge required 
to conduct the business. In my opinion. 
If the park owner possesses the required 
capital and has or can hire the necea-
eary talent the answer to our question 
is obvious — the park should conduct the 
operation. 
"So much for general theory.  I have 

been asked to talk on refreshments and 
while I cannot tell you what to do. I can 
tell you what has been done at Play-
land.  We operate all of the refresh-
ment stands, but we do not operate the 
restaurants.  Our refresh ment depart-
ment comprises a central commissary. 

(See O'MALLEY on page 48) 

V ancouver P ool Biz H olds 

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. fir—Follow-
Ing complete redecoration. Jack Reid 
reopened  Crystal  Pool with  a grand 
splash party and dance.  Special rate 
for children during the holidays was 
10 cents from 10 aJn. to 4 pin.  The 
pool is heated to 80 degrees and there la 
note: circulation of water, 500 gallons 
a minute, a tank change every four 
hours.  Provincial  government's  daily 
and weekly teste give 100 points. Man-
ager Held reported good business during 
the holidays and looks for it to hold to 
normal thru spring and early munmer. 

GOLIATH, THE STEEL PIER SEA ELEPHANT, and veteran of many a 
circus season, became another kind of vet when made mascot of American 
Legion Post No. 2, atlantic City.  Photo shows 0. Richard Alien, depart ment 
commander of New Jersey, officiating. assisted by Goliath's trainer, James 
So natina 

Better Amusement Year Is Seen 
By Mayors Along Jersey Coast 
ATLANTIC OTT?. Jan. 5. —Extending 

greetings to residents of their resorts. 
mayor, of Atlantic City. Ventncr. Mar-
gate and Ocean City this week forecast 
continued  improvement  in  economic 
condition's, with more attention given to 
amuse ments by the country in 1935. 
They based forecasts upon an upward 
trend in 1034 and on the good season 
enjoyed, especially by Atlantic City, after 
it went out for bin with both fists. 
Mayor Bacharach. Atlantic City, was 

especially opti mistic that amusements 
here would get back on a boom basis 
this year. 
"We can look back to accomplish-

ments of 1054 with cordadtvable pride. 
We have gone thru trying days and have 
come out ahead.  / am sure 1935 will 
top even the record season just passed." 
he said. 
Mayor Sweigart. Ventnor. said:  "WO 

can be Justified in looking forward to ti 
better year and it is up to us.  Work 

loo ms for all: we should co-operate to 
present a good picture to the prospective 
all-summer  visitor."  Mayor  Jeffries. 
Margate. had a similar message. 
Mayor Harry M edley. Ocean City, said: 

"Private enterprise in Ocean City may 
look for a big improvement and in-
creased popularity, with the strides tak-
en last year as a basis.  W hile no big 
improvements are planned, we have un-
impaired credit should emergency arise. 
Revising  earlier  estimates.  Mayor 

flacharach  revealed  that  more  than 
6500.000 will be spent during 1935 in 
"selling Atlantic City to the world.. Re-
viewing work of the press headquarters. 
be had been greater than 
anticipated. altho only 844.000 was spent. 
Budget to be up for hearing in n. few 
weeks has $100.000 for advertising, with 
hotel and amusement estimates totaling 
about 41400.000. 625,000 for special events, 
860.000 for papers and magazines and 
remainder for press commission. 

"Bright Spots" 
if the writer of a letter lauding the 

article by Henry Wagner, Eastwood Park. 
Detroit, on "Bright Spots" In The Billboard 
of December I will tend his name and 
address to the editor of the Perks-Pooh 
Department in CincInnetl, the statement 
of his ideas will be published.  It Is et 
interest and merit and has been omitted 
so fat only ' because of The Billboard's 
policy against unsigned communications. 
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The Pool 

W hirl 

By NAT A. TOR 

Alt Continual«,lions to Nat A. Tor, care 
01 New York O ffiee, The Billboard.) 

'THREE-DOTTING IT 
Well, the Miami-Blitmore tank atole 
a march on other Florida pools with 
that swell national publicity last week. 
. . But reading about Eleanor Hol m, 

or rather Eleanor Hol m Jarrett. made 
me think of the AAV and its recent 
convention. . . . And when I think of 
the AAU I always feel M at organization 
LI always doing something in the field of 
swimming to make true followers of the 
sport ill. . . . At any rate you may 
recall that at its confab last month the 
bigwigs of the Amateur Athletic Union 
declared Eleanor Hol m Jarrett unstained 
by professionalism. .  . This despite 
the fact that Misa Holm. or Mrs. Jarrett. 
has made a number of motion pictures 
and has otherwise allegedly broken the 
cfficial  standings  of  an  amateur 
swimmer. 
When Martha Norehue was put on the 

carpet some years ago for swimming in 
the  same  pool  with  a  professional. 
merely for her own enjoyment and not 
in competition,  she was immediately 
ousted from the AAU. . . . Of course. 
the amateur authorities apparently re-
gretted their move, for X understand 
they made a number of overtures to 
N M Norteilue to return  to  amateur 
ranks.  .  This was after Martha had 
won the Wrigley Swi mming Marathon in 
loronto.. .  If there are to be amateur 
swim rules, let the m be understandable 
and not ambiguous.  . And if one 
swimmer is to be let off ater breaking 
the  rules  another  ono  shouldn't be 
condemned. 
Now for the New York pool men who 

phoned last week just as soon as they 
received their copies of The Billboard 
te inquire as to the whereabouts of that 
Knickerbocker indoor pool. , . . Yen 
needn't fear the competlett. boys. as the 
tank is a very small one, situated right 
off Columbus Circle. . . . It's been up 
many years, the apparently no one in 
the swimming Matinees has heard of le 
before. . . . And / wonder how many 
know that the Pare Vendome indoor 
natatorium. New York city. Is now hous-
ing a real honest-to-goodness  nudist 
cult. .  Right in the heart of the 
big city. TO lose . . , But then. what 
with the current popularity of these 
audios, who knows but all you swi m-
ming pool fellaa may be running nudista 
cults in l0 or 20 years from now?  . . 
All of which, come to think of it, is 
net a bad idea of combating that op-
position fro m municipal tanks. . . . 
Por can you picture anything as im-
passible as a community  running  a 
nudist cult? 
Seriously, tho, take my tip and follow 

the advice of Meagre. French and Potter. 
who presented papers at the pool men's 
convention on hew to tight the mu-
nicipals. . . . Spruce up your tank like 
a young lady out to steal a beau fro m 
another girl and you'll get the business 
away front 'em.. . . Wonder how many 
remember the "Swi mming Pool Splashes" 
which used to be run on this page before 
this column was born.. .  Incidentally. 
George  Hoye  former Olympic  back-
stroke champ. just phoned to tell me 
that  he  may  take  charge  of  the 
Orossinger Pool in Ferndale. N. Y., next 
summer.. . ' They tell me there's going 
to be a great demand EOT water acte next 
IsUlhElleT. and / should like to hear fro m 
aquatic exhibitionists interested in do-
ing a daily turn in an outdoor Now York 
Pool. 
Wonder how Wilbur S. Mayors. Fair-

mont. W. Va.. is making out with his 
floating pool..  Redondo Beach bath-
houses. near Los Angeles. open during 
the winter season at 10 a m., whereas ln 
AUITIIIICT they are open as early as 8 
am., and one wonders why the differ-
ence. .  . And I might mention those 
attractive-looking portholes around the 
Sidra of the Long Beach (Calif.) Plunge. 
for I don't think I've ever made refer-
ence to this natatorium. which califes--
nia swi mmers tell me is quite darbY. 
• • . See where the Fla-Mor tank, Kan-
Me City, Mo., uses the slogan "Perfect 
Decorum at All Ti mes." which doesn't 
strike me as being just the thing te say. 
as it tends to bring up a point which 
might not otnn...1... be in the minds of 
patrons. .  Still the manager of that 
Pool. Ray Rice. If he Is atilt in charge 

there, knows his buffiness, and who am 
I to complain? 
London Terrace indoor pool, New York 

City, received its official AAU sanction 
last week to run eo-collcal authorized 
meets..  . And while back on the sub-
ject of the AAU (ale), did you know 
that St. George Indoor tank. Brooklyn, is 
fighting  to change the naine of its 
Dragon Swimming Club to St. George 
Dragon Swim ming Club? . . . All of the 
swell publicity the club has been re-
ceiving tau its record-breaking cham-
pion members h as been wasted, for no 
credit whatsoever is being given to the 
St. George. . . . The AAU claims it will 
be commercial  the Dragons are to be 
tabbed St. George Dragons, and so I 
ask you, why doesn't the national pool 
organization  form lte  own /swimming 
body to govern its  meets and  swi m 
clubs? . . . How about it you officials 
of the National Association of Amuse-
ment Parke, Poole and Beaches? . . . 
And dot's all for this Week. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIATI U. McMAIION 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. 5. — Mtho rain 
spelled the Mummers' parade scheduled 
in Philadelphia on New Year's Day. It 
was of considerable help here in keep-
ing the crowds down for the rest of the 
holiday period, with  the result that 
am usements scored unlooked-for biz at 
matinees.  Weather cleared at noon to 
bring out crowds . . . rall officials re-
ported travel heavy . . . three flesh 
houses reported big midnight show biz. 
.  Steel Pier had winter ballroo m 

jammed for party, with floor show. etc. 
. . . Million-Dollar Pier went over the 
1.700 mark with basket ball on New 
Year's Day . . . hotel men. Jubilant 
over size of holiday crowds, panting 
to it as good sign for 15. 
Words and Music, Inc., MUTSU one of 

holidays' best bets at steel pier, with 
SRO on late Sunday night shows . . 
and first production to work here with-
out mikes .  . this show served also 
for return of Jose Lombardi. music di-
rector. late of this city, whO got en-
thusiastic hand. 
Margate City Hall Won first prize in 

Light  Festival —entire  parkway  done 
over  with  thousands  of  lights  and 
decorations drew hundreds of motorists 
. . . new automatic baseball machines 
clicking in great shape at Auditoriu m 
. . . Coin-operated amusement ma-
chine arcade there proving popular with 
h ockey game fane. 
Bing Crosby singing contest staged by 

Steel Pier bringing out record number 
of entrants. . . . Eddie White °mated 
part of pier holiday bill and never see ms 
to run out of new ones. . . . Al Stein-
berg. p. a. of Auditorium, elected head 
of school hockey league. . . . Million' 
Dollar Pier basket ball tea m ties for 
Eastern league first half championship. 
. . . 'Ted Riley. local pitchman, re-
turned to Philly stands. 

With the Zoos 
TRAVERSE CITY. Mich. —Teddy, 410-

pound black bear, was shot by State 
Pollee at request of municipal zoo offi-
ciate.  He had become so unruly that 
his cage wan no longer strong enough 
to hold hi m.  Teddy was pioneer of the 
zoo, first animal to be taken there. and 
the one about which the zoo was built. 

AKRON —Population of the municipal 
roo. Perking Park. has been increased by 
three raccoons and a porcupine.  The 
'coons Were gifts of J. E. Johnson. Park 
Superintendent W. W. Miller reported. 
and the porcupine came fro m V ernon 
Wiseman. Akron, 

O KLAHOMA CI TY —Two more candi-
dates  were  nominated  for  Oklahoma 
City's most Useful citizen of 1934. bring-
ing the total to 25.  Leo Blondin, Lin-
coln Park zookeeper. and C. F. [Brothel. 
oil man, are latent nominees.  E. O. 
Oreen said Blondin has "brought h pin 
ban and cheer to countless thousands 
of children who could visit the zoo dur-
ing the season and he has taken his 
show to crippled children and shut-ins. 
A happy and wholesome childhood is 
something to be sought in those busy 
clays and Leo Blondin is doing a 'Mien-
Old 109  in bringing this about." Ilrechel. 
oil man and kidnap victim, was nomi-
nated because of the aid he has given 
official» in suppressing crime. 

NAAPPB 
Manufacturers and 

Dealers' Section 
By R. S. UZZELL 

BALTI MORE—John J. Carlin Is en-
eying the fruits of his courageous effort 
n turning a sum mer dance hall into an 
ce-skating rink and hockey field. Many 
know how this in accomplished with a 
provision for reconversion into a dance 
hall when opening the amusement part 
cf the park for spring business. 
If you do not know the process Carlin 

will tell you without compensation to 
hi m except the satisfaction he will find 
in passing along the results of a bold 
experiment.  Ile. as might be expected. 
can suggest valuable Improvement, 

Carlin Sets Pace 

I
He has not ample 'eating capacity. 

When building the dance ball this idea 
of putting it to other use had not 
occurred to hi m. The hockey field must 
be of regulation size.  This has left a 
narrow margin for seats.  He had a 
$2.200 house the last Sunday of the old 
year after turning away over 2.000 peo-
ple. Had he been able to advertise suf-
ficient seating capacity he could have 
counted 55,000 in cash for the one game 
between his Orioles and the Atlantic Sea 
Gulls. This was after a forenoon session 
of two hours and an afternoon session 
from 2. to 6. open to the public for 
general skating 
'He has developed efficient facilities for 

resurfacing the ice for each skating ses-
sion and again in the evening for the 
hockey ga me,  lie had three  hockey 
games scheduled for the week, with 
skating each day and each evening ex-
cept when the hockey game takes his 
field.  Ho will be sorry to have spring 
arrive, as the winter sports make him 
more money than the summer amuse-
ment park. 
He finds the hockey adjunct abun-

dantly justifies his support of a hockey 
tea m as  a member  of  the amateur 
league. We do not wish to repeat or we 
should redeacribe the method by which 
he make, his dance hall play this dual 
role.  Now that be has successfully led 
the way and Invites Ws friends to corne 
and avail themselves of his experience, 
others are euro to follow. 
Why let the whole amusement park 

remain dark and idle for eight months 
of the year when it can be put to profit-
able use?  If John Carlin can make lee 
on his dance floor in Balti more. why can 
It not be done in Kansas City; Dayton. 
O.; Atlanta or Louisville? 

Publicity Possibilities 
Leonard B. Schloss is a publicity agent 

of long experience, and in his day a 
successful one.  He nays if we go to 
W ashington with a convention he will 
Rilarantee to have Mrs. Roosevelt address 
us and have our picture on the W hite 
House lawn with the President.  Does 
anyone claim this would not get pub-
licity?  Then we could have a sight-
seeing trip unequaled in America.  Does 
anyone have other suggestions? 
When the Coaster was opened on the 

exposition  grounds  at  Weinbly  the 
Prince of wales was placed in the front 
gent of the forward car, top hat and all. 
That picture was published all over the 
world.  ' 
When we have larger conventions and 

real exhibits we can make much of in-
ducing distinguished characters to EICIO 
on or patronize our offerings.  How 
much would Jones like to get "snapped" 
selling a hot dog to Will Rogers, or 
George Cra mer get "shot«. with Henry 
Pore riding the Loop-the-Loop?  These 
things can and will be done.  We must 
get Brisbane to comment on the whole-
some benefits of a. good amusement park 
to a community. 
It  is  only  by offering a new and 

vat sable program that we can enlist the 
renewed support of members who have 
dropped out because they felt value was 
no  being received.  Let us get them as 
Cu ions about our new activities as they 

are ova a new model which is promised 
In autos. 

Better Year Presaged 
A  complete  amusement park is  a 

costly plant.  These days of dentanded 
efficiency in Industry do not overlook 
amusements.  We can render a timely 
service in leading our parks to a profit-
able winter existence.  It they will heed 
our advice we can see more demands on 
Canada for hockey players, where the 
best are now produced.  This does not 
mean we cannot produce them; it only 
means we have net been doing It. Like 
baseball players, they must start early. 
We are just getting started. 
The inquiries for new and used at-

tractions are coming ln now with greater 
volume and frequency than since the 
fleet part of 1929.  It menages a better 
business for  1935, not only  for the 
manufacturer, but also for the rm.:eta 
You surely will make no advance If 

you »it still.  Abraham Lincoln said the 
way to resume specie payment was to 
resume.. They did and made it go. It 
is ti me for all of us to resume. We wish 
you a good business su mmer. 

Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: Holiday cele-
brators who were counted on to snake a 
successful New Year's Eve for roadside 
places came that. As a reisUlt, night-
spot owners were able to re coup frein 
their early season setbacks. 
B. 8. Mo m property at Par Rockaway 

has been gold to make roo m for a new 
post office. . . . Long Island State Park 
Co mmission announces that tolls are in 
effect on routes leading to Jones Beath. 
IVII be a mums of obtaining funds for 
the 85.050.000 loan advanced by the RFC. 
Nassau Drama Guild getting active. 

• . - Johnny (Great Neck) Johnstone. 
W OR publicity boss, teams parties st his 
imposing place on the Island.  . . . 
George (Willard Theater) Cann. of Wood-
haven. Is recovering from effects of a 
long stay in the hoepltal. 
Station W 01313. PreepOrt, planning big 

things for the spring and summer..  . 
Two-story bathing pavilion, refreshment 
stand and a bungalow at Blue Point 
Bathing Beach went in names and burned 
to the tune of more than 65,000. Wind 
helped to make the conflagration do the 
damage it did... . Ice-skating rinks, an 
experiment on the Island. fall to lure. 
... Hempstead Armory coming back and 
doing things after a long layoff. 
Nautilus Beach Club (Atlantic Beach) 

did things up in gay fashion for Now 
Year's Eve, jamming In close to 1,000 
people. . . . Auto parking in many sec-
tions of the Island will create plenty in 
the way of wrath from motorists, who are 
the only ones not being consulted in 
plans to tax for space usage. 
ROCKA WAY BEACH: rtockaway Beach 

Board of Trade making is survey in an-
swer to a complaint that there are too 
many places in the area. licensed to sell 
beer and Heinen. . . . Palter Brothers, 
who got their start here, are branching 
out to far-flung locations in the coin-
operated amusement machine bis, . . 
Playland had a Christmas tree for the 
first time In years. 
Rockaway Chamber of Commerce will 

publish  a monthly magazine,  George 
wolpert editing.  . . Plenty of work has 
been accomplished by emergency relief 
workers on the Boardwalk this winter. 
LONG BEACH: With the turn of the 

new year many local folks are planning 
to trot off to Mia mi Beach. The locals 
start coming back about the first of 
March.. .. One of the local papers took 
a terrible crack at the concession gentry 
here. charging that it does not make for 
propriety in the community, and what a 
comeback the concession gang is Plan-

ningi  . . Whisk Heine, the dasher 
feller. Is holding forth for the winter 
months at Radio City, but hopes to be at 
Long Beach long before Decoration Day. 
which is curtain-raising time here. 

CINCINNATL —Detalle of the death of 
George Blatany. director of Plelshhaeker 
Zoo. San Francisco, and former outdoor 
showman, are reported in the Final Cur-
tain in this Issue of The Billboard. 
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CAR NIVALS 
Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE —Com munications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O. 

ANNUAL HASC WEEK TOPS 
Most Successful 
Combined Meets 

• 
Novel feature *for floor 
show —Ladies' Auxiliary 
«caner —banquet guests 

• 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Jan. 5. —At the 

conclusion  of  the  Heart  of America 
Showman's Club Banquet and Hall. Ex-
hibitors Convention and New Year's Eve 
Party. the Ladies' Auxiliary Luncheon. 
the Bridge Party and the numerous other 
gatherings, it was the consensus that 
this annual week of festivities was the 
most successful ever staged here. It was 
considered a splendid accomplishment on 
the part of the committee.. Some details 
of the banquet-ball appeared in hut is-
eue. Many of the delegates and visitors 
have departed for their homes or other 
places of residence during the winter. 

Novel Floor Show 
Clyde Davis and his Night Club Revue 

presented a floor show at the banquet 
that surpassed anything yet given and 
the novel feature of the show was that 
the entire cast was made up of carnival 
performers, some from the Royal Ameri-
can Shows. Nonni « Bros: Shows, J. L. 
Landes Shows. United Shows of America, 
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows and Dod-
son's World's Ph& Shows. The singing 
and dancing acts, the comedy and other 
routines pleased the most critical. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary was very active 

as usual.  Starting with its bazaar on 
December 26. later. consecutively.  Its 
luncheon. bridge party and its election 
of officers.  At the bridge party, held 
December 30, prizes were awarded Bird 
Brainerd. Lucille Parker and Margaret 
Haney. The annual luncheon was held 
in the Crystal Room of the Phillips Hotel. 
Corsages were given to visiting ladles. 
Mrs. Inola Fairly acted as toastmistress., p oundges 
tirs. Grace Goes, of St. Louis. won the 
410 membership drive award, which she 
returned to the club as a gua. The 
following ladies were  present at the 
luncheon: Hattie Nowt Mary Francis. 
Viols Fairly. Margaret Haney. Helen B. 
Smith.  Grace  Goat  Bird  Brainerti, 
Catherine  Oliver.  Virginia  Laughlin. 
?ditto:a MING,. Dorothy Hennies. Irene 
Lachman. Lelia Von Guitton, Elizabeth 
Yearout. Myrtle Duncan. Gertrude Parker 
Allen, Etta Smith and Mrs. O. W. Parker. 

While  a  nu mber  of  out-of-town 
auxiliary members left the city late this 
week, there is still on hand a satisfying 
number to attend the installation of of-

(Sec ANNUAL HASC on page 47) 

'W ar m W eat her Favors 

Pa ds Street Fair 

PARIS. Jan. 5.--With mostly warm-
weather days, the ride. and shows at 
the Street Fair on Montmartre got a 
good break.  Midway extended along the 
main stem of the Montmartre cabaret 
and theater district for nearly a mile. 
Only big rides were a couple of Auto 
Skeeters and three Caterpillars. Plenty 
of shows. Including two largo menageries. 
two motordromes and several illusion. 
girl and freak shows.  There also were 
kiddy rides, museums and many con-
cessions.  A big portable school and a 
"Red Cross" booth for the show people 
were located on the midway.  Fair runs 
theta the holiday weeks. 
During the holidays rides, shows and 

concessions were also installed in prac-
tically all tho big squares and open 
spots in Paris, and when weather was 
not too bad got a good break from the 
crowds that couldn't afford the night-
spot > Kee 

C atheri ne Oliver Elected 

P resident the M S WC 

ST. Louts. Jan. 5. —At the first winter • 
meeting of the Missouri Show Women's 
Club held Thursday in its rooms at the 
American Annex Hotel, the following 
officers were elected for 1935: Catherine 
Oliver, president: Kathleen Riche, first 
vice-president; Daisy Barry. second 'Kee-
president:  Vora Hancock,  third  vice-
president: Grace Gees, secretary: Nor ma 
Lang. treasurer: Mabel Pierson. chaplain. 
Board of governors: Marietta Vaughan, 
Mary Frances. Gertrude Lang, Jane Pear-
son,  Hattie  Howk,  Judith  Solomon. 
Anna Porter, Cella Jacobson, Nell Allen. 
Daisy Davis. Millicent Navarro and Vera. 
Barlow. 
It was decided at the meeting to held 

a Valentine Dance on February le In 
the m id Boo m of the hotel. 

B ac k S outh 

CINCINNATI. Jan. 5. —Charies Pounds 
and wife. Minnie. Of Mighty She ley 
Midway, left yesterday on their respective 
return trips to North Carolina, after 
spending the holidays with their son. 
Clarence. who is attending a subur-
ban high school.  Mrs. Pounds lately 
visited several weeks among relatives in 
California. Chariot( is affiliated In an ex-
ecutive capacity with the Ray C. Attila' 
Walkathon now  in prognels  at  High 
Point, N. C. W ffile in this vicinity they 
were guests of Mr. end Mee. C. J. Worley 
at Pine Hill Dairy Penn. Sharonville. 
where Clarence resides while attending 
school. 

C onkli n to W est C oast 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —  J. W. (Paddy) 
Conklin, president of the  Showmen's 
League of America. is taking a short 
vacation on the West Coast. He will visit 
Vancouver. Seattle. San Francisco. Loo 
Angeles and New Orleans before his re-
turn to tho Middle West. Conklin said 
he probably would cancel the trip he had 
planned to take with his family to Hawaii 
in order that he may be able to attend 
m ost of tho winter meetings of the 
League. He will thus be able to officiate 
at 10 of the weekly meetings during the 
first half of his term an president. Presi-
dent Conklin Is already at work on plans 
for the big spring Theatrical Night allow, 
date of which probably will be announced 
next week. 

S how-folks W edded 

O n N e w Y ear's E ve 

IITTLD ROCK, Ark„ Jan. 5. —With the 
building at 513 Main street. which is 
housing the International Congress of 
Oddities this week, packed to the deers 
for a New Year's midnight show. Maymq 
(Gilmore, snake enchantress. and Brady 
Davidson. ticket seller, were married by 
Justice J. George Leopold. 
Ray Marsh Brydon was beat man: his 

little daughter. Rao Rosalie. acting as 
ring bearer.  The Impressive ceremony 
was conducted with the entire personnel 
of  the  show surrounding the  bridal 
party. The couple received many gifts 
and a real New Year's Celebration was 
enjoyed by all present. Guests of honor 
included Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dural, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Crawford, parents of Major 
Mite, Chief of Pollee Bennett and news-
paper reporters. The Arkansas Democrat 
of January 1 Carried a two-column pic-
ture of the wedding, in addition to a 
cleverly written human-interest story. 

Mr. a nd M rs. R ot h in• Ciney 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 5. —Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Roth. Vffiffie Gib ffin's Blue Ribbon 
Shows are wintering at their home city. 
Columbus. Ind., visited relatives and ac-
quaintances here this week on a motcrr 
trip. W hile at The Billboard Mr. Roth 
advised that he plans to notably enlarge 
his shows for next season. Ho will make 
a trip to the Southeast in the near 
future. 

Lipp man o n M arks' Staff 

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 5. —Eddie Lipp-
man, last two seasons with Max Gru-
berg's Shows, will be manager Marks 
Shows, of which John il. Marke is owner 
and general manager, the coming season. 

Crafts Adds 
Motor Units 

• 
41 trucks, 21 trailers and 
a service car taut niche up 
transportation fleet 

• 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.. Jan. 

Now tthhaatt  Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Crafts have 
returned from their extensive airplane 
trip work at winter quartera of Crafts 
20 Big Shows has started la earnest. 
Four new semi-truck trailers have been 
purchased, These aro huge attain, 33 feet 
in length.  For the co ming season the 
transportation fleet will 'co nsist of 11 
A. C. Mack trucks, 4 A. B. Mack trucks. 
14 semi-trucks, e Graham-Dodge trucks. 
5 Ford 11-13 se mi-trucks. 1 White truck, a 
service car and 21 traitera. The California 
licenses will  amount  to better than 
113.500. 

The season will again start at the 
National Orange Show here in February 
for which Mr. Crafts has secured and paid 
for Outright all the midway and the con-
cession space outside of the Orange Show 
building. Roy E. Ludington, manager for 
Mr. Crafts, will have charge of the con-
cession apace. Mr. and Mrs. Ludington 
have purchased Sam IL  palatial 
hothecar, complete with all furnishings, 
and will use it as their home during the 
coming season. 
At present here are 30 men working in 

quarters. Sam Hinson is muster mechanic. 
with W. J. Boyd as that assistant. On 
the trucks and trailers pneu matic tires 
are replacing solid tires and modern air-
brake, are being installed. There Is the 
same color scheme as the past 11 years. 
yellow background with red letters and 
black outline. There win be 63 pieces of 
regular rolling equipment and with the 
various individually owned living wagons, 
trucks and trailers of independent show-
men and coneesslonera the show will 
make a highly diverting spectacle on the 
highways during the season.  With the 
early opening poulble in California the 
show can stay out 40 weeks, to close early 
in December near winter quarters. 
The show has purchased an additional 

Big ni Wheel. Owning the trucks makes 
it possible to haul sawdust many miles 
and in consequence the midway always 
presents a most attractive appearance. 
John (Spat) Ragland and Lou Norte have 
opened a shooting gallery on the prin-
cipal street of San Bernardino. aide have 
some 200 pin games working in adjacent 
territory.  O. N. Crafts has his Waco 
cabin plane at the airport at Riverside. 

LMEMBERS AND GUESTS of Heart of Americo Showman's Club at Met organhation's ISUL annual Banquet and Ball, had December 28 at the Coates Hausa. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —  Vice-President 
eck Nelson Is doing the honore in the 
absence of President Paddy Conklin and 
II meetings are of extreme interest. 
The New Year's Eve party had a bice 

attendance. which Stayed Until the wee 
hours of morning, and all who were 
thee pronounced it  huge success. 
A letter fro m President Conklin ad-
vi m that he will spend a few days in 
8en Francisco. 
Brother Ben Deno is in Georgia and 

lays ho will stay there all winter. . . . 
Brother Merry Bred, evidently tired of 
Me Sou th, arrived Just in time for the 
Neta Year's party. . .  Harry Intones 
dropped in :or chat with boys.  . . 
C. W  Goeh man and O. L. Corkru m. of 
Ingenbecic- Wallace Circus advance, were 
callers nt the roo ms during the week. 
W. IL (Slims Hans recently had a good 
visit with his old pale Ed Hock and Sa m 
J. Levy and did not leave the League 
rooms until after midnight. 
A card from Brother and Mrs. Lew 

Dufour advises that they are having a 
wonderful trip end evidently not anx-
ious to make early departure for home. 

. Other Messages received were from 
F. P. Carruthers, Max Good man, Al C. 
gortmann and Louis norman. 
Another application received during 

the week was that of Sa m Gordon. This 
makes one morn for Brother Maxie Her-
man.  He says ho Is out after the prize. 
The spring Theatrical Night commit-

tee will now get bu m and will be heard 
from often as soon as arrangements aro 
completed.  Past President Sara J. Levy 
a chairman of this com mittee. 
The ritual and by-laws co mmittees 

are both buey and their final reports 
ell soon be forthcoming. 
Applications of Al Goldstein, O. J. 
Callaghan, M. H. Smith and Wallace 
ticket were presented nt last week's 
meting and all were elected to me m-
bership. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —The Ladiedg Aux-
Clary, Showmen's League of America. 
eat in its rooms st the Hotel Sherman 
lor the regular bi-weekly social affair. 
hrs. Al Latto was hostess of the evening 
tad it was another pleasant party. Those 
a attendance were Mrs. Eel Wait Marrie 
Drown.  Mrs. blurdom,  Mr.  and M n, 
teller. Mrs. Cora Yeldarn, Mrs. 1f. Bel-
den. Mrs. Ed Hock. Mu'. P. Carsky. Mrs. 
.1. Clime. Mrs. M. Singleton. Alice Strel-
bleb. Mrs. W. White. Mrs. It. E. Yardley. 
Mrs. ir, Stevens. M m. Lou Keller. 
Next week will be the time of the 

regular business session, and president 
LOU Keller reporta a prize for the mom-
Mchlp drive. donated by the old stand-
by Harry Coddington.  The ladies' are 
making effort to increase the member-
ship and are In hopes that this will be 
banner year.  EDITH STREIBICH. 

Press Committee. 

CA Pacific Coast 

Show men's Assn. 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 5. —Activities of 
l'OSA during the holidays were mostly 
in the social order.  The club had a 
lut or Melton.  However. at the meeting 
f New Yearn eve there were 34 mem-
bers present.  Harry Sober. pent leni-
ent. and  Past  President  Joe  Diehl 
alternated  in conducting the meeting. 
ther ortleera being absent.  None of 
he griller., were present, and it was a 
quiet meeting. 
The end-of-the-year financial state-

ment had been prepared and gratifica' 
lien was expressed at the fine report 
Me. The club is in a stronger financial 
condition than for years. The Cemetery 
Pend is at a new high, and there are the 
most members in good standing than 
or several years. 
A splendid buffet lunch was served 

after the meeting, to which ladies of - 
tlae Auxiliary were invited. 
There was open house New Yeats and 

ManY Members visited the club. 
With the newly elected officers to be 
',ducted into office January 7, at which 
ime Archie Clarke eucceeda S. L. Cronin 
g president, quite an affair has been 
un met. out of compliment to president 
ronln and  as a greeting  to Archie 
arke when he takes up the gavel. 
The peat year POSA has done much 

that was worth while aside from the so-
cial activities, the slogan, "An organ-
ization dedicated to the beet interests of 
Me nfolk, for their happiness and well-
being, and dignifying the outdoor show 
world." has been lived up to. 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES.  Jan.  5. —All  tine 

troupera enCOU/Ileretl rey that the holi-
day festivities and spending of money 
in this area were the beet in years. 
Santa  Anita  Park  drew  im mense 

throngs. . . . All the beaches had spe-
cial holiday events and all the boys did 
well. . . . The  tValkathon  at  Long 
Beach has been drawing fine crowds. 
. . Concern/Ji mmy' were everywhere in 

evidence and they all did better than 
for some time.  . . Orville and Mabel 
Crafts entertained nt San Bernardino. 
. . . Arehle Clarke had friends from 
Alabama aa guests.  Herman Katz. or 
Cincinnati, brother or Mrs. Clarke and 
who was a guest of the maria, left for 
homo Thursday.  . . John R. Castle. 
of United Shows of America, was a holi-
day guest. .  . Prank Capps. of Baker-
Lockwood  Manufacturing  Company, 
Kansas City, anent the holidays in end 
around the city. 
Charl es Duffield. of Thearle-Duffield 

Company. Chicago. Is visiting here.... 
Bill Getrue, in from Brooklyn, will mil 
for the Orient on January 27.  Expects 
a two-year trip. . .  Willia m Pink is 
leaving for Jackaonville. PM.. to Join 
Royal  palm  Shows.  Harry  Bernard. 
back fro m Blythe, Calif.. Says the Silver 
State Shows. Operated by Olen Miller, 
did a fine week there.  Will Wright is 
combining business with pleasure and is 
pro moting a new idea to the Coast. 
Felix Burk again moved.  This time 

to the Bristol Hotel melons' downtown. 
Says he can't get enough interested in 
a winter checker  tourna ment,  so  is 
sponsoring a "Liars' Club."--a prize to be 
given the person telling the "tallest 
story."  So far the honors rest with Al 
(BM Hat) Fisher. 
Harold Prod/Mara is back trola a three 

months' tour of the Orient. . . . J00 
Glacey was in an auto aceldent.  Car 
demolished and he received severe cute 
Incidentally. Joe goes to Manila on con-
tract with Stewart Tate to handle pub-
licity fer a hypnotist - - - WIilt eT 
Claire, back from trip to San Francisco. 
will soon sail for the Orient.  .  Cal 
Lipee with the Copenhagen Flea Circus, 
doing an act for a newsreel. . . . Don 
Moore plane to open the Congress of 
Novelties about January 26.  C. Olsen 
had a very good holiday business with 
novelties.  George Sliver and the con-
cession boys who made the Iburnament 
of Roses at Pasadena on New Year's 
did a very good btlaineas.  DOO Hall is 
back  from  "proepectintr  tone. • • • 
Lends Hissinger is located in San Fran-
cisco. . . . There la every indication 
that the Ban Diego Exposition will be 
a fine spot for the tor?, practically all 
space for concessions Contracted. . . 
My,. Ida liunsaker Will continue the 
business Walter built up.  Jack Smith 
is her assistant  Professor Aliko and 
Parithca are at the Cecil, also Harold 
Anfinger. 

!Janata and Blake 
Launching New Show 
M ERIDIAN,  51las, Jan.  5. —  R. C. 

Banard and Roy Blake will launch the 
Ballard S. Blake Shows in the spring. Ac-
cording to report, the organization will 
be financed by M. Ross. who will be with 
it en tour. Banard will have charge of 
the office and Blake will be superin-
tendent of concessions. AI II. Fine will 
officiate nee contracting agent, altho will 
headquarter here as he will continue his 
managerial emaciation with the annual 
Mississippi Fair and Dairy Association 
event.  Work on the show hm been 
started at the fairgrounds here. 

Powero.Sanda Launching Sho w 

O WENSBORO, Ky.. Jan. 5. —  D. W. 
(Doc) Powers. well known in the carnival 
field of amusements. and Rube Sands, 
operator of Rube's Bathing Pool  and 
AmUaement  Park.  are  preparing  to 
launch the Powers  Williams Shows in 
the spring. with Powers as general man-
ager and Sands as assistant manager. 
Mr. Sands will have his rides and some 
concessions with the show. Mr. Powers 
will continue with the winter engage-
ments of Its store show and al so attend 
to bookings for the carnival while en 
route. George C. Bowlegs has been en-
gaged na secretary-treasurer. 

e Heart of America 
Showman's  Club 

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Jan. b. —Activities 
round the ACA *Mee have attained a 
udden spurt in momentu m and we are 
getting under way the things which we. 
as well as the members of the associa-
ion, desire to accomplish during this 
ear. 
Jack V. Lyles, general agent Johnny 

J. Jones Exposition, has been in com-
munication with us relative to the meet-
ing in New York City to be held in the 
near future with the Tannic Committee 
of the General Freight Committee of the 
Eastern railroads.  With the assistance 
of  Robert  Loh man  profa ned  us  in 
Toronto, we are hopeful that the com-
mittee will see the carnival world'apoint 
of view and reduce rates and abolish 
the unjust demurrage charge. 
Plans are also being made to attend 

the Albany. N. Y, meeting of fair men 
on February 19.  We would appreciate 
it very much if theme who plan to at-
tend would write us. 
Letters of explanation and member-

ship applications are going forward to 
the amend shows listed in the last issue: 
likewise letter!' are being sent to me m-
bers of the association asking their views 
on the new financial plan suggested at 
the Toronto meeting. 
Copies of the minutes of the three-

day meeting at Ibronto are available to 
members of the association and those 
desiring copies are asked to com municate 
with the ACA Mike. There are also a 
few copies of the minutes of the Chicago 
(1933) meeting available. 
In connection with the proposed plan 

or dues payment for 1935 and the future. 
it -will be remembered that the plan pro-
vides for the issuance to each member 
show a certificate which can be Posted 
in the office and a me mbership card to 
each person connected with the member 
show. We will appreciate it very much 
if the members give us their va ns on 
the  form and  content of  both  the 
certificate and me mbership cards. 

Chop Suey 
 By W. II. (BILL) RICE   

TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 5. —Sorne numbe 
he Anneversary Issue of Tee Billboard 
About the biggest thing I've ever men 
unless it was a police book. Tale best o 
all use that dandy picture of W. H 
Donaldson. What a friend he was: Me 
hi m first in the Stag at Cincinnati. 
had run away from school and Joined th 
T. IC. Burke Circle' at Covington, Ky 
W. IL was then selling paper for his dad 
This was the spring of 1893. Next tin 
I was on my way to join the Frank 
Ga nn! Carnival in Owensboro, Ky., in 
the spring of 1901. and 1 think he told 
mo at that time he had just bought out 
his partner's  (Ilennegann) interest in 
The Billboard. However. In later yearn he 
m a always good for a 'wire Much" when 
I was in need. Lain time I ever talked to 
W. H. was at the ShOwinenn League ball 
in Chttage when he gave Will Rosen 
that wonderful editorial. 
My old friend. To m C. Rogers. And his 

wife, Yuearaia. have a big acre:Ice station 
with camp in Tampa.. . . 'Tho big event 
Christiana night was the parti siren by 
1.11 Careen Sheppard, over 60 were pres-
ent.. .  Not that it matters. but I was 
a charter member of the Patine Coast, 
Showmen's Association and the one that 
pUt the word "Pacific" in the title.. . . 
Also charter member or the SLA or-
ganized by the late John Warren, both 
before and after the big "Mein" at the 
Wellington hoto1. . . . While on the sub-
ject, Tom Allen, the late W. J. lichee. 
and myself organized the New Yearn 
Ball In the old "noie in the Wall- that 
reetiltoci in the Heart of America. Show-
man's Club at Kansas City.  In fact. 
Allen and 1 put up the money for the 
tickets and progra m. anal Sam Campbell. 
manager of the Coates House. took the 
big gamble in hiring tho orchestra and 
furnishing the banquet. However, it went 
over with a bang. 
Comes a letter from "LIMY" Brown (he 

even cope my letterhead. Met too tired 
to make up his own): "Dear Bill and Ivy: 
'received yours just now.  Glad to hear 
from you and glad to know you made 
the grade at Evansville.  Not hearing 
front you I presumed that you had to 
take it on the 'Arthur Duffy' out of 
Evansville —so am glad to know I was 
wrong. You will pardon me for copping 
rout letterhead. I'm funny that way. 
. . Archie Clark and wife were here the 
other day. Archie is our new president 

of the M M. Today Doe Mager and 'Big 
Hat' Fisher drove in to remain over the 
holidays visiting friends and relatives. 

. I see Mr. Fbley most every day. 
Fine gentle man and doing very well witO 
his endeavors (that last word may be 
spelled wrong, but let me put you next 
to something right now —the stenos, a 
swell blonde, was lust looking over the 
list or your many accomplish ments and 
said it was oiceh —but manhunt la the 
way CO spell that seed you mention on 
the left side of the three-sheet you use 
for stationery —you  spell It —nillyeuM 
seedy —Bin, Bal. B M! And you • college 
egg, or at least always saying so.  It 
takes a third-grader like me to dig Up 
Your mistakes).... When you write lee, 
me know If my friend, COE WiliOn. Is at 
Tampa.  It's a shame about the cold 
weather reining hell with the citrus, vege-
tables and flowers down there —I am as 
much worried about that as I am the 
national  debt.  and  I  have  com-
menced to reel that if Fra me doesn't pity 
off there W M still be a grab joint and 
candy floss with each and every canal-
vat just the same.  . . Mike Golden is 
doing very well with a store show here. 
Austin  King is running  it for hi m. 
Cronin writes he will be up bore on bust-
lama right after the (Hut of the year. 
Donny Balaban opening a big swell spot-G-
land store on Market street la a wonder-
ful location. . . . Please tell all of our 
friends we send our kindest regards and 
best wishes." 
Ray Hoover, the little high diver, here 

for the holidays. 
Relative to the reprint of 11010 the 

Street  Fair  ol Today  Was  Bent. by 
George L. Flutchln, that was in The Bill-
board in 1002. the town was Alliance. O. 

. The Big Number so big I haven't 
read it all, but will add a few more com-
ments when I get to it. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5. —Matthew J. 

Riley me n several days in the eitY 
this week.  Is now bu m looking after 
the  interests of  his new  connection 
with the Strates Shows. 
Harry Kieban, since closing with Wil-

lia m Glick Shows. has been handling 
pen mans in Harrisburg and other placea. 
Reports having had a nice holiday Mad-
ness: will open shortly with a stone in 
Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W angles passed 

thru the city on their wily from Chicago 
to their home In Atlantic City. 
Wendell  Kunz. or Austin 5: Kunz 

Palace of Wonderg, spent the holidana 
with the family at Hampton. N. IL, re-
turning here this week. 
Max Goldberg spent a day in the city 

looking over the m useums on hie way 
to Montreal, where he will open a mu-
seum. 
Mervin Rogers will open a m acho, in 

Lancaster, Pa., shortly and will feature 
the Rogers Midgeta. They closed a hell-
day engagement at Gimbel's department 
Moro Christmas eve. 

Mrs. Davis Recovering 
LAKELAND. Fla.. Jan. 5. —Mrs. John 

B. Davis. wife of the general agent of 
the Metropolitan Shows. Is convalescing 
after five months' illness. Mrs. Davis loft 
the show last July 20 to undergo treat-
ments and an operation at Atlanta. Go. 
She recently returned to the company 
here and she is now on the road to re.. 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
stole Up in Is neta or let) Garda each, Weed 

Masten. One winner le tn. retire Bernd SSTS 
ver set er is. oses. 

BINGO CORN GA MES 
/ROM Ii TO IttleCASD 85111. 

it-Cern net  el.115 
ifeCerd Ste   8.13 
/11-.Cert net   Lae 

ee Cat& flee; Ile Card.  lei none. In Sit 
roe cants, sas.me ine doe. 117.011; en cues. 

M TV 
All Sets earavleta with Wood bratters. TOO and 

Moulton mint  band tar Fret see m me. 
Meet en Free Semple cites end Pries Stst, 

per postage eseevt O. O. D. tXPII11.1  Instant de. 
Jinn. No cheeks ntretel. Gstabtlahrd so cram 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO., 
lif Teeth fltses.ea sea m.  ClIICAGO. ILL. 

CALLIOPE SALE 
Act Cletnece Sala New sod 

Resent Calliope.  Linen 

Q mare molds  F c Cal-nick 
20 ,1 retsteIlen, intlaedIght delete). or Snows 

linnet and Cants  nes et 

NW Mena 

TANGLEY CO.,  Muscatine, Iowa 
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S E VVIAEZ D' S 1133 6 
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forapin. 215. 
SEWARD'S MI Line of Hooka WI 

Character Del Mallon. 
Mi mek m SW. 

A. T. SEWARD • COMPANY,. 
lene ItsWhy SI, CMG's, in. 

W H E ELS 
Park Spatial 
30 ta. In diam-
eter.  fteratifully 
inLet W. can? 

It.  sack 12.16-
20.24  awl  80 
m obs's. Spiel.] 
P 

$12.00  

BINGO GAME 
75-Player  am-

= l e er. . 
Bend for our new 1035 Camber*. full et 
nee Gant. Dent. Blank s. Lam po. Alum. 
lame Ware. C.andy,  TOM. Balloons 
Parer Hatit  Eaton. Confetti. Aniedat 
n wen. Novelties. Send toe estalas No. 254. 

Mer &?ter teintl ennt e CANES   
S LA C K LI F O. C O. 

MEG 121-1111 W. lake St. Chi rp°. 1111zu m quarters  at  Nankine.  Tex.,  about  a 

;lased 
MIDWAY CONFAB 

By T HE MIXER 

  1035"  see ms  a  healthy 
"youngster:* 

It hn't leap year. but here's hordn' that the 
new arrival leaps into outstanding popularity! 

HARRY E.  HUNTINO now has  his 
Chairplane ride with the David A. Wise 
Shows in Georgia. 

W HAT ABOUT Innovative features for 
the new year?  Now's the ti me to plan 
theta. 

RE MEMBER the old-ti me Noxin Hip-
podro me Shows?  Dave (ataxia) is said 
to be doing okeh with a hotel in Florida. 

REPORT  HAS IT that  Mrs.  Rubin 
Grin:erg and daughter, Edith, are slated 

ea  for a trip to Europe. 

Planned making an about-face toward 
Kansas City, probably later to Chicago 
to take treat ment for teeth and eye 
ail ments.  Was in a fireworks explosion 
at a park several years ago. 

LARRY H OGAN. g. a. Beck mann  & 
Geroty's Shown. and Bob Lentils. of the 
Speedway Shows, were visitors to car-
nival men in Detroit last week while 
passing Hum the city. 

W HO HAS SEEN "I. Collier Downs' 
lately?  Double »  many  West  Coast 
folks have met hi m but didn't recog-
nize hi m as years ago writing under 
that moniker. 

JOHNNY J. JONES JR. motored fro m 
Florida Military School, accompanied  bY 
his mother, Gerdy Jones. to Attglieta, Ga., 
and had  Christ mas   Kidder e 

Price Pe owns. 424.00.  pi D. S. DUDLEY has had He show In  and family and other friends. 

ASTRO FORECAST 
AND ANALYSES 

1035.  COM EEEEE FOR ALL READI/109. 
Meals Meath • ti rid, Typewritten. Pie M .5522 
Analysis. 3-1h. with slut corer. Ea r   
Analyst.. 5.9., with Whit. Mew. Caen .15 
Forweet and Analyst.. Le., franc> Cameo. Ea.  .05 

samples et um 4 Readings. Pow far 250 
NO. 1. 34-Petw. Gold a Sli m Mere. seat  .50 
Wail Marta, Mien Paine. else /sass. Each 1.00 
Gatlin Crystals, OulIs Boards, Plane/W M, El 

S RALPH  MILLER, led  season with   

NEW DREAM BOOK 
110 Piton. it Sete Numbers. Clewing ase Pei. 
ley. 1200 M arne. Bound In Mew Mild 
Mew Cowes. flood Quality paper. Seernefie.$0.1E 

IL MTTIAN OREAM BOOK, Small Mt*, 04 
Pa m. No Nurnberg. Ma mie   .06 

NO W TO WIN AT ANY KIND OP •PEouL A 
TION.  34-Pase leace .....  5.suululiy  Mend. 
Sample.. 26e, 

FORTUNE YELLING WITH CARO L Mena Bend. 
We. ve Peon  employ zee. 

HO W To Records A MEDIUM. li me Weenie. 
30 Peen.  femora, Mie. 

ZODIAC FORTUNE CAROL Fine Set of 50 
Carde. MM. 

Bbliments /lade to T a ratomers Coder Tour 

One name at ads do ma appeaz ta any book. 

SI M MONS & CO. 
109 N. Dearborn Street  CHICAGO. 

Indent Denny. Rena for Wbalerale Priem. 

1935 Astro Forecasts 
1.4.7 met 27.reze Readings.  M maratsw for 3111s0 
deaden. Mental Mask, Spirit Erfreu, sahib. ra-

ga nee.  New personal t2,erecter Amhara 
te for Grepholecy. Numerator. and Pummel 

Appeannera  mead 301e fa, Giant litustrstel Cale-
loa m and Bempls. » Peon ENTERPRISES. sea 
Muth Thlre. Columbus. O. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 Each 
It-Jewel. 15 BM  .M  ew Yellow Cases)   

1.JEWEL. IS 512E W indt • WALTIL. EL M 
11••311 CARNIVAL WATCHES. Yea M IN 

Bond lee Price U m 
CRESCENT C1TT SIMPLT1611 CO.. 

CIO Geld and Silver goners ai Ertimes 
Ill N. Bessairsy.  et. Litio. 315. 

USED PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1.e.5 chime Fil m Rink Skala. 

• 5.00 Electric  Net  Dog end  Roll  MAMMA 
Cost 4150.00. 

685.00 511,5.15 Malcome • Moira Butler Othp 
Pescan. MactIno. 

n one Geneession Tent. %Gelds. with B . Wa n 
$30.00 Matti° Portable Trunk Plaster, 15 Num. 

mat 
We boy Mime, O n:ado« Tenta, Carely Plon 
Marhines,  Pay rash.  WEIL'S  CURIOSITY 
1.140P, 20 Sown M end St.. PnilaSelenia. Pa. 

GRE AT SUTT ON 
SH O WS 

OPENS APRIL 0, OSCEOLA, ARK. 

W m tundra errn Oran end Mack Tenta and 
Panel Vends toe no n.  WILL BOOK any bet 
Mee Una can load in box cart  Can always 
me el m Coneeniessa  We do net me • S.S. 
coupon e. merehaate ticket. cm Bides.  We do 
net any gaff Meta.  We se, play at least ten 
re m 

F. M. SUTTON, Comae. Art, 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS tr.. lim MO M ere and Contassions for the 1935 
O man.  WANT nen ni A mt.  Address  •I1 
man *42 Ronald. sines. Mauna. Oa. 

AIV ANITIE D 
1936 —SE A SON -4 986. 

EtIpler Bohlorts —Odditiee —Aeta of Merit 
H. Meson. lumen mien. Mika But », fee od e. 
O. C. Dixon. Incline Julep, Bores) Nelson. 
J O H N N Y J. J O N E S E X EC). 

EARL mitten. 
027 ileilthfkid Street.  Pittaborian. Pa. 

W A NTE D 
Human Oddities or Unusual Freaks 
Foe ene strict only, enat o Iranian' 3 write te 
LEO HAENLEIN. 21 E. Main st.. Colombo.. O. 

ntenth ' O pened  "at  March  and  closed  W I NEGOTIATIONS are about co mpleted 
Dece mber.  between  a  certain  carnival  owner-

manager and a certain Western movie 
star (who has been with outdoor shows) 

Dehnect's Golden Wttle  Shows ' has   li toward  a  carnival.  circus  and  Wild 
roadside inn near Wind Gap, Pa., this 
winter.  West co mbination for the co ming season. 

FRANK TRICENNA, late of Sol's Lib-  BACK W hts various kinds of adver-
tising for the winter at Mia mi in W. H. 

erty Shows, and his wife are wintering 
at Aurora, Ill.. The Mixer was InfOr Med  (Duke)  Brownell '  pith°  was  special 

th W last week.  agent wi th  World's W onder Shows 
last season.  He h as a nu mber of mad 

  fellows in his co mpany at Mia mi.  

WALTER AND M ARJORIE KE MP, 
of Lion Dra ma note, and the air-
plane Walter purchased at fir ming-
ha m, Ala., ast November 5, and which 
he flew to Mobile and on to Royal 
A merican show.? quarters at Ta mpa, 
n a, 

M R. AND M RS. 0. J. BEATY recently' 

eitgoe. visit to the winter quarters of 
us Dixie Shows at Me mphis while 

en route to Kansas City. 

HARTO AND M AR/O. knife throwers. 
and Capt. Cook, strong man, are helping 
to  tertatn  the audience, at ICruzon 
M useu m in Milwaukee. 

IF BILL RICE ever returns to Loe 
Angeles, the **ribbing" between Bill and 
so me me mbers of the "Grid Club" of 
the POCA will indeed be good listening. 

MILO, veteran show man, and his Irish 
terrier canine, W hiskers, are in Florida 
on  a publicity  enterprise.  Last four 
years they were in California. 

W. It WIIITTON. for merly on the ad-
vance of Johnny J. Jones ExponitiOn. is 
back at the Palace, Akron, O., doing 
cutdoor advertising. 

JACKE MILLER. who recently left 
the Central States for the W est Coast, 
stopped at Joplin. Mo.. for several weeks. 
Worked there s week at • night club. 

While at a city In Georgia  ly tasen. 
bers of David A. Wile Shows were treated 
ill te a "drunk" providing his own rid-
ing device. With people scattering from 
his path, speeded his automobile down ens 
side of the midway, thru th• Grah ame 
fence. swung it around end knocked over 
the ticket box of that device, then back 
the LLLLL side of tire midway. 

VERN E. THO MPSON, of D. A. Th.:min-
eon & Sons, is in Telt83 with a balloon 
ascensions crew.  Will play a few dates 
in Mexico during January and February. 
Russell Matt o. with a Tho mpson crew. 
left Chicago for the South last Week. 

M R. AND M RS. L. S. MILLER, who 
were spending  the  holiday  season  in 
Me mphis, gave a cbrunaaas dinner In 

M R. AND  M RS. O.  N.  CRAFTS 
(right), of Crafts' 20 Dig Shows, and 
Ja mes Roe, pilot  Photo snapped at 
Havana, cuba. The Crafts recently 
made a round-trip eastward fro m 
California in their cabin plane. 

their apart ment and had as guests Mr. 
and M n. W. A. McCauley and Roes Craw-
ford. 

A MO K, HEAD HUNTER, la » season in 
aide show of Ringling-I3arnu m Circus; 
su m mer of 1933 in the big freaks show 
at A Century of Progress. Chicago. and 
who appear, in museu ms during winters. 
writes that he enjoys reading of people 
he has worked with In this 'colu mn." 

The body of Rennie Smith was laid to rest 
In the Jewish Cemetery at Kinston. N. C., 
December M.  Services were conducted by a 
rabbi and a Baptist minister.  Two Weeks were 
consumad in making ar,engements for a decent 
burial for the "Boy Frans Kinston."  Jewish 
cai rns contributed to tire fund when they 
felt certain that Bennie was of their race. 

M UTT M OORE and wife spent Christ-
man at Mia mi, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
May visited friends at De Land. Fla. All 
returned to Cocoa, Ina.  Moore and May 
have been working saleaboards.  E. H. 
Smith (Texan Smithy)  recently arrived 
at Cocoa. 

PAUL P. CLARK hen ataged several 
pro motions in the South. at Pensacola, 
Mobile  and  Montgo mery.  Paul  spent 
Christ mas  Week  with  relatives  at 
Me mphis and left for Florida. where he 
had so me advertising pro motions  under 
contract. 

PRAN K ZORDA. with Morris Miller's 
traveling m useu m, tells of Mr. and Mrs. 
Littleton. of F. If. Dee Shown and who 
are  spending  the  winter  in  Jackson, 
Misc. .entertaining  18  showtolks  on 
Christ mas  sit  their  apart ment.  The 
Miller 1211111CU MI MS were in Jackson that 
week. 

Kelp! 
A postoardad Inquire frOM • cedilla city 

In the Southwest  reedit "Inform us al 
to who of the carnival owners h the most 
prominent and talked-cif in America today." 
(Preys  agents  already  contracted, or 

negotiating jobs, please lay off providing 
answers). 

CHARLES K YLE spent a few days in 
and around Pittsburgh recently.  Says 

he visited the Walter L. Main Jr. and 
To m Scully m useums, both of which 
were spotted en Liberty avenue in the 
downtown district.  Kyle h as been play. 
114 his HOUlerarde de Pane Girls in the 
Hutt. 

AFTER LEAVING Florida a few weeks 
ago Alice the Alligator Girl spent the 
holidays with her sister',  Mrs.  G.  P. 
Grit fin, Raleigh. N. 0.. and Mrs. R. E. 
Knight. Cary, N. C.. while h er Manager, 
J. P. Flippo. and Bill Mace', spent the 
holidays at Flippo's Milne in 11,00.neke, 
Va. 

GEORGE W. HILE MAN, formerly with 
a menity. Miller (Morris). Ketchu m and 
other carnivals, also with various cir-
cuses, off the road last three years, has 
of late been in U. S. Veterans' Hospital. 
Castle Point, N. Y.. for treat ment for 
t. b.  George has greatly improved and 
expects to be able to troupe again next 
outdoor season. 

WILLIA M IL BARNS = and the miss » 
recently moved their house trailer from 
Cocoa  to  Melbourne.  Fla.,  and  were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Ratliff. Art 
and his Wife (M01110). farmer midway 
folks, bleated at Melbourne  about 10 
>mars ago, and art built Midway Tourist 
Ca mp, with which —thrU sales, taking 
back and again selling —ho placed his 
household on "Easy Street." 

FRO M A BEACH SPOT near St. Petetle 
burg. Fia., ca me so me "pickups" —Capts 
Ja mes O. McVey has established training 
quarters  for  his  monkey  circus  and 
movie deg. Sliver Wolf. .  Doo W hite 
and Mada m Zelda and their non, "Bel-
lahoo Red" W hite, of atcheshow note, 
also wintering here. also the Lewis En-
tettainers.  . . Curly and Betty and 
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If too dohs to te relieved of Point 
worries consider an ELI Perm Unit- CMS" 
pecPPisethabEcommisal. 

E L.] 131RI D O E c o m e/I/VI( 

Noetlwreat St..  JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

THE NEW KIDDIE AIRPLANE SWING 
MU M' ler Parke mid Carniwit 

M OW« tepidly II children, weight about kaie 
Pound..  Mecnies le actually driven by the eper9 

eleenth :f P= :7;  tealendr eeseei:Ueir rod 
'Prue* open M eath 
asalto • senTo. mela nins, Eris Co., N. T. 
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their two daughters. Gertrude and Peg-  Shirley 
sit:. Curly and Red caught 41 pounds of  Shows. 
fish one morning on clothespin bait. 
P. S.: Doc White al most caught one. 

RUSSELL DONNELLY, formerly with 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition five seasons. 
Morris et Castle. Royal American and 
both Rubin St cherry organizations, has 
teen in West Baltimore Cieneral lIrse-
plial. Balti more, since last May.  Don-
nelly states that he has received only 
one hitter since being at the hospital, 
hence would apprcclate letters fro m his 
showfolk acquaintance,. 

PADUCAH  (KY.)  "PICKUPS" —It. J. 
Lennon and party of friends passed thru 
recently while en route from the South 
to Pittsburgh. . . . Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
?arrow. of Famous Dixie Shows, spent 
an afternoon here. Coming MOM Fulton. 
Ky., where they spent Christmas with 
relativa.. • . Ralph Bishop. boxing pro-
motor, has been arranging several cards 
here and in Illinois. 

W. C. (WAFFLES) HOUZE and his 
funny, aboard their "home on wheels." 
have been touring In Florida for a few 
weeks but are headed for home. Ludlow. 
Ky. W. C. says they found nice tourist 
camps and friendly people everywhere in 
Florida. and added:  "This is • fine 
State for climate. bathing, ete., also a 
good place to upend money but not to 
Make IL" 

ONE OP THE "little folks" on the 
Cash Miller roster had a thon wonderful 
time New Year's Eve.  He "wore hi m-
self out" after the museum's closing for 
the night midst the Cincinnati streets 
and cafe revelers.  So tired, he rested 
over a fender of a parked auto before 
re-entering the show shop.  But may-
be), it was a stunt of his clowning. 
Lemee, he answers when someone says 
"Marto." 

HAVING READ the announcement of 
the death of Bennie Smith in e recent 
issue. 8. J. Arnold. Atlanta, wrote in part: 
'Mrs. Arnold and myself knew Bennie 
for 15 years and he was always welcome 
at our home with his wit and cheery 
smile. He was never too tired, nor too 
busy, to help on a program at U. B. 
veterans' Hospital, No. 40. at the Home 
for Incurables or at any other benefit 
shows where he could make somebOdy 

'PICKUPS' PRO M AUSTRALIA —Un-
preeedentcd  cold  weather  for  about 
three months greatly interfered with 
CUtdoor shows. . . . Arthur Oreenhalgh 
and E. H. Jackson have been at Mel-
bcurne. the carnival company playing 
the outskirts of the city.. . . After do-
ing a circuit of towns in Victoria the 
Class•BlowIng W atwoods went to Mel-
bourne.  . Nellie Tyrrell. American 
fat woman of the Greenhalgh carnival, 
rested a few days in Melbourne.  Her 
1111-1band, who manages the shoe. has 
Made many friends over here. 

HOUSTON PICKUPS —  Doc Waddell, 
genial p. a. of Big State Shows. keeps in 
trim during winter na well as su mmer. 
At least breaks into local print with 
some good readers and makes public 
appearances at banquets, churches and 
other gatherings, . . . Houston has be-
come quito a winter spot for attowfolka 
of the Midwest. Many are seen daily on 
the streets.. . . Christ mas was not only 
an occurrence among the showfolk here. 
but was an outstanding event, long to 
be remembered. . . . To mmy Hart. of 
Beckmann & Ocrety's Shows. in town. 
as also in Jess Shoat, of the same show. 

An advertisement of a arm in an amuse-
ment paper published in England had the 
following introductory paragraph: "from 
the day that George Washington bid the 
foundation steno of the Constitution of 
the United States it has been the maxim 
of the American people thum —if we rest 
we eusf —If we tryst we bust. No rest —no 
rust. No trust —no bust. But this den not 
apply to EngIhh people, as we know that 
99 per cent of rho people in this  ry 
are honest and that is why we otter our 
eery payment Selma  Seise this golden 
opportunity now.  Why delay?" 
lilies little "pat on the back," what? 

Was the reference lo America helpful or 
necetury —eyou think?) 
In another column on the same page 

of the paper was :mother ad which stated 
in part: "Wanted To Buy.  Wanted To 
Buy. GANGSTER GAR." 
(And the "another" ad didn't specify • 

"gangster car" from the United States was 
the kind wanted). 

Roberts. of Rubin  it Cherry 
also wintering here. 

Shawl°lks can themselves, thru CO-Opera-
fion with each other, drive box-office jumpers, 
banner-money grabber, and the various other 
human causes of complaint from their ranks. 
Even changing names wouldn't work to the 
"bad boys' " advantage (they wouldn't resort 
to facial  I.  There have been some 
easel of "I merely paid myself off."  There 
have also been many instances of downright 
rascality, leaving good showmen holding the 
bag. About 90 per cent of such fellows don't 
"got out of the business," az they suddenly 
"decide."  They keep traveling. with other 
shows.  There should be more "Sorry, t don t 
think we need you around this show," no mat-
ter how important positions malicious run-
away fellows from other shows might be hold-
ing.  With the changing. of midway person-
nels and showfolk visiten they are surely 
stated for being recognised. 

H ennies B ros.' S ho ws 

HOUSTON.  Jan.  15. —"Pull  stea m 
ahead" is the order given by Harry W. 
Rennie*,  as  there  only  re main  two 
months In which to complete five new 
fronts, building three new attractions 
and paint all trucks, trailers and other 
equipment.  Five Weeks of work, by 
eight men, have been already put in at 
quarters, and the force is being in. 
creased to 14.  Lawrence hfaerarland, 
muster mechanic, has the following on 
his crew: C. L. Davis. Leo Dondburger, 
Joe Black, Joe Crouch, Lawrence Wester 
card and Alfred Saline.  The chief elec-
trician. R. C. Borros, has been notified 
to report, to wire up the new fronts 
and g0 over the electrical equipment. 
Word has been received from Orville 
Renni n and Noble Fairly, who are tak-
ing care of the bookings In the North, 
that they have their still dates con-
tracted up to the middle of June and 
will attend the Minnesota Fair Associa-
tion meeting this month.  Mrs. Orville 
W.  Hennies left  several  days  before 
Christmas to meet her husband and 
spend the holidays in Kansas City. Earl 
Stroud has been eupervivIng and helping 
with the building of a handsome and 
well-appointed house trailer for Mlle. 
Florence.  The  boys  around  quarters 
have enjoyed wrestling matches held 
Friday nights at the City Auditoriu m, 
promoted by Morris Segal. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry 'fannies, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 8. 
Soholibo and Louis Eisman have also 
been  guests  of  Mr.  Segal.  Johnny 
Begin°, who has been storeroom show-
ing with his side show this whiter, 
dropped in for a few days. Billy Streeter 
will be one of the special agents of 
Bennie', Bros.' Shows this year after 
being on -Uncle John" Francis' staff for 
many years. 

C ro wley's  U nited  S ho ws 

RICHMOND. Mo., Jan. 15. — Work at 
winter quarters slowed down a bit dur-
ing the holidays but will now continue 
at a good pace until opening time in 
the spring.  Manager Crowley and Roy 
Goldstone attended the Heart of Ameri-
can Showman's Club festivities in Kan-
sas City: and while there Mr. Crowley 
purchased a kiddie auto ride from AI-
lan-Iferechell. bringing the total nu m-
ber of rides to 10. 
A Christman dinner was enjoyed by 

everyone In winter quarters and all re-
ceived presents.  W. .7. Dunne has been 
playing storerooms in this vicinity to 
success.  Word from Mike Chacoma is 
that he will he here for the season's 
opening with his ntable of athletes. Re-
cent visitors included R. B. Thompson, 
electrician for the coming season: Mr. 
and Mrs. .7. C. Williams. H. FL Hopkins 
and Gilbert Dale,  W ALTER DALE. 

C etlin &  W ilson S ho ws 

GREENSBORO. N. O., Jan. 5 —Activ-
ities  have  really  started  in  winter 
quarters here, and from appearance of 
it the show will be notably different 
for the coming Bannon.  With the ex-
ception of the two new panel fronts that 
were built last season, all shows will 
have new fronts.  New canvas has been 
ordered fro m the Dice Tent and Awning 
Company. 
Everyone  in quarters spent a very 

pleasant  Christmas.  Gifts  were  ex-
changed.  Mr. and Mrs. Speedy Merrill 
were hosts to a nice Christmas party. 
with Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. L Cotlin. Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Denby, Harry Blinkle. Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Mantis% Art Spencer. George Hirshberg 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burt Miller as guests. 
A real time was had by all.  The entire 
party tent to the walkathon until the 
wee ama' hinny of morning.  A real 
Christmas dinner was served the be n in 

SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
JOBBERS OF 

C AR NI V AL  G O O DS  A N D  C O NCESSI O N AIRES' SUPPLIES 

Beacon Blankets, Beacon Shawls, complete line of Plaster Items, Swagger 
Canes, Gents' Parade Canes, Reach Bounder Baseballs. Straw Hats, Flying 
Birds,  Toss-Ups,  Lash  W hips,  Lace  Billfolds,  W hite  Handle  Knives. 
(SLU M  ITE MS.) 

2.5 % Deposit required on all Orders, Balance C. O. O.  All Goods 

F. O. B. Knoxville. 

P. O. Box 1270 —Street Address, 124 S. Gay Street, Knoxville, Tenn, 

J. R. ED W AR DS S H O WS O PE NI N G A PRIL 27th 
WANT Gook House, Coen Game, legitimate Concessions of all kinds.  Shows of Merl/ 
with own transportation.  Reasonable   

FOR SALI-14 by 14 Gook House.  Will book same. 
CAN PLACE Sensational Free Acts. 
WANT Ride Help, Truck Drivers preferred.  Useful People in all departments. 
Want to hear from pas. Anthony and lames Fah.  Addy'', all mall and wires to 

I R EDWARDS Wooster ,O. 

FOR SA X DIEGO EXPOSITIO N 
Will Sell All or Part of the Following rxellasiv• Privileges: 

PALMISTRY, SHEET WRITERS, eioa AUCTIONS, NOVELTY BALLOONS. 
For Pull Particulars Write, Wire or Call 

N A T E T . E A G LE:  S T A N L E Y' I t G R A H A M 
227 West 45th Street ,  •  AdmInl ttttt ion Beading, 

(Phone: aliening 44100),  Balboa Park. 
NEW YORK c m...  SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

THE COLEMAN BROS.' SHO WS 
TO OPEN AT MIDDLETOWN, CONN., April 25. 

W ANTED —Rides, Shows and C  Ions,  All Shows open.  Rides that do not conflict. 
Have Merry, Ferris and Chainslane.  Wheels and Grind Stores open.  Mutt be Merchandise 
CensersIona  All Wheels open.  Will Seek or may Kiddie Auto.  Tracks, Skill« and G 
Wheels save stamps. 

T S, e. COLEMAN. Manager. 508 Main Street, Cody Bldg.. Middletown. Cone, 

winter quarters, with Fronk Mani a do-
ing the carving. 
Walton. have included Frank West. Mr. 

and Mrs. John M. Shoesley, Jack V. 
Lyles. Paul BotwIn and wife, William 
lieppcling. DOO Rah, Eddie L. Eger, and 
Johnny Claburra stopped while on his 
way home to spend the holidays.  Dave 
Mills and Art Perrin (the radio boys) 
are playing theaters now with Ernest 
Chandler's Revue.  Among IBM contracts 
signed in this territory is the Cheater 
Greensboro Fair for the third consecu-
tive year.  Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dunkle 
will be leaving shortly for an extended 
trip tbru the East.  Mr. Cotlin and the 
writer will take in the South Carolina 
fair teen's meeting.  Several novel show 
ideas will be in vogue for the loas tour. 

GEORGE IIIRSIEBERG. 

M arks S ho ws 

RICHMOND. Vs.. Jan. b. —Beginning 
the new year right, Manager John H. 
Marks and Ji mmy Raftery have returned 
fro m a successful booking trip.  Ail of 
the new canvas purchased has been de-
livered by Kenny Moore except the top 
for the Side Show, which will again be 
managed by Slira Kelly.  The rides are 
being repainted and the fronts for the 
five new shows are nearing completion. 
Eddie the Midget arrived ahead of the 
Kellya and is busy giving the monke ys 
their daily workout.  Elaborate prepara-
tions are being made In Richmond for 
the entertainment of the delegates to 
the Virginia fair men's convention on 
the 14th and 15th.  This city will be a 
mecca for carnival managers that week, 
with representatives of Rubin Gruberg. 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Max GM-
berg. Art Lewis. Jimmy Strides, ?Yank 
West, Collin A: Wilson, John M. Shoesley, 
X mas United Shows, Ji m H MCO, Blue 
Ribbon Shows and other carnivals ex-
pected to be in attendance. 
Slim Brett is strutting his stuff in his 

new Chevrolet. . . . Junior Wy man. 
assistant manager the Flying Dragon, is 
a new arrivesl at winter quarters. . . . 
New  arrivals  also  include  Jimmy 
(Shorty)  Anderson,  Merry-Go-Round 
foreman. . . . An excellent feast was 
put on for the "inmates' Christmas. 
. . 811 m Leathertnen. Peras Wheel 

foreman. IS acting as chauffeur for John 
Marks.  BAN EDDINGTON. 

M ax G ood man T aking 

L ong B usiness T rip 

N V YORK, Jan. 5. —Max Goodman. 
president Goodman Concession Company. 
Is scheduled to leave here tomorrow for 
Chicago on the drat of a series of fair 
meetings  and  business  engagements 
which will last about six weeks. 
Fro m Chicago Mr. Gocdinan will pro-

ceed to Minneapolis; Fargo. N. D.: Win-

M eg, Can.: Winter Haven, Fla., and 
Nashville. Tenn., in that order. 

A N N U AL H AS G — 
(Gontnued trawl page 44) 

doers party and reception given le the 
newly elected president, Mrs. lfArgargit 
Haney. 

Banquet "Attendance  • 
A mong those present at the banquet 

(and nearly all of then, at the New Year's 
Eve Party)  were: Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Ada ms, Gertrude Parker Allen, Lloyd 
Anderson. Hazel Angel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward An:afield. J. E, Hendry. C. E. Brad-
ley. Kathleen Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Butor, C. J. Chapman, Norris B. Cress.. 
well, Matt Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
DOO M Mr. and Mrs. Harry Duncan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Francis, G. H. Good. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Goes, Clyde Greenbaum and J. E. 
Gregory. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haney. MT. and M M. 

Lawrence  (Morrie)  Hanley.  Mrs.  Lola 
Hart, Mrs. Daley Hennies. Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Hennies, Mr.  and  Mils.  Dave 
Hogan, Larry Hogan, Mr. and Mts. G. W. 
Hollingehad. George and Hattie Howk, 
Glenn and Freda Hyde.r. Ed (Sli m) John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes. J. W. 
Laughlin. Mrs. Virginia Laughlin. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L Levin, Willie Levine, Hazel 
LoweIlyn„ W. G. Lewellyn and Don Lunen. 
C. A. McMahon C. C. Mabry, Paul C. 

Megge. Ivan L. Mikelean, Mr. and Mit. J. 
Nebse Miller, Mrs. Mae Miller. Taylor 
Miller. M. M.. Mili an. Jack Moon, Mrs. 
Irene O'Hara.  Bob O'Hara. Catherine 
Oliver, Mrs. C. W. Parker, Paul Parker. 
M rs. C. E. Pearson. C. M. Phelps. Marie 
Phelps, Mr, and Mrs. C. B. It100, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Riley. R. R. Robinson, J. F. 
Rodabaugh and Ben O. Roodhouse. 

Emil Schoenberger.' Hyman Schreiber, 
M. W. Seliner, Dorothy Shannon, J. O. 
(Buster) Shannon, Ft- A. Sharp, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 8. Smith. Harry C. Somerville. 
Gene and Nora Suggett. Lee A. Sullivan. 
Ned E. Tort& Mrs. Doc Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Von Gunton. Ernest R. Ware. 
J. M. Welch. G. IL Wellinghoff, John 
We edier, Ellyabeth Yearout, George Rona. 
Harry  Altahuler.  Merriam  Rupley,  J. 
Harry Thompson and Jack Wright. 

The souvenir program of the banquet 
and ball was a most attractive booklet. 
with orange-colored cover and silk tassel 
ornamental binder.  There were about 
40 display advertisements. ranging from 
two-Inch  single  column to  fall-Page 
spaces.  A  unique  feature  was  two 
pages of names of -Show People We 
Know," arranged by the general chair-
man. G. J. Se mi.  Also besides the 
menu the program contained a brief 
history of the MASC. name, of the ban-
quet committee and also names of of-
ficers and past presidents of both the 
Showman's Club and its Ladles' Aux-
iliary. 
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Miller Playing 
Downtown Cincy 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 5. — Cincinnatian» 

and other visitors to the downtown sec-
tion of the city this week have lied op-
Perini:My to partake of a change in 
their entertai menent menu, a "something 
different" from practically a year-round 
sameness.  Ca n Miner's Oddities opened 
an Indefinite engage ment In a storeroom 
In the 600 block of Vine street last Sun-
day.  It is entices third appearance in 
this city.  Two ye ws ago hie show was 
located about a block further up Vino 
tercet. Last winter he had a ItIPKY "Be-

lieve It or Not" Oilditorium in a large 
storeroom on West Fifth street. 
Because of choosing a storeroom Much 

Smaller than his equipment properly re-
quires. In order to be located in the 
heart of the beelines; district. Me. Miller 
could not erect his portable individual 
booths and drapery adornments for his 
attractions.  Instead he has made the 
best possible showing in the available 
space by having one platform. on which 
the oddities. all living. are presented. 
The license-permit is for three months, 
but being a traveling organization the 
stay will probably be for a couple of 
weeks or a month.  So far business has 
been fair, which Is all that could be 
expected in consideration of the week 
following the holidays and Christin a-
money inte rmingle 
Among the features are Heine (Dar-

ling  Wander),  the  frog  boy:  Agnes 
Sch midt. rubber skin girl; Earl (Smoke) 
Hall, man with two mouth,: La Peelle. 
lady sword swallower; Lillian McGregor. 
pulling small wagon with eyelids; John 
Williams, elephant skin man; Zola Hol-
cOhm. bearded Jetty: Maxie Sumter. Clown 
are eater; Sa m D. Eddy (Determination 
Eddie). handless wonder: Dave Francis. 
iron-tongue man; Bob DeLane. mechan-
ical man: Lace ossified man (A. E. Col-
lins.  manager):  Holy  and  Esther 
Wheeler. African pygmies: P. Henri. man 
from  Mars  Pour  other  attractions 
booked to join within two weeks. 
Cash Miller M manager:  Mrs. Cash 

Miller. secretary: Prank WInchell. pub-
licity:  George  Gordon  Johnson.  Joe 
Wheeler.  Ed  Peyden  and  Harry Mc. 
Gregor. On front and door; Buddy Bard. 
Chief Hilt ticket takers: Virginia Lee. 
ai m Hall. Rose Pollquen. nurses; Georgia 
Lee, utilities; Slim Walker and Wacky 
Costello. com missary. 
Among visitors this week were George 

Stelnard.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles  IL 
Pounds. JULIra MeSOrley, Curly Shepard 
and wife. Soldier Mack. H. E, Smith. 
J.  P.  McOarry  and  wife.  Mr.  and 
Mra. Harry Conta, Jack Schultz. a. K. 
(Curly) Johann. W. R.. (Red) Stump. 
Prank (Peg) Ayotte, Lucille Adams. Jack 
Adams, all ehowfolks, and E. Walter 
Evans, Al C. liertmann. Charles Wirth. 
Prank Jeeri ng. B M Sachs. Claude IL 
Ellis. Charles Dive (and wile). George 
Englebretb and others of The Outboard. 

B ry(1011 Congress of Oddities 
MEMPHIS. Tenn- Jan. 5. —Ray Marsh 

Beydon's International Gener al of Oddi-
ties had a good week's business here 
under auspices of  the  Elks-Bete:PHs 
Commercial Appeal Charity Fund. From 
he m the show went westward. The spa-
cious storeroom at 03 North Main street 
was the location.  Omitted Harry Cele-
brated his 70111 bir thday on Christmas 
Day  .Cecil Vogel, now manager Loew 
theaters here. staged a special party for 
the troupe to witness The Mighty Bar-
num.  Mrs. Walter De Lenz. after a va-
cation with relatives in New York, re-
joined genial "Rine." the gay deceiver. 
Jack Halligan. manager of Leona, men-
talist. and Ray Marsh Bryden were made 
lue members of the e40 and 8" of post 
No. 2. American Legion. Perry Marshall 
replaced Virginia Dare in the commie-
easy  department.  Johnny  and  Willie 
Carpenter. Ethiopian dwarf entertainers, 
returned  after spending the holidays 
edth homefolks.  Capt. Marion O rman. 
late of Sam B. Dill's Circus. Is now In 
charge of Snookio HT. Leo-Leona has 
replaced Roberta-Roberts.  Mr. Dryden. 
with Jack efeCleod, drove to Milwaukee 
from Ma nville and returned  with a 
Studebaker  "home  on  wheels"  for 
Snookle, fitted with omelet bed, trapeze, 
tight rope and sleeping quarters for his 
trainer.  Rae  Roselle,  three-year.old 

daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Brjdon. ap-
peared  in  depart ment  storm  with 
Snookie, the chimpanzee. Larry Johnson, 
w ord king, with his wife and baby 
joined at Nashville.  Hugh Clutpman'a 
Highlanders replaced Royal Scotch Mc-
Cleods who left for Detroit to nil night 
club engagements  Mlle. Leona Young. 
hu man pin cushion, succeeds plumhoff. 
Doe Seward. lithographer. replaces Earl 
D Mtopper.  Floyd King left to start his 
activities for Cole Bros.' Circus. his place 
being filled by T. J. O'Brien as general 
press agent. while Ray Cramer succeeds 
W. Harts:non as auditor and general 
manager. Owen (Sli m) Webb has taken 
the plate of Ben Harrison ea master 
mechanic. M n. Webb (Elizabeth) re-
places Eva La Tour as the star of Mys-
teries of Bagdad. Eva beco ming personal 
maid for Leo-Leona. Recent visitors In-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Sa m Wirehack, Mrs. 
Rubin Graberg and party, Max Linder-
man. Herb Duval, Mrs Cecil Vogel. Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Caycy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil C. Travis, 

WILLIA M J. HILLIAR. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 5. —All museums 

enjoyed excellent business this week. es-
pecially New Year's afternoon and eve-
ning. 
The Austin & Kuntz Palace of Won-

ders has changed some of its attractions 
and the bill now cements of the follow-
ing;  Chief White Engle and Princess 
Iona. impale ment act; Amok, head hunt-
er; )3luey Bluey: King Kong Jr.. trained 
chimp:  Jolly  Ethel.  fat girl;  Prince 
Ramachandra, rubber man; Genle, pin-
head;  M me.  Zindra,  mentalist;  Billy 
Tirito, juggler;  Huber, armless enter-
tainer; in the annex. Freda-Van. 
Eighth Street Museum hae an entire 

new bill this week, with some novel 
entertain ment.  Miss America, with a 
beautiful aluminum fra me setting. In 
poise plastique; "girl who defies death 
in it bloodless operation," presented by 
Al Paulette: Original Singelese, fire wor-
shiper:  King Family, novelty musical 
act; in the annex girls now are Princess 
Kay. feature dancer, and Smiles and 
Betty Maxwell.  Bill Hasson and Pat 
Redding still holding down the front. 
South Street Museum ha, an excep-

tionally strong bill, with Adam and Eve, 
trained chimps. In their second week: 
Leopold. leopard boy: Dentine. magician: 
M me. Olivette, bag puncher;  Skeeter, 
mascot: M me. Verona. mentalist: Capt. 
Siegfried. tattooed man: girls in the an-
nex, Rita Testa, Babe Dateline and Ellen 
Miller. 

Marine & Firestone's 
CORSICANA, Tex.. Jan. 5. —Marine es 

Firestone's world's Pen Museu m moved 
here fro m Dallas, where it had a nice 
business.  Opened here December 30 for 

10 clays' engagement at 110 South 
Beaten street. In the heart of the the-
ater and business district. Publicity and 
stones have appeared in The Daily Sun 
and newsboys were guests of the show 
on opening day. 
There was a beautiful Christman tree 

and  a wonderful  Christmas  dinner. 
which were enjoyed by all the personnel. 
The dinner was served under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Firestone.  The day was 
called a holiday hy the management and 
all look advantage of the opportunity 
to visit local theaters. 
Late arrivals include C. Ke nn, scenic 

;inlet. and Primus«. Lentini. three-
legged man, and George White, ossified 
boy, aro en route to join.  There are 
now 44 people on the roster. 

A. J. BARRY. 

Carl Lauther's, Traveling 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Jan. 5. —Closed 

in Richmond, Va. on Christmas Eve. 
Had a very successful two weeks' en-
gagement.  Saturday of the last week 
brought forth one of the best dare re-
ceipts in Mr. Lauthens museum career. 
Lee Schafer  .of William Glick Shows, 
joined as general agent.  Everybody all 
smiles to see 'Sai nts' Lee" back. After 
the clewi ng of the show on Cluintmas 
Eve a regular old-fashioned party was 
held, with Mrs. Fleda Olson (mother of 
Mrs. Lim ner) in charge. Plenty of good 
things to eat and square dancing kept 
the folks to the wee m a' hours of morn. 
Christmas all the personnel were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs Lim ner at a real dinner. 

with turkey end all the tri m mings. Mu-
seum was profusely decorated with holly 
and a large tree was set up for the four 
children.  Mr. Lauther was called away 
Wednesday to Jacksonville. Fla., by the 
eerlotis illness of his mother, and Mrs. 
LaUther went to Miner's Tavern. Va., 
for an extended visit to the old home-
stead. 
The museu m opened here Met Bator-

day for a two weeks' engagement.  Lo-
cated in a storeroom 65 feet wide and 
MO feet long in a favorable location 
and with the snow augmented by three 
new attractions. It is one of the most 
pretentious storer oom shows ever seen 
in this section. Sixteen individual plat-
forms, with two extra added attraction., 
and the admission has been held up to 
25 cents with good business. 

ROY B. JONES. 

Scully-Omar-Este 
Opens in Pittsburgh 
PPITSBUI1011, Jan. 5. — To m Sanity. 

who has been on tour with his museu m 
since October 1, has joined with Joe 
Omar and Madam Este and opened an 
elaborate show at 619 Liberty avenue 
here. In the heart of the city, on New 
Year's Eve. 
The storeroo m is beautifully deco-

rated.  Everything in a wonderful flash. 
The museu m is under the management 
of To m Scully. who has secured the fol-
lowing lineup of attractions: Lady Lo-
rettes. doing Illusions and jig-saw puzzle 
box mystery;  Charles Ilensen, strong 
man: Mimi. lady sword swallower, also 
a neon tube: Lady Olga. bearded lady: 
Diablo, man immune from pain: Prof. 
Carnean, tattoo artist; ram- mm. teen-
arn-skin boy: Musical Johnson. water 
glase.es. saw and other novelty instru-
ments: Mada m Delray. rag pictures and 
a dove act:  shdety Pincher and his 
KrazY Millie Billies Orchestra, and Don 
hiciver, magician and inside lecturer. 
Bert Berger is the chef.  On the front 
are Jack Moran and Tom O'Boyle.  In 
the annex the writer. Dr. Frank La Man, 
has his well-known underworld exhibit, 
"Hell 'n' Back." 
Business was good all week and the 

museum will probably stay indefinitely 
In the city.  DR. FRANK LA MAUR 

Miller's, Traveling 
M ONROE. La.. Jan. 5. —After a two 

weeks' stay in Jackson. Mies.. the Miller 
Museum. Morris Miller. Manager. came 
to Monroe for an  engagement under 
examine of American Legion and, with 
heavy billing, it is the beet stand since 
the  opening  week.  Lady  Evangeline 
(Mrs. Ward) has been doing well with 
her pal mistry.  Dewey Stein and wife 
left for home for the holidays.  (3oldie 
Fitz and wife are putting over the sword 
box in Inc shape.  Morris Miller has 
been meeting many old-time M ende. 
Star Da/3elle is still here as all-round 
man. The show h as a very n est appear-
ance. the attaches in Mee wardrobe. 
From here the show is headed to Texas. 

PRANK ZOISDA. 

0'1%1ALLEY — 
(Continued from page 42) 

a cafeteria stand  serving  the picnic 
grounds; six grill stands serving frank-
furter.. hamburgers, sandwiches, drinks, 
etc.: one dairy stand; »Ix vending stands, 
selling pop corn, candy and miscellaneous 
package articles, and two stands where 
pop-corn cakes and salt-water taffy are 
made and sold. 

-There is probably no ele ment of our 
business which is more important to the 
success and general welfare of the in-
stitution than that which has to do with 
/satisfying the hunger and thirst of our 
patrons. There is nothing which maker, 
a greater or more Meting Impression than 
geed fo rm, well  served. and nothing 
which is harder to laugh off than a 
moldy roil or a green frankfurter. 

Sound Policy Needed 
"No part of our business deserves more 

careful attention by the operator who 
wants the public to stay with hire and 
come again and no part in which a sound 
policy is more essential. After this policy 
15 established the refresh ment operation 
becomes largely a matter of ordinary 
merchandising. 
"After several years of concession oper-

ation at Playtime Prank Darling believed 
it would be to the general interest of the 
park to take over the management of 
the refreshment stand,. At that time it 
was decided, and most wisely, to handle 
nothing but the highest quality of food 
products that could be obtained.  The 
cost of these products was a matter of 
secondary Iniportnnem and we have never 

bandied anything merely because it was 
cheap. Despite any extra quality value. 
our prices to the public ere the same as 
those generally prevailing in our vicinity 
for equal or inferior articles. 

-I will not bore you with the details 
of the preliminary testa and inveet.ga-
Mons which have been made to determine 
quality, but will give a few illustrations 
of our efforts to eatabli n and maintain 
a high-grade business. 

Emphasis on Quality 
"Periodically. thruout the opcniting 

season, the representatives of a laboratory 
inspect the stands, as well as Inci-
dentally. all other food operations; take 
samples of food for test and give me e 
report of the findings. If anything la not 
up to standard, corrective measures are 
applied immediately. Lan season before 
we made arrangements for bottled soda 
r sent the produces of eight manufactur-
ers to this laboratory and our source of 
supply was deter mined by this teat. We 
use nothing but the highest grade of 
creamery butter for all cooking and in 
making  buttered  pop  corn.  Wc use 
frankfurters that are hickory smoked 
(not pickled) in the size of eight to the 
pound and nerve the m on toasted retie. 
Hamburger sandwiches see clear, lean 
beef served on to ut. The meet la the 
same size as the toast. We sell the high-
est grade of certified mtlk in bottles and 
our lee cream must test at !mat 14 per 
cent butter fat and so on. 
"Quality is paramount. We have be-

lieved that good food and service would 
make this business a su m mit and per-
haps we have gone to extre mes, However. 
I doubt that many conerestoners. whose 
interest, after all, is limited to a single 
phase of the park operation, would have 
had equal  faith in the  fundanaental 
soundness of this policy. 

Not Only for ¡'rol it 
"During this meeting I have expressed 

the opinion that amusement parka will 
continue to compete for a share of the 
amusement dollar as long as they render 
a real service to the public. I do not 
believe that success can be achieved by 
concentrating on immediate pronta alone, 
but that we should endeavor to maintain 
a favorable position in the public mind 
and  obtain  a financial  return  com-
mensurate with the service rendered. 
"As appli ed to refreshments this; then 

raises two questions: 
"First: Is our refreshment operation 

thoroly satisfactory to our patrons and 
an suet to our parks/ 
"Second: Are we obtaining an adequate 

return fro m this business? 
"An far as Playland is concerned, in 

answer to the lint question. I can say 
that the reaction of our patrons has been 
most favorable. We receive innumerable 
compliments and practically no com-
plainte. The people attending outings 
use a large amount of food, and while 
this is not conclusive, our picnic attend-
ance has steadily increased indicating 
that the refreshment department has 
been no drawback. 

Playland Better Off 
"To answer the second question: After 

giving our people the beet mod we could 
find during the two seasons of our oper-
ation we have made 30 per cent after 
deducting the direct costs and deprecia-
tion. Considering the difficulties of or-
ganizing a new department, the prevail-
ing conditions and our policy, we look 
upon this as a creditable results elite] 
it is,  of  course,  not  the maximum 
attainable. In company with some other 
parks  we  are  today  operating  below 
capacity and due to the physical ar-
rangement this reeultri in considerable 
inefficiency. However, I haven't seen any 
concessioner who would pay us 90 per 
cent regardless of operating policy and 
I estimate that we are nt leant 520.000 
better off by taking over the operation 
of the; department. 
"As I said at the outset, conditions 

very greatly. and there is no single plan 
of organi zation which will fit all parka 
Ask yourselves the two questions just 
mentioned.  If the answer to either Of 
them is 'no,' I advise you who are now 
operating thru conceit:stoners to carefully 
consider the advantages of park opera-
tion and its effect on both policy and 
earnings. To you all, regardless of pres-
ent organization. I heartily recommend 
as a sound business principle the highest 
quality rood service." 

SALT LAKE CITY. —  Bogie Gardens 
Zoo had a good year, according to Presi-
dent Robert Murray Stewart, Salt Lake 
Zoological Society.  A plan whereby the 
zoo obtain, animals hits met with much 
success.  Captain Ralph McCollum and 
a party are out tracking mountain lions 
with a view or trading some for other 
animals. 
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NOTE fro m W. H.  (Bill)  Rice reads: "Look at your issue of Nove mber 20. 
1032. for article headed  'First Ele-

phant in  A merica.'  by m e.  Date  was 
lull 23. 1708 -25 years before date you 
Mention in your 'Broadcast' in the 10th 
Anniversary Nu mber."  And then a bit 
hu mor to close the note: " Mistakes 

can be m ade as you and I were young 
at that ti me." Right° on that, Bill. And 
you're also right about your article ap-
pearing in the Nove mber 20. 1932. Issue. 
m e ite m  that caused Bill  to suite 

mun "The first elephant ever brought 
to this country m a imported by Hack-
shah  In  1831. and it was  as-
suainated by so me superstitious fanatics 
Iri Rhode Island while crossing a bridge 
to a lonely road at midnight."  In the 
Introductory  paragraph  to  this  and 
numerous other historical  ite ms about 
menses in our 40th Anniversary Nu mber 
I explained that  the  infor mation was 
taken front  our  biographical files and 
that it was presu med to be accurate. but 
8 there  were  any  mistakes therein  I 
would appreciate having the m called to 
my attention. 
The ite m I used about the first ele-

ph ut coincided with one published in 
The  Billboard of  AprII, 30,  1004.  and 
which was reprinted in the Aniveraary 
Number, on page 131. 
In his article in our issue of Nove m-

ber 28, 1932.. Bill quoted an advertise-
ut about  the  first  elephant  w hich 
peered in The Argus and Greenlee/a 

Vto Co m mercial Advertiser of April 23. 
1798, and w hich he copied In the Ne w 
York Public Library.  The exact ante of 

val was not given, the advertise ment 
siting ofl with: "Lately arrived in the 
p A merica. and purchased at an ex-

of 810.000,  this  m ost  surprising 
(mat the first that was ever brought 
this  country.  in re markable for its 
facitY. Its ©Mirage in war and its at-
W hinent to its keeper. It is six and one-

feet high, about two years old, eats 
patinae of rice besides hay and stra w, 
ilka all m anner of wine and spirituelle 
quote and eats every sect of vegetable: 
will also dra w a cork fro m a battle 
h ita trunk.' 
The elephant w as na med Rajah, and 
ill also told in  his article that John 
via, a great traveler and writer, re-
rred to it in his (Davis') book, Travels 
Four Years and a Hall in the Unites 

Fis  te*  of  A merica  During  1799,  1799, 
90. 1801 and 1901, as having been seen 
hi m in South Carolina in Septe mber 
October. 1708. 

tt t 
• With  flee  field  representatives  and 

ers to be added to the Use later, the 
owly  born  National  ASSOeiarkiet  01 
Muse ment Parks.  Pools  and  Beaches 
testa go places with the m e mbership 
lee 12 is launching. 11 you are a park, 
te'. beach or pool m an who is eligible 
je membership and m u not 101n the or-
rticection, there m ust be a reason alai 
et officers would like to know what it is. 
yo would this corner. 

t 1.1 T. C HASTAIN JR. and M ary M artin. 
a, of Alvarado. TeX., do net believe 
any references should be required 

far a prom oter to secure listing in the 
M osel  "Fro moters- Who-Invite-invea-
leation" colu mn of The Billboard.  It 
is their belief "the advertising colu mns of 
Publication should be open to every 
sivertiser equally and alike, as long as 
he advertiser does not atte mpt to in-
once the editorial policy of the pub-
ration.  Certainly,  in our opinion,  a 
fe nce list of advertisers would be in 
reet conflict with every true principle 
editorehip. 
"We  also  believe  no  self-respecting 
noter desires or would accept censor-

hip  of  The  Billboard.  DPi.  Billboard 
hould use its editorial colu mns to /da mp 
Ut undesirable practices In any given 
Fri a but not its advertising colu mna to 
eedle and threaten." 

t'  s good to hear that a nu mber of 
a n in the north Rooky kfouttlain region 
thigh went out o/ existence where the 
'pression ca me on will be back in the 
old this year. 

A DICI N + S and Zac+ k Terrell has° 
been so busy with  the  Cole  Bras.' 
Circus  that  they llave hardly  had 

ti me to sleep. ThInga no w, however. are 
pretty well set.  They will till a nu mber 
of winter circus dates with their acts. 
As for the elephant end, the Cole Bros.' 

Circus will llave quite a lineup. Sixteen 
were at the quarters in Rochester, Ind., 
on January 4 and another one was to 
arrive the next day. 
" With these and m ore wild ani mals to 

add to our already big m enagerie, we will 
have so mething for the folk, to enjoy 
the  co ming season,"  says Je u. "The 
weather has been very cold here, with 
plenty of lee and sno w left; however, our 

plant is all stea m heated and very co m-
fortable in our zero weather." 

TAMPERING 
(Continued fro m lotWe 36 ) 

in plenty of ti me for the usual start of 
the outdoor show season. 

S econ d  State ment 

In the m eanti me, the W estern Union 
Telegraph  Co mpany  see ms  so mewhat 
worried about our persistence that wire 
m essage. to individual  perfor me rs and 
attaches of outdoor shows m ust be pro-
tected  at all  coat.  General  Attorney 
Ralph  If.  Overbaugh  of  the  W este rn 
Union legal depart ment at Ne w York has 
sent us a second state ment in regard to 
the attitude of the W estern Union to 
this question.  This second state ment. 
dated Dece mber 27, is, we are glad  to 
state, m uch m ore definite than the first 
printed in the Anniversary N u mber of 
The Billboard, and reads as follows: 

°ena mels:  Ilion receipt cf rear letter el 
the Ilth in rrrrrr to the delivery el =ensig n 
add eeeee d to employ ee at "Caldear Shows." 
I again took the matter en with ere• people.sorry 
T am so y that apparently you de net th nk 

that the telegraph tympani is co mPerating te 
the ealent that yen think it might to.  Per-
haps I was not very eaccessful in esendai n 
the company's pesIllen, whi m is, that there 
are many other instances where delivery of 
messages te the persons addressed is imps,. 
stale beca me. as in the instances mentioned 
in my letter, namely, apart ment liensre, hotels 
and   employers. see ms to the eeee 
addressed is refined is the telegraph corn-
Penh.  In such a a m oar messenger,  of 
co mes Cannot bee feriae to reach the veno m 
addressed, and ander those eirmanntances is 
compelled to do the next test thins that 
leave the message with the clerk al the hotel 
et  eeeeee of the apartment hemp, or ems 
player. and. in year ems with the in   
sr cashier or ether peeper person in char4e 
of the show.  It the company insisted on de-
livery to the hereon address. d. and upen se-
a m te Iden being refused left • notice with 
the manager ter delivery to the emPloYee rar 

te r t en der:Pa  ri:«Pr:triles111:1<*eySS :Mrstsh t :Trig 
which wergild be a alteration as undesirable sag 
the one &bast which yea emilalsia• 
'Yen mast remember that the telegraph m aw 

pany delivera many ndlilong at messages each 
year, and that the delleery must be effected 
Under varying conditions ever which the tele-
graph company frequently has no central. 
While ths company is willing to, and eau. 

pinks every reasonable effort to please OW 
Patronm It cannot. as Min may well under-
gland, make a particular mile to meet the 
situation yea complain about when a d eeeeee nt 

eteessarily eageweitheteLtstrei.trrall 
tiens in other cases.  To ellanordni elealmsarysS er 
• mea nie because the manager of a 'hotel. 
apartment hens, or show refosra m ein ta the 
person addressed would likely result in Meen• 
venle me. and perhaps damage to the person 
addressed. Cr te the eeeeee  err bells  The 
company cannot take this risk. 
If an employee at an outdoor thew sees lit 

to eeeeeee te the manager for opening a mes-
sage addressed le the employee, we will, se 
before   ender smith amirtanee in the 
laving et evidente and invexti mtlen al the 
lacts as may be within our power. 
It W111 be of the greatest importance 

for every outdoor show perfor mer and at-
tache to read especially carefully the 1St 
paragraph  of  the  above  letter,  w hich 
gives us really all the protection we can 
expect fro m a private corporation, such 
as  the  telegraph co mpanies  are, until 
such a ti me when the Federal Co m muni-
cations Co m mission takes official govern-
m ent bold of the question. 

C a ni paig n  E ffective 

W e also have the idea, based on m ore 
than m ere  presu mption, that early in 
April every branch m anager of the W est-
ern Union will rind a ho me office co m-
m unication on his or ber desk, advising 
to m ake all posallfie efforts to deliver in-
dividual m essages straight to the addres-
see on outdoor showg Munde. It It-la pos-
sible at all to rind the addressee on the 

In the meanti me, we are also glad to 
state that the publicity given this m at-
ter in The outboard has already had the 
effect of m aking so me of the worst of-
fending sho w m anagers sit up and take 
notice.  Fro m letters received, this ca m-
paign for the protection  of  individual 
m ail and 'wire messages  has  been  the 
topic of conversation in every outdoor 
sho w winter quarters, with the results 
that ta mparing with Individual Messages 
he. in so me ease ceased, in other eases 
greatly di minished.  W hich, after all, is 
the m ain object of this vital ca mpaign. 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued fro m Rage 33 ) 
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We ezreeLneL.,:e•ei-leze. Ye u 
ne.eka. ab 

Make erempeermargettere.; Sell dropped all / had. I did do Well Christ-

There raze :..1kceteizz ire= Th em  .„ 
ILLINOIS  et ac worti n  CO. 
P. O. Sot 702,  Detente, M. 

THIS AMAZING BANDAGE BREATHES 
400 % PROFIT 
Twaamend Osenensteatton. 

Am on all who ice it. W ei not 
stfek to hair en ain: elastic 
street. lint-  Penct 20e Ier tern 
it  us pl o  welt* for 

-eits 

ei detail, 
NE WSY MPG. CO.. 35 Seels Clinton. Cmlea r.  D OC FLOY D It, JO HNSTONE .  . 

raciENTSi ter maulang.    pipes fro m Oklahoma City: "Just a line 
SELL MORE HANDKERCHIEFS—Write to let you know we are hutting in the 
HANDKEROHIITS, a W. nth et.. New York.  12011da n  here.  There  are  certainly 

plenty of boys of the pitch fraternity 
in these parte. Doc Elmer Kane  has 
cloeed his show and will open early in 
the spring.  Roy Butler ana Doc Lind 
are  working Northern  Oklaho ma  and 
dropped in for a visit recently.  Doe 
Pierce. the Irnpolax Man. is holding Pays  up 'VI down W estern  Oklaho ma  and  report, 

" good business there.  Bill Monter Net  -II HAVE BEEN SELLING . . . 
got in from Chicago and soya he has benne to house for sO mo ti me and like 
(Recorded the overcoat idea.  he will  many other canvassers read The Bill-

B.  U  II I tea 1  drive  to Sunny California  and won't  board to watch for new products." tells 
ira.  curtains MP to need it.  Plenty paper boys are In over  Floyd Andrus. Corinth. N. Y. "To m y 

to • Eire  No O m to cause inary  Christmas, such as Dad Sailers, Gabe  greatest joy I read an article in Pipes 48 iwea wide —may inuth --

ate tau motif curtairm--ms luny  H MS. Joe Nevystadir and crew.  Toby  re nntly about Hay Sher wood and bile 
wcaelen frames.  Jan two triple on-
nesslin attri asoi Nstree h7,11:4;42 4..4 

lem-peleed. liso. Worsen  Imam,. 
erne, earn up In She) day. M U M 
SAMPLE Oler. Write 
EVANS MANUFACTURING CO.. 
M e. 5015,  Cincinnati. O. 

BLADES 
no  Wools.  Clocieraer.  TIPleir, Stetson, 
Fuller Golf, W•tortown. Eta. 
stoat T wo Blase.  Sneak 100.  n o 
AUTOSTROP Tree Wades. Special  
100   50e 

STONE NOSES fer Slade. Mixed, 
Deno    AIM 

FOUNTAIN  P E N S,  Transparent 
aarrely  Omen  53.00 

LEAD PENCILS. Pious /1p. with 
Eimer.  Oren   1115e 
Price, P. O. S. New vert. Sample. at 

Witoloule. Panne. Extra.  Deposit Must 
Be Sent on C. O. D. Orden. 

CHARLES UFERT veo can Rely Uneanb lOurd Serous. 
Ect  1813. 

IA Dui 57th Street.  NE W YORE. 

S E L L A N D 

Another GIVE AWAY o ne e ac h cis 2 U N U S U AL. V A1- U E S  

Another. M eer wonder In Favorites ru m% et 
liad  twits tie dult. FAVORITE' 

LINISIEST. FAVORITE  SYRUP — 
the r aw. COO linne t Tietitrielton Rot-
W u Tau soh to Tent customeit  With eo n 
tombhollon eats wei sire  • FREE %Vote 

lied  Part  worth  51.50  (or  more/. 
Holds beet 10 to 12 hours  No but water. 

electricity. practically no upkeep. To o co w. 
hined mot for Liniment. Co eh Irmo, M et 
Pads onlyte n —hrinsa you 111.60. W en or wire. 

FAVORITE MFG. CO. 
2105 kanneel. N. E..  Minneapolis. Minn. 

I HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND G OGGLES 

Do earn • Censplote Line or cores. 
Meld  al asea.  Incroecopes  sad  Optical 
lientendise.  Our Inc a tite the lowest 
Ila nbere. 

NE W ERA OPTICAL C O. 
Write ter Catni p 11143. 
Optical Spectati ng 

17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

SHOULD PUSH 
THESE BIG 

M O N EY 
MAKERS 
Full  Lln•  el'  Baste 
Kneen M an, Inclucl. 

NEW STROPPER 
10.00 we Oren-

W ALLENDECK  MOLAND INFO. CO.. 
Dept. A.  eandwIch. Ill. 

A LJ T O 'J O K E R 
Also Mown ea W es runs or guts 
B erl e Aiwa. It is the nealeet 

met  t W ee 

mas week up here.  Met many fine and 
able workers • all thus the South, but 
they were all working hard to get a new 
dollar for an old one.  The early bird is 
supposed to get the pancakes.  But I 
have opened at 111 a.m. on the tobacco 
markets, before daylight, lit the old ban-
jo torch to keep warm and Still didn't 
get the cake.  And theme who se w m e 
knew it wasn't my fault-  I tried hard 
enough to get it but It just wasn't 
there." 

JOE MORRIS . . . 
sends in a breezy one from Near Orleans. 
Joe says: "A pipe stated recently that 
this town was chimed.  Someone la mis-
taken because Ne w Orleans is wide open. 
It Is true that those here are not getting 
much, but 10 of us are managing to get 
along ohs-h.  Some of us are working 
street corners, some doorways and others 
on a lot.  Dave Rose is here blowing his 
head off with whistles Oh a lot, and his 
wire.  (who, by the way. Is some 
trouper), is getting real money with rad 
and X-raya. Keep it up. Billie: 1 enjoy 
seeing your husband take a licking from 
you because he is a real money getter 
hi mself.  I met my old friend George 
Sanders hero recently.  He was selling 
chances on an automobile and seemed 
to be doing quite welL  I have rend so 
many pipes about the Ragan !listen in 
New York that I made it a point to see 
the m when there last glinntier.  They 
are both fine troupers and I enjoyed 
meeting the m immensely.  When Mary 
discovered that I was not acquainted 
with those of the profeealon around Now 
York she Introduced me and pointed out 
several good spots to work.  Thank you. 
Mary; I hope X can repay you some day. 
I hope this finds ell the boys and girls 
with a b. r. large enough to keep the m 

all winter." 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati 001 e) 

But then Bob has his own ranch and 
can do it.  Tex Park r and Beverly have 
opened a novelty  tore  on  Robinson 
street and have a picture and tattoo 
department in sarne.  The big party of 
the year in these parte took place at a 
local hotel and lasted to the wee hour., 
with Bill Moesner acting as emsce.  And 
Bill put it over. DS  be always does. 
Plenty hot.  I am reading the 40th 
Anniversary Number of Tho Billboard 
and it has taken me three nights to get 
to page 242.  This big issue Is sure  
pip.  It's what the doge call the 85 size." 

b•4 
"SURE ENJOYED READING . . . 
the Pipes depart ment in the 40th Anni-
versary Number." tells Dave Dote. NOW 
Orleans.  "Sld Stelenberg's description of 
the past and preacnt was a real master-
piece and well wor th the space given it. 
Have known Sid acme tizne and pitch-
men should be proud to have such men 
in our rants.  Men that really take an 
active interest in their fellow m en.  Of 
Cote ». Sid and / differ on our views 
of organization. but I say that everyone 
has a right to his or her own opinion. 
I nIs0 noticed in one of the other pipes 
that Pipes is a department for clean 
entertainment and not a spot wherein 
to throw anyone on the pan. That was 
a pipe fro m yeses buck.  it is a 
good one for sortie of our men today. 
The ones who habitually try to wise-
crack and toes a little net-always-co-
gentle slander at others.  A person never 
gains friends or prestige by knocking or 
criticizing j. C. L'a. Another thing, I 
don't believe piteh Men need to wake up. 
I bave seen then, up at all hours of the 
day.  We are not living in the era of 
Paul Revere.  I hope that instead of 
knocking one another and giving bum 
steers as to open and closed towns that 
we all pull together and help each 
other.  I think that would be a good 
resolution for all of us.  I am especially 
referring to the pipe fro m Ne w Orleans 
some time  which stated that this 
country was closed. As a matter of cold 
fact it is wide open.  New Orleans. In 
fact. Is about the only town of half a 
million population or therea bou ts that 
is Open on street corners to plteh men. 
Ho why be jealous of one another? W hy 
not tell the truth.  Such men aren't 
pitch men very long.  Wonder w here Al 
Miller IS.  Pipe In, Al." 

''MET M Y OLD FRIEND . . 
Doe George M. Heed here." writes To m 
Kennedy fro m Indianapolis.  To m cOn-
Urines:  "The Doc is Working n chain 
store and nettle to be doing all right. 
That chatter a bout a Columbus door-
way being cloned because So meone left a 
box of glass is all s big laugh.  Passed 
thru Colu mbus yesterday and noticed 
someone  working the  same  doorway. 
There  is no one working  this town 
(Indianapolis)  except  a  fellow  with 
blades w ho has been in the same block 
for two years. Looks like all the J. C. Ida 
are working X -raya with  atlas.  It is 
unusual that Johnny McLane has never 
met anyone who knee/ Zip Kibler.  For 
Johnny's benefit and others too. I will 
y th t Ilibler was trouping with the 

old John Robinson Circus long before 
the IlltistrIOILS Johnny M cLane was born. 
Zip halle f ro m a small Ohio town and 
has circled the world twice.  W here is 
Ja mes  E.  Miller?  Did ho freeze his 
fingers In Chicago?" 

"A M B AC K IN M AINE" . . .  L W. HIGHTO WER  . . 
pipes Hoot McFarland from Woolwich. 
"and Florida has seen the last of m e for 
• long. long time.  did manage to get 
out of tho South without calling on the 
transient relief agencies. but It was a 
close  11  Didn't win a dime  and 

NEV6WSPOWESSCURTAIN 

re STRETCHER! 

$10 A Day 

Johnsen  and the miens just arrived 
fro m Georgia. They say they had enough 
of Georgia and Alabama.  Bob 1,111dIeW 
le up and at 'en, every day ahcl besides 
knives he has added a liniment pack-
age that he claims is made out of eggs. 

drops 11.8 a line to Info that Me observa-
tion is that Miami has raised the bars 
for pitchman and that m oat H onda 
towns are un workable.  Hightower ad-
Vises all to steer clear, and says that 
he is only fishing and swimming. 

AMONG KNIGHTS OF . . . 
the tripes and Relater fraternity in St. 
Louis are  Al  Burke,  still nt the  old 
stand:. Gordon Sage. Dodo. Dcee George 
Long and W hite, with med at the Preach 
Market.  Harry Corey reports a 200tI 
year with his jam store.  Karl Krueger 
15 expected back any ti me and is re-
ported to be driving a new Plymouth. 

BILL mosimEn  . . 
pipes fro m  Oklaho ma  City that Doo 
Floyd It. Johnstone and the boys see m 
to  be  keeping the wolf away.  A m 
jumping to Salt Lake City und then to 
Sunny California.  Will winter et the 
usual spot in Long Beach. Tho missus 
is doing the driving and X am holding 
the dragli  Sa w quite a few around hero 
but only one who was getting anything 
and he was Doc Johnstone.  Will shoot 
a pipe fro m Salt Lake City.  M aybe rn 
meet Tam sigourney en router 

best friend, the dog. JO.  I a m g 
gay that Ray is e New Yorker, a veteran 
and one grand fellow. I was about ready 
for the county home when he brought 
m e sa me articles fro m Oelltnan Brothers 
and I have since beco me Independent 

and am sure Indebted to Ray SherwOod. 
PitChnlen  who corne thru Now York 
State (Mould not pass up the amall 
town..  This town, for instance, where 
the International Paper Company is lo-
catcd." 

THOMAS L. REYNOLDS  . . 
pipes fro m Woodville. Miss.: "I hope 
everyone had an happy a CTITIEIIIIMI as 
we did hero.  Several Oldttnaerel. am ong 
the m Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Barnett and 
son. Dr. Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Pinch end 
several of the natives.  We all danced, 
played cards and had a general big ti me." 

SO ME O F T HE B OYS . . . 
In Memphis are Karl Krueger. Joe Clark. 
Edward St. Mathews. Carl Seigel and 
Billy and Edward Conners.  Me mphis is 
abeolutely closed and the boys are work. 
Ins out of town, according to reports. 

"DID YOU Evnn . . 
consider the plight of a med pitchman 
contracting an illness himself?" asks A. 
W. M acNeill fro m San Angelo. 'res. "If 
pbu have not I want to infor m you that 
it is a tough n ot to be in.  Working 
morale and efficiency are reduced, and 
due to the many and frequent changes 
of scenery a resident doctor does not 
have sufflecnt ti me to observe the ease 
in order to make a detailed diagnosis. 
After five M onths of Intermittent sick. 
ne n. during which time I was forced 
to go back to a doorway grind joint, I 
have finally found the basic cause or 
my trouble, have been taken care of 
and am about ready to climb back on 
the high joint.  See ms I needed the 

% PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
ZIP! ONE PULL —ITUt FULLI 

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN Pai n 4 SETS. 
J O H N  S U L.L.I V A NI 

Ineadway,  SE W W HIR CITY. 

IMP ORT A NT 
C ORRECTI ON 
Through a typographical ew e, Pistol 

Action Automatic Cos Lighters adver-
tised In 0.• De me nt 2911, issue et 
Billboard at 53.00 per Cross. should 
have bean at 

$7.00 per gross 
At this peke they are a sensational 

buy.  Supply limited.  Order at erica 
to insure  delver,. 

CHAMPION PRODUCTS CO. 
10 WEST 14111 STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

AGENTS WANTED 
To sell our SA-

tier Handled 

E mbroidery 

needle. A mar-
velous  device 

with  which a 
wo man cae 

work all kinds 
of beautiful designs on most any fab-
rics.  ha/ shove a woman what It is 
capable  of  producing.  and  a sale is 
insured.  Try  the  agency  and  find 
out for yourself what a money maker 
it  is.  W RITE  FOR  TERMS  TO 
AGENTS. 

HOME ART & NOVELTY CO. 
I IN Entail An.  Depi. C  Chi me, IL 

ELCIP4-- WALTHAM 
W RIST WATCHES 

2." areas-New ra m >anal Banda 
Mend for (*main., ill ness liar. 
cal m  in  Coe  Watches  sad 
Diamonds In the CennIre 

25 now. 108 N. 7th Surest, It. Louth Me. 

SLUM JEWELRY $1' veregross °noses  
Waldemar Chant, Assorted. Dei  81.50 a UP 
Tie Wedeln. Asserted.  Wen   1140 SUP 
Callar Holders, deserted.  1.50 • UP 
Ws IMICIall a Ladles* • O m ni nines  
Oaten    1.9 0 A UP 

as+ALoo. 
FELDMAN EROS., ID Canal SI. New Vert. PI, V. 

•ITOR MEN.OE MONSTRATORS 
FOOT.FOA M now 51.25 Oren.  ° Mina, Fen 

reelOsba tir erei . rDo  erseei  &Tiet irebesi:tuts Deposit. .6  
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services of a dentist instead of a physi-
cian.  Wiser people than I hnvo made 
the same error.  This section of the Big 
State seems to be headed for prosperity 
in a big way. so I will do my best to 
take a few more friends and boosters'. 
saw Hairy De Grace and Delay in San 

Antonio early this month.  They were 
resting After another of their usually 
successful summer seasons.  Last winter 
their vacation took them to Sarasota. 
Pia.. where I also happened to be." 

EVELYN CANTRELL . . . 
wife of 811 m Cantrell the jam man, pipes 
from Giddings. Tex.: " We have a goodly 
representation of pitchmen In this terri-
tory for the holidays.  Most of thorn 
are oldtimers and all are getting money. 
Among those around are the Proctor 
family, with a monkey museum; Jack 
Williams. George Bodoni,  Will Jones, 
pm rne m Doc Ibries and Preacher Wil-
son's and En mity Medicine Show: the 
Crest Leo. tree act: Doe Robert's mod 
show: Hector, working shapeners: Lee-
vich and wife. paper: Mandl(' Bailey, 
picture show: Rosins Al Burdick, the 
ern man, and several others. The rock-
ing-chair pitchmen are absent In them 
German spots for the simple reason they 
mould not be able to get it.  Bowel/en 
any real worker can get money around 
here.  The curb workers were closed in 
Brenham on Christmas eve because of 
too much traffic. Most eve ryone we have 
met recently seems to have something 
to show  for his season's  work —new 
cars, trailers. etc.  Slim is still able to 
get a few of the folks to say that they 
will advertise," 

C. H. SIMMONS PIPES . . . 
from Dayton. O.: "A m working on a lot 
here with coils. Earl Godfrey, peelers. Is 
here on a vacation.  Will start working 
this week.  tannic Testier and Freeman. 
cells, are on the main drag.  Kid Car-
rigan was on a Main street lot for a day. 
then left.  There are about 60 workers 
en the 'streets —mostly 5 and  10-cent 
merchandise. They have to keep moving. 
Ila n read what the boys say about or-
puking.  Some say it Can't be done. 
Mu I my it can.  But it will be a lot of 
hard work. I know, for I have dono some 
organization work. It looks as if we will 
goon need something like an organiza-
tion in order to get places to work. Suns 
need someone to battle the lawn and or-
dinances being passed.  Would like to 
read pipes from Herb hilddiedorff, Bob 
Regan." 

FROM NAPOLEONVILLE, LA. . . . 
Bob Poesy postcards: -The sugar cane 
plantation work is fast finishing. About 
seven days left and it will be over.  Tips 
are getting bigger and better and towns 
are all open to your o, m. gratis. If you 
can't make it here now you can't make 
It anywhere.  I would like to read pipes 
from Roundy Caruthers. Carl Krueger. 
Jimmy Duvall. Jack Current and Ji m Os-
borne." 

"PIAVE BEEN W ORKING . . . 
key checks here in Greenville, Miss., for 
the last five weeks," pipes Harry ¡fisco, 
"In the time I have been here there 
have been pitchman of all types, but 
recently I bare seen Melvin Smith. in-
tensifiers:  C. P. Pomona, razor paste: 
Jack (Doc) Neal. menders: Lefty Swires 
and  Tommy  ° Conner,  sheet:  also 
Mackie Stein and wife on sheet; Roy 
flirt. cards, and many others.  Town 
has been run over with intensifiers, but 
ir open to a reasonable reader.  One 
doorway and one nice lot where one can 
make e nice pitch.  This is my third 
winter here.  Would like to read MIMS 
from Shorty Treadway and Doc De-
nnis." 

DOC GEORGE M. REED . . . 
takes up the Inlogtick from Indianapolis 
and fires away: "Asti starting the new 
year right by sending this on New Year's 
Day.  Who should come in trie atore to 
see me Peen-fibre Yff but that prince of 
good fellow*. 'rum Kennedy. looking lit 
and prosperous.  He told me he had a 
Rood Christmas biz and was on the way 
tack east.  I have been reading the 
40th Anniversary Number for a week 
now and am not half finished.  The 
article by Sid Sidenberg was certainly 
rikeh and the pipes reprinted from old 
issues were great.  In tact. the whole 
volume is wonderful.  I would not take 
410  for my copy.  Well, 1934 la gone. 
And while it was not a million-dollar 
Year X think all the boys and girls of 
Pitcher = who worked hard did fairly 

/ did not make a million but did 
make some money.  I had a few good 
@Pete and some not so good.  But one 

L . 

thing, we must all remember the old 
days are gone, so let us all put our 
shoulders to the wheel and work hard 
and clean and try to do the right thing 
at the right time.  The main thing in 
to try to help one another.  Work hard 
in those doorways.  Keep the m clean 
and boost the city you are in.  And 
above all be courteous at all times.  On 
January 0 Mrs. Reed and I go to Hamil-
ton, O.. where / will open in a chain 
store for a three weeks' stay. Had a good 
four days hero last week and a good 
day yesterday.  I look for a good year 
in '25 If we all work hard.  Now boys. 
all you oldtimers and J. c. Ifs pipe up. 
And  remember,  the  oldti mers  went 
j. o. L's at one time too.  Have been 
looking for Bert Hull, but he has not 
showed up as yet.  Mrs. Reed just asid: 
'George. it's time to put on the feed 
bag.'  (And / have a few botti n on ice 
and some pretzels, t-00)  Here's to  a 
happy new year for all in Pi thdons." 

SMOKY AND LUCILLE SHEV7  . . 
and Charlie Baldwin Pipe from Doerun• 
Oa.: 'Having nice weather and getting 
along okeh.  The Sunny South Show 
consists of Smoky Show. black-face co-
median and  producer;  Lucille  Show. 
leading lady: "Carolina" Charlie Bald-
win. songs and specialties: Frank Mar-
shall. second comedian:  James Ulan. 
characters; Doe T. R. Morahan, owner 
and lecturer.  Will be in Georgia until 
March and then north thrti Virginia 
and Washington. Enjoyed the pipe from 
Lonnie and Sue Humphries.  Would like 
to read pipes from  Happy Sweet. Rusty 
Lee and Eddie Evans." 

JAM1ES M AHON SHOOT'S .  . 
the following: "Altho I happen to be 
from Baltimore I am working in and 
about Dayton, O.. to a lair biz with 
Mystery Pigs.  Would like to nay I cer-
tainly admire the pipe recently sent in. 
by Michael J. Hankard in regard to that 
English lad. Ray Sherwood. and his dog. 
Joe.  How well we know hi m down our 
way! And what a friend to man' Seems 
to me he spends all he makes helping 
other,.  I have heard from several that 
his pictures were in Dayton and Spring-
field. 0., papers about a year ago.  I 
for one ron indebted to hi m and I could 
mention several others.  I feel The silt-
hoard has  boosted  itself in printing 
such a pipe.' 

K. MCEACHERN P1PD3 . . . 
from Rocky Mount. N. C.: "Business has 
been very good here.  Have gathered the 
biggest b. r. since I have been in tho 
M t  I think Libby has good arguments 
on organization and the conduct of 
pitchmen, altho it's not a very good idea 
to protect people who do not clean up 
the spot after Working." 

CI1R CIUS  A U R A(Conifnued from page 25) 
the city.  Some of the best teams in 
the country came to Florida for the 
event and in this particular show they 
will be known as hikers.  In addition to 
the hikers there are "gintralckers," who 
play shuffleboard, bridge, checkers, sit 
on flagpoles, ride bicycles and rock in 
rocking chairs.  The circus motif is 
adhered to as strictly as possible. 
Eddie ClinnartIn is directing the event 

and handling the bulk of the platform 
work.  He is assisted with sparkling 
comedy by stooges Prankie Rizzo, Cliff 
Real and Vie Puree. 
Billie Lightner is on the job. with 

Mac /dour-ado handling the publicity. 
promotions. 

'L A N D  O F SK r — 
(Continued from page 25) 

turnaway night  and  several  hundred 
people remained until breakfast timo 
to cheer their Patentee. 
Heat has Men turned on. With King 

Brady and Chuck Payne taking turns at 
the mike three times daily over 'MONO 
and alternating  on  the  platform  at 
night.  Adding much spice to the roar-
ing floor activities. Mickey  Rosenberg 
and Ernie Young ore holding down the 
"Simon M ete" floor judge assignment 
commendably. 
One of the bright spots of the show 

is the !didn't.: Matinee under the direc-
tion of Smittle Inman. who keeps the 
crowd continuously laughing with his 
comedy and singing. 
Couples remaining are Bill  Coveney 

and Bee Manchester; Frank and Evelyn 
Sharraba. newlyweds: Jack Glenn and 
Margie Bright, Eagle Miller and Jackie 
Coleman.  Prank  Gordon  and  Agnes 
Webb.  Jane O'Neal is now o. solo.  Her 

partner. Buck Rogers, or Williamsport., 
pa.. was eliminated in a derby race this 
week. 
Tho floor crew is at follows: Nurses. 

Ginger Heath  and Mary Youngblood: 
head  trainer.  B M  Oliver;  assistants. 
John DeFoor and Lester Ray.  The con-

cession  is  under  management  James 
Sweeney. 

SHELDON SHO W 
(Continued from. page 25) 

the floor.  Larry Capper is the alternat-
ing whistle man.  Nursing Mart consists 
of Kitty Kavanaugh and Marge Capprs 
(Sheffield), with Lou Brown and Eddie 
Hausman as trainers. 
Tho office staff is headed by Jack 

Lewis, secretary and treasurer. with Fred 
Sheldon ea general manager. Joe Schmid 
is assignant, manager.  The  box-oMce 
crew consiste of Jennie Hausman and 
Nedra Evans.  Jack Mel3rlar is the door-
man. with Bob Chance relieving.  Clara 
Purtell handles the reserved seats and 
-Tiny" Sch Minger is writing the dope 
sheets. Music Is furnished by Hal Betts 

The complete list of contestants still 
in alter 1.033 hours is as follows:  Joe 
and Babe Salty, Billy Cain and Lorene 
Denha m, Billy Willis and Ruthie Booth, 
Johnny Linclemeyer and Betty Turner, 
Donny Bremer and Millie Helsene, War-
ren Jewel and Virginia Helsel. Eddie 
Tullis and Peggy Jay. -8fient" Joe Mu-
nn and Mildred Knox, Emmett McClel-
land and Hazel Shrunmel. and solo LettIO 
Bunch. 

COLUMBIA OKEII 
(Continued front pape 25) 

that it was a real show, the entertain 
ment went on just the same, the kids 
stuck with the ship. and, due to the 
hard work of the teams and Austy Bow-
den, emcee. the show has reached the 
point where the 1.200 seats will not be 
enough.  Aunty  Bowden  has worked 
bard with this show and altho everyone 
was a bit discouraged at the start, Austy 
carried on with the aid of equirrelly 
Bradley. Danny Gambia and Alto Locke, 
and they have succeeded in spite of the 
sli m crowds at the opening. 
The following contestants remain on 

the floor: Alto Locke. Loretta Silue„Peto 
Trimble. Helen Putman, Jimmy King. 
Sally Conway. Squirrelly Bradicy. Mid 
ree Gates. Dick WOOD. Sue Long. Irene 
Arthur, Rennie Reed, George end Car-
olyn King, Elsie Kidd. Bill Armin, Danny 
Gamba, Al Smith. Fritz Rutledge, Bea-
trice Green.  Music is by the Southern 
Tea Hounds, an II-piece colored band 
that gets away with plenty of hot muslo 
and they can really entertain.  Broad-
casts over Station WIC. 
The staff has Zeke Youngblood, spon-

sor; reserved scats. Samson Levy: front 
door. Mr.  and  Mrs-  Green;  trainers, 
Chickle Trainer,. Dee Witt; hospital. Joe 
Thompson; matrons. Ann Wagner. Car-
roll Courtney;  emsee. Austy Doan:tell; 
comics. Squirrelly Bradley. Danny Gam-
ba. Alto Locke. with Alto handling the 
mire for the midnight show: Janitors. 
Shorty Short and Charlie King; pub-
licity. Harry Levy: mainterm e , Ch  Xi 
Ha mmer; kitchen. Tom Garry. Red Bert 
Rabbit Smith: concession, George Mil-
ler and Regent Locke. 
No heat will be used in this show, en-

tertainment is planned to catty the 
show thru safely. 

FIRE-S WEPT 
(Continued from page 25) 

and his efficient crew. John Winston. 
general  manager;  Moon  Mullins.  for 
keeping the  local  folk advised  con-
stantly, via radio, as to replacement 
progress: Eddie Leonard. and last but 
not leant. to The Tampa Daily Thlte3 
for co-operation and tine editorial treat-
ment of the disaster. 
Show has a likely looking group of 

contestants and will feature plenty of 
comedy and hokum. surrounded by good 
dance acts and singers.  Broadcasts are 
over W DAZ three times daily.  Person-
nel will be included in a later story. 

KY. COURT 
(Continued from Page 25 1 

"public nuisances" and prohibiting the 
holding of same. 
With the whole court sitting, which 

occurs only where there is a point of law 
involved which in of greatest importance. 
the Court of Appeals decided in favor of 
the amusement company in both the 
city's  appeal  from  judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit Court, which ruled as did 
the Appellate body, and on the company's 
cross-appeal from the lower court's refusal 
to grant It  a permanent Injunction 

Of noon 
inlet Soaps 
e x lst at 

no'''. Tea  •••••• 

nes t: was...4 
vicase soap cst!.'" '"e.i.V.:Celts.. •.'    ewe 

Attention' Ditnuseletentonel Fete Worineal 
a 
use and Fast-
est Sellerall: 
Omen* Dia-
mond  C ut 
Pendent I n 
Crystal a n d 
innitttene 
cesen. 
Ne, 100.-

10uStratece. 
1150.50 ere. 
$1.00 s'a,. 
pre Deno. 
NO. SIT — 

Suns as Ne. 
Ne. 100.  100. In Sen. seuena l itk.  NO. sit. 
RaInbew Coins.  $1.211 Sample Osier'. 
rte. el 1-111uttrated. 111.215 Dann. 

Earrings. Cilps. Nine,, Elehernilon Oarne4a. 
Crones and Hundreds maw rmsasigios 
tarns. 
Send 12.00 Ise Inm an  Write fee 

FRIES CATALOG. 
OLYMPIC BEAD A. NOVELTY co, 

lee.rWeet tet. 
soy Firth Arenu  Naas Yen City. 

Earn $600 A Month , 
Pell Genuine Fur Automobile Rua for $3 to 33. 
Cost $11.25 Donn  Serniet Postpaid. $1.00. 

50% With Outer. 

ALASKA FUR COMPANY, 
0213 chestnut St..  Philadelphia. Pa. 

SO A P 
PalvATF: LABEL on STOCK. 

Writs rer Priem. 

NIST R O ittlE DI CI N E C O. 
1l1 South Peoria Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Fe A lre E Ft/VI E Is." 
Wine th1 PrOChiCe fluantIty Sobs. en 

N A TI O N AL.  M A G A ZI N E 
In All hats*. "Coast to Cont." 

WOW Quick for Details 

715 staters airit..e"  FreleGg iconass City, MO, 

DEPIT. E. CUT-RATE STORES 
Fall in lino with the Cant Main Stimulator 01 

rsaigat"s iiirrei n netug iiiir efsalei trefet, 
hems  Bandar 3 and Its, Items to b, sold at Se. 
We no originators of Om 5 é SO Mattoon, PM-
mounts  Write for partieulen 

B. LEVY • SONS. 
22 Sumner Ana.  IIROOKLYPI. N. Y.  

SALESMEN, near-Jett,. -CZ; 
Matte. Field la not overcrowded on fhb one. Get 
/n below it is toe late.  Sample' eon Plana Ise. 
RANKER CO.. SO Wen woounsten. Rana. 
Chicago, 

BIG MONEY 1 VLTF.asNs. OCT MIST. 
Fut Selling Veterans- Mndattnee. Joke Dents, Wit 
Humor. Tramp Poems. RstrIolle mamasrs in en-
ma. lb Fast Mika  VETS. IIEKTILE MAO.. IS/ 

AGENTS. DISTRIGLITORS. DEALERS. 
SELL MORE HANDKERCHIEFS —Write 
NAN DS I RC II I II Fiats. 3 W. 20th Stu New York. 

MATE Famous Pen ney Tea  211 million 
— tue it now.  Seet1 glie fnit 1.0s. 

Raritan and !seems.' Terms.  PAN AMIIRIOAN 
TEA CO. 1653 W. delleneon. Los Ansel». 

restraining the city fro m enforcing pro-
visions of the ordinance. 
The decision, a smashing victory in 

every detail in favor of the company. 
was hailed by operators of amusement 
places  as  being  of  the  utmost  im-
portan ce. The decision. It was viewed. 
removed the barrier that has restrained 
the holding of walkathons and similar 
contesta %levant the State in general. 
The Appellate Court declared that the 1 

ordinance was in violation of the 14th 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, 
which provides against the destruction 
of private property "without due process 
of law." and was therefore "null and 
void." 
On the company's cross-appeal for the 

granting of a permanent injunction to 
prevent destruction of its property by 
city Mittel& the court said: "The injunc-
tion was refused (by the lower court) 
on the ground that the city officers Ms-
clai med any intention to take possession 
of and destroy appellees property.  We 
are not disposed to approve this ruling. 
An ordinance authorizing the summary 
destruction  or  one's  property  by  a 
municipality stands as a constant threat. 
The the identity of the municipality 
does not change, its officers are not al-
ways the same. Clearly appelle-e should 
not be required to bring another action 
which might not be In time to prevent 
the destruction of its property." 
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Jackson Bops (Marbra) Chicago. 
Jackson. Irving ite Reed (State, New York. 
a nale;.. Pao (Vskneel Jamaica. ti. Y. 
Jarrett. Art (Oriental) Chicago. 
Johnson, Grace (State) New York. 
Johnson. Sans IR eeeee teal Milwaukee. 
M yra. Jack Mese ta O r.) Beaten. 

Kahn'. Harry (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Kane, Helen (Upto n) Chicago. 
Keene Twins, Vie .4 Lantarr (Pala MiniMap-
oils 

Keller Sisters da Lynch (00111 .) Min n:Molls 
iltnnedY. "Chic" (Marbro) Chicago. 

Ladent. Frank. S partner (Plymouth) Wor-
cester. M n.. 

Lemberti (State) New York. 
La Marc. Walter. da Co. (Plymeithl Moro n-
ter. 

Lane. Sandy. a Co. (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
LaVela,  Den  (Shrine  Circus)  Pine miau. 
Ark.: (Marine Circus) springlield. MO., 14-

Lawrence Family (»lion) Bangor. Me. 
Lester. Anne (Paradise) New York. 
Lewis Az Ames (Otite-Lake) Chicago. 
Lewis a Moore (Globe) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Lewis. Ted (Capitol) New York. 
Leonia& Jess, Trio (Tower) Kansas City. 
Living Jewels (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Lowe fte Hite ati mouril St. Louis. 
Loyalis Dogs (Mich.) Detroit. 
Lents. Lewis ds Hale (National) Latia nie. 

Mack Bros. It Bobby (Tower) Kansas City. 
Mock, Shoddy (Rosy) New York. 
Back. Tommy, Sr Co. (Ro m) New York. 
Manning de Class  (Winter Careen)  Berlin. 
Germany. Jan. I-31. 

Marcus Continental Revue (Lyric) Indianap-
olis. 

Marvey. Oen• (State) Newark. N. J. 
Mason. John A. Mary (Pal.) New Yor t 
baiter, fa Canner (Globe) Bridgeport. Colin. 
Idattisen's Rhythms (Mianstreet) Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Mey. Bobby (Lees) Jersey City. N. J. 
Melts. Kirk .1; Howard (Met.) Brooklyn_ 
Melton & Irmanette (Lor a Orals) Roston. 
Mcr.ten. Hal. Ri me (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
M atte, Jackie (Academy or Music) New York. 
Miller. Louise (Pal 1 W ane:Mons 
Montmartre Nights.  Bert Leslie's  (Riviera) 
Knoxville. Tenn.:  M an Tuscaloosa. Ala.. 
I.: (Academy) Selma IS:  M an. Anniston 
16: (Tiger) Auburn 

Moody.  Louise.  Vanity  Pair Revue: Tulsa, 
Okla.: Oklahoma City 15-17; Dallas. Tex.. 
18-70. 

Morris, Joe. a CO, (Mainstreet) Kan n, City. 
Mo. 

Morrison. Alex (loaves OHM.) Boston. 
Idearets. Jack E... Street of Dreams (R1v0111 
Douglas Oa.. 0: Mitzi Valdosta l0; (Ritz) 
TII Mti II: !Carolina) Hickory. N. C.. 14-16. 

Murray. Edith (Oates Ave-5 Brooklyn. 
Murray. Lee. dz Sinclair Sisters (Pal) New 
York. 

N 
N ash & rattly (ArobaSsader) St. Louie, 
SL T. 0 at Paradise Revue (Pos) Washington. 

Na mes Jr.. Nat (Missouri) St. Louie 
Nelson. Marjorie (Missouri) at. Louie. 
Norman,  Doke.  Revue  (Globe)  Bridgeport. 
Conn. 

Nora. Mary (Riverside) Milwaukee 

Oliver, Vic (Academy of Music) New York. 
Olsen th Johnson Unit (Orpha Memphis. 
Olympia Brow: Pine 'Huff. Ark.: Springfield. 
Me- 11-10. 

Osborne. Will, .4 Co. (Academy of Musk) New 
York. 

Palm. target Revile (Plymouth) Worcester. 
Mass 

Pa ne. flea,  take a  Elton  (RICO Beaton) 
Seaton. 

Perk & Clifford (Oates Are.) Brooklyn. 
Parker. M r. a Co. (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Paul .4 Pettit (Log es Orph.1 Boston. 
Phillips. Joe. di Co. (Lot*. Jersey City, H. J. 
r)rehtsoi Troupe  oxy 
Pince. Certai n Revue (Parading/1 New York. 
Pittman) Blondes Unit r Melba)) Chicago. 
Pole. LaBelle. a Co. (Pal.) Minneapolis. 
Pollard. Harry (Nations» Louisville. 
Purl. Marie, Unit (Colonial) Lancaster. Pa,. 
7-10. 

Quinn. .11Mmy (revered.) Milwaukee. 

Re mo a CO. (State) Newark N. J. 
Ray dr Sunshine M at) Cleveland. 
Red Dual M urano) Buffalo. 
fu my az Ruth (Roa m New York. 
"Rite of the Goldberg,  M ann Brooklyn. 
Minna) (Kari m Atlantic City, N. J. 
Rita Brothers (Pox) Philadelphia. 
Ross, Shirley (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y. 
Roxy Rhythm Ord,. (Reify) New York. 
Roy. Rita fa Roule (Hotel Jefferson. St. Louts. 
Royal Hyenas fOrph  Minneapolis. 
Rued, Yvette (Uptown) Chicago. 
R usk). Virginia (State-Lake) Chit140. 

Samuels. Al. Reeve (State) Newark. N. J. 
Sent Jane S lier Tuneensitha M arbre) Chi-
cago. 

Savo, Jimmy (Mich.) Detroit. 
Oat. Ray (Rosy) New York. 
Saxon Easters deoutbtown1 Chicago. 
Sherm an & Wallace (Tower. Kansas City. 
Sidney. Jack. Revue /Late) Jersey City. N. J. 
Simma Sr Bailer (Mien) Detroit 
Slate Brea. (RHO Pal.) Rochester. N. Y. 
Renal, Harry (Riveraider Milwaukee 
Smith le Hart (Plymouth) Worceatcr, Mass. 
SerzwrIbers on Parade 'State) New York. 
Mars of Yesterday (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Straub, Cane ofttate•Lake) Chicago. 
St Claire Ow O'Day ITIXO Pal I Albany. N. Y. 
iftetaon  (Oriented)  Chicago. 
Stuart a Lash .Paradises New York. 
Swanson. Afire raglans), Loga nille. 
Sweet a Lame lOrph. Gardena) Omaha, Neb. 
fakes  Harry  (Stale)  Chattanooga.  Tenn.; 
Montage., Birmingham. Aie.. 12.10 

Thriblin. Slim (RICO Pa1.1 Rochester. 11. Y. 
Trainer Boys ilgulatle) Buffalo. 
Trojans, Poor ileatatitornal Chicago. 
Tucker. Sophie (Oriental) Chicago. 

Variety Gambol (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Varieties on Parade  M ani  Auburn.  Ma.. 
10:  (Sato)  Chattanooga.  Tenn..  11-12: 
(Pontages)ttttt )  Bir mingharo. Ala., 13-10. 

Vermillion,  Irene  ¡RICO  Pal.)  Rochester. 
N. Y. 

Wegner. Rudy (Uptown) Chicago. 
Weleack da Sate islet.) Brooklyn. 
Merlon. Joe (National) Louisville. 
Whiteman. Paul. da Band (Met.) Boston. 
Willia m A. Charles (Mews Jersey City, N. J. 
Wills de Davis I Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Word) M Mardis Mal.) Chicago, 
Wyse Jr-. Rom (State yManuk. N. J. 

Ya mpa (Met.) Brooklyn. 

Zelda Bros. (Olobe) Bridgeport. Ginn. 
= gone, Louis (RICO Boston) Boston. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Following each listing In this section of 

the Route Department appear( a symboL 
Parsons consulting this list are advised to 
fill In the designation corresponding to the 
symbol when addressing bands and orches-
tras as a means of facilitating delive ry of 
communleetions.  In many Instances   
will be returned marked "Address insuf-
ficient,"  if  proper designations aro not 

made. 
EXPLANATION OF ST MSOLS 

b —ballreom,  cb —calveret, ce— 
country  dab. h —hotel. nc —night  club. 
ro— roadhouse and re —restaurant. 

Cornelius, Pant  (Swiss Garden) CaMinnall. 
no. 

Corte; Carmen: (ChM 4-0) Chicago. ne. 
Crawford. AL (Maylairi New York. nc. 

Davis, Charlie: (Congress) Now York. ch. 
Davis Jack: (Avalon) La Fayette, i d.. h. 
Del Campe: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Denny. Jack: (Biltraore) New York. h. 
Dewey, Tom As Bud: (Imperial) Utica. N. Y.. 
re. 

Dickler. Sid: (Winter Garden) Pittsburgh, b. 
Dubrow.  Art:  (Chiba  Ileitee)  Hartford. 
Conn.. e. 

M u m.  (trelmenitee's) New York, no. 
E 

Mils. Nick:  (Ship Ahoy) Atlanta, Os.. c. 
De nton.  (TanUlle. Gardens) Richmond. 
Va., no. 

Engles. Chenu: (IloganIel Chicago. c. 
Ernie. Val: (Barclay) Philadelphia, h. 
Lacre tie. Jack: (Coons Rendesious) Bolt Lake 
City, Utah. Be. • 

Fairchild. Cookie: (Algorioniln) New York, h. 
Fallon, Bob: (K. of C.) New York, h. 
Farrell. 11111: (Chatean Moderne) New York, 

Feroinando.  Angela:  (Great Northern)  New 
York. ts 

Perdinando. Pella: (Montclair) N ew York. h. 
Melds, AI: (Billy Gallagher's, New York. ne. 
Finn. Eddie: 1Club Cavalcade) Chicago. nc. 
Fisher's Ensemble: (Itutslan )Crotchmal New 
York. cb. 

Fisher. Scott: (Park Central) New York. h. 
Pitcher. Charles  (Grotto Club) Kalatnas00. 
Mich.. ne. 

FlLno.  Tommy:  (Park  Central)  Buffalo. 

Fraser. Dick: (Paean) Chicago. e. 
Friedman. Leon: M anhattan Music H MI) New 
York. cb. 

Pridkin. Bob: (Gr oss man) Lakewood, N. J.. h. 

(Week et rrrrrrr 1)  Gentry, Toni:  (Lowry) st. Paul, h. 
A  O man. Tom: (French Casino) Chicago. eh 

Adams. Jelin Q.: (troll's Avalen Club) Day-  Gets. Johnny: (Alms) Cincinnati. IL 
ton. O., ne. Gilbert. Jerry: (Carnage) Par Rockaway. L. 

Adcock, Jack:  (Open Door Cate)  Prifladel-  r.. N. Y.. re. 
phis, re.  Gill. Zmemon: (Webster HA M Detroit, h. 
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Please mail a copy of the 40th  A N NI-

VERSARY  and  H OLI D AY  GREETI N GS 

N U MBER, for  which  I Inclose  15c  each, 

Na me 

Address 

City    State 

W rite Additional Na mes on a Separate Sheet of Paper 

Alberti, Jules: (Opera Club) Chicago. nc. 
Alexander. Willard:  (Leas ure Supper Club) 

Ayere, Herb: (Worthy) Springfield. was.. b. 

Bartel. Jena: (Amba ssadors New York. h. 
Bette, Bob: (Prank White Dunkirk N. V.. re. 
Baumann. ()De:  (New Celestial)  Baltimore. 
Md.. re. 

Recker. Walt: (Shadowlandl Kimberly. Ida.. b. 
Beecher.  Keith:  (Stevens)  Chicago. h. 
Bele m.. Leon: (Casino de Paree) New York. 
cb. 

Bergin,  Freddie:  (Hal M arian'  San Fran-
cisco, b. 

Berger. Jack: (Astor) Ncw York. h. 
Miser. Matt: (Clab ',keenly) Chicago, a 
Bergere. Max: (Park Land  > New York. h. 
Herrera Freddie: (Flying Trapeze) New York, 

Mech. Gordo: (Club DeLuck) Chicago. b 
Maine. Jetty: (Celt Loyale) New York. re. 
Blake, Lou: (Via Lago) Chicago. nc. 
Meyer. Archie:  (Commodore)  New York h. 

Michael: /Dempsey, Macon Oa., h. 
Drorriberg. Sam:  (Oliver Cloud)  Chicago.  c. 
Brown.  Herb:  'Vendome.  se W.  Mith  St) 
New York, op 

Brown. Ted:  (Venetian Gardens)  & minion. 

Buck. Jeer (Carla Fer mi) New York. te. 
Beckley. Joe: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-

Burkarth. Johnnie: (Olbsont Cincinnati. h. 
/fuss/. Henry: (C)ier Parma Chicago. ne. 
Butz.. Joe: (Heights) Aliniquerdoc, N. M., b. 

Campbell.  Jimmie:  (Marquette  Club)  Chi-
cage. e. 

Carson.  Percy:  (Stavin)  Oklahoma  City. 
Okla.. h. 

Carver. Jack: /Japanese Caldron Detroit. b 
Cherniaysky. Josef: ICongresal Chicago. h. 
Claret George  Bostonians:  :Silver Slipper 
Inn) Port lloren. Mich.. ne 

Clegg. Frank: M oosegow. Chicago. e. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Rainbow Room) Radio City. 
N. Y. ne 

Coltman. Emil: (Plaza) New York. h. 
Conrad. Joey: Marb Cafes Chicago, o. 

Clave. Russell: (Harlem Stables) Chicago,  . 
Golden, Ernie: Mum's) New York. re. 
Golden. Nell: (Man About Town) New York. 
no. 

Goodman, Al: (Winter Garden) New York. 
Gotthelt. Mentred:  (Monte Cristo) Chletio. 
re. 

Grant.  Bob:  'Savoy-Plaza)  New York, and 
(Beach 14 Tennis Club) Miami, PM. 

Gray. Glen: M usa Ro me) New York. h. 
Greene. Murray: (ilonywood Garde ns) Brans. 
New York. b. 

Grote. Fordo: (Drake) Chicago. h. 
H 

tin s , Al m: (Sherry-Netherland) New York. h. 
Hall, George: (Tell) Nese York. is. 
Hall. James: (Club Havana) Chicago. ne. 
Hail. Steele: (Lord Miltimore) Baltimore. h. 
Hart. Ruth: (Brown's Spanish Villa) Detroit. 

Handler. Al:  (Llosehouse) Chicago. e. 
Hathaway. Jack, (Parody) Chicago, e. 
IlsekinS. Mai: (Merry Garden) Chicago. b. 
Haymca, Jack: (Black Cat Cimino Wilming-
ton. Del.. b. 

U nmet. Joe; (McAlilln ) New York, h. 
trained. B M:  (Vans Grill) R onnehier, N. Y., 

Herbert. Henry: (Roseland) New York. b. 
Hiatt.  0.11thelob inn) Chicago. 0. 
Hill Teddy: (Ubangi) New York. ne. 
M att. t ut: (Grand Terrac() Chicago. e. 
Hoff. Carl: (French Cannel New York. 
Hollander, W M: (New Yorker) Neer York, h. 
libber. Justin: (Harlin) Cincinnati, h. 

Judd, Magle:  (Moonlight Gardens) Spring- 
field. Ill., no. 

KarclIn, Albert: (Lexington, New York. h. 
Kamer, Art:  (Bismarck) Chicago. h. 
Kaufman.  W hitey:  (Kaufman)  Lebanon. 

Kay. Herble: (Ed(ewater Desch) Chicago. h. 
Kellern.  Milton,  (Du Ponti Wilmington. 

Kemp. Ilal:  (Pennsylvania) New York. h. 
)(milady. Ji mmy: M ut Holism Chicago. e. 
King, Beery: (Waldorf-A‘torla) New York. h. 
King. wayile: (Masora Chicago. b. 

Igirveln. Bob: (Club Placard}, Chicago. e. 
Knapp,  Orville:  (Beverly  Wilshire)  / Merry 
Rills. Calif., b. 

Streit Nathan: 'Vanderbilt, New York. b. 
Hurtis, Cordials: (Byer!). Crest) Irwin, Pe, nth 
E m u, Hay:  tinaciihaw10  Chicago,  r, 

Lamb,  Drexel:  (Casa Lomas  Smith Bend. 
Ind.. ne. 

La m. Eddie: (De(aert) Brooklyn, N. Y., h. 
Lang. eye:  (Paramount Club)  Chicago, no. 
Lent: (Piccadilly) New York. h. 
Lee.  Glenn:  (St.  Anthony)  San Antonia, 
Tex.. h. 

Leipold. Arnie:  (Old English Tavern) Rich-
mond. Va., no. 

Lidenton. Louis:  (Metropolitan Club) Poplar 
M at Mo.. ne. 

Latta. Enoch:  (Roney Plana Miami Reath. 
Fla.. h. 

Lunen. Henri:  (Royale-Preli m) Chicago. ne. 
Littlefield. Frankly:  (Wind BIlaI Club) Vicks-
burg, Mise., ne. 

Lohman. Carl: (The Penn. Bronsriver Park. 
way) White Plains. N. Y.. no. 

Lopezg  Vincent:  (Deauville  Casino)  Miami. 

Limas.  Clyde:  'Netherland  Plaza)  Clock). 
nett h. 

Lyles. Mil: (Stable)) Chicago, c-
ha mois. Abe: (Paradise: New York. cb. 
LYnden. Ralph: (Steamship 011ie) Chicago, e. 

).record. Jack: (Coliseum) Billinge, Mont.. b. 
McDonald's Musa Mixers: (Sunrise Beer Gar-
den) Danville. Pa.. o. 

McGraw. Ed: 11.1raahcad) Deaver Falls. Pa., il, 
pentane/I. W m.: (Kentucky) Louisville, h. 
Merawny.  Prank:  (Sea Breeze Swim Club) 
Daytona Beath. Pta.. nc. 

Austin: (Club Algiers) Chicago. e. 
Maddalord  Ensemble:  (Homesiead)  Hot 
Sprai n. Va. h. 

Mealti me-re. Eerie: (Weylln) New York, h. 
m ethod. Johnny, War eing, Chicago. b. 
Making. Eddie: (8:30 Club) Chicago, no-
>Mont. Joe: (Club Ulnae) Chicago. C. 
Mansfield. Dick: ( Menge) New York. re. 
Mares Paul:  (Harry' N. Y. Cabaret) Gal-

Martel. Paul: (Arcadia) New York, b. 
Martin, Freddie: 1St, Reeler New York. h. 
M amo. Artie:  (Belmont  Grill)  Bridgeport. 
Conn.  re. 

Men  Jim mie:  (Royale-Frontal  Chicago. en 
Merrick, Wally: (Pelham Club) Hurley. Wig. 
ne. 

Menner, Dick: (Lincoln) New York. h. 
Milton, Al: (Hollywood Club. Chicago. e. 
Sionnsh. Joe.: (Woodrow Wilson) New Brunt-

Murray. Bethune: (Tait of the Town) Cha 
cazo. no. 

Myers. Stan: (Terrace Gardens Chaste. c. 
N 

Nance. Ras: (Club Morocco) Chicago. ne. 
Navarra. Leon: (at Monta) New York. h. 
Nelson. Ozzie: (New Yorker) New York. h. 
liabsur, Eddie: (Chateau) Chicago. b. 

Olsen. George: (College Inn) Chicago. DC. 
Olmoreit  Nighthawk(:  (Good  Eagle  Ple num 
Club) Lancaster, N. v., no. 

Pablo. Don: ILIAD Club) Dayton, 0., 110-
Paige* Sand: (L'Aiglon) Chicago, e. 
Paucho: (Pierre) New York. is 
P•rIalt, AI: (Bessemer)  Harrisburg. Ps., O. 
Paul.  Jack:  (King  Colton)  Greensboro. 

Preach Don: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, 0. 
Pellegrino. Nick: (casino) Chicago, e. 
Peterson.  Erie:  (Club  Edgeirced)  Alban?, 
N. Y.. no. 

Monet, Frans: (St  Clair: Chicago, b. 
Pit men., Oro : (111.41•t Club) Chicago, no. 
Platt. Earl:  ilarrisbure Pa.. h. 
Pollock. sien: (Netherland Pista) Cinch> 
bail. h. 

Rearick, George D.: (Arrowhead Gardens) Sta 
Bernardino. Calif.. b. 

Reed. Jinn (Chicago Inn) Tremont. Mlohlgall 
City. Ind., ne. 

Rodrigo: (El Morocco) New York. no. 
Reichman. Joe: (Scatter) Boston. h. 
Reisman. Leo:  (Central Park Celina) Nest 
York. ro. 

Renard. Jacques:  (Cocoanut Grovel Roston. 
Mass., re. 

ltrah. Benny: (Club Bohemia) Detroit, nu 
Rosen. Tommy: (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta. 
Oa.. e. 

Roth. Eddie: (Club Anshan.) Chicago. ne. 
Russo.  Dan:  (Canton  Tea  Gardens)  011i-
ta ms c. 

li nhi met.  (Sebenley1 Pittsburgh, h. 

S 

Sabin. Paul: M a m ma Merman., Tenn.. h. 
Earnmarre. Cane:  iltendricledludson) Tray, 
N. V., h. 

Minde n. (Monte: (Club Carioca) Chicago, a. 
Scoggln. Chit: (Jefferson) at. Louts, h. 
Selzer. Irving:  (Di ne) New York. h. 
Shatel. Lou:  (Lambs) Chicago. e. 
eill101111. Eddie: (77 Club) Chicago. e. 
Simone. Seymour: (Schroeder) Miiwautre b. 
Singer. Harry: (Bowery) Chicago. o. 
pincer. Irvine  Club Ballyhoo)  Chicago, e 
m ute. Noble: (Wench Casino) Now York. ch. 
Slaughter.  Johnny:  (Willard)  Washington. 
D. C. h. 

Snyder. Prank.  (Subway) CnIcaio. e. 
Snyder. Mel: (Gibson) Clneinnat. b. 
Stanton. M ane: tChili minuet. Chicago. LC. 
Blo m.. Jam: (Club Moroc co) Chicago. on 
fitrammiello. Don:  (Patio)  Hartford. Conn-, 

Strauss. Johann:  M eli a Casino)  Chicago. 
no. 

Swanson. Warrile: (Whitehall) Chicago.. 0. 

Tate. Cretin°. (Arcadia Gardens) Chicago. L 
There, Otto. Bavarians: (Pittsford Inn) Plitt-
ford, N Y., ne. 

Tinsley  Bob' (Colosimo's) Chicago, ne. 
Todd. Mitch  (Subway) Chicago  r. 
'roister, Zen: earesemsni Lakewood. N. J.. h. 
'DI M.  Anthony:  (Governor  Clinton)  New 
York. h. 

TrOpPrr. Min"-  (Midway Masonic! Templ(, 
Chicago. b 

Tyler. Ted: (Jockey Club) Charleston. S. G. 
ne. 

W ake, Rudy: (Hollywood) New York, 
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Valentino.  Arturo:  (Mahon %leg ate  New 
York. re. 

yar ns. Eddie: (Red Lion inn) Chicago, o. 
MIAs. Esther: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 

Wagner, Buddy: (Stork) New York, isa. 
Wiliam. M y: (Millers Tavern) Indianapolis, 
Ind.. no. 

wardlaw,  Jack:  (Patriot Henry)  Reeneke. 
Va. it. 
semen.  Arthur:  (Rits-Carlton)  Philadel-
phia, b. 

wattles. Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Wait Chick: (Savoy) New York, b. 
Resma. Ted: Mai sie House) Chicago. b. 
Writs. Eddie: (Mehmond) M anion& Va. h. 
Wilson.  Ray:  (Shady  Lawn)  Cittobridge 
springs. Pa., h. 

whits. Julie: (Village awn) New York, no. 
worth. Dick:  (Chateau Des Platoon Chica-
go. e. 

Woods. Howard: (P ar Towers) Cedar Grove. 

Worthington. Duke: (Lone Tree Tavern) Chi-

Zarin. Michael: (Anna IMO'S) Now York, re. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
DOM = Belles: dlowerdi Beaton 7-12. 
Dashing D an (Cron) Paterson. N. J., 7-12. 
doting Pe stles: (capitol) Lowell, Mesa. 7-

ans ohs Cha: (Modern)  Providence. R. t. 
7-12. 

list Pepper:  (Worcester)  Worcener, Mau. 

ilaky Took: (Hudson) Union City, N, .2,. 7-

Midnight Capers: (Trocadcroi Philadelphia 7-
U. 

Melba-Bea:  (Suety)  Waniiington 7-12. 
Sunkist Peaches: (0ayety) Baltimore 7-12. 

SUPREME BURLESK 
s Badbes  de n eiraaiiimore 4-12. 
Bigla aatterin (alltisky's Republic) New York 

Lees Ring Belies:  Sew Empire)  Newark 

Modell At Stile: (Variety) Pittsburgh 8-13. 
Monte Carlo Nights:  (Shubert) Philadelphia 
4-13. 

Times Square Millen: (Park) Ileston 7- U. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Abbey theater Players: (National) Washing-
ton 7-12: (Shubert) Cincinnati 11-10. 
Ab. Wilderness: (Grand O. H.) Chicago. 
As Thousands Cheer: (Shubert, Kansas City 
7-12; lame/lean) 81- Louis 11-12. 

Carte, ILY0y1y. Opera Co.: ileorzesti Philadel-
phia 7.12: (Colonial, Boston 14-19. 

Continental Varieties: (winsur) Boston 10-12. 
Mat Legion: (Carnet) Pliliadelphta 7-11). 
Green Pastures. (Paramount) Abilene. Tex., 9: 
(Mal) Pt. Worth 10: Denton II; M elba) 
Deltas 12. 

Le Gaillenne, Era: (Shubert) Borten 7-12. 
Leburrium Cro w: (Royal Alevandra) Toren-

Giber. Mite: 03110nore) Los Angeles 7-11). 
Mrs, Moonlight:  iBelascol Washington 7-It 
Pagan Lady: (Cass) Detroit 7-12. 
Petticoat Paver: (Harris) Chicago. 

Valaine:  (Chestnut St.)  Philadelphia 
7-12. 

Roberta: (Erlanger) Chicago. 
Scottish Musical Players:  () Sprees)  Van-
couver. B. C.. Can., 7-13; (Moms) M ettle. 
want., 14-10. 

thinner. cornella Otis: (McCarter) Princeton, 

Stevedore: (Selwyn) Chicago. 
Vanities:  ittlehigan)  Ann Arbor, Mich.. 0; 
¿Post) nettle Creek 10; (Mal) °rand Rap-
ids 11-12. 

Whiteside.  Walker:  (Memorial Hall)  Inde-
pendence, Kan., 9: (Tech. High School) Lit-
tle Rack. Ark.. 10: (MI S Memphis, Tend. 

Ziegfeld Follies: (Curran) San Francisco 10-

REPERTOIRE 
Aston Player.: nett. Okla.. 7-12 Esreeer,ciene,..ell4,:g92.7”CFeeterjM 
/sore Haven 03; Okeechobee 14. 

illythe Players; Powoilsville. Md.. 1-12. 
null Players: West Columbia. Tex.. 7-12. 
Rumen show: Uvalde.. Oa. 7-12. 
8Mne, Hat Show: Clueyelan. La-. 7-12. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Alexander Players: Medford, Minn,. 7-12. 
Arizona Wranglers: Oaltridge. Ore, 0,• Salem 
10-12;  (Bob  White)  Portland  13.1C;  Mt. 
Angel 17. 

Rink Circus M ae: Sheboygan, Wier.„ 7-02. 
Birch, Magician: Chan son. Mo.. 9: Sikeston 
le; Blytheville. Ark. II: Kennett. Mo.. 12-
13; Paragould. Ark-, 14; Joneaboro 15: New-
art le.  • 

Brandin& Magician: Elipsey. Ala., 0: M endel 
10-11; Empire 12. 

Brewer show: (Mum. Ga.. 7-12. 
Carolina Pun Show: W m:villa S. C. 7.13. 
Chan el. Munch- Man: Marlon, Ind. 10-12 : 
Indian:trolls 13.19 

Connie le. Delly Snow: Midland City, 

Cook Show: Rhine. Oa.. M t 
OeClco,  Magician: (Olerla Curd s) Dublin. 
O., 9-10: 'L am s Urbana U. 

Delmar,  Hypnotist.  Escape:  (Syrup  City) 
Cairo. Ge.. 10-13; (Pal.) Valdosta 14-13. 

flair Dindy Show: Marlos., Os.. 712 
Dr awn va se Revue:  (Famous)  New Or-
leans 10-12; Siren s New Orleans 13: Wig-
gles. Mi',., 14-15: Oullbort 16-17. 

Peo Shows: aeityibelrr. S- 0., 7-12. 
Fanon. King: Mitered e. Tex.. 7-12. 
Penlight  Frolics:  'Indians)  Marlon.  Ind.. 
9.12, 

Poster. Cara. (Rimy) New York. 
Grant. Jack, Variety Show: Checotab, 
7-12. 

Harlan., The: Ilot Springs, Ark. 7-12 . 
Johnson. Zelda. mentalis(: (Royal) wilmlne-

Keith, Dr.. Show: Walcott. Ark, 7-12. 
Kitts Nellie M. IL, musical Show: Carrollton. 

LevItela L., Mentalist:  East Liverpool. O.. 
7-12, 

Lorn a. Prof. L.: 'Sh eik) Cincinnati 19.12. 
M atron,  de  St  Et as  Monkeys:  Catawba, 
N. C., 11; Claremont 12: Whitachurch 14; 
Mountain View 15; fliaerrills Ford le. 

Long, Leon, magician: Leesburg pia  Id Mt. 
Dora II: Tavares 12; De Lend 13; Sanford 
14: Apopka 15: Orlando 

McNally & Craig Show: Sharps. Va., 7-12, 
Marquis.  Magician:  Swainsboro.  aia,  a: 
Statesboro 10; (Savannah) Savannah 11-12: 
Like Oak. Pin., 14.15. 

Miner. Cash. Oddities: Cincinnati. 0.. 7-12, 
Miller's. Morris, Museum: New Orleans, La.. 

Murdock Brews Show: Silt afile Run. t'a,. 7-12. 
Pharo, Magician: Weldon, N. C., 9; Roanoke 
lisplele 10. 

Pha se. stagieleni Roanoke Rapids. N. 0.. 10; 
Enfield 11; Nashville 1241; Rocky MOUnt 
15. 

Princess Edna Show: Corpus Christi, Tax.. 
7-12. 

Ralston. Magician: (Transit) Easton, Pa, le; 
((Members)  Phillipsburg 11;  (Park)  W11-
U msport 12: Orange, N. J.. 14-111: East 
Orange 17-19. 

Rayaitos Concert Co.: Martinsville, 2nd-. 7-13. 
Bitten Show: Whignam. Os., 7-0; Bridge:hero 
10-12. 

In set Jack Splash: (Ri(z) Enterprise. Ala.. 
7-12; (And.) Opp 14-19. 

Rollers a: Mairties Variety Revue: Charlotte, 

Schheicie ns, Doc, Yodeling Cowbell: (Station 
WOO) Atlanta. Ow, 7-12. 

Sunnyland Picture Shaw: Nonage Park. Ga., 
7-12. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bar-Brown: Cocoa, Fla., 7.12. 
Sue Eagle: York Ala, 7-12. 
Berkoot Bros.: Tilton, Ga.. 7-12. 
Classic City: insinton. Ga.. 7-12. 
Dixieland: Morgan Mtn La.. 7-12; Franklin 
14-19. 

florid& Exec.: Bonita,. Ph. 7-12: Do Punting 
Springs 11-10. 

Great Soutbern: Folkston. Oa, 7-12. 
tiler: Des Are. Ark.. 7-:3. 
Palmetto: at. Matthews. II O., 7-12. 
Price Greater: Sycamore. Oa.. 7-13. 
Royal palm; Mutts, Ma., 7-13. 
Royal Amusement Co.: Kenner. La..  7-12; 
Luling 14-10. 

Bullock Midway: Langley, R. C., 7-12. 
Carolina: Lodge. B. C.. 7-13. 
Smith's Atlantic: elinnaboto. S. C. 7-12, 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Miser Bros., Indoor: N. Webster, Ind., 0 
Albion  10;  Middlesburg II: Syracuse  12 
wokotenno  14;  R ea  IS;  Bristol  le 
Atillersbare 17. 

Polack Bros.: (Sahara Temple) Pine Bluff, 
Ark..  7-12;  (Adhere T asted  Springfield, 

11-10. 
Barney Bros.: Iota, La.. 10. 

"Circus Days" Unit 
Doing Well in West 
CHICAGO, Jan. 5. - Al ACker mann, 

Manager of the Seven Tip Tops With 
Happy Harrison'. Circus Days Unit, In-
for ms The sailboard that the unit le just 
end ing its fifth week on the Cushinan 
Clretilt In the We n. 
Acts with Unit Include Happy Harri-

man and her ani mal co median.; M U M S 
and the Ladip Sisters, all-girl acrobatic 
act: the }bur Alberts. Raley net; AI. Jae 
and Mac. knockabout clown trio; Kath-
ryn and He aly, double tape; Dyna mite. 
unrieleable m ule: Jack /ex alt hUrnenatIll 
ringmaster;  the Ilealeys, wore act, and 
closing the show and using all tu mblers 
in the tumbling contest are the Seven 
Tip Tope.  The big top band of seven 
under direction of Bob Baker provides 
real circusy m usic. 
The  show, owned  and  managed  bY 

Happy Harrison. has had excellent M al-
tees. Acterntann Says,  Show travels In 
Mites and had had so me tough mountain 
cli mbing to do. but has modo all dates 
Cu nine. 

W. E. West Shows 
lia LsI O WN. Okla. Jan. b. -Manager 

W. E. West. after closing Isla regular out-
door season on Dece mber 10 at Sulphur 
and sending hip rides into winter (Mar-
ter, front there. Ca me to leittst Men, re-
taining cone ssiOne and shows. and un-
der tilo alisplece of the Boosters» Club 
Opened his winter enterprise. A dance 
pavilion  woe added  and  this  feature 
proved to be so sUCCeraftil Mr. West im-
mediately began  negotiations  for  the 
erection of a large dance hall, also sev-
eral tourist cabins and a private cabin 
for hi mself and Mrs. West, 
On Christ mas eve special entertain-

ment was provided for the patrons of 
. the dance pavilion.  Business was excel-
lent.  The  dance  orchestra  has  been 
broadcasting  daily  fro m  KADA.  Ads. 
0  a. 
Jean-Janet  Thaw,  the  writer,  him 

dosed te mporarily except for Saturday 
nights and 13 enjoying a much-needed 
net.  Mr. and Mee. Milton Clevenger 

The Latest Ite ms for Street men, Walkathon Con-
tests, Indoor Bazaars, Ballroo ms and Night Clubs. 

Send for Catalog 
Be SUM Te Mallon Voue la w of aninees.  Ai Oreism snipped thine guy. Uso Riordan. 

44 Cash with or s. 

MID WEST NOVELTY CO. KAMellttatglY 

ma only Gab 
ni sei m any 
Room m saw 
me City. 

eft to spend the holidays at the ho me 
of Mrs. Clevengere Mother.  Joe Jenkins 
went to Fort Worth to spend Christ mas 
with his mother.  There hail been prac-
tically no chongo in the person:1cl of the 
shOW sInCe the hut show letter.  The 
dance  floor  Orchestra  (the  Oklaho ma 
111110 Mies):  J.  D.  McDonald,  Marion 
Mahaney and B M Kearney. Their meagre 
is Meeting WitS, great fat «.  Mr. and 
Mrs.  LOU  Mottle  joined.  LOU  is  in 
Charge of the hall. 

At Tiger Bill Quarters 
antevue. Mich  Jan. 5. -The Tiger 

Bill Show passed a quiet and uneventful 
Christ mas Day at the quartera hero with 
only Lee and the stock at ho me.  Had 
a fine dinner with all tho tri m mings. 
Ji m Carter was busy at Sears-Roebuck 
Store, Battle Creek. playing Santa over 
the holidays, but spent Christ mas with 
millilitres at Chippewa Lake-
Col. E m mett Snyder is at hoe = in 

Charlotte for a few days.  Ho has bent 
busy breaking an Old-ti mo January act 
for co ming season.  Tom my 'Jaye,' and 
Wife have signified their intention of 
returning to stow this season With then' 
aerial nu mbers and to m my to have ad-
vertising banners.  Enna Barlow also will 
be with show.  Bing Harris, slide virtu-
oso. is clerking at a Lansing hotel and 
waiting the call to go.  Show will have 
a new advance truck and new publicity 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued anus Page 33) 

recently to Dr.  Robert E.  Daniels.  Of 
Decatur. Ind. 
DAVIS-O WEN -3.111ton Da ds Jr. and 

Catherine Dalc Owen. stage and sexecre 
actress. were married recently in flaw 
York. 
DIA MOND-DeV0E -Ethel Devoe. ant-

hret On the Independent B MU S = Cir-
cuit. Wee married to Jack Dia mond. Of 
Dia mond and Faye, co medians on the 
Supre mo  Burlesque  Circuit,  in Pitts-
burgh Dece mber 23. 
/MUSER - McK NICHIT - Nancy  Mc-

Knight, of Westport. Conn.. and Mon » 
Hauser. of New York. Were Married Jane 
Miry 1 at WestpOrt. Conn.  Mites M C-
Knight is a dancer. 
L1ENCRES Y FLOREZ-LE MLY -  Don 

Fernando Fernandez de Liencres y M O MS. 
of Madrid, Spain, and Helen Sarah te rn. 
ley.  of Seattle. Wads.,  for merly  with 
Peday Ettngen'el diving set, were married 
at San Sena:Alen Church. Madrid, No-
ve mber 24. 
MERRILL-JOHNS -Stephen F. Merrill, 

San Francisco radio singer. and Marjorie 
Johns. San Jose mettle teacher, eloped to 
Reno where they were married Dece mber 
29. 
hilLNE- WAL KER -Ja mes Milne. chief 

Announcer at Station WICC. Bridgeport. 
Conn, was married to Fle W alker at 
W hite Plains. N. Y.. recently.  Milne was 
for merly with the John Pa Van A mens 
Minstrels. 
PHAIR-VAN S/CICLE -  Swart Phalr 

end Virginia Van Sickle were married in 
Pied monts  cant..  Dece mber  30.  The 
groo m la NBC sound effects rnan at the 
San Francisco studios. 

QuicK-DuNNELI -Ros Quiet, for mer 
rodeo  performer.  and  Elate  Dunnell. 
vocalist. at The Cave, night spot in Fort 
Worth. Tex.. revealed last week that they 
were married two months. 
SILTON-DELL - Edwin 81Iton. theat-

rical agent, was married to Claudia Dell, 
screen actress. Dece mber 29 at the City 
Hall. Los Angeles. 
SMITH-SAURER- Catherine Saurer. of 

Bluffton, lad,.  and  Roy E. Smith. of 
Montpelier. M d.. were married Dece mber 
20.  Mrs. Smith is a well-known m usician 
and a graduate of the A meri can Con-
servatory Of M USIC. Chicago. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Helen Walter. assistant Cell ar of Paw-

Cett Publications, 11I m magazine.. and 
'Lynn RO M, playWright, have announced 
in Los Angeles that they will he married 
in January at the Catholic Church In 
Hollywood. 
Sylvia  Parker,  daughter  of  Max  E. 

Parker, art director with M x Fil m Stu-
dios. and Gerard P. Vulteo have flied is 
notice of intention to Wed in LOG An-

-%-a rcessio a res. 
novEurrsuPPLY - ei r 

sa ma diserrivatt,S,JACutIS, OWN° M art 
wsoistaTtwaso, Co n w i ns ine-. 
Catalog with Aka bus Pri m 
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BO O Ki n g  tili mesle asnon  concessions 

CROWLEY'S UNITED SHOWS, Richmond, Mo. 
WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. 

neeine tleçaan'n.57. k"."'MorierS.heamój nee  An. 

Anderson-Srader Shows, Inc. 
Now Rook s Elwin sod noe ssenui tor 1035. 

Admen an Man to concerms, Ran. 

WANTED ere, selllaterzreliet, she 
haw BOA o-003. care The alutwarl. 

cinema/tit, o. 

F O R S AL E 
FIRST.CLASS MOTORIZED CIRCUS. 

Campine. nub Ise mention, all in pork« omen-
Cott  !neaty of nose, manning IC111; Patens. 
iris lo almnes, Ponies and Caes Animals.  lainte 
MMUS/ espaCIty. Inelndllig Limit Crate %Cue. 
Good Ode.  toldrem COX NY-111S. Cate eillboard. 
1064 Drose4ai. New Celt City. 

gelds.  The Wedding will be sole mnized 
at the Episcopal Church, Beverly Hills. 
Calif.. January 19, 
Helen Chandler. Mage and screen ac-

treat has announced her eligaennent to 
Bra mwell Plcte-her. actor. 
Helen Carlisle  m usician and singer. 

anliOunced her betrothal to Stanley 8. 
George De ce mber 28 at LOB AllSCUSS. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Montle Montana are the 

paren ts of an eight-pound bey born De-
ce m ber 28 at the Wilshire Hospital. Los 
Angeles.  Parente  are  trick  riders lu 
roa sts and Western M ule. 
A seven-pound son was born to Alyce 

Gay and C. C. Cole man Dece mber 27 at 
the  Glendale  Sanatoriu m.  Glendale. 
Calif.  Mother h a for mer actress. and 
the father is an assistant director with 
Colu mbia Pictures Corporation. 
A son was born recently to Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Choderov at Los Angeles. 
Father  re an associate producer with 
Warner Brothers. 
A 6even-and-One-half-pound girl was 

born Christ mas Day to Mr. and Mrs. II. 
J. IdIrlsch in Milwaukee,  Father is dis-
trict manager for Warner Bros.' theaters 
In W isconsin. 

DIVORCES 
Edith 11100re. fernier stage actress. was 

granted an ItIterloctury decree of divorce 
fro m Janice Meese, el m technician. at 
Los Angeles Dece mber 24. 
Helen Chandler. stage and screen ac-

tress. was recently award s a decree of 
divorce fro m Cyril Hu me. playwright. 
Mrs. Althea Thurber. of Sandy 1100k. 

Conn.. has filed suit for divorce in the 
Superior  Court.  Bridgeport,  Conn.. 
against James Thurber. or New York. 
Writer and playwright. 
Frank Portillo. clo wn and entertainer. 

recently filed suit for limited divorce in 
District  Supre me  Court,  Washington. 
against Elva L. C. Portillo. Thru his 
at arney. Portillo stated  his wife de. 
&cried  hi m  several  months  ego  and 
moved to Arlington Colinty, Va.. Where 
ehe instituted ateolute divorce proceed-
ings. 
Lune Vetea Semen actives, filed stilt 

for divorce in Lee Angel es Janttary 2 
against Johnny WeleinnUller. fil m "Tar-
zan," charging cruelty.  She filed a M-
inn a suit against WeISSITUUCt last July 
but action was ellsintmed nt her reqUeat 
Innis a. Warner filed suit for divorce 

in Les Angeles. Jantiary S. against Jock 
L.  Warner.  vice-president  of  Warner 
Bros.» Pictures, Inc. 
Gary Leon. adagio dancer, known in 

private life as O m-field n. Leon. filed 
suit fOr divorce fro m Marion tillehall 
In LOS Angeles January 3. 
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Cards and Flowers 

W E ARE now only a few days into 
January. but already the Christ-
maa  season seems  months old. 

. . However, last week I pored thru the 
holiday mementos and tried to trod a 
connection between the type of cord 
selected and the attitude of the sender 
and I finished off by saying that in this 
issue I would give you the renders who 
say it with elephant, and other figures. 
.  . The paclayderm boye and girls ere 
almost unani mously of the CPA. . . . 
Harry Hertzberg presents a copy of an 
original !tingling neater used in 1903. 
It shows Little Baby "Boo." Only Ameri-
can Born Baby Elephant and his mother. 
. . . Joe L Minchin, whose composite 
idea shows his likeness atop a bull with 
Banta holding the bull book... . Melvin 
D. HIldreth has his greeting spelled out 
on the "blanket" and surrounding the 
push are his kids with pails of water, plus 
his pair of canines. . . . Walter M. and 
Mabel C. Buckingham. Phyllis M. Werling 
and Tom and Eva Tormey are some of 
the  other  CPAera  who  picture  the 
ponderous ones. .  Some other ele-
phant lovers are Prank A. (FUngling) 
Cook, Arthur E. (Tent) Gam eteId. Buster 

"A CHALLENGE" 
We Guarantee We Are Never 
Undersold or Will Sell for Less 
Co mpare our Prices with All 
Co mpetitors.  If even One 
of the Thousands of Ite ms 
w e  carry  are  Not  Priced 

LO WER, Tell  Us, and 
"PRONTO" our Prices are 
Changed  Accordingly. 

19 Years of Price 
Leadership 

FREE CATALOGS on Razor 
Blades,Toiletries,Sundries, 
Novelties and Notions. 

Im mediate  Deliveries 

Order from Nearest Mama  totablleited lilt 

MILLS SALES CO. 
101 Broadoev  27-Sealk Wells St,: 
NEW YORK C1111  CHICAGO. ILL 

as M ein St Mg TO M Wu saw musosa samul 

ADDRESSES WANTED 
MILT HINKEL 
• MRS. JACK WRIGHT 

HARRY BURKE 
SAM BURGDORF 

Adelmat (Olt North A Street. Tamps Pte. 
Ina need metro.% to do indentation for Ch 
car lightery Gaiden 'Mlles reboot] 29 to 
28. Mtn, UM Montt ss my mums 

SILL RICE. 

OLD ORCHARD 
BOOKING SHOWS AND RIPES. 

All Concessions Open. 

Twenty Weeks In Maine. 

Address All Gommunkatiens to 

ROBERT BELLEVUE 
BIDDEFORD. ME, 

IThe Pleyground of Piro England. 
One Let ISO fret by lOO tentr itied seethe too 
t". 100 fen.  (Pr.tt  Ow lboulem  teeing the Ocean. 
rilarrbèr  tor my IreltImate  et tor fitumen 
Allairnairrall.  Iterom Demeans  M alls  at 101 
etn Ave.. N. E., St. Pecerdern. Ils., or JOHN 
DONOVAN, Derby Rates Heron mods, Mass. 

(Museum) Castle, George A. (Booker)  idea.  Pbr the next exhibition season. 
Harald  and Fronces (The Billboard)  when the imponderable meets the int-
Smith,  movable. and 1 am ac costed by unreason-

ing members of  the Royal  Order of 
Cot W. T. (Rodeo) lemon, home on ramie  Chiselers and falrsec patience appears 

scene.  .  George (Carnlval•Park) Traver,  exhausted, I will become o TroPlalst 
"Scottish" deg. . .  Mr. and Mts. Mal M.  New England gentleman probably means 
(Banker) ikrnIng. equestrienne. . . . W. B.  perpetual silence. oltho the word may 
ISM. Show) Clark, ships, beer barrels, doss  also be defined as having to do with hard 
and things. . .  Tex ro. A./ Sherman. city  manual  labor,  which  Now  England 
desk.  . Arnold (Circus) Malay and fate  gentlemen do not go in for —L. T.), smile 
(Mrs. M. —Aerialist) Wilson. Hewers, birds. sweetly and benignly and hand my Itchy-
.. . Fred (Amusement Device) Panther. palmers a neatly engraved card — 
pommel photo. . . . Milt (Fain De nison  MILTON DANZIGER 
riding devices. . . . Art (Carnival, Lewis,  "New England Gentleman" 
the good book. . .  Dorothy (Hamld Sac)  —Leonard Traub.% The Billboard 
Packtrron, Mids.. . . Abe (Clown) Goldstein, 
rowboat and donkey. . . . Max (Carnival)  The reference and Unlulaallable au-
Lind ,„„a„, midway  scene.  r  Darius  thortty for it will so electrify my ad-
igssgAi  ge „neerr  rings ide  ;;  ....  .. 'ternaries Into muteness that we will bid 
inoteetivel Schindler and the other Schindler,. each other adieu In sign language." That's 
weeping into w indow , ssr L  Haney  ape .. one way of discouraging the touch artists, 
(General Agent) Cann, midway.  name anyway. ru try it myself. 
(Citt) Portillo, clown sketch et hImself. . . 
Eugene (Clown) Randow. ship. . .  Daniel 
J. (Paste)  Medan,. candles.. . . Jette au. 
Equestrienne/ DeMott, hone. . .  Mr. and 
Mn. Ralph A. (Auto Races) Hankins «. plus 
Buddy and Audrey lianklmon, county/ arena. 
. . . Tommy and Sally Peton and Lillian (Frei 
Waring) O'Mara, ditto. . .  R. M. (General 
Agent) Marvel', monkey. . .  Harp (CPA) 
Joy, foe Siegrist prom. . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank  D.  learnhrall  Sheen,  "throwaway" 
hue greeting. 

00  (SNAKES)  SCANLAN,  happy 
couples.  . . . Capt. Dan (State 
Trooper) Fox, horses.. . . lazy and 

Prank  (Band)  Centeno, instrumenta. 
. Mary (Stunt Girl) Wigging. dogs. 

. . . W. C. (Printer) Fleming. camels. 

. . . Jerome T. (General Agent) Harr1-
man, birds on telegraph wires.  . • 
Bess (Rider) Costello. couple in allhouct. 
. . . Ed (Circus Booster) Hanley, 

. . Fred and Elizabeth (CFISCA) 
Ei mer. camels. . . . E. A. (Retired 
Trouper) Kennedy, candles. . . . D. 
Ward (Daredevil Congress) Beam, flre-
plate. . . . C. H. (P. A.) Thomas, dogs. 
.  . R oy B. (Carnival) Jones. poetry. 

devil.Edward Saint.  . . . Carl 
(Side Show) Lowther, wallpaper. . . . Brown & Cronin: following which he was 
Joseph J. (Fireworks) Oodin• telegram- connected with W. A. Dyer, and Shorty 
.  . And the following who pick rustic  Brown, and then Alfred J. ("my Dear 
scenes, Christmas coaches and Just plain 
cards.  . . Sam L. Lawrence. Mr. and  Loving Money") Dernbcrger came into 

the picture. LaBart- is staying with old 
Mrs ' Irving J. Polack, Art  Woods, Eidroth i friends. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nixon, show-
souland. Bela Lobby. Paul M. Leeds.  yens of years ago. The Nixon» have a 
Ernest Capon:  Joe, Martell and Jade  fine home and operate the Detroit Hotel 
Hughes: Gertrude and Chester Clock, Mr.  in Tampa. Nixon may come back to the 
and Mrs. Claude R. Ella. Kate and  bib LaBOIN had nice chats with R. H. 
Ernest Anderson. Mrs. Victor Lee, Syl-  *Peek',' secretary-treasurer of the Jones 
wester Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. Prank  Show  seven or eight years ago: Sant 
W irth.  Berlin. of Catlin de Wilson Shoos: Gua 

Woodall, of Rubin-Cherry: Al Ketchel, of 
IGtus United: Al Brest, of the West out-
din:  Eddie Le6laY. of  Jones:  George 
Welch. World of Mirth; Berney smuttier. 
Royal Prong Al Brown. Glick Shows, and 
a whole flock from the Royal American 
org. LaBarr is really a yearling in the 
game. only 81 years of young, and was 
tingling with excite ment while awaiting 
a visit fro m his old side kick. Carl H. 
Basows. 

SPACES TO LET AT 
REVERE BEACH 

g a PEEL quite contrite," write, Milton 
I Donziger. assistant general manager 
Eastern States EXpœlitl011. Spring-

field. Mass.. In hie elegant way. "If t 
had dreamed of being referred to as a 
'New  England Gentleman' (The  Bill-
board, Out in the Opon. Leonard Traub°, 
page 63. December 22, 1034, Vol. XLVI 
No. M. 'the World's Foremost Amusement 
Weakly). I would never have answered 
your last leter in *Scottish' style.  (Mr 
Danziger answered my letter by the sim-
ple method of lining the same sheet of 
paper.) It would have received my necre-
tory's best secretarial attention. There 
fore, in the spirit of Christmastide. 
humbly apologize. 
"The reference gives me a brilliant (7) 

What manager ef a highly rated grand. 
stand attraction will enter the auto-racing 
field in the lait and Middle West the ceas-
ing erimere —irens Roth, astrologer of carni-
vals, was working a health store at 86th street 
and Lexington eeeeee when 1 last heard tram 
her and I gums she's still there making the 
folks gap* at her forecasts. —Aubrey M. Frank. 
lin, who formerly worked with lee SlogrIst's 
flying act, is doing tarleena and iiiusttalioeal 
in and around Syracuse. —A, Edward  Aiken, 
Rockaway Belch publisher and amusement 
property and pageant promoter, shoots a lino 
from Miami to my that the Tampa Fair looks 
highly prombIng and that he emitted in form-
ing the New York State Club for the Miami 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Society rooms to be going for rodeos In its 
own way. Up in Tuckahoe, N. Y., they staged 
a barnyard show featuring a pig race.---lohn 
D. Beethby, eon of William B. Boothby, gen-
eral manage' Rochester IN, Y.I Exposition, 
is a budding young songwriter. He's lust eut 
of Devoe Military Academy, Niagara Falls, and 
what dam he do but bang out the academy's 
tint alma mater tune, the school having gone 
along for its 84 years of existence without 
ono.  He graduated from Driver with the 
rank of lieutenant and before long he'll be a 
taalor —ef Tin Pan Alley, to judge by some of 
hi. work. —W. A. Thomas left his Philadelphia 
hearth to loin a night club in Florida and 
he'll also make e few fain —That was Buck 
Taylor lunching with Frank Wirth, and that 
was George Harald lunching with the afore-
mentioned BoothbyL —A. Morton Smith, city 
editor of The Pally Register, Gainesville. Tex., 
probably wrote mere circus yarns for news-
papers and magazines during 1934 than any-
one I can think of at the mornent. —Lew 
Dufour. en* of the molt successful showman 
of the dear departed World's Fair, writes 
from Switzerland that he had just lett the 
land h  and was hurrying hi. way 
across the nation iroich has the exclusive on 
yedolms, and what kind of eh eeeee He was 
on his way to Germany, Belgium, Holland, 
Scotland and England.  Saw The Billboard 
cometpondent In Park, which last gees to 
show that you can't «cape Billyboy no matter 
where you are.  Dufour is scheduled to sali 
for New York Irons Lauthompten on W eary 
16. Tho Berengeria h the rowboat hall use. 

FRANK LaBARIt's letter from Tampa 
was lost in the holiday rush. It had 
been laying around for weeks until 

discovered It the other day beneath a 
pile of papers. The oldtimer says that he 
has encountered most of the showfolk 
who are spending the winter season in 
and around Tampa. The greetings he 
exchanged with young and old took hi m 
back to the time when he first joined a 
carnival back In 1915. The show was 

Big State Shows 
HOUSTON. Jan. 6. —Director-Ormeral 

Roy Gray starts new year with "finds": 
Two girls grown together and a girl with 
"pig knees."  Earl (Banner Line Slim) 
White is in Europe.  Expected back in 
March.  Arthur Koch, superintendent 
light plant. ()limning visit to Germany. 
George Cook to Montgomery. N. Y. Pat 
Ryan wavering —whether back to navy 
or remaining trouper.  Shorty Havens a 
champion domino player.  Has exclusive 
"tilt-a-whirl" schema winning.  Secre-
tory Louis Bright played Santa Claus, 
from Mt. Pleasant, N. O.  Packages for 
everyone came.  For the first time In 
his life was abed thru holida ys with 
flu.  Buz. Hess Gray Mire cooked "dat 
tourk r  for  Christmas  Day  dinner — 
everybody's weight Increased following 
its disappearance.  Christmas tree was 
beautiful. When candies burned out old 
year tiny incandescent', were lighted, 
welcoming 1035.  Jesse Wrigley expected 
in soon. Wes Summers to hospital. John 
Cleveland Working on an idea to revolu-
tionize concession row.  Fulling spots 
near Galveston yielding big catches to 
the  showfolk  fishermen.  Harry  la 
(Sheeny) Bush and Dolly. the Doll Lady, 
CO New  York  about  winter dating's 
Harry  Seidler  doing  excellent  roe-
tioneering.  May not return to carnival. 
Bob  Young and  wife  (former Ruth 
Gray) visiting her parents here. Writer 
holds  church  every  Sunday.  Entire 
personnel of winter quarters turned out 
to fune ral of G. C. (Fat) Andrews. con-
cessioner. December 26.  Showfolk from 
other shows wintering In Houston also 
present. Writer spoke a memory tribute. 
Show people. from 17 show outfits in 
town for winter. The 17: Christy Bros., 
Lee Bros., Schell Bros., Southern Ex-
position. Rennie, Brea.,  Harry Poole, 
Leon Broughton's. Martin Rosen's, Sten. 
netts's. Joe King's. Prince Zoe unit, 
Davis  Rodeo.  Mel  Hathaway%  Med. 
Show. CadneY Shows. Frederick Family 
Show, Monroe Hopkins Players and Big 
State Shows.  Todd, (iconic artist, was 
the last visitor on the last day. 

DOC W ADDCLL, 

Eagle•Graham Secure 
19 Spots at Sun Diego 
NEW YORK, Jan, 5. —Nate Eagle and 

his partner. Stanley Graham. will prob-
ably be the principal show owners at the 
eratrornia-Pacinc International Exposi-
tion. San Diego. which opens May 29. 
The Graham-Eagle duo has contracted 
for 19 locations, embracing four shows, 
four palmistry layouts, four ghostwriters. 
four auction stores and three novelty 
balloon Stands. 
Tho attractions will be a Midget City. 

Midget Farm. Nudist Colony and Miss 
America pageant.  Midget City is ex-
pected to have 80 to 100 amall people In 
a modernistic setting 150,160. Farm will 
contain humanity. cattle. poultry and 
farm products of the minnie variety. 
twee section will have about 40 people. 
headed by PritICOOS Zorinne, of Indiana. 
and it will be exploited as a health ex-

, with entertainment thrown In, 
Pageant is being readied to house 15 
beauts, with Earl Carroll drapery. 
What with talkers, ticket men And 

execs, Graham and Eagle will give em-
ployment to about 175 pros. They have 
opened two new offices, with Graha m 
stationed at San Diego and Engle here. 

. A flock of imported midget, are due Ln 
hero by the first of April. A wattle tour 
Is being arranged for the troupe and than 

. they will deport for the Coast event. 
New buildings are being constructed 

on the grounds by the exposition man-
agement and 1.600 men were put to work 

- a few days ago. It Is estimated that from 
I 675.000 to 1,100.000 Is being spent fOr 
structures •10110 by the CPIE. 
Suggested slogan: C Pie before you die. 

FLEMINGTON TAKES — 
(Continued from page 3) 

wise a quiet settlement of leas than 
3000.  Thie week It outdrawing the fair, 
with enough motion picture cameras to 
film three feature pike at once, and 
movie men vying with the news cam-
eramen for choice locations —many on 
roofs across street from courthouse. 
Art overnight guide service Is in oper-

ation, with the fair buildings as part of 
the Itinerary.  The couple of rooming 
houses are Ja mmed, and eating places aro 
insufficient to meet the needs. 
Walter winchen grabbed the spot-

light the first day, when question of 
whether or not Jurors listened to his 
broadcasta  seemed upmost Important 
and WInchell  In courtroom had  the 
"red-face" gag turned on him when one 
of Jurors questioned stated she heard 
Whichell but 'be can't influence me" — 
for the best laugh of the day. 
Lowell Thomas smiled into town and 

set hi mself up a radio broadcasting sta-
tion in rear of town's poolroom.  There 
were more -one-Eyed Connollys" than st 
a championship match, but gate-crash-
ers found going tough. Thera were only 
50 spectators' seats and it was first 
come first served, but 135 seats for press. 
with cameras on balcony.  Several for-
eign correspondents are in the gather-
ing. 

CNE SHY — 
(Con(inued from page 3) 

states. "was  spent  on improvements 
throughout the grounds. chiefly for bet-
ter illumination and lighting effects. 
There were also increased expenditures 
for the fine arts exhibit and for news-
paper publicity, 
"If tbe drawing power of the evhibi. 

Lion is to be increased and exhibitor& 
satisfied with results, the directors firmly 
believe still further improvements must 
be made in the annual staging of the 
exhibition." the directors said in their 
report. 
In an endeavor to dispel the criticism 

perhaps too often heard In the past as 
to the sameness of the exhibition, the 
directors authorized increased expendi-
tures, over 1933 in many directions. 
Altho the report shows a loss. the 

attendance for 1934 increased 83,000 and 
total revenues 027,838 over the previous 
year. 
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Mia mi " B reezes"  

MIAMI, Jan. 5. —George Reinhardt has 
a cafe on rangier street where many 
showmen can be found at some time of 
the day or night.  On the curb in front 
of the place is the "hangout" and many 
a jackpot is cut up.  Reinhardt is the 
owner. Albert  Sexton,  Mike  Sullivan. 
Jimmie Vale, Cash WiIts° and Tom White. 
cone Johnnie Harrison, Johnnie Situ-
ber. "Dallas" Cantrell. Shorty Corbett. 
gay Gordon and Jack Van, waiters: Mr. 
sod  Mre.  Willia m  Huggins,  cashier.; 
Prenchy Schwacha, also with it. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCarron'. of Model 

Mews of America, were at the Everglades 
on a short visit. 
'Mamie  Thomas  was  down  fro m 

Tampa and it looked for a while that he 
was going to stay but he didn't. 
Jelin Alexander PoLitt busy on pro-

motions. 
. Mrs. Johnny J. Jones and Johnny Jr. 
arrived New Year's Day, also Tom mie 
Allen. Johnny Jr. in uniform of Florida 
Military School. 
Morris Lipsky. concessioner, here with 

tome of his craw —Mr. an d gqi.a.  Dave  
Fineman. Mr. and Mrs. Nate Roth, Blocky 
Jatobs. 
Charles Cesolo, who was with Rubin dc 

Cherry Exposition last season, is shaking 
and mixing at Backus Bar on Jingler 
street. 
Whitey Ross and wife are here and 

Whitey has been  trying  to find  the 
cashier's window at the dog track —eo 
far. no dice. 
Bob Sherwood and his daughters are 

bete.  Roberta and Ann featured at the 
Weer Slipper. one of the liner night 
clubs. 
Paul Fisher, who is with flank Miller's 

frozen mustard on Ringling-Barnu m Cir-
cus. is trying to pick a winner. 
Jimmie and Pearl Van have completed 

their new trailer —a dandy. 
Mr. and Mre William Cain are adding 

to their house.  Bill is having a tough 
time with the various departments and 
contractors. The plumbers have to watt 
for concrete and as Bill is all the de-
partments and la his own contractor and 
builder, one can understand that Bill is 
having a heck of a time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ki merer have moved 

from the beach to their N. W. 334 street 
cottage. 
Plash: Doc Scanlan% bank roll has 

gone —rfffft. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neal are driving their 
new 1035 Dodge. 
Jack Mack is doing announcing at the 

Hollywood dog track. 
Dick best was seen New Year's Eve. 

Don% know how long he will be here. 
George Hermon is at the Beach. 
Eph G etman has his Oliver Hotel 

Oiled and his cafe is doing good. too. Ile 
has Harry (Gopher) Dutton as chef. 
Bryan and Billie Wood, have their 

Bryan Bros.' Circus at the Opti ma Zoo 
lid are doing nice Sunday Dust men. 
Verne Soule, of auto racing note, is 

timer at the Mecayne track. 
Louis Stockton and Doc Hamilton have 
few concessions. and Francis J. Flynn's 

Mee working the iota here. 
John D. She nley and wife and Jimmy 

nicks are also here. 
Among others here are Eddie SureMs 

and fa mily, Billy and Alice Moore. J. D. 
Edward. (scales), Dan Bourke and wife 
and Dad and Wally Ewing. 
Syd Markham la busy making and sell-

ing "tan" to the tourists. 

Katie United Showsi 

NEW BERN, N. C.. Dec. S — Work on 
equipment la going ahead.  Everything 
is being overhauled and repainted.  A 
crew of men Is working steadily under 
the supervision of Manager Kates.  New 
stars  have  been  built for  the twin 
Perffe Wheels.  The show has an ideal 
venter  qUartere,  a  warehouse  large 
enough to store a 40-Car show. 
A real Old-fashioned Christmas was 

celebrated.  All the folks in quarters 
had stockings hung, and a tree was 
decorated for little Francine Dunlop. A 
dinner was cooked and served by Mrs. 
L. Dunlop, Mrs. F. Matters and T. E. 
Kans. A real feast, everything from soup 
Le nuts  Those present at the dinner 
were J. E. gnus Jr., A. J. Anus. T. E. 
Ka m, Floyd It. Matter and wife; Leonard 
buniop and wife and daughter. Fran-
cine: George Shotwell. Billy Koval, John 
Eckel. Sa m Me'ski and Hank Campbell. 
"Mother"  gnus  just  returned  fro m 
Washington, where she spent Christmas 
With her daughter. Mrs. K. Daher.  W. 
C. ICaus and family have also returned 
to  quarters  from  Wilkes-Barre.  Pa., 
where they spent the holidays with Mrs. 
W. C. Kean' people.  Captain Roy is 
breaking a couple of new acts for his 

Monkey Show.  Ike Wallace. who has 
again booked his Perris Wheel with the 
show, has gone to Florida for a couple 
of months.  Among recent callers in 
quarters were Willia m CaIlls, who is do-
ing advance work for a vaudeville act: 
Ted Butler and Jack Witten. 

T. E. HAL M 

New Deal Shows 
STARKVILLE, Miss., Jan. 5. —Just a 

few minor repairs, etc.. being done in 
quarters now by Fore man Jack Drake 
and his crew —Bob Burton, Ji m Oreen. 
EAU Yates and Joe IIInVe; Cora Bur-
ton, chef. W. E. Bowen enjoyed the holi-
days with his mother in Ohio. Floyd R., 
Beth in California. C. E. Lane. with his 
kiddie rides, on the John Ward Shows 
for the winter. Ted Sharkey also with 
Ward with Athletic Show. Mr. and Mr*. 
Reno Lewis (photo) visiting homefolke 
in Ilollandele. Miss. Mrs. I. N. Butler 
visiting on the Gulf Coast. Mr. and Mrs. 
DedrIck have neat apart ments here. Mrs. 
Bedeck feeling some better, but still 
under a doctor's care. Mr. Dedrick leav-
ing to attend some fair meetings. The 
large Christmas tree, sponsored by the 
A merican Legion and merchants on the 
Public  Square here. was a thing of 
beauty. The show played the last week of 
the season for this fund. Opening date 
is set for March 14, uptown location. 
Mrs. Albert Beth visiting bonnet/is in 
Wisconsin, then • rest in Florida before 
opening ti me. 
This organization and all people con-

nected with it congratulate The B M-
beard on its 40 years of unfaltering serv-
ice and support of the outdoor show 
world.  As a mediu m of understanding 
for all branches of the business all would 
be in the fog and lost without faithful 
Elilyboy. So hero's hoping 40 more bigger 
and better years for The Billboard and 
its staff.  L.  E. IIETIL 

Great Superior Shows 
AUGUSTA. Ga.. Jan. 8. —  Work at 

winter quarters of Great Superior Shows 
is progressing.  Everybody is building. 
Manager O. J. Beatty is having 12 new 
fronts constructed and all the rides are 
being repainted. The manage ment plans 
to have this one of the nicest shows of its 
size the corning season. VIO MILLER. 

Lou Delmore Active in 
Readying Cole Kid Show 
NE W YORK. Jan. 5. —Lou C. Delmore 

has been burning the midnight ea miles to 
bear out his prediction that the side 
show he will pilot for the new Cole Bros.' 
Circus, of Rochester, Ind., will be one of 
the snappi est and biggest money- makers 
on the road next season. Del more is busy 
signing up attractions and attending to 
various other details in connection with 
the task. 
The ptirthe n of two blink leopards 

and two tiger. fro m Frank Buck recently 
was made by the Adkins-Terrell oombte 
thru Del more. who represented the show 
in the den.  It is also interesting to 
note that Buck's secretary is mi med 
Gwendolyn Cole.  With the "Bring 'Ent 
Back Alive" man on the high rein at the 
ti me bound for jungle country, his asso-
ciate and backer, T. A. Loveland, sere-
Lary of the Prank Buck Enterprises. Inc., 
signed the papers which brought the four 
ani mals to RoChester. Winter quarters Of 
the Colo organization. 

NE W YORK, Jan. 6. —  Prank Duck 
see ms to nave his heart set on making the 
flank Buck Jungle Camp, Massapequa. 
I.. L. one of the finest zoos in the coun-
try.  T. A. Loveland, his associate. was 
also his partner at the Buck animal ex-
hibit at the Chi World's Fair. Buck sailed 
some ti me ago for India. Burma, Ma-
layette, Sla m and other jungle areas for 
the purpose of obtaining specimens. 

Pickups From Europe 
PARIS. Dee. 24. —Circus Hine (Swiss 

circus) touring Italy with a big ahow 
including large nu mber of good ani mal 
acts and big program of circus numbers. 
including that of the American roller 
skaters, the Pour W hirlwinds.  Albert 
Powell. the American trapeze performer. 
Is headlining nt Excelsior Theater in 
Milan, Italy 
Don Del Monte. American wire walker, 

is with the Circus Staniewski at Warsaw. 
Poland.  'rho Circus Sala monsicy is at 
Riga. Eathonia. Aussie and Czech, whin-
crackers. and Leonard Gautiers dogs are 
at the Ronacher in Vienna. Austria. The 
Harry Holt Trio of cyclists are at the 
Tivoli in Hanover. Germany. 

W A N T E D Ca R C V S A G-Tri — ini Olneelr Eiet s 
FOR ELKS CIRCUS, WILLIAMSPORT, PA., FEBRUARY 4.5: BRADFORD, PA., IS•RUART 

11.10. AND OTHER DATES TO FOLLOW. 
Crowd Acts, Wean Animal Arta Pet Relief. Morn. 'house, let sae ben 11014 yet  8elery meet 
14 law ant yen  set it. 
WANTED FOUR 141011.0LASS ADVERTISING SOLICITORS AT ONCE, ALSO TWO CON. 

TEST MEN. 
lint be able le Mann Winn, and knew your Inniona. No Mint vira. iron Lana came ea Wire 

BEN H. VOORHIS'S, Hotel Maser, WIllIamspert, Pa. 
CAN USE a-Wen WOE Orneettall salary is right.  Will nil eaClisalve ea all Onnabblie fur 

landfonl. Pe- Is',. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS WANTED QUICK 
win %WC= 1%;:inwiterte reint =inte• " 

R O B  M O R T O N  CI R C U S C O. 
1527 Spruce At PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Opening D ate, Atlanta. Moth 4.  Goad Promoter wanted.  Handle Anna 

Here and There At Liberty Advance Agen 
W ASHINGTON.  Jan.  5. —  Pleasant  gar  °man .] r own ,. cn . 

me mories of 1934 trouping:  En route 
from Washington to Mobile, Ala., quar-
ters of Gentry Broa.' Shows, the visit to 
To m Dees, retired circus trouper of Bes-
semer City. N. C.. and the Long Family 
toms of Millie Long,  acrobatic dancer. at 
Spartanburg. S. C.  Meeting Delvaille 
'Me nd, Circus Pan, In New Orleans. 
Easter in the old French city.  Being 
entertained by the Griffin Brothers of 
Jackson, Tenn.  Circus fans and good 
fellows.  The assistance of J. F. Cart-
wright, Circus Fan of Bowling Green Ky 
to cut a city reader, I couldn't.  Visiting 
Schell Bros.' Circus at Ashland. Ky. See-
ing Billy Bryant% Showboat at Charles-
ton. W. Va. 

Visiting Johnny J. Jones Shows and 

World of Mirth Shows in W ashington.Calling on Dr. Ji m Davidson and Arthur 

Hopper in Parkersburg.  W. Va. The 
Downie parade in Parkersburg.  A chat 
with Jimmy Gallager, banner man with 
Downie Show. at Wheeling, W. Va. The 
Gold Derby Minstrels at Ford City. Pa.. 
featuring Spader Johnson, Barnett Bros.' 
Circus at Greeneburg. Pa., and a pleasant 
visit with the folks.  The Downie Show 
at Harrisburg. Pa.  A visit with Ward 
Walker, director of the Hershey, Pa.. Zoo, 
The Singling Show in Washington. 
Two visits to Allen Tiros.' W lld West 

Circus.  A visit to Steel Pier at Atlantic 
City.  Uniting Almond-Conley Circus at 
Middleburg, Va., and again at Elkton. 
Md. The engagement of Gentry Show in 
Washington and its sponsorship by the 
U. S. Government. made possible by ef-
forts or Harry Allen, Melvin 13, 1111dreth 
and Dr. Willia m M. Mann. Visiting Hag-
enbeck- Wallace Circus at Allentown, Pa. 
Seeing the world's Medicine Show at 
Lewistown. Pa. 
Welting of Tom Mix at Du Bole Pa. An 

evening spent with °oldie Fitts and 
Morris Miller on midway of Miller Bros.' 
Shows at Titusville. Pa. The Endy Shows 
at Meadville, Pa. The Gooding Shows at 
Niles, O.  A Sunday spent with Captain 
Curley Wilson. superintendent of Brook-
side Zoo in Cleveland.  Leo Bros.' Circus 
at Ma nillon. O.  A day spent with Jack 
Fenton. Jerry Burrell, Felix Morales and 
others.  A visit with John Hare. Circus 
Fan of New Philadelphia, O.  The John-
ny J. Jones Shows at Cambridge. O.  A 
Melt with Anna Sutton on California 
Frank Rodeo at Wheeling. W. Va. Bill-
Toy's Co medians at Bellaire, O.  Curley 
Wilson and party visiting Gentry Show 
at Elyria. 0.  The wonderful tieup in 

Cthoelu mCibtuy s,o Of .,C boelutwmebeuns  thane dB itgh De isGpeantcthry. 

Show.  Sid Philips. promotion manager 
of the Big Dispatch, a real guy.  The 
same tleup in Springfield. O. 

Visiting with Fred Braun in Colum-
bus.  Bryan Woods and party from his 
circus Melting Gentry Show at Urbana. 
O. Visiting Leo Haenlein and his broth-
er. owners of Clentangy Park ln Colum-
bus.  Chatting with Karl IC. Knecht. 
eartoonin and Circus Fan, In Evansville. 
M d. Lee Bros.' Circus at Harrisburg, nt. 
Visits with billing crew of the Dill- Mix 
Circus at Memphis, Tenn. ant Sutton, of 
Adams Rodeo, and William Conway. of 
the Mingling Show, there too.  Overton 
Park Zoo at Memphis.  artliakill Come-
dians at Arkadelphia. Ark., and a visit 
with Leo Brunk and L. P. Davis. owners. 
Brunk helping me to get a lot and fixing 
city reader. Din-Mix Circus at Longview. 
Tex., on Labor Day.  Meeting Harrison 
B. Waite, Circles Fan. In Waco. Tex. Hav-
ing dinner with him and help in getting 
lot. etc.  Meeting N. A. Ensor. city man-
ager of Temple, TeX.  Father-in-law of 
my old pal, Stteddeed. the magician. 
A  Sunday  spent with Otto Martin 

Locke. animal dealer at New Braunfels. 
Tex.. and his wife.  The George W. 
Christy quarters at Houston and a visit 
with Bert Rutherford there.  The B M 
State Shows at Crockett, Tex.  The B M 
Humes Shows playing the fair at Long-
view. Tex.  Chatting with Carey (Snake. 

net.  Knew le bedens  flare renowned wen 
et the bet elbow I: Miserlen .Carente beetles 
Mauna Widow  m  join  to line no 
Fair roots.  Ilan nar.  Not a brawn. bet Sneer, 

eerselentlow worker. Write. Wee AGWAY. 
820A Norte Urban, st. Louis. Me. 

Telephone Men and Program 
Advertising Solicitors 
WANTED FOR SHRINE memos. 

Wire MICKEY lityll. ears Penn Circus, Arab 
Striae Twee, Topeka. Kw, 

F O R RILL. M O R. W I LL. 130 0IC 
With reliable lui et show. Parker Three.Atnewr 
Caers.O.ALI  Garterpote  on  W«0-11.  a can 
Warow ira6 sae: Wilda/et Huid anta. motor 
own.  All la A•1 andltIon rent/ to consta 
O W 112.000. pelted ta eel. bond in Kuass 
MY. No.  WANT TO DOT Ra ffle Ante 
also Track or greeter end Semt.Tralter. not under 
20 feet-  ANDY CARSON. 4515 N. A aunt. 
To ws Fla. 

ELECTRIC Lo mas. An enters  120 vein 3 
to 00 Watt. 1.4.50 per 100. Laren. 50% fill. 
.11111 PAVONE ELACTRICAl. SUPPLY OU.. 
835.310 E. Mala St-. Sweeter. N. Y. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
L A D Y HI G H DI V E R 
RIS «. 47 Were st.. awn Mtn N. J. 

WANTED TD BUY —No. 5 Eli WINO ant Auto 
Kittle Ride  Nun be is A.I CO11111 (Jet.  Once 
lowest wire.  EDWARD voki.NEIL Allied at. 
Sta. Gen, Del.. Detroit, Inch. 

ou) Jones.  The T. P. Shows at Terrell, 
Tex.  The performance of Al G. Banns 
Circus at Marshall, Tex.  Again visiting 
!tingling Show at Dallas. The Southern 
Exposition Shows playing the Home Show 
at McKinney, Tex.  Drunk's Comedians 
and Sugarfoot Minstrels day and dating 
one another at Stuttgart, Ark.  Visiting 
owners Brunk and DAVIS on Brunk Show 
and Kid Hunt and D. C. Hawn, old-time 
circus folk, on the Sugarfoot Show. 
The F. S. Wolcott Follies of 1954 Rab-

bit Foot Show at Marvell. Ark. The Mc-
Clellan Simtnt at Marianna. Ark. A visit 
with Reuben Ray and his Marlow Circus 
at Malden, Mo. The St. Louts Zoo. The 
visit to the old home town. Fort Madison. 
Ia. First visit in 20 years. In Monmouth. 
Ill., visiting with Henley Swanson and 
Bill Grooms.  In Chicago at Century of 
Progrese visiting Gene Enos and Clint 
Pinney.  The Great Blackstone at Ori-
ental Theater In Chicago. Back in Wash-
ington. D. 0, for the winter. 

REX M. INGHAM. 

Another At tempt by 'Miller To 
Save Ranch From Creditors 
PONCA CrrY, Okla.. Jan. 6. —Col. Zack 

T. Miller will make another attempt to 
save the 101 Ranch from creditors. This 
time he intends taking advantage of the 
Frazier-Lemke farm mortgage morato-
riu m act in court and has Implied that 
friends are ready to aid hi m in refinanc-
ing plans if his court nght is successful. 

During the last two years the ranch 
was operated under a trusteeship, which 
expired December 81.  Aggregate debts 
of the ranch amount to approximately 
0500.000. 
It is said that W illia m H. Murray. who 

retires at governor of Oklaho ma Janu-
ary 14. has offered his services as legal 
counsel  to  Colonel  Miller,  Governor 
Murray and the Colonel are friends of 
long standing since the State of Okla-
homa win Indian Territory. 

ARCHIE BOYER. 73-year-old dean of 
acro comedians and said to be the oldest 
talking clown, is busy at his home at 
Bangor, Mich., writing a book. My Circus 
Life, featuring the high spots of his 88 
years with Minutiae. Ile w as recently the 
object of a feature story In The Grand 
Rapids Press, in which hla career was re-
counted in detail. 
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by W ALTER W. 1-11.1RD- Ce mmunIcation• to Wood, Bide..  Randolph and Dearborn Streets; Chicago.   

French Editor Will Visit 
In Chicago for Big Show 

0 
Coming to make thoro study of coin machine industry 
in United States-;--big welcome planned for foreign vis-
itors —booth sales assure record display of machines 

Ile 
CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —Coln.rmiclaine Gecko halted the glad news this week that 

Monsieur Rene Gatlin, of The Revue de L'Autornatlque, "national organ of the new 
automatic industry in Prance." will visit the United Staters in the near future and 
will arrange to attend the 1035 Coln Machine Eisposition which will be held at the 
Hotel Sherman February 18. 10. 20 and 21. Monsieur Cloclin states that be expects 
to spend several days in Chicago to visit the manufacturers- Ills purpose is to study 
every angle of the American trade so that he can carry as much information as 
possible  back to his  countrymen  in 
France. The Industry is new and "n pat 
getting oft to a good start" in France, he 
says, and laws are now more favorable. 
He will also be glad to give American 
arms any information about trade pos-
sibilities in Prance. A special welco me is 
being planned for Mr. Gatlin and all 
other visitors frein foreign countri es who 
attend the 11535 convention. 
Convention Manager Joe Huber an-

nounced that only a few exhibit booths 
remained unsold for the big 1035 ex-
position and that he was sure of a 
complete sellout.  Present reservations 
already assure the biggest display of 
machines and allied products yet held, 
he said. }tuber stated that the enthual-
min which was being 'hewn in arranging 
special delegations  would again be the 
thrill or the annual event. Special trains, 
a special airplane delegation and even 
the prospect of a delegation coming by 
the new Zephyr train are already being 
arranged. 
Chicago manufacturers and the or-

itionzed operators' group started to work 
Immediately after the opening of the new 
year to complete plana for a grand wel-
come to fill visitors who come to the 
show. Manufacturing firme will vie with 
each other to welcome visitors to their 
plants as well as at the convention ex-
hibit booths. Special attention is being 
given to arranging the program  for oper-
ators. 

Coin Machine Biz Booms 
In s. w., Says Gottlieb 

CII/CA00. Ten. 5. —  Coin-machine 
bulls:Inert:a outs:Inlrydi boong roing vtehruclootu: 

lieb. of D. Gottlieb ts Company, who 
has returned from a 10-day trip thru 
that territory. 
"Operators whom I met and talked 

with are doing an excellent business 
and are all keyed up with the prospect 
for the future.  The 1935 Coln Thichine 
Exponition in Chicago is their big topic 
of conversation.  Three special conven-
tion Pullmans are being arranged by 
M. Gottlieb and Earl Reynolds. of Dal-
las, in co-operation with Tom Murray. 
of Port Worth, Mr. Murray is in charge 
of arrangements for the Texas State 
delegation. 
"While on my trip / Inspected five 

different machines as possibilities for 
numufacture and marketing.  One of 
them was so outstanding that I an, 
making speedy plans to put it into pro-
duction and will have it ready for the 
opening of the 1936 convention or Short-
ly thereafter." 

Artist Orders Carload 

NE W YORK. Jan. 5.--Steven Brans-
grove, well-known portrait painter who 
recently made the front pngea of the 
New Text City dailies, purchased a car-
load of used amusement machines re-
cently. These machines will be shipped 
to Sydney. from where Mr. Manse-rove 
will operate them thruout the antipodes. 
Irving Manufacturing di Vending Com-
pany, well-known distributing arm here, 
landed the order. 

New Writers 

While the coin machine section of The 
Billboard primarily carries news matter in 
its reading column., at the lame time fea-
ture articles en important trade subjects 
are published  frequently, similar to  a 
monthly trade publication. 
These articles ere written by members 

of th• industry qualified to writs on the 
subjects they discuss.  Staff members aise 
contribute ccccc lonel articles. We will use 
sense good t cccccc articles, about 1,500 
words in length, in the February Conven-
tion Number of 'The Billboard. This open 
Invitation is given to any new writers who 
may wish to submit f   contributions 
en any subject relating te the coin ma. 
chist industry. 
Odom submitting any manuscripts, hew. 

ever. the writer should correspond with 
Silver Sam, giving • tough idea of the 
subject le be discussed, etc.  Articles that 
can be used will be accepted •t contribu-
tors' rates. 
Address Sliver Sam, The 8111beard. 54 

West itendorph meet. Chicago. 

Girl Operator 
Shows Men How 
BALTIMORE. Jan. 5.  Among the 

operating fraternity  (or should it be 
sorority) hare is Dorothy Levinson. who 
doesn't waste any time bemoaning her 
fates. She clearly has shown the pea-
sibilities in the operating profession by 
the success she is making in it. 
This fact is all the more interesting 

when it is realised that Mira Levinson 
is not yet 20 year, old. Every oolnman in 
Baltimore Is a booster for her and be-
lieves that she will make a complete 
success of the venture. 
The toast being altered is: "May many 

New Years find you with increased suc-
cess, Dorothy!" 

Bally Clai ms Co mplete 
Payout Gantes Lineup 
CHICAGO, Jan. 5. —  Ray Moloney. 

president of Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany, clai ms that his firm now /ass an 
auto matic payout pinball game to meet 
every requirement of the average oper-
ator. "In fact." Moloney staters, "I believe 
we have by far the moat complete line 
of  automatic  payout games  on  the 
market —three in all end all three are 
proving quite popular." 
Describing the complete lino which the 

firm offers at the beginning of 1935. he 
listed Rocket as the pioneer offered in 
this type of table game.  ''Althe Rocket 
has been on the market more than a 
year. It still is in big demand and oper-
ators report that machines which have 
been left on one location six months to 
a year are still getting big play. Then 
there's Champion with the extra coin 
chute to release out balls. Last, but not 
least, we offer Red Arrow an a rapid game 
with cnormcnia earning power. Red Ar-
row la played with one ball only, per-
mitting 200 to 250 gamest per hour." 

Coo Operation 
Credit for gains made in public relations and in protection 

of legal rights during 1934 belong to coinmen imbued with the 
co-operative spirit.  Many gains were made during the past 
year, including the sweeping skill games crusade in New York 
and the delayed, but liberal, city ordinance in Detroit, and 
every gain worth mentioning is duc to those members with 
enough public spirit to work together for the good of the cause. 

Not one single benefit worth mentioning can be credited 
during an entire year to those members of the trade who lack 
the co-operative spirit 

There were some setbacks during the past year, but in 
- each case a brave fight was put up by those willing to unite in 
a common cause. In each case, it might be said that the results 
would have been different had every fellow observed the rules 
and carried his part of the load. Mark down 1934 in coin-ma-
chine history as a great year in which co-operation accomplished 
some real results, a year in which so much good was accom-
plished that we wonder why anybody in the trade would still 
be a slacken 

While the trade is able to enter 1935 with a brighter out-
lookibecause of the co-operative work of 1934. the serious fact 
should be faced that there are some members of the trade who 
have been sharing in all the benefits of co-operation, but who 
have not contributed their share of the cost 

Those who have supported organized movements in de-
fense of trade rights have carried the dead weight of those non-
co-operating souls thru an entire year.  It is no wonder that 
trade members who have given of their time and money for 
the common good of the trade sometimes get disgusted and 
talk of giving up the fight 

Alibis usually given for not supporting co-operative move-
ments include such excuses as these: "Some official gets all the 
money"; "the organization is nothing but a racket," etc., etc. 
There may be some truth in such alibis. All organized move-
ments have certain weaknesses. But the coin-machine industry 
is engaged in an aggressive movement to establish its legal 
rights, and the usual flimsy alibis for playing the slacker should 
be forgotten. 

Organized work cannot be maintained in any field with-
out paying some executive to keep the details straight.  There 
are domineering elments in all groups, and many other objec-
tions could be mentioned.  All co-operative movements cost 
money and plenty of it. 

But it should be kept in mind that the most expensive thing 
about any business is the necessity of carrying the dead weight 
of those who refuse to co-operate.  They are the hitch in all 
progressive movements, the violators of all rules, the cause of 
adverse public reactions.  If everybody played the game ac-
cording to the rules, and carried their proportionate share of 
the expense, general trade activities could be maintained at a 
minimum cost to each individual. 

Admitting all the flaws that may be found in co-operative 
movements, the record of 1934 gives remarkable credit to those 
members of the industry who have been willing to give time 
and money for the advancement of co-operation within the 
trade and the creation of a better public understanding in gen-
eral. Let's give them a hand in the hope that they continue the 
good work another year and that they may have the reasonable 
support of those who have faltered heretofore. 

SILVER SAM. 
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Plaschke, Cartoonist, Helps Ops 
With Friendly Works on Games 
LOUISVILLE. Jan. 15. —Plaschke. car-
oon1st for The limievlite Time, and Tha 
Louisville Courier-Journal, introduced it 
level hita into his presentation of the 
Ermaphere."  weekly  cartoon  feature 
petering in the Sunday issue of The 
Courter-Journal. when he utilized the 
pinball machine game to convey wishes 
of a Happy New Year to the paper's 
subscribers. 
Infant 1035 was depicted playing the 

machine.  The  ball  was Old Mother 
ffirth  and  the  counter  holes  were 
labeled for the various months of the 
year. Old Man toll was Shown sneaking 
decrepitly away from the machine an If 
his  total  score  was  somewhat  low. 
plaschke portrayed hi mself ea one of 
the onlooker.. 
Plaschke. who has on Mimetic:Us oats-

None availed himself of the pinball game 
in putting across his cartoons, stria « a 
bUnwrous note in one of hie more re-
cent cartoons when, under the heading 
of "Monuments." he portrayed a man 
upon a pedestal, a smile illuminating his 
complacent face and a pelf-satisfied ex-
pression evident.  Underneath were the 
words. "Ito never played a pinball ma-

" 
Ploschke's  cartoons  have proved of 

inestimable value to the pinball trade. 
Nothing in his cartoons has reflected 
upon the game in any way.  On the 
contrary. they have revealed the gamo 
in a favorable light. 
On each occasion in which he has 

taken the pinball game as a subject for 
Ms cartoons or to illustrate a point 
Plaschke has seized upon certain char-

Fishman Dinner 
At Bright Spot 
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. —Plane for the big 

testimonial dinner to Joseph Irishman 
were rapidly nearing completion today. 
with an attendance of 500 in sight. The 
dinner will be given at the new Congress 
Club. Broadway and 50th street. Satur-
day evening. January 12.  The Congress 
Club had sta premiere December 28 and 
is considered one of the most modern 
bright spots in the city.  Ed Lowry will 
be master of ceremonies and prominent 
stare are on the program. Including n 
thorns of 50 of "America's most beau-
tiful girls." 
Many distributors and manufacturers 

in New York have taken entire tables 
for themselves and guests.  The various 
orgsnizAtlens In the metropolitan area 
have also taken blocks of tickets, to that 
a large attendance is already ensured. 
Cerernittee in charge of arrangements is 
eemPotetl of SisrvIn Lichowite. President 
Amalgamated Vending Machine Opera-
tor.' Association: Les RubinOw, Presi-

dent Metropolitan Skill Games Board of 
Trade. Inc.: Benjamin 11. Haskell. attar-
Doy. and BIll Clereh. of Byrde, Richard 
Ii Pound. advertising agency. 
The testimonial dinner is being given 

to MY. Tishman in recognition of his 
service for the operator,' cause la the 
metropolitan area. 

le! 

JOSEPH FISHMAN. 

in" 
 bug Money 8c Independence Arel 

Yours Operating These Smart 
actariatias of the game which have made 

Upon one occasion fficuie ffite. In his I  PACIFIC It so popular and revealed It in its true 
light as a fascinating sport which fluai-
hers It» devotee' in the millions. 

"Se maphore."  under  the  heading  of 
"Unclean Individual, S Have Met," por-
trayed a grinning urchin, minus several 
of  his  front  teeth.  interfering  with 
Plaschke just as he was about to win 
pries on the machine.  Upon another 
occasion Plaschke portrayed an ex- Wall 
Street millionaire. theta with the stock 
market,  ending his  enjoyment  and 
pleasure playing a pinball machine. Sev-
eral of his cartoons have been repro-
duced in The Blitboard. where they have 
attracted much comment. 

Operators not only in Louisville. but 
in the area touched by.77te Louisville 
Courier -Journal.  have  testified  that 
Plaschket cartoons, revealing the pin-
tail game nu a fascinating and alluring 
pastime, have preen invaluable as et 
good-will agent and given the  trade 
advertising in a manner which could not 
be purchased or duplicated Hum any 

Striking the reader at his meet vul-
nerable point, his sense of humor, and 
depicting the game in a visual manner. 
Pleschkes cartoons have done much to 
erase any suspicion or Ill-will that it 
someti mes raised between the operator 
and the public thin misunderstanding 
and prejudice. 

COIllpaign o n P rice Cuts 
G els F avorable C orinlielll 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. —A very favorable 
reaction fro m jobbers to flatly ca m-
paign against cut-price competition is 
reported by Ray Moloney. president of 
the Bally Manufacturing Company. 
-Key jobbers thruout the country." 

Moloney said, "are already reporting a 
very definite decrease in cut-price quo-
tations being circulated among oper-
atom.  And for the moat prat jobbers 
are enthusiastically supporting this fair-
price movement.  Wn have been deluged 
with  letters  praising our stand  and 
pledging adherence to acivertird prices 
A well-known Illinois jobber wrote: Our 
only regret is that our vocabulary does 
not contain enough nice words to ex-
plain our honest opinion of the move-
ment, which is in itself the life of a 
jobber. 
"Another from one of the largest job-

bers in the Seuth. Ern sure that by your 
organization taking the initiative others 
are bound to follow.  An Oklahoma job-
ber writes: We want to say that you 
have our support 100 per cent in your 
movement  to  maintain  advertised 
Prices." 
Moloney *sale the most encouraging 

fact to hi m la that the campaign mitts. 
allv gets results by helping the ethical 
jobber to .41 more machines at a de-
cent profit. 

Criss Gross Cattle Wins 
Reputation as Bugloss 
CHICAGO, Jan. 5. —Oenco. Inc., is re-

ported to be very proud of the fact that 
of the thousands of Cries Close table 
games already delivered to the trade not 
a tingle game has been returned bo-
enure of a mechanical Imperfection. Re-
cording to Dave ocnsburg.  In tan, op-
erators have nicknamed  the machine 
"the game without a bug," he states, 
Officiate of the company also stated 

they  had  received  unsolicited  testi-
monials from jobbers and operators all 
over the world congratulating then) on 
the fact that Criss Cross Is one of the 
moat dependable genre over built.  Ono 
distributing firm reported that over 600 
of the games had been sold and not 
ono hoe been back for repairs. 
The Criss Cross offers n table game 

adaptation of the old-time "go to mill" 
pastime  that  occupied  leisure  hours 
when we were kids.  The play is said 
to be so simple, yet so appealing that 
it grips one's interest for hours.  A 
totalizer is also used to register the com-
pletion of each lino In the "criss-cross" 
square.  The skill pocket at the top of 
the field registers its own score. 

GALLOPING 
GHOST NO: 77 
Designed by Rad Mange.--Engineceed 

by Pacific —A Football Game that peo-
ple swarm to May.  A Real Kick-Off — 
Ten-SIMI Gains--Long Runs —Touch-
downs  that  thrill everyone.  Siege 
those prize locations with Red Grange's 
now  game.  Operate  GALLOPING 
GHOST tie. 77, Ice rich, lasting se-
sums. 

MARBLO 
Hera h the best Mile Counter Game 

MI —MARBLO/ So brim-full et BANN-
ING POWER —So BIG in it, CASH 
Producing Ability, that OPeratom ev-
erywhere mg calling for MARBLO in 
large quantities.  Add this point Se-
lecting, Quick Scoring Game to your 
line of location equipment. MARO -0 
will pay you money a-plenty 

GAMES 
LITE-A-LINE' 
****** 
Here is the en* and only game et 

LIghts —C  . by Pacific in the in-
, forest of Optrators--LITE-A-LINE b 
taking In as high as 5135.00 in ono 
day's play!  You can't afford to mice 
eat on such !inning,.  Start LITE.A-
LINE working at once. is gets the bent 
ot locations —Holds them indefinitely! 

MAJOR 
LEAGUE 

Baseball in all Its Real Life-Like ac-
tion —Still drawing countless players 
into locetteng —Now being ordered by 
Operators  everywhere - -For  MAJOR 
LEAGUE h a Steady Money-Getter one 
lOng Period of Mae. 

PACIFIC'S TICKET GAME USt)°,1; 
Write — Wire —Sco Your Distributer or jobber NO W111 

PACIFIC A MUSE MENT MEG. CO. 
4223 W . Lake SL,  1320 S. Hope St., 
Chicago, iii.  Los Angeles. Calif. 

ar• 

Columnist Laughs  Selling Out All Used Games 
At Paper's Worry 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 5. —Donald lOrkley, 

columnist for The Baltimore Sun. re-
cently commented on the w orries Of The 
Era. an English journal that has SealM5 
a fight against thc pinball games in 
the British Isles.  Latest worry of the 
English paper. says IYIrkley. is thatithe 
pinball games are taking some of the 
pennies that would otherwise go to the 
movie theaters. 
In England Edward Ciraleen, secretary 

of the British Automatic Operators' So-
ciety. has replied tersely to the attacks 
of The Era on pinball games. Graves Di 
editor of the coin-machine news section 
in the British World's Patr, amusement 
Weekly. 
Says Kirkley in The Baltimore Stint 

"The Era, an English trade publication. 
which devotes much apace 10 worrying 
about the situation of English filins in 
the American market. took time out this 
week  to  worry  about  mechanical 
menace to the home box office.  Thou-
sands of automatic gambling machines 
imported from the United States 'are 
becoming a thorn in the sides of North-
ern cinema and theater proprietors.. 

"These  are  being  snagged  by  the 
police. but variations on bagatelle. called 
by The Era *pin machinate' arc Also 
'being dumped in thousands of shops. 
Milord halls, saloons, public houses. anti 
even in cafes.'  People. The Era corn-
Plains, are queueing up on the plu tables 
in Leeds. Dewsbury and Sheffield, and 
ihousanda of pennies which would E MI 
their way to the Cinema or theater box 
calce are diverted.' 
"' The Idea of the game is to propel 

metal balls, by means of a trigger. Into 
various bol a on a sloping table. A jig-
saw puzzle completen awn as you pug 
the ball, into the right holes.  If sod 
complete tbe jigsaw you will be rewarded 
with a pint of beer —or a packet of 
cigarette' vou can lose. says the story, 
na much as 1;2 an hem' in the Mew 
chines." 

World sedm..s 4.95  Witmer, New Sta is0 
awe Rumen.. 10.00  titresatlinse 
own    11.00  Junior Curtail 
Pennant   MOO  (223441 .. 22 00 
Ole arts   15.00  Lightning  1 e..sa 

.115 saws 1113 
Lea.)    4.55  Own« (Neal,  e.ao 

rond a' 
'lilies end look i l tite item  Olopllt b:e1Ü: onlet, 
II O. O. 

THE OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
205 main Street.  Cincinnati. o. 

REVISED AND UP-TO-DATE MACHIN( 
IAN inallpl sou each Mahout's. *I.o.M. learnt 
Poem on Ored Ombinee  Orop us • curd and 

melee this list weekly. 

KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
isas W. Douglas Act.  Widths, Kan, 
Manyvat. Mort or New ant Used Machines Ise Lbs 

alisMas Wc•L" 

T E R RITO R Y C LOS E D 
Mills aerator sails. sa1.50z summit. Twin Jeta-

re'..  tiri stele ' k«lecilri'Zi."efot Sytiej.:\Ciejere 
11.4a.00t Aotoonintt. 530.0v: Meelsinue. usiove. 
taus oasts. Rtace, met:en, reset, $t 7.501 

Gestees,1( ll  ta.:14;t1i5tV sitli reogett." lio neirs: 
sa.oet Peen)  Ar a Se.ocis Moo RM.. *Yoe: 
iihetcrteaso tame.0 . a. 4. N. AMUSEMENT CO.. 

Fire Causes Hot Music 
15111 Shaync. head of the Shayne•Dixict 

Music Company and well-known oper-
ator of automatic  phonographs,  con-
tributes the following anecdote takers 
front a "column" in a Miami newspaper: 

"Hot Stuff —The fire depart ment re-
cently quenched n merry binge in the 
Negro section of allaml. which resulted 
in almost total damage to two build-
ings.  Out of the burning buildings had 
been dragged a prize of ont of the 
occupants, an automatic phonograph. 
The cabinet ẁas charred and. inside. 
records hung shriveled and dropping 
from their nupports, limes so many bate' 
wings  A thisky habitue of the place 
sashayed around the Instrument calcu-
latingly for a taw momenta.  Finally 
hie feelings overcame hi m.  'riot dog.' 
ho said. admiringly.  'Vat's sure hot 
music now. ain't it'?" 

A REAL INVESTMENT: A TRIP TO THE COIN MACHINE SHO W, FEB. 18-21 
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DON'T MISS THIS IMPORTANT EVENT! 
GREATEST OPERATOR-LOCATION O WNER  GET-TOGETHER COIN-

M ACHINE  INDUSTRY H AS EVER  KNO WN. 

First Annual Festival & Gala Stage Show 
GRAND BALLROO M —  HOTEL SHER MAN 

CHICAGO 

SATURDAY, IANUARY 12 

Presented by the 
ORGANIZED OPERATORS OF CHICAGO 

25 HEADLINE ACTS 

Stage — Screen —  Radio 

W ORLD FA MOUS ORCHESTRA 

TICKETS $1.50 
Positively Greatest Entertainment Value Ever Offered. 
Mere Than 6,000 Tickets Have Already Been Sold 

l OPERATORS. NOTE! Be sure to be present and bring your location 
owners with you.  This affair Is for the interests 
of YOUR OWN BUSINESS.   

MODERNISTIC LAMP 
FULL SIZE  17 INCHES HIGH 
Highly Polished Genuine Chromium Trim 

Never before such value!  A real beauty in 
assorted colors of black, green, white and 
ivory. Cellophane wrapped shade colored to 
match.  Complete with cord and plug. 
Ideal for premiums, salesboards, prizes and 
concessions. 
Packed 1 dozen, three of each color, to a box. 
Shipping weight 28 lbs. 
Price $8.25 per dozen.  F. O. B. Chicago. 
10% deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 
Sample sent postpaid $1.00. 

FAR WELL  M ANUFACTURING  CO. 
2214 S. Michigan Ave.  Chicago, III. 

Table Vendors, the most poeseer In the world, will pay for 
themselves the first thirty days you own them.  (We sell 
you an Income.)  With a fleet of these you will be inde-
pendent.  Small Investment. 

LITTLE NUT VENDOR COMPANY 
'rm. rms.)  Lansing, Mich., U. S. A.  Also WI  , Canada. 

BUY YOUR NEW AND USED MACHINES FROM 
ItENTIrog re OLDEST Di nelauTOR.  ESTABLISHED IN tens. 

ALI. THE LATEST MACHINES AT FACTORY PRICES. 
A. B. T. ALL-STAR FOOTBALL. a mai n, 1100 LLLLL , SKY SCRAPERS. AND ALL 

OTHER LATE PIN o nes. 
Lis ncr  s wg:Cl as.. 

SUPER 8. $18.001 FLEET, 511.00; GOLDEN CATE. S MOG. 
Palet LIST ON OTHER SISEO MACHINES MAILED ON REQUEST. 
SE E N T LI CIFCIr S P RI N G LE SS S CAL E C O.. Inc. 

547-551 South Second Street,  LOUISVILLE, KY. 

I  OPERATORS OF 
...mbEmearie•yre.."*":43 eireoren ann terfieFTTLI call ;"IgE" 

AAAAAA wre n YOUR BUSINESS. 

MORRIS STRUHL, 114 Park Row, New York 

AND  s   COUPONS  EN) jr t cwea s, xp 
RO WED 'WI 

111111101 FMCS UST 

' FM Der IICI M-Clietee 9 -"ri I CK ET S -erh-fre;-:;77...e.a.re-: b., bier ersyseenn m ugs n s 
g rtiliggwa to  ..,,, heal in al b« RI M r.:517; 

itercb adiserPrbibmts Need   sr disposes   
With pi. camel, marble Camel.  - ----  ( I Z VESTRY eV.; Iv. v. a. 

' 
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— Coinographies 
1  W ords  and  M usic  About 

People According to 

— The COINOGRAPHER — 
He came a long way over.  All the 

way from Russia did Willia m Blatt, and 
he worked hard to get started la a now 
Country.  After serving an apprentice-
ship Is one of the largo shoe factories 
here he entered into the coin-machine 
biz with a partner who told hi m that 
there was 'millions" to be made with 
a small  "slot  machine."  After  they 
failed Willie started all over again. HO 
clai ms the game got Into his blood, and 
ho liked the manner of work, the hours. 
the pell-mell rush and the possibilities. 
lie operated until the day dawned when 
he entered the jobbing his, but this 
time without a partner. 

Prom there his rise was phenomenal. 
His plane have made history in the coin-
biz.  He has a habit of getting some 
new and startling idea lust when every-
one else is ready to fold up his tents, 
lie likes startling Ideas and likes to lin-
prove on all other ideas if he can.  At 
one time he had seven branches up and 
down the Atlantic seaboard fro m Boston 
to Atlanta.  Ills own Brooklyn business 
grew no large that he was forced to let 
the branches go, but plans some day to 
start all over Again.  He is a fine or-
ganization man. Likes Organization work 
and can get all enthusiastic over a good 
Idea, 
Is the calmest man in the East. Never 

get* excited.  Being Small In ales and 
big  in Importance  of sales,  he was 
dubbed the "Little Napoleon" and re-
sembles that !a mong personage In many 
respects.  He likes loud ties. the blue 
is his favorite color.  Likes brown suits 
and shoes and checkered overcoats. Is 
wall known from Coast to Coast roe his 
many parties at the conventions. Enjoys 
It good time with friends. 
Drinks Very, very little.  Explains he 

doesn't care for It.  Doesn't smoke, the 
he has started many times.  Enjoys per-
fect health and can "eat like a horse." 
Lutes loud silk pajamas and sleeps very 
soundly.  Takes matters as they Come* 
Never ICU anything excite hi m in tinni-
ness or on pleasure-bent.  Will sit up 
until the wee small hours of the morn-
ing playing cards  If he travels by train 
he must have friends and will take a 
compartment and then play carda all 
night.  Believes that travel by plane is 
the "  " 
Will take a chance on any good deal. 

Can put a machine over in a big way. 
Has a tremendously large operator fol-

lowing  Is one  of the first men to 
recognize the value of the sportlands as 
money makers and finances an average 
of two new sportlanda every week. 
Can make friends and keep  the m 

But Is very vindictive when once made 
an  enemy.  His headquarters  are in 
Brooklyn and also has an ollIce in the 
Bronx. Tried buying out a few office, at 
one time and found that others went 
up as fast as he could buy them. Will 
laugh at trinibles.  Is a superoptimist. 
Keeps quiet for long stretches and then 
will usually make a bright remark.  Is 
considered a shrewd buyer. Believes that 
the name "Little Napoleon" will stick for 
life.  Doesn't resent a Joke.  Is a prac-
tical joker hints/sell.  Will take daring 
chances but seems lucky enough to get 
out from under at the right time. Ilan 
a charming wile and two fine, growing 
boys. Ins youngest son in his pride and 

WILLIA M BLATT. Supreme Vending 
Company, Brooklyn. 

joy, because he'll flight any kid in the 
neighborhood at the drop of a hat. 
Likes movies,  Is hard to pin down on 
a business proposition when there Is any 
attraction in the room.  Once started on 
anything will go the limit. 

London Finn Has 
Pretty Souvenir 
LONDON. Jan. S. —Instead of the at-

tractive calendars which the distributing 
fir m of Scott. AdIckes at Company. LW. 
Usually send to friends and customers, 
the fir m this year prepared a beautiful 
souvenir book. decorated with many car-
toon drawings cf members of the firm. 
Introducing Meters. Scott and Adlekes, 

the policy of the firm le also explained 
in a brief message.  "One does not go 
in to business."  it says.  "for  charity. 
That goes without saying.  But. on the 
other hand, a business should be in-
spired by certain alma and ideals not 
altogether actuated by profits.  In our 
ca b It is a desire to bring interesting 
amusements and pasti mes within the 
reach of everyone. 

"Life. sport and pin tables have much 
in common.  They are all guided by a 
combination of elan and luck.  Touch 
and timing aro as much the successful 
combination in the play on pin tables as 
they are in any other sport.  An old 
band can always beat the novice. but 
both lion and  rabbit  may have the 
pleasure of seeing a blind shot go home 
— Or the carefully calculated ball just 
miss Its mark and trickle dismally to the 
out of play' area. 
"A long time ago we foresaw a great 

future for these simple and inexpensive 
amusements.  That we were Justified in 
making a w orld-wide combination has 
been  proved  by  subsequent  events. 
Whenever people have time to waste and 
a few coppers to spare, one or all of our 
many novelties provide the very enter-
tainment needed  to  while away  the 
passing minutes. 
"It is' our principle to see that the 

public do not tire; It is our business to 
keep things moving —to maintain a for-
ward pollcy —t0 be in the foref ront of 
the exhibition business.  The world is 
Our hunting ground—everywhere where 
novelties are manufactured there orb our 
scouts; nothing of any worth passes our 
notice. 
"Besides our duty to the general pub-

lic. we have aimed at establishing con-
fidence  between  ourselves  and  our 
operators; we have realized that this is 
the soundest  basis and  the greatest 
asset of business  We have to cater for 
many tastes, but the one general appeal 
which we make to our customers la the 
certain knowledge that everything we 
produce is of sound workmanship and a 
proved  winner wherever  it hiss been 
tried. 
"If we have achieved a prominent 

position in the business it is largely be-
cause we have worked as a team.  Not 
only do our orrice staff lay themselves 
out to cater to the wishes of our cus-
tomers —present and prospective — but 
much credit is due to the lesser known 
but all important members of the trans-
pert and mechanical departments. They 
know no hours —their job is to see that 
the public have their amusements, and 
they are always at hand to minister to 
the needs of the operators. 
"It is this spirit of cheerful op-opera-

tion which la the backbone of our f urn — 
and it is our enthuisaurn in our work 
which we wish to spread to everyone 
with whom we deal." 

Racing Darby Gets Big 
Response, Maker Says 

CHICAGO. Jan. 5.--an unprecedented 
response Is reported by it. C. Evans te 
Company to the announcement of the 
new automatic  payout  racing  game. 
Darby. Tho production department is 
said to be completely swamped with 
orders and that a larger number of 
games is being turned out each day 
with the expectation of delivering on 
regular schedule very soon. 
The Evans firm clai ms that the Darby 

gamo in unconditionally guaranteed to 
be flawless.  One Darby game has been 
operated 18.000 times without balking 
once.  This test game han received more 
use and abuse than the average machine 
receives in a year or two.  Operators al-
ready are said to be reporting phenome-
nal pronta on the game, due, it is said. 
to the permanent interest of the public 
in racing games.  The automatic pay-
out is said to enhance this appeal. 
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Texas Trade Twinkles 
Lawrence Cooper and wife,  of the 

Rudolph W urlitzer Manufacturing Co m-
mas% were in Texas again recently. Mr. 
cooper is traveling representative for the 
Wurlitzer company and has been min-
gling  around  with  Harry  Drollinger, 
axes representative for W UrlItzer. 

Earl Reynolds. Dallas diatrIbutor, says 
that ho is receiving more orders than 
he can 1111. "Nover saw business so 
good at this time of the year before." 
said Mr. Reynolds. 

Much interest la being shown in this 
elate regarding the announcement that 
the Capehart Corporation, of Ft. Wayne. 

will present a new coin-operated 
phonograph soon. 

Claud F. Martin. of the Martin Vend-
ing Company, El Paso. is repo ned to be 
getting into the jobbing end of the gamo 
up to his neck.  The El Paso territory 
ne doubt  offers so me  good  jobbing 
business. 

Ilte next meeting of the Texas Opera-
tore Association will be held April 7. 
me oily will be announced later. Some 
have suggested holding the meeting at 
Bow:10M  Opinion is in evidence that 
the meetings should be moved around 
front one city to another.  In this man-
ner. It is clai med, more operators will 
b. contacted and moro will join the 
sonclatIon.  John Back man, secretary-
tree nrer. 5400 Goodwin. Dallas. requests 
that all distributors and jobbers send 
in their 1150 dues at once.  Operators are 
to send in IGO.  Seals Mr machines are 
also ready and operators arc requested to 
order enough seals for all their ma-
chines.  The seals are very beautiful. 
being printed in blue and white on 
onion-skin paper and will stick to any 
kind of surface.  Mr. Backraan %Metes 
to inform all Texas operators that there 
are three bills coming up that must be 
defeated and all effort possible must be 
at into evidence in order that the woo-
Patton put over a geed tax law.  Sup-
pert is needed to do this. 

The Texas delegation will travel to the 
Chicago show over the Katy Railroad to 
it Units, and fro m st. LOULS TA Chicago 
ever a fast road.  The crowd will lave 
Deltas on the 5:15 train SatUrday. Feb-
ruary 18.  The Et. Worth Crowd will 
leave Pt. Worth about the same time. 
Mang the Dallas delegation at Denison, 
Tex.  The W elt Texas boys W M leave 
Wichita Falla on the Katy and join the 
Pt. Worth Crowd at W hitesboro, then 
both the pt. Worth and West Texas dele-
puons will join Dallas at Denison. The 
boys freein Galveston. Beaumont. Hous-
ton and other southern and eastern 
points will make their arrangements to 
come to Dallas and Ft. Worth and catch 
the special at these te ns. It looks like 
there will be a bumper delegation fro m 
TOWS OMB year.  For full information 

JACK  CAPAZDI,  S.  Ca ned'  sfr 
Company, Edinburgh, note visiting 
in the united Et o n. 

write Torn Murray, P. o. Box 76.5, Et. 
Worth. Tex.  Ail Katy schedules will be 
arranged to cater to the one in all towns. 

The judge of the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Eastern District of 
Texas certainly used convincing words 
in his recent  decision regarding  the 
legality of pin games.  We quote fro m 
the judge's decision:  "It is therefore 
ordered, adjudged and decreed that said 
defendants. Hubert Bookout. as cri minal 
district  attorney of  Grayson  County. 
Tex-. and J. B. Davis. as sheriff of Gray-
son County, Tex., and each of the m and 
all other law-enforcement and  peace 
officers of Grayson County. TeX., and 
other counties or political subdivisions 
within the jurisdiction of the United 
States District Court for the Eastern 
District of Texas, either na med or not 
set out by name in plaintiff's bill of 
complaint its such law-enforce ment or 
peace officers, their successors in office, 
their officers, agents, deputies and em-
ployees, be and they are hereby forever 
and perpetually restrained and enjoined 
fro m tetrng or confiscating the amuse-
ment device, as described in plaintiff's 
bill of complaint, and from seizing or 
confiscating said amuse ment devices be-
longing to plaintiff and all other persons 
si milarly  situated  and  owning  such 
amusement devices and devices of si mi-
lar character, and fro m seizing or con-
fiscating said amusement devices with-
out due process of law in the event said 
devices  be  Used  SS ga ming devices:. 
With this decision and several others. 
Texas  is compiling a nice quota of 
favorable decisions on pinball garnet 

Rolfe Stanley. formerly of New Or-
leans.  Is  now  located  at  Houston. 
Rolfe's address lis 903 Peden. 

Since the Texas association adopted 
the new set of by-laws, wherein in stated 
that jobbers' dues are $50 per year. John 
Backman, sccretary-tressurer, states that 
most of the Texas jobbers have paid up. 
••Illere are still a few who clai m to bb 
leading jobbers and who have not paid 
their $50 dues, but we expect to have 
their checks soon," stated Mr. Backrru m. 
The Tarr association is growing strong-
er every day and it now looks like there 
will be some real results in evidence for 
the association's efforts. 

a k a  .S e..  ANDAsst.  No. 1-10 Kinds 

NEW FASTSELL. 
ISO JOKES. 

lIre  ear cas,. Embossed In • Colon.  Pa. 
100. $3.60, 425.00 M. 

Ant. Na. Kind, Pelt/seed Sire. 61.50 
100.  Ennlepaa Inst ate to Match Owes-

g 5NEW C4 .9 wAL  AT A HAT HANOER (Punnvh 
61.76 

Inns Shines a D IA NA waiting (Fanny). 504 Des. 
How AM I 13111W , BOYS/ S1.150 Do c 
CO MI C  VALENTINE  supra-per  Him.  POI 
lin. Per His Neck and Fer Hee Noe. Men 
Donn. See. 

Tie Val. Olft of Distinction • • See. Ver. 0111. 
Rea at 1,1.110 Dol. VAL. FAN MINCER. 
D).. 40e, 05w.FITT Above, or RUSH 112.00 

It. Sarplet. 
NAGNOTRIX NOV. CORP., ISO Pek Row. N. Y.  

TARGETS-AUTOMATIC  PAYOUT  COUNTER 
PIN Casa,  Coat 461/.00: will stance. 522.50. 
BRANO-NEW. nee unpacked.  Send for rate 
Is:.  K. SALES CO., Cambria*. O. 

RED HOT 
VALENTINE CARDS 

Jobbers continue to report good bust-
nees and are delivering new machines 
as fast as they arrive.  They report the 
football and pay-Off numbers going best 
right at this time.  'The light-up games 
are  also  going  like  hot  cakes,  and 
counter units are also moving nicely. 

M n. L. W. Aahbrook. wife of the dap-
per operator. L. W. Ashbrook, of Lawton. 
Okla.. and president of the Oklaho ma 
association. stales that she would like 
to see a banner lady attendance at the 
Chicago show in February.  Mrs. Ash-
brook advances the suggestion that all 
wives and sweethearts go along with the 
men.  She pleads for every operator's 
wife to ac company her husband to the e lgi ngzatima na nni 
show.  Ladies add much dignity to the 
show, she says.  Ladles, you are Wel-
come, and we expect to have plenty of 
ladies in the Texas delegation. 

44r 
' 

Mrs poems with the New 
—EL OTRICA L It FOKER 
ACTION and tie AUTO. 
MATIO SHOOTING STAR 
belaying ell operators re 
treat  pis wee of 
1035. 
SHOOTING STAR het 

been  sonalmed  "THE 
BERT GAME OF SKILL.. 
by New Were Men welt. 
tan skill awns sosia of 
Trade, and win be wed In 
the Importer Su pircen• 
Court damanstratlens now 
anent 
INVESTIGATE SHOOT' 

INC STAR . « . at re 
Name Jobber IMMIMI. 
ATELy —LEARN WHY 

the Ileat beaten* 
and ibe Brt Operate. are 
WILD  ABOUT  THE 
PERFECT SKILL PLAY 
FEATURES OP •HOOT-
INC STAR 

Rush 

Stirred Sirs. 40x20«. 
Madarlatio, Chinese 

Red Cabinet with Dow-
MO Strip Do an. 

Your Order Today ! I ! 

Pieta 

Merly Pollee 
Aluminum int 
ohs. r i• • h 
and  Dignity 
combined is the 
beautiful.  at. 
tr•ctl•• 
S H O O T. 
INC STA R 
bend  Been 
or urge skin. 
ales loaturos 
any type rased 
M AMA  tan be 
tied. PRECIS. 
ION OUILT br 
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•• ServI n g B est the TVIldelle % Vest " 

THE KANSAS NOVELTY COMPANY 
555 W. DOUGLAS AVE., »  » WICHITA, KANSAS 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS —THANKS FOR • BANNER seas —RECORD8 SHO w WE SOLD 
MORE PIN 99999 MACHINES THAN ALL OTHER KANSAS JOBBERS COMBINED. 
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS To JOIIIIERS —Kansr and Netweelse meant' Were le Ire 

Mine bobblnp nopeoloon should write us not later than January at. 
WARTED -0nd Used LlehtnImp. Will twee in en Junkie Itotion et 11302e.  Ore Cara at 

435.50. or AUICOI si red st 190.50. 
YEW LARGEST STOCK IN THE MIDDLE WEST. 
We Sober CANNA« Only From sorrobra OPAN NOII. 

C A N N O N FI R E isieet,U7nreerego 
THE GREATEST PIN GAME EVER GUILT 111, MILLS. 
26 OlsteCtIve Features Not Found in Other Games 

ORDER Now FOR IMMSCHATE DELIVERY —NO WAITINO. 
BE FIRST IN YOUR TERRITORY WITH THIS PHENOMENAL WINNER 

USED MACHINE sprai ns 
LIGHTNING. 518.50; FLEET, $12.00: MERRY-CO-ROUND. $17.50; BLUE RIBBON, $12.50: 
WORLD SERIES. $7.50: MONARCH, $3.50: FIVE JACKS. $7.501 FOUR IACKS, 55.001 
NE W DEAL. $7.50.--All the nova r eran are In reeler condition, both orwitaniuMY 

and in  apost ate.  Toren: One-TbIrd CITOCA N, BA NOCO  C. O. D. 

4404 MANC E  AVE..ST.  H LoUisSTER  , MO. NenuAr....cn.  CO., 
"Authorized W. Louis Merfbaeors fee Mili. Ronny Ce. Pia Games" 

' r• sl A n ot her  S wee pi n g B roo kl y n  Cl ose o ui •, 
ROCHETS Meer Mete. 11111n0 Dodos, Lae Nee)  535.00 

420.00 i PENNANT  $ 4.00 SUPER 'W.  $11.50  CONTACT'. JR   
GOLDEN GATE .... 18.00 I AN cej eurl LEe r  toe  WORLD'S SERIES..  4.00 
CONTACT MASTER.. 12.50  PO N TI A C M art reod.i ese JIG SAW .........  otoo 

ALL LATE•T MACHINES IN STOCK. READY FOR DELIVERY. herder Peobsell. 
11034.150, Rayed. 530.60; Gannon Pita soneue. *sago; Acton. it., 1.30.501 Shemin, star. 
$34.60; Orin Cron. 415,50, Gereion. tense: Lin PANT.. !sego, M I NN Tesser 0. it.. $WAIM 

Safety Zee. $32.50) TERMS: 1e Cash With Otre. Balance C. o. D. 

Roo m amustmair ma mu to e 

372 BaoaowAy (TeLAVteeente8-9711) BrtôoiçLyH,JtLV. 

Cool weather has been keeping the 
bons inside lately and the opa of the 
Lone Star empire have been enjoying 
swell play on all units. 

BUY mecigia WITH CONFIDENCE: 
CONTACT, MASTER  $10.00  PUSHOVER    

SILSOISHYVER'S CANNON FIRE JR.   

" ca l II 

M N C SENIOR FLEET   

RELAY   10.00  •HowarrAT   
1/3 Deposit With M ar, Sarre C. O. IL  III IN 

it A b S  r i r IR. N  350  lig E L.  reA ri r V N '.  Sn. a er  :I 
ism  inuinumazzanitait 
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NEW SENIOR M ODELS SHYVERS FA MOUS GA MES 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 

Baseball Gaines Cleared 
On Court Demonstration 

• 
Decision is expected to set precedent in Islands, tho 
prosecutor says he will push remaining cases —charges 
brought against giving cigarets as high-score prize 

• 

H ONOLULU. Jan. 5. —After personally watching a de monstration in open court 
Of a baseball type of pinball ga me, Judge Harry Steiner in the local district court 
ruled that skill is the do minant factor in such a mu se ment devices. He thereupon 
dis missed the case against Mike Tougher, beer garden proprietor and an early victi m 

of a police drive on the a muse ment m achines, as told in the Dece mber 22 inane or 
The Billboard. Tougher had been charged with violation of the lottery laws because 
he offered high score prizes on his ga mes Judge SteInerhs decision set a precedent 
Isere in such  ca ws and. Mtn° he em-
phee ned that bis decision absolves only 
the baseball type of ga me. observers be-
lieve the ruling will apply to all type« 

of pinball ga mes generally. 
It is esti mated that about 100 different 

varieties of the table ga mes are being 
used in restaurants, beer parlors, stores 
and a muse ment resorts thruout the ter-
ritory of Hawaii. Pinball ga mes have un-
doubtedly been a source of appreciable 
inco me to beer parlors in Honolulu. Din-
ing  the peale hours  of  busineas  In 
such  establish ments  groups are found 
clustered about the m achines all over 
the city. 
Tougher's Case was the first called of 

Ave  prepared by  the  assistant  public 
prosecutor.  Pollee  Contended  that the 
offering of prizes, usually a carton of 
clgarets for weekly high acore, constituted 
a lottery.  According to Hawaiian  law, 

winning in a lottery m ust depend upon 
chance. 
The defendant's  la wyer brought the 

baseball  ga me  Into  Court.  W hile  the 
judge looked on Tougher and a player 
qualined as an expert took turns at the 
plungers each calling his shots with a 
fair percentage of success  One of the 
arresting o fficers then ad mitted that "up 
to a certain point" he Could Improve his 
ga me with practice. 
Despite Judge Steiner% decision, the 

p rosecutor  is  said  to  be  planning  to 
bring the other four defendants to trial. 

Huber Finn Incorporates 
C HICAGO.  Jan.  b. —Records  of  the 

secretary of state mentioned the incor-

YOU CAN'T GET WELL ON GOOD WISHES 
HELP YOURSELF TO A PROSPEROUS NE W YEAR 
Ad   listings of new  ions.  Flash Merchandise. 
Original Novelties. A full line of Digger Items, Premiums, 
Salesboard Specials. etc. 
NO W  READY- CET ON  MAILING  LIST  NO W 
'WIS C O N SI N D EL U X E C O RE'. 

1902 No. Third Street.  Milwaukee. Wis. 

SeesevaitcLOPERATORS! 

The 
Year's 
Biggest 

roe. 2053-.2.000 le listes. 
Now yon 516.25 :Mir Ciga-
rette relent  On 50/50 Yeu 
Oros  $832.  On  Ge n et 
Bale to liaise. $teil. 

OUR P M. = 18 ONLY M OO 

Fee 1 OR 100. 

"t al Mt Lfri  Buy 1 1/3 Down. Balance C. O. D.,  $ 1  6 2 5  

e.ele afi llinitl i  Write ter Our KE W ,Lglaralloactitela with Other naninles 7 

LI NC OLN N O VELTY CO. 

COSTS 
ONLY 

$300 

TAKES IN 

4333 E. RAVErIE WOOD, 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
JR. CONTACTS. ,,,524.95  suPER ti  $19.06  W ORLD'S SERIES.5 8.85 
AUTO:IAN:rt.  .... 593)5  FLEET   10.95  JIOSA W    4.96 
AuTOCOUNTS . 88.135 JR. BIG BERTHA. 10.05 H EIN S T Y L E 
sonoxcenookin. tes  sa. a m inirrHA. a n  a m ERIC e N 
LIGHTNING:    10.05  ROCKETS    25.85  BEAUTY    14.95 

QUANTITIES LIMITED.  FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. 
Daman With Order. 

READY F O R  IAA NI E DL A T E  O ng-E V E R Y' 

ANCHORS AWEIGH - SILVER MOON JR. - ROUND-UP 
We ars Ezetudve Distributen--WRITE FOR DETAILS sad PRICKS TODAV, 

1.1S E nt PUNTOS STREET. 

Tea If teelow 8-3700-3791. 

B A B E' S 19 3 5 S P E CI A L S! 
inn tiny's a wend Sei m elver Cup, user. rlzir,k..:erLei .Pprr. 
Ambassade. bee 42s Strom  5500 
Garden Casa. 517.50: arrow r's". $10.905 
ale  Strum.  514.00i rien. 814.80: *how 
I t, $14 A0-
ornerican  Beauty.  Relay, Tom  10. 90 

Pede    
E 

R E D O U N D. JR.: AS. 
sotiNer.  SR.:  CAVITY 

N E,  SKYSCRAPER, 
ACTION, OR M8 Oft038. 
GRIDIRON,  FL YI N G 
TRAPSZE,  LIVE  PO W-
ER. ETC. 

po mtion of  the  Huber Coin smell/ten 
Salon Co mpany. Chicago. recently.  In-
corporators nre  listed  as  Joseph  C. 
Huber. Al: Mello 54 Huber and Patricia 
V. Lee.  List 100 shares n. p. v.  Busi-
ness "to deal and manufacture vending 
a muse ment machines." 

Notes Front Paris 

Pollee regulations are interfering earl-
°tiny with the operation of coin a muse-
ment m achines in Marseille.  Not only 
have the local police put the taboo on 
all  types  af  "jackpot  and  bell  (Hilt" 

machines, but they have also prohibited 
the  operation  of  digger  machines. 
"Bootleg- operators  continue  to  place 
the  jackpot  m achines  clandestinely. 
Fortunately. diggers are still per mitted 
in  m ost  of  the  towns ¡surrounding 
Marseille. 
Oscar Tent, Marseille distributor  of 

coin  m achines,  reports  that the  pin-
ge ne situation in Ma ncille is disastrous. 
Not only have receipts dropped al most 
to zero since the govern ment began en-
forcing  stiff  regulations,  but  no  new 
m odels are being imported, as the duty 
is so high that It Is unprofitable to try 

to operate the m. 

Extre mely large nu mber of small coin-
operated  m oving  picture  arcades  are 
opening  up  in  Paris.  So me  of  the 
arcades are also operating digger and 
pin-gatne m achines.  Pictures shown In 
the m achines aro rather -hille" and lin-
d011btedly  will  sooner  or  later  bring 

squawks fro m the refor m ele ment and 
police action. 

Latest distributing m achine novelty la 
an  attractive  m achine  vending  tote 
varieties of standard brands of liquors. 

Liguors  ere  in  sa mple-size  bottles 
and the m achines operate with a two-
TI M M (13 cents) piece. 

Cool, rainy weather  is bringing the 
•croviets Into the big coinonachine arcade 
of the JA M fir m in the Palate Berli n 
Building,  which  is  Ideally  located  to 
catch  the huge boulevard sight-seeing 
crowds. 

Peanut and nut venders getting a big 
play.  In re peanuts. It is interesting to 
note that Prance imported 420.215 tons 
of goobers fro m the African colony of 
Senegal during the first six m onths of 
1934.  Exportations  of  peanuts  fro m 
Senegal  showed  an  increase  of  33.096 
tons during the first half of that year. 

Louie  Be nd,  of  the  fir m  of  JAS. 
arcade and a muse ment m achine opera-
tor of Paris has left for a business trip 
U RI Southern Aran*, and Italy. 

M. Buckley. of Chicago.  is in' Paris 
de monstrating digger m achines. 

O. O. McIntyre Conunents 
On Rise of Sportlands 
C HICAG O. Jan. 5. —Another Indication 

of the widespread attention being given 
to m odern a muse ment ga mes In national 
publications. and In m any canes m ore 
favorable  attention,  was  seen  in  the 
COrnynent of O. O. McIntyre in his dolly 
colu mn about the spread of aportlantin 
in Ne w York City.  He odd: 

"The pin ga me or the so-ealled Sport-
land places are absorbing all the pro mi-
nent vacant corners.  Its getaway has 
been like the rush of miniature golf. 
The pin ga me is a dwarfed offshoot o! 
billiards, with the big idea to get the 
little ball  into the little hole.  There 
are so me 20 ilin.Earne halls set in street 
carnival  eirrOlindin pe  with  fortune 
tellers, checker cha mpions and the like. 
O n one  Broadway  corner  the  rent  is 
330,000 yearly.  It has beco me about the 
biggest  hoo m business of  the don na-
on." 

Please Help 
Our request, made during 1934. is re-

peated that all members of the trade co. 
operate with us in securing ne ws of favor-
able court. decisions, and especial)* ensiles 
t Il lit  d  ores  pinio  We 
ario want  copies of all soltscve 
city ordinances. or news about them as 
soon as introduced.  The Billboard Tikes 
Its legal material available without cost 
to any authorized agency in repr oentatlye 
of the coin machine industry. lian a co. 
operation with us is siding the caul* in 
general. 
The editorial policy of The Billboard dur. 

ins 1935 will be directed especially to. 
ward  cultivating  better relations and • 
better und nnnnn tiding  with  the  public 

Press.  .So we will  appreciate  receiving 
clippings of oil mention of coin machines 
that + nears in any newspaper Dr Puiliza• 
tion.  Please send  the  entire  Page on 
which the item occurs, it possible.  Sand 
to  Sliver Sam.  The  Billboard,  54  West 
Rendolph street, Chicago. 

Senior Rebound Goes to 
Robbins for Three States 
B ROOKLYN. Jan.  5. —D.  17.0blare 

Co mpany has obtained the distribution 
of  the  senior  m odel  Rebound  table 
Eanle3 in the Staten of NOW York. New 
Jersey  and  Connecticut,  according  to 
Dave  Robbins.  The  senior  Re bound 
ga me is m ade by the California Ca mas 
Co mpany. LOS Angeles. 
This  ga me  is said  to  have  already 

found great fa vor a mong operators on 
the  Pacific  Coast.  where  it hart been 
on the m arket fer the last three m onths. 
Tbe senior m odel has de MOnstrited ils 
worth mechanically end  In player ap-
peal. Rabbins stated,  He  also  states 
that  the  manufacturer  will  announce 
replace ment boards  for  the  ga mest at 
intervals of three m onths.  Robbins also 
handles  the  Esquire  and  Live  Power 

table ga mes. 

Supreme Gets Sensation, 
New Game Made in Chicago 
BR OO KLYN. Jan. 5.—)3111 Blatt. Su-

pre me  Vending  Co mpany,  announces 
that his fir m will distribute in this ter-
ritory the ga me Sensation m ade by the 
Chicago  Coin  M achine  Co mpany.  He 
reports that wiles of the new ga me have 
been im mediate and that it is attract-
ing unusual  attention  because  of  Its 
unique scoring  and  electrical "kicker" 

action. 
The  Supre me  fir m  alto  distributes 

the no w Safety Zone ga me inede by tito 
Scientific  Machine  Corporation.  The 
Safety Zone ga me uses a novel flashing 
light feature to attract players and in-
dicate scores.  Blatt states that It is 
proving to be one of the m ost popular 
ga mes in this territory.  He is preparing 
an intensive pro motional ca mpaign for 

both of the ne w ga mes. 

Three New Corporations 
ALBANY, N. t. Jan. 5. —The following 

newly organized  vending m achine and 
a muse ment  device  corporations  were 
granted  charters  of  incorporation  re-
cently by the secretory of state: 
Pleasure Bar Corporation. Ne w York. 

Vending machines of an kinds.  Capital. 
100 shares of stock. Shareholders: Irving 
Engeiberg,  Nathan  Nei man  and  ArliEl 
KataUner. 25 East 29th street. New York. 
Ac me Vending Co mpany, New York. 

Capital.  100  shares  of  stock.  share-
holders: Charles A. Solo mon. Sara Perl-
m an and May W ohl man. 106 W ent 179th 
street Ne w York. 
Coln  Vending  Corporation.  Alban • 

Machines of all kinds.  Capital, *5.000. 
Stockholders: John S. Ed monds, Edotar 
A. LI MP and Willia m C. Jung. Albany. 

CORRECTI ON 
C M. Directory and Buyers' Cuide 

ANNIVERSARY NU MBER 
The Following Fir ms  W ere  Listed As Menufacturer 4-They Should  Have 

Been Listed at jobbers: 

B. D. Laser Co.  273 
Miller Sales Co.  303 
National Coin Machine Exchange  299 
N. Y. Vending Machine Co., ¡ne.  300 
Oceancrest Novelty Co.   288 
Park Vending Co.  273 
Pollock Novelty Co.  273 

like correct name of this firm Is Pollock/ 
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Novel Bar Uses Pin Games 
Gaines Built Into Bar Are 
Eeatmred in Restaurant 

e 

T wenty-five garrees of special design are used —first re-

sponse to ne w venture indicates success —novelty of idea 

attracts wide attention in a muse ment circles 

• 
(Editor's Notai— Prom the attention given to it in the New York papers 

the Flying Trapeze Restaurant. New York. featuring 25 pinball games built Into 
the bar. was really an innovation.  The story of the opening of this spot was 
featured on page 4 of The 'surfboard January b.  Duo to the fact that mailmen 
confine their attention chiefly to the coin machine news section, the story is 
reprinted hero for the information of 

• 
NUNV YORK, Dec. 29. —  The Plying 

Trapeze. the first restaurant to feature 
a bagatelle bar, wherein the top of the 
drinking department is composed of a 
aeries of pin games, opened on West 57th 
street Thursday night.  If the indica-
tions of the first night carry weight the 
spot will be successful, the machines 
drawing a great play.  Unlike the many 
other  night  rendezvous  opening  on 
Broadway In the past few months. the 
Plying Trapeze conies no floor show or 
dancing, only other attraction being a 
10-piece string orchestra conducted by 
Freddy Berrenn. 
Jack Solomon. associated with Cal-

lather's Steak House.  Is  the Trapeze 
entrepreneur and responsible both for 
the ideas and face designs of the ma-
chines.  There are 25 of the latter, all 
along the length of the her.  Machines 
were made and mechanically designed by 
the  Scientific  Machine  Company.  of 
Brooklyn.  Each of the games has a da-
ferent fate design and features the vari-
ous kinds of liquors sold over the bar, 
Grograms, Pol Roger. etc.  There's also 
one for Dalrylea milk.  Point winnbra 
are given coupons redeemable in drinks. 
Machines themselves are smaller than 

standard sire to lit in the bar, being 17 
Inches wide and 31 long,  in addition 
to the 25 different face designs. Selene 
role put in six basic mechanical de-
signs.  Pace designs show the names of 
various liquors and cocktails, and the 
designa also are worked out to have bot-
tles and the names of liquors light up. 
Operation is 8 cents per game.  nice 
copyrights am Owned by Solomon. 
Otherwise the restaurant is an ex-

pansive. expensive rind well-built spot. 
Besides  the  features  mentioned,  the 
decorative motif as carried out in the 
lighting, etc.. la of the trapeze.  Site 
occupied by the restaurant, owned by 
William Randolph Hearst, was formerly 
Jay Could's riding academy ant, later a 
motor-boat  salesroom.  On  balconies 
along either side are cams of liquor and 
barrels. showing glass ends on which 
bottle designs are featured, the barren 
being lit, from amide.  Food and drinks 
hinge in the higher brackets, but aro 
first rate. 
Berretta' string group is unusual.  It's 

the first time such  an ensemble has 
been put together for a popular night 
spot, the music reaching sweeping aba 
impressive results.  First-night noise de-
strayed much of its audibility. Both N130 
and ABS have wires into the Trapeze and 
nerrenei music should be a factor in 
drawing customers to a new, novel and 
interesting night spot. 

Sensations]  Idea F ound 

In N e u B ar D evelop ment 

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. —In an impressive 
nand opening. the Plying Trapeze restau-
rant was introduced to New York with 
one of the most sensational bare of all 
time.  Scientific Machine Corporation. 
Brooklyn, manufacturer of the Safety 
Zone game now on the market. was the 
builder of the games.  These games are 
under the glare top of the bar and are 
all of unifor m length.  The games are 
80 WillietTTatted and designed that each 
one represente one of the famous and 
favorite liquors nerved by this impressive 
restaurant. 
The customer nt the bar is able to play 

the games and when he skillfully shoots 
the bell Into one of the marked holes 
the label of the bottle designed on the 
game will light up and show the trade 
mark.  The prizes being donated by the 

house for this alt111 action have not yet 
been announced, but it is believed that 
a drink of the liquor of the brand no 
lighted  by  the player's skill  will- be 
awarded.  The bar immediately cre sted 
a sensation and coinmen here believe 
that it opens • new field for pin ga mes 
never before utilised.  It is the general 
comment among colnmen that with the 
outstanding success and the publicity 
which was given In the colu mns of the 
press here to the new Plying Trapeze 
restaurant and its unique bar that other 
bans of si milar character are sure to 
follow in leading restaurante and night 
/mots thruout the city and perhaps will 
spread elsewhere in the country.  • 
As Water Winchell stated in his New 

York Daily Mirror colu mn, "You must 
see it. can't he described accurately.  A 
feature is a huge bar with unique baga-
telle games set in, so you may play be-
tween drinks"  Thus type of press at-
tention was given the bar by other lead-
ing writers of New York% press and it la 
stated here that the "idea has caught 
fire," with the crowd around the bar 
more than seven deep 'ail during the 
opening evening waiting turna to play 
the ga mes.  The fact that the games 
have a unique electrical lighting fea-
ture, which more or leas follows along 
the flashing lights incorporated in the 
Safety Zone game of the scientist: firm. 
drew thrilling attention front the elite 
audience which attended the opening of 
the Flying Trapeze. 
This unique. de luxo restaurant, cater-

ing to New York's smart set, it la be-
lieved. will attract International :non. 
lion to this new type of pin game dis-
play for barrooms generally.  It is also 
believed that because the games are fea-
tured in the restaurant they evidently 
are not lait by Liquor Commissione: Mul-
rooners order and that they will retools 
as one of the most novel entertainment 
features for any restaurant or bar yet 
constructed. 
Max D. Levine. of the Scientific Ma-

chine Corporation, in an interview con-
cerning the games ho built for the bar. 
Mated. "These games were one of the 
greatest problems cd our manufacturing 
career. We were asked to have the games 
of a midterm length so that they would 
easily fat into the bar which was being 
made and also of a certain depth so that 
they could be placed under the glass. 
At the same tinas the owners of the 
Plying Trapeze restaurant wanted the 
games to have a unique and different 
playing field and yet in common keep-
hag with the modern ty pe of plia games, 
They gave us their ideas and Mao told 
us that since the games were to be fitted 
under the glass top of the bar that the 
games should be In keeping with the 
liquors which they served.  It was neces-
sary for Us LO so construct the playing 
fields that the games would have the 
liquor idea back of the m and therefore 
the designs of the games represent the 
liquor brands as you etc the m tit this 
time. 
"Por example, there Is a bottle of 

Sch uller& champagne featured on one of 
the games.  When the player shoots the 
ball into a skill hole constructed on the 
board he electrically lights the trade-
mark label and clearly reads the words 
scheniers Champagne.*  This Idea lies 
been followed out In each one of the 
games Another proble m with which we 
were confronted in the construction of 
these games was the short notice we were 
given.  It was necessary to have the 
games delivered in time for the opening 
of this new and magnificent restaurant 
and therefore we had to rush our de-

signers and workmen so that Mena would 
be no empty space beneath the glass of 
the bar on the opening night.  In fact. 
the contract actually called for delivery 
previous to the grand opening.  I am 
certainly proud to state, in view of the 
fact that our time was so short, and that 
we arc rushed with delivery of our Safety 
Zone gatne, that our employees proved 
themselves fitted for this rush order by 
actually delivering the ga mes two days 
ahead of the specified contract time." 
Coinmen here are wondering whether 

this novel innovation in bars will create 
a new idea for pIrt games In general. 
Some have stated that since the idea is 
auch a smash hit with the public other 
large restaurants are bound to follow and 
that if they do many valuable locations 
will be lost.  But the majority of op-
erators state that only the high class 
restaurante such as the Plying Trapeze 
am capable of introducing and making 
sueeesafui these innovations and that 
they win create a tante for the better pin 
games among their patrons.  Once the 
swankier New York set gets used to these 
games, which are but 30 inches in length, 
they will, just like the rest of the steady 
pin game players, turn to the more ela-
borate pin games with new zest, and that 
the Plying Trapeze restaurant will ulti-
mately be responsible for creating many 
new clients for pin games in leading 
locations thruout the city. 
Operators also stated that with pin 

games now in the newest and classiest 
of all New York's restaurants, many de 
luxe locations that formerly would not 
consider pin ga mes will open their arms 
to the games and many operators will 
profit fro m this fact.  Borne say that 
such outstanding locations as Lindy's 
Restaurant, Dave's Blue Room, Roth's 
Bar,  the  Brass Rail. Gallagher's the 
Hickory House and many other leading 
New York restaurants have no pin games 
at all at this time. 
Max D. Levine and Fred Salina:hi of 

Scientific  Machine  Corporation,  were 
really excited after reading the news-
paper accounts of thc reception which 
the pin games were given the opening 
night at the Flying Trapero and will 
proudly have a large photo of this bar 
displayed in their showrooms.  They be-
lieve that an entirely new neld has been 
opened for the pin manufacturers to 
general and one that should provo un-
usually profitable. 

Stoner Planning Welcome 
To Plant During Big Show 
matortA. Ill., Jan. 5. —Ted Stoner, of 

the Stoner Manufacturing Corporation, 
is already making plans to dernonntrate 
a royal welcome to operators who accept 
his invitation to visit the Stoner plant 
during the big 1935 Coln Mathine Ex-
position ln Chicago irobruary is. 19. 20 
and 21. Tho Stoner Plant here is re-
garded as one of the leading manufac-
turing establishments in the country 
devoted exclusively to the manufacture 
of the modern pinball table tames. The 
plant is a source of pride among the 
local industries in Aurora. 
Mr. Stoner and his brother. Hang. or-

ganized the Stoner Manufacturing Cor-
poration in 1928 and decided to enter 
the coin-machine manufacturing field. 
They promise a "liberal education in 
pinball gaines" to all delegates to the 
Chicago show who visit their plant. The 
firm maintains a courtesy ear service 
between Chicago and Aurora that makes 
the trip in exacto one hour. 
Among local business men here, ais 

well na tho men in the amusement.. 
machine industry. Mr. Stoner Is known 
ne Ted.  He formerly owned the largest 
automobile and service agency in Aurora 
and formed a wide acquaintance locally. 
HIS showrooms at that time occupied 
al most a /square block in the business 
section of this busy metropoltl. 

Oriole Invades Europe 
BALTIMORE,  Jan.  5. —Oriole  Coln 

Machine Corporation reports the M SC 
invasion of the European market by this 
firm.  A transaction was recently com-
pleted with one of London's largest dis-
tributors, and Indication:, arc that fu-
ture  business  will  be  assured.  The 
Oriole firm has been in the coin-ma-
chine field only three years. but during 
that time the firm has grown to be 
one of the lending distributers le the 
country. 

RO I.- A - TOR 
BELL 

The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type mac ice on 
the m arket with a e lea top 
showing  the  last  9 coi s. the 
best p-ofection against slugs. 

Built in  3 M ode s, 

Bell. Rent Vender and Gol Award 

Built for lc-5c-1 0c-25c Play 

M ade Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL 
Est. 1883 —Tered COLumbun 2770. 

Cable. address •INATLI NGITEi• Chicago 

CIGARETTE 
CASE AND 
LIGHTER 
COMBINATION 

8 5c Each 
IN Do nn Lots 
EZI —Ilero is a rm bur Tluem Mleoelloo 

ene wile4 Lighter tionloinaturri Cann in choke 
of rat Deep or Meek (Tier wish bright Throne 
Him  Hewes* et Hit .t de eels to Oaten we 
en doming met • Weave coroner at this re-
raarbeboy low mks  Heim se 81.413 sines. 
Dwronteeet  mechanically  pots.  tamale, 
Pentpald. 81.00. 

e BLANKETS 
SIT — Blankets ses 
80n. Indio,'  Del. 
Lea. 5145. 

01  Robes, Auto. 
SOTTE.., Ea.. Slab 

OtS -... 72.84 Fieral 
ComIort. 

Pl•In Cdpe,  Lund. 
COIGN. Leah 52.95, 

2S% Deposit on AU IL 0. O. Onion. Cale 
sleep flee on Roo m-  Stab Your ItutInces. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The Wee/el's /311•01n  Dan& ma. 

223 W. Madison St.,  Chicago, Illinois 

A MERICAN POCKET W ATCH 
MIIILE STOCK LASTS 
mirror  Pol-
ished cae. 

'QUANTITY 
PRICE 
EACH 

65c 
Sample. limb 
pHs. E a e h. 

Mr. 
Send for 
New Cat-

alog. 
» WMrm. MADE W AIST IC Welt 
DID. Link It • so d. La.ett In $1.65  
Ben   

ROHDE-SPENCER CO MPANY 
Wbokuto Homo, 

223.25 W. Madison St.,  Chloe& 

USED MACHINES Weeld's Series 80.00: OM. 
tal Osamu. 60.001 Hennas 88 -00 : nines,/ 
II.00: Onnteet• de.. 530.00; Sooner. $5.00, 
wet Sally, 80.00 Cods. er 55.00 Each lier 20 
r More. Thew Pekoe are F. 0. II, Wichita Falls, 
Toe. Upiell I /3 Deposit. Del. C. 0. D.  LONE 
TAR COIN MACHINE CO., 8141 8th St., WKS. 
is Fells, Teo. 
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OCEANCREST NOVELTY COMPANY, 

GALLOPING GHOST NO. 77 
Another Sure Winner.  Genuine Football Action.  A  " Natural" Profit 

Producer.  Ready for Delivery. 

IOBBERS -OPERATORS 
Place your orders with PAMCO'S 

EXCLUSIVE  EASTERN  DISTRIBUTORS for 
MAJOR LEAGUE. LITE-A-LINE and GAL-

LOPING GHOST. 

Hazard -  Even-Up -  Big Six 

For Nu past mar HAZARD Ism enjoyed tre-
meatotu poinilarlte  This immutable little 
meeidne has really put bid Mollie la the eale 
of Cigarette: sod Me w poets in ties pock-
et. of bandada of operators me:owlet-a  geld 
on • 10-10. Taal Plan.  Ostler pow. 

WE HAVE 
A  LARGE STOCK OF  USED  M ACHI NES. 

A LL  M AKES.  W RITE  Y OUR  NEEDS. 

+ A GIGANTIC SALE OF FITZGIBBONS GUARANTEED • 

»), QUALITY USED MACHINES it if 

Alremy ...... •....11 5.00  elinernae  5 4.00  Jimune  5 4.00 
420 St.   5.00  Pennon ..... .. ..  S.00  Century, Epee.   4.00 
Pennant   6.00  aloe Ribbon   10.00 World awn.   5.00 
Waldorf 38s•    5.00  Ambassador   B.00  Leland   5.00 
it niciarbather ...... 10.00  Mills entose   3.00  Prosperity Special ...  4.00 
Streamline   7.00  asides one   17.50  Fleet   17.80 
Eloise  .   22210  Relay ....... ..... 14.00  Genteel (Master) ... 11.00 line "s' 20.00 

NEW GAMES SALE 
JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS 4" nErvtirKHorTrEET.  Tel:  Lackawanna 4'3472. 

Penny Dow Peter. $13.00; SOmmlIne. 510.00; M OM. 
54.001 Rambler. 14.00; BM W.°  113.00: JIM Dandy, 
55.00: Peasant. 57.501 it epee. sh.00. 

- 2 SENSATIONS FROM AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING JOBBERS --

Safety Zone, $32.501Bowlette, 
lierene Coma  Formerly Pelee/ 

The Greet Fleshing LOIN Carat  READY  We  Are  EXCLUSIVE  DISTRIBUTORS! eon INSTANT DELIVERY.  RUSH YOUR  A NE W, Ol 

$39.50 
ORDER.  at 5125.00.  RUSH YOUR ORDERI 

1175.77  Breed St., 
NE WARK. IC j. 

vaa sionew 3.3984. HERCULES SALES ORG. 

ANOTHER SPECIAL SUPREME CLOSE-OUT 

» » CONT ACTS -  $7.50 Each 
1/1 With ores.. Du nes 0. 0. D. WRITE FOR FREE OAVALOO. 

BRONX ORANCN 
1114 Webttee Ave. 
Brew. N. T. C. 
Marty Meta. M e. 

UPRE ME VENDING CO. 
.5.57 R O G E R " A V E• • • B R O O K L Y N , 

D. J. Pat F. V as' .  Slue Streak. 1112.501 Pongard Pest. 1115.50 1111 î 

e  en   
50  USED MILLI, 11.23e Estaiator Silent $36  PIN GAMES. 

MILLS IM-10.28o Sin, J. P. $14.50  Oves. $11.80; Relay. $10.00: Push Worm  Ov  MI 
Sali) Series. 55.00s Jig Saw, $4.00: Winos. 53.00:  ME 

Jennifer's 25c ut m pe $22.50  Amulet,  ninny.  $ee n.;  testunins.  ss, 
Sell or Vendee . 

JENNINGS 5.10e ii Niee 'St) $13.50  two option ferias: l e cue. Balance : 
Pos    O. G. o. fin c.w.o.  to 
NEW YORK VENDING M ACHINE COMPANY, Inc.  PI 

Nu rE Le silo ee.' r Ns. se snenen, Air. se lei*. L)1 Nee Vent City. Plume: Monument 245820.  % 

O P E R A T O R S ... A rE E NTITI O NI 
IF VMS PIN GAMES, W E HAVE IT.  NE W OR USED. 

GOLDEN OATES. Ste se:  ,1114.1111; ELEOTROS. $20.00; SUPER S. $17.50: 
LIGHTNING,. 517.80i MASTER CONTACT. $13.00i WORLD SERIES. 84,05: na BAWL 
53.95. 
We Positively Guarantee Every Machin* We Sell To 01 in Ad CerseltIon. Completely Over-

hauled •noil  RecondItiened.  1/3 beemit, Balance O. O. D. 
W RITE FOR COMPLETE LIST. OF OTHER BARGAIN. 

459 Con n Oland Avon 
OROOKLEN. N. V. 

S E S S E R  P I C K S  2  M O DE M  V VI N N EFt S 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, 

REBOUND 539.50.  SHOOTING STAR 534.50. 
Renanben We Will Iteetpt Ye.- Una ro wans to Part Payment on New Ectutpinent. 

CLOSEOUTS IN USED MACHINES--Fiest, 115.00.. World Seel«. $5.501 Mills *MOH. $4.00: 
Puelten Venders, 87.501 Pois.O.Ree, 87.60: STREAMLINE. $15.50: Fe mme Pen. 320.001 Select 
!Ern Dice, $0.00: Menw-GaReund. 120.00; Electra Bait. 5215 00; Blue Streak. 520.00:  lilmer• 
812.110; Cub, 54.00; °MPH Sw mpetakm. 14.00: 21 Vendee. $10.001  R aba.. 522.501 hone Double Jeelipat le. Platte 527.80:  TERMS; 1/0 oenotts, Beam» C. O. D. 
EIESSER Novnt.fry CO.. 3977 15/011Mar 13Iwd..  SP LOUR. Nia. 

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

Eastern Chatter 1 

The pre miere of the Tones Bergers In 
Now York. w hich attracted the upper 
strata  of  society  as  well  as  all  the 
fa mous  of  Broadway.  did  not  go  on 
without coin men being present.  At the 
reserved M odern Vending Co mpany table 
were  present  Mr.  and  Mrs. Irving  C. 
So m mer. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Cohn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert M. Adler. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia m  Oersh.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joseph 
Fish man and Mr. and Mrs. Saul Levy. 
The only blue noto of the evening was 
Nat Cohn forgetting his cutaway and 
wearing his dinner jacket Instead. 

Bill Blatt will soon be asked to Join 
the projectionists' union if he persists 
in sho wing pictures at his parties.  BlII 
was unreeling thorn at a party the other  VANILLA 
evening and it was said to be one of  LEMON 
the best effelne of the week. 

GREATER DEMAND THAN EVER! 

..... RAZOR GLADES, 
to Paoksige.  dlealophene 

DOO M.. .DOE CLUE 4 0  
Wrapped.  Frain 100 to 
1.000.000. Per 100 

GOLF BLADES 
NOW CARDED 
20 papa of S I 0e 
Slip a,  tard. 5 tie' 10e sr ne eelj 

r" 6 0C 
LEAD  PENCILS  FlOgget.  Red $3 .00 
Erasers.  Per Cress   

SEND FOR CATALOG. 

RENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
IE. IN' it. De e K,  Kale TOG Elk 

Eddie Ross, of Balti more: Hank Belden. 
Albany:  Al  Schlesinger.  Poughkeepsie; 
Ben Palastennt. Boston. and m any others 
fro m near-by COHN ate expected to be 
present at the Joe Fish man testi monial 
dinner.  It is also expected that the Ne w 
Jersey A MA and the ne w Onion County 

cps' association will send delegations. 

The hit that  the  pin-ga mo bar  at 
the ne w Plying Trapeze Restaurant m ade 
and the publicity given it by the local 
press have M ax Levine and Fred Hail-

porn, of Scientific, in great big s miles. 

Bill Rabkin, of efutoscope. Is swinging 
under way with his ne w Checkers pen 
ga me, which has long been awaited by 
coin men w ho have seen It.- Believe that 
the revolutionary registrater w hich this 
ga me features will be the next big hit 
of the pin-ga me business.  Bill reports 
that he has three ga mes in one and that 
the ga me is eo far improved fro m the 
first m odel  shown  in secret  conclave 
that those who sa w it at that ti me will 
not believe their eyes -or ca rt. 

The  40th  Anniversary issue of Tho 
Billboard created a sensation in Eastern 
cola- machine circles. with the men here 
panting up their ads for the attention of 
operators.  Sales of this issue were so 
great m any coin men repo rt they were 
not able to get the m at their regular 

news stands. 

The co ming convention has everyone 
excited.  Plane are being m ade for plane 
parties, train parties. ond even so me of 
the hardier  coin men are planning on 
auto mobile parties this year.  Belief Is 
that there will be at least 230 present 
fro m this city. 

And with the co ming appeal cage well 
under way. coin men confident of vic-
tory, the industry growing be cause of 
the new sensational attention attracted 
to the pin ga mes by newepapere  and 
such m agazines as Ti me and the pub-
lication of the a mount of m oney the 

city receives every year fro m the coin-
m en by License Co m missioner Paul M oss, 
everything points the way for one of the 
best years of all U me Miring 1935. 

The holiday season has placed a cri mp 
in  business  here  in  general  with  its 
m any closed days and the general public 
festivities.  But the = altar returns are 
being taken good-naturedly by the coin-
men w ho are joining in the festivities 
everywhere,  everyday. 

Ma with everyone  getting up nevi 
year resolutions, here are so me w hich 
have  been suggested for °oil men for 
1335: 
No chiseling.  No price cutting and 

price ware.  Support of the other fellow 
and general support for the better ment 
of all concerned at all ti mes.  And one 
of the greatest of all slogans for the 
co ming year and for all years to co me 

suggested  by Bill  G ash,  "Please  the 
public." 

Gerber and Glass Rank 
A s Good Will Builders 

CIIICACIO, Jan. Sr-A mong the good-
will builders for the coin- machine in-
dustry Patel Gerber and Max Glans m ust 
be placed high on the list.  A Chicago 
daily this week carried, in the "colu mn' 
of W ayne K. Otto. a menthe:1 n m ode m 
amuse ment ga mes which  will help  to 
make the public better acquainted with 
pinball ga mes es an accepted for m of 
popular a mu se ment. 
Says Mr. Otto In his "colu mn": "The 

deer old pigskin a ne nt m ay be in the 

EXTRACTS SPECIAL 
BARGAIN 

10.0r. Pitcher style Battle. 
IS Lbs. te Ova.  Not Len 
hen 00i. IOW.  90e. 

Bla-Bladetfreio, $5.01 
On share, cad' nib esele 

Runcirlee  Fe/ea Boards Tun 
key Cards. Houaghold Nenta 
Prre Lon Write CHAMPION 
SPECIALTY  CO.,  514.8 
Central AL. Ka mm Oily, Me. 

W A L T 
M E N'S  W ne8 T 
W ATCHES, o.  7. ç  95 
Jewel-RE BUILT.  In y • 
New  Chromium  Case. 
Bleep and Olft Bor. in 
Lot. of 0, Each   
Sams In 154,  Each  

55.05. 
POCK ET W ATCH ES--43 Slot 

or 15  site.  7..Senst.  Rebuilt. 
Nee  Round  Chromium  Cate. 

in"elart:CtI TG1,11n Ir eel.  
Sample. 50e Extra. 

SEND FOR 1035 CATALOG. 
15% Deposit Una Ace:mo ray AU Orden. Pal 

PILGRIM W ATCH CO., 150 Canal Si.,. N. Y. C. 
œse  11•••••• 1 1  n  

• 

Claw ,Crane, Digger &I 
iSportland Operators' 
IFeat for our New Len el Machine Merohandhe. We bans • n o. 525 sea se0 eisw oe As-
ronne at role ea oar money-back noratetago 

I A. H. THEUER CO., 
II 507 Piroadear.  New York Olty 

amid iim mr 

REBUILT CONTACTS, JR., -  $21.50 
GOLDEN GATES (Lilco New) - 19.90 
Them me lust • a mple et tI,, SetwatIonally Lew 
Priest teatineit In "Unlen'a Tallow /bat so. S4." 

Depagt. Balance C. O. D. 
U NI O N  N O V E L T Y  C O. 

1107 Rena Taylor Avenue.  ST. Loins, MO. 

w e lar k 

ELECTRIC 
RAZOR 

NEW! 
LATEST 
RAZOR 

Ne. H3I5 - Cleo. 
UN Rater whisk. cdf 
We beard Ilka Mack.. 

it deem not helms the 
ain -init wawa it = nee 

am o men&  us, islet in 
lInera - A  81:NSATIONAL 

RELLI:IL  Comm cc:triplet* with 
Cord arid mi. Blade: ne t for nee. 

Cuerenteel against any = chaffing, or electrical 
linm-rfeetiona  Bingeatod mIlIng price. $1.00 
to 52.00. 

SAMPLE 89c DOZ. $9.60 
worarotir riar artirereriiiiir FIB e ese slop, iralay. 

Beni  fo é e s co. 
1.35 Erle si.. L. bests,. Mien, 

process of  inter ment, but the corpses 
aro still  kicking.  . . . POr exa mple. 
Harold ("Red" to you) Orange . . . the 
redhead has invented one of those pin-
ball football ga mes and calls his brain 
child the Galloping G host, . .  You'll 
find 'ern here and there w on." 
Gerber and Ge ne have used their ac-

quaintance in the ne wspaper and sports 
world to attract favorable attention to 
the coin- machine industry. 

Order for Payout Units 
C HICAGO. Jan. S. -Claude R. Kirk of 

Exhibit Supply Co mpany reported this 
week that the fir m has placed an order 
for 5.000 payout uni ts with the W estern 
Equip ment es Supply Co mpany, to be 

used in building a new ga me.  W estern 
Equip ment has recently placed on the 
m arket a new Rei m. called Put 'n' Take. 
and Ji m my (Western) Johnson says the 
ga me is the "bit of its kind."  It is a 
single-shot euternatta payout ga mo. 
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Atlas Gains 
A Promotion 

• 
Attorney fore Detroit ops 
h given position in prose-
cutor's office  • 
DETR OIT, jan. — 1111ton  R.  Atlas. 

sto skillfully handled the ca mpaign for 
city ordinance on skill ga mes In De-

troit sa attorney for tile Skill Orman Op-
enters* Association, has been appointed 
rantant prosecuting attorney of W ayne 

County by Duncan McCrea.  Atlas con-
tributed a special article to the M ini-
w eary  N u mber  of  The  Billboard  on 
trade ethics a mong operators.  He will 
pre  Up  his  position  as  attorney  for 
the as sociation. It is announced.  Coln-
men feel they will no w have a m an in 
the prosecuting  attorney's  office  w ho 
sill have an intelligent understanding 
of the main- machine ind ustry. 
Harry J.  Solo mon.  partner of Atlas. 

Mil take over the post of attorney for 
the association.  Ile han perfor med m uch 
of the  work  in  preparing  cases  and 
docu ments in the ca mpaign w hich the 
operators have waged, but has not ap-

peared in any nubile proceedings on the 
cue.  For this reason. Atlas stated, ho 
is thorely fa miliar with the needs and 

interests of the m achine owners. 
Co m menting on his pro motion, Atlas 

stressed the importance of ethical stand-
ards in the coln-raac hine bush:wed as he 
recently  outlined  the m  for  The  Bill-
board.  "I think tho appoint ment will 
to beneficial in helping to clear up the 
bail situation for operators and others 
interested." he said.  "But I intend to 
ice that the code of ethics of operators 
in lived up to by association me mbers 
and all,  And  any  violations will  be 
/eve nly prosecuted.  I intend to clear 
up the Detroit misty as a first a -

pt:tire." 

giefirrar 

— write 
to tho 

MANUFACTURER 
of the most 
popular proven 

PROFIT MAKERS 
in the 

Coin Machine 
Industry 

— whether it's 
PIN CAMES. 

COUNTER GAMES 
or DIGGER 
Machines. 

GREATEST PROFITS 
With Series Boards.  LITTLE BANKER. 
a arias of 10 beautiful 150-hole Boards. 
Costs only 54.95, Tax Paid. Order a se-
ries.  place  in  10  locations  and  earn 
$20.00 or more next week while arriving 
to  yourself  lust  how m uch  you  can 
make  with  series  boards.  You  can't 
loso with Errll.E BANKER!  Full Instruc-
tions with order.  Don't wait.  Order 
NO W. One dollar deposit will bring you 
a set C. O. 0. Ask about Talk at the 
Tcvm. 

RATLINO is. Re T WIN JACHEOT FELLA AND 
Vitan ntg. 513.001 le rennin.' Utile Dote 3ear.. 
pot lies or venders. &stem Coln Chute. 6.11.50: 
Mlle be Dodble %MOH Lame. Heed lathe« Bell& 
state. 1/3 Deposit.  Cupt our prime on New and 
Deed teem Hoed Machine&  KiNZEK NOVELTY 
CO., 151* E. sell st.. curare 

Newspapers Agree 
On Inconsistency 
O ne of the m ost telltale facts about 

certain newspapers that launch tirades 
against petty ga mbling, and so meti mes 
try to link m odern skill ga mes with the 
petty ga mbling. is that these DOWspiepant 
usually feature racing news.  Seine of 
the m, in their apart* editions, feature 
the races wIth ante paid. 
It certainly le a m arked inconsistency 

to agitate a delve against such things as 
slot m achines, so meti mes including pin-

ball ga mes, and at the sa me ti me feature 
racing news and the a mounts paid. Yet 
there are co me  very  influential news-
papers getting away with  this  incon-
sistency.  and  they  probably  have  an 
alibi for it. 
The real reason, ho wever. la that raC-

Ing news, regardless of  ho w  m uch it 
encourages ga mbling, boosts circulations. 
w hile slot m achines contribute nothing 
to newspaper circulation except a sensa-
tional expose story at intervals. 
Editor  and  Publisher,  leading  trade 

paper in the ne wspaper publishing field, 
recently published two newts Ite ms In-
dicating newspaper conscience on ga m-

bling: 
'Follo wing weeks of agitation by The 

W ashington  Star,  Post  and  Herald 
against the so-called nu mbers racket in 

the national capital, during w hich all 
papers except The News agreed to stop 

adding racing results totals used by the 
ga mbling operators, The News has an-
nounced it will go along with the rest 
if they stop printing the race results 

entirely.' 
T his is a clear-cut case of sonic big 

newspapers beco ming conscience-strick-
en about their attacks on petty gain-
bung w hen they were encouraging big-

ti me stuff by publishing racing results 
every day.  The coin- machine industry 
has no fight against racing or betting 
on the races, but it does have the right 
to ask for consistency on the part of the 
newspapers. 
Another ne ws Ite m in The Editor and 

Publisher says  that "the arrest of  17 
m en on ga mbling charges Nove mber 14 

followed a two-colu mn story appearing 
in The Oklaho ma City Deity Oklaho man 
Nove mber  17  headed  "Betting  Found 
Wide O pen as Bookmakers Reap Harvest 
on rootbail." 
T he  significant  thing back  of  tills 

story in the O klaho ma City newspaper 
is that in its drive against ga mbling on 

football  it  did  not ade0Cate stopping 
football ga mes altogether.  If the paper 
bad m ade a discovery of petty betting 
on pinball ga mes, we wonder if it would 
not have urged the Confiscation of the 

ga mes. 

Digger Op May Go South 
N E W Y OR K. Jan. 5. —Harry PlIssncr. 

well-kno wn digger operator, will repre-
sent the Star M achine M anufacturers. 
Inc.. In the State of Texas, it was re-
cently reported.  It is understood that 
Plissner  purchased  a quantity of  the 
Elected-Front m achines  w hich  be  will 
take to San Antonio. 
P lisaner has long been considered as 

one of the leading digger operators in 
this territory, but he is Ettild to believe 
that Texan  is an opportune  field  for 
digger expansion.  Harry Itankow, sales 
m anager of the Star M achine Manufac-
turers fir m, mid that a new model of 
EleCtro- Hont would soon be ready for 
Mr. Meaner to shore to his Texas cus-
to mers. 

TED STONER, of Stoner M anufactur-
ing Corporation, 

.. 
N .JI CEVANS 

,tng_oeist % tw•- oto 
CAS%  IA'S e 
lost ue 
ns. ..nenenn.• „,.. 2 ',ea e bee  nc ecotetib.tii 

nee ...enter° 

eceinteneglt rejed'et*" I 
we/clot ted ' 
n* nel.,-41 rt. eni,coun 
c--:G ie W  Inter  I 

A Su" 

C O .1522-28 WAD MIS ST-
CHICAGO 

CLEARANCE SALE OF FLOOR DEMONSTRATORS 
IN BETTER OPERATING CONDITION THAN BRAND-NE W GA MES. 

SUPER "5"   525.00  BIG BERTHA, SR. I Da Luse Modell .536.50 
FLEET.  SR   39.50  FLE . I.   27.50 
MERRY•CO ROUND    22-50  FLYING TRAPEZE    92.50 
REGISTER. SR.  1575.00 Model)... 99.50  M AJOR LEAGUE, JR   35.00 
M AJOR LEAGUE. SR   97.50  WILD CARGO   20.013 
DROP KICK   27.50  HURDLES    18.50 
TORPEDO    18.50  CRUSADER   32.50 

THERE IS ONLY ONE OF EACH  • 0 FIRST CO ME  • FIRST SERVED  

H. W. SEIDEN & COMPANY, INC. 
61-67 HUDSON AVE.' •  ALBANY, N. Y. 

te-OPERATORS!! 
useo 

iliG SA WS (With Iron Stands)   
W ORLD SERIES   r6.50 

Bichas' TIP. s et:  s5.00 
Pleasure  Island, limn 5.1 2.15 0 
Ball   

Mom   Ittso  Sup., a  1E2.60  All Mn, Owns New Reedy for Delivery. 
Golden  Me.. 17.60  Medea   22.60  Retwund. de.$10.501 Attlee.  M.S60.150 

113 Drown. Baleece O. 0. o. 

IR VI N G M E G. et. V E N DI N G C O., Inc. 
922 Eighth A ve., (em. 541h a 156th Ste.) Phone Columbus 5.48511. NE W YORK CITY 

OPERATORS! 
S L O T S 

mi"4.tZt. °27.1111:,•itr: .$17.50 
BU M  Q. T. Single J.  P.e 0 5.0 0 
With Rowe& it pi n..  

IRON STANDS. 61.00. 

BA RGAINS 
slot MACHINES. All Kinds. 610.00 [soh end Up.  POOL TABLES. Coln Operas& 
510.00 Oct. Hir.SCORE POOL TABLES (Wen 1978.001. Now 1122.50 tech. seCouRcrit 
PAY OFE SWEEPSTAKES. 11415.00 Este.  W ESTEFIN SWEEPSTAKES. Sell.00  [ace. 
Wed. LI M. New coaumous unwires. atoo Each.  CIGARETTE MACHINES. 132.50 
germ Used. 522.50.  All te/ the Lain PIC CUM.&  W rite ter Pelees. 
L E HI G H S P E C. C O.„  155 Green St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE GREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST M ACHINES.  W E ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

te apot Bells —Yendets--ceunter Sire hiactimes—Amusertant Table Ga mes —All Si ms, 

AL WAYS FIRST WITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY. 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
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RED ARRO W 
1-SHOT AUTOMATIC PAYOUT PIN GAME 

CHA MPION 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT PIN CAME WITH 
THE SENSATIONAL DOUBLE SLOT FEATURE 

ROCKET 
W ORLD'S GREATEST  10-BALL PAYOUT 

PIN GAME 

SPARKPLUG 
AUTOMATIC MYSTERY  PAYOUT  RACE 

GAME 

NATURAL 
3 THRILLING DICE GAMES IN I MACHINE 

LUCK as JP_SKILL 
WHAT SALT is TO MEAT! 

TH AT'S W HY PLAYERS CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF THIS GREAT GA ME! 

Plenty of Skill-Shots to keep the sharpshooters happy .  . plus a shot of luck to give 
everybody a chance!  That's why ACTION Is breaking records everywhere for big, steady 
earning power!  Get your share! 

deni m « yen 

$39.50 
me. cri mes° 

• MORE THRILLS, ACTIO N A ND SUSPENSE 
THA N Y OU'LL  FI ND  IN  5 ORDI NARY 
GA MES! 

•PROGRESSIVE SCORE • OUT-BALL RETUR N 

Wire Your Jobber Today! 

SKYSCRAPER 
THE ORIGINAL "LIGHT UP PIN GAME! 

W ITH THE SENSATIO NAL NE W 

FREE SCORE DIAL 
AND BONUS A WARD FEATURE 

Operators call this feature A NE W ERA IN PIN GAME 
RE WARD SYSTEMS! Cet the details nowt 

Order Your Sample Today . . *47 
F. O. B. 0hIca00. 

.50 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
4 61 9 R A VE N S W O O D AVE. C HI C A G O, IL L. 

SLIGHTLY USED MACHINES AT SENSATIONAL VALUES! 
CONTACT. JR  11120.00  METROPOLITAN    17.50 
CONTACT. SR   15.00  BLUE RIBBON    
BABY CONTACT (Countle)   10.00  AMERICAN BEAUTY   
REV/SILVER NINO Obsetact Future 17.50  GOLDEN CATE   
FLEET    15.00  W ORLD SERIES   
CRUSADER    12.50 ELECTRO   
REGISTER   20.00  LIOHTNING   
SHO W SCAT   17.50  JIG SA W   

5.00 
FOR WARD PASS    15.00  PENNANT 

We Guarantee All Mechlnes To Bo In Absolutely Perfect Work/no Conelltien, Sod Sesurely 
Pecluel tot liniornens.  All Preen Quoted F. O. D. Houston, Tex.  Onearmarth Demuth salaries 
0.0. D.  ORDER TODAY. 

7.50 
17.50 
15.00 
5.00 
17.50 
15.00 
5.00 

BOOSTER   7.50 
5.00 

FRIED NOVELTY COMPANY 
1118 LA BRANCH ST., HOUSTON, TEXAS 

THE H OUSE TFIAT C ONFI DENCE BUILT 

Itauts SOUTHERN I1UTOMATIC SALES CO  Phone • Wabash 5464 

540-542 So. 2nd Street  'LOUISVILLE, KY. 
RUSH YOUR ORDER. AS SUPPLY  LIMITED. 

Our Used Me atus Aie What We Su Thee Are -Tnenu Mly Re meditlened and Like N u. 
SUBWAYS. $umo, ems RIBBONS. 512.00 : LIGHTNING. 507 .00 . 

We Are New Delleulep NE W CRISS CROSS. MILLS CANNON FIRE. RESOUND. ACTION 
nod FLYING TRAPEZE.  Km" In Touch With Ur for ROCK.CLA•• CAME. 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE AT ONCE. 
For our new list of late model slightly Used Machines at greatly reduced 

prices.  All orders filled in order received.  Act at once. 
THEY WON'T LAST LONG AT THE PRICES WE ARE OFFERING. 

M ORRIS NO VELTY CO. 

5c. MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT VENDORS. 280,000 to 2E15.000  lase 
Ite MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT BELL, 280.000 to 205.000   5540 
10 MILLS SINGLE JACKPOT FRONT VE/1005. 20.Reel Stop. 277,000 to 280.000 27.50 
SolOc..25o MILLS IFOLE J*KPOTS BELLS 4. ;PVT A SIDE ENDS.. 241,000 la 250,000 ILES 
54.10p MILLS GOOSENECK BELLS, Double Jackpot   24.60 
15.25e CA ULK SINGLE JACKPOT BELLS. 110.000 to 40.000   1050 
5c W ATLING SINGLE JACKPOT BELLO 4.000 Up   15.00 
5c. JENNINGS SINGLE A M) DOUBLE JACKPOT BELLS AND VENDOR.  Up Som  10.00 
Be PONES PURTMEIR AUTOMATIO JACKPOT EEEEE   27 ISO 
So MILLS Q. T. BELLA   37.50 

70.00 IO U Ono wee 
ROCKETS. Battery and Plu en Mod.  DROP  KICKS   211J50 
OIS. Latest Tinley Device • , $37.00  JIOSA WS   - .   4.50 

STANDS for ...r uiner or MIAs   1.00  15 MILLS OFFICiALS   •.00 
OOLOEN GATES   17.50 te PRESIDENTS   8.00 
ARISTOCRATS. JR.. Do LAM   5.00  POBTIACS    0.00 
SILVER  CUPS    4.60  W ORLD SERIES   tee 

I n Deposit  W as» U. O. D. 

C O U NT. A M U S E M E NT' M A C HI N E C O. 
13115 gam Main Street,  VVATEREIURY. COM M 

NEW YEAR BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES 
GOLDEN GATE. 520.00; LIGHTNING. •20.00; HOCKEY Illenbum), 520.00; FOR WARD PA U. 
520.001 FLEET. S10.001 GRAND NATIONAL (elecburp). $20.50; CONTACT (221441. S25.00: 
PURITAN  VENDER. $7.00; W ORLD SERIES. SOSO: CHAMPION. 600.00;  ROOKET  (New 
moisa). S45.00;  MILLS Q.  T. (na«). $57.50; OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES. 34.00: GYPSY. 
53.00; GOLD RUSH. $5.00; .110.11A W. 1.0.001 BALL GUM. $0.00 11•11 Case. 

IDEAL N OVELT Y C O., 3003 Le mp Ave„, St Louis, M o. 

BIGGEST MONEY MAKING PIN GAMES I 

Stoner MI'. Corp. 

ES QUIRE 
OPenter.."0°. 

Sentar Model 

REBOUND 
Operators. PAPA 

505.00. 
Al m 22..45". 

•11.1 •111111 MBRIME W' 

S I M M S 1 Dudley-Clark Co. 

LIVE POWER 
Om uta & Price. 

$30.150. 

.1.1.11 fflI NI M MI RI M r 

4505 Manchester Ave., St. Louis. Mo. SS ji r r a O 0:flOBBI NS f, CO MPAN Y- 1141 D'e Kalb Ave-Brooklyn N.Y. 
n o t . -r  NJ  en sir- et a tb e rr Ca Lk   
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[  reecorqnrrioNes, M A C HI N E  B A R G AI N S. 
OUARANTEED PERFECT CONDITION. 
(Only a Pow of Each.)  a ubleet to Pilo, Sale/ 

Contact. Jr.   527.50  Blo Bertha  $18.50  Fleet  $111R0 
Pushes.-   15.60 I show Beat   12.50  Pennant    6,50 
dorward Pass   14,50  I Reeser  ....  7.50  Sliver Cup   8.80 
World Berle,   7.60  linerry-Oo-PgsW .d  ... 15.80  Penn »   eso 
American Deadly .. 16.80 J Mille Onlelel   5.50  StreamIlno   12.50 

Alm All taint Machtun of Leading Manufacturers. 
SLOT MACHINES IN le. Pe AND 25e PLAY  NE W AND USED. 

America's Oldest Distributors.  Est, 1895.  38 Years of service. 
SICKI N G M E G. C O., Inc.  1922 &tern n A ve., Cincinnati, O hio 

PUSH 
PitchMen.  Denton ..... ore.  W Mdo w 

W orkers and  Canvassers make big 
money cagily gelling Lewin% Specials at 

Bargain M eet. 

Get the "DOUGH" Quickly 
With These Splendid items. 

No. 811 -0enma Straight   
Down. $3.85, Crewe.. $45.00 

No. 82 -0old  Plated Pocket  95c  
Watches.  Ca w   

No. 53 -trigraled Band Mew  65c  
ends   

No.114 - Welarwar Chains.  Deis  110e 
No. 

BB - IWo nluStvor P e e. rOlZ  $3.25 
"."-rern't re;   mine ' $1.00 
Mt. 

Wr - o"ei.t "." " "°'•136"4  $1.75 
Don't W alt. Rush Your Order Today 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, an Indiana 

Artistes Requiring Less II 
SALES PRESSURE. 

cildvance 
c c"  Issue 
Suit outl Contain s ell th 

and hottest number*, if 
pots  e•leehearde-- 
ure a the m-yousi mplyean't 
get clona  thie big new 
n oting, Advance conical:CRC 
ready. 
Send for your copy N O W and 
begin to ease in the (Yemen. 
done proat* that are being 
made every where with 
Heirlich sales board.. 

SEND FOR IT  NO W 
HARLICH MEG. CO. 

1411.1417 W. Jickson  ChlagralllIesis 

Texas Verdict 
For Reference 
A  recent  court  decision in Texas 
which m ay be of interest to operators 
of payout table games is published here-
with for reference purposes. The case is 
No. 2293, State of TeX « ve. Carl N ew 
in the District Court of Knox County, 
Tessa October terra of County Court. 
A. D. 1034 z 
On this, the first day of Nove mber. 

A. D. 1934. came on to be heard the 
above entitled and numbered case, and 
came the State by her county attorney. 
and the defendant in person and by 
oounsel, and both parties announced 
ready for trial, and thereupon the Hon. 
J. W. Melton, county Judge of Knox 
County. Te ma having certified his dis-
qualifications herein in this case, it was 
agreed by the State and defendant that 
the Hon. N. S. Kilgore, former county 
dg  f  at>  ty Te ae was not 

disqualified to hear and determine said 
cause and that he hear the matters in 
controversy, and fully  deter mine  said 
matters as fully and completely as tho 
he  were  duly  com missioned  by  the 
governor of Texas, and having taken the 
required oath as required by law, and 
after hearing the evidence offered by 
the State and by the defendant, and 
after being fully advised in the pre mises, 
is of the opinion and finds that the de-
vices heretofore confiscated  by C. R. 
Elliott sheriff of Knox County. Texas, 
to wit: Three (9) marble machines as 
shown by his return on the search war-
Tant on the 30th day of October. A. D. 
1034. are not gambling devices, and that 
the defendant was  not operating a 
gambling  house,  as  defined  by  the 
statutes of Texas. SOO that the same 
should be returned to the defendant. 
Carl Ta ma by the sheriff or K nox Coun-
ty. Texas, and that this defendant. Carl 
Paver, go hence without day and re-
Corer all costs herein. 

And It is further ordered and decreed 
by the court that there are two other 
cases herein of like character, to wit: 
The State of Texas Vs, W. V. Diner and 
the State or Texas vs. R.13. Davy, on tho 
docket of this court, and by agree ment 
of the parties hereto, State and defend-
ant, that said causes be and are hereby 
dismissed from the docket of this court. 
and that the defendants go hence with-
out day, and any property heroin con-
/Wetted by the sheriff of Knox County. 
Texas. of like character as the ca m 
which has herein been tried, by forth-
with by the sheriff of 'Knox County. 

For The Price Texas. delivered to the poseession of said 
parties, and that they recover all oasts 

Of One!  herein.  (signed) N. S. KILGORE. 
newli sialerboarq  Judge Presiding. 
N u mber  R•el  Agreed to Ws to form by J. O. Patter-
etuntsto sta.ksnaitist, son.  county  attorne y; Jesse Owens, at-
Ye n rail HUMP%  torney for defendant. 
with web Dimibine. 
Flap Pen n. NOS-  This is to certify that I. Jesse Owens. 
al. Glerr • lusa or Owe- attorney-at-low at Vernon. represented sm.  n w  t 
•  pun t  vow ,,  the defendant in the above cause and 
Ball O u za.  stun  that it teas thoroly explained to the trial Fed turezZabil a Judge that the machines in the ease of 
andantes. ennui.  R. H. Da vy were automatic pay-off ma-
tee or wows bats,  chines and. in fact, one of the machines 

confiscated In the above cause was an 
automatic psyeff machine. which was 

Jeanie Atteebniwt. $1.00 « ha,  shown by the evidence in said cause. 
Oradell Value for Um Least Cost.  (Signed) JESSE O WENS. 

lift Det ail with ora n. Relapse C. O.  Attorney  Defendant. 

Two Games 

S 1 2. 5 0 

W. B. COMPANY  Si. tool, me. 

Used Bargains While They Last 
a.1 CONDITION. 

Warig  ten 

curse aces .. 20.00 
nags  ....5 500 

Olen    Poniard Paw.. 21.00 
20.00   

suite  nititen   10.00  Anglian Deaute 18.50 
Swot sally   °rumen" .... 18.50 
Penton.   10.00  Sportsman, Late 
Streamlines    15.00 
globulin*   10.50  Cemmelon . . 56.00 
Saratees  Weer  name.. sii• 
atetes ...,. 10.00  Modal   26.00 

Tense: 1/3 nub with onier. Balance O O. ti. 
Wanted To Clay Line Model Contact. Jr  Slate 

Pnce Phut Lanai. 
K. 0. AM BEMENT. 

205 II. 0th Street,  FL Smith, Ark. 

Cohan Sure Ops P rosper 
MINNEAPOLIS.  Jan.  5. -  William 

Cohan. known to the trade as "William 
the . reported a sure sign of 
prespenty recently when an operator 
laid down some real  -home-blanket" 
money to purchase Rit Me3.  When an 
operator has this money, he affirms. 
then prosperity has already reached the 
operator. 

Cohen now displays the "sign of the 
Sphinx'  and la boosting a new table 
ga me called Action. Mt ih a winner front 
the house of winners:. he says. 

re   
We Lead With 1935 Feature Values 

The Billboard  6 5 

ROSS 
Is. the 

GREATEST 
MONEY • MAKER 

WE HAVE 

EVER MADE T 
• 

The outstanding choke of operators who 

want a PO WERFUL money. makei theft 100% 

mechanically PERFECT!  Of all the thousands 
cif CRISS CROSSES delivered NOT ONE has 

been returned defective!  CET YOURS! 

GENICO,Inc. 2625c NH. r  AGH DO AVE. 

est251 -ir 
SE WING KIT. V wens Rattle 

G22D111  shape. NIcleel-Plated Cap and Col-
WWI Enamel  Body.  Contains 3  Delete MANICURE  PET 

per Gross  518811 of Threedi asweta4 visits  in Ltsi benita  RAU-it   A a nail,  Demo* Sass In ro z. 
rid ON G: 1 Thimble. 2 Sewing  5250132. 

8. 0 0  Needlee, 2 Pine and 1 Safety Pin. 
1 Doan. assorted odors.  n Be  Gross °°'  8 .  00  

1N. SHURSE CO.  Adams and Wells Sb, CHICAGO 
n a 

Nickel Ante 
1.000.HoM.  Fenn 3107. 

Take, in S30.00.  M rs Wit average 323.37. 
elf » 10 H G O % lashes.  23 to So wn] Inch. 

PRICE COMPLETE WITH EASEL AND 
COUNTERFEIT PROOF NUMBERS. 

$3.45 
Plus 10 % Federal Tat. 

Chas. A. Brewer & Sons 
W ont Beard a Card House In the World. 
832042 Harare Avenue. Chicago. U S. A 

5 = NICKEL ANTE = e 

U se d  R O C K E T S  8 3 9. 5 0 
All New Tilts -  Excellent Condition 

MARKEPP 
• 3902-4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE.. 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO 
1410,12 Central Parkway, Clisclonall. O. 

SPECIALTY 2507 Marcus Ave. 
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If t it 

Each 

Cabinet 
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SAFETY ZONE 
Our Standard Bearer 

Y its brilliant and highly successful record in the 
NesvYork Metropolitan area,SafetyZone has con-

clusively pro‘ en its out stan di n; g merit. We are proud 
o presen t it to the national fie as the first of a series of 
novel and intriguing pin-games of our manufacture. 
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SALESBOARD OPERATOR 
Here's a Gold Mine - Brand New and Red Hot! 
Our 2000 TICKER penny assort ment. 90 package payout, aver-
ag. location will sell one a day. Sell% to retailer at $6.00 each. 

Price-Sample $4.00, lots of 10, $3.75 
Order fro m this ad and be convinced that this le the biggest 

hit of M a year. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street  NASHVILLE, TE N N. 

NEW DATE BOOKS 
FOR 1935236 

NOW ON SALE 
A rra n ge d  Especially for Your Needs 

DATED FROM DEC. 1, 
1934, TO FEB. 1, 1936. 
The  most  convenient  memorandum 
book for Managere, Agente and Per-
former* in all branches of the thew 
world,  Actual she 2%151/4  inches-
lust fits the net pocket. 

Contain» complete calendars for years 
1933-'34-'35, U. S. and World Maps. 
125 pages for daily memorandums, 
space for recording receipts and dis-
bursements of money, census figures, 
addresses The Billboard offices, and 
much other valuable information. 
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D. GOTTLIEB Et CO. 
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TREE CATALOG -LAIEGE VARIETY DESIONS -MOT. 
TOES -E0111CS--PATRIOTICS.  ..110011EVELT.° Etc. 
255. Gamey Order O m an Required. Balance C. O. D. 

For Quick AcUen. Wire Money With Order. 

W E S T E R N A R T L E A T H E R C O. 
IGO A mpalma St. (Man ..... Beare).  DENVER, CO L 

I A T TIL E  surf- coon 
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320 HOLES 
• Double-Action Beard with a $1.00 to $6.00 Meat 
Pet. T aal In 910.00. Po n Out $7.40. Prods $11,60. 
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25.1. Deposit Required With All Orders. 
SEN D  FOR  A  FREE  COPY  OF  OUR 

  GENERAL  CATALOO. 

The Billboard Publishing Company 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

GEL.I_MAN BROS 
119 North Fourth St. 

•  MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
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Each -case brings $12.00 to the retailer. Your price 
to retailer $9.00 per case. Your cost $7.00 per 
case, delivery prepaid. Your profit $2.00 per case. 

Average number of new accounts per operator daily —twenty. 

Your profit each day $40.00 PLUS REPEATS —as each of 

your customers will sell from ten to fifty cases of MAIN 
STREET, there is created a tremendous volume of repeats 
that will create a profit figure so great as to astound you! 

ONLY  YOUR  O WN [EXPERIENCE  CAN  CONFIR M 

THE TRE MENDOUS POSSIBILITIES OF M AIN STREET. 
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"MAIN STREET" 
$7.00 Per Case , 
DELIVERED -PREPAID 

45% Deposit Required on All Orden 

T HE GE NERAL C O NCESSI O N C ORP. 

positively and unequivocably guarantees 
the s'ale of MAIN STREET. 

We guarantee the sale to you so ... you, 
guarantee the sale to the retailed 

We will accept at any time for full refund 
any unsold full or part cases of MAIN 
STREET. 

GENERAL CONCESSION CORPORATIO 
5545 CARNEGIE AVENUE  CLEVELAND, OHI 


